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CHAPTER L 

Deve10pment of Indian Industries and the emergence of the Labour 

Problem. 

India is, and ha.~ always been, pre-eminently an agricultural 
country. The most striking characteristic of the economic structure of 
the cOlmtry is the overwhelming importance of agriculture over all other 
occupations. More than 70 per cent. of the adult male population derive 
their livelihood from land and most of the workers in other indnstries 
aLo;o have agriculture as a subsidiary occupation. The preponderance of 
agriculture did not however mean that other industries did not exist till 
recently or were of no importance. Before the advent of British rule in 
India, Indian workmanship reached a high water·mark of excellence and 
the products of Indian indnstry enjoyed a world-wide reputation. The 
Indian section of the Great Exhibition of 1851 drew forth the complim8Jlt 
from a Frenchman, M. Blanqui " Les Indiens sont les Fran~ais de I 'Ori~nt 
ponr Ie geuie industriel ".! 

Before 1880, the industries in India were essentially cottage indns
tries as opposed to th~ large scale industries of the modern age. The 
vast majority of the industrial population of India lived in villages and 
each individual craftsman worked independently on his own acconnt. 
The capitalist and the e1ltreprC1l"1tr of modern times had not then come 
int<l existence. Under snch an organisation there was no room for 
specialisation, or division of Iabonr, and the essential feature of the modern 
industrial system, ttiz .• the concentration of workers in factories, was 
al~,ent. The latter half of the 19th century, however, saw the rapid decline 
of the indigenous handicraft industry. It is not necessary here to 
examine the causes which produced this result, but the point which it is 
important to bear in mind is tllat this decay had ... t in before modern 
industrialism had been established to any appreciable extent, with the 
reRult that the population of the conntry was to an increasing extent 
thrown back on the land. In spite of its inherent weaJ.:ness the older 
type of industrial organisation has not, however, disappeared from India, 
and there ~, even at the present time, a certain number of cottage 
industries, e.g., hand-weaving, which are able to compete successfully with 
modern industry. The cottage industry is more suited to the habits and 
customs of the people and secures a happier existence for the craftsman 
who works und!'r comparatively healthy conditions in his own home in the 
midst of his family. 

,!he factory industry whieh has been stesdily displacing the older 
handIcrafts of India was not established withont considerable difficulty. 

°Gadgil, Industrial Evolution of India, page 36. 
Le6!DIL 
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The earlier pioneering attempts of,the East India Company were almost 
all failures. The cotton and the jute industries, the two foremost among 
modern Indian industries, were started by 'about the middle of the 19th 
century. Their progress in the beginning was slow and uncertain but 
since 1879 a steady progress has been maintained. In 1880 the total 
number of cotton mills was 58 employing about 40,000 persons, but in 1914 
the numb~ of mills was 264 and the total number of persons employed 
in them about 260,000. Similarly, -the number of jnte, mills rOSe Crom 
22 in 1880 to 64 in 1914 and the number of persons employed in them from 
27,000 to 216,000. Similar progress was maintained in other industries, 
e.g., coal mining and the petroleum industry. The result of this steady 
pl"Ogress of large-seale produetion was the growth of faetory towns like 
Bombay, Caleutta, Ahmedabad, Sholapur, Nagpur, Madras, JaIIljjhedpur, -
etc., where modern labour problems, as understood-in t1ie West, are slowlt 
bllt surely coming into prominence. Owing to the fact that 'the indus
trialisation of the country has proceeded very slowly, there was not the 
rapid growth of a landlE'SS proletariat class in factory towns solely 
dependent upon industrial employment, as in England, where the industrial 
revolution was responsible for the creation of a large class of factory 
workmen permanently divorced from the land. The industrial development 
of the country wl\.~, however, greatly accele;'ated during the war and 
immediately after, during which period imports from abroad had of 

, necessity to be restricted. This gave Indian manufacturers a degree of 
l"'oteetion from foreign competition which in normal times would only 
haye been seeured by a high tariff. In 1922 India obtained recognition by 
the League of Nations as one of the Eight States of Chief Industri.l 
importance. The grounds 'on which this claim was based are stated in ilic 
memorandum prepared by the India Office which gave the following salient 
figures to illustrate the industrial importance of the country :_ 

" 2!l,000,000 agricnitural workers (excluding peasant proprietors) ; 
141,000 maritime workers, lascars, etc., a figure second ouly 
to that for the United Kingdom ; over 20,000,000 workers in 
iudustries, including cottage industries, mines and transport ; 
railway mileage in excess of that in every country except the 
United States." 

But in spite of this impressive progress it is still'true to say that the 
greater pa~t of the labour force in industrial employment retains its agri
cultural conneetion, and, except perhaps in Ahmedabad, Jamshedpv.r and_ 
Sho)apur, whcre a settled factory population is gradually springing up, 
the Indian industrial labour army consi~ts of very few regulars. 



CHAPTER II. 

• 
Industrial Labour-its origin, extellt of migratioll and methods of 

recruitm\lnt. 

Scarcity of ind1llltrial labour.-From the brief ~eeount. of the 
development of 'Indian industries it will be apparent that mdustnallabour 
must of necessity be drawn from the villages which are to be found dotte,} 
all qver the face of the country. The vast majority of the industrial 
labonrers belong to the poorer classes of peasants who have been driven 
by adverse circumstances from 'the nelds in their native villages to seek 

'employment in a factory. In the preceding chapter reference. has been 
mnde to the increasing pressure of the population on the land owmg to the 
dp-CaY of the Indian handicraft industry., In 1880 the Famine Commis
sion observed that " the numbers who have no other employment than 
agriculture are greatly in excess of what is really required for the thorough 

. cultivation of the land ". The Agricultural Commission after a study· of 
the ngures of the increase since that date of the nrban and rural population 
of India came to the conclusion that "the observations of the Famine 
Commission were even more pertinent to-day than when they were made 
in 1880 ".. Owing to this increasing pressure of the population oIlt the 
land there shouid be a plentiful supply of cheap labour for industrial 
undertakings. But the Indian industrialist is quick to deny that labour 
in India is either plentiful or cheap. The Industrial Commission in 1918 
r"ferred to the" growing scarcity of labour in most parts of the country "t 
and in the Uuited Provinces Census Report of 1921, it. is stated that the 
success of the factory organised on modern lines- " is limited in one and 
that a vital respect-by the difficnlty of obtaining and retaiuing labour".t 
The searcity of labour in India is due not to any deficieney in numbers 
uut to the various factors wliich prevent potential labourers from being 
dra" n into industrial areas. The true .xplanation of the scarcity of labour 
is to he found chiefly in the unattractive conditions of employment and 
also partly in the conservatism of the labourer who is always reluctsnt to 
wr<'ncb himself away from his nxtures. There is greater difficulty in 
finding skilled than ordinary labour and this is due to the fact that 
facilities for training, labour for modern industry are inadequate. 

Migration of Labonr.-The industrial centres in India 'are able to 
~upply only a very small proportion of the labour force required and there 
IS consequently a considerable migration: from other parts of India to 
these centres. The extent and nature of this migration is given in detail 

Lo64DIL 

·Para. 506 of the Report. 
t Para. 7 of the Report. 
teensus Report, Volume XVI, Part I, page 164.. 
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in Chapter m of Volume I of the Census of India. 1921 and the position 
is briefly stated in the following extract from the Report :-

" The' labour reserves are found chiefly among the lower classes of 
theeentre and south of the country. The centre supplies the 
tea plantations and mining indnstries of the ilastern provinces, 
the south meets the southern indnstrial demand and the bulk 
of the Burma and overseas demand, while the more technical 
industries in the cities of the Western Provinces are supplied 

'chiefly from the neighbouring a"aricultural tracts." 

'l'he table on pages 12 to 13 which is taken from the Censns Report 
of 1921, shows, the principal provinces which gain and which lose on the 
balance of migration and compares the statistics with those of 1911 in eBflh 
respect. 

It will be observed that the Provin~-es which contribute most largely 
t,o the streams of migrants are Bihar and Orissa (about I! million), the 
United Provinces (about one million), and Madras (about three-fourths 
of a million); On the other hand, Assam contains the highest percentage 
of foreigners. ' Inter-provincial migration is mostly either periodic, i.e., 
flu~ to seasonal demands for labour, or semi-permanent, i.e., when the 
inhabitants of one pIsce earn their livelihood in another but maintain 
connection with their own homes and nltimately settle there. The ouly 
province to which migration is Isrgely of a permanent character is 
Assam, where the tea gardens and the cultivable waste land in the Brahma
putra Valley are the two main attractions for the poorer classes of villagers 
in Bihar and .Orissa, Bengal, the Central Provinces, the United Provinces, 
and Madras. It wonld be difficult to analyse within the brief space of this 
memorandum the causes of particular streams of migration, but, generally 
speaking, it may be stated that the men who migrate belong to the lowest 
81 ratum of villnge society. They are either lsndleas Isbourers, generally 
of the lowest eastes, or petty cultivating ryots who, owing to the smaliness 
of the family holding or the weight of the debt incurred on account of 
illness, bad monsoon or the performance of a costly religious ceremony 
which is necessary on the occasion of a birth, marriage or death in the 
family, are driven to the industrial areas in search of a supplementary 
source of income. The lot of the former class in their villages is not 
a ha]lpy one and, as the isolation of the Indian village is steadily breaking 
dO\\'Il. the landless agricultural labonrers and the village menials are now 
able to better their position by migrating to the town.. The Istter eIass, 
v:hich is by far the more numerons, consists of cagriculturists, pure and 
BImple, whose hearts are in . their vilIsges to which they return at intervals 
m"re or less frequent. 

C~gell in recent years.-A comparison of the census figures of 
1921 WIth those of 1911 shows that thete hive been no important changes 
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in the main streams of "migration during the C01ll'Se of the ten years . 
.Assam and Burma have gained both in immigration and in emigration, 
",hile the United Provinces have lost in both. In Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, 
Madras and the Central Provinces the number of immigrants has decreased, 
whilst the number of emigrants has increased. On· the other hand, in 
the Bombay Presidency and the ·Punjab the number of immigrants has 
hcreased while the number of emigrants has decreased. Amongst the 
most notsble changes may be mentioned an increase of nearly 400,000 
immigrants into Assam, and an increase of 132,000 emigrants from 
Bengal and of nearly 100,000 emigraots from Madras. 

The sources of labour supply.-A brief analysis may now be made of 
the hupply of labour on which some of the more importsnt industries 
depend >-

(i) Bombay C;/y.-The cotton mill industry is by far the most 
importsnt industry in this centre. The other industries are 
connected with railway workshops and engineering shops, 
dockyards, oil and flour mills, tanneries, iron and brass 
!oundries, chemical factories, electric works, printing presses, 
etc. Bombay is very largely dependent on imported labour 
and in the 1921 censns no less than 84 per cent. of its in
habitants were returne.:t as having been born ouiside the city. 
Tbe Decean and the Konksn, especially Ratnagiri district, are 
the cbief sources from which labour is obtained. But there 
is also a steadily increasing stream of migration from the 
Punjab, the United Provinces, Madras and the French and 
Portngnese Settlements. Most of the migration, particularly 
from the distant parts, is of a semi-permanent nature as will 
be apparent from the sex ratio which is 525 females to 1,000 
males.· 

(ii) Ahmedabad and Sholapur.-The other centrea of the cotton 
mill industry have a more permanent labour force than 
Bombay. In Ahmedabad 60 per cent. of the population are 
born in the city itself: Sholapur is even less beterogeneous. 
Nearly &l per c .. nt. of the population are actually born there 
and only 27 per cent. come from outside the province, mostly 
from the neighbouring State of llyderabad. 

(iii) Calcutta, the home of the jute industry, is the other most 
important indllStrial centre of India. Like Bombay, it relies 
on imported labour but, in addition, depends mnck more than 
almost any other Ct'ntrl' on labour from other provinces. This 
is attributed to the fertility of the land and the dislike of 
the Bengali for factory work. The largest number of im:-

·Pages 18-21, Census of India 1921, Volume IX, Pari I. 
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migrants come from Bihar and Orissa, which supplies nearly 
a fifth of the Calcutta population. Most of them are 
employed in some form of manual labour and the ratio· of 
women to men i. less than one in five. The United Provinces 
supply nearly a tenth of the Calcntta population. The men 
from this province have the advantage over Biharis and 
Oriyas, in that mo~ of them are able to find regular employ
ment in mills and factories and the number of easuallabourers 
i. comparatively small. Madras and the Central Provinces 
also send a stream of emigrants to Calcutta. 

(iv) BiluJ.r fJ'1Id Orissa.-While Bihar and Orissa POlll'S out it.. 
labouring population eastwards, its iron and coal industries 
in the Singhbhum and Manbhum districts are attracting a 
considerable number of skilled and unskilled workers from 
outside. In Singhbhum the number of immigrants from non
contiguous parts of other pmvinees is 34,000, whilst in 
Manbhnm it is 32,000. Skilled workers come chiefly from 
the United Provinces, Bombay and Bengal, and ~ll.<l 
workers from the Central Provinces and Madras. 

(v) Cawnpore is the principal industrial town of :the United Pro
vinces. The textile industry is the ehief industry of the 
place, but there are also tanneries, leather factories, en
gineering works, oil, 1I0ur and rice milllI, chemical works, 

. sugar factories, etc. Labour is freely drawn from the 
densely populated districts whieh surround Cawnporc. But 
the case of Cawnporet itself is curious : though having to im
port labour it also exports it . 

. (vi) M adros.-Owing to the deficiency of coal, Madras has not 
gained the same degree of industrial importance as Calcutt& 
or Bombay. It has 8 few large cotton mills and tanneries 
and leather factories. There is a plentiful supply of labour 
in the locality and in fact the presidency exports labour in 
large numbers to other industrial centres and to Bnrma and 
Ceylon. No less than 95 per cent. of the inhabitants of 
Madras City were born in the province itself and of thes~ 
two-thirds were born in lladras city. The proportion of th" 
sexes is also fairly equal. The labour foree in Madras is 
therefore 1!o!lsiderably more stable than in Bombay or 
Caleutta. 

'Census Report 1921, Volume VI, Part I, pages 20 Of '0'1.. 
feensus of India 1921, Vol. XVI, Part I, page 45. 
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Methods of recruitment.-The methods of recruitment in hdl". 
have received general condemnation, even from the ~ployers. Bu~ ~hc 
excuse for the continuance of these methods is the dIfficulty of ObtainIng 
an adequate supply of labour. Apart from the .casual employment of 
itinerant labour, whicb is governed by the laws of supply and demand, 
the asual methods of recruitment for industrial undertakings are-

(i) recruitment through contractors, 

(0;) recruitment throngh sardars, 

(iii) recruitment at the mill gates. 

Before considering each of these methods, if is necessary to bear in mind 
that a stable labour force does not generally exist in Indian towns. When 
the first factory was started, there was a sufficient supply of labour in 
the neighbourhood. But as industries developed and became concentrated 
at convenient centres, where raw m .. terial was at hand and transport facil
ities were available, the necessity arose of obtaining labour from aame 
distance. Owing to the illiteracy of the workers and the variety of 
langunges spoken by them, employers in India find it almost impossible 
to maintain any direct touch with their workpeople. This accounts for 
the presence of intermediaries, who are largely responsible for the abuseR 
which have sprung up in connection with recruitment. 

(i) RecruU"".nt throltgk cont,·actors.-Thi. is the earliest method of 
recruitment and is still commonly used 'for .obtaining labour for construe
tion works and for ind lIStries and mines situated at some distance from 
thc source of supply of labour. This system is also to be found in cer
tain seasonal factories, particularly in cotton-ginning and pressing 
factories, although there is generally a plentiful supply of labour for 
such factories owing to the fact tbat work commences after the harvesting 
sea.qon. 

The contractor is sent out to overcome the innate conservatism of 
the Indian peasant.. He is helped in his work by the poverty Illld in
debtedness of the peasant and also by occasional bad harvests, but in addi
tion he not infrequently indulges in fraud and misrepresentstion by 
painting a rosy pieture of the future that awaits the peasant in a town 
with its crowded ba7.aars and other amusements, which are conspicuously 
ab ... nt in the village. The eS.'lence of the system is the payment of an 
advance to the prospective labourer in order to enable him to free himself 
from his pecuniary difficulties. Ifhe contractor retains some form of 
control over his recruits and takes good care to recover the amount of th~ 
advance togetber with the interest, which is generally calculated at an 
exorbitant rate. Oenerally, the employers do not deal directly with the 
l.~llrers recruited by a contractor. The latter i. paid a lump-sum from 
whIch he pays his men and retains a portion for himself. In the Central 
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Provinces, however, it is reported that labour i. aetually purchased· 
from private contraetors at so much per head. The system of recruit
ment by contractors is most in use in Burma t owing to tbe scarcity of 
labour in that province ~nd the necessity of recruitment from distant 
places. Practieally all the unskilled labourers in most of the mill. in· 
Burma are maistJ"y coolies, i.e., coolies who are recruited and paid by the 
employers' labour contractors or maistries. The general practice is for 
tile ~mployer to enter into a contract with a maistry for the supply of 
unskilled labour for the various operations carried on in the mills. In 
m.,.,1; contracts, no mention is made of the number of workmen required : 
tbe maistry agrees to supply labour as and when required at the picce
rates laid down in the contraet. Sometimes the contractor ""bleta his 
contract to another person who may even be unknown to the employer. 
The person who arranges for the supply of labour at the mills is known 
as the head maistry, and the work is executed through sub-maistries ,.bo 
pay premia to the head maistry for the privilege of getting the work. 
It is the sub-maistries who either themselves come to India or send their 
agent.~ to negotiate with prospective recruits. They make the necessary 
advances and on arrival in Burma their recruits are made to sign pro
missory notes for sums never less than the total amount spent on them. 

Tile payment of advsnees has beeome somewhat risky aince th" 
r~peal of the Workmen'. Breacb of Contraet Act and the system of recruit
ment through contraetors is, therefore, gradually losiug its importance. An 
increaaing number of Indians come to Burma on their own and seek em
ployment independently of maistries. GeneP&l.ly, they form tbemsel yea 
into gangs, each of wbich nominates a leader from among its members. The 
gang moves abont in seareh of work and" its leader usually arrive;, at an 
arrangement with a bead maistry by which tbe latter secnres work for the 
gaug and pays what is known as buckshee,h, which is first given as a lo.an 
but is eventually treated as a gift if tbe gang remains in service under the 
head ruaistry until the close of tbe busy season. These bucksheesh coolies 
are paid at the same rates as tbe coolies reeruiteil from India. 

(Ii) Recruitment through 8ardar •. -Tbis method nf reernitment is al'iO 
dependent on the payment of advances, which however are made at t.he 
(;08t of the employer. Tbe Sardar is an operative already on work in the 
mill or plantation and is sent ont to reernit labour from among his rela
tions, acquaintances or neighbours. He is drawn therefore from the asme 
cia"" as the recruits themselves and can therefore be relied on to deal more 
fairly with them. Another advantage of this system of recrnitment is 
that the men recrnited are insnred against unemployment and find work 
waiting for them at their destination. It is, hOwever only in plantations 
that this form of recruitment has been used to a"ny appreciable extent. 

·Census Report, Vol. XI, Part I, pages 173-174. 

tReport of an enquiry into the staudard and .... t of living of the working 
eJasses in Rangoon, by J. J. Bennison, B.A, I.C.S, pages 74 " .. g. 
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(i.i) Recruitme"t at the miU-gate.-The recruitment of labour at the 
mill-gate or at the surface of mines is the form of recruitment which 
is gradually gaining in importance over the other two methods. The news 
of the very much higher rates of wages paid in towns (which to the 
villager sounds fabulous as he has no idea. of the higher cost of living) 
spreads throughout the countryside and draws large crowds of would-be 
workers. They are to be found at convenient ga.thering plaees on the 
thoroughfares waiting to be pieked up for. employment. The older bands 
ai,,, return from their village with groups of friends, rela.tions and neigh
bours who come in the hope of finding employment in the mills. But the 
ignorance, simplicity and poverty of the Indian peasant renders his ex
ploitation an easy matter. The employer does not recruit himself the men 
required for his establishment but holds the overseer, jobber.or mukadam 
responsible for the adequate supply of labour in the department. The 
latter takes the pla.ce of the contractor and exacts bribes from the new 
recruits. He a.1so acts as a. money-lender and thereby reaps a double 
lmrvest from the needy labourer. It would appear therefore that educa
tion and organisation are the only means by which Indian workers can 
escape from the clutehes of intermediaries who like harpies are ever ready 
to prey on them. 

Absenteeism and La.bour Turnover.-A complaint which has been 
made "gainot Indian workers ever since the rise of the faetory system is 
their frequent absence from work and their high turnover rate. The 
migratory character of Indian labour is no doubt largely responsible lor 
this but sickness and the unhealthy conditions in which the workeN live 
alSQ play an important pm. The Factory Labour Commission of 1907 
made an enquiry into the number of absent workers and eame t<> the 
conillusion that the average worker took 2 days off every month and a 
further holiday of from 3 to 7 weeks every year. In a.ddition, he receives 
the weekly holiday and from 4 to 10 Indian. bolidays during the 
year. The ouly recent figures of absence from work are those given in the 
Bombay Labour Gazette for the textile mills in Bombay Presidency, in 
Bombay City, Ahmedabad and Shola.pur. These figures are shown in the 
statement on pages 14 to 15 and it will be observed that there are 
no signs of improvement in the regularity of a.ttendance of the mill
hands. The percentage of absenteeism shows a seasonal variation ,,00 is, 
generally speaking, highest in the monsoon months and the festival and 
marringe seasous. The very much smaller percentage of absenteeism in 
Ahmedabad is due to the fact that the mill operatives are mostly drawn 
from an industrial population which has been settled in the city for genera
tions. The high percentage of absenteeism in Bomba.y necessitstes the em
ployment of an inefficient substitute who is known as a " badli ". The 
Textile Tariff Board dealt with the 'luestion 'Of absenteeism in Bombay 
Jim) suggested the employment of spare hands in each department except 
the weaving department.· 

No statistical or other dats are available regarding the extent of tbe 
labour turnover in Indian industries, but there can be no doubt that the 

·Para. 60 of the Report. 
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roM of labour turnover in India is conSiderably higher than in other 
industrial countries.. In his evidence before the Faetory Labour Commis
sion of 1907, the A-Isnager of an Ahmedabad :Mill stated-

" Hands are continually changing. Out of 450 one year only 50 
remained in the mill during the second year." 

'I'he remedy would appear to lie not only in the proper selection of em
. ployees and their proper placement but also in the improvement of the 
. conditions of employment, as unhealthy surroundings combined with low 

wages and a. low standard of living undoubtedly levy a heavy toll from 
the Indian industrial population. 

The main characteristics of Indian labour.-It may be convenient 
here to summarise the main charaeteristics of the average Indian worker. 
He is lin agricnlturist who is compelled by circumstances to forsake agri
culture and to take to industrial employment. He is unwilling to sever 
bi. Ilgricultural connection and is therefore migratory in his habits. When 
be enters industrial employment, the Indian workman is the proverbial 
sqUal'e peg in a round ·hole and finds it difficult to adapt himself to his 
new surroundings. He is illiterate and badly organised and, living from 
band to mouth, has an extremely low power of resistance. lu; he is 
recruited from the lower castes, he is also generally meek and submL..nve 
but an important change has come over him in this respect since the Great 
War .. The increasing contaet between villages and towns and the return 
of the soldiers from the battlefields of the West has disturbed the placid 
contentment of the Indian peaSant. The Indian worker has not escaped 
from the economic and the political influences which have come into play 
sinee the War and he has now learnt to realise the importance of the weapon 
of the strike. His wages and his standard of living are still very low, 
at least according to Western standards, and it is generally believed that, 
owing to his inefficiency,' his labour is not in the long rnn cheap. . But a.q 
against this view is the recent statement made by the Manager of General 
Motors Limited, Bombay, that "the average Indian workman's ability 
and intelligence is as good as in otber countries and that he .can adapt 
hilns.lf to any new methods and conditions of work ". 

NOTE ON THE APPRENTICES AC'I', 1850. 

As early as 1850 an Act was passed " for·· better enabling children, 
and especially orphans and poor children brought up by pnblic charity, 
to Iparn trades, crafts and employments, by which, when tbey come to full 
age, lJJey may gain a livelihood ". This Act was originally intended to . 
apply to EurolltJan orphans from military orphanages and the like. Some 
of its provisions are hardly applicable to modern conditions and in 1922, 
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when the Indian Merchant Shipping Act (XXI of 1923} was under con· 
sideration, an enquiry was made from local Governments as to whether 
any useful ptlrpose was being served by this Act. Exeluding the Oo\'ern
ment of Bombay, all local Governments were in favour of it.. repeal on 
the ground that the Act had hecome an obsolete measure. The Govern
ment of Bombay, however, objected to its repeal as it was being used for 
tbe apprentice.hip of seamen and for the purposes of reformatory insti
tutions and was likely to be availed of for child welfare work. The Gov
ernment of the Punjab, whilst agreeing to the repeal of the Act, pointed 
out. that wIth the development of Indian industries it may be necessary 
in the near fnture to enact some similar law. In view of the opposition of 
the Government of Bombay, the Act was not repealed, but the Indian Mer
chant Shipping Act (XXI of 1923) repealed the provisions relating to 
the apprenticing of hoys for sea service. 
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L-Inter-Provineial Migrstion, 

19111. 

Provinoe or State. Net gain or 
loso. 

Immigrants. Emigrants. 

1 II 3 4 

Provimu or Sial« wMcA gam. 

Assam .. · . .. .. +1,140,752 1,216,661 75,909 

Benga.! .. .. . . .. +1,132,194 1,817,775 685,581 

Burma .. .. . . .. +553,471 572,530 19,059 

Bombay .• .. . - -- +472,023 1,039,622 567,599 

MY"""" .. .. .. . . +210,094 309,859 99,786 

Central,Provinceo and _ .. +197,323 603,924 406,601 

Punjab and Delhi ,. .. -. +174,101 674,395 500,294 

Ajmer-Merwara .. . - .. +66,033 108,452 42,419 

Central India and Gwalior .. .. +58,688 521,679 462,991 

North-W .. t Frontier Provinoe .. +50,835 118,395 67,560 

Travancore .. .. .. +49,732 71,973 22,2U 

Coorg .. · - .. · - +30,988 33,838 2,850 

Coohin .. .. .. . . +15,792 39,_ 23,897 

Andama.us and Nioobars .. · - +14,080 14,396 316 

Barod& .. · - .. .. +10,674 231,839 221,206 

Baluc_ .. .. .. +5,924 66,166 50,242 

Provi_ or Slalu .... ich /08<. 

Bib"" and Ori.oaa .. .. · . -1,567,968 387,088 1,955,036 

United Provine.. •. .. · . -974,642 425,152 1,399,794 

:Madra4 .. .. . . .. -718,183 196,609 914,792 

Rajputaua · - .. · . -325,859 , 242,243 867,893 

Hyderabad .. .. .. -166,326 197,127 383.453 

Kaahmir .. .. · . -22,685 61,661 84,246 

Sikkim . . .. . . .. -2,297 1,836 4,133 

No",,..-The figures for Provmoee include those for the States attached to them 
in ooIuinna 3 and 1\ include immigr&nta from French and Portuguese. poueoai_ and 
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1911 and 1l/21. 

1911. Variation lOll-192). 

Net gain or 

\ 
Immigrant... Emigrant& Immigrant... Emigrant& 

1_ 

a 6 7 8 9 

+757,379 831,118 73,739 +386,543 +2,170 

+1,286,429 1,839,016 552,587 -21,241 +132,994 

+481,046 493,699 12,653 +78,831 +6,406 

+349,586 952,552 602,966 +87,070 _,367 

+176,945 308,202 131,287 +1,648 -31,471 

+428,652 743,067 314,515 -139,143 ' +92,086 

+101,779 605,952 504,173 +68.443 -3,879 

+11,002 95,112 84,110 +13,340 -41,691 

-65,456 470,391 535,847 +61,288 -72,858 

+15,422 82,139 66,717 +36,256 +843 

+34,343 60,613 26,270 +11,360 -4,029 

+41,569 45,427 3,858 ':"'11,569 -1,008 

+26,809 47,190 20,381 -7,501 +3,516 

+13,152 14,119 967 +277 ~I 

-13,096 222,427 235,523 +9,453 14,317 

_,722 42,399 76,031 +23,857 -15,789 

-1,491,125 409,llOS 1,901,033 -22,840 +64,003 

-818,242 590,414 1,408,656 -185,262 -3,862 

-586,003 238,730 824,723 -42,121 +90,069 

-553,136 392,489 855,628 -80,246 +12,268 

-53,165 253,117 306,272 _,900 +67,181 

-7,534 74,397 81,931 -12,838 +2,315 . 
+363 3,808 3,445 -1,972 +688 

except m the _ of Madr.., where they exclude Cochin and Travanoore. The figures 
thoee IndiallB whooe birthpIaoo Willi not apeeified. 
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II.-Table showing average absenteeism (i.e., the percentage of the number 
in the Textile Mills in (1) Bombay Presidency. (2) Bombay City, 
and 1929. 

Bombay Presidcney. Dominy City. 

Month. 

1926. 1926. 11l'JIl. 1- 1929. 1926. 1- 1927. 1928- 192D. 
. 

. 
-

---
% % % .• % % % % % % % 

J""""'Y .. .. .. 7'33 S·I. ,-00 11-8 9'8 8·11 8'''' 6-67 

1'ob"" .. 3' .. .. <- 7'3< 8-'16 11·06 12·1 9·62 7·72 9.·28 -13·'71 

Matoh .. .. .. .. 8'U 8·70 . . 12·' 0·. .... 8·92 .. 

April .. .. .. .. 8'58 8·27 .. 10·7 11-1 8·91 9'31 .. 

May .. .. . . .. 8·31 .. Il-'1 14-1 S·84 

1 
.. 

J .... _. - .. .. 9*28 7'OS .. n'7 11·13 ,..,S .. 
~ ~ July .. .. . . .'79 7'" ;g .. 12'8 10·38 8·38 ·c .. 

1 
ill 

AuglU~ .• . . .. .. ,. .1·36 .. li·g 11-06 7·68 1 .. = <! = • '" Eeptembor .. .. 10-99 8·90 .. 16-7 12'00 9·40 .. 

Octobor .. .. II· •• 9·01 .. : 12'~5 0·40 . .. 

N9Yember _. .. 9-22 s·" 8·84 .. : o-n 9-19 9·37 .. 

Ilecomber .. .. S·38 7·77 ,.~ .. 23-3 g.lf, 1-91 6·88 . . 

-----
Totol _. .. .. 06'91 . 49'76 18·11 137'S 130·91 102'42 02·29 20-38 

1-

A_per_ .. .. 8-OS 8·29 .·06 18"8 lo·m 8'00 8-71 10,19 

tOwing to an indumial diapute 00 figorce al'i) available. 
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of working daY.!' not worked to the number of working days in the month} 
(3). Ahmedabad and (4) Sholapur during tile years 1925, 1926, 1927, 1928 

AhmooabOO:. Sholapur. 

1926. 1920. 1927. 19zs. 1929. 1925. 11)26- 1927.- 1_ 11)29. Month. 

. 
f--

.. 
~ 

% % % % % % % % % % 

.·s ••• 1·86 ..,. 3·65 7-0 13·S 11·72 13'84- }G:'70 January. 

2·7 1-9 1-68 3·86 3·46 13·8 14·1 13:·23 14·68 l4·8() Fcbruuy. 

2·0 2·. 1·83 4-63 .. 16'3 16·2 12-91 14-93 .. MAnoh. 

2·6 2·0 2·47 4·63 .. 14·1 16'4- j{''13 12'6'1 .. A~1. 

. 
2-3 2·3 • ·18 4-62 .. 13·4 17'1 15-53 13·63 .. May • 

2·7 2·M 2·23 3'81 .. 5-8 15'5 13-74 10·44 .. J .... 

• 
3-3 2·35 2·00 3· .. .. 0·0 14,,]1 \2·68 t .. July. 

S·2 •• S? .·66 3·00 .. Il·l 11·89 \2·36 14'37 .. Auguat . 

.3-1 a'hl 4'20 3·58 .. 10'7 12''11 12'0'1 \5-88 . . Scpt.>mhel. 

. 
4-l 2'74. .·00 3·86 .. lI·' 14·48 1.2·36 15'80 .. OeWbor. 

/' 

2·7 '·34 6'13 3·88 .. 12:6 U5'06 \2·69 U·63 .. November. 

3·0 2'15 4·30 3·84 .. 1.2-1 13'66 .12'91 16·44- .. December. 

--- -
35·7 29·33 ""·42 47'58 7-1 137'8 170·07 10.· 851150.19 30'69 

t- --- ._--
2·98 .... 3·04 3-117 3· .. ll'48 14·69 13·07 14·2 15·30 

15 



CHAPTER III. 

Recruitment for Assam. 

It hal! been shown in the preceding chapter that there is a consider
able flow of labour from distant parts of the country to the industrial centres 
and plantations. The mobility of labour is of considerable advantage to 
tile agricultural population, as it helps to relieve the increaaing pressure on 
the land. In India the movement of labour between province aud province 
is entirely unrestricted by Government with the solitary exception of the 
movement of labonr from certain provinces to eight districts in Assam, 
viz., Lakhimpur, Sibsagar, Nowgong, Darrang, "Kamrup, Goalpara, Cachar 
and Sylhet. These districts are known as labour districts and under the 
Asssm Labour and Einigration Act No. VI of 1901, as amended by A~>t 
VI of 1908 and Act VIII of 1915, the provinces of Madras, Bengal, the 
United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, theCentrsl Provinces and Assam 
can, by notification in the local official Gazette, "prohibit all persons 
from recruiting, engaging, inducing' Or assisting any native of India, or 
any specified class of natives of India, to emigrate from the whole or any 
specified part of the province to any labour-district or any specified por
tion of any labour-diatrict, either absolutely or otherwise than in accordancI! 
"ith such of the provisions of the Act as may be specified ".. Other local 
Governments can also, subject to the control of the Governor General in 
Council, extend the provisions of the Act to the whole or any specified por
tion of their territones. Any person, who knowingly reeruits, engage-., 
induces, or assists, or attempts to recruit, engage, induce or assist, any per
son to emigrate in contravention of any of the provisions of this Act 01' 

of any notification for the time being in force thereunder, is pnnishable with 
imprisonment or fine or with hoth. There are two points in connection with 
this Act which it is necessary to bear in mind. In the iirst place, the 
restrictions imposed by the Act apply to all labour migrating to the 
labour-districu. and not ouly to labour migrating to the tea gardens in the 
labour districts. It is true that most of the immigration into .Assam is to 
the tea gardens, hut it would be a mistake to suppose that other industries 
arc not aJIected. In 1924 a protest was received from a sugar factory in 
Xamrul' against the "strangling" of the industry by the Act. In tlle 
second place, the Act does not impose any restriction on the movement of 
labour to the labour-districts without outside assistance or inducement: 
it deals with" assisted" emigration and also with inducement t<l emigrate 
otherwiS(' than in accordance with the provisions of the Act or any noti
fication for the time being in foree thereunder. 

Extent to which restrictions ha.ve been imposed in the Provinces.
The chief provinces from which labourers are recruited for the Asssm 

·Section 3 of the Act. 
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gardens an. Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, tht! Central Provinces, the United 
Provinces and }ladras. ' In Bengal and the Central Provinces no areas have 
been 'closed to .recruitment. In Bihar and Orissa recruitment has becu pro
hibited only in the Khondmals sub-division of the Angul District, but in the 
rest of the province recruitment is permissible only in lIIteordance with the 
provisions of the Act. In the United Provinces, recruitment under the Aet 
is permitted only in 5 divisions, 1M., Gorakhpur, Benares, Fyzabad, Jhansi 
and Allahabad (excluding the districts of Etawah and Farrukhabad). The 
remaind~r of the province is entirely closed to recruitment for Assam. The 
Royal Commission on Agriculture· was unable to find any justification ior 
this prohibition and recommended its immediate withdrawal, but no action 
has yet been taken by the Local Government. In Madras the agency tracts 
of Ganjam, Vizagapatam and Godaveri were closed to recruitment up to 
the year 1915 and recruitment in accordance with the provisions oi the 
Act Wad allowed in six districts, viz., IGstna, Guntur, Nellore and the nou
agency tracts Of Ganjam, Vizagapatam and Godaveri. The Act did not 
apply tl) the rest of the presidency. Early in 1916 the Local Government 
extended the Act to the other districts and prohibited absolutely the recruit
ment for 'As.""" from those districts. In 1923, however, the Local Govern
ment changed its policy aitogetber and' .emoved all restrictions as regarda 
~$teS and areas. The result is that Since that date the whole provinee has 
been thrown open to recruitment in accordance with the provisions of the 
Act. . A part of the labour force for the labour-districts in A_m is also 
recruited from the Feudatory States in Bihar and Orissa and the Central 
Provinces, but in some cases (e.g., Bastar in the Central Provinces) ·reCrIDl
ment is totally prohibited by the Chief. In this connection, it may he 
mentioned that Qle restrictions imposed by the Act are applicable to 
emigrants who proceed from an Indian State into a territory in British 
India to which the Act has been applied and depart therefrom for Assam_ 
llecP.Iltly efforts have also been made by the tea industry to obtain recruits 
from the Bombay Presidency. As the Act has not been extended to this 
province, there are no restrictions on recruitment, but the efforts of the 
tea industry have so far met with little snccess. 

The changes made in Act VI of 1901.-The policy underlying Act 
VI of 1901 "as to prevent fraud and mis-representation in recruitment, 
to provide for adequate facilities during transport and also to secure satis
fa.tory condilions of employment in the labour-districts. But the enforce
ment of this poliey, without compensatory advantages, wonld have been 
resented by the tea industry as it would undouhtedly have raised the ~ost of 
importing labour to Assam. Government therefore decided that, in return 
fur the protection afforded to the labourer, legislation should also protect 
the employer against loss caused by the desertion of the labourer. Thns 
the law, whilst providing for a minimum wage for the labourer ann secur
ing him other facilities, e.g., medical attendance, hOusing, water-supply, 
IillDitary arrangem .. nts and the supply of rice at cheap rates, also provided 
for criminal pellalties for nesertion and gave. the employer the right to 

. ~t 

·Para. 508 of theR.port. 
Lc64DIL B 
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arrest an absconder without warrant .. Service in Assam was, however, be
coming increru;ing~ unpopular arid it was soon apparent that the main cause 
of thill unpopularity was the penal contract and the right of private arrest 
",hieh WlIB enjoyed by the employers. An important feature 'Of Act VI 
of 1901 was that "it contained within itself the seeda of its oWn decay. 
Under section 221 of the Act the Government -of Assam, subject tl> the control 
of the GovernOr General in Council, ean, by notification, declare that any 
labour-district. or local area shall cease to be subject to all the provisions 
or any specified provision of the Act, whilst under section 91 any local 
Government can, by notification, dispense with or relax, on such conditiollli 
as it may prescribe, any of the requirements of the Act relating to recruit
ment. In accordance with the recommendation of a Committee of P.nquiry 
which submitted its report in 1906, the Government of .Assam in January 
1308 issued a notification, the &lBin effect of wln1!lr was the withdrawal of 
the right of private alJ'est. In the same year the peft'al provisions for 
breach of contract were also withdrawn by notification from four out of 
the eight labour-districts,' fJiz., Goalpara, Kamrup, Cachar and Sylhet. In 
1915 the penal pr4)visions were withdrawn from the remaining lour labour
district.~ and an Amending Act was passed under which the system of 
recruitment· by contractors and uncertified garden sardars was abolished, 
and a Labour Board for the supervision of local agents and of the recruit
ment, engagement and emigration to labour-distriets of natives of India 
under the Act was constituted.. It will thus' be seen that, in addition to the 
radical changes made by the amending Act of 1915, important provisions of 
Act VI of 1901 have become inoperative by means of notification. The Act 
now contains much ' dead wood' and its provisions are so disjointed as 
to be almost impossible of comprehension or interpretation. 

The uistiIig system of recrnitment.-Since 1915 the only recognized 
metho'!. of leeruitment is through the agency of garden sardar. who must 
be persons employed on an estate and deputed by their employer to engage 
rooruits. A dual control is exercised over their activities. In the first place, 
the control is local anq is exereised by the district authorities of the 
recruiting' districts. The garden surdar has to obtain a certificate 
from his employer which must be officially countersigned in the district 
of employment. The Act also requires the countersignature of this 
certificate by the Distriet Magistrate in the recruiting districts, but all 
tbe Local Governments concerned have, by notification, dispensed ~ith 
this requirement of the law. The Local Governments have, however, made 
it a condition that. in the recruiting districts garden sardara must work 
:nnder ~e control of local agents who are the representatives of the employers 
but licensed under the Act_ There are detailed provisions in the Act govern
h'g the procedure to be adopted in recruiting and forwarding labourers but 
most of thesc provisions, e.g., the productiQll of labourers before a register
ing officer, have been dispensed with by local Governments in exercise of 
their pow~rs under section 91 of the Act. The local Governments con
cerned have also framed rules under this section relating general~ to the 
Bupervision of recruitment, provision of accommodation and maintenance of 
registers by local agents, production by them on demand of emigrants before 
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nlagistrates or police officers, reporting of, cases in whick objections have 
been raised tt> the emigration of a recruit by the husband or wife, parent or 
lawful guardlan of the reeruit. The penalty for failure to comply with the 
clieetive provisions of the Aet or tbe rules framed thereunder and for inade
quate ropervision is the cancellation of the license of th~ loeal agent. A 
garden sardar can also be prosecuted and imprisoned if he recruits emi
grants without a proper certificate or independently of a local agent. 
Further, any person taking part in recruiting in contravention of the Act 
is liable to imprisonment. The local control over recruitment cannot, how· 
ever, be regarded as an absolute safeguard against abuses. Every recruit 
is not required to be produced before the official authority in the recruiting 
district, and for the discovery of eases of illegal recruitment reliance hns to 
be placed on local agents, who are not officials but representatives of the 
employers. The local a,,"lIIft has in fact to serve two masters : he i. required 
to look after the interests of his employer but he is ¥lso responsible for his 
actions to tbe District Magistrate who can cancel his license. The amend
ing Aet of 1&15 supplemented this local control by a central control whick 
was exercised by tbe newly constituted Assam Labour Board.· The com
position and working of this Board are dealt with in the following par .... 
graph. 

Composition and working of the Assam Labour Board.-The Assam 
Laboul' Board consists of an official chairman and 15 representatives of 
the tea industry, who are elected as follows :--

(a) eight by the Indian Tea Association, Calcutta, as representa
tives of that Association; and of the Indian Tea As..ociation, 
London; 

(0) foul' by the Assam Branch, Indian. Tea Association; and 

(v) three by thil Surma Valley Branch, Indian Tea Association. 
. . 

The Board has an Executive Committee, consisting of the Chairman 
and four Alembers representing the Indian Tea Association, Calcutta, the 
Indian Tea Association, London, the Assam Branch of the Indian Tea 
Association end the Surma Valley Brancb of the Indian Tea Association; 
respectively. Under the Board there are supervisors, whose powera and· 
duties are laid down in the Assam Labour Board Rules framed under 
section 116F (2) (e) of the Act. At present, there are'three supervisors'. 
who are stationed at Ranchi, Reipur and Waltair. The expenses' of' the
Board and its wpervisors are met out of a cess payable on garden ·sardars 
and emigrants. The main feature of the Board is that it is predominantly 
an employers' organisation maintained .. alm09t entirely by a cess levied 
from employers. Although the Act covers various industries in the labour
districts, representation on the Board l!> confined to the tea industry. The 
main function of the Board is to supervise the whole system of recruitment 
with a view to the prevention of irregularities. It..ia also responsible for 

B3 
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th~ 8UP~OI1 of !~a1 agents. ~he function of the Board -is merely to 
bring the Irregulanties to the notice of the local authority for ne""""""Y 
a~on, and neither the Board nor its supervisors can undertake the prose
cution of an offender. All the members of the Board, ercluding the Chair
man, are directly interested in l!eeing that tbe industry does not auffer from 
lack of labour, and the Chainnan must be under considerable pressure 
to adopt the same point of view. It is not therefore surprising to find 
that there exists in the minds of some people the mistaken inlpression that 
the Board is a recruiting agen~. The Board is also not directly concerned 
with the conditioDil of labour in Assam. The provisions of the Act tIealing 
with a minimum wage, housing and hospital accommodation, etc., though 
still unrepealed are now inoperative owing to the withdrawal by notifica
tion of the provisions relating to labour-contracts. 

- , 
Defects of the existing system.-Doubts have been erpre •• ed liS to 

the validity of the provisions of the eristillg Act and in 1926 it was 
necessary to undertake the amendment of section lI6E in order to validate 
the inlposition of the cess. The main difficulty with the Act arises out 
of the, fact that most of its provisions refer to " labourers ", i.e., persons 
bonnd by a labour-contract, although such contraets are no longer in 
eristenee. Nevertheless, it may be stated that the Act has on the whole 
)leen successful in holding in check the grave abuses which were formerly 
~ted with the recruitment of labour for the tea gardens iu Assam. 
T'he arkatfi of old ( •.•. , the professiOnal recruitcr), though he frequently 
raises his head, is promptly suppressed. The credit for this is undoubtedly 
d,ue to the tea industry which is genuinely endeavouring to set its house 
in order. The successfnlworking 'Of the Act depends on co-operation 
between the ceJ:ltral and lacal control, i.e., between the Assam Labour Board 
and the District Magistrates of the recruiting districts. The link between 
the two forms of control is tbe local agent who is, as has been stated pre
viously, the representative of the employer and not an official. It is the 
eo-operation of the industry which has strengthened. this link and made it 
an efficient factor in the suppression of the abuses COII1lected with recruit-. --, 
ment. 

So long as no difficulty was experienced in securing recruits for Assam 
no complaint was raised by the industry, but the, recruiting areas are 
gradually beeeming dry owing t() the competition for labour by other 
industries, e.g., the coal and steel iudustry in Bihar and Orissa, the jute 
and other industries in Bengal, and the textile industry in the United 
Provinces and the Central Provinces. Tbe wages paid in the tea gardens 
are not attractive enough when compared with the wages paid by other 
industries, and it i. very difficult to convince intending emigrants of the 
v.ahie of the concessions which are allowed in the Assam gardens. Another 
difficulty in connection with the recruitment for Assam is the uncertainty 
whether a labourer will ev .. r be able to return to his home. The difficultieS 
which have arisen in connection witlP'tecruitment have led the tea industry 
to protest against the, restrictions imposed by the Act which have no parallel 
·in other parts of Indi" It has been pointed out that the sardari system 
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of recruitment, which is the only system of recruitment recognized by the 
Act. is not suitable for newly opened areas. This was a real difficulty when 
the whole of Madras was opened to recruitment under the Act. There 
were then very few Madrasis in employment in the tea estates and it was 
therefore exceedingly difficult to find suitable garden-sardars who could be 
sent to this province .for recruitm~t. In order to promote recruitment, 
mana,,""rs of tea gardens have sometimes visited the recruiting &tess and 
carried on an extensive propaganda in the villages. But one local Govern
ment has drawn the attention of the indUstry to the faet that such pro
paganda would come within the mischief of section 164 of the Act. The 
complaint of the industry against ~erestrictions imposed by the Act 
would have been very much louder but for the fear that if a revision of 
the Act comes before the Legislature it is more probable that additional 
restri.ctions would be imposed than greater faeilities given. Recruitment 
for .Assam has always been regarded with disfavour by Indian public 
opinion and the attitude of the Legislature has heen anything but friendly 
towards the industry.- This is partly due to the mystery which generally 
surrounds the tea gardens in .Assam which are difficult of access and also 
partly to the low wages paid. 

Need for the retention of control.-" Free emigration" from one 
province to another has always been the ideal which the Government of 
India have kept in view and the whole position in connection with the 
recruitment for Assam was reviewed in 1926. Assam was no longer the 
inaccessible country which it used to be and it was diffieult to justify its 
being treated differently to the Dooars where no restrictions are imposed. 
Further, there is a large volume of " assisted " emigration from India to 
Burma which is entirely uncontrolled by Government. In a circular letter 
wlrieh was addressed to local Governments, the question was put to 
them whether it was still necessary to maintain any form of control over 
recrultment for Assam. It was pointed out that, with the abolition of 
penal contracts, the growth of public opinion, the greater sophistication 
of the labourers them§elves and the improvement of communications re
sulting in the redu~tion in duration 01. the journey to Assam, the restric
tinns imposed hy tbe Act might now be withdrawn without the risk of th .. 
recrudescence of the abuses which had made legislation necessary. All the 
l(){'.al Governments concerned, including the Government of .Assam, were, 
however, nnanimously of opinion that the time had not ret come' for the 
withdrawal of control. This view was shared by the Chairman' of the 
A'!Sam Labour Board and was also acquiesced in by the Indian Tea Assoeia. 
tion wllich, however, pleaded for the relaxation of "Control. The replies of 
the 101'81 Governments indicated that the persons who were recruited were 
stiD unsoWristicated, that in spite of the improvement of the communica-

"Legislative Assembly Debate., Vol. 1-
No. 26, dated 11th March 1929, pages 1672-1677. 
No. 32, dated 19th March 1929, pagee 2141J.-ll44. 
No. 83, dated 20th Haroh 1929,.,J10g6 2216. 
No. 33, dated 20th March 1929, pages 2224-2228. 
No, 34, dated 21st March 1929, page 2305. 
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tiOnll to Assam they were still liable to be left stranded in a strange 
country, unless measures were taken to prevent fraud and misrepresenta
tion, and that, in spite of the abolition of penal contraCts, labour in Assam 
was weak and helpless. The Chairman of the Assam Labour Board re
~ently, in order to support the view that the retention of central as well 
as loeal control was neeessary, cited a case in which a boy had disappeared 
suddellly from his home in Gaya district (Bihar) and was discovered in a 
tea garden in Sylhet.· An investigation into thia case led to the reveIstion 
that illegal recruitment was being carried on by arkattis whose policy, as 
wss apparent from· papers in their pOSlSession, was to take young un
married girls to Assam and to pair them with single male labourers in order 
that the Istter may settle down permanently in the tea gardens. 

The provisional proposals of the Government of Ind.i&.-In view 
of this UDanimity of opinion, the Government of India came to the con
clusion that it would not be wise to remove all control over recruitment 
for Assam. But they were satisfied that the existing restrictions by whi~h 
recruitment was limited to only one method, viz., through the ageney of 
garden aardars, plaeed an unduly heavy burden on the industry. They 
therefore considered that it would be necessary to repeal the existing Act 
and to replace it by a comparatively simpler measure. Their proposals 
were embodied in a draft bill t which was circulated to loea! Governments 
with letter No. L.-1266. dated tbe 3rd December 1928. The main principles 
underlying these propooals are briefly as follows :-

(i) Reeruitment may be made either through garden sardars (as 
at present) or throngh licensed recruiters. 

(ti) 

(iii) 

Both garden sardars and recruiters to be subject to local 
control, i.e., the control exercised by tbe district authorities 
in the reeruiting districts. 

The extent of local control to be left to the discretion of the 
local ,*vernments Concerned. 

(iv) Local Governments are not to be empowered to prohibit 
recruitment absolutely, 

(v) Where necessary andsubjeet to the previous sanetion of the' 
Governa\' General in {'.oMeil, a local Government may, by 
notification. in respect of the whole province or of particnlar 
areas, prohibit recruitment through recrniters. In stich 
cases the only recognised method of recruitment would be 
through the agency of llorden sardars. 

·(tIi) No cOllirol to be exercised over the transport of emigrsntR . 

• The case is at present ... b-jtuJic6. 
f,Appendix I. 
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(m,) The restrietions to apply only to the tea plantations in Assam 
but the Governor General in Council may extend these 
restrictions to other industries. 

(.nii) No penalty to be imposed for mere inducement to emigrate, if 
no tangible assistance has been given. 

(is) Central control to be exercised by the Assam Labour Board 
as at present, but tbe constitution of the Board to be re
vised 110 as to give the employers and labourers equal re
presentation. The Board ,!"ould consist of an official Chair
man, 4 representatives of the tea industry, and 4 persons 
nominated by the Governments of Madras, the United 
Provinces, Bihsr and Orissa and the Central Provinces' to 
represent the interests of the labourers. 

The measure proposed by the Government of India was a recruiting 
measure pure and simple. It did not attempt to regulate the eonditiolls of 
employment in Assam. The proposals of the Government of India, except 
with regard to the revision of the eonstitution of the Assam Labour Board, 
.... ere generally aeeepted both by the tea industry and by the local Govern
ments concerned. The proposal for the revision of the constitution of the 
Assam Labour Board was, however, regarded .. with feelings of dismay" 
by the Indian Tea Association, and'the Government of Bihar and Orissa 
(which is the province most concerned with the recruitment for Assam) 
was also strongly of opinion that the representation of labour would" quite 
probably paralyse the united working of the Board". The Government 
of the Central Provinces was the only local Government which 'accepted the 
proposed revision of the eonstitution of the Board without demur. The 
possible coilrSes open to Government were-

(1) To eontinue the Board as at present. (This was desired by the 
tea industry). 

(2) To include official repreSentatives of 'the local Governments ~ 
mainly concerned. (This was suggested by the Government 
of Bihsr and Orissa and not objected to by the industry.) 

(3) To include representstives of labour on the Board, as suggested 
by the Government of India. 

(4) To abolish the Board altogether and to retain no central control. 
[This is what the industry would desire if (1) or(2} is un
acceptable.] 

(5) To abolish the Board and to establish a purely official authority 
in ita place, which would presel'Ye central eontrol over recruit
ment and 1nBure eo-ordinRtion betw~en tile dilferent lceal 
authol'ities. 
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It is very doubtful if the first or the seeond course would· commend itself 
to the Legislature, and it would be difficult to lind valid reasons to justify 
the exclusion of the representatives of labourers from the Board. On the 
other hand, as the successful working of the Board depends on the Whole
hearted eo-operation of the industry, it is hardly feasible to adopt the tbird 
alternative in the teeth of the opposition from the industry. In the opinion 
"f the Chairman of the Assam Labour Board, the adoption of the fourth 
klt<!rnative would be dangerous as local control is not by itself adequate to 
prevent abuses. In view of the attitude taken by the tea industry, it 
appears that the only feasible course would be to abolish the Board and to 
set up a purely official execntive agency in its place. This, however, is not 
regarded with favour by the Government of Bihar and Orissa which COn
siders that it would be a delinitely retrograde step, as it would not admit 
of progressive delegation of control to the industry and would thus post. 
pone indefinitely the ultimate removal of all restrictions, which has all along 
been tbe ideal aimed at by the Government of India. 

In view of the fact that the conditions of labour in the t .. .a /(ardens, 
inclnding problems connected with recruitment, will come within the pur, 
view of the Royal Commission on Labour, the Government of India have 
decided not to proceed with their proposals for the revision of the Assam 
IJabour and Emigration Aet, until the matter has been investigated by the 
('..ommiasion. Aet VI of 1901 has thus received 8 slightly longer lease of 
life. 
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Unemployment. 

The nature of the problem in India.-'l'he pl'oblflm of UIlemploy
ment in India is in its main features quite different. from the p~oblem 
which has arisen in western countries since the post-war depression in 
industry. Seventy per e~nt. of the population of this country is entirely 
dependent on agrieulture. and, as has been shown in a previous chapter, 
the majority of industrial workers regard work in a factory or mine as a 
supplementary oeeupation, which is taken up during the slack agricultural 
season. In· India the number of landless labourel'll, who rely solely 011 

ind~strial employment 'for their means of livelihood, is comparatively sm~ 
and, in view of the scarcity of labour to which reference has already been 
made, it may be ststed as a general proposition that unemployment, as it is 
understood in the West, does not exist. 

It would, however, be a mistske to suppose that there is no unemploy
ment in India. Owing to the inel'easing pressure of the population on the 
land and also to the nature of agricultural operations, there are periods 
during which the bulk of the population in most parts of the country have 
no employment, either agricultural or industrial. The average cultivator 
does· not work on his land throughout the year, and it haS'been estimated 
that the total number of bis working days in the year is seldom more than 
190, The problem in India is therefore to find suitable spare-time occupa
tion for the bulk of the population. As ststed by Mr. Darling" the only 
way in which a small farmer can keep himself out of debt·is by being 
frugal andindustrions and by having a second string to his bow".· 
Depression in trade and industry does therefore deprive the agriculturist 
of an opportunity of finding a spare-time occupation and thus increases the 
pressUl'll on the land, which is already unable to support the growing popu
lation of the country. Fortun!ltely for India the demand for labour in 
industries and plantations is still considerably in excess of the supply and 
industrial depression has not tberefore the same terrors for the Indian 
worker as it has for the worker in the West. 

.. B)I far the most serious form of unemployment to which India i. liable 
is that which arises out of a partial or total failure of the monsoon. The 
scarcity or famine which is caused thereby deprives the population of
wide areas of their principal source of living. Formerly a famine meant 
an' abaolute lack of food, but, with the improvement of the means of com
munication and transport, a famine is now more a temporary disloeation of 
employment due to the failure of the crops than a food famine. The 8Olu-

1- 't·) ! , ., • 

... The Pnnjab Peasant in Prosperity and Debt H by M. L. Darling, page 280. 
25 
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tion of the famine problem is therefore to provide employment for those 
against whom nature has declared a temporary lock-out. The serious
ness of famines was fully recognized by Government and no less than three 
Commissions were appointed to consider the action which should he taken. 
It is not necessary here to refer to the nature of the organisstion which has 

_ been set up by Government for famine relief, but it may be stated that these . 
visitations of nature have now been brought more effectively under human 
control than ever hefore in the Iiistory of India. The efficacy of this organi
sation was proved by the comparative ease with which the people were ahle 
to stand the strain of the severe famine conditions of 1918. 

India and the Washington Oonvention.-The eonsideration of the 
question of industrial unemployment was thrust upon the Government of 
India by the Waabington Convention, which was adopted by the Firft 
International Labour Conference in 1919. Each Member ratifying this 
Convention waa required-

(i) to communicate to the International Labour Office all informa
.tion, statistical or otherwise, concerning unemployment, in
cluding reports on measures taken or contemplated to combat 
unemployment; 

(Ii) to establish a system of free public employment agencies under 
the control of the' central authority, and to appoint Com
mittees, including representatives of employers and workers, 
to advise 'on' matters concerning the operation of these 
agencies ; 

(iii) where systems of insurance against unemployment have been 
established, to make arrangements, upon terms to be &gl'eed 
upon between the Members concerned, whereby workers 
belonging to one Member and working in the territory of an
other shall be admitted to the same rates of benefit of.such 
insurance as those of the latter. 

In addition to this Convention, the First International Labour Conference 
al!!O adopted a Recommendation, which advoeated-

(a) the' abolition of employment agencies, 'which charge fees or 
which carry on their business for profit ; 

(b) the estahlishment of an elfeetive system of unemployment in-. 
surance ; and 

- . (o) the e".cution of publio works 88 far Be praetieable during 
periods of unemployment and in districts most atteeted by 

.it. 
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The Draft Convention was ratified by India but, in Communicating this 
ratification, the Secretary of State for India found it necessary" in .... der 
to avoid subsequent misunderstanding" to explain at some length the • 
peculiar position of India in this matter as given in the following extract 
from the despateh- which was received from the Gov~ent of India :-

.. The provisions included in the Draft Convention concerning un
employment require the regular furnishing of all available in
formation regarding unemployment and the creation of free 
public employment agencies with representatives of employers 
and of workers to advise regarding their operation. In the 
present unorganised state of Indian labour, it would be 
impossible to furnish returns of the kind expected in western 
countries, where labour is fully organised ;" though informa
tion of a general nature could doubtless be given regarding 
~.. and demand for labour, and regarding famine 
measures. The creation of free public employment agencies 
in India has hitherto been thonght unnecessary, since the 
demand for industrial labour has for long exceeded the 
supply, and the unemployment of agricultural labonr is un
known in ordinary seasons, although in a few congested areas 
wages remain relatively low owing to the outside demand 
for industrial labour failing to reach these areas effectively. 
Here we think that the institution of unemployment agencies _ 
might facilitate migration to areas where the demand for 
industriallaboul" is never fully met. But when serious injury 
ia caused to agriculture by seasonal calamitieS, we find -it 
necessary to go much further than merely giving applicants 
information of existing openings for employment ; we pro
vide" actual employment or other suitable relief for those who 
need it and prOvide an agency for searching them out. Our 
famine orgauisation, as ia well known, ia devised to deal with 
unemployment on a most extensive seale. Although this 
organisation ia only called into active operation when the 
need ariaes, and works for the most part through the agency 
of Government officials who are entrusted also with other 
dnties, yet every province of India has an elaborate famine 
code, which has been progressively improved in the light of 
past experience ; the officers who have to work nnder it, should 
need arise, are familial' with its provisions, and the experi
ence of many yE'llrs past has shown that this organisation is 
capable of dealing economically with unemployment on a 
scale for which rew western countries could show a parallel. 
It is true that unemployment in the strict sense in India 
nnder -any conditions that can be foreseen must arise only 
from one cause, that of serious and widespread injury to agri
eultllNl; and. when this occurs, . ordinary . unemployme\1t 

ODespateb to H. M. 's S..,y. of State tor India, No. 16-Indostries, dated the 
25th November 1920. - "-



agencies would not meet the emergency. But our famine 
organisation deals not only with the agriculturist and the 
agricuIturallabourer, but with the village artiBan whose live~ 
lihood depends on the custom of the agriculturists. We not 
only provide employment for labourers ·thrown out of work, 
but for the small cultivator who has been deprived of the 
crops of the season ; and so far as possible, we place him 
in a position, by an extensive system of loans ou specially 
easy terms and, if necessary, by other measurea, to cultivate 
his fields when the famine season closes. The organisation 
is thus in effect a famine prevention sYStem designed to pre. 
vent shortage in the year following actual failure of the 
crops. In view of the fact that ·our industrial labour is al
most entirely recruited from rural tracts, the ouly cire1lll»'l 
stance that is likely to overstock the indUstrial labour market 
at any time is the agricultural unemployment due to famine, 
and our machinery for the relief of famine thus largely 
helps to maintain the relatively favourable position in which 
industrial labour stands at present, and so far is in accord
ance with the policy indicated in the Convention. As we 
have indicated above, however, it is desirable to encourage the 
migration of agricultural labour from certain congested areas ; 
and we have under consideration the desirability of creating 
regular public employment agencies in snch cases. We have, 
moreover, no objection to asscciating these agencies, when 
created, with advisory bodies representative of employers and 
workers; and we are undertaking an examination of the 
possibility of collecting further information regarding un
employment. In the belief that the measures which, as ex
plained above, we are either taking or propose tn take, will 
comtitute an effective compliance with the provisions of the 
Convention, we propose to recommend it to the Legislature 
for permission to ratify it ", 

The Government of India addressed local Governments and asked for 
their views on the following points arising out of the Draft Conventinn 
and Recommendation adopted by the First I~ternational Labour Confer
ence :-

(i) Advisability of creating Public Employment Agencies in con
gested areas to facilitate the migration of surplus labour to 
industrial areas where there is a shortage of labour. 

{':il Advisability of utilising Public Employment Agencies in COn
nection with recruitment for Assam, 

" 
(Mil Advisability of establishing Public Employment Agencies for 

the dissemination of information . regarding employment 
during times of famine, and scarcity to those in search of 
employment. 



(if) ) Advisability of appointing Committees representing employers 
and workers to advise on matters concerning the operation of 
Public Employment Agencies. 

(f)) Advisability of abolishing or controlling Employment Agencies 
which charge fees or which carryon their business for profit. 

The replies of the local Governments indicated that in most provinces the 
ocmand for labour exceedl'd the supply, that, even in provinoos from which 
there wasil large migratiou of labour, no difficulty had been experienced ill 
obtaining information with regard to the areas where labour was in delll!1lld. 
that the establishment of public employment agencies would serve no 
"",,·fill purpose, and that such agencies might excite suspicion and be Imble 
to be misnnderstood by the people. With regard to the recruitment of 
laLour for Assam, the local Governments concerned were agreed that any 
experiment on the lines suggested would be risky. On the question of the 
abolition of control of employment agencies which charge fees or which 
carry o.n their business for profit, the replies of the local Governments indi
cated'that employment agencies of this character were practically unknown 
in India. In the circumstances, the Government of India decided to take 
no {m·ther action on the draft Convention or Recommendation concerning 
unemployment. 

The growth of middle-class unemployment.-In recent yeara un
employment among the educated middle elasses has .heen assuming alarm
ing proportions and has attracted widespread public attention. In Jauu
ary 1926, a Resolution was passed by the Legislative Assembly in the 
following terms :-

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council 
that he may be pleased to appoint a Committee with a non
official majority to investigate into the problem of unemploy
ment in general, and among the educated claSses in particular, 
and devise suitable remedies, whether by a system of industrial 
and technicci education, or by a revision of the existing gys
t .. m of education, or by offering encouragement to the starting 
of new industries, or by opening new avenues of employment, 
or by the establishment of employment bureaux, or by all 
these or any other means ; and that the said Committee do 
make a report on the latter problem as early as possible" .. 

Similar Resolutions were also passed in some of the local Legislative Coun
cils. The Government of India did not consider that tbe appointment of a 
Central Committee would serve any useful .purpose, bnt in their circular 
leiter No. L.-1373, dated the 26th May 1926·, they drew the attention of the 
local Gnvernments to the gravity of the problem nf middle-class unemploy-

• Appendix II. 
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ment in Indillo. 'As a result of the Resolutions passed by the local Councils. 
Committees w\lre appointed .by some of the local Government&. The reports 
of most-of these Committees refer almost exclusively to middle-class un
employment, but the Punjab and the Bengal Committees also dealt with 
general unemployment. The Punjab Committelr came to tbe ·conclusion 
thl\l; "there was no unemployment worthy of mention among the un
cclucated classes .... ; whilst the Bengal Committee observed as follows ,-

" The labourer. if we may use the term, has not yet been divorced 
. " completcly from the land. and he frequently poasesses or baa. 

an illterest in a small plot of land in his native plaee on the 
cultivation of which he can fall hack in times of depression. 
Added to this, is the filet that industrial labour is still como. 
paratively scaree in Bengal and in fact has' to be imported 
from other provinces. The effect therefore of trade depres-' 
sions on the industrial labourer in Bengal is so far very 
small ". 

Further eonsideratioo of the question of the establishment of publilJ 
employment agenciea.-In 1926, the International Labour Office, at the 
instance of the Committee of Experts appointed to examine tbe reports fur
nished by the States under Article 408 of the Treaty of Veraailles, made 

. an enquiry from the Government of India as to whether .. the recent in
dustrial developments of India had not been such as to modify to some 
extent the situation which had led the Government of India in 1921 to 
decide in the negative the question of the establishment of employment ex
c!langes ", The local Governments were again addressed by the Govern
ment of India and they were specifically asked to furnish information as 
to the extent to' which unemployment occurs sporadically among partienlar 
classes of workers or is. a permanent feature of any of the industries of 
the province. The local Governments were unanimous in the view that 
there had been no change in the situation since 1921 and that the neces
sity for the establishment of public employment agencies had not yet arisen. 
The Governments of ~urma and Assam pointed out that the problem with 
them WII8 not one of unemployment but the shortage of labour. The Gov
ernment of the United Provinces pointed out that .. industry merely pro
vides an outlet for the surplus agrieultural population. It absorbs sa much 
as it needs from the land and in periods of trade depression returns to 
the land those whom it no longer requires n. The Government of Bengal 
referred to the reduction in the total number of employee. in the jute mills 
due to the change from the multiple to the single shift system and to the 
depression in the coal industry. In the former case it was reported that 
the workers were absorbed in other industries or returned to agriculture, 
whilst in the coal industry the absence of unemployment was explained by 
the fact that only a very small percentage of miners depend solely on. 
mining for their livelihood. In Bombay too the continued depression in' 
the textile industry had resulted in the return to the land of the surplus 
labour population. The seasonal factories in BomblloY and the Central 
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Provinces do not give rise to any unemployment, as the workers return_ to 
their _agricultural occupations during the slack season. The importance 
of t.be agrimiitural connection will he apparent from the faet that, -even in 
an important and specialised industry like the steel industry in J amshed
pur, the bulk of the wotll:ers returned to the land during the prolonged 
strike in 1928. In Madras the retrenchment in the Railways led to a cer
tsin amount of unemployment but the loeal Government did not consider 
that the volume of this -unemployment was large enough to justify the 
estshlishment of public employment agencies. Recently, the Commissioner 
of Labour for Madras tried the experiment of maintaining a- register of 

-."persons desiring industrial employment and -another of employel'!l looking 
for skilled labour. Applications were invited by advertisement in ~he 
leading papers but very few were mceived and these were mostly from 
persons possessing few, if any, industrial qualifications. . 
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:t'he problem of industrial houaiDg.-The conditions of housing and 
lI8nitation are largely r ... ponsible for the instability of Indian labour and 
its low efficiency. The housing eonditions in an ordinary Indian village 
arjl far from satisfactory but there is generally no overcrowding and there 
arll- vast open spaces around. The strong sunshine in the day time is 
lIature's disinfectant wbich saves the agricultural population to a large 
~xtcnt from the ravages of sickness and disease which, owing to the Jack 
o£ proper sanitation, even now levy a heavy toll of human life in India. 
I" the larger towns there is neither space nor sunshine belween the build
ings and in the absence of adequate arrangements for sanitation, the home 
of t.he worker is apt to beeome a veritable death-trap from which it is only 
natural that he should endeavour 'to escape by returning whenever posaible 
to his village. Overcrowding eombined with the complete ignorance on tbe 
part of the workers of all ideas of sanitation makes the housipg problem 
in India far more eomplieated than it is in the West. The conditions which 
prevail in various parts of the country are widely different. Where 
factories have been established at a distance from towns the workers are 
housed in surrounding villages in much the same way as agricultural 
labour. Here conditions approximate to those of ordinary village Iif .. 
except that as a rule the small garden plot owned by villagers in many parts 
of India is absent. If neeessary,- the employer can acquire land without 
much diJIieulty and erect dwellings which take the form of single·storey 
Jines, consisting of single-room unit&, with either a verandah or, in som .. 
cases, a small enclosed courtyard. The second stage of development, and 
consequently of congestion, is seen in cities such as Madras, Cawnpore, 
NagI'ur, Ahmedabad and in a very large proportion of the industrial 
areas round Calcutta. Here land is far cheaper than in Bombay or 
Calcutta and accommodation usually consists of single-storey huts in groups 
known as bmtis, erected by persons oth ... than the owners of mills and 
rented by mill-hands on fairly reasonable terms. Housing conditions here 
are no longer as easy as in the villages and require close supervision either 
hy the millowners or by the local authority. In Some cases, as at Ahmedabad 
and Cawnpore, the more enlightened factory owners have found it 
adyisable to supply proper housing accommodation to the employees in the 
hope of commanding the" pick of the labour market ".. The accommoda
tion 'provided is usually of the single-stor.y type and is almost invariably 
in single-room units. Employers have heen encouraged to provide aceom
modation for two reasons, first the relative cheapness of land as compared 
with Calcutta or Bombay and secondly the fairly long distances between 
the mills which prevents workmen accommodated in buildings belonging 
to one mill from working in another mill. The worst ""ampl ... of conges-

-Report of the Jndill1l: Jnduotrial CoJlllDiBsion, paragraph 238. 
SlI 
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tion are to be found in parts of Calcutta and particularly in Bombay 
where the evils of overcrowding and insanitary housing are to be seen in 
their extreme form. 

The evil effects of bad housing in Bombe.y.-Bombay afforda a 
significant example of the evils whieh must inevitably arise if the problem 
of housing is not taken in hand during the earlier stages of industrial 
development. The extent of overcrowding in the mill area will be apparent 
from the faet that 97 per cent. of the working class families live in single 
rooms and the average number of persons living in a single room is 4.03. 
These figures are in striking contrast with the figures for London where 
only 6 per cent. of the total population live in one Mom tenements with 
an /lverage of 1.92 persons per room.· Overcrowding in Bombay is greatly 
aggravated by the practice of sub-letting which is common among the 
industrial workers. According to the Census of 1921 there were 3,125 :me
"oom tenements in Bomhay' containing two families and more. Of tliese 
1,955 contained two families, 658 three, 242 four, 136 five, 42 six, 34 seven 
and 58 eight families and over. 

The importance of decent housing cannot be too strongly emphasised . 
. " Oood houses mean the possibility of home life, happiness and health ; 
bad houses spell squalor, drink, disease, immorality and crime, and in the 
end demand hospitals, prisons and asylums in which we seek to hide away 
the human derelicts of society that are largely the results of society's own
nor:1ect ". t The appalling conditions of life in the chawls make family 
life impossible and have a very unsettling effect on the labour force in 
Bombay. Bad housing is undoubtedly one of the factors responsible for 
imillstrial unrest. But the gravest and most striking evil is the heavy 
infant mortality in the slnm areas of Bombay -city. This is greatest in 
one· room tenements where, according to the Census of 1921, it was as 
Ililrh as 828.5 per 1,000 registered births as against the average rate of 
666.7 for Bombay and 178 for the whc>le Presidency. The heavy infant 
mortality is due to a great variety of causes such as early marriage, maternal 
ignorance, lack of medical care and nursing, habit of drugging 'the 
child with opium, prevalence of venereal disease, ete., but these causes 
operate throughout India and the exceptionally heavy death roll among 
infants in Bombay must be directly attribut"d to overcrowding and defective 
,anifation·t 

Attempts to improve housing conditions in Bombay.-The first 
attempt to improve the housing conditions of the city was made after the 
grcat plague of 1896 when the heavy mortality and the great exodus which 
f"llowed paralysed the trade and indnstry of Bombay. The Bombay 
Improvement Trust was established in 1898 .. for the work of making new 
streets, opening out crowded localities, reelaiming lands from the sea to 
provide room for the expansion of the city and constructing sanitary dwel
lings for the poor and the police ".§ . Owing to its limited powers and 

'Report on an Enquiry into Working Class Budgets in Bombay, DY G. 
I"indlay Shirras, page 24. _-

tQuotro from "The Great Opportunity" in the Working Class Budgets, 
Hombay, page 25. . 

~For further details regarding the housing conditions in Bombay, see Labour 
and Housing in Bombay, by Burnett-Hurst. • 

tBnrnett-Hurst : Labour and Housing in Bombay, page 3L 
Le64DIL -
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funds, the want of co-operation with the Corp~ration and its inevitable 
unpopularity on aecount of the compulsory acquisition of propertyantl 
demolition of buildings, the Improvement Trust had to content itself with 
" slum-patching ", the development of a few building sites, the construc
tion of a few ch.awls and the development of main thoroughfares. Still it 
Willi able to do some USeful work aad provided 21,387 new t""ements as 
against 24,428 tenements demolished. It constructed a number of broad 
thoroughfares which serve incidentally the purpose of main air chennels 
for congested areas. The Municipality and the Port Trust also felieved, 
to some extent, the congestion of the city by constructing a large number 
of quarters for their employees. But the population of Bombay was in
creasing so rapidly' that the combined efforts of these bodies were unable 
to cope with the situation particularly lIS very little was being done by the 
millowners for the housing of their employees. The Industrial Commi~
sion reviewed the position in 1918 and urged that, in addition to the 
scheme followed by the Improvement .Trust, other measnres should be 
adopted such as the refusal of permission, with a few exceptions, to fre.,h 
industrial concerns to be established, the setting np of a special area for 
industrial development, the removal of the existing railway worloshops from 
the city, supply of housing accommodation to their employees by Railways, 
Government Departments, and public bodies, improved communications with 
a view to creating industrial suburbs, and a definite programme of eon
struetion to be taken np by Local Authorities- It was not however till 
the end of the war that a bold and comprehensive scheme was drawn up 
by the Government of Bombay under the personal inspiration of His 
l!1xcclleney .Sir George Lloyd for dealing with the problem. The Develop
ment Directorate was formed in November 1920 to co-ordinate thc 
activities of the various bodies. The programme of the Directorate was an 
nmbilious one -and contemplated the construction of 625 .hawls or 50,000 
tenements for the working classes between 1921 and 1929. The cost was 
then estimated at 5.5 crores and under the City of Bombay Municipal and 
Improvement Act, XX of 1920, a ' town duty' of one rupee per bale of 
cotton was imposed on all cotton entering Bombay. This scheme was con
reived during the boom period when labour conditions. in Bombay were 
abnormal. By the end of December 1927 the Direetor&te had constructed 
207 chawls with 16,524 tenements bnt only 123 chawls with 8,23<r rooms 
were occupied. t The failure of these newly constructed tenements to 
attract workers is attributed to the distance of the chawls from the mills, 
the absence of bazaar facilities, the cement construction, which makes the 
rooms warm in the hot weatber and cold in the cold weather, and the high 
level of rents. The average eeonomie rent works out to Rs. 16 per month 
pep' tenement but. the rents have now been reduced considerably and vary 
from Rs. 5 per month at Worli to Rs. 7 at De Lisle Road.f The Govern
ment of Bombay .have also declared their willin~ to lower the rents 
still further if whole chawls are take ... up by large employers of labour. 

"Report of the Indian Indostrial Commission, paragraphs 24(}-251. 
tAnnnal Report of the Chief Inspector of Factories, Bombay, for" 1927, 

psge 21. 
tBombllY Administration Report for 1926-27, page 227. 
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By 1927 only the B., B. and C. I. Railway had availed themselves of this 
offer and had rented 5 chawls at Worll for housing the employees ef the 
loco· shops at Parel The Indian Postal and Telegraph Department have 
made several attempts to provide better housing for their postmen and 
other subordinate employees by hiring some of these e1uwJls, but their 
efforts have been frustrat"d by the extreme reluetanee of the staff to avail 
themselves of the accommodation offered. The annual loss incurred by the 
Directorate is estimated at Rs. 20 lakhs, and the Government of Bombay 
have decided that, until the tenements now provided are fully occupied, 
no additional land is to be taken up for industrial housing. The Munici
pality, Improvement Trust and Port Trust are however still carrying on 
their programme of development. 

Housing facilities provided by employers in Bombay.-So far very 
littlc has been done by the Millowners to provide housing accommodation 
for their employees. This is due to the difficulty of procuring land on 
moderate terms in the vicinity of the mills and the difficulty of ensuring 
that the tenements provided by a mill will continue to be occupied by its 
own employees. Further, the operatives themselves prefer to be housed 
in " building which is not owned by their employer ; they want what has 
been described as a • strike-free' house, toot is to say a house from which 
they are not likely to be ejected in the event of a strike. It is not there
fore surprising that the millowners have not availed themselves of the 
offer of the Improvement Trust which would enable them to acquire cOOwls 
constructed by the Trust for their employees by annual payments in 50 
years. In 1926 an enquiry was made by the Government of India through 
local Governments as to the extent of the housing accommodation pro
vided by employers. Out of the 76 Textile Mills in Bombay, which fur
nished information for the purposes of this enquiry, only 28 mills reported 
that housing accommodation had been provided for their workers. Seven 
ont of the 28 mills provided residential accommodation ouly for their gate
keepers and night watchmen. No rent was charged but the total number 
accommodated was only 147. Twenty-two mills provided partial housing 
for their operatives. The total number of employees working in these 
mills was 64,720 but the number of workers who lived in the tenements 
provided by the tpllls was only 12,149. Full cconomic rent was charged 
in two "eases and one mill let their rooms partly at a favourable and partly 
at the full economic rent. Fifteen mills charged favourahle rent and four 
mills gave some tenements free and let the remainder at rents which were 
1",,'S than the economic rent.' Sixteen mills supplied information with 
regard to the percentages of the rents charged to economic rents. In three 
cases 30 to 40 per cent. was charged, in 9 eases 40 to 50 per cent., in 3 .~ 
50 to 75 per cent. and in one case above 75 per cent. 

HnusiDll" in otiler industrial centres in Bombay Presidency.
Ahmedabad and Sholapur are the other two important centres of the cotton 
mill industry in the Bombay Presidency. In the matter of inclustrial hous
ing botb these een~res are a distinct improvement on Bombay, althongh 
cases af overerowdlUg are by no means rare. IIi Ahmedabad the total 
n~mber of cotton millJi is 77 employing about 60,000 workmen, but only 37 
mIlls provide housing accommodation for their employees. Out of these, 

~~ffi ~ 
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two mills give free accommodation to their gatekeepers and night watchmen. 
The numher of perSQXlll taking advantage of"the housing provided is about 
16 per cent. of the total number employed by these mills. The majority of 
the workers live in tenements owned or taken on lease by private landlords 
and some of them live in dwellings built by themselves on sites for which 
they pay rents. Nearly 73 per cent. of the working cl_ families live in 
one-room tenements. This percentage compares favourably with that of 
Bombay City (97) but very unfavourably with the percentage for Sholapnr 
where it is only 33. The monthly rent paid by the majority of employees 
varies from Rs. 3 to Rs. 6.· The continued depression in the cotton mill 
industry has hindered the activities of the employers in the direction of 
providing improved housing for their employees but it was reported in 
1928 that two mills had undertaken the construction of 450 additional 
tenements of a suitabla type t for their workpeople. 

The housing conditions of workers in Sholapur are in many ways 
superior to those of workers in Bombay and Ahmedabad. There is less 
congestion and the rents charged are also very much lower. The majority 
of the operatives live in two and three-room tenements. All the 5 textile 
mills in Shoiapnr city provide housing for their emploYees but only about 
12 per cent. of the employees are housed in the buildings provided by thc 
mills·t '-

Housing in Bengal (excluding coal mines).-The industries of 
Bengal centre ronnd Calcutta in the adjacent districts of Hooghly, Howrah 
and the 24-Parganas. The factories in this area employ about 483,000 
persons or about 86 per cent. of the total factory population of Bengal. 
Jute is the most important industry of Bengal employing 326,000 persons 
or nearly 58 per cent. of the total factory population of the province. The 
Jute Mills nea,r Calcutta depend almost entirely on imported labour and 
the management have for some time realised ti!e importsnce of prope~ 
housing for the stability of their labour force. The mms are situated in 0 

semi-rural area round Calcutta and unless housing is provided by the 
management the employees have to fall back upon the very unsatisfactory 
accommodation available in the hastily constructoo Gutis round the mills. 
In some of the quarters which were built in the early days of the industry, 
the ventilation is unsatisfactory but the newer dwellings are built on com
paratively modern lines. In the congested areos the activities of the jute 
mills in the matter of housing have ·been eonsiderably hampered by the 
difficulty of acquiring land.§ 

In 1926 an enquiry was made through local Governments as to the 
extent of the housing acccmmodation provided by employers in the jute 
and other industries of Bengal. The information which was then obtained 
from the employers is summarised in the following table. 

"Repert on an Enquiry into Working Class Family Budgets in Ahmedabad, 
1928, pages 17-19. • 

tRepor! of the Chief Inspector of Factories, Bombay, for 1927, page 28. 
tFor further details regarding the housing conditions in Sholapur, see pages 

pnges 19--24 of the Report of an Enquiry into Family Budgets of Cot/on Mill 
.Workers in Sholapur City, 1928. 

§I,n this connection, see the recommendation of the Indian Industrial Com
mission in paragraph 239 of its Report with regard to the compulsory aoquisi-
tion of land for housing purposes. . 
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It will be observed that more than a third of the employees in jute mills 
and presses live in quarters provided by the employer. The majority of the 
concerns charge a concessional rent but in many cases no charge is made 
for the accommodetion provided. In very few cases are the workers 
charged the full economic rent. 'rhe cotton milla also provide houses for 
over 45 per eent. of their employees either rent free or on nominal rent. 
Shipbuilding and general engineering works are mostly situated in or close 
to Calcutta and find it difficult to provide hOlliles for their employees owing 
to the high cost of acquiring land. 

Jamshedpur.-Jamshedpur represents one of the finest attempts 
made by an industrial concern for the housing of its employees. The tow a 
is the creation of the Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limited, the Company 
owning the land on which it is built. The entire area has been laid out as a 
model city with up-to-date sanitary, lighting and water arrangements. In 
1926 the town had 275 bungalows and 3,9!!8 pucca quartsrs to house the 
~uropean and Indian employees. Approximately 10,000 out of a total of 
30,000 employees of the Company live in these quarters. In some eases 
free quarters are provided but generally a concessional rent is charged 
which is 30 to 60 per cent. below the full eeonomic rent. The Company 
eneourages the building by its employees of their own houses and advances 
money to them up to a maximum of two-thirds of the cost of building the 
house. Interest at the rate of 3 per cent. is charged on the loan which is 
repayable in eaSy instsiments. At the close of the year 1926, the total 
number of houses built by the employees in the Company's area was about 
3,000, out of which 800 houses were built on the loan system ; the total 
amount advaneed by the Company by the end of that period exceeded a 
lakh and a quarter rupees. 

Cawnpore.-At the close of the year 1927 there were 65 factories in 
Cawnpore employing over 32,500 persons. Of these 10 were cotton mills 
employing nearly 19,000 persons. The British India Corporation, whieh 
controls five large mills in Cawnpore employing about 9,000 persons, has 
set a fine example to other employers of labour in the matter of housing 
and other welfare work. It has provided suitable housing acnommoda
tion for about 5,800 of its employees and their families. The rent charged 
is only nominal, being approximately 6 per eent. of the economic rent. 'l'h" 
Corporation controls two important settlements one of which is known as 
Allanganj and the other as McRobertganj. The.layout and the arrange
ments for living in both these settlements, particularly the latter, aro 
excellent. The houses are all grouped round central eourtyards; each 

. house has in addition a little court-yard of its own at the back. The lanes 
between the houses are rendered shady and attractive by trees and a large 
playground has been provided for the workers. The main feature of these 
settlements is that life in them approximates as nearly as possible to the 
life in a village to which the workers are accustomed. Proper attention is 
also paid to sanitation and the Corporation maintains at its own expense 
an adequate conservaney staff and also a few gardeners. Both the settle
ments are under the mansgement of a welfare superintendent who has done 
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much to bring about a sense of corporate life. A Pancbayat has been set 
up to discuss all matters connected with tbe settlement.· 

Apart from the activities of the British India Corporation no housing 
aceommodation is provided by employers except on a very small scale. 'i'he 
extent of the congestion in Uawnpore will be apparent from the fact that 
64 per cent. of the population live in one-room tenements and the average 
number of persons per room_in these tenements is 3.2. It is no~ therefore 
surprising tbat the infant mortality of Cawnpore is almost as high as that 
o[ Bombay. A scheme for the provision of housing accommodation for 
2tJ,OOO employees at Cawnpore was recently under consideration of the 
representatives of tbe mills, the Improvement Trust, the Municipal Board 
and the Upper India Ubamber of Commerce. Under this scheme the 
Improvement Trust is to build a suitable number of quarters on land to be 
provided by the Trust as cheaply as possible ; the Municipal Board is to 
undertake the layout of roads and to provide water, ligbting and drainage, 
while the lllillowners are to purchase the houses by a series of equated 
annual payments extending over a number of years. t The scheme, if 
carried out, would not only improve the existing congestion in Cawnpore 
city but would also ensure a more contented and healthy factory popula
tion. 

Nagpur.-Therc were 66 factories in Nagpur at .the close of the 
year 1927, employing over 15,500 persons. Of these 41 are seasonal 
factories (cotton ginning and baling presses) employing about 3,000 persons. 
Ndgpur is an important centre of the Textile industry in India and there 
are 5 cotton mills employing over 10,000 persons. Most of the larger 
pereunial factories provide suitable houses for their operatives, but the 
heasonai factories confine their attention to the mechanical staff and leave 
the rest of their operatives to shift for themselves. The activities of the 
Model Mills and the Empress Mills, Nagpur, deserve special mention. The 
former has constructed 13 chawls containing 600 rooms built on up-to-date 
sanitary principles. In these buildings about 800 or a litUe over 25 per 
ccnt. of the employees of the mill are housed at a nominal rent of Re. 1 per 
room. The Empress Mills have recently acquired a large piece of land 
mcasuring about 209 acres on a 27 years' lease for the establishment of a 
settlement for their workpeople. Model houscs and quarters for the welfare 
staff have been built, and the management propose to continue their building 
programme aceording to the demand. 

Madras.-The total number of factories in Madras at the close of the 
year 1927 was 118 employing about 25,500 persons. The Buckingham and 
Carnatic 1i1ills employing over 9,000 persons are the only mills which pro
vide housing accommodation for their employees on any large scale. Houses 
are provided in three mill villages for the workers in this mill earning 
less ~an Rll .. 30 a month. The total number of workmen residing in these 
two VIllages IS about 460 and the rent charged is abont 25 per cent. of the 
full economic rent. Recently the management have obtained sites for two 
more settlements. 

·,Labour in Indian I>;>dustries by Miss Broughton, page 139. 
t Report of the Ch.ef Inspector of Factories, United Provinces for 1921, 

pages 12-13. . ' 
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Rangoon.~In 1927 there were 107 factories in Rangoon empro'yulg 
over 34,000 persons. Of these 48 were rice mills employing over 11,OOU 
l'ersons and 33 saw mills employing nearly 7,000 persons. In the large 
mills and factories some IIOrt of housing is provided for the majority of 
:workers. The accommodation provided IS usually in the form of barracks 
which are suitable only for single men. In most of the rice mills married 
workers are employed but in practically all of them married quarters are 
not provided. These families usually obtain "quarters in buildings regu.. 
tared in the Municipal BookH as lodging houses. More than one fanlily is 
often housed in a single room and improviaed gunny, plank, or mat parti. 
tions are erected to secure a certain amount of privacy. The Officer-in
charge of the Labour Statistics Bureau, Burma, states in his report- that 
•• it is not unusual to find a tenement room 121 ft. by 40 ft. occupied by &B 

many as 40 or 50 people ". • 

Housing arrangements in the coal iields (Bengal and Bihar and 
Orissa).':"'There are three classes of workers employed in the eoal fields. 
The first -class consists of agriculturists who belong to the neighbouring 
YiUages within a radius of 5 to 8 miles of the mine in which they work ; 
they live in their own homes in the village and come daily to the mine 
when they have no field work to do. The second class consists of worke,.,. 
who come from greater distances. They work in the coal mines only for 
a portion of the year, and return to their villa,,<>es dnring the cnltivating 
and harvesting seasons The third elass consists of the permanently settled 
labourers who remain on a particular colliery all their lives. There is no 
necessity to provide housing accommodation for the workers belonging to 
the first class and the third elass consisting of permanently settled 
labourers have, in most cases, been assisted to build their own houses on the 
collieries. The problem of housing arises only in connection with the secant! 
class of labourers and is particularly acute during the busy season (Novem
ber ~o May). 

Most of the workers in the Jharia coalfield belong to the second of the 
three categories mentioned above, and it is for this reason that the housing 
problem BOon attracted the attention of the Local Government. In 1917, 
as the result of a resolution passed by the Legislative Council, the Govern· 
ment of Bihar and Orissa appointed a Committee to enquire into the hous· 
ing conditions of labour in the coalfields of that province. The Com· 
mitteet found that there was a real scarcity of aecommodation througbout 
the Jharia coalfield in the busy seasOI and that on certain collieries there 
was overcrowding all the ycar round: In some cases the companies had 
not acquired surfaee rights and it was not easy to find a suitable site for 
constructing houses on or near the colliery as the surface was congested 
and broken up by goaiing. The sites chosen for the houses (known as 
Dkauras) were in many cases unsatisfactory from the sanitary point of 
view ; the layout and the drainage was bad ; in some cases the floors of the 
rooms were not morc than I} feet square and the walls only 3 or 4 feet higb ; 
no doors were provided ; the houses were inadequately ventilated and there 

°Report of an Enquiry into the Standard and Cost of Living of Working 
Classes in Rangoon by J. J. Bennison, B.A., I.C.S., pBgt!S 89-90. 

tReport on the Housing of CoI~ery Labourers in Bihar and Orissa, 1917. 
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wer:' 'lilt arrangements for the disposal of night soil or kitchen reflllle. 'l'h~ 
Committee recommended that section 50 of the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act 
should be amended so as to enable mineowners to aequire surface rights for 
colliery purposes on payment of a reasonable sum and that provision 
should be made in the Bihar and Orissa Mining Settlements Act (then 
under preparation) conferring power on the Mines Board of Health to 
frame by-laws prescribing the measures to be taken for the provision of 
dt'Cent, comfortable and sanitary housing for the workers on the coalfields. 
A Bill to give elfect to the first recommendation was introduced in the 
Loeal Counell but has not yet been passed. The second recommendation has 
been given elfect to and the Bihar and Orissa Mining Settlements Act (IV 
of 1920) requires every owner of a mine within a mining settlement to 
provide for labourers employed in the mine such house accommodation, 
wliter-supply and sanitary arrange!pents as the Mines Board of Health may, 
by by-law, require.- The by-laws framed by the Jharia Mines Board of 
Health, which came into force in Mareb 1922, provide for the licensing of 
all houses in the J haria coalfield and prescribe the miuimum standards 
for houses constructed after the coming into force of the by-Illws. 'In the 
avent of the refusal of the Board to grant a license a house must either b. 
demolished or reconstructed so as to conform to the prescribed standard. 
To prevent overcrowding the by-laws alao provide tha~ no more persens shall 
be eccommodated in any room thlln will allow to each adult the minimum 
air and floor spaces laid down in the by-laws. The colliery labourer is also 
liable to a tine if he " causes any room provided for his habitation to eea.~e 
to meet the requirements laid dnwn in the by-laws, by blocking the ventila
tion holes or by closing in the verandah or by any other means whatso
ever ".t He is also prevented from building a cattlesbed or .. pigsty within 
00 ieet of a room provided for the habitation of colliery labourers or within 
50 feet of a well or tank used for domestic purposes. Further, the Board 
is empowered to prnceed against any person who causes overcrowding by 
occupying a room which has not been assigned to him by the owner, agent 
or manager of .. mine. The Board is thus vested with adequate control 
over the housing conditions in the Jharia coalfield. 

The question of housing in the Rauiganj coalfield in Bengal does not 
present the same difficulty as in the Jharia ooalfield. Here the labourers 
in moot cases come from the neighbouring villages and prefer to return 
to their hnmes for the night. A number of labourers are alao permanently 
settled in the coalfield but they have either been provided with accommoda
tion or have been assisted to 'construct their own houses on the ooalfield. 
The Rauiganj area is not S(} cnngested as Jharia and the provision· of 
houses for the permanently settled labour force does not therefore give rise 
to any great difficulty. In 1926, 104 out of a total of 189 ooal mines in 
Bengal reported that housing accommodation was being provided free of 
rent for over 55 per cent. of their miners. Some of the houses are reported 
to be badly ventilated hut the houses· constructed by the workers them
selves and particularly by the Santals are much more satisfactory, The 
Bengal Mining Settlements Act (II of 1912) does not contain any provi-

"Se.tion 16 Gf the Bihar and Orissa Mining Settiements Act, 1920. 
tRy-law 33 made by the Jharla Mines Board Gf Health. 
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sion with regard to the housing of miners corresponding to section 16 of the 
Bihar and Orissa Mining Settlements Act. In 1927 a Bill was intrcducell 
in the Local Council to amend and consolidate the law relating to the 
control and sanitation of mining settlements in Bengal, which contained 
a similar provision, but this Bill has not yet passed into law. 

Housing in the pla.ntations.-In the Assam tea gardens houses are 
provided for imported labourers on all the estates. There is considerable 
diversity in the systems of housing on tea estates, but broadly speaking there 
are two systems, the system of barrack lines and that of the bust. or small 
village.· Barrack lines are to be found where the location of a large labour 
f,>roe in a small ~area is more or less obligatory, but when more space is 
available, the labourers live in bustis or groups of houses constituting a 
scattered hamlet or village. Barrack lines, especially in the Assam Valley, 
are usually substantial structures, often baving iron roofs and brick walls. 
Most labourers, particularly those belonging to aboriginal races, prefer to 
jive in detached houses built by themselves and like to live with people of 
thi'ir own race or community. 

In the tea gardens of tbc Jalpaiguri and Darjeeling districts of Bengal 
houses are also provided free of rent by practically every estate. In the 
tea and coffee plantations of Southern India housing accommodation is pro
vided for the labourers, except those belonging to the jungle tribes, in 
brick, stone or laterite buildings roofed with tiles or iron. In the ruhber 
plantations in Malabar very few labourers live on tbe estate. As they nrc 
recruited locally, they prefer to return each day to their own villages. 

"Report of the Assam Labour Enquiry Committee, 1921-22, paragraph 56. 
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Th" Health problem and its ditliculties.-The change from a rural t<, 
an industrial environment has undoubtedly an adverse effect on the 
health of the Indian worker and renders him an easier victim' to sick
ness and disease. This was pointed out forcibly by Major F. Norman 
Whij;e, the Sanitary Commissioner with the Government of Itulia, in the 
following extract from a note· written by him for the Indian Industrial 
Commission in 1918 ,...... 

.. Living an outdoor life, engaged in agricultural pursuits, the r.rot 
is able to put up with the considerable degree of parasitic in· 
festation so commonly seen ; malaria and hookworm infection, 
for example, is not incompatible with a fair output of agri
cultural work in such circumstances. Transference to large 
industrial centres, however, involves a change of environment 
which apart from other considerations connotes increased 
liability to disease. A more confined atmosphere, crowded in
sanitary dwellings, lack of ontdoor recreation are certain to 
exercise a haneful influence and render the factory employe 
more liable to fresh infections and to upset the compromise 
tilat his body has been able to effect with the parasites t.h .. t 
it harbours. Had the large employer of labonr a plent,iful 
supply of really healtby material to start wit.h, he would 
still be under an obligation to secure for his operatives &n 
environmen~ above reproach ; how much greater is the present 
lleed for hygienic enviromrient, when in most cases cure has 
to precede the conservation of health' " 

\ 

The Iudian Iminstrisl Commission emphasised the importance of the 
problem of tbe health of workers in Indian industries and remarked that 
.. no indu..triul edifice can be permanent which is built on such unsound 
foundations as those afforded by Indian labour under its present condi· 
tiona ". t The problem does not however admit of any easy solution. In 
tbe first ph • .." the Indian worker clings to his habits of the village and it is 
exceedingly difficult to teach him to observe the elementary principles of 
sanitation which are so necessary in a congested area. The incentive for 
the provision of up-to·date sanitary arrangements does not also exist be. 
(,ause the employer is by no means certaiu that the expenditure on them 
will resolt in hi. premises being kept clean by his employees. In the second 
place, the migratory characj;er of Indian labour makes it very difficult tc 
keep any satisfactory record of the health of'the worker. When illness or 

• Appendix L. to the Report of the Indiao Industrial Commission, page 460. 
tPara. 236 of the Report. 
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disease makes further labour impossible the Indian operative creeps back 
to his village and is lost to observation. Sta~isties dealing with the health 
.n industrial workers are not therefore available and the problem of the 
health of the worker in Indian industries is merged in the larger problem 
of Public Health. 

Sanitation and Health in faotories-The provisions of the Indian 
Factories Act rtlating to sanitation and health are contained in sections 
9·14 and.19·A. which are-supplemented by the rules framed by local Gov· 
ernments and Administrations under section 37 of the Act. The provisioJJ.S 
contained in tnese Rules are briefly as follows :-

In every factory all the inside walls of the rooms [except snch rooms 
8S are used only for the storage of articleS or for the manufacture of gas, 
chemicals, cement or for pressing forage; engineering workshops or 
foundries in which the prescribed air space is provided for each pe~.on 
employed; walls and roofs made of galvanised iron tiles or glazed bricks ; 
walls in oil"lJIlli. below a height of ;; feet from the ground; factories or 
parts thereof exempted by the local Government from the reqnirements of 
seation 9 (0) of the Act] and all the eeilings and tops of such rooms and all 
the pa.~sages and staircases shall be limewashed at stated intervals. Beam.I, 
doors, rafteJ·s and other woodwork shell either be limewashed once a year or 
painted or varnished once in every 7 years. No rubbish or filth shall b. 
allowed to a.eumulnte or remain in such a position that. effluvia therefrom 
can arise within a factory. AU drains shall be properly constructed lind 
regularly flushed. The compound surrounding a factory shall be kept in 
a clean condition. There shall be provided a 1I00r area of at least 36 square 
feet and n brcathing space of at least 500 cubic feet (700 cubic feet in 
romns where mechanical or electrical power is used) for each person em· 
ployed. EW1'Y part of a factory where persons are employed shall be ade· 
quately ventilated, and all practical measures shall be taken to protect the 
workers against ~e inhalation of any noxious gas, dust or other impurity. 
Except factori£s which are provided with septic tanks or with wateI-_ 
1Iusherllatrines and except such factories as are especially exempted by tht 
Inspector, every factory shall be provided with latrine accommodation 
aeeording to a prescribed scale in a place detached from other bnildings, and 
tha latrines and urinals shall be kept in a clean and sanitary condition. 
Separate latrines shall be provided for female workers. In every factory 
all adequate supply of water fi~ for drinking shall be provided daily free of 
cost. Proper arrangements shall be made for draining and maintainivg 
in a clean coudition the area round the place where the drinking water is 
distributed. In Bengal, where the instellation of septic tank latrines has 
made much progress, elaborate rules have been framed regarding their 
construction and maintenance. 

Ft'om the annual provincial reports on the working of the Indian 
FactOl'irs Act it appears that the Inspectors of Factories are insisting on 119 

high a standard of aanitation as is possible in the varying circumstances. 
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The rules framed by local Governments are being generally observed and 
the improvements suggested by the Inspectors are also being given effect t.o 
by the factory owners. The Chief Inspeetor of Factories, Bengal-, h8llo 
however, pointed out that progress in this direction must of necessity be 
slow as the efficacy of the improvements is, to a large extent, dependent. on 
the efficieney 'of the Municipality. Latrines sanctioned by Municipalities 
as meeti1jg tlleir requirements and rules do not always comply with the 
standard de.ign of the Bengal Factory Inspee.tion Department and in som9 
cases the principles in the latrine design of the two authorities are dia
metric.1lJy opposed to each other. Hand service latrines are generally not 
of much utility in congested areas and satisfactory progress has been made 
in the industrial areas around Calcutta in the provision of septic tank 
13trin05. The Chief Inspector of Factories, Bengal, considers tha'i< in such 
arens the installation of septic tank latrines should in the absence of Ii 
sewerage system be made compulsory for all factories having a large num-. 
ber of employees. In Bombay, the Report of the Chief Inspector of Fac
tories also refers to the lack of the necessary muuicipal facilities and to 
the ignorance and indifference on the part of the operatives whieh makes it . 
difficult to maintain decent sanitary conditions in factories. In the Punjab 
Report it is stated that, althongh t,he latrine accommodation provided by the 
factories was adequate, they were seldom utilised by the operatives, parti
cularly wben the factories are situated ncar open fields. As regarda the 
health of the "peratives the information contained in the Provincial Reports 
on tbe working uC the Indian Factories Act is very scanty and in the absence 
of reliable stalisties any ~neralisation would be risky. 

Ventilation and Hnmidiftca.tion in cotton mills.-The question of 
ventilation and humidification presents special difficulties in cotton min. 
in which a hnmid atmosphere is required for the spinning and weaving 
of cotton. 'fo avoid breakage of thread anel loss of material, artificial 
humidification of factories is necessary particularly in the hot season. 
Such humIdIfication, especially when effected by the letting in of steam 
when the temperature of the factory is high, produces very trying condi
tions of work which affcct the efficiency and probably also the health of 
the operatives. The question of· humidification is one whieh has for 
many years engaged the attention of Government and its importance was 
emphasised both by the Textile Factories Labour Committee in 190'1 and 
the Factory Labour Commission in 1908. In 1911 a Factory Ventilation 
Committee was appointed by the Government of Bombay but its terms of 
ref .. rence referred chiefly to thc chemical purity of the atmosphere, where
DS the report of a similar enquiry in England stressed the importance of 
humidity and discounteuanced the importance of chemical purity of the 
atmoNllhere in factories. Progress was thus rendered impossible owing 
to the Incl, of scientific data relating to health and the effects of work in 
hot and moist atmospheres. Soon after the war the Government of India 
instituted a special technical enquiry on the subject, which was entrusted 

• Annual Report for the year 1927, pages 6-7. 
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to Mr. T. Maloney, M.C., A.M.C.T., an expert who was brought out from 
England in June 1921. The objeeta of this enquiry wer&-

" (1) to obta~ aecurate observations regarding the methode of humi
dification and ventilation employed in cotton mills and their 
efi'eet on working conditions ; and 

(2) to evolve recommendations designed to efi'ect a marked ameliora. 
tion in condi~ons without serious detriment to the industry ". 

Th~ enquiry continued till December 1922 and extended to all important 
centres in whieh cotton mannfacture was being carried on. In the same 
year but before the enquiry was completed, an amendment was made in t,he 
Indian Factories Act which provided that in any factory" the atmosphere 
shall not be rendered so humid by artificial means as to be injurious to the 
hoalth of the persons employed therein" and Local Governments were em
powered to prescribe by rules the standards of artificial humidification and 
tb,> methods to be adopted to sccnre their observance. Mr. Maloney's Report 
ge"e for the first time a detailed and accurate survey of the conditions in 
all the important centres Ilnd the Government of India in their letter· No. 
r.. 843, dated the 26th April 1924, addressed the loeal Governments and 
Administrations concerned and invited their views on recommenda~ons 
made in tbis Report. The replies received indicated complete unanimity in 
regard to the suggestion that the u"e of steam should be prohibited when the 
teD!perature in a department of a factory exeeeded 85° F. The importance 
of efi'ecting improvements in the conditions of work was also generally 
recognised, but there was, in many quarters, some relnctance to adopt any 
definite standards of humidification as suggested by Mr. Maloney without 
further investigation. In addressing the local Governments ag,pn on the 
subject in December 1925,· the Government of India suggested that a rule 
sbould be framed hy local Governments under the Factories Act prohibiting 
the use of live steam at temperatures beyond 85° F. Sueh .. rule has now 
issued in Bengal, Madras, the United Provinces, the Punjab, the Central 
Provinces and in .Ajmer-Merwara. In Delhi it is expected that the rule 
will be issued shortly, but the Government of Bombay, which is the ouly 
other province concerned with the question of humidification in cotton 
factories, has not issued any such rule as it considers that it would be ultra 
vires of the provisions of the Indian Factories Act. Section 9 (d) of the 
Act prohibits artificial humidification only when it is injurious to the healtq 
of tbe operatives and the local Government holds the view that it has not 
yet heen established beyond doubt that the use of steam at high temperatures 
is injurious to the healt.h of the operatives. The local Government is how·'· 
ever in favour of such a rule and has accordingly suggested an amend- . 
ment'Uf the Act to get over this technical difficulty. It appears however 
from the reports of the Inspectoro of Factories that the millowncrs in the 

• Appendix III. 
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Presidency are themselves discontinuing the practice of using steam for 
the purpose of humidification when the temperature is above 85° F. 

As regards the fixing of definite standards of ventilation and humidi
fication, the Government of India agreed to the suggestion that further 
enquiries and experiments should be made before this is· attempted. But 
they pointed out to loeal Governments that in their opinion the maintenance 
of humidity registers in the more important mills would be essential for 
Ihc purposes of this enquiry and that in most cases it would be necessary 
to introduce intermediate standards, as recommended by Mr. Maloney, 
before final standards can suitably be prescribed. The local Governments 
concerned were asked to report the results of their investigations and their 
final conclusions. Rules were accordingly framed by local Governments 
requiring the Millowners to maintein hygrometers of a pattern to be 
approved by the Inspector in all departments of cotton mills where artificial 
humidification ·is used. The latter were also required to record the wet and 
dry bulb temperatures thrice daily and to take daily readings of the .kata
thermometer. Owing to the difficulty experienced by the mills in securing 
kate-tbermometers and hygrometers the investigation was delayed, but with 
the exception of Bengal- tlie reports have now been received and the COll

elusions of the local Governments are summarised below :-

(i) Punjab, Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara.-The experiments were con
ducted from November 1927 till March 1928 in the Punjab 
and from November 1927 till July 1928 in Delhi and Ajmer
Merwara. The observations in the Punjab were confined to 
two mills only, one of which worked intermittently while the 
other stopped work in March. In Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara 
observations were recorded in 11 mills. The conclusions 
reached by the .Jocal Government and the two Administrations 

. are as follows ;-

(a) The proposal that thecooling power as measured by the kata
thermometer should be adopted as the most satisfactory 
basis for the ultimate control of the humidification and 
ventilation of cotton mills does not seem to be open to 
question. 

(b) The standard suggested by Mr. Maloney in respeet of the 
maintenance of the kata cooling power of 11 milliealories 
per square centimeter per second is suitable and is just suffi
cient to prevent visible perspiration of the workers employ
ed on heavy manual labour in the textile mills, partievlarly 
throughout tbe summer and monsoon montbs. This stand
ard can be achieved by an acceleration of the air circulation 
in the department. 

~The Bengal Report is being printed and it is hoped will be reeeived shortly. 
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(c) The provisional rules in regard to the enforcement of the 
above standard may be tried as an experiment for a period 
of one year before they are finally adopted. 

(d) The in~rmediate standards suggested by Mr. Maloney in 
draft rules 1 and 2 on pages 87 and 88 of his Report may 
be adopted. Rules· under the Factory Aet prescribing the 
standard. suggested by Mr. Maloney bave been issued in 
the Punjab and Ajmer-Merwara and are about to issue in 
Delhi. 

(ti) 0 entral Provimces and, Berar.-The observations in this pro
vince were made from July 1927 t.ill June 1928. The conclu· 
sions reached by the local Government are as follows :--

(a) The standard determined by the kata-thermometer is not satis
factory in this province as the basil! for the ultima~ control 
of humidification and ventilation in cotton mills. In the 
first place the instrument requires greater care and delicaey 
in handling than is likely to he met with in many mills if 
accurate readings are to he obtained. Secondly, in the 
Central Provinces and Berar the climatie conditions are Be 

variable that it would be impoasible to :fix a standard based 
on this method. In June the reeords show a figure as low 
as 6.1 and the highest did not exceed 9.8 as against the 
minimum of 11 suggested by Mr. Maloney, in spite of every 
endeavour being made to effect frequent changes of air. 
The climate of the province is dry ; the shade temperature 
i. often 1160 F. and the natnral humidity 25 per cent. 
Humidification by artificial means is aceordingly necessary 
in all departments of cotton mills except during the rains. 
The standard suggested by Mr. Maloney, although a low one 
can never be maintained eontinuously during the months 
from April to July. . 

(b) If any standard is to be adopted, it should only be made 
applicable to new buildings. 

(c) The intermediate standards suggested by "Mr. Maloney in 
draft rules 1 and 2 on pages 87--88 of his Report may be 
tried tentatively for & period of 2 years. 

(iii) United Provimces.-Here too owing to the very high shade tem· 
perature during summer the minimum standard of 11 milli. 
calories suggested by Mr. Maloney has not been attained in 
most of the mills, particularly in the weaving sheds. The 
Chief Inspector of Faetories considers that the only way in 

• A copy of the Punjab Ral ... is oontained in Appendix IV. 
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which this standard can be attained is by the installation of a 
cen~ral cooling and humi<Ufying system capable of renewing 
the air in the varioU(! departments eight to ten times in an 
hour. The intermediate standards suggested by Mr. Maloney 
have however already been enforced in this province. 

(i,,) Madras.-There are six cotton mills in the Presidency, three 
of which are situated in Madras city. The intermediate 
standards suggested by Mr. Maloney have been brought into 
force by the local Government and it is reported t;hat :five. out 
of the six mills have complied with these standards. In the 
ease of the sixth mill, the Chief Inspector of Fact.ories is of 
opinion that the contravention can be rectified, by slightly 
increasing the ventilat.ion. 

(,,) Bi>mbay.-An interesting report on temperature, ventilation and 
humidification with special reference to wet ka~thermometer 
cooling powers was published by the Chief Inspector of Fac· 
tories, Bombay, in 1928. Tbe local Government have issued 
rules prescribiug the intermediate standards suggested by Mr. 
Maloney. The results of their investigations showed that, 
apart from Ahmedabad, the mills generally did not exceed 
the permitted humidity to any great extent. The mills in 
Ahmedabad exceeded the permitt.ed humidity on a large num
ber of occasions in 1927, but further enquiry in 1928 showed 
that considerable progress had been made in complying with 
the schedule particularly in the cardiug and spinning depart
ments. Progress was also made in the weaving depal1;ments 
but it was clear that the schedule could not easily be complied 
with and that some relaxation would be necessary in Ahmed
abad. The climatic condi~ions of Sholapur are about the same 
as in Ahmedabad, but humidity is forced to a much greater 
extent in Ahmedabad than Sholapur owing to the fact that 
many mills in the former centre heavily size the yarn and thus 
require more humidity for weaving processes. Wet kata 
readings in a large number of mills in Ahmedabad are very 
much lower in the hot weather than the minimum of 11 sug
gested by Mr. Maloney. Fortunately a large number of 
weaving mills in Ahmedabad have either installed a special 
ventilating, cooling and humidifying plant or else have 
improved the .. gutter" system of humidification which is 
installed in several of them. It is reported, however, that a 
number of mills are reluctant ~o effect improvements unless 
they are compelled to do so by legislation. 

The Government of Bombay have made the suggestion that the Indian 
Faeteries Act should be amended so 8S t.o enable the'local Government to 
prescribe a standard of humidity and the methods to be adopted to secure 
ita observance, while Inspectors should be authorised to grant exemption 

Lc64DIL II 
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from the standard in any department if ventilation is adopted so that a 
reasonable cooling power is main~ined. The local Government further 
suggests that in cotton weaving factories of the ordinary shed or the saw
tooth type, in which reasonable cooling powers. are~ not maintained, 
Inspec~rs should be granted powers, subject to appeal, to order measures 
for the reduction of temp!!rature by means other than the provision of cool
ing combined with ventilation when the outside shade temperature exceeds 
a tempera1<Ure to be prescribed by the local Government. The problem of 
humidification affects the Bombay Presidency more than' any other pro
vince in India, but it is also in this Presidency that the progress has been 
most marked. The extent of t.his progress and the good results achieved 
will he apparent from -the following extract from the report of the Chief 
Inspector of Factories for 1927. 

" During the year a greater advance in the provision of comfortable 
working conditions in textile £SCtories has been made than in 
any previous year in the history of the Department. Part i
fularly has this been the case in Ahmedabad, where, in th" 
weaving department of mills, working conditions have been 
very trying. It i. hoped that.by the end of the present yp.ar 
nine mills there will have installed special humidifying, cool
ing and ventilating plants in their weaving sheds anti three 
in their spinning departments. In addition, fourteen other 
weaving sheds will have improved their gutter systems with 
iDcreased ventilation. The new mills beiDg erected iD Ahmed· 
abad will be sati.fnctorily ventilated, cooled and humidified 
on modern lines By the end of this year, 33 mills will have 
eitber more efficient plant than formerly or have experimental 
plant under test. At last Ahmedabad has generally recngnised 
tbe need of efficient ventiiatiDg and cooling arran"nements 
to neutralise the trying climatic conditions of that cen~re which 
result iD unduly high temperatnres and low cooling powe", in 
the departments. It is thought that the Agents in Ahmedabad 
no" realise that improvements are necessary to secure a more 
contented labour force and it seems to have been abundantly 
demonstrated that an outlay on efficient ventilation comhined 
with cooling is reflected in iDcreased production. In this con
nection it is worth recording that iD one weaving shed an in· 
creased production of 4.6 per cent. was solely attributed to 
the improvement in working conditions consequent on thc 
improvement in the ventilating arrangements. The Agent 
reported that whereas in one of his sheds the production was 
constantly lower than in the other, it has, since the installation 
of the ventilating and cooling plant, been consistently lligh.r. 
A second mill reported an increase of practically 9 per cent. 
in the ·weaving production after a similar installation. A 
third Agent has been so impressed with the results obtained in 
bis weaving shed by increased production which benefits him 
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and his employees alike, tIl at he is contemplating ventilating 
and cooling his spinning departments on modern lines 'rhe 
writer was considerably impressed with the change in a num
ber of Ahmedabad mills etrected by the adoption of decent vcn
tilating and cooling systems. The usual practice of slacking 
for several hours of the day has been almost stopped. 
Operatives pay much closer attention to work, earn more, 
and are certainly more contented. 

The mills in Sholapur have installed several special venti
lating, cooling and hUmidifying plants that have almost 
revolutionized the working conditions from the point of 
view of comfort. Plants suitable for the hot and dry climates 
of Ahmedabad and Sholapur will not be so effective in Bombay. 
Two mills have however recently adopted somewhat similar 
systems It is boped to etreet material improvements in weav
ing sheds in Bombay by means of air movement created by 
fans attached to looms and several managers are experi
menting with these." 

Control of temperature in factories.-Connected with the question 
of ventilation and humidification is the question of the control of excessive 
temperaturps in factories. Mr. Maloney in his Report on Humidification in 
Indian Cotton Mills suggested- ccrtain inexpensive methoda (e.g., while· 
washing and roof spraying, etc.) for the reduction of excessive temperatures 
in factories and in 1924 the Chief Inspector of Factories, Bengal, speaking 
0" behalf of the Government of Bengal at a Conference convened by the 
Government of India to review the working of tbe Indian Factories Act 
as amended in 1922, made the suggestion that a clause -should be inserted in 
the Act on the lines of section 6 of the British Factory and Workshop Act; 
1901, giving the Inspector the power to control temperature in factories. 
This proposal .;vhich was similar to the one made by Mr. Maloney in his 
Report was accepted by the Government of India and in the Bill furtber to 
amend the Indian Factories 2\ct, which was introduced in the Legislat,ive 
Assembly in September 1925, a clause was inserted for the addition of the 
following section after section 9 of the Act:-

•• !lA. (1) In every factory a reasonahle temperature shall be =in
tained. 

(2) In the case of any factory in which, in the opinion of the 
Inspector, a reasonable temperature is not maintained, the 
Inspector may serve on the Manager of the factory an order in 

. writing specifying the measures which he eonside~ necessary 
to maintain a reasonable temperatnre, and reqniring him to 
carry them out before a specified date." 

·Seetion 2:l of the Reporl. 
Lc64DIL 02 
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The Bill was circulated for opinion and, though local Governments were 
all agreed as to the desirability of the control of temperature in factories, 
tbere was eonsiderable dllfcrence of opinion as to the most suitable method 
of exercising tbis control. It was pointed out that the reduction of exr.es..qve 
temperatures in the ho~ weather would not be an easy matter and tbat there 
aN obvious dangers in leaving it to Inspectors to decide wh .. t constitutes 3 

reasonable temperature. The Select Committee to which the Bill was refer
red decided by a majority to eliminate this clause as it was of opinion that 
.. a provision of this kind or even a provision which would enable the 1000al 
Government by rules to lay down standards of temperatures suitabla for 
,·arious localities and various classes of factories would, until technieai in
vestigation lind research in regard to this very difficnlt problem has been 
completed on a far more thorough sCIlle than heretofore, impose a real burden 
upon -employe", with only a problematical advantage to the employee " . 

. When Ib.e Bill as amended hy the Select Committee cl1me np for consideration 
in the Legislative Assembly Mr. Joshi moved an amendment for the restora
tion of the clanse excised by the majority of the Select Committee. Tbis 
amendment was defeated hut it was clear from the discussion that a number 
of members considered tbat the Factories Act should contain some pro
"ision enahling control to be exercised over temp~ratnres in factories. The 
Go,"ernmcnt of India were unable to support IIfr. Joshi's amendment Le
cause they ,.ecO/!nized the force of the criticisms directed against the original 
clause which was deleted by the Select Committee, but they gave an as
suranoe that tbe proposal would again he brought up for discussion at tbe 
next Session of the Assembly. A second Bill was accordingly prepared in 
which th~ Gov~rnment of India put forward a different proposal. They 
now proposed to add the following clause after e1ause (d) of section 9 of the 
Indian I<'llctories. Act:-

"(e) the temperature in any part in which any manufacturing pro
cess is being carried on sball not he such as to be injurious to 
the bealth of the persons employed therein ". 

It was also proposed to vest local Governmenls with power. to 
prescribe standards of temperature. Thus it WIIS now proposed that two 
criteria should be laid down for the determination of excessive temperature 
in factories, 't1fz., 

(i) the temperature must not exeeed certain prescrihed standards, 
and 

(ii) it must. not he injurious to the bealth of the employees. 

The Bill was introdnced in the Autumn Session of the Legislative Assembly 
in 1926 and circulated for opinion, but it lapsed in the same year with tile 

_ dissolution of the Assembly. In circulating the Bill for opinion, the Gov
.rnment of India pointed out that the measure proposed was of " a tenta
ti". nature" whieh was .. put forward IIlI a basis for discussion". An 
alternative .obeme was also .lisenssed in accordance with which Inspectors 

" . 
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of Factories would be required by law to make recommendations to the 
local Government for remedial measures in respect of such premises in 
which the t.~mperatnr'1 in their' opinion was likely to be injurious to the 
health of the persons employed therein. The Local Government could, if 
they accepted the recommendation, authorize the Inspector to issue a pre
visional order calling on the Manager of a factory to carry out before a 
specified datc any measures (e.g., roof spraying, white-washing, ete.,) "pe
cjl1ed hi the order and calculated to reduce the temperature in a factory 
or a part of a factory, or to state any objections which he may have to the 
confirmation of the order. In the absence of any valid objections, the order 
could be made final with the approval of the local Government. The alter
native soheme referred to above met with little support and objections were 
aIso raised to the proposals which were embodied in the Bill. It was 
pointed out that suitable standards of temperature could only be prescribed 
after a careful and thorough examination by experts of the whole question 
of temperatures in factories. Some of the replies indicated that, owing 
to the var)';n~ climatic conditions from place to place and from season to 
seaSOll, to the varying nature of the processes, and to tbe varying character 
of the buildings in which factory work is carried on, it would be impossible, 
'",ithout a ,ery general dislocation of industry, to enforce anything in the 
uature of a ".1andard of temperature ". The Governments of Burma 
~nd Bengal suggested that it would be more feasible to lay down standards 
of cooling-power than standards of absolute temperature. The absolute 
temperature is no adequate measure of comfort or of injury to hcalth 
whereas Mr. Maloney's Report· indicated that the measure afforded by 
the kata-thermometer is ordinarily a much more reliable one. A further 
difficulty arose in connection with the adoption of the criterion of injury to 
the health of the employees. This criterion was intended as a safeguard to 
ensure that employers would not be harassed where there was no genuine 
necessity for interference, but it would, in effect, make the proposed elause 
inoperative. Injury to bealth is not easy to prove and it is significant 
tbat Mr. Maloney after 18 months' research covering some of the worst 
mills in Indi ... had, in spite of medical assistance, to record a very guarded 
opinion regarding the effect on health of conditions which were, from the 
point of view of comfort, almost intolerable.· 

In view of tbe above objections, the Government of India decided to 
hold over the con,'ideration of this difficult question until they had reeeiv.'d 
and considered the reports of the local Governments on the proposals re
garding th~ control of ventilation- and humidification in cotton factories. 

Control of construction of factories.-This was another question which 
ar~ out of the Report submitted by Mr. IIIaloney on the Humidification and 
V cntilation in Cotton Mills. It was pointed out in that Report that a 
eonsiderable amount of discomfort w""suffered by the operatives owing to 
the faulty construction of the mills. Municipalities have usually the power 
to control the construction of new buildings, but the considera.tions which 
weigh with such authorities do not take into aecount the internal tempera-

." Humidification in Indian Cotton Miij.s " by T. Maloney, M.a., A.M.e.T., 
Pag<!8 3(1....;19 and 85. . . 
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tures which are likely to prevail in the mill after it has heen built. In 
addressing loca! Governments in April- 1924 on the recommendation" made 
hy Mr. Maloney, the Government of India expressed the view that, subject 
to the control of the local Government, the sanction of the Factory Inspect
or should be necessary to the construction of a new faetory or the conversion 
into a faetory of an exiating building used for BOme other purpose. The 
Factory Inspector would then he able to prevent the erection of mills in 
which, by reason of the detel1s of their construction, the operatives would be 
unable to work under humanr conditions. Here too the local Govern
ments, while in genera! agreement with the principle underlying th ... pl.'O
posa!, expressed divergent vieWs as to the manner in which the control 
should he exercised. In the Circumstsnces, the Government of India eon-
8ider~cl tbat it would not be possible for them to frame a measure containing 
any detailed provisions which would take account of the different conditions 
and the difficulties 'in the various provinces. They accordingly addresoed 
local Governments in 1926 and left it to them to introduce whatever 
measures 'they might consider necessary 'in the Local Legislative Counci"'. 
The Government of Burma is the ouly Local Government which has tnken 
any action in the matter, bnt the measure which the Local Government pro
posed to enact for the purpose has not yet been passed into law. The Gov
ernment of Bombay at first expressed the .view that legislation on the sub
ject should be centra! but when the Government of India adhered to their 
original ~onclnsions that legislation should be provincial the Local Govern
ment repli~d that it was " not desirable to undertake any legislation in the 
local Legislative Council in this connection." In Benga! the only progress 
achieved is due to the co-operation of the Howrah Mnnicipality with the 
Fact~ry Inspeetion Department. The Municipality has adopted th" prac
tice of obtaining the advice of the Chief Inspector of Factories on the plans 
for the construction of new factory buildings which are submitted for its 
sanction. 

Sanitation in Mines.-The provisions in the Indian 1>£inea Aet rt'gSrd
ing sanitation are contained in ""ction 17 of that Act and local Governments 
are veated 0 nder section 30 (c) with powers to prescribe the scale of latrines 
and urinal accommodation to be provided at mines and for the supply of 
drinking water. The regulations made by the Governor General in Council 
unde:." section 29 provide, in addition, for the ventilation of mines and for 
the action to be taken in respeet of dust and noxious gasea. These regula
tions provide for the adequate ventilation of every mine to clear away the 
smoke and to dilute and render harmless inflammable and noxious gases. 
The rules" made by Ioca! Governments provide for the adequate supply of 
drinking water, for the cleauliness of the underground workings anil~ds 
and for the provision of latrinea and urinals which have to be kept ~n a 
sanitary condition. In addition, the Governments of Benga! and BIhar 
and Orissa have each passed a Mining Settlement Aett .. fo:. the eontrol 
anrl sanitation of mining settlements and to make better provlSlon for pre-

'Para. 18 of letter No. L.-843, dated 26th April 1924, Appendix m. 
Viti. the B. and O. Mining Settlements Ant, 1920 and the Bengal Mining Set

tlements Ant of 1912. The .... vision of the latter Ant is under consideration. 
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venting the outbreak and spread in such settlements of epidemic diseases." 
Under these acts a Mines Board of Health has heen set up in Jharia and in 
AAAnsol for carrying out the purposes of these loea! Acts. As regards the 
work done by these two Boards of Health the following- extract from the 
Report oi the Chief Inspeetor of Mines for the year 1927 is of interest :-

.. The beneficial results of the work carried out by the Asansol and 
Jharia Mines Boards of Health Rnd by the Jharia Water 
Board are well known. From the public health point of view 
the settlements are bright spots in tlie two provinees. and 
.... ithin the settlements it is remarkable how much less disess. 
t.here is at the collieries than in the surrounding villages. One 
of the major improvements efi'eeted in the Jbaria oea!field has 
been the provision of a pure water supply. From the Top
ehanchi reservoir, sixteen miles distent, I! million gallons of 
water are supplied daily, to all collieries of importance". 

Health and sanitation in plantations.-Elaborate provisions for water
supply, sanitary arrangements, hospital accommodation and medical 
attendance arc contained in the Assam Labour and Emigration Act, VI of 
1901, bnt these provisions relate to " labourers ", '.e., persons who are 
hound hy a contract penally enforceable under the Act. With the aboli
tion of penal contracts· these provisions are now inoperative though they 
have not yet been formally repealed. The Government of Assam have, 
however, under sections 113 and 122 (1) of the Act -framed rules for the 
submission of monthly returns of vital statistics and vaccination. These 
rulea also require Deputy Commissioners to alassify the estates in their 
districts in one of the follpwing three categories:-

(i) healthy or first-elass estates, 

(it) second·class estetes, 

(iii) unhealthy estates. 

The last class comprises estates in which the average mortality for the 
preceding year exceeded 7 per cent. of the population of the estate as a 
whole, while the first category includes only such estates as have not been 
fill the unhealthy list for the last three years. All other estates are in
cluded in the seeond category. Unhealthy estetes are to be inspected once 
by the Civil Surgeon and thereafter annually by the Deputy Commissioner 
01' their Huthorised subordinates until· they are placed in the class of 
healthy estates. But neither the Deputy Commissioner nor the Civil Sur
geon can legally order the Manager of an estate to take any stePR for the 

'See Chapter ill, page 17, ... 1' ..... 
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improvement or the health or sanitation of the estate, thongh their periodi
cal visits do undoubtedly stimulate BOme action hithis direction on the "art 
of the employer. In the year 1928 only one garden in the whole of Assam, 
sitnated in the Goalpara District, was classified as unhealthy.· The nature 
of the sanitary arrangements provided by the tea gardens in Assam was 
examined by the Assam Labour Enquiry Committee of 1922 an,j the ob. 
servalions of the Committee are given in Chapter VI of the Report. 

)'Iost of tbe tea gardens in Bengal8l'e situated in the Jalpaiguri district. 
The Dooars like .Assan1 are malarial and unhealthy but labour has always 
been" free" and the Dooars have all along had the advantage over Assam in 
the matter of recruitment.. The Dooars' Labour Committee, whieh was 
appointed by the Loeal Government in 1910 to report on the health and eon
ditions of employment in the tea gardens in the Dooars, expressed itself 
strongly in favour of the continuance of the system of .. free" labour 
and was opposed to any legislation for the protection of labour which, liS in 
Assam, was then invariably assoeiated with the system of penally enforce· 
able contracts. The Committee found a general disposition among em
ployers to affect improvements in the conditions of life of their labourers, 
but made certain suggestions for their consideration, e.g., the establish. 
ment of one Or more central hospitals and of branch dispensaries, the ap
pointment of qualified men as resident garden doctors, the adoption of a 
system of quinine prophylaxis on all gardens to protect the men from atts~ks 
of malaria. But the Committee also made the suggestion that the ('T9vern· 
ment should take .reps to obtain vital statistics of the tea gardens in the 
Dooars. This suggestion led to the passing of the Jalpaiguri Labour Act 
of 1912 which requires employers to maintain registers and to submit returns 
relating to vital statistics. Inspectors are also appointed under the Act to 
eheck the al'curacy of the entries in the registers 'and retUmB. In 1923 the 
late Sir Surendra Nath Banerjee, then the Minister for LooaJ. Self·Govern· 
ment in Bengal, introduced a measure called •• The Bengal Tea Gardens Pub· 
lic Healtb Bill ", the object of which was to create a new loeal authority in 
the form of a statutory Board of Health, similar to the Boards of 1Iealth 
already exihting for mines in Asansol and Jharia, to exercise wide powers for 
the controlllnd sanitation of tea·garden areas in Bengal. The Bill was cir· 
culated for opinion but was not further proceeded with . 

• 
In Madras, the Madras Planters' Labour Act of 1903 contained pro· 

visions regarding the health and sanitation of the plantations in the 
Nilgiris and in the Wynaad Taluk of the Malabar District. But along 
with these provisions the Act also contained provisions for penal contracts. 
The Act has been repealed with effect from the 1st January 1929, and the 
plantations are no longer subject to official control in the matter of health 
and I!"nitation. In Coorg a temporary legislation known as the Coorg 
Labour Act was passed in 1926 to keep alive the system of penal labour 
contracts for a period of 5 years only. In return for this benefit which the 

• Se. Reports on Immigrant Labour in the Provin •• of Assam for the year 
ending 30th June 1928. 
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Act confers on employers it imposes the obligation of providing suitable 
house accommodation, water-supply, sanitary arrangements and medical 
treatment for the labourers. The inspection of the estates is entrusted 
to the Commissioner, the District Magistrate and the Civil Surgeon of 
Coorg. The Chief Commissioner can declare an estate to be unfit for the 
residence of any workmen, and so long as this declaration remains in foree, 
no penal action can be tal,en against a labourer for a breach of a contract . 
of service. 

Industrial diseaaes.-Little information is available about the pre
valence of industrial diseases in India. In 1919 the Washington Confe .... 
enee adopted two reeommendatioDs concerning industrial diseases; the 
first suggested that arrangements should be made for the disinfection of 
wool infeCted with anthrax, whilst the second advocated the exclnsion of 
women and young persons from certain processes in lead manufacture aud 
the regulation of the employment of women and young persons in proees:;es 
involving· the use of the salts of lead. There was no evidence that the 
bundling of wool in Iudia causes iufection to those employed in the process, 
but the Government of India did not consider it safe to assume its absence. 
A provision was accordingly made in the Indian Factories Act (Section 
38A) which gives the Governor General in Council the power to frame 
rules for the adequate disinfection of wool used.in factories which may be 
infected with anthrax spores. So far no rules have been framed by the 
Governor General in Coqncil. As regards the second recommendation of 
the Washington Conference, the Government of India did not consider that 
tbere was any immediate need for legislation in view of the fact that the 
indu.iries in qnestion had not developed to any appreciable extent in the 
country. But a provision was inserted in the Factories Act (Section 19B) 
ill accordance with the Recommendations of the ,Conference " in order to 
obtain without opposition protection against a danger that might become 
real in years to come". Recently the Government of Bihar and Orissa, 
when re"ising the rules framed by the Local Government under the Indian 
Factories Act, made the suggestion that this provision of the Act should 
be amended so as to require the medical examination and certification of all 
persons employed on processes involving the use of lead or its compounds. 

The Washington Labour Conference adopted a further Recommenda. 
tion suggesting the establishment of a Government service for safeguarding 
the health of the workers. This Recommendation had apparently a strictly 
limited application relating as it dia only to the protection of workers in 
the unllealthy trades, e.g., in factories and workshops where lead arseuic 
or oth~r poisonous substll~ce is .used or those in which grinding,' glsz.illg, 
or pobslllng on a wbeel IS carrIed on by which dust, or any gas vapour 
or other impurity, is generated or inhaled by the workers to an injurious 
extent. As industries of this nature were few in India, the Government 
of India did not consider it necessary to establish a special medieal service 
for the purpose, but they pointed out to Local Governments the desirability 
of strengthening the medical services of the country in areas where tnanY 
unhealthy industries are situated. 
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The "Third International Labour Conference adopted a Draft Conven
tion in 1921 relating to the- regnlation of the nse of white lead in painting. 
The objeet of this Convention was to minimise the dangers of lead poison
ing which experience had shown to be prevalent in certain countries. The 
Government of Indis, after consultation with Local Governments, eame 
to the conclusion that it would not be practicable to ratify this Convention 
as the nse of white lead Will! relatively smaIl and a disproportionately large 
staff would be required to enforce the Convention. At the same time, the 
Government of India have by means of executive instructions enforced 
the compliance of the principles underlying the Convention so far as 
th~ir own departments, e.g., the Pnblic Works, Railways and Military 
Works, are concerned and have requested Local Governments to take 
siJniIar action and to recommend for adoption the provisions of the Con
vention to such other public and quasi-public bodies situated in their 
territories as make nse of white lead pigments. 

Belt ratio in industrial centres~In his note for the Indian Industrial 
Commission, to which reference has been made earlier in this Chapter, 
Major F. Norman White, Sanitary Commissioner with the Government of 
India, stated· as follows :--

•• Another less obvious danger to our present large industrial centres 
would appear to lie in the great disturbance of the natural 
sex ratio. Thus in Calcutta there are 365,000 males and only 
131,000 females between the ages of 15 and 40. A certain dis
proportion is possibly unavoidable but a disparity of the extent 
quoted would appear to be a direet health danger. It would 
be interesting to learn, among other things, what eifeet such a 
state of affairs bas on the prevalence of venereal disease." 

The number of women per 1,000 males in 1921 in some of the important 
industrial centres was as followst :--

Calcutta and Suburbs 500 

Bombay 524 

Ahmedabad 763 
Sholapur 894 

Cawnpore 667 

Delhi 672 

Nagpnr 864 

Rangoon 444 

Karachi 629 

• Appendix L. to the Report of the Indian Industrial Commission, page 463. 
tStatistical Abstrsct for British India (1911-18 to 1926-27), page 10. 
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The proportion of women to men must be eonsiderably less among the 
industrial populstion. The disparity between the sexes in these een1fes 
is largely due to the migratory character of labour and to the fact that the 
workers are generally disinclined to bring their families with them to towns 
where the conditions of life are less attractive than in the .villages. The 
ovpswhelming preponderance of the male sex in these industrial centres 
ha.. an important effect on the social life of the workers. Dr. Curjel in 
her Report on Women's labour in Bengal industries· rerers to the fre-' 
qu"ncy of irregular liaisons and the prevalenee among the mill-hands in 
Bengal of venereal disease. The evil is aggravated by want of privacy 
in most of the qnarters in which the mill-hands live. In dealing with this 
question, Dr. Cnrjel states " from enquiries through Indian and English 
sources, and from personal knowledge of living conditions among the 
poorer classes in oth". parts of India, one mnst oonclude that such irregular 
family life as is found among mill women in Bengal is not customary in 
the distriets from which the majority of mill labour is recrnited n. Con
ditions in Rangoon and Bombay ean hardly be expected to be more satis
factory than in Bengal. 

. Medieal facilities provided by employers.-The economic importance 
of llealth is reeognized by the employers in India- and in a number of eases 
spedal medical facilities are provided for the workers. In eonneetion with 
an enquiry into welfare work which was made in 1926, employers were 
requested to furnish partiCUlars regarding the medical facilities provided 
by them for. their employees and the following statement is based on the 
returns obtained from them. . 

Tot!ll 
Number 01 

ron,.,.., _ 
Number .. mbor Number pfO'l"iding ~!IlIBriee 

of of ........ of 
but providing 

lnd_. ...oorno ~mpioJ8d .......... 
IlUbmitting hyCOJloerDl 

_ .... 
Who1e-time Puf.-time 

... umo. ahownin diopeno ...... medical medical 
colamn2. -. .m •• ,.. 

1 • 3 , • • 
. ",ar. 

1. Jute mille and p~ .. .. BD 282.417 62 S .. 
2. Cotton miUa .. .. .. 9 12,160 • , . . 
3. Shipbuilding. general engineering .. 36.{40 9 .. '0 worlm uui dockyuda. 

•• Railway ..... hopo .. .. I. : .49.6"10 I. . . .. 
5. RiilI! milla .. .. .. 'f '100 .. • , 
6. Paper milia .. .. .. , ,t 4-,418 • .. .. 
7~ PrinMng presaea .. .. 1. ~:U13 

j • • .. 
I. Coal miRM .. .. . . 1M 37,738 61 37 6 

9. Tea. p!dens .. .. .. M ... ... 22 to' tIS 
-

"Bulletm No. 31 of Indlllll Industnes and Labour. 
tThe tes gardens in column. 5 and 6 also snpply medicines. 
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Total Number of «moenUt DO' 
Number number Number 

providing dispenaariea 

of of..".... 01 
but providing 

......". cmp~ DOn"""" 
Indll8t.ry. eubmitting by ........ providing Whole-time Palt-time 

"',.",.. ahownin ~ ... medical medic&! 
column 2. -. • m-. 

I . 2 3 4 5 6 

Bombog. 

I. Textile milia .. .. .. ,.. 237,694 lOS 2 II 

2. Raihray worblu)p:!' .. .. I n.089 I .. .. 
a Shipbuilding, general engineering 

works and dockyanIs. 
3 3.381 2 .. .. 

'" Printing prouea .. .. 4 1.380 ... .. .. 
6. (hltoD ginning and baling .. ... 1.006 .. ... .. 

B .... """on.... 
1. Railway worbhoplS .. .. 2 12.318 • .. .. 
!. Inmand Steel Wozb .. .. I 30.61"0 I .. .. 
3. a;..,Milla .. .. .. • 199 .. .. 3 

•• ~ Iaotori<o .. .. 6 2,008 I .. 3 

6. Indigo foetori .. .. .. 1 1.596 . . .. I 

6. Lao faotories .. .. 2 1M . . .. .. 
7. Coal minea .. .. .. 18 .... '13 15 2 I --1. Toxtile miU& •• .. .. I .... .. . . I 

2. Riot> miila .. .. .. 8 6,'69 . . ,S 3 

3. &wmillR .. .. .. 6 .. - • • : 
4. Shipbailding. generaleogineeriPj[ 

worlta and dook]arda. 
3 2,657 • .. I 

5. Railwayworkah. .. .. • 2.449 • .. .. 
O. Oil prodrioD aD~ re:fuiing .. 7 1l~11. • .. . . 
7. Mekllif&1'OUI minee .. .. S 12,187 1 .. . . 
8. Rubber pJantationa .. .. • "1,356 • .. .. 

OenlrtJl Provi-. 

1.~_ •• .. .. 10 lIO,226 • 1 3 

2. Railway_<>pO .. .. 1 1,01;8 1 .. .. 
3, Comen~ time and P"""'Y- 9 3,247 ... - • 1 

.. :atPah laokJri. .. .. 1 ... 1 .. . . 
6. 0a0I_ .. .. .. 11 10271 • .. 1 

0. itGpnale minea .. .. 31 1.,7'10 I • .. .. 
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TotAl Number of concema not. 
Numhor Dumb"t Numoo. providingdispenuriee .. ........... 01 bu' pnmding 

Indamy. ......... employed 00,,,,.,,., 
aubmitt.ing by ConoorDII providing 

P~time -- ahownin ~ ... WhoJ.time 
column 2- mod;ool medit:sal 

offi ..... ' -1 2 • • • • 
AI ....... , 

1. """"" Min. •• .. . . 7 20,2'13 6 .. .. 
2. J_1IiIla .. .. .. S 3.607 S .. .. 
3. Railway woa:bhops .. .. 2 18:185 2 .. .. 
4. Rioe milIo .. .. " 2 143 .. .. .. 
4. 'rumeriee .. .. .. 1 911 1 .. .. 
8,T ... ooftee and rubber pl ..... .. .. • . . .. 

tiOOL 

U"""'~ 

I. TaRle miIlo •• .. .. n 16~72li • 1 2 

2. Railway worbhope .. .. • 8,049 6 .. .. 
3.s.prfact.ori .. .. .. 1 m 1 .. .. 
j. Leatherfaotoriea .. .. • 2.1M 2 .. ' . 
6. Olaaa faotori,. .. .. 1 25l) 1 .. .. 
.. Papm- miIlo .. .. .. I 7lI2 . . .. I 

Fu,job. 

1. Tatile miDt •• .. .. '. 2~675 • 1 .. 
2. Railway worbhopa .. .. 6 8,411 • .. .. 

PrintiDg_ .. .. 4 1.1~ .. .. 3 

Flourmiu. .. .. .. 8 .. 6 • .. 3 

Cotton ginning and bali.ng .. • 668 1 .. 3 

A_ 

l.T ........... .. .. U3 142,800 123 .. .. 
2. lWlway 1iOtkahopa .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. 
3. Ollprod_...t reIlmng .. 1 5,000 1 .. .. 

III most eases it is reported that medical treatment is provided free of 
charge to the employees aud their 'families, but in some of the cotton 
mills in Bombay a nominal charge of one or two annas a month is made 
from each worker. I\ledicines have generally to be purchased by the 
tlmployees but in some cases ordinary medicines are supplied free of charge . 

. Sickness Insurance.-The possibility of introducing a scheme of 
sickness insurance in India was considered by the Government of Indi .. 
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in connection with the Draft Conventions and Recommendation adopted 
by the Tenth International Labour Conference in 1927., Owing to the 
migratory charaeter of industrial labour, the want of qualified medical 
practitioners in sufficient numbers, the existence of indigenous systems of 
medicine, and the opposition of the workers to any system involving ecm
pulaory deductions from pay, the Government of India considered that it 
would not be practicable to introduce a comprehensive scheme of sickn .... 
insurance on. the lines of the Conventions of the International Labour 
Conference. Bu~ they realised that the question waa one of aome impor
tance for the country. The general level of wages in India is low and in 
tbe ease of the majoritr of workers the margin between income and expendi, 
ture is so small that it is impossible for them to make any effective saving. 
for any unforeseen contingency, such as iliness. The enquiry into working 
class family budgets in Bombay Citr diselosed that 47 per cent. of the 
working class families are in debt, while a similar enquiry in Ahmedabad 
showed that the worker at that place is alao generally heavily indebted. 
AD interruption of income owing to iliness in auch· cases undoubtedly 
involves considerable hardship. The Government of India accordingly 
decided to conault Provincial Goveruments as to whether it would be feasi
ble to introduce a limited seheme o~sickness insurance, either on the lines 
indicated in the Draft Conventions or on other practicable lines. In their 
letter- No. L.-1518, dated the 20th September 1928, they invited the views 
of Local Governments in the matter and also made the suggestion that the 
~xaminstion of this question might suitably be entrusted to a small and 
informal committee, including a few representatives of employers and 
fmployees. Such Committees were however appointed in only five pro
vinces, namely, the Punjab, Madras, Burma, the United Provinces and the 
Central Provillces. Generally speaking, all major ,Local Governments 
expr .... ed the opinion that the introduction of any scheme of sickness 
iusurance would be premature an,d impracticable in present conditions. 
It was pointed out that the Indian, worker, owing to his illiteracy, would 
not be in a position to appreciate the advantages of a scheme of sickness 
insurance and that he would object to the payment of any contributions, 
particularly as he receives in most cases medical treatment free of charge. 
Some of the Local Governments also referred to the fact that the workmen 
art' reluctant to be treated by the allopathic system of medicine. But the 
main difficulty with Loeal Governments was the question of finance. Thus 
the Government of Madras expressed the opinion that there 'were other 
more urgent services, auch as elementary education, increased medical 
faeilities, etc., which had a prior claim on their resources, while the Gov
ernments of the Punjab, the United Provinces and Bihar and Orissa 
expressed their inability to undertake any liabilitr in the matter. The 
Government of Bombay stated that they were unable at present to make 
any financial contribution ~wards a seheme of sickness insurance but, if tbe 
Labour Commission came to the conclusion that such a scheme is desirable 
and practicable, the Local Government 'would give it their support .. to the 

• A copy of this lette~ together with copies of ,the replies thereto will be 
found in Appendi:J: V. ' , 
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extent of the resourees whieh may be made available n. The Government 
of the Central Provinces also expr~ssed the opinion that the State should 
bt-n only the cost of administration as the large and growing liability of 
a seheme of siekness insurauce may prove to be too he.avy a burden on it!! 
finances. 

Miaternity benefits.-The question of the provision of maternity 
benefits for women workers was also raised by a Draft Convention adopted 
by the Washington Conference in 1919. This convention was not intended 
to be ratified by India but the Conference passed a Resolution inviting 
the Government of India" to make a study of the question of the employ
ment of women before and after confinement, and of maternity benefits, and 
to report on these matters to the next Conference n. Enquiries were 
instituted on the ~uhject and the conclusion reaehed was that the introduc
tion of a compulsory scheme of maternity benefits would be premature but 
that employers should be encouraged to start voluntary schemes. 
A report was accordiugly presented to the International Labour Conference 
whieh met at Geneva in 1921. In pursuance of certain suggestions put 
forward in the Legislative Assembly, enquiries were made by the Govern
ment of India in June 1924 regarding the extent to which maternity 
benefit sehemes were in force in India. The results of this enquiry were 
published in 1925 in Bulletin No. 35 of Indian Industries and Labour. 
Since that date maternity benefit sehemes have been introdnced by varIOUS 
employers, an important scheme being started at Jamshedpur by the Tata 
Iron and Steel Company. In a communication to the Press, the Company 
announced that it would pay maternity benefits from the 1st January 1929 
to its female employees on weekly wages. The benefit is the equivalent of 
six weeks' wages which will be paid on the condition that the woman shall 
bave been in the continuous employment of the Company for not less than 
twelve'months prior t{) 'the date of confinement, and shall give an under-' 
taking not to do any work outside her own home during the period of 
six weeks following confinement. She must, also notify the birth of the 
child to the Company's main hospital within three days of its occurrence. 
Employees who·wish to take advantege of ' this benelit must register their 
elaim at the Employment Burean which will then arrange for the exami
nation of the woman in order that the probable date of birth may be 
aseertained. If the claim is in order the Employment Burean will iasue 
a permit for leave of absence for six weeks and payment will then be made 
of three weeks' wages. On receipt of notification of birth the Chief 
Medical Officer will arrange for verification, noting the date on the certi
ticate iasued by him. The certificate will be handed in at the Employment 
Bureau and payment will then be made of the second three weeks' wages. 
B.fore resuming work the woman must report at the Employment Bureau 
when a fresh weekly ticket will be issued. 

An attempt at legislation was first made by Mr. Joshi in September 
1924 when he introduced in the Legislative Assembly a Bill· designed to 

• Appendi% VI. 
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make provision for the payment of maternity benefit in certain industries. 
This Bill, after circulation, was thrown out by the Legislative Assembly 
in August 1925.· The cue was however taken up by the provincial legis· 
latnres and in August 1926 the Bihar and Orissa Council passed the follow· 
ing Resolution 0-

.. This Council recommends to Government that early steps be taken 
to proteet female labour employed in the coalfields and all 
industrial plants of the province--

(a) by prohibiting their employment during their advanced 
state of pregnancy and three weeks after childbirth has 
taken place, 

(b) and that such companies or firms in this Province that 
have in their employment such labour, provided that a 
period of six months' service has been given prior to the 
event, be directed to pay to such persons in the way of 
maternity benefit a sum of money equal to payment lost 
during that period." 

The Central Provinces Legislative Council has on the anvil a Maternity 
Benefit Bill which was introdnced by Mr. R. W. Fulay, a non-offieial 
Member, on the 22nd January 1929. The only province in which legislation 
has been passed is Bombay where a Maternity Benefit Act was passed early 
tllis year and carne into force from the 1st July 1929. Here too, the 
measnre was introdnced hy a non-official member. The Bombay Act is 
reproduced in Appendix VII. It differs from Mr. Joshi's Bill in one 
important reSpeet. The payment of maternity benefit is an obligation 

. which is imposed directly on the employer, whereas under Mr. Joshi '8 Bill 
it would have fallen on the Local Government to set np a Maternity Benefit 
I·'ulld and to make payment., out of this Fund . 

• V ide Assembly Debates, Volume VI, Nos. 5 and 6, dated the 26th and 27th 
August 1925. . 



CHAPTER VII. 

Welfare. 

Nature of Welfare Work. Its importance in India.-The definition 
of .. Welfare Work" presents some difficulty as there is some dilIerence 
of opinion as te the nature of the activities which should legitimately be 
included withiD its scope. One definition would confine welfare work" to 
the yoluntary efforts on the part of employers to improve, withiD the exist
ing industrial system, the conditions of employment in their own factories ". 
But another definition, which is more generally accepted, would extend its 
scope .. to all efforts which have for their object the improvement of the 
health, safety and general well-being and the industrial efficiency of the 
worker ".. The necessity f<lr welfare work arises out of the modern system 
of production which destroys all personal touch between the employer and 

. the employee_ In cottage industries the employee works directly under 
the eye of the master and is often a relation in whose welfare the master is 
directly interested. Bu.t under the modern system of large seale produc
tion it is impossible for the employer to pay individual attention to the 
numerous employees who are working in his factory. The worker is known 
by his number rather than by his name and his personal needs and rights are 
apt to be disregarded. It is not therefore surprising that the growth of the 
factory system has given rise to grove industrial unrest which threatens 
to destroy its very foundations. If this system is to be preserved the 
importance of the part played. by labour in production must be recognised 
and every effort must be made to develop a sense of responsibility and of 
dignity among the working classes. The basis of welfare work is therefore 
the recognition of the human element of labour as a factor in production. 
But welfare work has another aspect ; it has 11 direct bearing on the ejii.cieney 
of the worker. .. Welfare work at its best is the voluntary expression on 
the part of the employer of his recognition that the employees in the firm 
are his fellow-workers in an underlsking for the service of the community 
and at its worst it is merely a business proposition". But it would be a 
mistake to lay too much stress on the financial aspect of welfare work 
which can never be a success if it is instituted with that end only in view. 

The importsnce of welfare work is greater in India than in the West. 
The worker in this country regards employment in a factory or a mine as a 
neces8llry evil from which he is only too glad to escape when circumstances 
permit. Separated from his community and in strange surroundings he is 
almost irresistibly drawn to the liquor-shops, which invariably make for bis 
demoralization and ruin. If the employer desires a more stsble and efficient 
lubaur force, it is obvious that he must endeavour, by every means in 
his power, to elIect an improvement in the conditions of employment of his 
"'orT,people and to secure for them a happier existence. 

·Vid. tbe Presidential Address of Mr. (now Sir) Atol Chstterjee at tha AJI-
India Industrial WeTfare Conferenee, 1922. . 
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Difficulties of welfa.re work in India.-Education, or rather the lack 
of it, is the stumbling bloek to all progress in India and welfare work suffers 
from this blight. The vast majority of Indian worken! are illiterate 
and it is unfortunately impossible for them to understand or to appreciate 
thc importance of any scheme which may be intended for their ultimate 
benefit. Welfare activities, sueh as are to be found in the highly organised 
factories of Europe and America, presuppose a cemin standard of eduea· 
tion which is entirely absent in India. Welfare work therefore depends 
for its success on the energy of the employer or an outside agency working, 
in the beginning at any rate, without the co-operation of the employees. 
But the illiteracy of the worker is not the only obstacle. The labour foree 
is, in most easea, of a temporary and floating character and heterogeneous 
in composition. Men from different provinces, speaking different languages 
and of different religions, are to be found working in the same factory : 
·worker. of one community naturally tend to form groups within their own 
community and this renders the working of any general seheme of welfare 
work somewhat complicated. These difficulties though serious have not 
proved to be insuperable and in recent years satisfactory progress baa been 
achieved both by individual einployers and by private organisations, such 
as the Social Service League in Bombay and the Young Men's Chrih'tian 
Association in Nagpur. In 1922 an All-India Industrial Welfare Con
f .... ence was convened at Bombay by the Social Service League which had 
since 1918 been entrusted with the organisation and management of two 
workmen's Inatitutes for the benefit of operatives employed in mills under 
the agencies of Messrs. Currimbhoy Ibrahim and Sons and :Measrs. Tata 
and Sons. The Conference was attended by the representatives of the 
Central Government and of some of the provincial Governments and was 
presided over by Mr. (now Sir) Atul Chatterjee, who was then Secretary 
to the Government of India in the Department of Industries. The object of 
the Conf ... ence was to discUllB several problems connected with welfare 
work and to secure some co-ordination between the activities of the various 
agencies at the different centres. 

Classes of welfare work.-Welfare work falla into two broad 
classes, mz., activities inside the factory or intra-mural welfare work. and 
aptivities outside the factory or extra-mural welfare work. Intra-mural 
welfare work includes such items as improvement of sanitary and hygienic 
conditions in factories, ventilation and temperature in factory buildings, 
eto. An account has already been given of the action taken by Govern
ment and by employers to improve working conditions within the factory. 
The other important items of welfare work whieh are not connected with 
the working conditions inside a factory are :-

(i) Medical Attendance, 

($i) Maternity Benefits, 

{$io) Education, 

(itl) Recreation, • 
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( ,,) Provision of Creches, 

(vi) Co-operation, 

(vii) Housing, 

Of these (i), (ti) and (vii) have been dealt with elsewhere in this 
memorandum and an account will now be given of the progress achieved in 
respect of the remaining items. . 

Education.-The importance of this item does not need to be 
speeially stressed. Edncation is required for the chililren employed in 
factories, i.e., the half-timers, for the children of the adult employees and 
also, where possible, for the adult workers themselves who are for the most 
part illiterate. The question of the education of half-timers was the subject 
of some controversy when the Indian Factories Act of 1911 was under con
sideration.· The late Mr. Gokbale moved an amendment designed to compel 
all factory-owners employing not less than 20 children to provide for their 
free education for not less than three hours a day. The amendment was 
opposed by the employers on the ground that it would place on them a 
burden which was not imposed on employers in other countries, a point of 
view which later received support from the Indian Industrial Commis
sion.f This amendment was eventually withdrawn by Mr. Gokhale and 
the question of the education of the children employed in factories has lost 
much of its importance since the amendment of the Factories Act in 1922 
which raised the minimum age of admission of children into factories from 
9 to 12. The problem of the e\iucation of the children of the workers 
is now gaining in importance as it ensures a future supply of efficient work
men, but the worker does not generally bring his family with him Ilnd 
progres!> in this direction must necessarily be slow. The education of the 
adult worker presents still greater difficulties_ Apart from the indifference 
of the average worker to education, the hours of work are generally so long 
that it cannot reasonably be expected that after a full day's work in a 
factory he will willingly. spend the little spare time thst is available to hilTl 
in a school. Illiterscy is, however, a serious handicap to the Indian worker 
ant! without education any attempt to improve his efficieney is doomed to 
failnre. Some of the enlightened employers in the country have therefore 
lcrogni.ed it as their duty to take whatever mc""nres are possible 
to promote education not only among their workers but also among the 
chIldren of their employees, whom they hope in time to attract to their 
mills. A brief account of the nature of the special facilities which are 
heing provided in each Province for the education of the workers and their 
ehildren is given below* >-

(a) Bengal.-Attempts have been made by some mills to set up day 

'VUle Indian Factory Legislation by A .. G. Clow, page 50. 
tVide paragraph 142 of the Report. 
;For further details & reference is invited to the pamphlet entitled H The 

Education of Factory CHildren in India" published in 1918 by the Bureau of 
F:ducation and to the Quinquennial Review on the Progress of Education in 
lndia. 

Lc64DIL £2 
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and night sehools but it is reported that the great majority of 
such sehools have been closed owing to the Isck of interest 
shown by employees. Some of the engineering concerns pro
vide for the training of artisans and it is reported that one 
concern encourages promising youths to take up recognized 
professional courses. The progress made in this proviuce is 
however most disappointing. 

(b) Bomball.-There are special schools for half-timers employed in 
some olthe mills, and night sehools have also heen established 
by the Social Service League which is being subsidised 1'br 
this purpose by the more enlightened millowners_ In Ahmed
abad the Millowners' Association makes an annual donation of 
Rs. 15,000 to the Ahmedabad Lahour Union for the main
tenance of sehools for the children employed in the mills 
and for the children of the employees. In Sholapur all the 
five textile -mills provide free education. The Railways 
generally provide schools at the more important stations for 
the children of their employees. 

(c) Biltar and Orissa.-The TaU; Iron and Steel Company has estah
lished a Technical Institute at Jamshedpur in which theoreti
cal and practical training in metallurgy is given. In addition, 
the Company maintruns twenty ordinary sehools for tbe 
education of the children of its employees. The Jama!pur 
Mechanical Department Workshops of the East Indian Rail
way also maintain a well-equipped technical schooL Facilities 
for education are provided by only a few of the collieries. 
The Giridib Collieries of the E. I. Railway are however doing 
exceilent work for the education of their employees: They 
maintain 27 elementary sehools and one upper primary sehool. 
The total number of children attending these schools is 
reported to be 1,200. An industrial school has also been 
established where mechanics, drawing, mathematics, etc., are 
tanght. 

(a) Madras.-The most notable progress has been made by the 
Buckingham and Carnatic Mills· which maintain B day as 
well as a night school. In 1926-27 there were 1.426 children 
in the day sehool and 333 men in the night school. The day 
sehool is an elementary school with 5 standards and bas as 
many as 34 teachers and 8 technical instructors on the stalr_ 
In the technical section attached to tbe school, carpentry, 
tailoring, tinsmithy, turning, fitting and weaving are taught. 
The night school has eight standards and commercial instruc
tion i. also given in English and typewriting. 

·ViM Quinquennial Review on the Progress of J!:<II1ce,\1QII iu India for 19"32-27_ 
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(e) Burma.-Very rew firms provide facilities for edueation. Tile 
Burma Oil Company maintllius schools in the YenangyaUBg 
Oilfield for about 800 ehildren and is proposing te start a 
night sehool for their employees. The Burma Corporation 
makes an annual donation of Rs. 1,000 for the maintenance of 
the Anglo-Vernacular Middle School at N amtu, and is al!1O 
constructing a school at Bawdwin for the education of the 
children of its employees. 

(f) United Prtl1linces.-The British India Corporation (whiek .is a 
congregation of 5 large mills in Cawnpore and two outside 
lJawnpore) maintains 6 schools for children and indllS~ 
classes for its employees. The only other concerns which take 
any interest in the promotion of education are the Elgin 
Mills at Cawnpore, the United Agra Mills, Agra, BDd the 
B. N. W. Railway Workshops at Gorakhpur, which providt> for 
the education of the children of the employees. 

(g) Pu"jab.-No facilities are provided for the education of adub! 
workers. The New Eg~n Woollen Mills Company, Dhari
wal, maintains a sehool in which the daily attendance is 
reported to be ahout 400. 

(h) Central Provinces.-The mills in Nagpur have entrusted their 
welfare work te the Young Men '. Christian Association, whiCk 
has established 9 centres where the mill-workers reside and 
in each centre there is a school. The average daily attendance 
in these schools, which are run by the Young Men's Christian 
Association on contributions raised from the mills, is reported 
to be about 420. 

(t') Assa~ome of the tea gardens maintain schools for ehlldren, 
bnt these schools are not popular, as the labourers are generaL
ly recruited from the .. boriginal tribes with whom educatioa 
is at a discount, particularly as it interferes with the earnings 
of their children who find employment in the gardens. The 
Assam Oil Company maintains a Middle English School and 
the Assam Railways and Trading Company provides a Middle 
English School and a Primary School for the children of their 
employees. 

Recreation.-The lot of the Indian worker is by no mclUlS a happy 
one and, if he is to be kept contented, every possible attempt shonld he 
made to add a little colour to the drab life in industrial employment. It 
is also most important that he should be encouraged to spend hi. spare time 
jft healthy recreation so that he may be. saved from the attractions of the 
liqllOr shop_ Thouglr employers are beginnin~ to recognise the value of 
recreation, the facilities so far provided are on a very small seale. In 
Bombay· it is reported that playgrounds for the benefit of the employee. 

'Vide Article on Welfare Work in the Bombay ~dency on pages 432-442 
of the Bombay Labour Gazette for January 1927. 
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are provided by only 4 mills- and that very few employees take advantage 
of them.. The 'Management of the Kohinoor Mills, Limited, regularly 
arranges Ior dramatic performances, cinema shows and open air leetures 
and it is stated that the average attendance at the open-air lectures is 
about 2,000. The Alexander and E. D. Ssssoon Mills also provide for 
lecture.< and magic lantern shows, etc. The Currimbhoy Ebrahim Work
men's Institute, which is run by the Social Service League, provides a 
gymnasium, a social club, a crieket club and makes periodic arrangements 
for sports and excursions. At Ahmedabad only one mill provides an open 
ground for sports, whilst only one or two others provide for periodic 
entertainments. The mills in Sholapur appear to be more advanced in this 
respect. Three out of tbe five cotton mills at that place provide facilities 
for outdoor sports. One millt has started a Boy·Scout movement and the 
troop strength is reported to be 120. The same mill distributes sweets to 
the children on the playground in order to encourage them to take healthy 
exercise. . 

-
In Bengal very little is being done for the promotion of healthy recrea-

tion among tbe employees. Attempts have been made to encourage sporL~ 
and games, but tbe response has been poor. A few mills make silecial 
arrangements for cinema and gramopbone entertainments. 

In Bihar and Orissa th .. Tata Iron and Steel Company maintains 
libraries and reading rooms for its employees. Special facilities are also 
provided on a generous scale for games, sports and other forms of reerea
tion. The only otber concerns in the provinee which provide facilities for 
recreation on any appreciable scale are the Giridih Collieries and the Jamal
pur Workshops under the East Indian Railway. 

In MadraS the only concerns, whose activities in this direction 1lre 
worthy of mention, are the Buckingham and Carnatic Mills, the Madras 
and Soutbern Mahratt~ Railway Company.and the South Indian Railway 
Company. The Buekingham and Carnatic Mills have organised their 
welfare work on an extensive scale and a Welfare CommitLee consisting of 
the Management and the work-people has heen constituted to take charge 
of these activities. Tbe Railway administrations make grants-in-aid to 
Sports Clubs at important centres. 

In the United Provinces, apart. from the activities of the British India 
Corporation, practically nothing is being done to promote this alass of 
welfare work among the employees. The British India Corporation pro
v,ides large playgrounds for hockey, football, crieket, etc., and gives a grant
in-aid to the workers' Clubs in their settlements. 

In the Central Provinces grounds for outdoor sports are provided in 
seven textile mills, one match factory and in some of the mines, collieries 

·ViE., The Almander andOE. D, Sassoon Mills, 
The Currimbhoy Ibrahim Mills, 
The Kohinoor Mills, Ltd. 
The Tats Mills, Limited. 

tThe Shoiapnr Spinning and W caving Coy., Ltd. 
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and cemen~ and pottery works. The Young Men'. Christian .AssociatiOB. 
is also carrying on very useful work at -Nagpur. 

In the Punjab very little is heing done. 
In Burma facilities for recreation are 'provided only by the Bll!IBa 

Corporation at Namtu and Bawdwin and by the Burma Oil Company at 
Yenangyaung. 

In Assam, einema and other entertainments are provided occasionally 
in most; gardens and in a number of them football and playing fields are 
also proyided for the employees. The.AJ;sam Oil Company and the Assam 
Railways and Trading Company provide football and cricket grounds for 
their employees and occasionally make arrangements for cinema shows and 
otber entertainments. 

Cdches.-The provision of creches is of great importance in 
factories where women are employed in large numbers. In most cases 
women workers find it exceedingly difficult to find any responsible person 
to take charge of their young children whilst they are at work in the 
mills. This difficulty is in part responsible for tbe prevalence in Bombay 
of the habit of drugging children with opium in order to keep them quiet. 
~'rom the point of view of employers these creches are valuable in securing 
more regular work from the women operatives. Here too the ignorance of 
the worker has made progress difficult. There still exists a certain amount 
of prejudice in the minds of the women workers against these creches and 
great difficulty has heen experienced in persuading them to leave their 
children in the charge of nurses. Much tact is necessary to overcome the 
suspicions of mothers and the success of a creche is dependen~ largely on 
tile personality of the lady supervisor. The greatest progress has been 
achieved in Bombay where creches are now being provided in a number of 
tertile mills. These creches are becoming ineieasingly popular with the 
female employees. The lady supervisors have in many instances been able 
to persuade mothers to give up the practrue of adminih'tering opium to tbeir 
cbildren and to teach them the elementary principles of child welfare. 
Creches have also been provided in a number of mills in Ahmedabad and 
in all the five tertile mills in Sholapur. In the Central Provin..,.. <lnd 
Berar creches have been provided in 6 tertile mills which employ a large 
number of women. In othe., provinces the progress is negligible, and 
creches haye been provided only in a few isola ted cases. 

CO-operation.-The co-operative movement has as yet hardly 
touched the fringe of the industrial population. The Social Service League, 
Bombay, has organised several co-operative credit soeieties among the mill
hands in Bombay whilst the Tats Iron and Steel Company at Jamshedpur 
and the Empress Mills at Nagpnr appear to be the ouly two concerns which 
have made any seriollS attempt. to promote co-operation among their em
ployees. The organisation of eo-operatiye societies among indllli'trial 
workers has not made much progress owing to their general illiteracy and 
migratory habits, but the movement is undoubtedly one of considerable 
importance, as it is -calculated to promote thrift and to save the worker 
from falling into the elutches of the moneylender_ 



CHAPTER VIII . 

• 
Safety. 

Industrial accidents in Inm.-An American writer ill referring to 
industrial aecidtmts ebseFVed as follows :-

" While the bread of the labourer is earned u. tile sweat 0( his 
brow, it is eaten in the peril I>f his life. Whether he wl>rks 
upon the sea, upon the earth, or in the milles ullderneath the 
earth, the labourer constantly faces }mmiBellt death ; aad hia 
danger increases with the progress of the age. With each lICW 

invention the number of killed and injured rises." 

As in other oountries, the industrial progress of India has been aeeom
panied by an alarming increase in the numher of industrial accidents. The 
~el'iousness of the problem will be apparent from the fact that the total 
accident rate per 100,000 employees in factories rose from 520 in 1904 to 
1,025 in 1927 ; whilst in mines the total accident rate per 100,000 operatives 
also rose from 146 in 1904 to 357 in 1927. The death rate per 1,000 persons 
employed in mines rose from 0.63 in 1902 to 0.92 in 1927. Even after 
making due allowance for the fact that the reporting of accidents was not 
altogether satisfactory in the earlier years, it is clear that the growing 
industrialisation of the Cl>untry has increased to a considerable extent the 
risk of injury to which the workers are exposed. 

The detailed statistics of accidents in factories and mines from 1901 
to 1927 are given in the table at the end of this Chapter. The a""ident 
rate in factories is highest in Bihar and Orissa where in 1927 it waa ~i!75 
per 100,000 operatives. This is due to the steel industry which was alone 
responsible for 75 per cent. of the total numher of accidents in the whole 
province. The accident rate in factories in other provinces for the same 
year i. shown below :-

Burma 1,433 

P"njab 1,412 

United Provinces 1,388 

Bombay 1,257 

Madras 920 

Bengal 634 

Central Provinces 427 

... Assam 138 

'l2 
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In the Punjab, the United Provinces, Bombay and Madras a large pro
portion of the accidents occurred in the Railway workshops, but, as the 
re.nIt of an investigation made by the Railway Board, it was discovered 
that the Railway workshop. were reporting a number of very trivial 
accident. which do not require to be reported under the Act. In mines 
the death rate is highest in coal-mines where the average death rate per 
1,000 workers during the 10 years ending with and including 1926 was 
1.22 as compared with 0.98 f{)r all mines under the Coal ?ilines Aet in Great 
B rHail!. Stati.tics cannot however measure the sacrifice and suffering 
caused to the workers aud their families. The problem of checking the 
waste of human life incident to the production of wealth is the direct con~ 
cern of soci"-ty and the State cannot leave entirely to the employers the 
important business of safeguarding the workers in industry. 

Safety Regulations in Faetories.-The provisions relating to safely 
in factories are contained in sections 15--20 of the Indisn Factories Act. 
The powers vested in the Inspectors of Factories under sections 16, 18, 18-A 
and 19-A are subject to an appeal to the Loeal Government or to such 
authority as it may appoint in this behalf, and the appeal must be heard 
with the aid of assessors if the applicants so desire.· Exeept in the ca.,. 
of an appeal against an order under section 19-A (prohibition {)f the pre
Renee of children in factories) the appellate authority may, on the applica
tion of the appellant, suspend the operation of an order of the Inspector 
pending the d""ision of the appeal Rules bave been framed by ·local 
aovernments under the Indian Factories Act, which lay down in greater 
detail the measures which have to be taken for the safety of the operative •. 
These rules provide for the precautions to be taken against fire and for the 
proper fencing of machinery. The rules regarding precautions against fire 
are briefly as follows :-

Every building of more than one storey shall be provided with at 
leust two sets of stairs, and s)lch stairs shall be provided with 
a suitable. and effieient lland-rail. In factories of more thnn 
one storey every window or door giVing access to an external 
.toir-case shall be so arranged as to open immediately from 

. inside. Ginning factories shall be provided with at-least two 
lIight.. of .tail'S made of brickwork or other fire-resisting 
material. The manager sball cause notices to be exhibited 
prohibiting smoking nnd the use of naked lights in all placcs 
wbere they would be dangerous or where the Insp""tol'S may 
so require. In any factory, where the process of manufacture 
necessitates the use of inflammahle materials, efficient means 
of subduing outbreaks of fire shall be kept ready for immedi
ate use. 

With regard to the fencing of machinery the provisions contained in 
the Provincial rules may be summarised as follows :-

In every factory all moving parts of machinery shall be !!IeCurely 
fenced, unless they are SO situated tbat in the opinion of the 

·V~ Section 50 of the Indian Factories Act. 
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Inspector they are incapable of causing injury to the workers. 
Fencing shall be so designed as to give protection to a person 
t>iling, cleaning or otherwise attending to the machinery, and 
to all persons who may he in the neighbourhood of a moving 
part whilst it is in motion. All e1eetrical' eircDits or perts 
ot sneb, or any objects eleetrieally conneeted with them, 
which by reason of their position could cause injury 1.0 any 
Jl<'rson, shall be adequately protected and in snch a manner 
.... to reIDO\-e .dsnger of injury. Every hoist and teagl_, and 
every place where material of sufficient weight is raised or 
lowered, shall, where practicable, be so feneed as to p .... yenl 
injury to any person in its descent. Every opening in the 
ground or in a floor, which owing to its situation or otherwise 
could cause pel"lOnai injury, shall be so feneed as to prevent 
any sneb injury. There are also some additional and apeeial 
provisions relating to textile and ginning factories. In 
Bnrma, which is the bome of the timber industry, additional 
saf-:guards are proyided for the fencing of circular .saws." 

The Provincial rules also prescribe measures for the proteetion of persons 
attending to machinery or boilers. These are briefly as follows :-

All ilDJlortant pulleys shall be provided with belt-hangers or perdu)S. 
Snitable string gear shall be provided and used to move 
eriving shafts on all fast and loose pulleys. 

Lubripation of bearing or gear-wbeels or replacing or adjusting of 
belts shall be done ouly by an experieneed and speeially 
trained person. Service platforms and gangways shall be 
provided for overhead shafting and, where reqDieed by the 
Inspector, shall be securely fenced with gnard rails and toe 
boards. No transmissi'lD machinery in motion shall be cleaned 
by cotton waste, rags or similar material held in the hand. 
Every shafting ladder shall be fitted with hooks or som~ other 
effective non-skid device. No person engaged in oiling or 
adjusting belts or in any other work within reach of nnf~lIceJ 
transmission maehinery sball be allo .... ed to wear loosely fitting 
clothing. No woman or child shall be allowed to clean machi
nery in motion. Safe and convenient access is to be provided to 
all hearings. All wa.ter gauge glasses of boilers woreing 
under high pressure shall be securely guarded. Efficient 
measures are to be taken for securing and maintaining sufficient 
Imd sDitable lighting in every part of 8 factory in which per
aons are working or passing. 

b. the United Provinces, the Punjab, Burma, Bihar and Orissa and 
Assam a provision is made in the rules which reqDires the occupier or 

"Burma Rule 29 under the Indian Faetories Act. 
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manager of a factory, if ealled upon to do so by the Chief InspectOr of Fac
tories, "to supply such drawings, specifications or particulars, and to 
carry out such examination or tests as may, in the opinion of the ChieJ' 
Inspector of Factories, be necessary in order to determine whether any part 
of the machinery Or plant is in such a condition that it 'can be nse.} ,~ith
out dang<>r to buman life or safety". The Bengal Government have issue.} 
a rule to tbe pll'ect that the operation of all railways or other electrical or 
mechanical ntp.8ns of transport within the precincts of a factory shall be 
sucb as to .atisfy the Inspector that there is no danger to human life and 
safety. Recently the Government of Bihar and Orissa have also stressed 
tbe importance of control over tbe operation of factory railways, In the 
Tata Iron and Steel Works at Jamshedpur there are over one hundred miles 
of railway line and from tbe report of tbe Cbief Inspeetor of Factories, 
Bibar and Orissa, it appears that the rules framed by the Company for the 
operation of their railways are inadequate for the safety of the workers in the 
crowded parts of the factory Rnd that even these rules are not always heing 
observed. The Company has been somewhat slow to accept suggestions for im
proving its traffic operation, and the Local Government consider greater 
control is nece""ary than is provided for by the Indian Faetories Act. The 
only section of the Act which can be held to be applicable to factory railways 
is section IS-A, but tbis only empowers the Inspector to issue orders in a 
case in which he is satisfied tliat locomotives or rolling stock are in a danger
ous c~lJdition or in which he considers that some part of the permanent way 
is defective. But it is not only the condition of the plant, etc., whieh may 
be a sonree of danger to the operatives but also the method of operation, 
particularly in places where there are large numbers of workers. In order 
to secure adequate safety. the Local Government eonsiders that it should be 
empowered to frame rules which will-

(a) prescribe speed limits, subject to exceptions where there is no 
danger; 

(b) prescribe that a flagman should precede all trains except in loca
lities which may be exempted ; 

(e) prevent unauthorised persons from riding on trains ; and 

(d) provide general standards for brakes on rolling stock. 

The Government of India suggested to the Local Government that, if 
the Inspeetor of Factories was unable to secure adcquate safety by means 
of inRtruetions under section 1S-A of the Act, an application may be made 
to the Governor General in Council for the delegation of the neees..ary 
powet'S to the Local Government under section 144 of the Indian Railways 
Act. . 

Safety regulations in mines.-The Indian Mines Act of 1928 em
powers the Governor General in Couneil to frame regulations for the safety 
of persons employed in mines (Section 29 clausen k to pl. Local Gov-
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el'nments are also empowered to frame rules under the Act to ensure the 
proper fencing of a mine for the protection of the public. In addition, the 
Chief Inspector of Mines may call upon ~he owner, agent or manager of a 
mine to frame by-laws which are not inconsistent with the provisions 
of the Act, regulations or rules to prevent accidents and to provide for the 
safety, convenience and discipline of the persons employed in the mine 
(section 32). The by·laws, when approved by the Local Government have 
"ffeet as if enacted under the Act. Further, section 19 of the Act giv.:s spe
cial powers to the Inspector of Mines to take action when any danger is 
apprehended which is not expressly provided for by the Act, regulatious, 
rules and the by·laws. The Governor General in Council has framed two 
sets of regulations, viz., the Indian Coal Mines Regulations, 1926, which 
apply only to coal mines, and the Indian Metalliferous Mines Regulations, 
1926, which apply to all other- mines. These regulations provide lor the 
proper maintenance of shafts and outlets, roads and working places, haulage 
arrang .. nents, fencings and gates ; for the restrictions which have 'a be 
observed in raising or lowering persons or materials; for the precautjoru; 
!o be taken in the use of explosives ; and for adequate ventilation and light
mg. 

Reporting of accidents in factories and mines~Both the Indian 
Faetories Act and the Indian Mines Act provide for the prompt reporting 
of accident&. Section 34 of the Indian Faetories Act requires the manager 
to ..,port ail accidents wlrich cause death or bodily injury whereby the 
person injured is prevented from returaing to his' work in the factory 
during the 48 hours next after the occurrence of the accident. Aeei,!ents 
in factories are divided into 3 elasses, w., fatal aceidents, serious aeeidents 
i.e., aooideJlts which prevent a person from returning to work for 21 days 
or Utore, and minor accidents. All three ela.sses of accidents are to he re
ported to the Inspector of Factories and to the District Magistrate and, 
in care of any aceident resulting in death, to the officer in charge of the police 
station. 1t is the duty of the Inspector of Factories to make an inve.tiga
tion ~s soon as possible into the cause of and the responsibility for a fatal 
or serious accident, and to take steps for the prosecution of the person con
cerned if it is found that the death or serious injury resulted from any in· 
fringement of the provisions of the Act or of the rules framed under the Act. 
Seo_tion 34 of the Act also requires notice to be given of an accident which is 
due to any CBUse that has been notified in this behalf by a local GO"Ol"D
ment, even though no injury may have resnlted therefrom to any person. 
So r"" notifications have been issued under this section only in Bombay, 
Bengal ancl Burma.· Section 20 of the Indian J.Iines Act, 1923, require.. the 
owner, agent or manager to report any accident causing loss of life Or serious 
bodily injury and also any accidental explosion, ignition, outbreak of fire 
Qt' irruption or water in or about a mine. The Inspector of Mines has to be 
informecl immediately by telephone or telegram and a notice in the prescribed 

. torm has to be sent within 24 hours to the District or Sub·Divisional Magis. 
- trate. Scction 21 of the Act empowers the local Government ~o appoint 
a eOUl't of inquiry in cases of accidents. 

"The substance of tbe notillcations in the.e Province. is reproduced in 
Appendix vm. 
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Causes of aecidenta in factories and mines.-Provincial reports on the 
working of the Indi,m Factories Act frequently refer to the ignorance aud 
carel_Dess of the workers, which are responsible for a great many of the 
accidents. "hc fact is that the education of the operative has not kept 
pace with the incre.,,.., in the complexity of the plant and processes eou.e
quent on thc growing industrialization of the country. The Inspee.tors of 
Factories are doing all they can to encourage the managements with which 
they deal to give due attention to safety methods, and considerahle progrt"'. 
has been made in all provinces in the fencing of dangerous machinery. Hut 
employers lu,,'e not always shown due regard for the safety of their oper
atives. Cnses arc by no means rare in which accidents are due to lack 
of supervision or all indulgence in uDsafe practices on the part of tbe 
management. Thus the Report of the Chief Inspector of Factories, Bihar 
and Ori-, for the year ending 31st Deccmber 1926 refers to a oeri.'S of 
catastrophes which were due to the "technical incompetence" of the 
mana"",,ment. The Punjab and Burma Reports for 1927 also refer to the 
disregord shown by some factory own..." for the essential and oft-repeatOO 
precautions ""ainst accidents. In some of the provincial reports 011 the 
working of the Indian Factories Act, accidents are elassified according to 
their causing agent.· Plant and machinery accou.nt for the highest nuruber 
of areidents, hut there are also other important causes, such as falling 
weights, persons falling and slipping, explosions, fires, hot liquids and 
molten metals, fiying splinters and hand tools. In Bengal 42 pel' _.t. 
of the total accidents in 1927 were caused by machinery and another IS 
per cent.. by faIling ohjects. The percentages in Bombay were 31 'IDd 18 
and in Bihar and Orissa 38 and 21 respectively. The percentage of acci
dents in these three provinces in 1927 which were caused by persons slipping 
and falling w~re 7, 10 and 9 respectively. In mines under the Indian 
?lIiru.; Act, the responsibility for fatal accidents in 1927, as gauged by the 
Inspectors of lIIines, was as follows :-

~ 

Number of 
-- fat&! 

accidents. 
-

Misadventure -. .. .. .. 131 

Faultofdeoeooed .. .. .. 45 

Faull; of fellow workmen .. .. .. 7 

Faull; of subordinate officials .. .. 14 

Fault cI. management -. .. .. 12 

Tot&! .. 209 

·Vid. Bengal and Assam Report for 1927, pages 55-56. 
B. and O. Report for 1927, pages 35-36. 
Bombay Report for 1927, ~ 14-15. 
Mad .... Report for 1927, page 9. 

Peroentage of total 
number of 

fat&! ...,ident8. 

62'68 

21-53 

3'$ 

6'70 

0'64 

100·00 

.. 
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It wiu he oh$erved that with proper eare a large proportion of the accidents 
might have heen prevented. 

The following is an abridged eIa.sifieation of fatal accidents which 
occurred during the last five years. The fignres show the number of lives 
lost. 

Period. 

Cause. 
P ...... tage. 

1923. Ill2§. 1926. 1926. 1927. 1923·27. 

Explosions and.uffoca. 
tion by_. 

87 2 4 7 10 lIO 8 

Falls of roof and aids .. 1113 151 123 12J! 122 711 61·7 

In sbaIto .. .. -32 31 28 17 10 lI8 8·58 

E>:pIooiv .. .. .. n 28 19 17 27 100 "',27 

Hanlage .. .. 29 20 16 26 24 114 8·29 

MiBoeUaneous 11!lder- 13 17 20 
ground. 

12 23 80 - 6·19 

Surface .. .. 19 29 22 26 29 124 9·02 

Elootricity " .. 3 5 2 1 2 13 ·95 

Total .. 387 281 lI33 227 247 1,376 100·00 

'rhe hulk of mine accidents in India, as in all mining countries, are 
due t..- falls of roof and side.· The heavy death rate on account of ex
plosions lli 1923 was due to an accident which occurred on the 4th January 
192-'J at the Parhelia Colliery of the Bengal Coal Company in the Distri(ot 
of Manbhurn, Bihar and Orissa, in which alone 74 lives were lost. IHe ... ured 
by the death rate this accident was the most serious accident that has occur
red in the history of mining in India. The. committee which was RPPOint. 
ed by the Local Government to enquire into the accident, carne to the con· 
clusion that it was due to an explosion of coaJ-dust cawred by a faultily 
placed shot. The committee also drew attention to the fact that owing to 
the introdnction of coal-cntting machinery, which produced dust in greater 
quantity and of finer consistency than the old system of hand-eutting, the 
(\RngCr of explosions had greatly increased in Indian mines and recom-

• An interesting analysis of accidents in mines is given in an article on 
~' Regulations for the prevention of accidents in Indian mines " by Mr .. R. R. 
Simpson, M.Sc., Chief In.psotor of Mines in India, in the Journal of Indian 
Industri •• and Labour, Vol. I, Part m, for August 1921. 
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mended that this danger should be systematically investigated by a repre
sen~tive committee. A committee, with the Chief Inspeetor of Mines as 
Chairman, was accordingly appointed by the Government of India in 1923-
with the following terms of reference :-

" To enquire into the danger of explosions of eoal-dust in Indian 
mines; to make experiments on different kinds of coal-dust 
with a view to determine their liability to explode or otherwise; 
and to report what means, if any, are necessary or desirahle to 
provide against the risk of eoal·dilst explosions in Indian c08l
mines. }) 

The Committec submitted its first report in 1924 and a secorid report in 
1929 but its investigations have not yet been completed. 

Acciaent Prevention. Use of Safety Posters.-Progress in the pre· 
vention of accidents rests to a very large extent in the education of the 
worker in safety methods. Regulations and safety devices have done much 
to chook the speedily rising -accident rate in factories and mines, but the 
Indian worker requires protection against his OWD ignorance and careless
n .... which is due to his inability to recognize the risk which he runs ill in
dustrial ~JlIployment. Some of the larger ~mployers of labour are now.be
ginning to realize the importance of educating the worker to a sense of 
greater responsibility to himself and to his fellow· workers. The Govern
ment of Madras have issued a rule requiring all factory oWDers to nffix in 
conspicuous places in every room in which machinery is in use a notice, both 
in English and in the vernacular of the district, warning all operatives of 
what they should or should not do within the factory. Such notices eannQt, 
however, aehieve very much in India where the vast majority of the opera
tives are illiterate. Safety posters which have been tried with great success 
in America and Europe are the only means of warning the illiterate worker 
against the particular actions which may endanger his life or the life of hi. 
fellow·workers. But it is not so easy to design safety posters which are 
both simple and arresting enough to penetrate the mental equipment of the 
average Indian operative. So far few employers in India have recognized 
tbe value of safety polo1:ers. They have been introduced in some of the Rail
way worl.."hops in Bombay and the Chief Inspector of Factories, Bombay, 
reports that they have heen so well received by the employees that they 
havc heen obtained and are being tried in other engineering shops in the 
province. The Millowners Mutual Insurance Association has also JIOW reo 
cognized the value of safety posters as an aid in the reduction of aeddents 
and has undertaken the preparation of some posters for the -textile industry. 
The paste,." which are now under preparation will illustrate the danger on 
carding machines at the front plate, either during or after the shifting 
process, dangers at the underside of the lickers in, dangers of wearing W!. 
suitable clothing and the danger from careless sweeping under ring.frames:
Safety post"rs showing -the right and the wrong way to perform various 
miuing operations with safety have also been introduced in some 01 the
collieries and the Report of the Chief Iru,-pcctor of Mines in India indicates 
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that mine-owners are to an increasing extent carrying on a " safety first ., 
propagand~ among their labour force. In other countries" Safety Commit
tees" consisting of the management and the employees from the various de. 
partments have been able to play an important' part in checking the incl'eaae 
in the nmnber of accidents by concentrating attention on all industrml 
risks. In India it is unfortunately not yet possible to secure the same degJ: •• 
of co-operation from the workers as in the West. Safety Committees are, 
however, to be found in the Railway workshops and from the report of the 
Chief Inspector of Factories, Bengal, it appears that an experiment is heing 
made with such a commit1el' in a jute mill in that province. 

J'irst-aid and Medical Relief.-Some of the local Government. have 
framed ruleS requiring the provision, under the charge of responsible per
sons and in readily accessible positions, of first aid appliances containing an 
adequate numher of sterilized dressings and some sterilized cotton wool in 
aU factories eruploying 500 and more operatives. "'l'he legality' of snch 
rules is somewhat doubtful, but it may be stated that they have not. heen 
challenged in any of the five major and four minor provinces in which 
they have been in force during the last six years. il'Iost of the factories are 
situated within easy reach of Government hospitals or hospital& main
tained hy local authorities. but many of the large and enlightened employers 
are.a.lready maintaining their own medieal staJi and equipment which are 
readily available in ease of accidents. 

In Indian mines the mortslity from injuries of a simple character is 
high owing to the fact that in many cases the injured persons havP. to be 
carried long distances before they are able to obtain medieal relief. Tbe 
provision of " first-aid " training is therefore of considerable importanre. 
Rulas have been framed by loeal Governments under the Indian llines 
Act of 1923, ...-hleb require that in every mine in whlch 50 persons or more 
are employed underground, at least one person for every 100 persons em
ployed underground shaU be trained in ambulance work to the standard of 
St. J olm's First Aid Certificate. The rules also require mines whicb have 
been notified in this behalf by the loeal Government under sectioll 18 of the 
Act to keep a suitably coustrncted stretcher and a sufficient supply ot 
splints, ban(lages and other medical requirements. Classes in " first-aid " 
are held both in the Jharia and the Raniganj coalfields. In 1927 sueh classes 
were held at 45 centres in the Jharis coalfield and at 14 centres in the 
Raniganj coalfield. 
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Year. 

111M 

1000 

1900 

1007 

1008 

1900 

11110 

1911 

1912 

11113 

1914 

1916 

1918 

1917 

11118 

111111 

1920 

1921 

1822 

1923 

10M 

1\126 

1928 

10117 

8AFl!TY, [CHAP, ~ 

ACCIDENTS IN 

Factories. 

Number of porBOIl8 iDjuMd in reoorded 
aooidents. 

Number of porBOIl8 injund for every 
100,000 _ employed. 

Fatal, IlerIoua. KiDor. T_. Fatal. - -. T_. 

91 ll86 Il,lI83 8,000 16 100 - 820 

III - 1I,4Wll 3,26! 18 79 417 614 

86 '738 1,739 3,683 13 107 896 616 

120 833 2,707 3,750 17 114 383 614 

128 861 2,686 3,690 17. 116 349 482 

i28 807 3,06 ~ 16 114 886 614 

139 686 3,364 6,379 18 112 428 683 

109 886 '3,129 4,222 14 1M 30Ii 833 

122 1.019 3,36'1 .4,008 14 117 387 518 

148 1,101 8,687 4,831 16 118 383 618 

114' 790 4,01'1 4,929 12 34 422 518 

116 923 4,414 M52 11 92 - M2 

189 1,093 3,956 6,223 18 103 373 492 

144 387 8,981 4,902 14 82 389 484 

180 1,109 3,'116 6,093 18 110 336 460 

140 \167 4,3l!1 6,428 12 82 380 483 

190 1,107 4,371 6,767 16 98 363 486 

203 1.r19 6,634 7,018 16 DS - lIM 

191 1,1lO7 6,_ 6,\180 14 86 409 512 

107 1,333 6,007 1,037 17 III 391 -
284 1,890 8,005 10.029 28 118 686 703 

289 J,181 9,90-1 Il1,M6 18 186 862 848 

370 8,166 11,441 14,886 18 203 763 079 

lid 8,483 l2,O86 16,711 18 222 787 1,926 
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FAC'tORlES AND MINES. 

Mines. 

Number of peI'8ODII injured in reoorded Number of persona injured' for evwy 
aaoidonte. 100.000 per8OD8 employed. 

Year. 

Fatal. Serious. Total. Fatal. Serious. Tote!. 

1~ 73 84 167 88 78 146 

1005 71 97 188 84 89 153 

1988 106 3.2 188 3.2 84 146 

1907 122 IlI8 250 80 84 184 

1988 190 140 336 118 86 • 203 

1009 162 176 328 lOS 125 233 

1910 186 110 296 129 76 206 

1911 174 136 310 118 93 211 

1912 186 163 338 Ill! 93 206 

1913 211 009 420 116 116 221 

1914 191 258 446 103 139 l!42 

1916 188 272 480 104 lSI 2S5 

1916 206 297 603 104 150 264 

1917 201 306 606 95 144 229 

1918 l!43 233 476 102 98 200 

1919 312 372 684 125 149 274, 

1920 225 801 GlIB 06 Il1B 225 

1921 293 349 l!43 117 140 257 

1922 l!43 800 M3 106 131 227 

1922 387 344, 731 165 146 811 

1924 lIBl 4,24 705 109 184 273 

1925 233 406 729. 92 195 286 

1926 227 MIl 767 87 208 296 

1927 \147 713 960 92 2S5 367 



CHAPTER IX. 

Workmen'. OompeDl&tion. 

The !lldie Workmen'. CompeDl&tion Act" 1923.-The increase in 
the number of accidents consequent on the growing industrialisation of the 
country made it necessary for the Government of India to consider the 
possibility of introducing a system of workmen's compensation in India. 
The Indian Workmen's Compensation Aet whiOO was passed in 1923 and 
came into force on the 1st July 1924 was based on similar legislation in 
other countries, but it has certsin distinctive features to suit the special 
conditions obtaining in India. The advisability of such a measure wa.~ 
generally recognized but owing to the migratory habits of the Indian 
worker, the paucity of qualified medical men, the tendency to litigation 
whiOO is strong even among the poorer classes, and the ignorance and 
illiteracy of the workmen, the introduction of a praeticablc sYstem of 
workmen's compensation presented considerable difficulties. The .&<of. was 
admIttedly a tentative measure and as ststed by the Government of India 
in a letter addressed to Local Governments " many of its features (Iwc 
their origin more to a desire to minimise the difficulties attendant on the 
intro,'uetion of an entirely new measure of this kind than to any belief 
in their parmanent value". It is not possible in this memorandum to 
deseribe in detail the provisions of the Indian Act, for which a reference 
is necessarY to the Act itself. But it may be useful here to refer briefly 
to some of its more importsnt features ; these are dealt with under three 
heads, viz., the scope of the Act, the scale of compensation benefits, and 
administration. 

(i) Scope of the Act.-The Act extends to the whole of British India, 
including British Baluehistsn and the Sonthal Parganas. It was ~ub
sequcntly extended to the Shan States in Burma, Aden, the Military 
Cantonment of Bangalore and the Andaman Islands. The Act does not 
apply to all workmen in India, and as stated in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons prefaced to the Bill on its introduction two criteria w~re 
followed in the determination of the classes to be included >-

(1) that the Bill should be confined to industries which are more 
ot less organised, ' 

(2) that only workmen whose occupation is hazardous should be 
included. 

Neither of these criteria can be snid to be logically sound, but the incl11sion 
of all classes of workmen would have rendered the administration of the 

84 
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Act impossible. AB a first step, the objeet of the Government of India 
was to include only those workmen who are most affected by the increased 
rislcs of modern industry. The persons protected are those included within 
the definition of the term" workman" in section 2 (1) (n) of the Act 
and include the following :--

(a) Railway servants with the exception of those that are perma
nently employed in any administrative, district or sub
divisional office of a Railway; 

(b) Tramway workmen; 

(c) Workers in factories using mechanieal or electric power and 
employing not less than 20 persons on any day of the year ; 

(d) Workers in mines subjeet to the operation of the Indian Mines 
Act of 1923 ; 

(e) Seamen and the master of a registered ship ; 

(f) Dock labourers employed in docks where mechanieal or electrical 
power is used ; 

(g) Workers employed in the construction, repair or demolition of 
buildings, of over 20 feet from ground level if intended for 
industrial or commercial purposes and of other buildings 
which are more than one storey in height above ground level ; 

(h) Workers engaged in constructing a bridge exceeding 50 feet in 
lengtlt ; 

(i) Telegraph and telephone linesmen; 

(i) Underground sewage workers; and 

(k) Fire-brigade workers. 

Casnallabourers employed otherwise than for the purpose of tbe employers' 
trade or business are exeluded from tlte scope of the Act. In all cases 
excepting item (a) in the above list persons employed on non-manual labour 
are excluded if their monthly wages .xceed Rs. 300. For Railway servants 
this linJitlition does not apply provided they do not come under any of 
tlte other categories of workmen, e.g., persons emploYed in Railway work
shops or mines. The Act is not applicable to agrieu1tural workers and 
workers in organised plantations nor to workers in small industrial 
establishments and in industries not making use of power of any kind. 
'rhc Governor General in Council is empowered to bring within the scope 
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of the Act other classes of workmen whose occupations are of B haza.rdous 
nature. Several such classes have been added since the Act came into 
force but no large extension of the scope of the Act is possible so long as 
the two criteria referred to above are maintained, 

(ii) Bcale of compensation bene1l.ts.-As stated by Dr. Downey H the 
scale of compensation benefits is the erux of the compensation system ".
The Recommendation adopted by the Seventh International Labour Confer
ence laid down that the minimum compensation should be two-thirds of 
the amount which the workmen would have earned had he not been killed 
or incapacitated, and it is difficult to see how the workman or his family 
can, without hardship, do with less. In India, however, the agriaultural 
conneation of the industrial worker and the joint family system are of 
some avail to him in times of distress. The Am provides for the payment 
of compensation if personal injury is caused to a workman by accident 
arising out of and in the course of his employment and also if the workman 
cOntracts certain occupational diseases mentioned in section :I (2) and in 
schedule III while employed in the occnpations specified therein. The 
compensation is based entirely on the earnings of the deceased or injured 
workman. The average monthly earnings are first calculated in accordance 
with section 5, and these average monthly wages are then subjem to what 
is called a table of " assumed wages" whereby meticulous calculations are 
avoided by a system of rounding. 

The scales of compensation laid down in the Am are as follows :-

(a) Deatlt.-(i) For adults, 30 timea the "assumed" monthly 
wages with a maximum limit of Rs. 2,500. 

(ii) For minors (i .•. , persons under the age of 1;; years)"": 
Rs.200. 

(b) Perman""t total disabZem""t.-(i) For adults, 42 times the 
.. assumed" monthly wages with a maximum limit of 
Rs. 3,500. 

(e) 

(ii) For minors, 84 times the .. assumed" monthly wages with 
the same limit as for adults. 

Perman."t partial disabZem.nt.-A. proportion of the compensa
tion payable for permanent total disablement calculated with 
referenee to the reduction of earning power caused by the 
injury. 

(d) Temporary disablement.-After a waiting period of ten days 
for which no compensation is payable an adult is entitled to 
a monthly compensation amounting to one-half of his monthly 
" assumed wages" snbject to a maximum of Rs. 30, whereas 
a minor is entitled to two-thirds of his monthly "lISsumed 

·Downey: Workmen's Compensation, page 35. 
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wages" subject to the same maximum. In both eases the 
maximum period for which compensation is payable is 5 
years. The Act also provides for the commutation of the 
recurring payments. 

The scales of compensation in India are thus considerably below the 
minimum standard suggested in the Recommendation of the International 
lillbour Conference. The most striking feature of the Indian Act is the. 
preferenee for lump sum paymenta as against recurring payments. This 
is due to the fact that industrial labour is recruited from distant areas 
and the payment of lump sums is administratively much more convenient 
than the payment of pensions. A waiting period of 10 days has been 
provided in the ease of temporary disablement in order to exelude all 
ca...,. of trivial injury, which would give rise to administrative difficulties, 
and to minimise the risk of malingering. The question of the reduction 
of the waiting period or the adoption of the method known 811 " dating 
back " is being considered by the Government of India in, consultation 
with Local Governments.· The Act does not expressly provide for & 

minimum scale of compensation, but as the .. assumed wages .. of a work· 
1" .. n cannot be leas than B.s. 8, a minimum compensation is automatically 
provided for. The minimum is, however, probably inadequate and in the 
ease of death it is ouly B.s. 240 for adults as against £200 in England. 

{iii) Admjnistra.tion.~The Act is an " all-India" measure but its 
aiiministration is entrusted to Local Governments. It is administered 
not by the ordinary civil courts but by special commissioners who are 
appointed by Loeal Governments. These officers are called upon to decide 
disputes and are empowered to summon one or more expert assessors to help 
tbem, if necessary. The right of appeal to the High Court against the 
decisions of the Commissioners is severely limited. In introducing what 
is now the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, in the Legislative Assembly, 
the Hon 'hIe Mr. (now Sir) Cbarles Innes stated " WOat we have tried 
to do is to frame a Bill under which men without any expert legal 
knowledge, the employer and the workman will be able to see for them . 
• ~l\"es whether in any particular case compensation is due, and if so, what 
the compensation amount. to ". This desire to leave as few opportunities 
83 possible for litigation has made the provisions of the Act somewhat 
rigid and has left very little discretion in the hands of those who are called 
upon to administer it. The liability to compensation, the amount of com. 
pensation and the persons to whom compensation is payable are determined 
by the law itoelf and cannot be var,ied by any tribunal. The Commissioners 
for Workmen's Compensation are not authorised to take the initiative in 
securing for workmen what is due to them under the Act and an application 
can only be made to them "if some question has arisen between the 
parties which they have been unable to settle by agreement. "t In the 
cuse of death, however, the employer must depooit the compensation with 
the Commissioner who alone is authorised to distribute the lftnount among 

• V id8 cUeuJar letter printed as Appendix IX. 
tSeetion 22 (1) of the Act. 
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the dependants of the deceased workman. The Act further requires the 
employer in two cases to register with the Commissioner an agreement 
with his workman for the payment of compensation. One is the case 
of the payment of any lump sum whether that sum is paid as compensation 
for permanent disablement. or whether it represents the commuted value 
of half-monthly payments. The other is the case of the payment of 
allY sum, whether a lump sum or a recurring payment to a person under 
a legal disability. In such cases the Commissioner may refuse to register 
an agreement if he considers that the amount of compensation is inade
quate or that the I)greement was obtsined by improper'means. Finally, 
the Act require. employers to submit such returns as may be prescribed 
boy 1jhe Government of India under section 16_· 

The working of the Act_-The Act has been in operation for nearly 
five years and, contrary to expectation, its administration has given rise 
to remarkably little difficulty. But the provisions of the Act are still 
unfamiliar to workmen in many areas, though each year of its operation 
has shown a distinct improvement in this respect. Statistics are not 
collected regarding all cases of compensation paid under the Act but the 
statistics available for the more important classes of workers, i.e., wdrkers 
in factories, mines aud docks and on railways and tramways show that the 
total amount of compensation paid in 1927 in respect of these classes of 
workmen was over 11 lakhs of rupees whereas in 1926 and in 1925 it 
Was about 81 lakhs and 6.. lakhs respectively. The total number of 
accidents among the same classes of workers which occurred in 1927 and 
which came within the purview of the Act was 15,216 as against 14,096 
in 1926 and 11,371 in 1925. The number of applications filed before 
Commissioners, has also risen from 284 io 1925 to 554 in 1927. It is clear, 
however, that full use is not yet being made of the Act ; io particular 
the number of claims made in respect of mioor disablements is still very 
far short of the number of possible claims. Even io the case of fatal 
a~-cidents a number of dependants who could have preferred successful 
Claims have failed to do so pres~ably on account of their ignorance of 
the law. In the Bengal Presidency no application for compensation was 
made by any colliery worker in 1925 ; io 1926 only 7 applications were 
filed, while the number of those filed in 1927 was only 4. In the engioeer
ing works io the same Presidency only a small proportion of the workers 
appear to be aware of the existence of the Act. In Burma no compensa
tion has yet been paid for occupational disease, althongh it is known that 
C8lIes of lead poisoning occur every year. A hopeful feature is the 
increasingly active part which labour organisations, particularly in Bombay 
and Bengal, are takiog io furthering the claims of tJieir members. A 
Workmen's Compensation Aid Society has been formed in Karachi, which 
is reported to be doing particularly useful work in this direction. The 
Act has so far given rise to remarkably little litigation. The number of 

• 
·RetUl'rul have been prescribed for certain elasses of employees in Notiftcation 

No. L.-1l89, dated the 28th Juno 1924, issued by the Government of India, . 
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contested cases before Commissioners during 1927 was less than 300 and 
appeals against the orders of Commissioners have been rare. The expe
rience which has been gained of the working of the Act does not confirm 
the fear which was expressed in certain quarters that it would lead to 
ca""" of deliberate self-mntilation on the part of workmen, with the object 
of obtaining compensation. No such ease has come to notice aud in r"?,,rd 
to malingering the following statement made by Mr. W. J. Herrldge. 
lIIanager, Calcutta Claims Bureau, is of some interest :--. 

"There is some malingering among the more severely injured 
workmen but this to a eertain extent is only natural. Such 
malingering, however, is what doctors call "Traumatic 
Neurasthenia" and is particularly noticeable in serious bone 
injury eases especially in spine and pelvis fractures. The 
expression implies that the injured worker does not make any 
appreciable effort to get well until his case has been settled. 
When the claim is settled and the worker has received his lump 
sum compensation, he is relieved of much mental anxi~ty and 
thus obtains that perfect and undisturbed bodily and mental 
rest without which recovery is well-nigh intpossible. This is a 
very strong argnnlent in favour of payment of lump sum com
pensation as opposed to weekly paymenta or pensions." 

Effect on industry.-A eompulaory system of workmen's eompensa
tion does enhance the cost of production, but not to any appreciable extent. 
Dr. Downey in his book on Workmen's Compensation· estimates that a 
r('ally adequate scale of compensation benefits, sueh as has never been 
•• 1:ablished in the United States or elsewhere, would ouly add something 
like ten cents to the cost of a sixty dollar suit of clothes, thirty-five 
cents to the cost of a fourteen dollar ton of anthracite coal and two 
hWldred dollars to the cost of a ten thouSand dollar home. The effeet of 
the Indian Act with its comparatively low scale of compensation benefits 
must therefore be ahnost negligible. Complaints have, however, been 
made by the coal industry, particularly by the owners of small coal mines, 
many of whom have been compelled to close down owing to the severe 
depression with which the industry has been faced.. In dealing with these 
complaints the Indian Coal Committee, 1925, t observed as follows 0-

" Frequent mention was made in the evidence before us of the 
effeet of legislation in increasing costs. The requirements of 
the new Mines Act, the new Boiler Act and the Workmen's 
Compensation Act together with the bigher standard demanded 
in such matters as housing,. sanitation and water-supply bave 
undoubtedly contributed their quots to the enhanced cost of 
raising coal, but even at the highest estimate the cumulative 
effeet of these cannot in our opinion be placed at more than 

·Op. cit., page 86. 
tParagraph 39 of the Report. 
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four annas per ton. The inlluence of legislation on eosts is 
thus not comparable in importsnce with that of the increase in 
wages.'J 

In Bihar and Orissa it is reported that some of the smaller coal-mines have 
shown an increasing tendency to resist claims and to deny their liability 
to pay eompcnsation while the Report of the Chief Inspector of Mine. 
refers to the fa~t that the proprietors of the coal-mines in the Jhelum 
district of the Punjab are not satisfied with the privileges enjoyed by the 
miners under the Workmen's Compensation Act as some of them have 
had to pay as compensation on a Single accident more than they could 
earn during a month.- An unexpected increase in the number of serious 
and fatal accidents may undoubtedly make a big hole in the profits of a 
concern, but the remedy for this lies in accident insurance, and this is 
partieularly necessary in the ease of small concerns which have not suffi
cient capitsl to meet possible claims under the Act. 

Insurance facilities.-The handling of claims under the Act requi.·cs 
considerable attention to numerous details of procedure, and it is here 
that insuranc-e companies with their specially trained staff can' he of 
considerable help to the employer. Facilities for accident insurance are 
now being provided by a number of the leading insurance companies in 
the country and the most important step has been the establiabment of a 
Claims Bureau at Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. These Bureaux, which 
arc supported by practically alI the leading insurance companies engaged 
in this particular line, have been set up with the main object of acting on 
behalf of their constituent companies in connection with the settlement of 
claim. under Workmen's Compensation policies submitted to them for 
disposal. The work of the Calcutta Claims Bureau in particular has grown 
with great rapidity since it first earne into being. In the first year of 
operation it handled a total of 1,900 claims ; in the second year nearly 
2,300 ; in the third 2,900 and in the fourth over 5,000. The provincial 
reports on the working of the Act indicate that insurance is widely resorted 
to by the employers in Bengal, Bombay and Madras. In Burma most of 
the larger employers of labour are also insured against the risk, but in other 
provinces accident insurance does not appear to have made much progress. 

AmendmentB.-The Indian Workmen's Compensation Act has been 
twice amended, once in 1926 and again in 1929. The Amending Act of 
1926 merely modified the provision relating to occupational diseases in 
order to bring it into conformity with a draft Convention adopted by the 
International Labour Conference. The amendments made in 1929 related 
mostly to matteTS of detail, but the opportunity was also taken to-make two 
important changes. The scope of the Act Was extended to workmen 
employed upon a railway by a person fulfilling a contract with the Railway 
administration, and proviso (c) to suh-ooction (1) of section 3 which restrlct. 
~d the payment of compensatiou in the case of workmen employed in the 

• Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of Mines in India for 1927, page 3. 
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ronstruction, repair or demolition of a building or bridge only to C8Se8 of 
death and permanent total disablement was removed. The Amending Act 
of 1929 also incorporated the provisions of the notifieations issued by the 
Governor General in Council bringing within the scope of the Aet eertain 
classes of workers such as inspectors, mail guards, sorters or van peons 
in the Railway !I{ail Service, persons employed in connection with certain 
operations for winning natural petroleum or natural gas and persons 
employed in blasting operations. In regard to dock labourers, the Act 
was expanded so as to iuclude all persons employed for the purpose of 
loading, unloading, fuelling} constructing, repairingJ demolishing, cleaning 
or painting any ship. No attempt was made to make any modification of 
the principles underlying the Aet or of its more important features. 

The Government of India have in their letter No. L .• 1125, dated the 
30th November 1928,· addressed Local Governments on the question of the 
further revision of the Act but the replies of some of the Local Govern
ments have not yet been received. 

-Appendix IX. 



cHAPTER X. 

Hours of Work. 

Statutory limitation in factories.-The Indian Factories Act pre
scribes a daily as well as weekly limit to the hours of work in factories and 
provides for rest intervals and for a weekly holiday. The hours of work 
of adults in factories are limited to eleven· in anyone d.y and to sixtyt 
in anyone week. Section 21 of the Act provides for a rest period of 
at least one hour at intervals not exceeding six hours or at the request 
of the employees concerned two rest periods of half an hour each, 
at intervals not exceeding five hours. With the previous sanction of the 
Locs! Government and at the request of the employees concerned the rest 
interval may also be reduced to half an hour for each malc person provided 
that they are not employed for more than eight and a half hours on each 
working day and are not required to work for more than" hours contin
uously. Section 22 of the Act provides for a weekly holiday on Sundays 
or on any other day of the week, provided that no person is allowed to work 
continuonsly for more than 10 days without a holiday for a whole day. 
For children the daily hours are limited to six and a rest period of half 
an llOur is obligatory if their daily hours of work exceed five and a half . 
hours. The rest period, where necessary, must be so fixed that no child is 
required to work continuously for more than 4 hours. The Act furthe~ 
prohibits the employment of women and children for a period of 10i hours 
during the night, No child can be employed in more than one factory OJ! 

the same day bnt adults may be so employed in such circumstances as may 
bc prescribed by 'the Local Government.~ ·The ~vernments of Madra., 
Bombay, the United Provinces, the Punjab and the Central Provinces are 
the only !local Governments which have prescribed the circumstances under 
which adults may be employed in more than one factory on the same day. 
The rules framed by these Local Governments invest the Inspector of 
l"aetories with the power t~ sanction such employment if he is satisfit'd 
that the adults concerned are not employed for more than 10 hours on any 
one day and that they receive the weekly holiday prescribed by section 22 
of the Act. 

In order to maintain a check over hours of work, ete~ the Act provides. 
that the manager of a factory shall fix specified hours for the employment 
of each person employed in his factory and that no person shall be 
employed except during such hours.§ A register has also to be maintained 
pf all persons employed in a factory in the form prescribed by the Local 
Government showing their hours of work and the nature of their respecth'c 
employment. The Locsl Government can exempt, by notification, any 
factory or class of factories from this requirement of the law in the ca. ... 

'Section 28 of the Indian Futori... A.t. 
tS •• tion 27 of the Indian Futori... A.t. 
tS.ction 25 of the Indian Factori ... Aot. 
fS •• tion 26 of the Indian Factorie. Aet. 
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of adults only, if it is satisfied that no contravention of the provisions of 
the Act regarding hours of employment and holidays is possible. The 
Inspector of Factories esn also, by an order in writing, allow a factory to 
maintsin a muster roll or any other register in lieu of the register prl'
suribed by the Loesl Government if he is satisfied that such muster roll or 
register gives the necessary partieulars.· 

Hours, intervals and holidays in Indian factories.--Statement V of 
the statistics of factories, which is published annually by the Govern
ment of India, gives the information available in regard to hours of work, 
holidays and rest intervals in factories. The percentage of factories in 
India ~intsining a week of 48 hours for men was 27 in 1927. In 14 per 
cent. more factories the. men employed worked for 54 hours or less. Tha 
percentage of factories working more than 54 hours a week was 59. For 
,.omen the corresponding percentages were 31, 13 and 56. Children were 
employed in 1,554 factories in 1927. In 563 or 36 per cent. of the factories 
the children employed were worked for 30 hours a week or less, but in the 
remainder they were worked up to the maximum limit permissible under 
the Act, >.B., 36 hours a week. The statistics of factories do not show the 
hours of work in particular industries. From the figures given in the 
Report of the Chief Inspector of Factories, Bombay, it appears that in the 
cotton fae10ries in Bombay, Ahmedabad and Sholapur the normal hours of 
worit for men and women are the maximum prescribed by the Act, whereas 
the normal hours for children do not exceed 30 in a week except in Bombay 
District where there are very few children employed in the cotton mills. 
In the jute mills of Bengal in which a system of multiple shifts has been 
in force the hours of work are from 5-30 A.M. to 7 P.M. The working of the 
multiple shift system in these mills will be seen from the diagram facing 
page 92 which shows the -time when each shift is at work and also 
the tots! daily hours of work. The daily hours of work of each of these 
general shifts are 81, 91 and 9 respectively ; for piece-workers the daily 
hours of work are generally 11, and for children 6. In 1922 the jute 
mills under the Indian Jute Mills Association arrived at an agreement 
whereby each mill undertook not to work more than 13! hours a day for 
4 days in the week, •.•. , a total of 54 hours in the week. In the ease of 
the mills which had adopted the single shift system it was agreed that 
the working hours would be 11 hours a day for 4 days of the week and 
10 hours on ~he fifth day, i.e., a total of 54 hours a week. This agreement 
relllilined in force till the 1st July 1929 from which date the Aaaociation 
has decided to introduce a 60 hour week in all jute mills under its control. 
The change to a 60 hour week may result in the abandonment of the com
plicated multiple shift system under which it is exceedinglY difficult for 
the Inspector of Factories to e"ercis<: effective control over the hours of 
work. But the operatives are opposed to the change as they fear that it 

"Section 35 of the lndi"" Factories Act. 
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will thrOw some of them out of employment while the remainder will not 
secure an increase in wages proportionate to the increase in their hours of 
work. In the tea factories in Assam and Bengal the hours of work for 
adults are reported to be generally in the neighbourhood of 48 in a week. 
In 1927 in no less than 3,704, out of a total of 7,515 factories in British 
India, holidays were granted on one or more week -days in addition to 
Sundays. The number of factories in which a rest period of one full hour 
was granted on each working-day was 5,299. In 768 more factories the 
rest period was split into two intervals of half an hour each, while the num-" 
ber of factories in which the rest period was reduced to half an hour in 
accordance with the proviso to section 21 (1) (a) of the Act was only 38. 

Exempting provisions of the Indian Factories Act.-The provisions 
of the Act relating to hours of employment and holidays do not apply to 
persons who are defined by the rules made by Local Governments under' 
the Act, as persons holding positions of supervision or management or to 
persons employed in a confidential capacity. The roles made by Local 
Governments provide that the following persons shall be deemed to hold 
positions of supervision and management :-

(1) the Manager of a factory, 
(2) Assistant Managers, 
(3) any other person who, in the opinion of the Inspector of 

Factories, holds the position of supervision and management. 

B(,mbay, Bengal and the United Provinces give a more detailed list,· and 
the Bombay Government further lays down that all clerks, aecountant.q 
s,nd time-keepers shan be deemed to be employed in a confidential capacity. t 
In such circul1ll!tsnces and snbject to such conditions as may be prescribed 
by Local Governments, the provisions contained in sections 21, 22, 27 and 
28 of the Indian Factories Act do not apply to work on urgent repairs. 
The further exemptions which may be granted by Local Governments 
from certain of the provisions of the Act are shown in. the following 
statement :-

Natme of ""rk. ..... of factory. oIuo of 
Serial workers. or oiroumBtanoeB in whioh oz· 
No. . emptio ....... y 1>0 granted. 

1 ~tory or aompIemeBtary ,""k
Section 30 (l)(a). 

__ of the Acl &om which 
exemptiona may be _ted. 

Beotion 21 (lIeR intonaI). 
Sootioo lIfl (Limitatiou of working he ... 

p ...... ok). 
IIeot;ion 28 (Limitatiou of _king he ... 

per day). 

-Bengal Rule 59, Bombay Rule 51 and the United Provin .... Rule 63. 
tRu!e 52 of the Bombay Factories Rules, 
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N-.e of work, _ of faotory, 01 ... of Provisions of the Ao~ from which 
Serial workers,. or oiroumstanoes in whioh es· exemptions may he 
No. omptiono may be granted. granted. 

2 -..uy intermittent work- Section 2\ (_ interval). 
Seotion30(1)(6). Section 22 (Weekly holidey). 

Section 26 (Fixation of hours of empoy-
ment). 

Sec~ion 2'1 (Limitation of working holUll 
per week). 

Section 28 (Limitation of working hoora 
per dey). 

3 Work ""Iuiring oontinUOUll production for Section 21 (_ interval). 
technical re&IIO~ Section 22 (Weekly hoIidey). 
Seotion30(I)(c~ Section 28 (Limitation of working_ 

perdey~ 

4. 11'_ oupplying publio wi~ _oleo of Section 22 (Weekly holiday). 
primo""""';ty-
Section 30 (1) (<I). 

6 SeuonaIlI'aotoriee- Section 22 (Weekly holida.y). 
Sectillll30 (1) (_) (i). 

6 Faotoriea which oan only work at times _ion 22 (Weekly holidey). 
dependnat on the inegul&r aotion of Seotion 26 (Fixation of holUS of employ. 
natural forooa- ment). 
SeotiOll30 (1) (e) (ii). 

7 Exceptional p ..... of work- Section 21 (_ interval). 
Seotion30 (2). Seotion 22 (Weakly holiday). 

Seotion 27 (Limitation of working _ 
per week). 

Section 28 (Limitation of working _ 
pe<day). -

8 T .... indigo and ooIfeo faotori_ Section 2\ (_ inter.&I); 
Section 1:. Section 22 (Weokly holidey). 

9 Penona employed in an qin&..room. or 
boiler h ..... of .. factory. 

Seotion 22 (Weekly holiday). 

Seotion 32A (al-

10 lI'iah-ouring or liah cauniog faotory- Section U (a) (Employment of women in 
Seotion32A(6). ~. nigbt). 

It will be observed that exemptions can only be granted from the provi
sions of sections 21, 22, 24 (a), 26, 27 and 28 of the .A<lt. No exemption 
<lan b<l granted from the provision of the .Act relating to the employment 
of children in the night [se<ltion 23 (b)), nor <>an any woman or child be 
permitted to be employed for more than 11 hours· or 6 hourst respeetive
ly. lilxeept in the case of item 7 in the statement, the power vested in 
Local Governments to grant exemptions is subje<lt to the control of the 

. Governor General in Council. The Local Government may also impose 

• Seetion 24 (b) of the Act. 
t Section 23 Ie) of the Act. 
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~sueh conditions ss it may consider necessary before granting any exemption. 
In the case of items 1, 2, and 7, the Act further provides- that where 
the hours worked exceed 60 a week the payment for overtime shall be at 
lea&t one and a quarter times the norma.! rate. 

Exemptions in factories.-The total number of factories under the 
Indian Factories Act was 7.515 in 1927 and the number of factories in 
which the majority of- the operatives were exempted from the vari01ll! 
provisions of the Act is shown below :-

Sect.ion 21 (Beol iDterraI) 

Seclioa 22 (W .. ~ holiday) 

Seetioo sa (FixaIiDD of hours of employment) 

Sect.ion 27 (Limitat.ioa of _kiDg houno per week) 

SecIiDD sa (Limitat.ioa of working hours per day) 

Number of_ 

1._ 
1,883 

896 

385 

236 

Only in one factory in India situated in the Madrss Presidency wa~ 
it necessary to grant an exemption from the previsions of section 24 (a) 
of the Act. ~ 

The exemptions granted by Local Governments under the Indian 
Factories Act may for convenience be divided into two classes, general 
exemptions and special exemptions. The former consists of exemptions 
which are of a general nature and applicable to 'a specified class of work 
or a specified class of workers without reference to the class of factory 
in which the work may be carried on or in which the workers may be 
employed ; the latter consists of exemptions which are granted in favour 
of a particular industry or a particuiar cisss of factories or in favour of a 
specified class of work or a specified class of workers in a particular 
indlL~ry or a particular class of tactories. In the Punjab and the Central 
Provinces no exemptions of a general nature have been granted but in aU 
the otber provinces the exemptions are both general and special. The 
nature of the exemptions under both these .iasses; the conditions under 
which they are granted and their scope are shown in Appendix X and 
appendiX XI. It will be observed that the procedure followed in the 
different provinces is by no means uniform. For instance, the work of 
boiler attendants and engine·drivers i. treated ss preparatory or COlU

plementary work [section 30 (1) (a) 1 in some provinces, whilst in others 

·Se.tion 31 of the Act. 
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it is treated as essentially intermittent [section 30 (1) (1))] or as work 
which necessitat<lS continuous production for technical reasons [section 
30 (1) (c)]. Further, the seope of the exemptions differs from province 
to province, as also the conditions under which they are granted. Thui, 
breweries in Madras are exempted only from the provisions of section 22 
and in Bihar and Orissa from the provisions of sections 21 and 22, while 
in the United Provinces and the Punjab they are further exempted -from 
the provisions of section 28. 

The exception provided for in section 30 (3) of the Aet in regard to 
work on urgent repairs applies only in such circumstances as may be 
prescribed by the Local Government. In Bombay, the Punjab and the 
C~.ntr,.) Provinces no such cireumstyces have been notified and the excep
tion provided for by section 30 (3) of the Act is not applicable in these 
provinces. The circumstances and conditions prescribed in the otner pro
vinces vary to some extent. In the United Provinces the exception is 
restricted to adults, whereas in Bengal it is still further restricted .t.o men 
only_ In Madras, Burma, Bihar and Orissa and Assam no such restriction 
is imposed. In Madras, the operatives cannot be worked for more than 
18 h.)urs a day on three consecutive days or for more than 80 hours in 
any period of 7 days. In Bengal, the average weekly hours in any one 
month are restricted to 60, whilst in Assam they are restricted to 66. In 
the United Provinces, the average weekly hours of an operative employed 
on urgent repairs in any period of 4 weeks are not to exceed 66. In Madras, 
Bengal and Assam no condition is prescribed with regard to the rest interval 
but the Government of Burma have insisted on an interval of one hour for 
every 10 honrs of work, while the Government of Bihar and Orissa 
require an interval of one hour to be given before the ninth hour of work 
commences. The Government of the United Provinces provide that a rest 
interval of one hour shall be given dnring the day .. as work permits ". 
The Governments of Bengal, United Provinces, Burma, Bihar and Orissa 
and Assam also provide specifically for fortnightly holidays for the opera
tives employed on urgent repairs. 

In the case of other exemptions the general praetice in all provinces 
is to insist on a holiday at least once a fortnight wherever an exemption 
is grIWted from the provisions of section 22 of the Act. Three provinces 
(viz., the United Provinces, the Punjab and the Central Provinces) have 
frbmed. n rnle under the Act which provides that in the case of every 
exemption from section 22 of the Act provision shall be made for compen
satory periods of rest. The Rules framed by all Local Governments ex
cluding Madras and Burma, also preseribe an overtime limit for all ~p_ 
tiOIlS from the provisions of sections 27 and 28 which are grant!ld under 
section 30 (1) and (2) of the Aet. The limits prescribed in the case of 

Lc64DIL- a 
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men are shown below :-

Ma.ximnm Ma.ximnm Ma.ximrun 
daily hOlUB working hOIUB hoDl'8of -- including including o...nime 
overtime.. overtime. in the month. 

1. Bomba,. .. .. .. .. .. 72 . . 
2. lIeDgaI .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 

B. The Umted Provin ... .. . . 12 .. .. 
" The Punjab . . .. .. 12 .. .. 
6. Bihar ODd on.... .. .. .. •• 12 " .. 
8. The Central Provinoeo .. .. .. 72 .. 
7._ .. .. .. . . III .. .. 

. 

In the case of women, all the Local Governments except Madras have 
framed rules to secure that no woman is worked overtime for more than 
6 hours a week. In Madras rules were originally framed prescribing over
time limits for men and women, but these rules were recently cancelled 
by the Local Government on the advice of the Advocate-General, Madras, 
who expressed the opinion that they were not strictly in conformity with 
the provisions of the Indian Factories Act, in as much as the Act requires 
Local Governments to prescribe the conditions under which exemptions 
are granted in the notifications sanctioning the exemptions and not 
by means of rules framed under the Act. In this connection, it may· be. 
pointed out that the Wasbington Hours of Work Convention, which has 
been ratified by India, provides that the competent authority sball fix by 
regulations the limits of overtime that may be worked in exceptions made 
from the normal hours of work.· 

When the Indian Faetories (Amendment) Act, XXVI of 1926, came 
into force the Government of India suggested certain broad principles for 
tile guidance of Local Governments in granting exemptions. In view of 
the important amenduient made in section 21 of the Act, which made it 
possible in certain circumstances to reduce the rest interval from one honr 
to half an hour, the Government of India hoped that it would be possible 
for IJocal Governments to withdraw a number of exemptions from tho 
pl'ovisions of that section. Where exemptions were absolutely necessary, 
it was suggested that care should be taken to ensure that the operatives 
so exempted were not required to work contiuuously for unnecessarily 101lg 
periods, and that when idle intervals were not 8. necessary concomitant of 

• Article 6 of the Washington Hours of Work Convention . 
• 
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their work the conditions laid down by Local Governments should secure 
for them, i~ as many cases as possible, compensato~ periods of rest .. '!ith 
regard to exemptions from the provisions of sectIOn 22 of the prmCl~al 
Act, the Government of India drew attention to the necessity of the strIct 
fulfilment of the Draft Convention relating to the weekly rest day, 
adopted by the Third International Labour Couference. They also pointed 
out that section 22 and section 27 were the most importaot provisions of the 
Act relating to hours of work and that as few operatives as possible should 
be e.xempted from the operation of these sections. Local Governments have 
sine ... beeu engaged in reviewing the exemptions geanted by them and the 
revisions so far made indicate that where the existing exemptions have 
not been withdrawn, suitable conditions have been imposed to secure, as 
far as possible, compensatory benefits for the employees. 

Hours of work in Mines.-The 'first attempt to regulate the hours of· 
work in mines was made in 1923 as a result of the Hours of Work 
Convention which was adopted by the Washington Conferenee in 1919. 
The Indian Mines Act of 1923 proVides that no person shall be employed 
in a mine for more than 60 hours in anyone week, if he works ahove 
ground, or for more than 54 hours in anyone week, if he works below 
ground. The Act also provides for a weekiy holiday but does not specify 
any palticular day for the purpose. In every mine a register has to be 
maintained of all persons employed in the mine, of their hours of work, 
ot their days of rest, and of the nature of their respective employments. 
The Indian Mines Act of 1923 did not impose any limit on the hours 
during which any person may be employed in a mine on anyone day. 
A proposal to impose such a limit was made in the Legislative Assembly 
when the Bill was under consideration but was rejected. The opposition 
to thls proposal was based on the ground that the miners prefer to work 
long hours on certain days of the week and to return to their homes in 
the village for the restof the week, and that they would resist any attempt 
to impose a shorter working day which would necessitate their having to 
work for more days in the week. The Government of India, however, 
gave an undertaking at the time that they would examine, in consultation 
with Local Governments, the question of the introduction of a compulsory 
system of shifts. Local Governments were accordingly addressed on the 
subject in June 1923 and a suggestion was made to them that, to begin 
with, the day might be illvided into two shifts of 12 hours each. It wa~ 
pointed out that as the workers in the mines became accustomed to the 
stricter regulation of hours the time would come when a shorter workin.' 
day with definite rest intervals might he imposed. The suggestion mad; 
b! ~he Government ~f ln~i,,: thO;lgh opposed by the Indian Mining As.o
elation iUld the IndIan Mmmg FederatIOn, met with the approval of the 
Local Governm~nts concerned. In lI!arch 1927 a Bill to amend the Indian 
lI~ne~ Ac~ was introduced in the Legislative Assembly. The main purpose 
of this Bill was to enforce more regular working hours and to prevent 
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min~rs from spending unduly long hours underground. The Bill sought to 
prohibit the employment of any person in a iirine for more than 12 hours 
in any consecutive period of 24 hours, and to make it compulsory for 
mineowners working their mines for more than 12 hours in any day to 
adopt & system of shifts so arranged that not more than one shift of 
person.~ employed in work of the same kind shall be at work in the mine 
at the same time. The Bill, on being circulated, met with no serion. 
opposition and was passed by -both Chambers of the Legislature in 1928. 
It was considered necessary to allow mineowners a period of grace in order 
to enable them to make tlle necessary adjustments in their mines and the 
mmn provisions of the amending Aet do not therefore come into force 
until the 7th April 1930. A proposal was made in the Select Committee 
and in the Legislative Assembly for the introduction of a compulsory 8 
honr day in mines but was rejected. The Seleet Committee however 
expressed the view that the eight hour!s shift should be gradually worked 
up to in Indian mines and it accordingly recommended that Government 
should re-examine the position in this respect after the Bill has been in 
force for a period of three years. Some mines have already introduce,l 
an eight hour shift and although the daily hours may be exeeasive in mines 
which do not work under a system of shifts, it will be seen from the 
table printed on pages 88 and 89 of the Beport of the Chief Inspector of 
Mines for 1927 that the average hours worked in a week in the major 
coal·fields do not exceed 48 in the case of underground workers and 52 
in the case of surface workers. 

Exempting provisions and the lISe made of them in mines.-As in the 
Indian Factories Act, the provisions in the Indian Mines Act relating 
to hours of employment- do not apply to persons who may by rnIes be 
defined to be persons holding positions of supervision or management or 
employed in a confidential capacity. Under section 46 of the Act, the 
Governor General in Council is empowered to exempt any local area or 
any mine or group or class of mines or any part of a mine or any class 
of persons from the operation of all or any specified provisions of the Act. 
The exemptions granted by the Governor General in Council are as 
under :-

Names. olaeaea of mines or parts of mines which have been 
u&mpted. 

1. Mines of kankar, mUfflm, laterite, gravel, 
sand, clay (not including kaolin, china clay 
or white clay), fire clay, ochre, stone, earth, 
fuller's earth, bauxite, slate and lime-stone , 

-Section 23. 

Prooisio .. 01 tho Ad 
from. whioh exemptions 

hs:ve been granted. 

All .. 
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Names. olasses of mines or p&l'ts of mines which have been 
exemptied: 

Provided that the depth of the excavation 
measured from the level of the adjacent 
gronnd nowhere exceeds 20 feet and that 
not more than 50 persons are employed at 
anyone time in or abont the mine: Pro
vided further that this exemption shall 
not apply to :-

(a) Slate mines in the province of the 
Pnnjab and in the Monghyr 
district of the province of Bihar 
and Orissa. 

(b) Limestone mines in the districts of 
Shahabad and Jubbulpore. 

(c) The . Dana pahari fire·clay mine 
situate in Bonjamuri village in 
the Asansol "'sub·division of the 
Burdwan district. 

loi 

Provisions of the Aot 
from whioh enmptio"" 

ha ... been granted. 

2. Borings and oil wells All. 

3. Mines or parts of mines in which excavation All. 
is being carried out for prospecting pur· 
poses only and not for the purpose of 
obtaining minerals for use or sale : 

Provided that-

(i) .not more than 20 persons are employed 
in or about such excavation; 

(ii) no part of the excavation extends 
beneath the superjacent ground ; and 

(iii) the depth of the excavation measured 
from the level of the adjacent ground 
nowhere exceeds 20 feet or, in the 
ease of an excavation for coal, 50 feet. 

4. Iron·ore mines worked without mechanical All. 
power, the whole of the ore from which is 
supplied loeally teo village smelters and. 
blacksmiths. 
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Na.mea. clD.ll888 of mines or parts of minea which h&ve been 
exempted. 

5. 'l'he following mines in the North-West 
Frontier Province, namely :-

ProvisioIls of the Act 
from which 9IBmptions 

ha.ve been gro.nted~ 

(i) Salt mines in the Kohat district .. All. 

(ii) Carbonaceous clay pits in the Hazara All. 
district. 

6. The following mines in the Province of 
Burma, namely :-

(iJ Steatite mines in the Kyaukpyu, 
Chin Hills, and Minbu Districts 
and the Pakokku Hill Tracts and 
native precious stone mines in the 
Katha district. 

(ii) All mines in the Federated Shan 
States, and such mines in the Tavoy 
and Mergui districts as are worked, 
under the tribute system. 

All. 

The provisions con
tained in sections 
23 and 28. 

(iii) The ore-dr .... ing plant of the Burma All. 
Corporation, Limited, at N amtu, 
Northern Shan States. 

7. The following mines in the Province of Bihar 
and Orissa, namely :-

(0) '!'he coke factory of the Burrakur All. 
Coal Company. Limited, at Loya. 
bad in the Manbhum district. 

(ii) The coke factory of the Barari Coke All. 
Company, Limited, at Kendwadih 
in the Manbhum district. 

(iii) The coke factory of the Eastern Coal All. 
Company. Limited, at Bhowra in 
the lIfanbhnm distriet. 

(iv) The coke fact{)ry of the Lodn.. Col- All. 
liery Company. Limited, at LOOna 
in the Jl.Ianbhum district. 
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Names. o1assea of mines or p.vt. of mines which bve been 
exempted. 

(,,) The coke factory of the East Indian 
Hallway Company at Giridih in the 
Hazaribagh district. 

(vi) Open excavations for coal in the 
Rajmahal coalfields in the district 
of the Santhal Parganas, provided 
that not more than 20 persons are 
employed in or abont the mine at 
anyone time. 

S. The following mines in the United Pr0-
vinces :-

10s 

Provisions of th. Aut 
hom whloh exemptions 

have been gmnted. 

All. 

All. 

(i) Stone quarry hill Tendua Nos. 3711, All. 
38/1, 38/4, 38/3, 2913 and 3211 at 
village Bargeh in the Mirzapore 
district. 

(ii) Stone quarry hill Darbia Nos. 34313, All. 
30, 181 and 182 at village Baragaun 
in the Mirzapur district. 

9. 'rhe following mines in the Presidency of 
Bombay:-

(i) Kharkhada stone quarry in the Kaira All. 
District. 

The exemptions are from all the provisions of the Act, except in the 
case of the mines in the Federated Shan States and in the Tavoy and 
Mergui districts worked under the .. tribute" system, where it is neces
sary to grant exemptions only from the provisions of sections 23 and 28 
of the Act. In these mines the management deal only with the 
, tributaries' who are paid for the quantity of ore which they produce. 
The 'tribute' workers come with their 'tributary' and work in the 
mine whenever they please. They are paid by the 'tributary' and the 
management ei<el'eise no control whatsoever over them. 

Section 46 of the Indian lIlines Act also confers a similar power on 
Local Governments but this power can only be exercised on the occurrence 
of a public emergency. In addition, the Act authorises the manager of 
a mine to employ persons for longer hours than is permissible under the 
Act in ease of an emergency involving serious risk to the safety of the 
mine or of persons employed therein, but on each occasion in . which tllis 
power is exercised by the. manager a record of the fact must be made 
immediately and shown to the Chief Inspector or the Inspector of Mines 
at hi. next inspection of the mine. 
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Women &nd children in Factories lind Mines. 

Employment of children in factories.-The revision of the Indian 
Factories Act in 1922 raised the minimum age of children from nine to 
twlllve and the maximum age from fonrteen to fifteen. No child can be 
employed in a factory nnless he is in possession of a certificate granted by 
a certifying surgeon showing that he is not less than 12 years of age and 
i. fit for employment in a factory and while at work carries either the 
certificate itself or a token giving reference to such certificate. A child 
cannot also be employed dnriog a period of ten and a half hours dnriog 
the night and his hours of work are limited to six in anyone day. 

The nnmber of children employed in factories during the. years 1921-
27 is shown in the following table :-

Year. Boys. Girls. Total. 

1921 56,926 11,187 68,113 

1922 56,552 11,106 67,658 

1923 61,841 12,779 .74,620 

192! 60,240 12,291 72,531 

1925 57,199 11,526 68,725 

1926 50,015 10,079 60,094 

1927 40,028 9,534 49,562 

The decrease since 1921 ·in the number of children employed in factori~.lI 
has been a little over 27 per cent. whilst the total factory popnlation has 
riS<'n dnring the period from 1,266,395 to 1,533,382, i.e., an increase of 
21 per cent. and the total number of factories has increased from 4,059 to 
7,515, i.e., by 85 per cent. The rednction in the number of children would 
have been considerably greater bnt for the fact that the revision in 1922 
abo brought within the scope of the Indian Factories Act a number of 
seasonal factories which employ a larger percentage of children than 
perennial factories. Thus the large increase in the number of children in 
1923 i. explained by the fact that the "tea factories in Assam employing 
no less than 11,000 children were now bronght within the scope of the Act.· 

• Cf. Section 3 (I) (d) of the old Act. 

10£ 
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Fnrther, the amendment of the Act in 1922 did not apply to children who 
were lawfully employed in a factory on or before the 1st Jnly 1921,· and 
it Will' not nntil1924 that full effect was given to the new age restrictions for 
children. The effect which the amendment of the Act in 1922 bad on the 
employment of ebildren is seen more clearly from the following table 
which gives the numher of children employed in jute mills and in cotton 
spinning and weaving mills during the years 1921-27 :-

No. of ohildren No. of ohildren 
y ..... employed in employed in 

jutemillB. ootton mills. 

1921 29,372 23,828 

1922 24,428 20,451 

1923 28,612 18,087 

1924 28,046 16,111 

1925 26,671 14,140 

1926 21,212 12,830 

1927 19,803 12,128. 

According to the Chief Inspector of Factories, the reduction in recent 
~ears of the number of children employed io jute mills is due principally 
to the gradual iotroduction of the single shift system io place of the 
mnltiple shift system, to which referenee has heen made io an . earlier 
chapter. The credit for the large reductions io the number of children 
employed io textile mills must be given to the strictness of inspection and 
to the iocreasing efficiency of the arrangements for the certification of 
children which have, to a large extent, reduced the possibility of the 
employment of children in two mills on the same day. 

The douhle employment of children io factories was an abuse which 
it was by no means easy to cheek particularly io Ahmedabad where it was 
associated with the system of recruitment known as the satki system. 
Under this system children are brought from the villsges to work in mills 
nnder an agreement whereby.they are maintained by others who take io
return the wages earned by them. An enquiry which was made in 1925 
by the Inspector of Factories and the Certifying Surgeon showed however 
that only a very small percentage of the children employed in factories 
were not living with their parents or relatives. The sathi system was not 
therefore the main cause of the double employment of children at Ahmed. 
abad. In order to strengthen the hands of the Inspectors ,of Factories in 
stamping out this abuse, a sectionf was added to the Indian Factories 
Act by the Amending Act of't1926 providing for the punishment of parents 
and guardians who allowpd children to be employed in two mills on the 

'Section 14 (3) of Act II of 1922. 
f section 44A of the Indian Factories Act. 
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same day. Eleven convictions, all in Ahmedabad, were obtained nnder 
this new section in 1926 and the Chief Inspector of Factories, Bombay, 
reports that these prosecutions had a beneficial result and that no snch 
cases were detected in the following year. 

The Indian Factories Act does not prohibit the admission in factories 
or children who cannot by reason of their age be lawfully employed therein, 
hut if a child over the age of six years is found inside any part of a factory 
in which children are employed, the onus of proving that such a child was 
not actually employed in the factory is thrown on the employer.- Thc 
Inspectors of Factories are also empowered to prohibit the presence of 
ehildren below the age of 12 years inside any part of a factory where any 
risk is involved to their health or safety. t 

Employment of women.-The number of women employed in 
factories during the years 1921-27 is shown in the following table :-

Year. Number of women 
employed. 

1921 187,596 

1922 206,887 

1923 221,045 

1924 235,332 

1925 247,514 

1926 249,669 

1927 253,158 

Tlwre ha.~ been a steady increase in the number of women employed in 
faetories and the rate of increase has been even greater than that of the 
total factory population. The number of women employed in factories in 
1927 was 35 per cent. higher than in 1921 whereas during the sam", period 
the total fMtOry population rose by 21 per eent. onlY. The large increase 
in the employment of women is due partly to the restrictions imposed 
on the employment of children and partly to the inclusion within the scope 
of the Act in 1922 of quasi-agricultural factories (e.g., in tea gardens) 
which are dependent on woman labour to a larger extent than other 
factories. 

An important change that the revision of 1922 made in regard to the 
em},loyment of women was the repeal of the provision! of the 1911 Act 
which permitted the employment of women at night in ginning factories. 

·Seetion 46 of the Indian Factories Aet. 
tSectiOD 19A of the Indian Factories ·Act. 

is •• lion 'l!l of A.t XII of 1911. 
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In view of this amendment, the Government of India considered that they 
wore in a position to ratify, the Convention con,:"rning the emplo~ent of 
women during the night adopted by the Washington Conference m 1919 
without undertaking any further legislation. But the Indian Factories 
Act secures a night period of rest of only ten and a half hours as against 
eleven hours provided for by Article 3 of the Convention. At the time of 
ratification, it was thought that, though the Indian Factories Act was 
not in strict conformity with the Convention, ad vantage could be taken 
of the provisions of Article 7 which allows a shorter period of rest during, 
the night in countries where the climate renders work by day particularly 
trviug to the healtli of the operatives, provided compensatory rest is 
a~rded during the day. But Article 7 of the Convention has not been 
formally applied to any part of India and the Government of India were 
under the impression that in practice a rest period of fnIl eleven hours, as 
req mred by the Convention, was being secnred for women operatives. 
Recently however it has come to notice that this is not the case in the jute 
mills in Bengal which were working under the multiple shift system. As 
will be seen from the diagram facing page 92, some of the shifts in' which 
women are employed, commence work at 5-30 A.M. and are not free till 
7 P.M. ; the night interval in their, ease being thus reduced to 101 hours 
only. On an enquiry made from the Local Government, it was di&
covered that about 80 per cent. of the women employed in the jute mills 
are given the shorter period of rest during the night. The Indian Jute 
Millq Association whose attention was drawn to the matter represented that 
the existing arrangements in the jute mills were" in the best interests of 
the workers themselves" and that there was no contravention of the 
Convention concerning the employment of women during the night, as 
Article 7 of that Convention was particularly applicable to Bengal. The 
Local Government did not however agree that the shorter rest period during 
tlte night was in the belo-t interests of the women concerned and pointed 
out that the mills were not closed during the hottest part of the day. A 
similar difficulty has arisen in connection with the Convention concerning 
the night work of young persons which has also been ratified by the Gov
ernment of India. The Committee appointed by the Conference in 1929 
to examine the summary of the reports submitted under Article 408 of the 
Treaty of Versailles pointed out in regard to this Convention that in India 
" tbe eleven-hour night rest period did not appear to be expressly secured 
by legislation and it would be useful to know whether it is secured in 
praetiee ". From the diagram facing page 92 it is clear that in jute mills 
working under the multiple shift system children employed on one of the 
shifts are actually being given a shorter period of rest during the night 
than is provided for by the Convention. 

Use made of section II (3) (b) of the Indian Factories Aoo.-Section 
2 (3) (b) of the Indian Factories Act was inserted in 1922 mainly to protect 
children employed in factories which would not, exeept for their notification 
by the Local Government, come within the scope of the Act. In 1922 only 
on<, factory situated in the United Provinces ,was notified by the Local 
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Government, but the number has been increasing steadily as shown 
below:-

No. of f .. tories notified 
by Local _en" 

Year. UDder sec'ion 2 (3) (6) 
of the Act. 

1923 11 

1924 60 

1925 100 

1926 122 

1927 160 

The power vested in Local Governments by this sub-section has been 
utilised in all provinces except Burma. In 1924 the Government of the 
Central. Pro,inees discovered that small ginning factories were being 
constructed in the province with a view to escape the restrictions imposed 
by the Indian Factories Act, but these factories were promptly notified by 
the Local Government. In Bombay the Local Government have notified 
small match factories where children of tender years were being employed 
in large numbers under dangerous conditions. In Bihar and Orissa the 
Local Government have notified some saw milla employing less than 2() 

persons which were in a dangerously unfenced condition. In Burma the 
Report of the Chief Inspector of Factories indicates that there are a 
number of rice mills and saw mills employing less than 20 persons in which 
the machinery is not properly fenced. The question of the notification of 
.nch factories "has been under the consideration of the Local Government 
for 80me time. 

In one important instance a Local Government has not considered it 
ad visable to make use of this provision of the Act for the protection oI 
children employed in factories which do not automatically come within 
the scope of the Indian Factories Act. In 1927 it came to the notice of 
the Government of India that children of tender age were being' worked 
for unduly long hours in the carpet factories at Amritsar which are ontside 
the scope of the Act as they do not use any mechanical power, The 
attention of the Government of the Punjab was drawn to the matter and 
the suggestion was made that the factories might be notified under section 
:] (3) (b) of the Act. The Local Government pointed out, liowever, that 
the question of notification had been considered in 1924 but the conclusion 
r~ached was that no useful purpose would be served by bringing these 
carpct factories within the scope of the Indian Factories Act. The earp~t 
faetory-.nmers at Amritsar do not employ children but pay the master. 
weavers a ftxed S11m for work done by measurement. The children in the 
factories are employed by the master-weavers and are paid by them, In 
the opinion of the Local Government any attempt to bring the carpet 
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factories within the scope of the Factories Act would lead to the erection 
of single looms in the homes of the workers where the children wo:na- be 
employed under infinitely worse conditions than th~. prevailing .In the 
factories. The Local Government, however, exerted lts mfluence prlvately 
with the carpet factory owners and· the master-weavers in order to secure 
an improvement in. the conditions in whiell ellildren were employed in 
such factories. As a result, the carpet factory owners agreed to the imme
(liate exclusion of children under 8 years of age from their facteries, and 
to the appointment of a qualified medical practitioner who in addition to 
looking after the hcalth of the children would be required to certify the age 
of each ellild employed in carpet factories. A higher minimum age for 
children was not acceptable to the industry liecause it was argued that, 
unless boys are employed on this work from their ehildhood, they would 
not be able to learn the art. In regard to the working hours of children 
nothing could be done by the Local Government on account of the oppo-";· 
tion of the master·weavers who maintained that a reduction in tit" hours 
of employment would make it impossible for them to get the work done 
on the terms fixed by the. carpet factory owners. The number of children 
under 12 years of age employed in the carpet factories at Amritsar as 
reported by the Local Government is about 500 which represents 23 per 
cent. of the total number of operatives employed therein, and the hours 
of work, according to the Inspeetor of Factories, are from sunrise to 
sunset with a break of an hour at midday in the winter and two to three 
hours in the summpr. The Government of India were unable to acquiesce 
in the continuance of the existing conditions and they pointed out to the 
Local Government that the existence of more or less similar conditions in 
the carpet factories in Persia had led to the intervention of the Intel" 
llational Labonr Office with the result that orders were issued by the 
Persian Government to the carpet manufacturers in Kerman, whiell is one 
of t.he principal seats of the carpet industry in Persia, whereby an eight 
hour day wa.~ enforced and the employment of children under 10 was 
prohibited. The Local Government was accordingly asked to consider the 
lines on which legislation might be undertaken to seenre adequate control 
over the conditions of employment of ehildren in carpet factories. The 
Government of the Punjab pointed out in reply that there were carpet 
WP.3ving factories in Agra, Mirzapur and in the Indian States and if the 
proposed legislation were applied to the Punjab alone it would place the 
Amritsar industry at a distinct disadvantage and wouid drive most of thA 
labour from Amritsar to other places in India to the ruin of the Amritsar 
indllhiry. An enquiry has been addressed to the Government of the United 
Provinces reg-ard.ing .the condi~io~s under which children are employed ill 
the carpet factones Sltuated wlth'n the province and the reply of the Local 
Government is being awaited before any further action is taken by the 
Government of India. 

Control Over the systam of shifts in f&etories.-Mter the revision of 
the Indian Factories Act in 1922, the Government of Bengal suggested that 
a further amendment should be made which would enable the Local Uovern
ment to regulate the working of shifts in the case of any elaas of factories 
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pr in any area. The necessity for this control arose out of the diffieulty 
which had been experieneed by the Local Government in enforcing thP 
provisions of the Indian Factories Act relating to the employment of 
children in the jute mills which were working under a system of multiple 
shifts. The proposal was supported by the Conference of the Chief 
Inspectors of Factories which was held in 1924, but the Government of 
Bengal subseqnently decided not to press for the amendment until they 
had satisfied themselves that effective control over the working hours of 
ehildren could not be exereised by means of a special employment regiater 
which they had recently prescribed for jute mills under section 35 of the 
Act. 'The proposal for the. control of shifts in f8.lltories was accordingly 
excluded from the Amending Bill which was passed in 1926. The Local 
Government have since reported that the special employment register in 
jute mills has railed to achieve its object, but the Government of India 
are awaiting a further communication from the Local Government on the 
subject. 

Prohibition of the. employment of children in mines.-In the Min .. 
Bill which was introduced in the Indian Legislature in September 192~, 
a provision was included prohibiting the employnumt of children (a child 
being defined as a person nnder the age of 13 years) in mines and also 
prohibiting their presence underground in mines. When the Bill was 
framed it was not considered practicable, owing to the lioating nature of th. 
labour population, to inaist on each person employed in a mine having II 

certificate of age, but a provision was inserted which would empower Local 
Governments to prescribe a certification sYStem in eases where they eon· 
sider this to be practicable. In case of dispute between the inspecting 
staff and the management of a mine as to the age of a child, the Bill pro
vided that the matter was to be referred to a qualified medical practitioner 
whose decision was to be conclusive evidence as to the age of the child. 
111 the Joint Committee of the Indian Legislature, to which the Bill was 
referred, proposala were made for raising the maximum age of a child to 
14 and even 15, but without success, and the provisions in the Bill relating 
to the employment of children were passed by the Legislature without any 
modification. 

The Indian Mines Act of 1923 came into force on the 1st Julv 1924. 
but both in 1924 and 1925 children continued to be employ~d in a 
nnmb.r of mines. This was due to a misunderstanding of the provisiolL~ 
of the Act on the part of the managers of mines,· which was promptly 
removed by the Chief Inspector of Mines. So far crimiual proceedings 
have becn instituted in 3 cases only, all of which ended in convictioIls_ 
Instances have occurred of disputes between mine-<>wners or managers 
and the inspecting staff as to the age of 11 child employed in a mine, but the 
medical examination prescribed in such cases by the Actf has generally 
failed to confirm the lnapector's suspicions. 

'Pages 40 and 41 of the Report of the Chief Iuspootor of Mines for the year 
ending 31st Deoember 1925. : . < 

fSeetion 'Jf1 of the Aat. 
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Prohihition of the employment of women in mines.-Soon after the 
passing of the Indian Mines Act of 1923, the Government of India, ill 
at'Cordance with the reconunendation of the Joint Select Committee, 
addressed Local Governments on the subject of the prohibition of the 
employment of women in mines. On receipt of the replies· and after a 
careful consideration of the question they came to the conclusion that the 
summary exclusion of women in the main coalfields would result in 11 

vcry serious dislocation to the industry and that the only solution was to 
adopt a method of gradual exclusion. Accordingly in 1927 revised pro
posals were referred for opinion to the Mining Boards and the Provincial 
Governments mainly concerned and after their views had been received 
draft regulations on the subject were published for criticism in June 1928. 
These regulations under section 29 (j) of the Act, which were finally pro-

.• ruulgated on the 7th ~farch 1929, prohibit the employment of any woman 
underground in the coal mines in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and the Central 
Provinces and the salt mines in the Punjab, with effect from the 1st July 
1939, and in all other mines, with effect from the 1st July 1929. In the 
coal mines in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and the Central Provinces and in 
the salt mines in the Punjab women may still be employed underground 
np to the 30th June 1939, provided that the total number of women so 
employed at any time in any mine does not exceed a gradually decreasing 
percentage (i.e., 29 per cent. in the case of coal mines decreasing by 3 per 
cellt. each year and 40 per cent. in the case of the salt mines decreasing 
by 4 per cent. each year) of the total number of both men and women 
employed underground in the mine. These regulations do not apply, aud 
under the existing law cannot apply, to coal quarries or open workings, 
which are largely owned by the Railways. With a view, however, to meet 
the criticism that these regulations will give the Railway cOllieries an unfair 
advantage over privately owned collieries, the Railway Board has issued 
orders introducing, with effect from the 1st July 1929, a similar system 
of gradual reduction in the numbers of certain classes of women workers 
employed in open workings in Railway collieries. 

"The correspondence with Local Governments is puhlished in Bulletin No 35 
of Indian Industries and Labour. . 



CHAPTERXIT. 

Wages. 

Lack of accurate statistica.-The· first attempt to collect wage 
statistics in India was made in 1873, when instructions were issued to dis
trict officers to submit half-yearly returns showing the average monthly 
wages of certain classes of skilled and unskilled labour. These retUl'llS 
were based on information collected by subordinate revenue officials and 
in some cases by police officers, and from these returns a series of com
parative figures for selected districts in eaeb province were published 
annually in the publication" Prices and Wages" issued by the Djrector 
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics. For the reasons given 
by Mr_ Datta in his Report on an Enquiry into tbe rise of prices in India
these statistics were wholly unreliable and by 1910 the half-yearly returns 
were dIscontinued throughout British India except in British Baluchistall.. 
In their place a quinquennial wage census was adopted in all provinces 
except in the Central Province~ where an annual return was obtained 
from district officers. The first quinquennial wage census was taken in 
1911-12 and the second in 1916-17. The statistics regarding wages 
continued to be published in " Prices and Wages" which gave the results 
of the quinquennial wage census in respect of a few urban and rural 
OrAlUPdtiOns. As the statistics were still far from satisfactory the third 
wage census which was due in 1921-22 was abandoned except in Madl'flS 
and the Punjab. In 1921 an attempt was made by the Government of 
India to hold 8l! all-India census of industrial wages with the" active 
and voluntary co-operation of employers ", but nothing could be done 
partly because a number of employers either failed to submit returns or 
submlttea incomplete returns, and psrtly because neither the central nor 
the local Governments were able to provide the staff required for the 
purpose owing to financial stringency. In the circumstances, the Gov-

. erllm~llt of India came to the provisional conclusion that" the question 
must ue allowed to remain where it is for the present ". But in com
municating this conclusion to local Governments they expressed the 
view that it might be necessary, at some future date, to take steps by 
legislation to secure statistics of this kind. The annual issues of 
" Prine. and Wages" were also suspended in 1923 as a result of re
trenchment ; and no regular official wage statistics are now published for 
British India as a whole. t 

Rates of wages and earnings in certain indtllltries.-Three enquiries 
into the wages of operatives in the cotton mill industry in Bombay Presi
rlency have been held since 1921. The last of these enquiries was held 
in 19:16, but its results have not yet been published. According to the 
enquiry which was held in 1923, the average daily earnings of the mill. 

·Paras. 42-44 of the Report. 
t Pars. 67 and Appendix 6 of the Report of the Indian Eeonomie Enquiry 

Committee, 1926. 
112 
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hands were as shown in the following statement, which is reproduced 
from the Report of 1<he Labour Office, Bombay. 

Average daily .ammgs (Aug1lSt 1923). 

Biglada .All work· 
Cen_ Men. Women. and people. 

ohildren (Gl. (G). 

Bs. ... p. Bs. ... p. Bs. ... p. Bs. a. p. 

Bombay city .. .. 1 7 :I 012 6 012 3 1 , II 

AhmedalJad .. .. 1 6 II 012 II 011 , 1 310 

Sholapur .. .. o. 1 0 0 0 6 , 0 9 1 012 II 

llarodaState .. .. 1 0 6 01010 0 8 0 016 3 

OtherCenIml .. . . 1 0 1 0 8 l! 0 8 8 01' 0 

Bombay Preoidency .. .. 1 Ii 1/ 011 7 011 , 1 3 0 

(a) Counting two half·timers lIS one full·timllr. 

These earnings are the actual earnings including monthly bonus and 
special allowances whieh are regarded as of the nature of wagea, but ex
cluding overtime pay, and the annual bonus, if pald, and all remuneration 
in the form of grain or clothing or accommodation at rates below marke~ 
pri~ or rental& • 

The average monthly earnings of the 98l!le workera in 1914, 1921 and 
1923 are shown in the following table- :-

. Monthly earningB per hMd in 

Centre. -
May 1914- May 1921. August 

1923. 

. Bs. a. P- Bs. a. P- Bs. a. p • 

Bombayoi~y .. Men .. .. . . 18 6 8 34.16 II 3610 7 

Women .. .. .. 10 o 10 17 6 6 17 Ii Ii 

Big Iada and ohildren (al .. 1/ 6 7 18 010 17 l' 0 

.All work·poopIe (0) .. 16 6 3 30 10 0 30 10 0 

• Report on an Enqmry roto the Wages and Honrs of Labour lD the Cotton 
Mill Industry. published by the Bombay Labour Office iJ> 1925. """"" &-Il. 

La~a T~- . 

II 
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. 
Monthly eamiDga per head in 

Oentre. -
May 1914- May 1921. August 

1923. 

Ra. a. p: Ra. ... p., Ra. a. p. 

Ahmedabad .. Men .. .. .. 15 7 1 34 211 33 0 9 

Women .. .. .. II 15 11 19 9 4 18 :I 7 

Big IadB and children (a) .. 7 2 3 18 6 6 17 311 

All work'iJOOPle (a) .. .. 13 9 II 36 211 29 7 0 

ShoJapur .. Men .. .. .. 14 311 2613 II 22 316 

Women .. .. .. ;; 13 II 1015 II 8 II 7 

Big IadB and children (a) .. 6 II 6 1412 0 12 711 

All work·peopla (a) .. .. 10 II 4 20 9 4 17 10 6 

&rod&State .. Men .. .. .. 13 8 7 2812 4 24 0 I 

Women .. .. .. 613 4 16 611 14 14 11 

Big IadB 'and children (a) .. 7 3 8 14 7 4 ~I 7 3 

All work·people (a) .. .. U 14 1 25 1 10 22 0 8 

Other Oentree .. Men .. .. .. 13 8 7 2812 4 24 7 " 
Women .. .. .. 6 13 4 16 61l Il 14 7 

Big lads and children (<0) .. 7 3 8 14 7 4 12 8 8 

All work·poople (a) .. .. 11 14 1 25 I 10 21 6 Il 

Bombay Presiden· Men .. .. .. 17 0 8 33 610 33 110 
• y. 

Women .. .. .. 9' 0 1 16 II I 16 310 

Big IadB and ohidren (a) .. 7 13 " 17 3 7 16 II 6 
• 

All work-peopla (a) . . .. 14 11 II 28 14 4 28 9 1 

(a) Counting two half·timers as one full·timer. 

It should be noted, however, that the monthly earnings for a full work· 
ing month of 27 days, i.e., the earnings of a worker who ;s not absent on 
any working day in the month arc appreciably higher, as will be seen from 
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the f!)llowing ligures for Augm.-t 1923. 

Average monthly earnings of full-timo workeN. 

Avezage monthly ... rningBfora month 01 
27 workiDg daY" for 

--
Big lads All work· 

Men. Women. andehild· people 
ron lal. la) 

Ro. a. p. Ro. a. p. Ro. a. p. Ro. ... p. 

Bombay city .. .. . . 39 1 6 20 IS 3 2010 II 34 0 6-

Ahmedabad · . · . .. 37 6 6 21 8 3 19 II 0 33 '1 6 

Sholapur · . · . .. 27 0 0 10 11 0 15 II 3 21 8 3 

Baroda State .. .. . . 27 13 6 18 4 6 13 8 0 2511 II 

Other Cent .... · . · . .. 27 II 3 13 12 6 14 10 0 23U 6 

Bom .... y Presidency · . .. 3611 3 19 8 ·9 19 2 0 32 1 0 

(a) Counting two half·timltrs as one full·timer. 

In the enquiry which was made in 1921 the Bombay Labour Office 
attempted an estimate of the trend of nominal and real wages and came to 
the conclusion that real or effective wag"" for men operatives in Bombay 
City were 14 per cent. higher than in W14. Bnt in the second enquiry in 
1923 a similar estimate was not attempted owing to certain limitations of 
the cost of living index numbers and other practical difficulties·. 

Aecurate statistics of wages in the jute mills of Bengal are not avail· 
able bClt tbe following figures obtained in 1925 from the Chairman, Indian 
Jute Mills Association may be of some interest. 

Per week con· 
sisting of 4 Peiday. 

working days. 

Ro. a. p. Ro. ... p. 
M..Je daily workers 310 0 o 14 6 

Femals daily workers 2 9 0 010 3 

M..Je piece·workers S I) 0 1 10 3 

Female pieoe-worhers II 10 0 I 6 e 
Children 112 0 0 '1 0 

"The reasons for not attempting to publish Index Numb .... of ReaI Wages 
are explained. in detail in para. 68 of the Report. 

Lo64DIL' 112 . 
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t:!in% 1922 it h811 been the pTU.etiee in the jute milia til WOTk only for 
fou~ da!s in the week. During the remaining three days a large majority 
Qf thc workers are employed in the fields and in agTicultural work general
ly~ As stated in Chapter X,· the Indian J nte mills Association have now 
dtcidfd to introduce a sixty hour week in the jute mills. 

In the coal-minCll, wages are paid on the piece-work system, i.e., at a 
fixed rate per tub of coal and the average outtnrn of the miner is three tubs 
of coal per working day. The regulations under tpe Indian Jlfines Act 
require mine owners to submit returns regarding the wages paid to the 
various clasaos of labour employed in mines. On the basis of these returns 
the Chief Inspector of Mines in India compiles statistics of tbe average 

. daily earnings in each important mining field in British India. These 
.. , statistics are reproduced in the Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of 

Milles in India. f 

In the tea gardens in AslJam wages are mostly paid on the piece-work 
basis. In addition to the standard daily task which the worker must exe
cute in order to earn his wages (called ha.rira), the labourer is given an 
opportunity at certain seasons to supplement his earnings by the perform
ance of a second task, the payment for which is known 88 licea. In 
DalTang, Sibsagar and the Lakhimpur districts, the unit system is in force 
under which wages are paid at the rat!l of one anna per unit in the case of 
hoeing and pruning and of one pice per unit for plucking. In some cases 
where it is impracticable to prescribe a definite task as in leaf plucking 
at the beginning and end of the season, payment is made by time.f The 
Annual Reports on immigrant labour in the province of Asslllll published 
by the Government of Assam give statistics of average earnings of 
labourers separately for the Assam Valley Division and for the Snrma 
Valley Division. The average monthly cash earnings calculated on the 
average daily working strength tor the months of September 1927 and March 
1928 in the Assam Valley Division was Rs. 13.2-1 for men, Rs. 11-6-11 for 
wOmen and Rs. 7-0-6 for children. The corresponding figures for the 
Surma Valley Division are Rs. 10-4-7, Rs. 8-64 and Rs. 54-0 respectively. 
In addition to the cash wages, the labourers are allowed certain concessions, 
such as, the supply of tea, rice and cloth at less than the market rate, private 
cultivation, free housing, free medical attendance, free fuel and grazing. 
The nature and extent 'If tbese conccs.qions are discusaed in Chapter III 
of the Report of the Assam Labour Enquiry Committee, 1921-22. In 
Assam importance has always been attacbed to tbe neeessity of taking into 
aeeount joint family earnings in the case of tea garden labourers. The 

o Page 93. 

tFor the figures for 1927, so. tablo 011 page 5 of the Arumal RePOrt of the 
Chief Inape.tor of Min .. for the year eliding 31st De •• mber 1927. 

tFor details Bee Chapter IV of the RePOrt of Assam Labour Enquiry Com
mittee, 1921-112. 
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Assam Labour Enquiry Committee adopted Mr. Melitus' standard of an 
average working family as consisting of one working man, one working 
woman, and tbree-tenths of a working child. On tbis basis the figures 
tabulated below show the average family earnings calculated on the average 
daily strength in 1914, 1922 and 1928. For 1914, the figures are base<l 
on the average earnings of September 1913 and March 1914, for 1922 on 
tbe average earnings of September 1921 and March 1922 and for 1928 on 
the average earnings of September 1927 and March 1928. Column 5 of 
the table shows the percentage of increase in 1922 as compared with 
1914 while column 6 shows the percentage of increase in 1928 as compared 
with 1922. 

P....",t- Percent-
agem agem 

Diatrint. 1914. 1922- 1928. rise in rise in 
1922. since 1928, since 

1914- 1922. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
-

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. po % % 

1. Dam.ug Sadr .. · . 14 14 10 18 16 8 24 13 5 27 31 

2. Mangaldai · . .. 15 n 5 18 16 4 28 4 2 21 49 

3. Nowgong · . .. 16 11 9 18 8 10 23 2 7 11 25 

4- Jorhat .. .. 15 7 7 18 on 23 4 4 17 29 

6. Sibsagar · . .. 16 16 II 20 1 0 24 12 1 28 23 

8. Golsghat · . .. 14 011 17 7 4 22 0 5 28 28 

7. Lakhimpur Sadr .. 18 2 4 21 15 2 30n 3 21 40 
-

8. North Lakhimpur · . 15 13 10 20 4, 3 24 4, 2 28 20 

9. Ca<>bar Sadr · . ' .. 1313 6 16 0 4 19 2 8 9 28 

10. Hailalrandi · . .. 13 11 7 16 810 1910 8 14 28 

n. North Sylhet •• .. 13 0 4 14 l! 10 2011 7 9 46 

12. Karimg&Dj · . · . 13 7 7 16 14 1 1911 4 18 24 . 
13. South Sylhet " 13 16 0 1513 8 21 711 13 36 

H. Habiganj .. · . 1412 1 16 8 11 21 6 6 12 28 

In the absence of index numbers for Assam it is not possible to 
frame any reliable estimate of the movement of real or effective wages in the. 
tea gardens. Mr. Datta in the " Enquiry into the rise of prices in ludia " 
alated that in 1912 the real wages of tea garden coolies in Assam had fallen 
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5 per cent. below, while those of agricultural labourers in India had riaen 
38 per cent. above the level of the standard period (1890-1894). The 
Assam Labour Enquiry Committee also came to the conclusion that the 
family earnings in 1922 did not keep pace with the increase in the cost of 
living since 1914. From the table on the preceding page it will be seen 
that there has been a substantial increas~ of wages since 1922. The per
centage of increase is even higher than what is shown in column 6 as 
the figures for 1914 and 1922 include diet and subsistence allowances 
whereas these items are being excluded from ~e statistics of wages since 
1923. As it is unlikely that the cost of living has risen appreciably since 
1922 in Assam, it may be inferred that real wages in the tea gardens are 
also tending to rise. This is due to the -difficulties which are being ex
perienced by the tea industry in securing an adequate supply of labour 
owing to the competition of other industries, e.g., the coal and the stecl 
industries in Bihar and Orissa and the textile industries in the United 
Provinces and the Central Provinces. . 

Extent of sta.nda.rdis&tion.-Wages are now paid mostly in money, 
except in the tea gardens in Assam where certain concessions to which 
reference has ah'eady been made are allowed to the labourers. But no 
attempt has hitherto been made to standardise wages. Thus the Report 
of the Bombay Labour Office on au Enquiry into the wages and hours 
of labour in the cotton mill industry in 1923 refers to the fact that in 
one muster roll there were 7 oilers doing exactly the same work for 
exactly the same length of time who received wages varying from 9 
annBS to Rs. 1-6-0 per day-. The question of standardisation was 
considered by the Bombay Industrial Disputes Committee in 1922 and 
by the Textil& Tariff Board in 1927_ The Industrial Disputes Committee 
remarked tbat " employers' associations have not yet evolved any stand
ard scales of wages and individual employers are usually ignorant of 
how their rates compare with the wages given by others ", and that 
" the uncorrelated raising of wages in one factory is almost invariably 
seized upon as a grievance in other factories of the same class". The 
Textile Tariff Board also recommended for the consideration of the 
Millowners' Association the adoption of a system of standardised wages 
for the Same class of work as between mill and mill. As' a resnlt of this 
recommendation the Millowners' Association prepared in 1928 a standard
isation scheme which was examined in detail by the Bombay Strike, 
Enquiry Committee, 1928-29. t It appears from the Report of this Com
mittee that the Millowners' Association propose to introduce their stand-

. ardisation scheme in October 1929. 

Effect of higher wages on Indian Labour.-Compared with European 
standards, the Indian worker lives in a vicious cirele of low wages, low 
standard of living and low efficiency. To increase his efficiency, it is 

·Par&. 30 of the Report. 
tChapters IV aDd VI of the RepGrt. 
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necessar,y to raise both his wa~s and his standard of .living.. There is, 
however a concensus of opiruon among employers In Indl& that an 
inerease'in wages does not effect an improvement in the standard of 
Jiving of the Indian worker and does not therefore result in increased effi
ciency. It is argued that an increase in wages is either wasted on useless 
expenditure, e.g., on drink, or leads to greater idleness on the part of ~e 
labourer. Thus the Indian Industrial Commission made the followmg 
observation ~ 

.. All authorities who are qnalified to speak on the subject agree that 
Indian labour is content with a very low standard of comfort. 
This secured, the Indian workman, speaking generally, takes 
advantage of the greater earning power given to him by in
creased wages to do less work, and shows no desire to earn 
more money by working more regularly or by improving his 
own efficiency. In the case of Bombay, witnesses have stated 
that since the ten per cent. rise in the wages of mill operatives 
given dnring the rsins of 1917 there has been an actna! falling 
off in output. ' .. 

Similarly most of the witnesses who appeared before the Assam Labour. 
Enquiry Committee, 1921-22, were of opinion that any appreciable rise 
in the rates of wages would result in the labourer doing just sufficient work 
to enable him to cam the same amount as before. But the Committee were 
not disposed to accept this view without qualification and made the follow
ing observation :--

" U the increase in the rate of wages corresponds more or less to the 
rise in the cost of Jiving they (the Committee) think it prob
able, unless the standard of Jiving has fallen, that the average 
coolie will be inclined to do as much work, while some may be 
encouraged by the higber wage to do more. U the rise in 
wages is in excess of the increased cost of living, many would 
probably do less work n. t 

The Indian Coal Committee, 1925~ also remarked "that the standard of 
comfort of the- labourer in the Indian coalfields is so low that the only 
effect of an. increase in wages is a decrease in output, as he can obtain the 
amount which he needs by working fewer days in a week ". The immediate 
effect of higher wages may be less work, but it bas not been proved con
clusively thai this is the permanent effect or that tbe outturn of the worker 
does not tend to rise after he has adjusted himself to the higher rate of 
wages. In any ease, the remedy for tbis lies in education and in the im-

·Para. 235 of the Report. 
tAssam Labour Enquiry Committee Report, 192J.-22, para.. 133. 
tPara. 40 of the Report. 
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provement of the conditions of employment. So long as the worker is 
compelled to live in unhealthy and insanitary surroundings, an increase in 
wages must necessarily be a temptation for him to spend longer periods in 
his village. And it is not t,he Indian worker alone who is apt to dissipate 
his extra income in forms of pleasure which are positively harmful. In this 
connection, it is important to bear in mind the following wotds of Pro· 
fe.ssor Pigou:· 

•• It is true that at ~ given moment, the tastes and temperament of 
persons who have long been poor are more or less adjusted to 
their environment, and that a sudden and sharp rise of in· 
come is likely to be followed by a good deal of foolish expendi. 
ture, whieh involves little or no addition to economic welfare. 
If, however, the higher income is maintained for any length of 
time, this phase will pass, whereas if the increase is gradual 
Dr; still better, if it comes about in such a way as not to be 
directly perceived-through a fall in prices, for example
the period of foolishness need not appear at all. In any ease, 
to contend that the folly of poor persons is SO great that a 
rise of income among them will not promote economic welfare 
in any degree, is to press paradox beyond the point up to 
which discussion can reasonably be called upon to follow". 

Minimum. wagea.-The International Labour Conference at its 
eleventh Session held at Geneva in 1928 adopted a draft convention and 
a recommendation concerning the creation of minimum wage·fixing 
machinery. The Convention contemplates the creation of such a 
machinery only in the case of trades or parts of trades (and in particular 
in home·working trades) in which no arrangements exist for the effective 
regulation of wages by collective agreement or otherwise and in which 
wages are exceptionally low. The obligation which the Convention 
imposes on a State Member ratifying it is to create such a machinery and 
to communicate annually to the International Labour Office a general 
statement giving a list of the trades or parts of trades in which it has 
been applied and certain other particulars; questions such /is the 
nature and form of the machinery and the trades to which it is to be 
applied are left entirely to the discretion of the State concerned. In view 
of the fact that labour in India is for the most part unorganised the 
acceptance of the Convention, if it is' to be applied in a reasonable 
manner, would present many difficulties and the Government of India 
therefore came to the conclusion that it would not be possible to enter 
into any commitment or to give any indication of posSible ratification 
until a thorough enquiry was held into the practicability of establishing 
Wage Boards in India. The question of minimum wages was new to 
India and had not been considered in any province except in Bengal 
where a resolution for the statutory fixation of minimum wages was 

°Pigon : Ecoo.mic. of Welfare, pages 53-64. 
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moved on the 7th July 1921 by Mr. K. C. Roy Chaudhury in the local 
Council. The Resolution was lost on the opposition of the local Govern
ment which considered that it would not be practicahle to give effect, to such 
a proposal· 

Deductions from wages.-In June 1926, the Government of India 
made an enquiry from local Governments as to the extent to which fines 
and other deductions were being realised by employers in India from 
their workpeople. The views of the local Governments were alao invited 
Oil the desirability of taking' any action, legislative or otherwise, to 
counter any abuses which might be found to prevail The replies received 
indicated that-! 

(1) except, in the tea gardens of :Assam and the coalfields of Bihar 
and Orissa the system of fiuing is common throughout India ; 

(2) in addition to the fines imposed for breaches of diseipline or 
for bad or negligent work, or injury to materiala, deductions 
are made in the Bombay Presidency in respect of supply of 
materials and toola, rents for housing, supply of medicines, 
medical attendance, food..grains and water, contributions to 
provident funds, use of reading-rooms and libraries, educa
tion and compulaory contributions to charity and entert,ain
menta provided by the employer ; 

(3) in a number of cases, the fines collected are credited to a fund 
mainly devoted to the benefit of the workmen. 

All the major local Governments, except Bombay, were of opinion that. the 
system of fining had not led to any serious abuse and that legislation was 
unnecessary. The Government of Bombay, on the other hand, after an 
exhaustive enquiry into the subject by its Labour Office, t came to the 
opposite conclusion. A copy of the correspondence with local Governments 
on the subject is containea in Appendix XII to this memorandum. 

Periods of wage-pa.yment.-In 1924 the Government of India eollect
ed information for the leading branches of organised industry in India 
-regarding the periods by which wages are paid and the time which elapses 
between the end of the period for which wages are earned and the date of 
payment, i.e., the waiting period. This information was published in 
Bulletin No. 34 of Indian Industries and Labour. Briefly, the enquiry. 
diselosed that, in the case of skilled workers, the most general system is that 
of payment on a monthly basis, tbe most important exceptions to this rule 

"Bengal Legislative Council Proceedings, Vol. III, No.1, pages 316-334. 
tSee Report of an enquiry into deductions from wages or payments in 

respect of fines, 1928. 
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being the jute mills in Bengal where payment is made on a weekly basis, 
and the Ahmedabad cotton mills, where payment is made by kaptas (a 
period varying from 14 to 16 days). Unskilled labour is frequently paid 
on shorter periods. The waiting period varies widely. As a general rule 
it lies between one-third and one-half of the period of payment, i.e., the 
monthly payments are normally made ten to fifteen days after the cloae of 
tile month, fortnightly payments within five days to a week after the close 
of the fortnight and weekly payments in two to four days. Wide variations 
in the date of .payment are common only in the smaller and lesa organiaed 
indnstries, while in the larger establishments. regularity of payment is the 
rule. 

In September 1924 Dewan Chaman Lall introduced a Bill in the 
Legisla~ve Assembly known as the" Weekly Payments Bill ". The object 
of this Bill was to provide for the payment of wages on a weekly baais but 
it allowed employers to continue payments on any other system provided 
wages were not withheld for more than a week. The Bill which was cir
enlated for opinion met with general opposition, particularly in regard to 
the proposal to interfere. with the existing periods of payment. Wben it 
eame before the Assembly for the second reading in February 1926, it was 
opposed by Government, and on an assurance being given that the question 
of legislation to secure the prompt payment of wages would be considered, 
the Bill was withdrawn by its sponsor. In July 1926, the Government of 
India accordingly invited opinions from local Governments on the advis
ability of legislation. The correspondence with loeal Governments is re
produced in Appeudix XIII. It will be observed that most of the local 
Governments are opposed to legislation, but in view of the contemplated 
appointment of a Commission to enquire into various problems connected 
with labour, the Government of India decided not to formulate, at present, 
any definite conclusions in the matter. 

Trea.tment of unclaimed wages.-The question' of the forfeiture of 
uuclaimed wages was raised in connection with the question of the prompt 
payment of wages. The practice of forfeiting wages which are not claimed 
within a certain time is common in the mills in Bombay. In some cases it 
is the rule that the wages of a worker absent without leave for over a month 
should he forfeited, unless a medical certificate is produced. In otbers 
wages are not forfeited until six montbs bave elapsed. The Bombay Strike 
IJlnquiryCommittee, 1928-29-, considered tbis qnestion and recommended 
that in future unclaimed wages should he paid at any time on their being 
claimed by the operative or hi. legal representative, suhject to the operative 
being sufficiently· identified. 

Indebtedness.-Indebtedness is as much a feat.ure of town life as of 
village life in India. The results of the enquiries conducted into the family 
budgets of the working classes in Bombay, Abmedabad, Sholapur and 
Rangoon show that indebtedness is generally prevalent among the opera
tives in all these centres. In Rangoon the labourer from India is generally 

·Para. 91 of the Report. 
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indebtM to the maistry who advances him money in order that he Inay be 
able to come to 13urma. The report of the Officer-in-charge of the Labour 
Statistics Bureau, BIll'UUI, indicates, that ~he labourer Il."nerally re,mains ~n
debted to his maistry for the rest of his lIfe.· In the unpertant mdustnal 
centres of the Bombay Presidency, the prevailing indebtedness of the 
operatives is attributed chiefiy to the social and religious customs of tbe 
people which necessitate an expenditure on marriages, fu~rals, etc., quite 
out of proportion to· the income of the family. The Ahmedabad Repertt 
shows that the mill-hand at that centre is generally heavily indebted, while 
in Bombay CitYl and in Sholapur§ it is estimated that the pereeniage of 
the mill-hands who are in debt is 47 and 60 respeetively. The average in
debtedness extends to an equivalent of 21 months' earnings in Bombay 
City, while in Ahmedabad it varies from a rew rupees t!l many times the 
monthly income. The rates of interest charged are heavy. In Bombay the 
usual rate is 75 per cent. per annum, while the rates in Ahmedabad vary 
from 12 to 24 per cent. bnt higher rates are not uncommon. 

Bonus and profit sbaring schemes.-Bonuses are granted to workers 
in India for different. reasons. In some cases a bonus is merely an allow
ance for dearness of food, which is granted to the operatives in order to 
avoid the necessity of raising wages. For instance, a war bonus of 10 per 
cent. was granted in the cotton mills in Bombay in Jnly 1917. This waa 
raised to 15 per cent. in January 1918 and to 35 per cent in J 8l1uary 1919, 
when it was termed a special allowance on· account of the high prices of 
foodstuffs. The allowance was further increased on 24th January 1920 and 
on 30th November 1920 till it stood on the latter date at 70 per cent. for 
operatives on fixed wages and for winders and at 80 per cent. for piece
workers other than winders. Again, a bonus is also sometimes granted 
for regular attendance. This bonus is paid in cash in t.he textile mills in 
the Bombay Presidency, except in Sholapur where it is given in the 
form of a. grain allowance to all workers who are present on 22 days in 
the month. There is another form of bonus, called the efficiency bonus, 
which is granted by several concerns in the Bombay Presidency. During 
the boom period the cott<ln mills in Bombay were paying an annua.l bonus 
of one month's wages, but this was discontinued at the beginning of 1924. 
Similar bonuses Were also paid by the cotton mills in Ahmedabad and 
ShoJapur. 

Profit sharing schemes have been tried by very few concerns in India. 
In April 1928, the Tata Iron and Steel Company introduced sueb a scheme 
for their workers under which a monthly bonus based on production is paid 
to all men drawing less than Rs. 300 per mensem Or Rs. 10 per day whose 

"Report of an Enquiry into the Standard and Cost of living of the Work-
ing elasses in Rangoon, 1928, para. 195. . 

tReport of an Enquiry into working .i .... Family Budgets in Ahmedabad, 
1928, para. 59. 

fReport of an Enquiry into working class Bndgets in Bomhey, 1923, para. 44. 
tRepo.! on an Enquiry into Family Bndgets of Cotton Mill Workers in 

Sholapur City, 1928, page 25. . 
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work contributes to the production obtained and who have been in the 
Company's employ for at least six montb., The bonus is based on the 
total monthly finished production from each producing unit and the works 
as a whole, It is reduced if the production falls below a certain figure and 
increased if it rises 'above that figure. For t,he standard figure of produc
tion, the total amount, of bonus is fixed at Rs, 10 lakhs per annum. The 
men on lower ra~es of pay receive a higher bonus in relation to their wages 
than those ou higher rates. Another interesting scheme is in operation in 
the Buckingham and Carnatic Mills where half-yearly bonuses are paid f.6 
the workmen on a basis relative to the dividend deelared. Thus if the Com
pany pays a dividend of 10 per cent. on the ordinary shares, the bonus is 
paid to each workman at the rate of 10 per cent. on the ~l pay he has 
earned during the half-year. 

Annualleave.-No ,information is available with regard to the extent 
of annual leave taken by workers or the extent to whieh it is countenanced 
or assisted by employers. There is probably no regular syst,em for the 
grant of leave to operatives, except in rare eases. The Empress Mills, 
Nagpur, have fixed rules for the grant of leave to their employees. The 
apprentices, assistants and clerks serving in the mills on fixed safaries are 
allowed privilege leave to the ext,ent of two days for every month of 
active service, but in the case of the other operatives leave on full pay is 
allowed only for 12 days in a year to those whose period of service with the 
Company exceeds 20 years. From the Report of the Bombay St.rike En
quiry Committee, 1928-29,· it appears that the Bombay Millowners' Asso
ciation have under consideration the question of framing a new rule regard
ing the grant of leave t,o the operatives in the textile mills. 

'Page 28 of the Report. 
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Trade Combin&tions. 
Growth of the trade union movement in India.-The trade union 

movement in India is of comparatively reeent'origin and the period during 
whieh it may he said to have taken root in this country is from the year 
1918 to 1920. Organisations intended to promote the interests of worker. 
were in existence before 1918, hut the primary funetion of trade unionism, 
viz., the organisation of wage-earners with a view to promote eollective 
bargaining, bad not been developed until 1918, when the economie, social 
and politiea1 conditions obtaining in India as a result of the Great War 
were deeidedly favourable to the growth of the trade 1Jnion movement. 
As early as 1884 an organisation known as the Mill-bands Association was 
formed in Bombay under the chairmanship of Mr. N. M. Lokhanday, but 
its main purpose was to agitate for a revision of the first Indian Factories 
Aet of 1881.- Similarly the Kamgar Hitwardhak Sabha and the Social 
Serviee League, Bombay, whieh were both started in 1911 and also the 
Servants of India Society took an active interest in the welfare of the 
working alasses, but these organisations were not, and in fact did not claim 
to be, trade unions. The lateness of the trade union movement in India 
was due partly to the slow progress of the industrialisation of the country 
and partly to the special difficulties arising out of the illiteracy of the 
workers, their migratory habits and the heterogeneous composition of ~he 
labour force in industrial centres. It is significant, however, that· the 
period which marked the birth of the movement synchronised with the 
period of unprecedented boom in trade and industry which immediately 
followed the Great War. The m'!vement was essentially an economic 
one though it was given a political eom plexion owing to the fact that a 
number of its supporters were politicians.. During this period there was 
a steady rise iil the cost of living without a proportionate increase ill 
wages and the growth of labour unrest was therefore only natural. .A: 
series of successful strikes demonstrated to the workers, as nothing else 
could have done more successfully, the importance of organisation. Trade 
unions were formed either immediately before or immediately after a 
strike. Many of them were more of the nature of temporary strike
committees than proper trade unions and they ceased to exist as soon as 
the grievances of the men were remedied. But the trade union move. 
ment had come to stay. A number of important unions which had been 
established during this period, B.g., the lladras Labour Umon (started in 
1918), the G. I. P. Railway Workmen's Union (started in 1919) and the 
Ahmedabad Textile Workmen's Union (started in 1920) are atill func. 
tioning. 

In 1920 an important development took place in the trade union 
movement of the eountry. In that year the All-India Trade ,Union 
Congress came into being and held its first session at Bombay under the 

'Clow, Indian Faotory LegislatiOD, page 15. 
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presidentship of the late Lala Lajpat RBi. The object of the Congress as 
laid down in ita constitution was " to co-ordinate the activities of aU the 
labour organisations in all the trades and in all Provinces in India and 
generally to further the interesta of Indian labour in matters social, political 
and economic n. The Congress has established Provincial Committees in 
most of the important provinces and has so far held nine annual sessions. 
A factor of some importan~e in the formation of the Congress was the 
establishment of the International Labour Conference to which, according 
to the Treaty of VeraaiUes, it is incumbent on the Government of India 
to nominate to each session of the conference a non·official delegate in 
consnit)ltion with. the_ industrial organisations which are most representa
tive of workpeople. The object of the promoters of the All-India Trade 
Union Congress was to ensure that the Workers' delegates to the Inter
national Labour Conferences wonid be dniy elected representatives of the 
organised workers in India. -

Extent of trade unioniam in India before 1926.-Accurate and 
reliable statistics are not available of trade unions in India except in 
Bombay where information regarding the trade unions in the Presidency 
is given in the Labour Gazette published by the Bombay Labour Office. 
In the Report of the first annual session of the AlI.India Trade Union
Congress in 1920, it was stated that 60 unions were affiliated to the Con
gress while 42 more unions expressed their sympathy with its objecta and 
it was estimated that the Congress represented no less than 5,00,000 
workers. But in 1926 the General Secretaries' Report to the Sixth 
Aunual Session of the All-India Trade Union Congress showed that the 
number of affiliated unions was only 52 and the total membership a little 
over 1,25,000. The All-India Trade Union Congress does not, however, 
include all the trade unions which are in existence in the country. The 
Ahmedabad Labour Union wbich is one of the best organised unions in 
India has not yet been affiliated to it and from the Directory of Trade 
'Unions which was prepared in 1925 by Mr. R. R. Bakhale, Assistant Sec
retary of the All-India Trade Union Congress, it appears that there were 
in that year no less than 8 federations and 167 unions. But all these 
unions are not equal in strength and vitality and about half of them are 
organiaations either of Government servants or of persons connected with 
Government emploYment. Trade unionism has made substantial pro
gress among Railway, Postal and Telegraph employees, but on the whole 
it is still weak in the great organised textile and mining industries, though 
rapid progress is being wi~essed in some important centres like Ahmed· 
abad and Bombay_The movement embraces only a small fraction of the 
workers in India and considerable progress remains to be made before it 
can he said to have attained the level of other industrial countries. 

RegiatmtiOD of unions under the Indian Trade Unions Act.-The 
Indian Trade Unions Act· came into force on the 1st June 1927 and it is 
yet too early to pronounce any judgm~.nt as tn the effect of this Act on the 
trade union. movement of the country. The total number of unions 

"For an &ooount. of the mreU1llStanoes leading to the passing of this Act, see 
Clow'. " The State and JndllStry ", pages 158-159. 
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registered under the Act up to the -31st March 1928, was 29 with a total 
membership of 1,00,619 ; no less than 12 of" these unions with a total 
membership of 52,559 were registered in the Bombay Presidency. In 
Bengal only two unions were registered under the Act; while in the 
Punjab out of the six unions registered during the year only one union, 
tJiz., the North Western Railway Union with a membership of 5,000 is of 
any importance. The total membership of the remaining five unions was 
less than 800 and one of them, .m., the Homeopathic Association with a 
1l!embel:Ship of only 19 can hardly be said to be a trade union in the ordi- " 
nary sense of the term. An explanation given for the slow progress of 
"registration in the first year of the working of the Act is that the consti
tutions of the existing unions had to be revised in order to comply with 
the provisions of the Act, and this took a little time. The total receipts 
during the year in the general fund of all the 29 registered unions amounted 
to about Rs. 1,63,600, which gives an average of &."5,641 per union and 
Re. 1 and annas 10 per member. Only one registered union- constituted a 
political fund, but the income during the year in this fund was only 
& .. 340 as against an income of Rs. 7,735 in the general fund. No federa
tions were registered in the year 1927-28. The returns for the year ending 
31st March 1929, have not yet been received but the progress of registration 
during the two years of the operation of the Act is shown helow :-

Employees' Unions registered during tke years 1927-28 and 1928-29. 

No. of No. of "No. of No. of 
trade members trade members 
unions of trade unions oftrad. 

Seri&l Provinoo. registered unions in registered uniona in 
No. during eolumn3 during columna 

~theyeM on the the year at the 
ending 31st ending time 
31st M....,h 31st of """ 

" Maroh 1928. March giatratioJJ. 
1928. 1929. 

1 2 3 4 - 5 6 .' 
J Madras .. .. .. S 9.557' 7 6.003' 
2 Bomba.y .. .. .. 12s 52,559 24 34.792 
3 Bengal .. .. Il 2.029 7 18,163' 
4 The United Provin .... -. 1 3.119 3 112 
5 ThePunj&b .. . . 6 5,799 7 190 
6 n"""" .. .. .. 1 216 .. -. 
7 Bib&< and Orissa .. - I 25.203 1 15.000 
8 The Central Provine .. .. 3 2,137 
9 Assam 

. . . . .. .. . . 
10 The North-West ~~tier p;,;. .. .. .. . . 1 1,980 

vince. 
Tot&! .. 29 100,600 50 76,220" 

"The Madras Labonr UnIon for textile workers. ita"::'=- unione only; the third union is defunct, and it is proposed to _ce1 

2For eix unions only. 
aTwo of these unions ha.ve sinoe amalgamated. 
'For live unions only. 
"For 47 unione only. 
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The importance of registration as securing a special status for a trade union 
became apparent during the general strike in the Bombay textile mills 
which commenced in April 1928. Before the strike, the two important 
unions eonsisting .of eI]lployees in the textile mills were the Bombay Textile 
Labour Union and the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal. But owing to differ
cnces among the labour leaders, two other associations, vU:., the Bombay 
Mill Workers Union and the Girni Kamgar Union, under the control of 
extremist labour leaders and decidedly communist in eharacter, came into 
being. The Millowners' Association which had hitherto refuSed tn 
recognise any union of textile workers in Bombay City gave an assurance 
to His Excelleney the Governor that it would be prepared to receive re
presentatives of registered trade unions with a view: to opening negotiations 
for a settlement of the dispute. The Bombay Textile U mon was then the 
only trade union registered under the Act, but it had arrived at an agree
ment with the other unions whereby a Joint Strike Committee, consisting of 
representatives of the four unions, mentioned above, was appointed to 
negotia~ with the Millowners' Association. The latter, however, refused to 
enter into any discussion with the Joint Strike Committee unless all its 
members were representatives of duly registered trade unions. The dead
lock thus created was removed by the action of the President of the Girni 
Kamgar Mahamandal which resulted in the registration of this union on 
the 21st May 1928. Two days later the Girni Kamgar Union, a rival 
union eontrolled hy the extremist labour leaders of the Workers and 
Peasants Party, also obtained registration and the Bombay Mill Workers 
Union followed suit on the 1st June 1929. Thus all the membera of the 
Joint Strike Committee were members of registered unions and the ground 
was prepared for a round table conferenee. In referring to the events of 
the general strike in his report for the year ending 31st March 1928 on -
the working of the Act, the Registrar of Trade Unions, Bombay Presi
deney, observed as follows :-" In the six months that have elapsed since 
the 31st March 1928, it has become abundantly clear that registration will 
be sought by every union of any importance". The table of the principal 
trade unions in the Bombay Presideney which is published in the Bombay 
Labour Gazette for April 1929, bears estimony to the correctness of this 
observation. By April 1929 no less than 35 unions with a total membership 
of about 1,57,000 were registered under the Aet ; the numher of unregister
ed unions was 60, but their total membership less than 44,000. In this con
nection it is interesting to note the progress made by the Girni Kamgar 
Union in Bombay City_ At the time of registration (23rd "fay 1928) 
this union eonsisted of only 174 members, but the membership has since 
risen to 54,000 whieh i. six times the aggregate membership of the other 
three unions of the textile workers in Bombay City. 

The Trade Unions Act and unregistered unions.-The question of 
legislation for the protection of Indian Trade Unions arose out of a decision 
of the Madras High Court in 1920 gl'anting an injunetion restraining the 
leader of a local labour union from influencing the employees of a mill to 
break their contract with their employers. The object of the Indian Trade 
Union& Act was to give trade unions in India the neceasary protection from 
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civil suits and from the criminal lsw relating to conspiracy in order to 
enable them to carry on thcir legitimate activities. The Indian Act, how
ever, differed in one important respect from similar legislation in Great. 
Britain and the Dominions. The privileges which it proposed to con
fer were only for those unions which accepted registration and the 
legal, position of unregistered unions was left unaltered. As registrao 
tion is not eompulsory, the immunity from civil suits and from 
prosecutions for criminal conspiracy does not extend to all trade unions, 
but registration involves no obligation which a reputable and well
conducted union should not be willing and indeed anxious to accept. An 
attempt was made when the Act was under consideration in the Legis
lative Assembly to extend to unregistered unions the privileges which it 
proposed to confer on registered unions, but without success. In Febru
ary 1928, Mr. Joshi introduced a Bill to amend the Indian Penal Code, 
tbe objeet of which was to extend immunity from criminal prosecution 
to <lther combinations of workmen. The Bill, on circulation, received 
little support and was rejected by the Legislative Assembly in SePtem
ber 1928. The fact that unregistered trade unions are still in the same 
position as before the passing of the Indian Trade Unions Act was shown 
by a case in Sholapur which was decided shortly after Mr. Joshi's Bill 
was rejected by the Legislative Assembly. On the application of three 
of the mills at that centre an 'nt'8rim injunction was granted against certain 
members of an unregistered union restraining them from inciting the 
workers of these mills to strike work or to continue to be on strike. 

Attitude of Government towards associations consisting of its 
employees.-Before 1919 it was not the policy of Government to accept . -
any representation from an association consisting of its employees Or even 
a joint representation from its employees. The Government Servants' Con
duct Rules did not prohibit Government employees from forming them
selves into associations, but disciplinary action could be taken against. a 
Government servant if his membership of an association involved a breach 
of the Government Servants' Conduct Rules. The right of association for 
all lawful purposes by the employed as well as by the employers was 
recognized in Article 427 of the Peace Treaty, which was signed in 1919, as 
a principle which the High Contracting Parties regarded as being of speeial 
and urgent importance. In view of the assertion of this principle, the Gov
ernment of India found it necessary to consider the cirelll!)Stances in which 
they would be prepared to accord recognition to Associations of their own 
employees and Rules for the recognition by Government of associationS 
formed by its employees were accordingly framed and issued in 1921. To 
obtain recognition an association must ordinarily consist of a distinct class 
of Government employees and every Government employee of the same 
class must be eligible for membership. No representation or deputation will 
be received except in connection with a matter which, is, or raises questions 
which are, of common int .. rest to the class represented by the Association. 
Outsiders are not definitely excluded from being office-holders of the Asso
ciation, but Government reserves the right in partiCUlar cases of refusing 
reeogoition to associations of which all the office-holders are not either in 

Lo64DIL 
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the active service of Government or honourably retired officers belonging to 
the same class of employees as the Association represents. Government can 
also require the regular submission for their information of copies of ¢e 
rules of the Association and the annual statement of its accounts and of liats 
of its members. It was also provided that in the event of legislation being 
passed which will permit of the registration of the association, the associa
tion shall be duly registered. The Recognition Rules do not apply to 
employees subject to military law or to the Indian Army Act, 1911, and 
more stringent conditions !ire laid down for the employees in the Police and 
Prisons Departments. 

The passing of the Indian Trade Unions Act has created certain diffi-· 
culties in its application to Government Servants, as both the Government 
Servants' Conduct Rules and the Rules for the recognition of associations 
consisting of Government servants are in certain respects inconsistent with 
its provisions. Thus, the following activities permitted by the Act are for
bidden by the Government Servants' Condnct Rules :-

(i) the payment of expenses of a political candidate [section 16 
(2) (a)J ; 

(ii) the holding of a meeting and the distribution of literatnre or 
documents in support of a candidate [section 16- (2) (0) 1 ; 

(iii) the maintenance of a member of a lagislative body [section 16 
(2) (e)] ; 

(i'll) the registration of electors or the selection of a candidate 
[section 16 (2) (d) J ; 

('II) the holding of political meetings of any kind or the distribntion 
of political literature or political documents of any kind 
[section 16 (2) (e) I. 

The Government Servants' Conduc~ Rules are statutory rules framed or 
confirmed under section 96-B (2). of the Government of India Act and 
in so far as lhey are inconsistent with the Trade Unions Act they override 
it. But·these rules regulate only the actions of individual Government 

- servants; there is nothing forbidding them to form themselves into an 
association and once an association is formed the corporate body cannot be 
controlled by the Government Servants' Condnct Rules or by any rules 
frame'! under section 96-B. of the Government of India Act. With 
regard to the Rules for the recognition of associations consisting of Gov
ernment servants' the difficulty arises from the fact that these rules enforce 
the principle of homogeneity whUe the Indian Trade Unions Act contains 
no such restriction. The position is thua somewhat anomalous. Govern
ment servants are free to form themselves into a registered association 
which can indulge in activities forbidden to . Government servants- Snch 
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an association may. under the Indian Trade Unions Act, include out
siders in its membership and it may consist of different classes of Gov
ernment servauts, but, in accordauce with the Recognition Rules, Govern
ment will not have any dealings with it. 

The reconsideration of the principles which should govern the recogni· 
uon of associations of Government serv~ts in the light of the provisions of 
the Indian Trade Unions Act -has presented numerous difficulties and the 
Government of India have not yet formulated their final conclusions. On 
the one hand, it is necessary tliat Government, whieh is the largest employer 
of labour· in the "ountry, should not adopt too conservative an· attitude in 
the matter of the recognition of associations consisting of its employees. 
particularly those who belong to the artisan class ; on the other hand, i~ is 
necessary fOl· Government to take adequate precautions against such acti
vities on the part of associations consisting of its employees as would be 
subversive of reasonable discipline. It is clearly impossible for Govern
ment to promise that recognition will be given or continued to every register
ed union of their servants, for there are many actions open to a union 
,,-hich would amply warrant a withdrawal or refusal of recognition but 
which would in no way impair tbe union's right to registration. For 
example, in the past it has been necessary to withhold recognition from a 
union whose officers indulged in scurrilous attacks on the officers of the De
partment with which the union was concerned. Pending tl!e consideration 
of this difficult question, Government have relaxed the provision contained 
in the existing Rules for the recognition of associations consisting of if!; 
employees which requires them to register under the Act. . 

Trade Combina.tions among employers.-There are numerous organi
sations in India which protect the interests of employers. First of all are 
the Chambers of Commerce which are mostly either preponderantly 
European or entirely Indian. The Indian Chembers of Commerce are 
under one federation known as the Federation of Indian Chambers of 
Commerce while the European Chambers are federated as the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce of India and Ceylon. In addition to these 
Chambers are the associations representing particular hranches of trade. 
Tbe Bomhay Millowners' Associat.ion, the Ahmedabad Millowners' Asso
ciation and the Indian Jute Mills Association, Calcutta, represent the tex
tile interests in India wbile the Iudian Tea Association with its branehes in 
Assam, Surma Valley. Darjeeling and the Dooars represent the tea plant
ing interests in these areas. There are two other important Planters' Asso
ciations, viz., the Bihar Planters' Association, which is, however, gradually 
losing its importanee since the decline of indigo eultivation, and the United 
Planters' Assoeiation of Southern India whicb represents the interests of 
organised plantations in Madras and the neighbouring Indian States. The 
mining interests are looked after by the Indian Mining Association and the 
Indian.1I1ining Federation; the former inc~udes all European employers 
and a number of Indian concerns in Bengal and Bihar and Orissa, while 
the latter represents only Indian capital in the coal-mining industry of 
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these two provinces. There are also a number of smaller local organisa
tions such as the Delhi Factory Owners' Federation, Delhi, the Factory 
Owners' Association, Central Provinces and"Berar, and the Mills and Fac
tories Owners' Association, Beawar. 

Generally apeaking, the employers' organisatio'1l in India a"e con
cerned more with the promotion of business interests than with lahour 
probleins. Comparatively little has been done to standardise wages or to 
secure uniformity in the conditions of employment. But the growth of 
labour unrest in recent years has in 80me cases, e.g., in the textile industry 
in Bombay" and the jute industry in Bengal, compelled employers to take 
collective action in dealing with their workpeople. The Indian Trade 
Unions Aet applies to employers' as well as employees' organisations 
hut so far only one employers' organisation, viz~ the Millowners' Union, 
Bombay, has registered itself as a trade union under the Aet. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

Administration. 

Labour questions in the Central Legislature.-In the Central Legis. 
lature a number of labour measures have been passed in recent years. These 
include-

(oi) 

(ii) 

three Acts amending the. Factnries Act of 1911, one of which 
constituted a radical revision of that Act in almost every 
direction; 

a new Mines Act passed in 1923 and an amending Act passed 
in 1928 ; , 

(iii) the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, with two amending 
Acts psssed in 1926 and 1929 respectively; 

(it» the Trade Unions Act, 1926, with a minor amending Act which 
was psssed in 1928 ; , 

( t» an Act regulating child labour in ports· ; 

(vi) an Act repealing certain provisions of the law relating to 
criminal penalties for breach of contract by' workmen ; 

('Vii) The Trade Disputes Act, 1929. 

All these were (Mvernment measures but in some eases action by 
Goverument followed on proposals made in the Legislative Assembly. For 
instance, the Trade Unions Act was the outcome of a private member'a 
resolution adopted in the Assembly and a private member's Bill (i.e., the 
Workmen's Freedom Bill introduced by 11r. N. M. Joshi in the Legislstive 
Assembly on 23rd September 1924) influenced (Mverument in connection 
with the sepeal of the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act. In addition, 
two other Bills were introdueed by private members, viz., Diwan Chaman 

- Lall'. Weekly Payments Bill and Mr. Joshi's Maternity Benefits Bill, 
an account of which haa already been given in previous chapt,ers. Of the 
Resolutions on labour matters discussed in the Central Legislature, tire 
majority were moved by (Mverument in connection with the proceedings 
of the International Labour Conferences. 

The interest of the Legislative Assembly in labour questions was at 
the outset small, but, with the growing importance of economic questions, 
labour measures now occupy the attention of the House to a very mucb 
larger extent. The radical revision of the Faetories Ant in 1922 went 
through with a fraction of the discussiQn that a similar measure would 
evoke to.day. In the debates ()n the Workmen's Compensation Act of 1923 

·The Indian Ports (Amendment) Act, IBn. 
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Government were able to carry through a large and detailed measure with
out a single amendment being .made to wbich they were opposed. The 
Indian Trade Unions Bill did not however have such an easy passagc in 
1926 and a number of amendments were made by the Legislative Assembly 
in the' Seleet Committee and in the House. Tbe most important of these 
amendments was the introduction of a clause permitting registered trade 
unions to maintain a separate fund for political purposes. In th~ case of 
the Trade Disputes Bill, the ~ssembly made itself felt to a very much 
larger extent. Although all the three parts of this Bill were accepted by 
the House, important amendments were made in the Select Committee. 
The period during which the Aet was to rem'llin in force was limited to 
five years, and the scope of the provisions relating to strikes in public 
utility services and general strikes was curtailed considerably. The atti· 
tude of the Legislature towards this Bill was, however, to a large extent 
in1luenced by political considerations. The Council of State has generally 
devoted less attention to labonr matters. All the Acts referred to above 
were pasSed in' this Chamber without much discussion. 

Labonr questions in the Provincial Legislatures.-Provincial Legis
latures are competent to enact labour legislation, with the previous sanction 
of the Governor General. But their output has been small The only 
labour measures which have been passed up to the present are :-

(i) an Act- repealing the Madras Planters' Act, whieh included 
provisions for criminal penalties for breach of contract, 

(il) the Coorg Labour Aet, 1926, which was a step in precisely the 
opposite direetion as it made provision for the criminal 
punishment of breaehes of contract, 

(iii) the Bombay :r.faternity Benefit Act, 1929, which provides for the 
grant of maternity benefits to women employed in. faetorie. ... 

The first two were Government measures' but the Bombay Maternity • 
Benefit Act, 1929, was introduced by .. private member and was passed by 
the Local Council in spite of the initial opposition of the Loeal Government. 
C1e'l.-tain other labour measures have been introduced in local Councils but 
have not passed into law. Mr. R. W. Fulay, a non-official member of the 
Cenual Provinces Legislative Council, introduced two labour measures in 
.fannary 1929. One was a MaternIty Benefit Bill and the other a Work
men'8 Welfare Bill whicb would make it compulscry for all factor.v 
owners employing more than 100 persons to provide free of charge dining 
sheds and rest rooms for their woTlters and creches or day nurseries for 
the infants of the female employees. A Bill known as the Bengal Tea-

'Madras Planters (Repealing) Act, 1921. 
Tho Madraa Planters J:ibour Act, 1903, ceased to have e1fect from the 1st 

January 1929. 
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Gardens Public Health Bill, which was designed to set up a B08:rd o! Health 
for tbe tea-producing areas of Bengal and to repla~ th<; JalpaIg~n.Labour 
Act of 1912, was introduced in the first Bengal Leg,slat,ve .C~uncil. In 19~3, 
but lapsed with the dissolution of that Council. A Statistics BIll which 
was designed mainly to overcome the difficnlties experienced by the Bombay 
JJabour Office in collecting labour statisties was introduced in the Bombay 
Legislative Council in 1924, but was eventually abandoned by the Local 
Government owing to the vigorous opposition with which it was received. 
Of the resolutions on labour matters moved from time to tinIe in local 
Councils, the majority related to the investigation of'the problem of lID

employment, particularly amongst the educated classes, an account of 
which has already been given in Chapter IV. A resolution was moved in 
the Bengal Legislative Council in 1921 recommending the statutory ma
tion of minimum wages and a resolution was moved in the Bihar and 
Orissa Council in 1926 regarding the payment of maternity benefits. The 
former resolution was rejected, while the latter was adopted, but no legis
lative action has yet been taken to give effect to it. 

India and the International Labour Conferenee.-The Preamble to 
Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles refers to the fact that " the failure 
of any nation to adopt humane conditions is an obstacle in the way of 
other nations which desire to improve the conditions in their own countries ". 
In order to establish universal peace based on social justice, the Peace Treaty 
not only laid down general principles in regard to questions affecting 
labour which were recognised by the High Contracting Parties to be 'of 
special and urgent inIportance ", but also brought into being an organisa
tion to which was entrusted the task of securing, as far as practicable, the 
observance of these principles. The Conventions and recommendations 
adopted by the International Labour Conference are not automatically 
binding on the members of the organization, but they have to be submitted 
to the legislature of each country and this secures the ,regular examina
tion both by the executive and the Legislature of schemes which interna
tional opinion considel'S necessary and -desirable for the amelioration of 
labour conditions. The International Labour Organization has thus been 
ahle to exercise a considerable influence on recent labour legislation in 
India. Eleven se"sions of the International Labour Conference have been 
held between 1919 and. 1929 'and no less than 26 draft Conventions have 
been adopted by the Conference. Of these 11 Conventions have, been 
ra.tified by India while the question of ratifying certain other Conventions 
is still nnder consideration. But the progress achieved in India as the 
result of the deliberations of the International Labour Conference cannot 
be judged solely by the number of ratifications. Account must also be 
tnken of the extent' and nature of the legislation which has resulted from 
the decisions of the Conference. As was stated by Sir Louis Kershaw the 
Government delegate to the t"nth session of the International La'bour 
C<;nference, " if a Government, whose le~jslation is already in conformitv 
Wlth the provjsions of a Draft Convention, ratifies that Convention, it is 
clear tbat no tangible benefit follo~ to the worker; but, if, on the other 
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hand, ratification involves new obligations and fresh legislation, then the 
workers benefit ". 

The action taken by India on each of the Draft Conventions adopted 
by the International Labour Conference is indicated below. The Con
ventions marked with an asterisk are those which bave been ratified by 
tbe Government of India. 

First Session. (WashiDgton, 1919). 

(i) ·Draft Oonventw.. limiting the hours of work in industrial uMcr
taking •. - This Convention required India to adopt the principle of a 
sixty-hour week for all workers in industries covered by the Indian 
Faelories Act, in mines and in such branches of railway work as may be 
specified for this purpose by the competent authority. The Indian 
Factories Act of 1911 eontained no provisions for limiting the weekly 
hoors of work. It placed a daily limitation on hours of work, bnt that 
too, so far as male workers were concerned, applied only to textile factories. 
The position under the Indian Mines Act of 1901 was still worse ; it con
tained no provisions for reguisting the hours of work. , The ratification 
of this Convention accordingly led to a radical revision of botb these Acts. 
In the ease of railways, orders were issued in September 1921 that tbe 
sixty-hour week should be adopted for worksbop staff and station staff 
not employed in connection with the working of trains. These orders were, 
however, modified in January, 1922, so as to exclude from tbeir operation 
the following classes of electrical workers on railways :--

(') Running and maintenance staff of power house ; 

(it) Malntenance staff in shops who can be classed as mill-wrights; 

(iii) Maintenance staff· on outside work who are required to work 
on maintenance of electric installation, distribution mains, 
etc. 

The question of extending the application of the sixty-hour week on 
railways has been for some time under the consideration of the Govern
ment of India. The matter was referred to the Indian Railway Con
ference Association, which, at a meeting held in October 1927, adopted a 
resolution approving of certain rules on the snbject. These rules have 
also been approved of by tbe Railway Board in respect of the Stat.· 
managed railways and by the several boards of directors concerned in 
respect of company-managed railways, but the question of their enfo1'<'e
ment i. still under eonsideration. 

(ii) -Draft Oo"",."IOon concerning "".mploymfflt.-An aecount of 
this Convention bas already been given in Chapter IV. 

(iii) Draft (Jo.,., • .,titm concerning the employment of wome" before IUld 
after child1Jirth.-As already explained in Chapter VI, tbis Convention was 
not intended to be applied immediately to India. 
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(ito) -Draft C01I"entian c."""rning the employme .. t .f w""' .... during 
tke n'gitt. 

(,,) -Draft C"""entw.. concerning tke niUk! work of young per~o". 
<mployed in industry.-The position in regard to bot~ tb~ Conv?'tlona, 
which bave been ratified by the Government of indIa, IS explamed in 
Chapter XI. 

(1li) Draft Con"""I.01I firing the minim ...... agB for admissiono! 
children to industrial employment. 

This Convention required India to prohibit the employment of children 
under 12 years of age in-

(a) manufactories working with power and employing more than
. ten persons ; 

(b) mines, quarries and other works for the extraction of minerals 
from the earth ; 

(c) the transport of passengers or goods or mails, by rail or in the 
handling of goods at docks, quays and wharves but excluding 
transport by hand. 

Tbe Indian Factories Act as it stood at the time when this Convention 
was under consideration applied only to factories using power and employ
ing more than 49 persons. The Government of India proposed to amend 
the definition of " factory .. in the Act so as to e()ver factories using power 
and employing not less than 20 persens, and to empower Local Govern
ments to bring within the seope of the Act any factory employing not less 
than 10 persons. But they were not prepared to go so far as was reqnired 
by this draft Convention, as they realised that, without an efficient inspect
ing staff, legislation would prove nugatory, and it was quite impossible to 
provide for the large and sudden increase of staff that would he required 
to deal with the nunIerous small industrial establishments employing 10 or 
more persens. The Government of· India therefore expressed tbeir in
ability to ratify this Draft Convention unless the two following reserva
tions were accepted :-

(i) that it. shall not apply to factories emplOYing more than 10 but 
less than 20 persons unless the local Government so direct ; 

(ii) that transitional regulations should be made regarding children 
between the ages of 9 and 12 already lawfully employed in 
factories. . 

Although the Draft Convention was not ratified, provisions were included 
in the Indian Factories and Mines Acts prohibiting the employment of 
children under the age of 12 years in factories and under the age of 13 
years in mines. An amendment was also made in the Indian Ports Act of 
1908 so as to make it obligatory on a local Government to make rules pro
bibiti,;,g the employmen~ of ~hil?ren under tbe age of 12 years upon the 
handlrng of goods at p,ers, JetlIes, landing-places, wharves, quays, docks, 
warehouses and sheds. . 
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Second Session (Genoa, 1920). 

(vii) Draft Conventwn fizing the minimum age fM admission of 
l·hildref. to employme .. t at Bea.-This Convention was designed to prohibit 
the employment of children under the age of 14 years on all ships and 
boats of any nature whatsoever engaged in maritime navigation, except 
ships of war, sehool-ships, training·ships and vessels in which members of 
the same family are employed. It further provided that every ship
master should be reqJlired to keep a register of all persons under the age 
of 16 years employed on board his vessel and of the dates of their birth. 
The ratification of this Convention presented two difficulties. In the iirst 
place, under the existing Indian Shipping law agreements with seamen 
are obligatory only in respect of engagements for service on foreign
going ships and home-trade ships of a burden exceeding 300 tons and it is 
only where agreements are obligatory that the Government of India could 
undertake to enforce this Convention. Secondly, a practice exists in India 
whereby Indian seamen are allowed to take with them au boardship their 
young sons and nephews. These boys serve as deck-hands on nominal 
wages and are, in fact, apprentices. The practice is regarded in the light 
of a privilege and it was 'lot possible to interfere with it. The Govern
ment of India were, therefore, unable to ratify the Draft Convention, but 
they decided to give effect to it subject to the following reservations :--

(a) that it shall apply only to foreign-going ships and to home
trade ships of a burden exceeding 300 tons ; and 

(o) that nothing in the Draft Convention shall be deemed to inter
fere with the Indian enstom of sending young boys to sea on 
nominal wages in the cbarge of their fathers or near relatives. 

No legislation has as yet been undertaken bnt the question of intro
ducing a single Bill dealing with all the maritime Conventions adopted by 
the International Labour Conference is at present under the consideration 
of the Government of India. 

(viii) Draft Conv ... tio .. concerning unemployment indemnity in case 
of los. or found.ring of the ship.-This Convention required the owner of 
a vessel, .or the person with whom the seamen had contracted for serviee 
on board the vessel, to pay to each &>aman employed thereon an indemnity 
ngainst unemployment resulting from loss or foundering of the vessel. 
This indemnity was to be paid at the same rate as the wages payable under 
the contract for the days during which the seaman in faet remained un
employed, but the Convention provided for the limitation of the total in
demnity to two months' wages. The Government of India anticipated 
I!'reat difficulties in giving effect to this Convention in the circumstances 
obtaining in India, where no labour exchanges or employment offices exist 
with whom shipwrecked seamen on their return to India could be registered 
for employment. The Draft Convention was not ratified but the resolu
pan wbich was adopted by the Legislative Assembly and the Council of 
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State recommended to the Government of India that enquiries should be
undertaken to aseertain whether the law should not he amended so .... to 
provide-

(1) 

(2) 

that any Indian seaman whose service js terminated before the 
period contemplated in his agree.ment by ~eason of th~ wre~< 
or loss of the ship should he entltled to hIS wages until he 18 

repatriated to the port .of his departure from India ; and 

that he should he paid compensation for loss of his personal 
effects up to the limit of one month's wages. 

No legislation has yet been undertaken. 

(ix) Draft Convention for establishing facilities for fi1!di'R(J employ
ment for seamen.-The Legislature did not ·recommend the ratification Gf 
this Convention but suggested that an examination should be undertaken of 
the methods of recruitment of seamen at the different ports in India in 
order to ascertain whether abuses existed and, if so, whether they were 
susceptible of remedy. A. Committee was accordingly appointed in 1922 
to enquire into the whole system of recruitment of seamen in India, and, 
as a result of its investigations, administrative action was taken to prevent 
certain serious abuses which were found to exist at Calcutta. 

Tbird Session (Geneva, 1921). 

(z) Draft Convention concerning the age for admission of childr.n 10 
employment in agricultttre.-This Convention was designed to prohibit the 
~mployment of children under the age o'f 14 years in any agricultural 
undertaking, except outside the hours fixed for school attendance. The 
wording of this Convention was somewhat ambignous and the Govern
ment of India had some correspondence with the Director of the Interna
tional Labour Office, with regard to the exact intention of its provisions. 
According to the interpretation of the Director, the Obligation imposed by 
the Conveution upon a State Member ratifying it is confined to Securing 
that those children who are compelled by law to attend school should have 
no obstacle placed in their way by reason of their employment in agricultn~. 
But in that event, while tlie ratification of the Convention involved no 
legislative "etion "" far as India was concerned, it became virtually devoid 
of meaning. On the whole, therefore, the Government of India decided 
not to ratify it. 

(zi) -Draft Convention concernilng the rights of association and ('om
bination of agricultural workers.-This Convention has been ratified, but 
it involved no legislative action on the part of the Government of In.lia. 
The Convention required a State ].fember ratifying it to secnre to all those 
engaged in agricnlture the same rights of association and combination 
as to induatrial workers. There was nothing in the law in force in India , 
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at the time when this Convention was ratified which discriminated between 
these two classes of workers and this position has been maintained by t~ 
Indian Trade Unions Act, which was passed in 1926. 

(xii) Draft C01l1Jention c01ICef'1li1l(J Workmen's C{}mpemation tn ag ..... 
,,"!ture.-This Convention required each State Member ratifying it to 
undertake to extend to all agricultural wage-earners the provisions of its 
Workmen's Compensation laws. It was obviously impossible to bring 
agricultural labourers within the scope of the Indian Workmen's Compensa· 
tion Act, and the Convention was not, therefore, ratified. 

(xiii) Draft CO'Iwe1ltion C01ICermng tke use of white lead ... paintiflg.
The' action taken on this Draft Convention has already been indicated in 
Chapter VI. 

. (xi1J) ·Drofi CO'Ilvention c01IC6rning the application of fhe 'IlJeIlkly rest 
;n industrial underlakings.-This Convention, which has been ratified, 
applies in India to factories as defined by the Factories Act, mines and ta 
such branches of railway work as may be specified for the purpose by the 

• competent authority. The ratification of this Convention was made possi
ble by the amendment of the Factories Act in 1922 and by. the Indian 
Mines Act of 1923. In the case of railways, a weekly rest-day is granted 
by railway administrations for practically all classes of employees exc~pt 
train staff, certain men working on stations and yards, those engaged in 
light internllttent duties such as gatemen and men employed on main
tenance of way and bridges, but in all these cases periods of rest are 
arranged which, although not strictly in accordance with the Convention, 
approximate to the principle involved. The application of the weekly 
rest-day on railways has in some cases led to certain practical difficulties. 
For pu;tance, on one railway, where, under the existing arrangement, 
static.n staff are employed on work for eight hours a day throughout the 
wcek, an arrangement to allow a day for rest once a week by increasing 
the working hours on other days, without raising the total hours beyond 60 
in the week, was objected to by the staff. On another railway, gangmen 
employed on the permanent way objected to a weekly day of rest which 
was proposed to be substituted for two days' leave every fortnight now 
given to the men to enable them to go to their homes. The whole ques
tion is still under examination by the Rai.lway Board, in eonsultation 
with tit. Railway administrations. 

(X1J) ·Draff CO'Iwenlion fixing Ike ...... imum age for Ike admission of· 
y01J,1I(J 1"''"80118 to employment ll$ trimmers or $tokers.-This Convention 
stipulated that young persons under the age of 18 years shall not be em
ployed on vessels as trimmers or stokers, hut in the case of vessels exclusively 
engaged in the coastal trade of India it permitted young persons of not 
less than 16 years of age to be so employed. The Convention was ratified 
by the Government of India and instructions were issued to the shipping 
officers not to permit anX young pers&n tabe signed Oil as a trimmer or 
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stoker in contravention of the terms of the Convention. It is proposed to 
undertake legislation for giving statutory effect to this Convention. 

(~'vi) "Draft Oo ....... tio .. co .. cerning the compulsory medical exami .. a
tion of childre .. and you .. g persollS employed at sea.-This Convention 
stipulated that no child or young person under the age of 18 years shall be 
employed on any vessel, unless he produces a medical certificate attesting 
fitness for such work. It also provided for the periodical medical examina
tion of young persons employed at sea. This Convention was also ratified 
and its provisions have been enforced by means of exeeutive instructions. 
It is also propcsed to undertake legislation for giving statutory effect to 
this Convention. 

Seventh Session (Geueva, 1925). 

(:wii) Draft Oon .. e .. tio .. concerni .. g Workme .. '. comp .... ation for ac
cidents.-The provisions of this Convention went much beyond the Indian 
Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, and its application in India involved 
a radical revision of that Act, which had then been in force onJy ~or little 
over a year. The Government of India considered it impracticable to 
undertake any such revision at that time and the Convention was not, 
therefore, ratified. 

(xviii) -Draft Con ..... tion cOtICer ..... g Workm ... '. Oompe ... ation for 
uccupational diseases.-The ratifieation of this Convention led to the amend
ment of the Workmen's Compensation Act. The Act already provided 
for the grant of compensation for such diseases, but a slight amendment 
was made in order to bring the Act into conformity with the Convention. 
It was also necessary for the Governor General in Council to issue' a noti
fication in Council to issue a notification under section 3 (3) of the Act 
adding mercury poisoning to the list of occupational diseases for whir.b. 
compensation can be claimed . 

. (=) • Draft. Coo ..... tio.. concer .. ing equality of treaim ... t lor 
.. atiOnal and (orelg .. workers as r.gards Workmen'. Comp .... ation f"" 
accidents.-This Convention has been ratified, but it necessitated no legisla
tive action on the part of the Government of India, as foreign workers in 
British India are equally eligihle with nationals for the benefits conferred 
by the Indian Workmen's Compensation Act. 

(xx) Draft Co .... e .. tion COtICIlrning .. ight work ... bakeries.-This Con
vention was designed to prevent the making of bread, pastry or other flour 
confectionery during the night. It was not suited to conditions in India 
where the night is normally the more healthy time for such work than th; 
day. The Convention was accordinglJ: not ratified. 

Eighth Session (Geneva, 1926). 

(~:ri) -Draft C07I'IJ.ntio .. conc ........ g the simplification of tk_ ''''pectitlfi 
0/ em'grants Ofi board ship.-The ratification of this Convention led to the 
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amendment of the Indian Emigration Act of 1922. The term " emigrant 
ship" was defined and the Governor General in Council wa. empow~red 
to make rules for the appointment of Inspeetors for the voyage, .hould 
circumstances require such action. But no Inspeetors were actuaily ap
pointed for the inspeetion of emigrants, as it was considered that, in vil'W 

of the short duration of the voyages concerned in Indian emigration and 
the fact that the peeuliar complications of European emigration did not 
arist', the guarantees alIorded by the existing system of port inspeetion 
were sufficient to protect the emigrant. 

Ninth Session (Geneva, 1926). 

(",xii) Draft Ctn",entiOfl c<meerning Se<lmen'. article. of agreement. 

(",xiii) Draft Oonvention CIJ1ICerning tlte repatriation of seamen. 

Th. ratification of both these Conventions would have involved the 
amendment of the Indian Merehant Shipping Act. The resolution adopt
ed by the J .egislature recommended that the question of the ratification 
of these Conventions should be considered at a later date when the 
amendmen1.. necessary to bring the existing law into conformity with 
the.. Convelltjons had been further examined in consultation with 
the parties interested. 

Tenth Session (Geneva., 1927). 

. (xxiv) Draft OOflventiOfl concerning sickn.S3 insura'lCe/or wo,·kers ... 
industry and commer.ce and for domestic SONJa"'s. 

(x"",) Draft Oonvention concerning sickness 'n."rance forll(J1-icullural 
workers. 

These Conventions have already been dealt with in Chapter VI. 

Eleventh Session (Geneva, 1928). 

(",xvi) Draft Convention concerning Ike crealion of minim"m wage
fixing mackinery.-A reference to f.bis Convention has already been mad,· 
in Chapter XII. 

Thus out of the eleven Conventions ratified'by India only th,...., involved 
no further legislation, viz., items (it), (xi) and (xix) above. Two Con
,·elltions [items (xv) and (xvi) above] have been ratified but the neces.'IlIry 
legislation has not yet been undertaken. In some other cases [ •. g., items 
(Ili), (;x) and (xlliii) above] some action has been taken. though the Con
ventions have not been ratified by the Government of India. 
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Rel&~ns between Central and Local Governments.-Under the exist
ing Mnstitution, indnstrial matters included under the following heads, 
nrunely:--

(al factories; 

(b) settlement of labour disputes ; and 

(c) welfare of labour, including provident funds, industrial insur-
ance (general, health and accident) and housing, 

are provincial reserved subjects but subject to central legislation. The 
Provincial Legislatures are not debarred from initiating legislatioll on these 
matters but they can only do so with the previous sanction of the Governor 
General. The actual administration of the Acts passed by the Central 
Legislature under the above heads falls on the local Governm~"ts which 
have to bear the entire cost of administration, as it is not permis,uble under 
the constitution to incur any expenditure from central revenu~s on the 
administration of provincial subjects. This constitutional position is per
haps, to some extent, responsible for the opposition shown by some of the 
Local Governments to labour measures on which their opinions nave re
cently been invited by the Government of India. The Governor General 
ill Council exereises control over the administration of the Acts passed by 
the Central Legislature falling under the above heads in two ways. In 
tlIC first place he is vested by statute with the general power of superin
tendellee, direction and control, and, secondly, these acts in most cases 
either especially reserve certain powers to him or make the exereise of the 
powers conferred on Local Governments subject to his control. Thus, the 
Indinn Factories Act confers power on the Governor Gelleral in Council 
to msk" rules requiring occupiers or managers of factories to furnish 
returns alld for the adequate disinfection of wool used in factories which 
may be ;nfected with anthrax spores (Sections 38 and 38A) while Sec
tiQn 57 of that .Act also empowers the Governor General in Council to 
exerei.e allY power conferred upon the -Local Government by the Act. 
Again, the exercise by Local Governments of the powers to make rules 
under Section 37 and to grant exemptions from the provisions of the 
Act under Sections 30 (1), 32 and 32A, is subject to the control of the 
Governor General in Council. The Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923; 
reser\'es the following powers to the Governor General in Coulleil :-

(1) to extend the scope of the' Act to persons employed in un" 
occupation, which may be declared to be a hazard')"s oc~up;
tion [Section 2 (3)] ; 

(2) to add to the list of occupatiollal diseases contained ill Schpilule 
III [Section 3 (3)] ; 

(3) to direct persons employing workmen to furnish returns relat
ing to the amount of compensation paid and the nmnber of 
injuries in respect of which compensation has been paid (8ec-' 
tion 16) ; and . 
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(4) to make rules to carry out the purposes of the Aet (Section 32). 

The power conferred by Seetion 33 of this Act on Local Goverum~nt.~ to 
make rules is subjeet to the control of the Governor General in Council 
The general principle observed by the Government of India has beeu to 
grant to the provinees as free a hand as possible in the administration of 
these Acts. Where interference is found to be necessary, the gene ... 1 policy 
has been to tender criticisms in the form of advice and to avoid the issue 
of ,lirect orders. 

Under the Devolution Rules "Regulation of mines" and "Inter
provincial migration" are central subjeets. The Indian Mines Act of 1901 
conferred large powers on the Local Governments, but these were curtailed 
considerably by the Act of 1923. The teehniral administration of the latter 
Art is vested in the Governor General in Council, while minor matters of 

-administration are left to be dealt with by Local Governments. nere again 
the power to- make rules conferred on Local Governments can be exercised 
by them only subject to the control of the Governor General in Council. 
In the matter of inter-provincial migration the part played by Local Gov· 
ernments is that of an agent of the Central Government. There are four 
embarkation depots- in Bengal and two emigration hospitals in .Assam t 
which are maintained at the expense of the Central Government. In 
Bunna, there is a whole-time officer called the Assistant Proteetor of Emi· 
grants and Immigrants under the control of the officer in cbarg~ of the 
Labour Statistics Bureau, Rangoon. 

Work of special labour oflicea or officers.-There are only four Pro· 
vin_ in India in which there are speeial labour offices. Or officers to deal 
with labour questions.. In Madras there is a Commissioner of Labour and 
in Calcutta a Labour Intelligence Officer. Both of these officcrs were 
appointed in 1920. The former is also Proteetor of Depressed Classes, in 
"hieh work most of his time is occupied, while the latter alao acts "". a 
Deputy Secretary to the Local Government. The Bombay Lahonr Office, 
which is organised on an elaborate sesl., was established by the Loeal Gov
ernment in April 1921. This office has to its credit most of the statistical 
research into labour conditions done in India. It has conducted three 
enquiries at different times into the WII?e8 and hours of labour in the eotton 
mill industry in the Bombay Presidency and one enquiry into the w~ .... 
of agricultural labour. It has alao conducted a number of im'l'Sti!!ations 
in other directions, and has published monthly since 1921 a Labour Gazette 
containing information on questions concerning labour in Rombay. In 
Burma, a Labour Statistics Bureau was set up in 1926. This Bureau has 
conducted an extensive investigation into the standard and cost of living 
of the working classes in Rangoon, the report of which Was published in 
1!12S. 

"The ... embarkation depots are at Kharagplll', Naihsti, Asansol and Goalando. 

tAt Gauhati and 'reopllr. 
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A Labour Bureau was also established by the Government of India in 
1920, but it was abolished in March 1923 on the recommendation of the 
Iudian Retrenehment Committee. It was intended to act as a Bureau for 
the eollection of information, but its attention was mainly devoted to 
labour legislation, which was particularly heavy during that period. 

Elfeci of differences in law in Indian States and British India.-Few· 
Indian States have any labour legislation but most of them are of little 
industrial importance. From an enquiry which was made on behalf of the 
International Labour Office, Geneva, it appears that there are only seven 
Indian States- in whieb the number of persons employed in factories and 
Dlines is over 8,000. Most of these States have a Factories Act which is 
lIowever much below the standard of the corresponding Act in British 
India. In recent y"ars, there has been a distinct tendency on the part of 
certain eapitalists to endeavour to evade the provisions of the iactory law 
of British India hy e&1ablishing mills or factories in the territories of In<lian 
States. The Inspeetor oi Factories, Punjab, in his anoual report on. the 
working of the Indian Factories Act for the year 1924 reporte<l as fol-
lows:-- v • 

" Factory owners in districts adjoining Indian States protest that 
the Amended Act, entailing the upkeep of registerli and eom· 
pliance with other regulations regarding working hours, 
Snoday closing, ete., places them at a disadvantage with those 
in Indian States, where the Faetories Act is not in force. 
Their complaint is a genuine one and felt partieularly during 
the busy ginning season, when there is an all-rolmd demand 
for skilled and unskilled labour. Employment in factories 
in States situated within 2 or 3 miles of the British territory 
is always given preference by the workers as they know th~y 
are at liberty to work in State territory as long as they wish 
and thereby earn bigger wages. This is particularly appli. 
cable to child labour. During 1924, one factory in Multan 
district was removed to an Indian State for the purpose of 
avoiding the provisions of the Indian Factories Act, whilst 
another in Lyallpur district is expected to be removed next 
season. Unless the Factories Act is made uniform in both 
the British and Indian States territories, the tend~.ncy will 
be for factories to be ereeted in States where factory legis! a
tion does not exist and the objects of the Act will be defeat. 
eda" 

Another case was reported in 1928 in which a certain faetol")' OWDl'1' 

attempted to remove his factories from ~me Indian State, whel"e recently 
B law had been adopted imposing restrictions on the hours of work, to 
another State, where no sneh law was in operation. 

·v ..... Hydorabad, Mysore, Indore. Baroda, Jammu and Kashmir, Gwalior and 
Travaneore. 
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Factory Inspection.-The inspection of factories is entrusted to 
officers designated Inspectors of Factories. They fall broadly into two 
cil\&jIB, viz., (1) whole-time officers with technical qualifications who are 
specially appointed for the purpose by the Local Government, nnd (2) dis
trict magistrates who are ex-officio inspectors under the Act_ In addition, 
the Local Government may appoint such other public officers, e.g., Sub
divisional officers and Directors of Public Health, as additional inspectors 
for all or any of the purposes of the Act. At first, the inspection of fac
tories in India was entrusted almost entirely to local officials, but this 
pre'ved a complete failure, as the district magistrates were able to devote 
very little time to the inspection of factories owing to their other And 
llUlre important duties. Besides, they were not in a position to deal with 
technical matters such as the adequate fencing of machinery. The ten
dency has therefore been to rely more on a regular staff and les~ on local 
officials for the admini.tration of the Factol~es Act_ Owing to. the .ize 
of the country and to the fact that the smaller factories lie <cattered over 
a vast ares, it has not been possible to dispense with the inapection by 
di_tri,·t officers, but the responsibility for the efficient administration of 
the Act now rests primarily with the regular staff, which in each province 
is under the control of a Chief Inspector of Factories. In order to secure 
the necessary (l()-operation between the district magistrates and the inspect
ing staff the rules made by Local Governments provide that a copy of all 
inspection notes shall be sent by the one to the other for information. In 
addition to inspectors, the Act also provides for the appointment of quali
fied medical practitioners as certifying surgeons. The powers and duties 
of these officers are laid down in'Section 7 of the Act; they are required 
ordinarily to visit every factory within their jurisdictiop. in which children 
are known to be employed at least once in every three or four monU.s. At 
eacll visit the manager of a factory has to produce all the child"e!! eIDployed 
by him before the certifying surgeon who has to satisfy himself as to their 
fitness for employment. 

When the revision of the Indian Factories Act was under considera
tion, the Government of India impressed on Local Governments thc neces
sity of strengthening the whole-time inspecting staff in the province.<! in 
order to secure the regular inspection of the numerous smaU concerns 
and seasonal factories which it was proposed to bring within the scope of 
the Act. The statement below shows the increase in the reguIsr Ftsff in 
each province since. 1921. 

Strength of the factory inspection staff in 1921 and 1927. 

No. of No. of No. of 
Name of Provinoe and year. Chief lDspeotors. Assl;. Total.. 

Inspectors. Inspeotors. 

Madraa . - . - .. 1921 1 2 .. S 

1927 1 , 1 6 
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No. of No. of 
Name of Province and Y""'" Chief IDBpeotors. 

IDBpeoto ... 

Bombay . . . . · . 1921 1 

1927 I 

Bengal and Assam .. .. 1921 I 

1927 I 

The United Province& · . 1921 .. 
1927 1 

ThePonjab .. .. · . 1921 .. 
1927 1 

Burma .. " · . 1921 .. 
1927 1 

Bihar and Orissa. .. · . 1921 .. 
1927 I 

The Central Province& .. 1921 . . 
-

1927 1 

(a) Combined'staff for factory and boiler inspection. 
(b) Staff employed solely far factory inspection. 
(e) A/so the Senior Inspector of Boilers. 
(d) Combined staff for factory and boiler inspection. 

10 

4 

5 

6 

I 

:I 

1 

.. 
1 

2 

1 

I 

I 

2 

147 

No. of 
Asst. Tot&!. 

IDBp&otoro. 

· . lI(a) 

3 SIb) 

.. 6 

3 10 

· . I(e) 

· . 4(d) -
1 2(e) 

6(fl 7(.) 

1 2 

· . S 

· . 1 
• .. 2 

· . 1 

· . :I 

(e) The staff in the Ponj .. b also .. rv.. three Administrations, ..... the )forth W&at 
Frontier Province, Ajmer·Merwara and Delhi. 

(f) Tile Assistant Inspactors in the Punjab are Industrial Surveyors who are 
appointed additional Insp.ctors of Factories. 

In view of the fact that the number of factories bas inereased by about 
85 per cent. and a large number of the new factories are situated at some 
distonce from the main lines of communications, the increase of stat!' can 
bm'dly be regarded as adequate. In 1921 the Government of India drew 
the attention of Local Goverumenta to the desirability of appointing medical 
women as lady inspectors, but, so far, only one such appointment ha.. been 
made.- The only province wbich has not a separate staff is Assum where 
most of the factories are seasonal and there is not sufficient work for an 
Inspector of Factories during the oil' season. At the instance of the 
Government of India. the Local Government are now trying to r~cmit an 

• The only lady inspeetor in India is employed in the Bombay Presidency. 

!<2 
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1nspector who will llombine the work of factory inspection with tnat of 
electrical adviser to the Local Government. There are only -l whole-time 
certifying surgeons in India of whom two are employed in Bombay and 
two in Bengal. 

In spite of the fact that the increase of staff has not kept pace with 
the increase in the volume of work, considerable progress has heen mad. 
in the numb~r of inspections as will be seen from the table below. It 
shoulri however be pointed out that the figures for 1926 and 1927 
in.Iude inspections by ex-offici<> inspectors, which were excluded from the 
stntisties of 1921 in some provinces, 

Percentage of factories inspect4ld. 
Percentage 

Name of Province Total Percentage of facto. 
and year. number of More of facto. nea re-

fa.otories. Once. Twiee. Thrice. than nesjnl- maining 
th .... pocted. uninspect. 
times. cd. 

, 

Mad;t&o-

1921 •• • .. 619 38 40 i2 1 94 6 

1926 .• .. 1,198 23 43 2l! 8 96 , 
1927 .. .. 1,301 14 38 30 17 99 1 . 

Bombay-

1921 •• .. 926 43 7 4 34 88 12 . 
1926 .. 1,398 29 32 17 2() 88 2 

1927 .. 1,426 26 34 19 20 99 I 

Benpl-

1921 .. 698 26 6 4 6 40 60 

1926 .. 1,234 44 16 6 14 80 20 

1927 .. 1,297 43 18 10 17 88 12 

The United pro-
vince.<t-

1921 .. 201 33 22 7 3 65 36 

1926 .. 313 38 21 16 16 89 IJ 

1927 -. 332 54 22 7 4 87 !3 

The Punjab-

1921 .. 261 57 26 6 4 93 1 

1926 .. 548 73 18 2 .- 93 7 

1927 '- 646 77 18 2 -. 92 8 
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P ....... tage of factories inspected. 

Ne.meof Province Total Peroontage Pereentage 
andyeer. number of More offncto· of faeto_ 

factories. Once. Twice. Thrice. than rieains. ties re-
three pected. maining 

times. uninspect 
. ed. 

BurDl&- . 
1921 .. 729 ff1 1 .. .. 68 4.2 

1926 .. 923 80 9 .. .. 89 11 

1927 .. 940 79 8 .. .. 87 13 

Bib .. and Oriasa.-

1921 .. 88 43 6 2 .. 61 49 

1926 .. 242 83 15 .. 1 79 21 

1927 .. 265 36 5 2 2 46 55 

The Central Pro-
. Yincee.-

1921 .. 469 34 16 6 5 61 39 

1926 
. 

677 ~ .. 34 16 7 100 .. 
1927 .. 704 39 33 15 12 99 1 

Assam-

.1921 .. 22 65 .. .. .. 65 45 

1926 .. 589 43 4 .. .. 47 53 

1927 .. 691 46 9 .. .. 65 45 

AU India including 
Adminietra.t4ons-

1921 .. 3,957 41 14 5 10 70 30 

1926 .. 7.251 44 24 11 9 88 12 

1927 .. 7.515 42 23 13 11 89 11 

The best progress has been made in Madras, Bombay and the CentrRl 
Pl'Ovinces, while in Assam the percentage of uninspected factories con
tinues to be high. The figures regarding convictions also show that 
substantia! progress has been made in the enforcement of the Act. In 
1921 the number of persons convicted was only 55 but in 1927 no less 
than 1,420 convictions were obtained against 432 persons. In some Pro. 
vinces- the number of prosecutions for infringements of the Act has been 
comparatively small, and in one caset the attention of the Local Govern-

• E.g. the United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and Assam. 
t Bihar and Orissa. 
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ment was drawn to the fact that the small number of prosecutions accom
panied by a high accident rate might give the impression that the Act was 
not being stringently enforced within the Provinee. 

. A complaint which is often repeated in the factory report. is the 
llladequaey of the fines inJlicted by magistrates for deliberate violatioll~ 
of th" factory law. As the result of the action taken in some pl"ovinee~ 
there has in recent years been a marked improvement in this respect, bnt 
there are still a large number of cases in which the penalty imposed can 
bardly be regarded as deterrent. 

Inspection of Mines.-The inspection of mines in India is entrusted 
to the Mines Department, wbieh is directly under the Central Govern
ment. In the year 1901 when the first Indian lIiines Act was passed, the 
department consisted of one Chief Inspector and two Inspectors. In 1905 
an additional Inspector was appointed and in 1913 the department was 
fUrtnel' strengthened by the appointment of B junior Inspector. In 1919-20 
two more officers were appointed and in 1922, in view of the incrt'asing nse 
of electricity in mines, an Electric Inspecfur of Mines was added to the 
stair. In 1925 the department was further strengthened by the addition 
of two more appointments, t,iz., one of an Inspector and one of a junior 
Impactor. The inspecting staff now consists of one Chief Inspector, three 
Inspectors, five junior Inspectors and one Electric Inspector, The Inspee, 
tors and junior Inspectors are all required -to possess first-cIass certificates 
of competency to manage a coal-mine, while the Blectric Inspector is a 
qualified Elcctrieal Engineer with knowledge of electricity as applied to 
mines. For purposes of inspection, British India has been divided into 
two circles, the first circle consisting of the Provinces of Baluchistan, 
North-West Frontier Province, the Punjab, Ajmer-Merwara, the United 
Pro\-;nees and a portion of the province of Bihar and Orissa, and the 
second circle of the rest of British India including Burma. Each circle 
is in charge of an Inspector of Mines who is assi.ted by junior Iuspectol"S 
and i>I responsihle for the inspection of mines witbin his juri.diction. 

The Indian Mines Act of 1923 involved a considerable inerease in the 
work of the Mines Department as the definition of a mine was changed to 
include a large number of stone and other mines which are scattered 
throughout India. This increase has, to a certain extent, been countered 
by the large number of collieries which have been closed owing to the 
slump in the coal trade. The total number of mines in 1928 coming within 
the scope of the Act was 1,948 of which 983 mines were inspected dUling 
the year. Many of these mines were inspected several times, the total 
number of inspections b~ing 2,410. The causes and circumstances of 
practically all fatal accidents and serious aceident.q of importan"", Ilnd all 
tomplaints of breaches of rules are promptly investigated by the Indian 
Mine. Department. It is not possible for the staff to inspect each mine 
annually or to inspect more than a part of a mine in the case of the larger 
mines, but as will be seen from the statement below the number of inspee
tion~ has nearly doubled since 1920. 
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Inspection of Mines in British India. 

No. of min ... within the 
scope of the Aot. 

No. of Year. No. of 
mines inspections. 

• Coal-mines. AD mines. inspected. , 

1 2 3 4 5 
-

1919 .. .. .. 741 1,719 312 564 

1920 .. · . · . 7113 1,716 702 1,228 

1921 .. · . · . 884 1,741 798 1233 

1922 .. .. · . 953 1.618 877 1,769 

1923 .. · . · . 942 1,M3 903 1,680 

1924 .. .. .. 846 1,804 763 1,539 

1925 .. .. .. 810 2,011 958 1,938 

1928 .. .. · . 722 1,697 1,180 2,321 

1927 .. .. .. 644 1,992 1,096 2,395 

1928 .. .. · . 555 1,948 982 2,410 

The following table shows the number of prosecutions instituted in each 
year since 1919 and their results :-

Number of Number of Number of 
Years. prosecu~ - persons 

mODI!. prosecuted. convicted. 

1919 .. .. .. .. .. 35 57 42 

1920 .. - .. .. .. 53 02 47 

1921 . . .. .. .. .. 4.7 72 47 

1022 .. .. .. .. .. 59 76 50 

1023 .. .. .. .. .. 39 61 46 

1924 .. .. .. .. .. 68 97 72 

1926 .. .. .. .. .. 02 122 76 

1926 .. .. .. .. .. 75 128 70 

1927 .. .. . . .. .. 61 109 81 

1928 .. .. .. .. .. 88 122 93 
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APPENDIX L 

THE ASSAM LABOUR RECRUITMENT BILL. 

A BtU to corJSOlidat6 and amend tbe law relating to f'8Cf'Uttment to fh" Labour
District. of A ........ 

WEEBEAII it is expedient to consolidate and amend the law relating to reeruit
ment for the labonr·districl.s of Assam ; It is hereby enacted as follows :-

CHAPTER L 

PRm.IHINAJlY. 

1.(1) Tbis Aet may be called the Assam Labour Recruitment Act, 19 

(2) It extends--

(al 

(b) 

to the Presidencies of Madras and Bengal and to the United Provinces, 
Bihar and Orissa (including the Santha1 Pargan .. ) , the Central 
Provinces and Assam; and . 

to such olher parts of British India as the Local Government may, 
subject to the control of the Governor General in Conncil, by notifi" .... 
tion in the local official Gazette, direct. 

(3) It ehalr come into force-

(i) in the territories mentioned in clause (a) of sub-seetion (2), at once; 
and 

(ii) in any territories to which it may be extended by a notification under 
clanse (b) of the said sub·section, on such day as may be specificd 
in that behalf in the notification. 

2. (1) In this Act, unIess there is anything repugnant in the subject or eon
text,-

{a) II Board" means the Assam Labour Board constituted nnder Chapt.er 
III: 

(b) "dependent" includes any woman (not being a. labourer) any child 
and any aged or incapacitated relative or friend accompanying any 
labourer with the consent of a garden-S8l'dar or recruiter or the local 
age.nt under whose control the garden-sardar or recrniter m&y be 
working: 

(c) "employer" means the chief person for the time being in charge of any 
estata : ' 

(d) "Estato" means land used for purposes of tea plantotion upon whieh 
labourers have heen engaged to tabour and may, if so notified by the 

Lc6,mIL i 14 
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Governor General in Couneil, inelude land used for llurposes other 
than of- tea plantatioo ; 

t e) "garden-sardar JJ means a person employed on an estate and deputed 
by his employer to recruit labourers ; 

(f) 

(g) 

H labour-district" means any of the districts of Lakhimpur, Sibsagar, 
Nowgong, Darrang, Kamrup, Goalpara, Caebar and Sylbet in tire 
ProVInce of Assam : 

" Labourer n means any person (not being a native of a labonr-dismct) 
of the age of sixteen years and upwards who is recruited, e~cd 
or assisted to proceed from any part of tbe territories in wbich this' 
Act may for lb. time being be in foree, to a labour-district for the 
purposes of performing mannal labour for hire on an estate otherwise 
than as a domestic servant. -

Ezplanalio ... -Ji any such person having proceeded from an Indian State 
into sucb territories is assisted to proceed therefrom for the purpose afores~id, 
he shall be deemed to be a labourer within the meaning of this definition ; 

(h) .. local agent.. means & local agent licensed under this A.t ; 

(i) .. magistrate .. means & District Magistrate or other person appointed by 
the Local Government to perform the fnoctions of a magistrate nnder 
tbis Act, 

(j) It native ru~trict " in the case of a person who, havi~ proceeded from 
an Indian State into territories in which this Act is m force, proceeds 
therefrom, includes snch Indian State ; 

(k) U recruiter J1 means a person who is not a garden-sardar and is deputed 
by an employer to recrnit labourers ; 

(l) "recruiting-district 71 means a district in which this Act is for the time 
l>eing in foree, other than a labour·distriet. 

S. (1) The Local Government may, with the previous sanction of the Governor 
General in Council, by notification in the local official Gazette, prohibit eithpr 
absolutely or subject to such exceptions, conditions and restrictions as may be pre
scribed in the notifieation all persons from reeruiting, engaging or assisting any 
native of India, or any specified class of natives of India, to 3>rocero from the 
whole or any specified part of the Province, to any labour-distriet or any specified 
porlion of any labour-district otherwise than through the ."""ncy of garden
samaI'S. 

(2) The Local Government may with- the previnus sanction of the Governor 
Goneral in Conncil by notifi • .ntion in the local official Gazette direct that gardcn
.. rdare shall work noder tb. control of local agents duly licensed under this 
Aet: - -'.'} 

Provided that a notification nnder this section shan not take ,,/feet until tbe 
expiry of six months from the date of ib't puhlieation in the Gazette, unless for 
any tq>ecial reason the Local Government thinks it necessary to direct othor
wise.. 

4. (t) The Local Government maV' appoint so many persons as it- thinks neces
.nry to he officers for tile administration of this Act. and, with respect to any sueb 
officer, may declare the local area situate in the Province within which he shan 
exercise the powe,.. and pPrlorm the duties ""nf.rred and imposed upon him by 
this Act or any rnl" thereunder. . . 

(2) Every person ... appointed shall he deemed to he a puhlic servant within 
the moaning of the Indian Penal Cod •• 
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CHAPTER II. 

~ The GtlT'crnment of. Assam may presen"'be by rules the eonditions for and 
the procedure to be observed in the grant of a certificate of authority to ... gardeo
!aniar or reeroiter by his employer for recruiting labourers in reeroiting districts. 
The certilieates shall be in such form and contain such particnlars as may be 
prescribed. 

6. (1) The Local Government may authorize any District Magistrate to grant 
licenses to suitable persons to be locnl agents, for the purpose! of representing 
employers within a specified area and for a specified period, in all matters con· 
nected with the supervision pf garden·sardars and recruiters under this Act. 

(2) Any employer, or on behnlf of an employer, any association or firm duly 
authorised hy genernl or special order of the Local Government for the purpose of 
this clause, may apply for a lieense as aforesaid to be granted to .. specified 
person~ 

(3) A Iocnl agent shall furnish snch information and make such retnma as the 
Local Government may, by rules, prescribe. 

1. (1) Tbe District Magistrate of any district within which a locnl agent 
acts as such may, by order in writing, cancel or suspend for a specified period a 
license granted to a Iocnl agent, 

(al if he is satisfied that the cooduel of the locnl agent justifies snch a 
course, or 

(b) on an application made for the cancellation or suspension of the license 
by an employer, association or firm at whose instance the license was 
granted under Section 6. 

(2) A locnl agent may, within three months from the date of soy order of a 
Distriet Magistrate eanceUing or snspending hi. license under clause (,,) of sub
section (1), appeal agaiost tne order to the Local Government, and tb. decision of 
the Local Government thereon shall be final. 

8. Tbe Local Government may subject to the control of the Governor Genem! 
in l"'nnci! prescribe by rnles tbe procednre to be adopted and the dnties to be 
performed by gar1w-sardars and recruiters working independently, and, by 
garden. sardars end ~ruiters working under the control of loeal agents, respect
iv~ly, and by local agents, for the reernitment of labourers, their registration, 
medieu.l inbpeetiO!l (if necessary), accommodation, removal to Jabour-distriets, 
and provision. of t'soort. 

9. (1) Subject to any orders which tbe Local Government may make in- this 
behnlf, the District Magistrste (or any other magistrate empowered by tbe Local 
Government in this behnlf) may. if be thinks fit, detain and send back to bis 
native district any labourer found within the jurisdiet~on of the said magistrate, 
togeth.~ with his dependants (if any), on the ground that the labourer was reeroited 
by any CCJel"Cion, undue infiuence, fraud or misrepresentation, or of any irregularity 
in eonnection with his reernitment. 

Any C%J>Codilure incurred under this sniHleetion may be recovered from tb. 
t'1Ilployer on whose estate the labourer ooneerned was working or was proceeding to 
m>rk. 
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(2) The magistrate may provide an escort or make such other arrangements 
as he may think necessary for ensuring that the labourer or other person is actually 
conveyed to his native district. Any expenditure incurred under tlW; Bub-secticm 
may be recovered as part of the amount expended in sending the labourer or other 

. person back tc his native district. 

10. (1) Every employer shall keep such registers of all labourers and oth,lI' 
persons employed on the estate of which he is in charge} and of their dependtUlb;, 
In such form, and shall make tc the District Magistrate within the local limits of 
whose jurisdiction the estate is situate, such periodical returns in writing, as the 
Local Government may, by rule, prescribe. 

(Jl) The District Magistrate or any other magistrate autborised by him may 
examine the registers so kept and muster aU labourers and other persons employt~d 
on any estate within the said local limits, and may verify the accuracy of the 
entries in the registens, or in any prcs(''l'ibed periodical retum. 

CHAPTER III. 

11. (1) There shall b. a Board, to he called the Assam Labour Board, for the 
Bupervision of Local Agents, and of the rem-uitment and engagement of natives of 
India under this Act. 

(2) The Assam Labour Board shall be " body corporate, IWd have. perpetual 
succession and .a common seal, and may by that name sue and be sued. 

(3) The Assam Labour Board (hereinafter ealled the Board) shall cemsist of. 
nine members, including' the Chairman, who shall be an officer in the service of 
(Jo,·ernment, to be appomted by the Governor General in Council by notification in 
the Huette of India. Four persons shall be nominat-ed by the Governments of 
l\ladrft!il, United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and the Central Provinces, respectively, 
to represent the interests of labour. The rcmaiiling members shall he elected "y 
the following bodies, lW-mely :-

(a) 

(b} 

two by the Indian Tea Association, Calcuttat as representatives of llmt 
Association and of the Indian Tea AssociatIon, London ; 

one by tbe Assam Branch, Indian Tea Association ; and 

(e) one hy the Surma Valley Branch, Indian Tea Association. 

(0) The election shall he made in such manner as may be determined by the 
electing bodies subject tc the approval of the Governor General in Council, and the 
name of every peT!:o!on so elected shall be publisbed in the Gazette of In,Ha. 

(5) If within tbe period prescribed by rules made under this Chapter any of 
tile aforesaid bodies fails to elect 1'epft.'Sl"ntatives or to elect the full num~r of 
representatives to wllich it is entitled, the Governor General in Council Inay 
nominate persons to be members of the Board as representatives of the saif! 
bodies. 

(6) No act done hy the Board shan be questioned on the ground merely of the 
emtence of any vacancy in or any defect in the constitution of the Board. 

12. (1) The Governor General in eonu';l may fix the ..... ary of the Chairman 
of the Board. 
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(2) Snch salary shall be paid in snch proportions by th~ Governor (hnuai 
in Council and the Board as the Governor General in COlmeil may from time to 
time determine. 

13. (1) The Board may appoint so many persons as it thinks necessary to 
be Supervisors, with such powers and duties in respect of the supervision of 
weal Agents and the other matters m~tioned in section 11 as may be conferred 
and imposOO on them by !"Ules made under this Chapter. 

(.2) Subject to the control of tha Governor General in Conncil, the Board 
may fix the salary to ha paid to Supe.-visors. 

(3) The Local Government may, subject to the control of the Governor 
General in Council, declare the local area. in the Province within which Supervisors 
sball exercise the powers and perform the duties conferred and imposed upon 
them by me under this Chapter . 

.(1) Every Supervisor shall ha deemed to be a public servant within the 
meaning of the Indian Penal Code. 

14. (1) Subjt>et to the provisions o-f rules made under thisT-hapter, Lhe Board 
may levy a cess on employers for the purpose of meeting expenditure incurred 
in carrying out its functions under this kt, and in particular for the payment 
of the salary of the Supervisors and of such proportion of the salary of the 
Vhairman as may be determined under section 12. 

(2) Such cess s11all be payable on every garden-s.,:dar or recruiter deputed 
by an employer to recruit or engage labourers and on every labourer assisted. to 
proceed to a labow' district: 

Provided tb.t tbe rates at which the cess is levied sball not exceed the following 
rates, namely :- . 

five rupees a year on each garden-sardar or recruiter so deputed; and 

five rupees on each labourer assisted to emigrate. 

(3) On tilt! failure of an employer for the space of onc month after the 
receipt of 8. notice in such form and served in such manner as the Governor 
General in Council may, by rule under this Chapter, prescribe to pay any sum 
due under sub-section (1), the same shall be recoverable from him. 

15. (1) The Governor ~nera1 in Couneil shall, after previous publication, 
make rules to carry out the purposes of this Chapter. 

(2) In particular and witbout prejudice to tbe generality of the foregoiRg 
power, such rules may, subject to the pro\'i~ons of this Act, provide---

(a) for the powel'S to b. exercised and tbe duties to ha performed by 
the Board in carrying out the purposes for which it is constituted, 
and for the powers and duties of the Chairman ; 

(b) for the period within whicb elections to the Board must be made; 
and for the appointment of temporary or acting members of tbe 
Board during the absence of spy member; 

(.) for the times and places of meeting and procedure of the Board; 

(d) for regulating the rate of the cess, the method of levying and collect
ing the cess, the purposes to which the cess may be applied, and 
the accounts to be kept and tha audit thereof ; and 

(e) for the powers and dutiea of Supervisors appointed under .. ction 1a. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

!COLES. 

16. (1) In addition to the powers hereinbefore conferred, the Locai Gov
ernment may mal<e rules to carry out any of the purpo ... and objects of this 
Act in the Provinee. 

(2) In partienlar and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing 
power, such rules m&y-

(a) define and regulate the powers and duties of tbe several officers 
appointed hy it under this Act; 

(b) prescribe tbe return. and reports to be made under this Act by. 
any such officers as aforesaid or by any local agent within tbe 
Province and the form in which they shan respectively be made; 

(0) prescribe the forms of all registers, licenses, certificates, permits and 
notiees required under this Act with respect to tbe Province; 

(d) prescribe the foes to be paid for 
Act and for tberegistration of 
any district in the Province; 

any license granted under this 
labourers or their dependa.nts in 

(e) regulate tbe provision of the aeeommodation, food, clothing and medical 
treatment of all labourers and tbeir dependants detained on aooount 
of sickness by order of.. magistrate .. t my ptace. within any 
district in the Province ; 

(3) Where any employer, local agent or other person fails to perform any 
.. ct whicb he is by any rule made under sub-seetion (2) required to perform, 
tho Local Government may cause the aet to be performed and the cost may be 
rceovered froin the employer, local agent, or other person, as the ease may be. 

(4) In making any rule under this Act the Local Government may direct 
that every brcaeb thereof shall be punishable with fine not execeding in any 
ease five hundred rupees. 

(5) All rules made by tbe Locai Government under this Act shall be pub
lisbed in the local official Gazette, and, on sueb publication, shall have effect as 
if enacted by this Act. 

CHAPTER V. 

17. Whoever knowingly recruits, engages or aasists, or' attempts to reernit, 
engage, or assist, or abets the recruitment, eng~~t or assistance of any 
person to proceed to a labour district in contravention of any of the provisions 
of this Act or of any rule or notification for the time being in foree therenndert 
shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term wlOOh may extend to six 
months, or with fine which may extend to live hundred rupees, or with both. 

18. Whoever, being an employer, refuses or wilfully omits to keep sueb 
registers or to make sucb periodical returns in writiag to tbe District Magistrate 
as may be preacribed by any rule made under tbis Act, or knowingly keeps an 
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incorrect :register or mat... an ineorreet relmn, sbaIl be punishable with nne 
whicli may extend to live hundred rupees. 

19. Whoever, being an employer, or acting under the orders or on behalf 
of an employer, wilfully obstruets any entry, inspection or inquiry, or omits to 
eomply with any requisition made onder _tion 10 shall for every sneb offenoo 
be punishable with fine which mey extend to live bundred rupees. 

20. Whoever commits any offence noder this Act or onder any rule framed 
onder this Act sball be triable for the offence in any place in whicb be may be 
found, as well as in any otbpr place in whieb be might be tried onder any law for 
the time being in force. 

CHAPTER VI. 

21. Every sum recoverable onder tbis Act from any person may be recovered 
on application to a magistrate having jurisdietion where the person is for the 
time being resident, by the distress and sale of any moveable property belonging 
to that person and situated within the limits of the ma,,<>istrate's jurisdiction. 

22. The Assam Labour and Emigration Act, VI of 1901, and the Assam 
Labour and Emigration (Amendment) Acts, XI of 1908, VIll of 1915, XXXI 
of 1927, are bereby repealed. 
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tJNEMPLOYMElfT. 

LF.T'l'ER FROM TlR GoVERNHEN'r Oi' INDIA IN THE DEPARTMENT OJ' INDUSTRIES AND 
LABoUR, TO ALL MAJOR LoCAL GOVERNMENTS,. No. L.-1373, DATED TIll: 26TH 
MAy 1926. . 

I am direeted to forward, for the information of the Local. Government, a 
copy of the debate which took place in the Legislative Assembly on the 28th 
Jauuary 1926 on the subjeet of unemployment. A Resolution was passed in tbe 
Legislative Assembly in tbe following terms :-

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor-General in Cooocil tbat he may 
be pleaaed to appoint a Committee with a non-official majority to 
investigate into the problem of unemployment in general and among 
the educated classes in particular, and devise suitable remedies, 
whether by·a system of indnstrial and technical education, or by a 
revision of the existing system of education, or by offering encourage
ment to the starting of new industries, or by opening Dew avenues of 
employment, or by the establishment of employment bureaux, or by 
all these or any otber means ; and tbal the said Committee do make a 
report on the latter problem as early aa possible." 

2. A perusal of the debate will show that two different and, in the view of the 
Government of India, distinct problems came noder diseossion. A portion of tbe 
debate bad reference to the question of nnemployment in the sense in which it is 
understood in W estern countrie~ ie., unemployment among industrial workers. 
The Government of India are aware tbat such unemployment occurs sporadieally 
among particulm- classes of workers, and is possibly a regular feature in a few 
industries, such as shipping. They do not believe, however, that, either at the 
prcRCnt time or normally, general unemployment, as it is known in Europe, i.~ 11 

f.ature of the Indian Industrial system. It is certainly true that in a number of 
industries at any rate, the demand for labour is generally greater than the supply_ 
"'\\' id~pread unemployment in the ordinary sense of the term is probably confine,l 
to SE'8.sons when the occurrenee of scarcity or famine produces partial or complete 
stoppage of agrienltural activity over considerable areas, and thus throws out of 
work not only agricultural labour but labour employed in industries snhsidiary to 
ngrieolture. A situation of this cbaracter i. met in India by a system of famine 
relief which probably baa no parallel in other countries, but to whicb no reference 
was made in the course of the debate. 

3. The Government of India do not desire to pursoe this &speef of the question. 
For it is olear, both from the actual wording of the Resolution and from the general 
POnrae of the debate, that ~e majority of Members who supported tbe Resolution iu 
the Legislative Assembly had principally in mind a problem of an entirely dilfe);!'nt 
oharacter, namely, the problem of unemployment among the educated e1aases. But 
for certain statements to the contrary made in the conrse of the debate, it would be 
unnecessary to soy that the Government of India have never attempted to minimise 
the gravity of this problemr which they believe to be one of increasing urgeucy and 
importance. There is ample evidence of the faet that in almost every part of 
India the openinge for employment in clerical and professional oeenpations are few 
in proportion to the numbers seeking such employment. The economic .tress 
resulting from this .tate of affairs is responsible in no small measure for political 
discontent, and it is obvious that, even if the Governments in India were, as 80me .,·iti .. incorrectly alleged, indilferent to the humanitarian side of the problem, self
interest alone would impel them to do wbat they can towards seeoring an impro_ 
men!. 

viii 
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4. It is no part of the intention of the Oovernment of India to attempt in this 
letter either to analyse the causes of, or to suggest remedies for, this state of affairs. 
The present trade depression is an incident, possibly temporary ano certainly by 
no means the most important, contributory to this form of unemployment. The 
root causes lie far deeper, and are far more complex. The educational system, the 
state of industrial development, the· ebanges thot are being slowly wrought in the 
social strneture, sueb as the gradual disintegration of the caste system, which at one 
time operated to prevent middle-class unemployment by restricting admission to 
the <lerical professions, and at the bottom psychological factors inherent in the 
habits and eustoms of the people are all eontributory causes to a state of affairs for 
whieb from the nature of the ease no Government can find a panacea. The people 
alone .... produee a change, and tbe change must necesssrily take time ta accomplish. 

5. These considerations, however, must Dot stand in the way of the adoption of 
any measures, which would tend to alleviate the situation, and the opposition of 
the Government of India to the Resolution in the Assembly waa baaed not on these 
considerations, hut on their conviction that the problem is one which must be tackled 
in the first instenee by Local Governments and local bodies. It is not merely the 
ease that the problem differs both in nature and extent in different parts of India, 
but it seems to the Government of India that such remedies as may be found 
practicable are remedies which only Local Governments, and more particularly the 
Transferred sides of Local Governments, can apply. Indnstrial development and 
changes in educational policy are the direct concern of Ministel'S, and the immediate 
appointment of a Committee by the Central Government could not, in the view of 
the Government of India, serve any 'Useful purpose. The Government of India are, 
of course, fully aware of the fact that the subject is one which haa not heen neglected 
either by Loeal Governments or local Legislative Councils. On the contrary, it has 
already been discussed by Legislative Conncils in the majority of tbe major pro· 
vinces, and in some it has been, or is at present, the subject of investigation by Com· 
mittees appointed by the Local Governments. The deliberations of these com
mittees should indicate the extent to which Government action can provide a means 
of ameliorating the existing situation. It is not apparent to the Government of 
India thot there is any present need for a Central Committee to co-ordinate local 
efforts, and unless and until it becomes elear that such eo-ordination would be of real 
value, the Government of India are not prepared to give effect to the Resolution of 
the Assembly for the appointment of sneh a committee. They can only for the 
present ask that the problem, the gravity of whieb they fully recognize, sbould receive 
tbe most careful eonsideration of the Local Government. 
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LBT'J'BR TO ALL LooAr. Go....,,""N .... (II"WEPT Btnm.&, BllUlI. ""0 OIU8~A AND 
ASSAll) AND TWO CalEi' COIULISSIONEllS or DIi1LHl AND .A.JMElVMEnw ...... 
No. L.-843, DATED ....... 26TH APRIL 1924. 

I am directed to address you regardiDg the regulation of ventilation and 
of humidifteation in eotton mills. 

2. The question has been the subject of discussion for many years. and 
h4s been investigated on several occasione during that period. .As early as 
1891 local Governments were empowered to make rules for the ventilation of 
factories and for the protection of the health of the operatives. In most 
factories the regulation of the atmospherie conditions has presented no great 
difficulty. But in the majority of cotton mills the necessity for the emplo}ment 
of artilicial humidification has proved a serious obstacle. It is unneeessnry 
here to recap'itulnte the history of the question, because in spite of the attention 
given to the subject by Governments and employers Bnd by mol''' th4n one 
Committee, no satisfactory solution was reached. It has hitherto proved 
impossible to introduce regulatione which would adequately seeure the comfort 
and health of the operative. in cotton mills and which would not injure very 
seriously the cotton mill industry and, in consequence, the operatives themselves.. 

3. Th4 Government of India accordingly instituted a special enquiry in 
1921. The investigation was entrusted to Mr. T. Maloney, M.e., A.M.C.T., who 
was instruoted : 

(1) to obtaU. aoonrate observations regarding the method of humidification 
and ventilation employed in cotton mills and their effect on working 
conditione ; and 

(2) to evolve recommendations designed to effect a marked amelioration 
in eonditions without serioW! detriment to the industry. 

Hi. enquiries covered a period of 18 month. and the detailed results, together 
with his recommendations, were embodied in hie Report entitled" Humidi1ication 
in Indian Cotton Mills " which was presented to the Government of India in 
1923. Printed copie. of this report bave now been in the hands of local 
Govemments, of employers and of the pubJie for some months and the Govern
ment of India therefore trust that local Governments are now prepared to give 
their views on the questions involved. 

4. THe need for improved ventilation and for the eontrol of humidification 
in n Dumber of cotton mills has never been seriously disputed. It has long 
been admitted that the conditions of work were the cause in many cases of 
aerions discomfort, and occasionally of impaired health among the operatives, 
Mr. Maloney's general conclusion is that" while it has not been definitely 
proved that health i. materially nlfeeted in every case, it is signifioant that the 
physique of the average cotton operative is much lower than that of workers 
of fJimilar castes and wage-earning capacity in other trades, and that weight 
deereascs after a few months' continuous servioe." He further adds If There 
is also abundant evidenoe to show tll,at when high tempecatures were oomhined 
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with a bigh degree of humidity, eonditions were most distressing and un
comfortable, and on human~.tarian grounds, even ,though healt!I. ma~, not be 
permanently affected something should be done to unprove eonditions. These 
eonelnsions do not differ from those generally held in the .past, bu~ 85. a result 
of the investigations made, they no,,! rest 'On. full sclentific mqUlry. Mr. 
ltaloney's report gives for the fuost ttm~1 a de~iled and ~~ate surve!. of 
-comlitions in all the important centres; It contains fun statIStiCS s~Vlsmg 
his observations in Bombay, Ahmedabad, C8wuJM?re, Madr~. Co~bs.tore, 
Sho!almr, tbe Central Provinces, Ca!cutta and DeihL The eonJhhons m each 
of the more important centres are dIscussed at some length, and local Gove:n
ments will no doubt devote special attention to those parts of the repo~ dealmg 
"ilb centres for which they are respousible. The Government of India do not 
propose therefore, to pass in review here the detailed analysis given in the 
H\,port: but I am to add a few general conclusions that follow from the facts 
whieh have been aseertained. 

5. It is clear in the first place that tbere are wide differenc.. in working 
eunditions between centre and centre. In view of the climatic variations, 
some such differences were inevitable. Thus in some centres there is no 
serious difficulty in maintaining .. mfortable conditions of work, and the rP.pCrt. 
while indicating the possibility of minor • improvements, suggests that the 
opcrstives in such centres do not stand in pressing need of protection.. In 
most centres, however, there appeal'S to be considerable room for advauce, 
and in some a strong ease has been made out for insisting on radical alterations 
in the working conditions. For example, Mr. Maloney's description of conditions 
in Ahmedabad weaving sbeds on page 16 of his report reveals a state of affairs 
which cannot be regarded with equanimity. 

6. It is evident, however, that in addition to the inevitable variations 
between centre and centre, there are unexpectedly wide- differences in conditions 
in different mills in the same centre. For example, in Bombay Mr. Maloney 
shows that the conditions in one weaving shed in December approximate to 
those in another in May-the worst month of the Ye&r--ilnd that between the 
two mills there is an average temperature diiferenee of 6° all the year round. 
In Ahmedabad, the statistics show equally large differences ; it is clear that both 
here and in the Central Provinces, where climatic conditions must be regarded 
as unfavourable, there are individual mills where conditions are markedly superior 
to th~ average. In practically every case in which comparisons are possible 
c?n<!.itions var,: .~nsiderably from ~~l to. mill. T~is conclusion is espeClally 
sIgnificant, as It mdicates that conditiOns m the mills, while they are not, of 
course; independent of the climatic conditions, do depend to a large extent on 
factors lying within the control of factory owners and managers. 

7. The problem ean tbus be reduced to one of standards. But there are two 
diJIicultie. to he surmounted before standards can be laid down. In the lIrst 
place, a system must .be sel~t.ed w.hiob will render possible a fairly accurate 
mensurpment of the aIr eondlbons m any faetory, viewed from. the standpoint 
of the health and comfort of the operatives. These conditions must be expressed 
in some numerical form whic.h will enable the inspector, employers and all who 
are co~cerned to compare ,!"l~bout undue difficulty conditions in one mill with 
those Ill. another, and condltIons on one day or at one period with those on 
another day or at another period. The' seale or scales evolved mnst be sup.h 
tbat a movement in one direction or the other does eorrespond more or le~ 
ac.~rately to a o:hange for the better or for the worse in the conditions under 
whleh the operatives work. ~n the se:ond place, if such a seale can be SUccess
fully constructed, tbere remams th~ difficulty of determining in the light of the 
needs of the o.peratlves ~d the req,:,'~ents of the industry, the aelual standards 
to b. 8xed--. ••• , the DllDlmum posltton or pnsitions on the seale to hiob ill 
or departments are to be required to conform. w m s 
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8. The . method of measurement proposed in Section 15 of the Report 
has &!t its basis the cooling power of the air, as ascertained by the kata
thermODleter. A full description of t-his instrument is given in the Report, 
with clear instruetions for its lise. It is sufficient to say here that it is 
an alcohol thermomeler graduated from 95' F to 100' F, and that the coolin!!' 
power of the air 15 nlPasnred by observing, subject to certain precautionst 

the time token for the temperature of the thermometer to ran from 190' 
to 95e • The cooling power is obtained by dividing the fixed number recorded 
on the instrument by the number of seconds of time occupied by the thermometer 
to fall. The kata-thermometer can be used either ,t dry or wet", -i.e., the 
bulb of the thermometer may be eitber exposed in a dry state to the air or 
it may be covered by a small thread bag which is moistened with water before 
an observation is taken. It is the latter method which Mr. Ma.loney propose.:; 
to employ. -

9. The theory underlying the nse of the kata-thermometer is that, by 
registering the cooling effect of the air on the bulb when that bulb is app,.""i
mutely at blood beat, it indicates the eooling effect with the air conditions 
exereise upon the human body. The dry kals-thermometer gives an appro"i
mate measurement of the cooling power of the air on a person who is not 
losing heat by evaporation, i.e., who is not perspiring. When heat is being lost 
by enpora.tion, the wet kata-thermometer gives a more reliable index. The 
men.'"itil'ement is always a.pproximate, for the effect of clothes has to be considered. 
but where, as in Indian cotton mills, the workers are very lightly .Iad and lbe 
temperature is high, the wet kata-thermometer should give a very reliable 
p~timatc of the index of comfort. For other reasons, also, the dry kata
thermometer cannot suitably be used in Indian mills. It wou1d be out of plnce 
hel't!' to enter into a technical discussion of the theory of the subject; refcrt'n<"e 
may be made to the results of' recent researches as given in such publieation.<; us 
the two Reports of the Medical Research Council on " The Science of Ventilation 
and Open Air Treatment" and the more recent Report entitled H The Kata
thermometer in studies of Body Heat and Efficiency .'.. The Government of 
India observe tbat the eonelusions reached independently by varions r-esearehes 
in England ana elsewhere hs\"'e been confirmed by Mr. Maloney'5 extensive obser
"-ations in India. In particnlar, to qnote from the last of the Reports cited 
above, "In the judgment of all observers in all parts of tbe world, atmospheric 
conditions classified by one of us on the objective basis of kat&-thennometeric 
readings as l1n~tisfactory are, when tested by the subjective sensations of the 
observer, hard to endure." 

10. The basis proposed-the cooling power of the air 8.' measured by the 
kals-thermomele1"-is not as yet statntorily employed in any country in the world. 
But the existing standards in other countries date from a period before the 
recent researches were undertaken, and, in fact, before the kata-tbermmnetet' 
had been designed. Further, in addition to the strong .&se for the Dse of tbis 
method, there are serious objections to the use of any other metbod which hilS 
been suggested. The fir.t m.thod proposed in India was the prescription of the 
size of lateral openings in the faetory walls or roof: an attempt to enforce 
sueb standards in Bombay more than thirty years ago was abaedoned almost at 
once. The mere existenee of. openings of a certain size rufords no guarantee 
to the workers of suitable conditions, while it ma.y make the continuance of 
some processes impossible at certain seasons. The measurement of the content 
of cal'bon dioxid@ whi,·h has heen used in England and other oounh·ies and which 
was contemplated by the Textile J!"aetories Labour Committee of 1907 is now 
goneraJly admitted to be thoroughly unsatisfactory; such a stondard gives no 
measurement of comfort of the operative. The preseription of standards 
depending on the dry bulb ftnd wet bnlb temperatures and tbe diJIerenee 
between them is of more value but it fails, like the standards just mentioned, 
becaus. it tokes no aooount of the vite1 factor of air-movemenL The adoption 
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of wet and dry bulb seales on the lines of those laid down ~ Great ~ri~in 
as necessary for the protection. of the o~r8tives would praetieally extmgmsh 
the cotton mill industry in India. Even if fnIl allo:wance we,:" made. ~or ~e 
fact that the Indian operative does not undergo discomfort m eondltlons In 
which an English operative w?uld fin? .it d!Jlicult to. work, any snch .sy.~.m 
would act arbitrarily in preventmg humld~ftcation when Its ~se was not obJection
able, and in permitting its use when 1t should be forbIdden. A system so 
prepared would, in fact, shaw littl~ correspondence. to the aetoai needs of the 
op"erative or to the legitimate requlrements of the mdustry. 

11. If the method of measurement is approved, the remaining question 
is the standard of cooling power to be adopted. Mr. Maloney s~sts that 
the standard of cooling power as measured by the wet kata coolIng power
should be 11 (milli-calories per sq. cm.) at head level. He notes tha.t a eon
sicierably higher standard would be advantsa .... us but, as a r .. alt of biS obser
vations, he considers that the standard proposed if applied, would prevent 
danger to health and serious discomfort among mill operatives. The standard 
is certainly a low one : it is far below the minimum suggested by Dr. Leonard 
Hill for sedentary work (18) and still further below the standards Bugge..ted 
for manual work (25 and 30). But Mr. Maloney has given grounds for the 
conclusion tbat standards regsrded as suitable in Europe shoald not be applied 
unaltered to Indian conditions. And it is evident that the attainment of this 
standard would mean a vast improvement in existing conditions; it would 
probably fail to eliminate discomfort, but it would certainly prevent the 
continuance of conditions seriously detrimental to the operatives. While, 
tberefore, tbis standard nE"ed not be regarded as an ideal' one, its attainment 
would go far towards tbe solution of the problem. I am therefore to suggest 
that efforts during the next few years should be concentrated on making its 
enforcement practicable. 

12. There remains the important question of the reconciliation of the 
demand. of the industry with the standards to be introduced. Unfortunatell',~ 
it is only too clear from Mr. Maloney's observations that the immediate- intl'O~ 
dnetion even of the low standard discussed in the preeeding paragraph is 
impracticable at present. In some centres, e.g., Madras, the standard is exceeded 
for most of the year and there would probably be no great ditliculty in Con
forming to t.he standard continuously. But it is evident that in most of the 
mills in Ahmedabad and Bombay, the cooling-power seldom remains above the 
standard for the whole day, and frequently fails to attain the standard at uny 
~ime i!l t~e course of the day. In som~ centres, such as Cawnpore, the standard 
1::; mamtamed o~ly when ~he weather IS cold. Mr. Maloney therefore proposed 
to allow the mills a perIod of about two yeal's to enable them to intl-oduce 
adal?tntions . and. arrRngpments capable. -of producing the required standard of 
cool.mg'. A~H~mmg tha.~ the standard IS generally approved, -the Government of 
Ind14 . doubt ~f the peTlod suggested will prove adequate for the purpose and 
Qll thIS queshon r am tl) request that in reply an opinion may be expressed. 

~3. r 8!,! now to. inv.ite attention to the regulations proposed by Mr. Maloney 
for Innnedmte apphcahon. These will be found on pages 87 to 90 of the 
RPJJo~t: th~y Ii~ ~esigncd. t? .effect as much Improvement as is immediately 
pl'aehcRh~e In eXlstmg condihons ~d to enable mill-owners to prepare fot' the 
IDtrodueh~n of the stl!ndard of ~oohng-po'Wer already discussed. Mr. Maloney's 
prol~oS8lf In essence, IS to permtt, as a' temporary alternative to a standard of 
eoohng-power, a standard based on the difference between the wet bulb and dry 
bulb temperatures. The. sebedul~ of temperatures suggested by Mr. MaioneV' 
Iltlturally allo~\'s m~eh Wl(l~l' latItude than the schedule at present in foree ih 
England. Mainly In ~r~(T t? meet monsoon conditions, Mr. Maloney further 
proposes to allow humIdificatIon so long 8S the wet bulb temperature insida the 
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miR do!!!tnot ""ceed the corresponding temperature outside in the shade by 
more than ... mall fixed amollnt. The result would he that artificial humidifIca
tion would ouly he prohibited if the conditions in a mill violat .. d each of three 
different standards. If the mill satisfied the regulations eith.r by maintaining 
an adequate difference between the dry bulb and wet bulb temperatures, or by 
pre-venting the wet bulb temperature inside the mill from rising by more than 
8. fixed amount above the wet bulb temperature outside, 01' by providing the 
noe~ry standard of cooling-power, no restriction would be placed on artificial 
humidification. It is further proposed that, where smm is used for the purpose 
of artificial humidification its introduction should c ..... when the dry lmlb 
tvmperature of the room exceeds 85° F. There is abundant evidence to prove 
that the most distressing conditions are assoeiated with use of live steam for 
humidification. As Mr. Maloney obs.rves, the great obj.ction to its use is tlt"t 
"it increases the wet bulb temperature} but unlike cold water humidification 
dop,s not at the same time decrease the dry bulb temperature." The evidence 
which Mr. Maloney has adduced affords, in the opinion of the Government of 

,~ India, strong support for the immediate introduction of Ii regulation of the typo 
p'"Oposed. 

14. Mr. Maloney's examination of the application of his rules to existing 
conditions in the mill suggests that the .. regulations could he inlrodu""d without 
much difficulty. Th. existence of the alternative standards he suggests app.ar. 
to afford considerable latitude, and as stesm humidillcation when used in mills 
appears to be invariably supplemented by water humidification, the prohibition 
of steam humidifica.tion when a tem~ra.ture of 850 is reached should not prove 
impracticable. It is, of course, obvious that the present unsatisfactory conditions 
cannot be improved without placing a certain initial burden npon some mill
'Owners. The Government of India. are reluctant, more especially at a time w~n '" 
the industry i. not in a particularly 1I0nrishing condition, to impose any UD
necessary burdens, hut thr-y feel that the existence of conditions disclosed by·, 
Mr. Maloney's investigations justify th.m in demanding that, in a numher of 
eases, measures shall be taken to effect material improvements in working 
oonditions. No factory should be permitted to conduct its work in conditions 
which constitute a serious menace to the well-being of its workers, and if Ule 
conditions regarded as objeetionahle are eliminated in other mil1s working under! 
exactly similar climatic conditions, the argument for bringing pressure on the 
mil1s in whieh the worst conditions are found is extremely strong. 

15. There are, however, reasons for helieving that the ben.fills which 
will al".crue from an improvement in working conditions will not be confined 
to the operatives. Researches in England and elsewhere have shown that 
au imptDvement in cooling-power results in an increase of eflieiency, and 
the experiments d.scrib.d on pages 60 to 73 of Mr. Maloney's Report indicate 
clearly that similar results may he anticipated in India. It is indeed ouly 
natural to e:xpeet that, where the operatives have to carry on their work 
under conditions involving- extreme discomfort, their efficiency should be 
t.cmporarily, if not permanentlYt impaired, and there is every hope that aD 
improvement in atmospheric conditions will be accompanied by an increase iu 
outpnt whieh may compensate for the extra expense incurred. 

16. Mr. Maloney further 'proposes to insist on (a) the provision of an 
, adequ~te number of hygromrters in departments where humidity is likely to be 

e.xce..f(SlVe and (b) the maintenance of humidity registers containing records of 
tlte wet and dry bulb temperatures. The regufations requiring the maint.nance 
of n number of hygrometers and the corresponding regulations for their proper 
cmre a;e ~bvi0t:sly necessary. It ~s also evident that if accurate registers eon 
be IIUllntamed In the form prese.,bed by Mr. Maloney, the data provided ,..ill 
b. of great value. The stati.tics so collected would not m .... ly provide 
information regarding any particular mill: they would furnish material for 
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estimating the elIe~t of any regulations introd",.eed, and for enabliJ?g Go ... ernm~t. 
to modify unsuitable rules and to introduc.e f~sh rules ~hen re~mred: There .... 
considerable fear, however, that the en~es m the reglSter w~ be ma~urate, 
more especially in mills where the prescnbed standards are bemg Qontlaven~d, 
and it is clear that the register, if maintained, oannoi be expected ta proVIde 
a cheek on breaches of the regulations, or ta take t~e !,Iaee .of adequBte 
inspection. But the hetter mills may be .. xpecte~ ta mamtam rehable reeord~ 
and in all mills the maintenance of the regIsters WIll ensure that the hygrome:er• 
are kcpt in working order ; the work of the Inspectars may he largely nullified 
if no such precaution is taken. On the whole, therefore, the Government of 
India are inclined to support Mr. Maloney's proposals. 

17. Finally; it is proposed to empower Inspectors to insist. o~ the adoption 
of methods designed ta reduce temperature and ta place restrlChons upon the 
methods of eon.trll.lion in the CBse of new mills. Rule 8 of the draft role. 
framed by Mr. Maloney contains eertain proposals of this nature, and a numb~r 
of other suggestions are made on pages 74 to 84 of the Report. So far as 
c.xiRting mills .are concerned, it may be advisable to empower Inspectors to insist 
on the whitewashing of roofs or on spraying them with water when temperatures 
&t'c ttXcessive. It is also worth considering whether Inspectors should not be 
empowered to insist on the introduction of suitable devices, where these are 
neeessary, to mitigate unusually high temperatures. It should not he difficult 
for the Inspector to select the mills or departments where abnormally high 
temperatures prevail, and general orders might then be applied to these cases. 

18. As regards new mins, there appears to be no reason why effective 
conirol should not be maintained over their construction. As Mr. Maloney 
points out, a considerable amount of the discomfort suJl'ered at present' 

.is .due ta the faulty construction of mills. Municipalities have usually the 
power to eontrol the construction of new buildings in certain respects, but 

.. the considerations which weigh with such authorities in granting or refusincp 
permission to construct are nsually unconnected with the internal temperature';. 
likely ta prevail in the mill "fter it has been built. The Government of India 
are inclin!,d ta the view that, subject to the control of the local Government, 
the ... nehon of the Factory Inspector should b. necesssry to the construetilln 
of n. new factory or the conversion into a factory of an existing building used 
for some. other p~rpo.se. ~he Factory Inspector wo~d thus he able ta prevent 
the erectlon of mIlls In whIch, by reason of the details of their construction the 
operatives would be unable to work under humane 'Conditions. This prin~iple, 
if adopted, might apply eqnally ta cotton mills and to other types of factories. 
If this sn~stion is adopte.d. it will be necessary ta ensure that industriaIists 
are no~ subJected to unaVOidable delay or unnecessary interference. It might 
b.o adylsable ~or the local Gov~ment to issue and t" publish for general infanna.. 
!ton lDstructlOns for the gUIdance of Factory Inspectors specifying the pari i
oulars ( •. g., as reg.rd •.• I~ss of "uilding, roof materiaI, height, ete.) , which should 
render .. proposed huildmg above question. 

19. In oonclusion, it may be convenient to s~t down the main qoestions 
upon which the Government of India desire the VIews of the local Government. 

your views. 
These are : 

(1) Should cooling-power, as measured by the kata-thermometer be 
ahdo~t •. d as. the most satisfactory basis for ultimate oontrol of the 

umIddlcatlon and venti'ation in cotton mills t 

(2) If so, should the standard suggested hy Mr. Maloney be approved' .. 

(3) Wbk~tdPeriod must b. allowed ta elapse hefore a standard of'th. 
In can be enforoed' IS 
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~(4). Is it advisable to introduce immediately the alternative staudllrdJ5 
. suggested in Rules 1 and 2 on page 87 of Mr. Maloney'. Report , 

(5} Should the use of .team be prohibited when the tempera!are of 
a department exceeds 85· F t 

(6). Should mill managers be requlred to maintain humidity registers , 

(7) Should Inspeetors be empowered to insist on whitewashing, roof
spraying, or other measures to reduce exeessive temperatures' 

(8} What meaanre. should be taken to control the construction of new 
factories with a view to ensuring healthy conditions of work j 

L&'l'TEB TO ALL LocAL GOVERNMENTS (ExCEP'1' BUDHA, BIlL4.R AND OBIBfLl AND 
Ass .... ) AlII> THE> CHIEll' COV"""'IONERS 0 .. DlILHI AND AJ><EK-idmwARA, 
No. L.-843, DATED TH& 11TH D&cEVBER 1925. 

The Government of India have considered in detail the opinions exprHSed 
on their circular letter No. L.-843 of 26th April 1924 and I am to forward for 
the information and guidance of the local Government their provisional 
conclusions. 

2. In respect of one of the proposals put forward by Mr. Maloney, there is 
pl'aeti(+alJy complete unanimity. This is the suggestion that the use of steam 
fo ... the purpose of humidification should be prohibited when the temperature 
'in n. department exceeds 85° F. It is generaUy admitted that the worst conditions 
are associated with the use of steam fot' humidification at high temperaturt"~ 
and the Government of India consider that prohibition of this practice will be 
attended with little difficulty and will constitute an important reform. They 
desire therefore that rules should be issued by loeal Governments to secnre 
tlli& end after allowing such period as is considered reasonable to enable the 
management of the rums affected to make the necessary alterations. Suggestions 
ban~ indeed' been made that a lower temperature standard might reasonably 
be infli~tcd on and, if the loeal Government consider that it is feasible and wise 
to in::ist on a more stringent standard than is suggested by Mr. Maloney, the 
Guvernment of India have no objection to their so doing. I am to request that 
ropi.. of the draft rol •• and of the rules as finally framed may be forwarder! 
to the Governmcnt of India after their pUblication. 

3. On the first four questions formulated at the close of this Department's 
previous Jetter, there is some divergence of opinion. The importance of effecting 
an improvement in conditions is generally reeognized and the method of 
l'egulation suggested by Mr. Maloney. has not been seriously questioned hy 
competrnt criticfL But there is in many quarters some reluetanee to adopt the 
definite standards suggested without further investigations. In at least onu 
province, further inquiries are being conducted by the local Government. Cf)n~ 
sidern hie stress has been laid on the wide climatic differences prevailing be-tween 
province and proviDee ; and, ,vhiIe the Government of India are anxious that 
advnnce in one pl'o,ince should not be delayed by inaction in another, th(~y 
l'(!cognize that it is probably impracticable, at present at any rate, to p~libe 
minimnm standards applicable to the whole of India. 

4. They therefore approve the suggestion thnt lurther inquiries and eXlwri
m('nt~ shou1d be made and thf"Y consider that the sC'.ope and nature of these 
inquiries rum best be determined by looal Governmcnbl. with full regard to 
loea1 conditions and looal needs. They believe that, in nearly aU cases, the main
ten~c~ of humidity registers ill the more important mms will be an essentinl 
prchmmary. And they are inclined to think that in mo.t calleS it will be neecs· 



l38rY u. proeeed as Mr. Maloney has suggested, by the introduction of interm .... 
diate standards before final standards can suitably be preseribed. The Govern-' 
tnent of India eonsider that the necessary steps should now he taken by the 
loeal Government to obtain any further information which they require to 
enable tbem to formulate final conclnsions. I am to request that a special repert 
embodying the results of any inquiries mad~ toget~er with an acco~t of the 
WOl'king of any rules, experimental or otherwtse, which may have been. mtrodue· 
ed in the period, may be submitted to the Government of Indin not later tbaD 
31st October 19'27. Tbe Government of India consider that the period allowed 
should be sufficient to pennit of a full investigation, and it may then he 
possible, by examining the results obtained in dillerent provinces, to seoure some 
e<H>rdination in the rules relating to the subject. 

5. Paragraph 17 of this Department's previous letter raised the question 
of Ihe control of temperature in factories generally. The Bill to amend the 
Indian Factories Act, 1911, introduced in the Legislative Assembly in September 
1925, contains clauses which, if adopted, will place Inspectors in a position to 
secure that reasonable temperatures arc maintained. This Bill has been separat~ 
ly circulated to local Governments for their opmwns, and no further reference 
to thi~ question is necessary here. 

0.. The question of the control and inspection of new factories,. whieh were· 
discussed in paragraph 18 of this Department's previous letter, will forn. the 
subject of a separate communication. 

APPENDIX IV. 

Rule. issued by lhe P .... jab Gov..--cnl for regulating humidification aM ".mita
tion in Cotton Mills. 

(NOTlJ'IOATION No. 18495, DATED THE 20TH MAY 1929.) 

]n exercise of the powers conferred by..section 37, sub-section (2), clause.Cg), 
of tbe Indian Factories Act, 1911, as suhsequently amended and with reference 
to Punjab Government Notification No. 36696, dated the 12th December 1928, 
the Governor in Council is pleased to make the following rules for regulating 
.humidification and ventilation in cotton factories. These rules shall remain in 
force for a period of one year in the tirst instance from the date of this 
notification ;.:..... 

RULES. 

VENTILATION AND HUl<IDlJ'fOATION IN COTTON MtLt.S. 

1. (a) Artificial humidification means the introduction of moisture into " 
room by any artifieial ~eans whatsoever, except the use of gas or oil for lighting 
p~rposes, or the unaVOidable eseape of steam or water vapour into the atmosphere 
dIrectly due to the treatment of tbe fibre hy water or steam in its psss ....... 
through a machine. . . 

Provided that the introd.uetion of a~r directly from outside through moistened 
mats or sereens placed outSide open wmdows and ventila.tion openings at times 
when the temperature of the room is 80 degree fahrenheit or more shell not he 
deemed to be artificial humidification. 

(b) Hygrometer ,,:cans an .a~eurate wet and dry bulb thermometer 60n

fonmll/< to tbe pre~nbed eondlt.ons for hygrometers and approved by the 
Inspector of Factones. 

(0) Degrees of temperature means degrees on the fahrenheit seale. 
Lc64DIL lB 
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(Ii) Cooling pow.,. means the eooling power of the air in lniJli ... lorles pOl' 
"'lU&re centimeter per second as measured by a kats thermometar approved oy 
the Inspector of Factories. . 

(e) Kats thermometer means the instrument invented by Professor Leonar(f 
Hin, M.B., F.R.S., and manufactnred by John Hicks and Company, Hatton 
Gardens, London, for measDring the cooling powe .. of the air. 

2. There shell be no artificial humidification in any room of a eott'lll 
spinning and weaving mill whenever the wet hUlb reading of the hygromet$' i ... 
Iligher than that specified in the following schedul. in relation to the dry-bnl~'; 
temperstnre of the same hygrometer at the same time; or as regard ... dry-baIII 
temperature, intermediate between any two dry bulb readings indicated con .... · 
cntively in the •• hedule, when snch .. reading does not exceed the wet bulb reading 
permissible at the lower of these two dry bulb readings :-

SCBEDULB. 

Dry Bulb. ,Wet Bulb. Dry Bulb. Wet Bulb. Dry Bulb. Wet Bulb. 

60·0 68·0 60·0 '78·0 100·0 89'0 

61·0 69·0 81·0 '19·0 101·0 90·0 

62·0 60·0 82'0 80·0 102·0 90·0 

113·0 61·0 82·0 80·5 103·0 90'0 

114·0 62'0 84·0 81·0 101.·0 90·' 

66·0 113·0 66·0 82'0 100·0 91'0 

66·0 114·0 86·0 82·5 106·0 91·0 

6'1·0 66'0 87'0 82'0 107·0 91'0 

86·0 86·0 82'0 82·5 108'0 91·6 

89·0 6'1'0 89·0 84·0 109·0 92·0 

'19·0 86·0 90·0 84·5 110·0 92·0 

71·0 69·0 91·0 86·0 111'0 92'0 

72·0 70'0 92'0 86-6 112'0 92·6 

73·0 71·0 93·0 86-0 113'0 93·0 

7',0 72·0 94,·0 80-6 11,,0 93-0 

76·0 73-0 86·0 87·0 116·0 93·6 

76-0 74-0 90·0 87·6 116'0 93·6 

77·0 76·0 97·0 86-0 117·0 94,·0 

78·0 78·0 08·0 80·& 118·0 94,·0 

79·0 77·0 99·0 82-0 119·0 94,.& 

120-0 86·0 



Provided, however, that this rule shall not apply, when-

(i) the difference between the wet bnlb reading, as indicated by the 
hygrometer in the department ~n~erned, an~ the wet bnlb readmg 
tsken with a hygrometer outside m shade IS less than 3.5 degree 
fabr. or 

(ti) the oooling power of the departmentnl ai~ as measured by the wet 
reading of a Kata-thermometer at .a .heigh.t of 5 feet In all. usual. 
working places is greater than 11 milllenlOrleS per square cent_eter 
per -second. 

. 3. The introduction of live steam as a means of artillcial humidification shall 
cease when the dry bnlb temperature of a department .xceed. 85 degree fahr. 

1'bis rule will come into operation after the expiry of one year from the 
12th December 1928. 

)-'. 4. In all departments of cotton spinning and wea:,ing mill. in. wh!ch ~cial . 
humidification is employed, hygrometers shall be proVIded and mamtsmed In suoh 
positions as approved by the Inspector and on the following acale :-

(a) 

(b) 

(e) 

Wea"' .. gd.parf ...... I.-Two bygrometers for departments with less than 
500 looms, and one additional hygrometer for every 500 or part of 
500 looms in excess of 500. 

Other depMtm<ms.-One hygrometer for _h room of 
300,000 cubic feet capacity and one mrs hygrometer 
200,000 cubic feet, or part thereof in "" .... of this. 

less than 
for eacli 

One hygrometer shall be provided and maintsined outside each ""tton 
spinning and weaving mill pl'actising artificial humidification and in 
a position approved by the Inspector, for tsking true shade 
temperatures. 

• 5. If it is proved to the satisfaction of the Inspe"tor that the limite of 
humidity allowed by the foregoing Scbedule are never ex ... ded, the Inspector 
pay, for any department, other than the weaving department, grant exemption 

'>from the maintenance of the hygrometer. The Inspe.tor shall record such exemp
tion in Form J in the Inspe.tion Book. 

6. A legible copy of the foregoing sohedule shell be aJIIxed near eaeb" 
hygrometer. 

7. At each hygrometer maintained in accordance with rnle 4 correct wet 
and dry bnlb temperature shall be recorded thrice daily during each working day 
I,y competent persons appointed hy the manager and approved by tbe Inspector, 
These temperatures shall be taken between 7 A..M:. and 9 A.M., between U A..I!. 
aud 2 P.l<. and between 4 P.l<. and 5-30 P.,.. In extraordinary cireumstsn ..... 
such additional readings and between such hours as the Inspector may specify 
shall be reeorded. The temperatares shall be recorded into a ehart approved 
by the Inspector and aJIIxed close to the hygrometer and entered into a humidity 
register in FOnD P a.ppended herewith and maintained in the factory. At the 
end. of ... oh month the person taking the readings shall sign the register nnd 
cert.ifY the co.rrcctn~ of the entries. The chal'~ and register shall always be 
avaIlable for mspcctIon by the Inspector, and COpIes of the entries made therein 
shaU be sent to him whenever he so requires~ 

8. The entries made in the register shall be deemed as a prima' facie evidenee 
of til? temperature and humidity of any department, but an Inspector may at 
any hme check the correctness of the readings by personal observations. 

Lc64DIL lB2 



9. The eooling power of the atmosphere in ""ch department shall be 
measured by taking reading of the wet Kata-thermometer in the close proximity 
of each hygrometer maintained in the department and at a height of live feet 
trom the 1\oor. These readings sh&ll be recorded on Tuesdays and Fridays of 
each week in a month at the times specified for taking hygrometer readings and 
shall be entered in the humidity register referred to in role 7. The reading of 
the Kate-thermometer shall be taken hy a eompetent person appointed by the 
manager and approved by the ~tor. 

10. (a) Every hygrometer shall comprise two mercurial or alcobol thermo· 
meters similar in construetioD, and equal in dimensions, seale and divisions .of 
seale. Tbey shall be mounted on a wooden or metallic frame with B suitable 
reeeptacle containing water. 

(b) The wet bulb .ball be closely covered with B single I"yer of fine muslin, 
kept wet by means of a ootton or woollen wick attached to it and dipping, 

. into the water in tbe reservoir. The muslin covering the wet bulb and the 
wick sh&ll be snitable for the purpose and free from greasy substances. 

Ce) No part of the wet bulb shall he within three-and-a-balf inch .. from 
the dry-bolb or within three inches from the surfaee of the water in the 

. reeeptacle, and the water reeeptacle shall be plseed below it and on the side away 
from the dry bulh. 

(Ii) Tbe bulb shall be spherical and of snitable dimensions and shall be 
freely exposed on &ll sides to the departmental atmosphere. 

(.) The bore of the stem shall be snch that the top of the mercury or alcohol 
column sball be readily dellned and correat readings made at a distance of two 
feet. 

(/) Each thermometer sh&ll be grodnated an tbat accnrate resdings may 
be teken up to 120 degree fabr. 

(g) Every degree from 50 degrees fahr. up to 120 degrees fahr. sh&ll be 
clearly marked on tbe giBBS stem, each 1Ifth and tenth degree shall be marked 
by longer marks than intermediate degrees and the temperature marked opposite. 
each tenth degree, ...... 50, 50, 70, 80, 90, 100, 110, 120. 

(Al The marking sh&ll be aecnrate to within 0.2 degree at all readings 
betwoen 50 and 120 degrees fabr. 

(') A distinctive numb ... sh&ll be eonspicuously marked upon eacb hygro
meter employed in a department. 

(j) The accuracy of eaeh hygrometer sball be certilled by the National 
Physical Laboratory, London, or the Industrial Laboratory, Delhi, and .uch 
certillcate shall be attached ~ the humidity register. 

11. Every bygrometer '!Iiall be maintained at- &ll times dnring the period 
of employment in efficient working order, so as to yield aecnrate readings, 
and 

(a) the muslin covering and the wick of the wet-bulb shan be ren ..... d 
once a week; 

(b) the reo.ptaole shall be IDled with distilled, boiled or pure rain water 
which shall be renewed once a day ; 

(e) no water shall be planed in the reeeptaole or applied direetly to the 
wick or muslin during the period of employment. 
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12. If an Inspector gives notice in writing that a tIIermomet"" is Dot 
aecurate, it shall not after one month from the date of such noti .... be deemed 
to be accurate unless and until it has been re-examined as above and a fresh 
certificate secured, which certificate shall be kept attached to the humidity 
regis~. 

13 .. ( a) No hygrometer shall be affixed to wall pillar or other surface unless 
protected therefrom by wool or other non-conducting material at leasl half an 

• inch in thickness, which shall be separated from the wall, pillar or other surb ... 
by an air space of at least one inch. 

(b) No hygrometer shall be a!!ixed at a height of more than five feet-an<1-a
half from the /loor at the top of the hygrome~ or in the direct draughts from 
a fan, window or ventilating opening. 

. 14. No observations of the readings shall be taken for reoord on any 
hygrometer within half an hour of the renewal of wster in the receptacle. 

15. The pipe employed for the introduction of steam into the air in a 
d.portment .hall be effectively covered with Don-eonduoting material, subject 
to the approval "r tbe Inspector, in order to minimise the amonnt of heal 
radiated by them into the deportment. 

Fo .... P. 

Hnmi4ilg B.gisl .... 

Name of bctory~-----

Plac'ee----------

De}lartment:---------

Year~----------

Month-·----------

l .. ftadlngo. 2od......w.go. 

~ f Date: .-. 

] 
:! " " ] • ] : ] i .., 

i t> ~ g ~ <> ~ 

Monthly 
A_. 

Name of Manageirr---------

Name of Controller'------__ _ 

Number of operative employ.d in the De-
partmenti----.:..-.:...----_ 

Number of hygrometersM3>------

Hygrometer positionl--------_ 

3ro .....ru.ga. A .......... WetKata 
mulillp. 

;:. .:. 
~ A_go. 

~ ~ 
'" ,g • f '" " " ] " 

.., 0 0 -! ] ] ! " = 1 1 ., 11 
0 

g ~ ~ g ~ '" 
a 

~ ! 0 1! ~ 
" ~ 

I certify that the above hygrometrical and Wet Kata readinge recorded 
during the month of'----.-..:..:....---192 are oorrect. 

Signature of Controller~-------
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Sickness ItJ8Uranee. 

LmTElI ~ ALL Loo.u. GovEmiMENTS, No. L. 1518, DATED THE 20Ta SEl'TE'MB"" 1928. 

The following Resolution was adopted by the Council of State and tue Legis
lative Assembly on the 20th and 27th March respectively ;_ 

"That this CouncillAssembly having considered the Draft Conventions 
and Recommendation adopted by the Tenth lnternntional I .... bour 
Conference recommends t.o the Governor General in Council that ke 
should not ratify the Draft Conventions nor """ept the }(ccommend .... 
tion." 

2. The Government of India 81'0 satisfied that the intra,luclion in India of 
any eomprehensive scheme on the lines of the Conventions is not :J. practical pro
position in existing conditions. The reasons for this conclusion were indicated 
in the course of the debates in tbe Legislative Assembly and Council of StRte 
and the Government of India do not think it necessary to enlarge upon them. 
They are of opinion, however, that the possibility of introducing !:COme pnwision 
for sickness insurance requires further examination. .Sickness jJJfiUranee )8,\\"8 

. are now in force in nearly every leading country and the Government of India 
are in entire sympathy with the ideals thet underlie these laws. Thoy are •• ti.Sod 
that the need of Indian workers for some provision is in no way L.."S8 than the need 
of workers in other countries, and the problem as it presents itself to them is one 
of determining the extent to which the serious practical difficulties tbat mlll!t 
attend the introduction of any scheme can be overcome. I am to request that this 
matter may kindly be investigated by the loeal Government and I am to suggest 
for their consideration that it migbt be advisable to entrust the esamination to a 
small and informal committee including a few representatives of employers and 
.mploye ... 

3. Tha Government of India do not desire to pnt forward any particular 
scheme for consideration .. t this stags. They recognize that .onditions differ 
widely throughont India and they would prefer to await suggestions from those 
who are familiar with the working conditions in di1I'erenU eonlres. C.rtain 
features, however, are common to practieally every scheme of COInpulsory siekne5$< 
insnrance. These include the provision both of medieal attendanee (including 
medicines, ete.), and of a regular allowance to tha worker who i. prevented by 
sickness frmn earning a regular wage. Ordinarily benefits &re withheld fTom 
persons who have not contributed for a speeified minimum period before falling 
siek and a minimum period of sickness i. necessary. to qualify for benefit. 

" . 4. Laws relating to sickness insurance are generally national in their Ilppliea
'{ion ; but the workers covered are ordinarily distributed for the purp"""" of 
insurance among a number of groups, each of which is responsible, under State 
r.ontrol, for its own fund. These groups mny be organized in various ways ; they 
are commonly formed on & regional or an industrial basis, i.e., they may oovpr 
the workers in & particular local area or the workers in a padienlar division of 
industry. The benefits due to the workers in any group are met from the fund 
pertaining to that gronp ; and to this fund insnred workers ara required to oon
tribute regularly; their contributions almost invariably provide at least one-half 
of the income required. The remainder of the income is ordinarily met by a eon
tribntion from the employer, supplemented in a considerable number of e~ by 
" contribution from the Stata. The levy of a contribution from the emplo~'er 
is jnstifled both by the extent to which tbe conditions of emploYlnentcontribut8 
tn produ,", sickness and by the benefit which tb. indnstry derives from a henlthy 
and regn1ar labour foree. 

xxii 
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5. It will be evident therefore that in any consideration of the problem there 
are certain factors which mnat receive ettention. These include: 

(1) the extent to which it is possible to provide medieal facilities ; 

(2) the extent to which medica.! facilities are likely to be acceptable to the 
persons insured ; . 

(3) the extent to which insured persons suffering from sickness are likely 
to remain within the area withir! which the organisation applieable to 
them can effectively operate ; 

(4) the proportion which the expenee of administration lwhich includes the 
provision of some machinery for the settiement of dispute.) is likely 
to bear to the tota.! cost 9£ the scheme ; 

(5) the ""tent to which the classes whom it is proposed to insure are 
willieg and able to meet tbe charges fa.lling upon them ; 

(6) the extent to which State assistance eon be granted. 

6. The Government of India anticipate thet an examination of the questions 
will lead to the conclusion thet if sickness insurance scheme'; eon he suecessfully 
introduced, they must, in the first instence at any rate, be appU.able only within 
wen defined limits, either regional or industrial, or both. If this antioipetion is 
fulfilled and if the loea.l Government consider that the introduction of compulsory 
sickness insurance is practicable, they will doubtless consider whether legisintion 
should be provincial or central. On tbis and the other questions raised in this 
leiter the Government of Indin are anxious to receive the views of the l""aJ Govern
ment and they will be prepared to consider sympethetiea.lly any eonstruetive 
proposals that may be put forward. 

LI!'l"l'E1I J'ROK TlIlt ao""rurnENT 0" BoMBAY, No. 5I3l-D., DA"lID Tn" 150rR FEBRUAUY 
1929. 

In tbe opinion of the Government of Bombey a scbeme of sickness insurance 
is not & practiea.l proposition at the present time and &sSnming it were, if it 
iDvolvcd contributions from the fUllds of the LocaJ Government, tbe latter would 
be unable to lind them. If the Wbitley Commission, after hearing evidence in --.. 
a.ll parts of India, comes to the oonclusion thet a scbeme of sickness insurance is « 

desirable and is practicable and indicates the lioes upon which such a scheme ean 
be started, then the Government of Bombey will give the scheme its bearty sopport 
to the extent of the resources whicb may be made available. 

Lm'rm PRO" 'l'HIO Go"""'''[EN'' 0" BENGAL. No. 1719-CoH., DA .. En TiU: 6TH MARCH 
1929. 

In view of the impending appointment of a Royal Commission on Indian 
labo",., the Government of BengaJ prepose to take no further action in the matter 
until tho subject is dea.lt with by the Roya.! Commission. 
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r- FRO" '1HB a-"""T 011 MADRAs, No. 903-L., DAT&D Tfi" 10TH MARCH 
1929. 

The Comm.issioner of Labour was asked to entrusl the examination of the 
qu~on to a small ~d informal conunittee as suggested by lhe Government of 
Imlia, but !!te Com~ttee so formed has not been able to SJ)gge.,t nny satisfactory 
method of mtroducmg a scheme of siekness insurance and is of opinion that 
actual experiment is the only way to arrive at a definite appreciati.on of tbt> 
practical difiicuIties involved and possibly a solution. This (lovemmen! doubt 
whether any committee could within a reasonable time arrive at any result reason
ably conclusive. A survey would have to he made of the wage" paid in a large 
number "f industries. Some knowledge also would have to b. gained of the 
profits which those indnstries make in order to ascertain how far any particuIar 
industry would be ab1e to bear !be cost of the contributioll which the employers 
would h .. ve to make. Extensive enquiries would also be Deeessal"y amongst !be 
labourers themselves as to their willingness to contribute a porti"" of their wages 
ior the scheme. All this would take time and the Government do no! consider it 
E. ither expedient or necessary to have such an expcri~ent made. 

2. His Exeellency the Governor in Council has earefully considered tbe ques
t.ion and entc:.>rtains grave doubts whether compulsory sickness insurance is at 
p ....... t feasible in the existing conditions in India. In the lirst pl ... , tbe most 
authoritative opinion amongst those consulted is to the effect that the labourers 
themselves would be unwilling to share the cost which the scheme would enlail 
and the Government concur in this view. In 8. large propurtion of the tea and 
eolree plantations and in all well organised industrial concerns medical attcndnne. 
is now given free and in such cases in particular labourers would object to pRy 
a .ontribution for what they now get for notbing. Secondly, in a large number 
of industries the laoour population is floating and the Government tluticil)ste 
gre&t difficulty in applying a compulsory scheme of sickness insurruw,e to sneh 
men. Thl. is particularly the case in the tea and coff .. plantations in this Presi
dency where labourers leave the estates for several months in the year and return 
to their villages in order 10 cultivate their own lauds or often merely to revisi! 
tbeir own homes. 

As regard. medieal facilities to work the scheme it might b. possible to provide 
them. but the real difficulty would b. that the labourers wbo are mostly illiterate 
would very often look askance at the ullopathic system of medicine and would 
prefer to be treated by those who have a knowledge of the indigenous systems. 
This factor will greatly increase the difficulty of introducing any compulsory 
schemet for the number of persons qualified in the indigenous :!Oystems who could 
reasonably be trusted would be quite inadequate to meet the demand and the 
Government are opposed to the idea of allowing workmen eaming umler the seheme 
to be treated by people who in the large majority of ...... may be little morc 
.than quacks. 

Furtber, it is almost impossible on the data available to calculate what the 
ros! of the scbeme would be particularly in reference to that portion of it which 
the State would have to bear. This Government hnve DC funds at present to 
finance any such scheme and the resources of the Prevince are requirOd -to pre,-;de 
more important services such as ele-mentary ed,~efttion and increased. medical 
fReilities anti sanitary measures which would benefit the whole populahon Ilnd 
not privileged sections of it. This is essentially an agricultural province and the 
GOl.-ernment see no reason why they should go further to confer more privil~ 
on the small section of industrial labour which already enjoys far greater ame~ttles 
in respect of education, medical attendance, water supply and otbe: samu!' 
requirements tban the general tax-payer in the rural tracts whose ~mpment m 
those respects lags behind that of those in towns. illiteracy, which generally 
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OIemontary education alone can break down, would be a fatal obstacle to tJle 
working out of any general scheme of sickness insurance and #wen if a scheme 
restricted to indu.';;trial labour alone were attemptedJ the Government see no wasun 
why they should bear the financial burden in respeet of the large volume of 
ind .... trial labour employed in nndertakings in this Presidency directly or indirectly 
under the eont:rol of the Government of India, such as railways under company 
mlU.agement. Tlris Government also see no rc,,-<on to suppose that the local 
Legislative Conncil would assent to the additional tuation required to meet the 
expenditure from Provinc.ial funds nor would it agree to funds which are required 
for other general purposes being diverted to such a seheme which attempts to' 
impose on India measures which ignore Indian conditions and .:Ire based on western 
practiee and eonditions. 

3. In the ahove eireumstances, this Government are oppORed to the introduction 
~f any scheme of sickness insurance in this province. 

LE'l'n.B nOll THE GOVERN"""'T 01' ASSAM, No. :u.."GN. 320-1674·G.J., DATED TH3 
23"" MARCH 1920. 

In the opinion of the Governor in Council no compulsory sickness insurance 
5('hcme would be practicable in Assam at present. The tea and minillg industries 
already provide free for their employees all the benefits tllat could he obtained 
by any such scheme, and the introduction of any compulsory lnsurlwoo to which 
the employees must contribute would be greatly resented by the labour force. 
The labour employed in these industries is illiterate and excituble. The labourers 
would not understand the merits of such insurance. They would certainly regard 
the rontnbution levied from th(>m a5_ an impost by their employers and their 
N'.liCD.tment ~ght lead to serious trouble and violence. 

Oubiide the tea and mining industries labour in Assam is casual and migra
tory and it would he impossible to bring such labour within any ""hemu of siclrncss 
insurance. 

2. The question might he examined by the Royal Commission which is to he 
Bppointed to investigate labour conditions in India, but- the Oovernor in 
Couneil sees no chance of success in As."8l1l for any compulsory sickness insnranoo 
sdleDle on a contributory basis, nntil tIle spread of education nnd the general 
uplift of the labour population have changed tbe conditions now prevailing. -

3. If conditions in other provinces are so far different tls to justify sueh & 
scht'me and it is decided to introduce central legislation, the Govornor iIi Council 
mul't urge that such legislation should not at present he applied to Assam. 

Lm-rER FROM THE GoVERNMENT Olr 'l'R& UNITED PRoVINCES, No. no-c., DA'.1'EI) THE 
28'm MARCH 1929. 

Tbis Government appointed a small committee to examine the problem of 
sicknl"SS insurance. . 

The- terms ?f reference of the committee ~d a C?Py of its proccOO.ings are 
ntta('hed. It Will be observed that the comIDlUeets VIews recoN(>d in the pro
ct'CfHngs represent those of employers of Jabour and Government nffieials only. 

2. In 192~ the number of operatives in factories in the t'nited Provinces 
8lIde< the Indian Factories Act was 88,319. Of these 19,331 Were employed i,.. 
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Government and local fund factories. The number of perennial faclories WBS 
206, and of seasonal factories 126. The nomber of employ.... in the latter was 
&boo' 12,000. There is little or no immigration of labour from "utside tbe province 
to tbe provincial factories, so that provincial arrangements might be seIf-con
tsined in regard to medical treatment as far as workers inaurcd in tbis province 
are concerned. There is however considerable emigration of labour to other 
PJ'ovinees, and the questions of transfer of insurances from provmce to province, 
Rod of provision here of benefits for men insured in other provinces would CtfUI!O 

diillcolty. 

3. The Government agree with the committee that any legislation on the 
subject should· he all-India ratber tban provincial. They also ageee thet at fiest, 
at any rate, a scheme could only be applied to factories under tbe Indian Fac
(ori .. Act; and that its application to domestic servants an"<l other employees 
would he impracticable. They further agree that if it is decidod to apply .uch 
a .cheme to factolli.. of aI certain class only, as an experiment, the application 
shonld be an all-India ooe rather than local, in order that the factories in one 
10.Wity may not be penalised in competition with tbose in otbers. The Go\"ern
ment consider that if such " seheme is to be introduced at all, experiments shouM 
first be made ; and they think tbat the Government and local fund factori .. , and 
particnlarly the miIw&y workshops offer " suitable field. They are further of 
opinion tbat it will be difficult to finance any part of such a scheme from provinoial 
finances, and more especially so as the committee consider tb&t Government will 
have to make a direct contribution as ,..,11 a. bear a share of &dminislrution ex
penses. 

4. As regards the provision of medical faeiIitics, tbey consider that it will be 
possible to arrange medical facilities for factory workers in tbis province in the 
pIa ... of tbeir employment in view of tbe small numbers affected; but quite 
impO!!Sible to do 80 if tbey leave those places and retorn to their homes. If the 
payment of bene6t is made eontmgent on acceptance of medical treatment it is 
po"';b!e that there will be less tendency to such migration. The question of certi
fication will present great difficulties. The provincial scheme for subsidizing 
Dledical practitioners to settle in tbe rnraI areas has so far proved a failure, and 
those areas are .till very scantily provided witb medical aid. The popnlarity of 
tb. varioua indigenous systems of medicine will add another complication. It 
will hardly be possible not to provide treatment by such cystems for tbose who 
prefer it. 

5. The Government can give no estimate of the expenses of administration.
The fIgu", in England is stated by tbe committee to be 119th of the tot"l subscrip
tions. In the opinion of the eommittee) with which the Gov~mtmf agree, the 
funds muet at tbe start b. administered by a Government organisation, even tbough 
separata accounts and separate funds may be malintoined for the workers in 
RCparate industries or in smaller units. The Committee could not come to a elear 
t1nding on the point whether tbe seParate funds shonld be on a basis of industries, 
or of loculity, or both, hut apparently they prefer a basis of industries. The 
Government think that a scheme shonld allow some lIexibility in this matter. 

6. The opinion of tbe committee that in the case of worke..... drawing under 
Rs, 40 p, m" tbe burden wonld be shifted to the employers by a demand for 
increased wages is important. A three per cent. contribution from the workers, 
os in Japan, would mean six pies in the rupee, and might well produce a demand 
fur an increase in the ease of workers on daily or piece rates of Re. 1 per day 
or lCSlll. The committee in general consider that the introduction of sickness 
insurance is likely to be burdensome to the provincial industries in present cir
cumstances and to h&mper tbeir expansion. The Government do not consider 
'that there is yet any strong demand for snch a scheme among the workers or the 
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publio of the province ; and they think that its introduction is surrounded with 
such difficulties as 10 maJ,...., it doubtful if it is worth while making au attempt 
al present 10 do so. Any sueh attempt should be on a small scale. 

7. The Direelor of Industries put before the oommittea an Gutline alternative 
proposa.ls of his own for a compulsory provident fund system os opposed 10 
compulsory insurance. The idea has certain attractions in view of the indusbial 
conditions of the country. It lends itself easily 10 extension for provision for 
old age, maternity. unemployment and so forth ; and its adminj,,·tration would be 
easier ; since the risk of fraud is less. A person who draws from his provident. 
fuud under false pretences is at any rate oaly damaging himself, aud not defraud
ing others. Tbe disadvantages are that such a scheme eannot provide the same 
proteetionr for. an equivalent contribution, and would not entail ~ompulsory 
medical treatment, and thus encourage the extension of facilities for medical relief. 
Tbe Government do not therefore endorse the committee's appro""l of thi. 
scheme. 

Copy of Ie ...... of ""ttwence. 

To consider the practicability of introducing some proVISIOn for siclrucss 
insurance for industrial workers and to make recommendations. In particllJar, 
and without detracting from the gene,.,uity of tbe above, tbe enmmittee should 
examine the following questions ;-

(i) should snch insurance Ilrst be made applicable 10 all industries Or 10 
certain selooted industries only and if so 10 which ; 

(ii) should it be Ilrst made applicable all over the pro~inee or only in' 
eertain local areas (whether 10 all industries or oaly 10 some) "and 
if so in which ; 

(iii) should separate insurance !and. be formed for the worke"" in eertain 
industries or groups of industries ; or for those in certain local areas ; 

(iv) the extent to which medical faeilit~s (a) can be provided and (b) will 
be acceptable to the insured ; 

(,,) the extent to which insured persons suJIeriog from sickness are likely 
10 remain within the area within which tbe organisation applicable 
to them can effectively operate ; 

(vi) the proportion which the expense of administration (which includes 
the provision of some machinery for the settlement of disputes) is 
likely to bear to the total cost of tbe seheme ; 

(vii) the extent to which the classes whom it is propol;tld to insure are 
willing and able to meet tbe charges falling upon them ; 

(vi;i) how far the existing industrial strnelore of tbe provi_ can nft'ord 
to bear the borden involved without being seriously bandieapped ; 

(ix) the extent 10 which State assistanee can be granted; 

(:r) how far certain praetical difficulties, e.g<} in oonnexion with the obtain
ing of medical certificates, the extent of the reliability of such certi
ficates, compulsion to undergo mediea1 treatment, the administration 
of the insurance fUnds, etc., can be met. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE- COMMITTEE APPOINTED BY THE UNITED 
PROVINCES GOVERNMENT TO CONSIDER THE PRACTICABILITY 
OF INTRODUCING SICKNESS INSURANCE FOR INDUSTRIAL 
WORKERS. 

Date of meeting, ·4th February 1929. 

PRESENT: 

1. Mr. S. P. Shab, I.C.R., M.L.C., Director of Industries, United Pro-
. vmcee-Ohainnan. 

2. Mr. E. M. Souter, M.L.C., Memb .... 

3. Mr. W. R. Watt, M.A., B.Se., Member. 

4. Lain. Padampat, Member. 

O. Sardar Kirpal Singb Majitbia, Sarava Sugar Factory, Gorakhpur, 
Member. 

6. Lieutenant-Colonel H. Ross, LM.S., Civil Surgeon, Cawnpore, Member. 

1. Mr. W. G. Mackay, M.B.E., Chief Inspector of Factories sad Boilers, 
Secretary. . 

1. Mr. W. Vernon of the Elgin Mills could not attend, as he had to go away 
from Cawnpore. Mr. U-anesh Shanker Vidyartbi, President of the MaztJoor Sabll", 
too could not attend, but sent a written note. TIrls note was read out to the 
committee at the very OUteet. The conunittee thougbt it was .. case based on the 
same arguments as Messrs. Joshi and Cbaman Lal had used in tlle debates in the 
Assembly, and contained very little ori6>inal matter needing special attention. 

2. BefOl'e the committee proeeeded further, Mr. Souter raised the question, 
whether in view of the announcement by His Exeellt"ney the Viceroy of the appoint
ment of & Royal Commission to inquire into the problems relating to industrial 
labour, it wou1d be desirable for this committee to proceed. The chairman 
explnined, tbat he bad aI .... dy aseertltincd that the United Provinces Government 
did intend the committee to examine the problem as defined in the terms of refer
ence to it. The committee thereafter proceeded with ita work. 

Tbe. question whetber in the present industrial stracture of the province sick
ness insurance ~ needed at an, was raised. The chairman explained that a eon
sideration of this question would be outside the scope of the reference to the com
mittee. 

3. Tbe ohairman explained in brief ontline the history of the case and the soope 
'of the terms of reference. Tbe tC<l particular term. were, he said, intended to he a 
fairly exhaustive deteiled analysis of the nrst sentence which was tbe basi. tenn 
of reference. The members present we .. " ask.d if any of them had any other parti
cular points to suggest. No member had any. The chairman, however, said he 
bad two sueb points for the committee's eoosideration, w., (i) whether any other 
more preoticable seheme for insuring against sickness can b. su~ted. He added 
that be had sueb a seheme in view, whieb he would bring up for the committee's 
eonsideration later on; (ii) wbether sueb seh .... e as might be intcodueed sbonld 
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"pply to all classes of industrial labour or to only- certain .elecled ones. The 
committee proceeded to consider this second point. 

4. The committee unanimously accepted the proposition, that it will be diJlicult 
to supervise the aetnol working of nny scheme except in the case of labour employ
ed in factories under the Indian Factories At-t. Messrs. Watt and Souter further 
held that it would be unfair to introduce a sebeme not ~pplicable to non-factory 
labour. Colonel Ross proposed, that the scheme should, in the first instance, 
embrace only skilled and semi-skilled but not unskilled labour. The reason for 
the restriction proposed by him was, that unskilled labour would be more migratory 
(not ouly from factory to fa.t01·y but from one industrial centre to another), and 
being normally in reC!'ipt of lower wages would not be able to bea.r the burden 
so well as skilled and semi-skilled workers. Mr. Souter said, that in practice it 
would be difficult to define in preci. .. terms the distinction between skilled, semi
skilled and unskilled labour. Mr. Watt said, that bci1lg poorer the unskilled 
labourer was in even greater need for a provision against siekness than his skilled 
and semi-skilled confrere. 

UOOr some discussion, the committee could not arrive at a unanimous resolution. 
Sirdar Kirpal Singb was for restricting the scheme 111 ouly skilled labour, Colonel 
Ross and the chairman to skilled and semi-skilled labour and tbe other three mem
bers were for applying it to all three classes simultaneously. Even Sirdar Kirpal 
Singh, Colonel Ross and the chairman made it clear. that their proposal to restrict 
the operation of the scheme '\Vas conditional on satisfactory and generaUy Ae!'ept~ 
able definitions of skiUf>d, semi-skilled and unskilled labour being practicable. 

The committee were unanimously of opinion, Ulat no industria] etl\Ployee
(i) whose engagement is on ft. genuinely temporary basis, or (ii) whose aggregate 
annual income as a. w&.e,o-e-earncl' in a factory or factories exce(~ds D. thousand rupees ' 
a year (or if his wages are regulated on a monthly, weekly, daily or other periodical 
basis, then such amount as represents a proportionate fraction thereof) should 
be brought under the operation of such sebeme. The difficulty of defining the word 
'ff temporary" in (i) came up for some discussion. But the committee decided, 
tbat it would not he possible for it to go into such details and it preferred to leave 
the definition of this term to Government in the light of such materinl as the pro
posed industrial l.bour commission will, in all probability, make available. In 
connection with point (iil, the commi ttee suggested, that in case full annua.l in
come is not actually earned, the calculation for the purpose of ascertaining, whether 
the scheme is .. pplieable to that case or not, should be based on an estimate of 
what the aggregate annual income would, at the rates applicable and in force, 
~ -

5. The committee then considered the terms of reference seriatim, but it 
desired. that its views on the question and especially on terms of referenee No. 1 
and 2 should b. taken as an organic whole. 

(i) In the committee's opinion it would not b. quite fair to pick out certain 
industries and accord them differential treatment from the rest ; this would amount 
tl> U!ld.si~bl. disc~in!'tion. On the other hand, SO~. members emphasised, 
that a. unl!ersal apphcation of the scheme to all mdustnes was utterly impractic
able, and mcl(>('d 10 &.me eases unnecessary and even undesll'able. In this con
nection, the distinction between sPasonal antJ non-seasonal industries was discussed 
and in spite of the dilliculty of drawing it in every ease, it was decided to adopt 
it o~ tbe groun~, that-".nerally speaking,. it is well-understood, and is alrcady 
officially recognised. Ultimately the follomng resolution Was adopted-

"In principle any snch scheme should be applied to all industries and all 
• areas not only in the province but in the country. In the present 
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stage of industrial evolution however it is impossible to apply it to 
seasonal industries." 

As to non ...... sonat or perenninl indnstries, Messrs. Sonter and Watt were, for tbe 
reasons stated above, for bringing all of them under the operation of the scheme . 
..All the other members of the eommittee however were in fa.vour of restricting the 
scheme to selected non-seasonal indnstnea. Consistently with their view as just 
stated, Messrs. Souter and Watt would not specify the non-seasonal industries, 
whicb sbould, in the !irst instance, be put under the .. heme. Colonel Ross thought 
that the workshops run by the State railways furnished "the most excellent 
pIa ... for experimenting with such a .. heme" ; he was not prepared to go further. 
The Secretary explsined, that the railways already have got systems which pro
vide int .. oIia, some insurance again.t sickn.... Bnt Colonel Ross still thought, 
that as regards any formal scbeme of sickness insurance, the Stale should lirst, 
experiment with the workshops. Sard;'" Kirpal Singh and Lala Padampat agreed 
with him. The chairman's view was, that in the light of the Secretary's remarks 
regarding the system already generally in force in the workshops and also because 
the numbers of those henefited would in such ease be a small fraction of the total 
industrial population of tbe country and even of the province, some other Don
seasonal industry would also have to be brought under the scheme. He thougbt, 
that from the points of vi ... of tbe organization of the industry, the stability of 
Iabonr ... upply and the genuinely "industrial n character of the labour employed, 
tba textile indllotry furnished another suitable ficld for experimenting. But he 
added, that the application of the scheme to any private as distinguisbed from 
State industry sbould, in any case, be SIlbjeet to similar industries in the other 
provinces being treated in an ...... tially similar manner; otherwise he thought, 
there would be unfairness in the internal competition among the units of tha industry 
or associated industries in the different provinces. To this the committee unani~ 
monsly ngreed. 

(ii) The committee unanimously accepted the proposition that in tbe appli
... tion of tha scheme no discrimination between various local areas should be made, 
whether such application be merely experimental or substantive. In faet, as 
explained towards the close of the discussion on point (i) the committee agreeing 
with the chairman went a little forther. 

(iii) Tbe committee felt that a decision on this question would to a large 
extant depend upon the character of the scheme adopted and the extent of its 
appHeability~ The chairman explained the various systems pre~lent in Euro
pean countries, and classified them into tbree groups. Colonel Ross expleined 
in brief outline the scheme in operstiooi in OLe of the Cawupore Mills. These 
formed the basis of the discussion that ensued. The propositions (i) that if and 
when reliable private enterprise (in the fonn of insurance companies or of assoeia
tions of employers in general or in specific industries) is or becomes available, it 
should be utilised, hut (ii) that for the present and subject to the ehove proviso tbe 
State sbould undertake the administration of all sucb insurance funds through a 
eentral organization located at Cawupore but witb local representatives at important. 
centres, were hotli unanimously agreed to. The committee thought, that in the 
present circumstances of the eountry, especially of this province, this was the 
only sound way 6f securing stability, solvency and efficieney. The committee hOOt 
however, no objeetion to accounts: and newarial tahles and other similar material 
and information being maintained industry-wise j in fact this was, in its view, tbe 
0I11y way of' securing 8 fair distribution of the burden of the seheme in force 
among the varioue component units, e.g., textiles, engineering, tanning leather-
working, etc. 

(..,) and ( .. 1 Before the committee proceeded to discuss these points, the 
Chairm ... remarked, that terms Nos. (i.) and (v) ""uId have to be tajcen together. 



He explained, that tha United Provinces Gov"",,!,ent had accep~, ,,!,d to some 
extent even applied, certai" sehemes for the extens.on ,?f medleal rellef m tha rnraI 
areas. Colonel Ross said, he did not have the latest information or Iiguree about 
these sehem... These sehemes were kept in view throughout the discussion from 
the standpoint of their bearing on the practieability of sickness insnrance. Colonel 
Ross had already made it clear, that the question of snrgieal treatment would have 
to be dealt with separately from that o~ medieal trea~ent as tha pro?l~ and 
solutions were not indentieal. The comnuttee felt, toot .t could not adVlSe m any 
precise terms on the extent to whicb medieal. facilities·.an. be provided, nnlesa 
it had much more material, especially that relating to provmClai finances and Gov
ernment's intentions in the matter of rnra1 medieal relief. Ultimately the follow
ing resolutions were unanimously adopted. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

"Barring the towns, tbe existing medieal facilities (even making an 
allow8Jlce for such schemes of expansion as Government have ac
eepted) are in the committee's opinion utterly inadeqnate to deal with 
any acheme of sickness insurance. This is particularly ao in the 
rnra1 areas. It will not be possible to introdu!'O and work any such 
seheme, unless and until such facilities are very greatly augment
ed." 

" In view of the facts, that the western scientific (or' nllopatbic ') 
system of medicine is not universally aceeptable in this conntry, 
and that many other systems, e.g., homeopathy, bin-chemistry, 
unani, ayurvedic, etc., co-exist., and that some workera will prefer 
one or the other of these aud will have a legitimate right to that 
which he prefers, such extension of medieal faeilities, as the province 
consistently with its financial capacity is likely to be able to under
take in the near futnre, will still be utterly inadcqnate for the pur
pose of applying any scheme of sickness insura.nce on western lines. 
In the committee's opinion, however, it is possible, thougb not 
without difficulty, to work such a scheme in the more important 
towns." 

« It is impossible to state in precise tel"Dl!l the extent to which the in-
BUTeO persons suffering from sickness are lia.ble to remain under con
tinuous medical treatment. But the committee endorses Colonel 
Ross' view, that if any scheme is introduced, enabling workers to 
draw sickness insurance benefit for such time as they remain under 
medieal treatment, it should considerably alter the normal worker'. 
present attitude towards (a) going to or remaining in hospital or 
other medieal relief centre, and (b) going away to his own or to his 
mend's or relation's home. n 

H Beyond this it is impossible to that the extent to which such facilities as can be 
provided will be aeceptable to the insured." , 

(vi) There was not sufficient material available for an adequate discussion 
of this questi.... The committee thought that it would be necessary to obtain 
relevant atatistical information from other countries, specially Japan where such 
schemes are in operation. In its opinion, any estimate or alternative estimates 
would involve considerable labour and would still be of very hypothetieal value. 
It noted the Secretary's statements, that in Britein the eost of administration 
amonnts to 119th of the total subseripions, but that he was not SIlre whetber this 
includes the expense of settling disputes. 

(fl.) The committee eonsidered, that all employees would be able to bear their 
share of the burden of siekness insnrsnee. But it thought it likely that while 
industrial employees drawiug approximately Rs. 46 per mensem and over will 



'be willing to bear it,. the great majority of employees drawing Ie", than aboul" 
Rs. 40 per mensem; will not be so. ID ease a system of compnlsory contribution 
is, lIS it should be, introdueed, the committee thought, that there will probably be 
a demand for increased wages. The incidence of the burden will, in the commit. 
tee's opinion, be shifted to the employers~ It was, however, empbatically of 
opinion, that if any such scheme is introduced, compulsory contributions levied 
both from employers ~nd employees should be its essential feature, tJIC employel's' 
contribution being equal to but in no ..... exceeding the employe ..... 

("iii) The committee reviewed the salient features of the industrial situation 
in 1929 and contrasted them with those during the period 1919 to 1922. The 
e1feet of the 116 ratio of exchange came in for a lively attack. The severe compe
tition of foreign industries, especially continental ones with their (lepreciated cor
reneies was reviewed. Ultimately the following "'l'esolution was unanimously 
adopted-

" In the existing condition of the country'. industrial system any burden, 
which the inauguration of any sncb scheme must neceeaary t'ntail, 
will be fonnd intolernbly heavy, and will aggravate the handicap 
already imposed by the 116 ratio. The committee does not consider 
this on appropriate time even for experimenting with such schemes." 

(iz) ,The principle underlying State ... istanee towards the introduction of 
sickness inSlU'8llCe schemes was next discussed. The non-officia1 members were 
unanimous in their view, that the State must contribute. Tbe chairman thooght, 
that the State in India had already so many schemes on hand, that it <"u1d not, 
in its present financial condition, be legitimately exPected to make a contribu
tion other than the cost of administering the scheme as contemplated 
by the committee in sub-paragrnph (iii), towards a .. heme, which would benefit 
the employer and the employee but not in any specific manner the general tax
payer. The committee did not accept his contention, l\Ild adopted the following 
resolution :-

f ~ Some State assistance not {)nly administrative but also financial is essen
tial. Having considered the system in force in Japan the committee 
cctllsider, that this is just about the system, which 'would suit the 
circumstances of this country.' J 

(x) The committee considered it impossible to work any such scheme,unless 
s system for medical relief and other matters corresponding to the oue, which pre
vails in Britain (viz., " panel doctors "') f is simultaneously introduced. Having 
regard to the existing circumstances, especially the failure of the scheme of sub
sidised medical practitioners settling in the rural areas to achieve even a modest 
measure of success, the' committee thought it would be impossible to introduce 
any scheme for sickness insurance as such ; it eould not see how more medical 
practitioners could or would setUe for practioe in the rural Breas. 

Holding this view the committee could not think of Bny p,...,tical scheme for 
rendering medical certifi~ates, especially in respect of workers leaving the towns, 
more' reliable. Yet, the committee thought, the reliability of such certificates 
would be the pivot of any specific sickness insurance .. heme . 

.As regards colll;Pulsion to undergo medical treatment, the committee held, 
'that no scheme laekfug this featnre would he practicable, and yet in view of the 

eo-existenoe of numerons medical systems, they coold not devise Or even think 
of tilly practicable and rMsonahly economical scheme whereby such eompnlsion 
..... be ealforced. 



As to the administration of insur .... .., funds, the committee bad rJ .. eady in 
(ii;) abo"" held, th~t at present and ."bjpct to a Pl'O\-i.O therein stated, tiuch fund. 
should he administered by the State tbro"gh a ..,nlnU ol'ganisalion located at 
CawnpOl'e. Even in case it was decided to make over their administration to 
private ~vency (other than regular insurance companies or associations) f "'hether 
such agency be under the control of, and responsible to, employers or employees 
or both, the administering agency should be made subject to the ell'ective.-supe ... 
visory con5rol of the State. . 

6. The chairman then proceed to explain his scheme for a practical solu
tion of the problem of provision against sickness (see paragraph 3). The com
mittee endorsed hi. views, that .-i.mess insurance was ouly the thin end of the 
wedge and that the claim of accident, unemployment and old age insurance would, 
in aU probability, be put forward by Geneva for 1ndin's acceptance. He thought 
that on actuarial principles overy speeidc sclJeme for insurance must entail R certain 
proportion of dead I ... to society, and he held it to he far mOre praetieable and 
economical for India, in her present condition, to adopt a general seheme, which 
would meet aU reasonable needs arising from sickness, accidents not covered by 
the Workmen's Compen,.ation Act, unempluyment and old age. He thought a 
scheme for a general provident fund (ba.ed on compulsory deductions of oertain 
proportions whethPr uniform or progressive or declining) would not only provide 
general inenrance but would eliminate tbe problem of the difficulty of obtaining 
medical certificates, the risk of corruption and chicanery, the need to apply 
compUlsion, etc. It would also have the important elements of self·help and 
self-interest. He added, that the railways and government and public bodies 
and some private firms have SUcII s)stem in opecation a.lrendy~ It would also 
provide for expendihtre on "social events Jt e.g., marriages, funeral and post
funeral ceremonies, religious rites, f,,.th-itics, etc. 

The committee unanimously agree, that tbis would be an easy, eeonomical 
and practical solution not ~nly in l'eSpect of siekness but also accident, unemploy
ment, old age and .. social """nts ". The committee did not think they were called 
upon to go into further details, and preferred to leave them to be worked out by 
Government with or without the assistance of any other gener.al or expert eom
mitt ... 

1. Before declaring the Dleeting over the. the chairman thanked, on behalf of 
Government and hlmscIf, all the gentieJllf'n, e:spl.ocially the non-official ones for the 
valuable assistance and advice which, at personal inconvenience and sacrifice, 
they had giV<ln to tbe department. 

Copy 01' Non; BY Bau GANESll SHANKAR VIDYAUTHI. M.L.C., PRESIDENT, 
MAzoooB SABHA, CAWNPOIlE, DATED THE 31ID JULY 1929. 

The introduction of the sickness insuranoe henefit for tb. indnstrinl workers 
in these pn"'inees, if undertaken will not be a pit little too soon. Under tb. present 
eireumstanees, it will really be unmanageable ttl put the scheme in work as regards 
the workers who are in dOllU'Stie and agrienltural services. Some optional ~eme 
can, however, ba sketched Qut for the ... Ias_ of persons, but as we bave to take 
into consideration only the seheme of the sickness insurance for the industrial 
workers, I .hall confine my remarks to that item only. Tbe Hon'hle Sir Bhu
pendra Nath Mitra, while moving in the Assembly on 27th March 1928'" not to 
ratify the Draft Conventions and accept the l'eeommendations of tl>e Interna
tional Labour Conference regarding the sickness insurance scheme for the workers 
of all sorts, raised certain objections agaim,t the scilpme. He beld tbat owinlP to 
the migratory nature of the labour in India, the absence td' qualified dceto~ in 

Lc6IDIL 10 
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the interior, and co~puJsory ~orltributiou to the Insurnnee fund by the workers, 
the schelDe for the sICkness lD8Qrance for the workers could not work in this 
country. He was also very much afraid of the great expenaes which would have 
to be incurred by the State, if a sickness insurance scheme was 1>ut into practice. 
I think that the fears of Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra are too imuginary. He has 
not gone deeper III the mutter, Dud b'ld he taken the trouhle to base his argu· 
ments on the data which were at his di.posaI in the form of tbe Health Insurance 
Act of -.r apan, he would have reached the conclusion that the things would be 
managed safely in the same way as they were being managed in that Eastern 
country. The tirst objection that the labour in I nrlia it:- migratory, and a worker 
when ill, is in the habit of leaving his pia .. of work and going to, his village, bolds 
good, as long as the conditions l"€'Ulain as thry 1111.' at present. The worker comes 
from the village. He works at the Industrial centre. As soon as he falls ill, 
his income stops sod expen'reS increase. He has uo resoUl'ces at the centre to fall 
back npon. He has to leave the centre and fly back to his village, where, of 
course, he has no good medicu} ,aid, btlt at lenst ht, Huds his people and a sympathe
tic atmosphere. If there be a sickness insurance scheme working at the centres, 
the worker will have its benefit in full, partial wages for somc weeks, and good 
medical aid. Under these circumstances he will rather like to remain at the 
ceutre, when sick instead of going to his village where he will have no such 
benefits. The industry will also gain immensely thereby. They will have no 
longer to complain of the unslable cbaracler of the Labour. Every worker 
will like to resume his duties, as soon as he is cured. There is a dissatisfaction 
among the workers at present that when after illness, they come back to their 
work, they have to bribe the highet· staff to be readmitted. But under the Insur
ance scheme, the workei' will have the satisfaction that there ~ nothing to hold 
him back from his job, and this satisfaction will also contribute to the gain to 
the Industry. 

The main centres of industry at present in the provinces are :-Cawnpore, 
Lucknow, Gorakhpur, Jhansi, Allahabad, Agra, Aligarh, Firozabad and Hathras. 
There can be no dimcully of baving proper medical aid f<J,r tbe workers at these 
places. The insurance ,societies can have the 8ssibtance from properly qualified 
vaidyas and hakims as well. Sir Bhupendra Nath's objection as regards the ab
sence of sufficient number of qualified medical men does not hold good as regards 
the industrial centres of our provinces, and I am, sure tbat we shall have no 
diJIiculty on that account here. 

There is a reasonable misgiving that the workers themselvea will not like the 
Insurance scheme, when they will fecI tbe pinch of compulsion of paying their con
tributions. Most of the workers are illiterate and ignorant, and it is possible that 
they may raise objeetions, if the schE'me is suddenly harnessed upon them. But, 
if an carnest effort is made to J:,~t Ule workers understand what the scheme will lDean 
for them, they will be very glad to come forward, and offer their contributions. I 
had 8 talk with a number of ignoJ'nnt and illiterate workers of Cawnpore, and 
after giving thrm to understand wIlDt tbe sickness insurance scheme would mean 
to them, I found each and every one of them ready to get a part of their wages 
cut fur this purpose. Much depends upon the part of the wages to be cut, as well 
as the time after which the worker will be beneillted hy the Insuranee. In Japan 
they do not cut more than a per cent. of the wages of the workers. This works 
out to be half-an anna per rupee. I found these men with whom I had the talk 
ready to got their wag .. cut at this rate for the benefits to be accrned from tbe 
sickness ioslll'RDce . 

• 
Will it,. be " burden ou the finanees of the Stale if Ule scheme i. put into 

action' I think, no. At least not to any appreciable degl'ee in. the .... provinces. 
Here we have about 70,000 persons working pel'manently at the mdush,a1 centres 
of the provinces. The State in Japan COlllri~lltl'S 10 per cellL 10 the Funds of 
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the workus insurance. If we put R:i. 25 Ilt:i avel'age montbIy wage of a worker
I think this amouut is by no means " low estimate-we find that the monthly 
wages for the industrial workers amount to about 70,000 X 25 Rs. = 17,50,000'-

3 t. f >L' t 70,50,OOOx3 .. 
per Cell " wuS amonn 100 Rs. 52,5OD. .A suuilar amount. """ord-

ing to the system in Japan will have to be contributed by the employ..... The 
sum will then c<>me to 52,500 X 2 = R •. l,(l5,OOO. Tn .. Government will ha ... e to 
contribute to this 10 per cent. of it which is Rs. 10,500 X 12 =Rs. 1,26,000. It is 
a paltry 5UnI for such a eau.", and I think that the loc.al Government should have 
Da objection to make this contribution for the We]fUl'C of tile industrial trorkers. 
I do not know wh .. t InRdc Sir nhupendra N ath raise a false alarm of great ex
penses if Mr. Joshi's amendment to the lT4ain rE!'solution w.as to be C&nied. Sir 
Bhupendra thought that the Goyernment would thereby haVe II fresh burden.of 
six crares annually. r think that his estimate WIlS totally wrong and alarming. 
The Government of India while working on the line of the Government of JaptUl, 
would have to spend only Rs. 9{) lali:hs annually if they would have ac..,pted 
the anlCndment of Mr. Joshi. 

In the end I think Ulat the Sickness Inslll"llncc will do mnch good to the 
workers, giv~ stability to the migratory laoour and benefit the employers tou. 
The loe-a! Government ",ill ad \\ i~)y if they lldnpt a scheme of sickness insuranoe 
for the industrial \Vorkers of the provjn(.'4dS at once. 

The rel,lies to the questions sent to me with the ogendu are as follows :
(1) Insuran .. should b. mnd. applicable to all the Factory workers in 

the wholu of the provinee>. XO particular industry need be selected. 

(2) It should be ",ade applicable to the whole of tbe provin .... 

(3) 

(4) 

(b) 

(5) 

(6) 

WIDIL 

Separate Insurance Funrl. be fortned on the basi. of locality. If the 
place is small, two sueb pla<:cs be amalgamated for the formation 
of Insura.nce Funds. 

(n) I think th.t in all the industrinl ccnlt ... of the provinces we have 
suffidt~nt number of qualifier! medi(>al Ulen and if there is a dearth 
anywhere I am of opinion that proper qualified "aidya. and hakims 
should he ".Iwtl to co-operate. 

Tbe medical ussislllllc'{' by the proper mcdic."l! men will he acceptable 
to the insured worker. J .nnnot think of ony bitch, ann if there 
b. any hlteb, it will not be difficult to bring the worker round. 

The worker will not move out of Ute area to his village if he gets the 
benclits of the insurance. It is definitely advantageous to him to 
remain at his place of work at the time of sickne:.;s. If be moves 
he 1a lwund to' lol:it., the ad,·sntagC'. 

I have no knowledge of the expenses of all Insurance business and its 
adminjstration. In Japan the inSUred person and his employer 
each bears one balf of the amount of insurance and someti.mes the 
proportion of the insurance oontribution to be borne by the employer 
is illerellSed by the State in an undertaking of tlle kind in which 
d8J>ger OIlC1lrs frequently to th~ in.ured employee. The State lllnb. 
" contribution of 10 per ""nt. on the whole. It seems that the in
suranoe mnehinery and itR administration keep tllelllSel.ves well 
\dtlrlu the Jhuit.. .. of tlris jueoo!~ aud mt.~t all their expenses and 
liabilltics. Howe" ... , I think that it is necessary to call for au 
expert advi... on this item. 
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(7) All the .In. .... ~f lO011<o ... will b. willing and able to meet the cbaTges 
when tlo")' wIll be allowed to properly understand what insur ....... 
will be to them. 

(8) I can't say how far the existing industrial structures of the province9 
can afford to beaT the burden, but tbey .hould try to bear it as it is 
bound to prove beneficial to them as welL 

(9) At le ... t 10 per eent. of that which comes ont from the employers and 
employees. 

(10) They are minor detoil. and can be worked ont very ellBiIy when the 
Gowomment earnestly desire to come forward with jill insurance 
scheme for the industrial workers. Administration of insurance 
fund will need a very watchful 81Ipervision and the State with the 
co-operstion of the employers and tbe representatives of labour will 
always have to keep an eye on ita proper working. 

LETTER ROOM THE CHIE~ COMMISSIONF,n, DELHI, No." 2985-INDtlSTRIEl!, DA1'ED 'mil! 
2ND ApRIL 1929. 

In Delhi, for the purp.... of the present referenee, labour may he divided 
into two classes, (1) fac-tory labour and (2) eontractors' labour, i.e., labour em
ployed by conlractors in New Delhi. 

2. As regards factory labour, about 33 per cent. of tbe workers in factories 
arc said to live in Delhi with theiT fAmilies. Most of the remaining two·thirds 

"oome from outside the provinee, principally from the United Provin.... The 
biggest employer of factory labour in Delhi tells me that probably nearly 50 
per cent. of the workmen in his employ at any given time have been with him 
for I... tl"", 12 months. These ligares give some indiCtlticm of the proportion of 
casual labour in Delhi factories. 

3. Some of the Delhi employers are alh"e to tl,e imp0rlance of making medical 
racilities available to their workmen. The management of the Delhi Cloth and 
General Mills bas made arrangements with three neighbouring medical institutions 
for the treatment of their employ .. s. In serious ...... which necessitate medical 
attendance on patients in their quarters, the r ... are paid by tbe employers in th. 
case of tbe workmen who live in tbe" quaTIers provided by the millowners. These 
nnmber about 1,800 out of .. total of ahout 5,500. 

4. Wages stop as soon as a man goes olI' work, and the only sickness bene
fit the workmen get is that tl,ey are generally permitted to remain on in their 
qua-rters (provided they are living in tb. Mill qua-rters) during temporary illness. 

5. It seems to me impossible at present to provide eitber for adequate medi
cal attend"".e or for sickness benefits in the case of workmen wh" live in tbe 
villages. No system of sickness insurance can he worked without adequate oafe
guards against malingering and the tirst safeguard must be an adequate onpply 
of doctors to tour the villllgc& where the workmen live. I cannot think that" a 
81Iflleient number of competent pra.lioners would he available at present. 

l!'urther, no systcm of sickn .. s insurance would be worth maintaining for the 
50 per cent. or so of casual labour. 
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6. It would seem tberefore that the probl.m DarrOl .. itself down to a regional 
one, that is, whether any system of siclm.... insurance could he devised for the 
factory employees who live in Delhi or other areas where propee medieal super
vision is available. Even within th..., limits there will be a considerable number 
of easnal workmen who will complicate the problem. 

7. I am informed that the workmen are in favour of a compulsory system 
and the employers of a voluntary. It is hardly possible to imagine & system 
which would he voluntary as regards the employers; and I am disposed to agree 
with the workmen that if 8. system of health insurance is to he introdueedt it 
should be eompnlsory, both for tbem and for tbe employers, within the regional 
Iimita suggested above. Within these limits, I am in fRvour. of the sobeme heing 
tried. 

8. As regards contractors' !nbour, this is almost entirely migratory and 
easnal, and is drawn from a very wide area in Northern India. I do not think 
that any system ofh."lth insurance could at p''escnt he applied to this class of 

• labour, or would he appreciated by them. 

9. The position will no doubt be thoroughly ex.mine'! by the Lahour Commis
sion and it is therefore hardly necess.ry for me to soy more. I shall therefore 
d • .aI very briefly with the question.. ""t forth in pnrngraph 5 of Mr. Clow's letter 
of the 20th September 1928 to .11 local Governmen_ 

(1) There will he no diffieulfy provided the regional seheme suggested above 
is adopted. 

(2) It will probably he found necessary to put. haki .... and 1)11;& on to the 
panels as many of the workmen are accustomed to employ them in 
preference to practitioners of western medicine. 

(3) All those whose homes are in Delhi are likely to remain in Delhi when 
suJforing from aieknCRS. 

(4) It is impossible to 88y what proportion the cost of administration is 
likely to hear to the total cost of the soheme. In Great Britain, 1 
nnderstnnd, it is about 12i per cent. 

(5) Neither the workmen nor the employers would he willing to meet any 
heavy e%peIlditure. There i. a feeling against paying for medieal 
relief in India, and it would he to the sick-pay that the employees 
would look for a return for their contributions. In England the 
average cost per head insured appears to be about 5() shillings, but 
I have not been able to ascertain how this is divided hetween the 
State, the employer and tho employed. If tile average cost in India 
were 25 shillings, nnd the cost were equally divided, the workers would 
I think be able and willing to pay their share. 

LETTER I'I!()H >'BE GOVERN"""" 011 BURMA, No. all·V. ·28, DArED THE 28TH . 
MAIlCH 1929. 

The qnestion haa heen subjected to a preliminary examination by n eonfel'en •• 
a"""'~led for the purpose by the Financial Commissioner (Transferred Subject.). 
At thIS conference employers of lahour were well represented but owin~ to the 
almost entire absence of properly organized Trade Unions in 'Rangoon, ~nly one 
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repl'l!Sentative of labour was present. Tbe coolerenee was also attended by the 
Illspector-General, Civil Hospitals, the Chief Inspector of Factories, the Labour 
Statistics Ofticer, and Professor .Jcvons, Pt'Ofessor of Economics in the Rangoon 
University. At this conference the various points raised in paragrnph 5 of your 
letter were carefully disCUAAed, but it is unnecessary to give in detail tbe conc1usions 
arrived nt on each point, for the ge.neral conclusion arrived at hy II: majonty of 
the conference was that in present circumstances the immediate introdnetion even 
of a limited scheme of sickness insurance was not practicable nlHl the Finaneial 
Commissioner roDsiaeTS that action must be postponed until further p~ has 
heen made with the organisation of work pt'ople in Burma. He points nnt ibat at 
p~ent there is only one regis:t('red union. This union (the 1\Iotnl' Driverfi (Tnion) 
moreovpl' is hardly (>oncernl'<1 with sickness insurance. At any r!ltt~ it would be 
very difficult to npply any scheme of sickneSB insunU1('e- to Motor Driven in 
Rlmgoon. And the- fina] conclusion of Mr. Dunn, the Finan~inl Commi8:l.ioner., 
is tbat nothing should be done until the report of the Royal CommitlsioJ1 on J.Rhout' 
has been received. He believes that this Commission's fnquiries win ventnnti! It 

subject about which little is known-particularly among those fill" whol«! hpnpfit 
it was raiscd-nnc1 will give us n clearer unden.t.anding than L,\ at p'f(>S(>nt po~jhle 
both of the difficulties in the way of introducing even a limited !1!l'beme of si(~kness • 
insn:rance and of the best way of sUl'mounting those difficulties. . 

2. The opinion of tbe Conference bowever was not nnan;mou.. The repre
.entative of labour thought thnt a scheme should at onee he intmdneed, but lIe 
ton.idered tbat tbe cost of the scheme should be borne by GovOl'llment and the 
employers and tbat wage·e.rnera sbonld not be required to contrihute. Prof ... ..,r 
Jevons considers that a workable scheme of sickness insurance for skiUe(l workers 
.ouM he devised, and b. bas drawn up on outline of the sort of .. he'lJl. he reoom
mew]s, a copy of which is eneloscd for the information of tIle Govp.mment of 
India. As will be seen from the scheme itself; it is suggeste.d that in the fI ... t 
inolsnee this scheme should be applied only to skilled reg,dar employees in a 
limited number of industries in specified towns, hut that as expcrienee is ~mined, 
it should be extended to otber .. eupations and to unskilled \Vorkers. 

3. The Governml>nt of Burma ore disposed to take tbe some view as Mr. Dunn, 
tbougb not altogether for the same reasons. They do not doubt the ,leoirability 
of introducing some provision fnr sickness insnrance fOt" worlmLcn, but they are 
impressed by tbe pra.ti .... l difficulties in the way, and they beli",e that th_ 
difJlcnlties are even greater in Burma than they are in India. Clearly if a scheme 
is to be introduced. it l'an be made applicable, in the fi1'St instanCt! at any rate, 
only to certain well defined areas, only to specified industries within those ...... s, 
and only to some of the workmen in those industries. These limitations them
selves indicate the difficulty of tbe subject. The conference tbon"bt that any 
scbeme which might be thought f>ra.ticable should be introduced only in the ports 
of Ra.ngoon, Akyab, Bassein and Moulmein, and Professor Jevons would omit 
Akyab. The Government of Burma would go fnrtber still. It seems to them ob
vious that any scheme whicb is introduced must be introduced by way of experi. 
ment, and tbat the experiment sbould be tried in the place wbere it bas tbe best 
f.:hnnce of' success, where medi("AI men are comparatively numerous, and where 
existin~ hospital necommodation i~ rl"aRonnbly adequate. In other words they t>Onw 
sider that in the first stage liny expenment- which may be tried untler the au~pjces 
of the Government of Burma should be trit'd in Rangoon. But even in Rangoon 
the difficulties are """y weat. The principal one arises from the £oct that lahour 
in RanJroon is entirelv Indian labour. Much of it indeed is purely migratory nnd 
aellsonalt and even when the labourers UN'" mora or l~ Sf-Wed in Hammon. th(lv 
are ooDI!t.antly going hack to Indi. whether for a boliday or by reaSOn ~f sickne" 
01' for other reasons. Any system which might be introdneed would inevitably be 
a merely partial system Rnd woold leave la_ bodies of labour entirelv "ntouebed. 
An:l even in respeet of those labourers to which· it would he p.pplied, the "Y'Wm 
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probably would not work very satisfactorily. For periodicaUy they would go 
off to India, Bnd presumably they would thereby lose the bellefit of paymenlll 
made by them to the fund. The second difficulty arises from the fact already noted, 
namelv that the organisation of labour into Trades Uniollshas hardly hegun. 
This i;ct is no doubt due mainly to the different parlll of India from which the 
Rangoon labour supply is drawn. :Many come from Chittagong,. nlany are Uriyns 
from Ganjam, and many are Telegus from Coconada. The different IlllJguages 
spoken by these three classes-winch i~cidentaUy would complicn~e any ~tem 
of medical. att.endanee under 0. sl~\mess lllSUl'anee scheme-ate a dl'ftleuity In the 
way of combination, but the fact that in spite of this handicap, there has been 
little attempt ,at combination indicates that the level of intelligence is not high, 
and lends point to the apprehension expressed by the eonferenr.p. that any con
tributury system of sickness insurance would be ·resented by tho wage-earners. 
'Yhntever the cause may be, however, the fact ret;nains that bardly any properly 
ofgnnised Tmde Unions exist. Nor is there anything in Ro.ngo(ln eonoe8ponding 
to lhe Friendly Societies of England, and the whole burden of ol'gRnising, super
vising and working a system of sickness insura.nce would probabJy fall on the 
Govermnenl. Finally there is the practical difficulty that in aU probability no 
scheme can be introduced with any hope of success unless the Government, ils 
Professor Jevons proposes, contributes to the cost. Professor .T evons indeed 
suggru:ts that Government's share of the cost of the scheme outlined by him 
.hould b. borne by the Government of India. But the Government of Burma do 
not suppose that the Government of India will accept this liahility. Probobly 
indeed there are constitutional difficulties in tlle way of their doing so, and the 
plain fact is that the Government of Burma nre not i:Jl a position themselves to 
undertake the liability. It must be remembered that thc liability is an indetel'lfiin
ate one. In the first place no inforluation is available as to what the direct cost 
to Government would be of a. ~heme such as that outlined by Professor J evans 
ev.a if that scheme were confined in the first instance to Rangoon. Nor i. il 
certain whether the inception of such a scheme would not necessitate the provision 
in Rangoon of additional hospital accommodation. Finally the scheme is pnt 
forward merely as an experiment. If that experiment is successfUl, the idea is 
that it should be extended to other industries, to other place. and to .)ther .Iosses 
of \vOl·ken. And as it is e:rtended, obviously greater expense direet and in\lh~t 
will fall upon the Government. And a9 has already -been stated, the Government 
of Burma .. e unable to face this expenditure. 

4. The .. last remarks indicate ... hat is a real difficulty-probably no! only 
in Burma but also in other provinces-in the way of any scheme which proceeds 
Oll tbe basis that the loeal Government wiU benr part of the e.,sf. At the Con
ferences of the International Labour Organisations great pressure is put
quile naturally--on India to introduce measures for the amelioration of labour 
conditions whjch have been worked succes..')fully in Western countries. Those 
meRsures are usually in tht>mselves desirable, but apart from other differences 
between conditions in the West and conditions in the East, it is often forgotten, 
especially by those who speak for labour in the Central Legislatlll·. thai Western 
count.ries are very mueh richer than India and that they aloe ~hJ.e to finance 
measureS which, however desirable they' may bc, aTC not practicablc in India 
merely by reason of the faet that the loeal Governments ennnot affOl'd to pay for 
tlu:·IJl. In the view of the Government of BUrnla it 'Would serve little purpose to 
t'xpp.riment with 8 modest limitt>d scheme such' as that propo;.;ccl bv Professor 
Jevons. unless the Govf?rnment were prepared to faee the expenditnre ·involved in 
cxtendmg t~nt S(t,h(lUlC in the (lv~nt fif the Mtpel'imt>nt being successful. And apart 
from the d1tllewty of financing in present circumstances even (he limited scheme 
proposed by Professor Jevons, the GovernJ1)ent of B11nna are (Juite cleAr that an 
extended ~cheme ''f'ould involve additional taxation, and they are ... qually clear 
that there 1S no hop~ of their Lemslntive Council agl't'ping to this additiunal taxation 
COl' tl. benefit of .1l1ljlOrted labour-:particularly as that imported labour already 
.. lIll.ands much higher .... ges lila. 11 can hope to obtain in India. That indeed 
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is the reason why there is such a continuous lIow of lahonrel'8 from India into 
Bunn ... 

5. On the other hand, if Government does not contribute to tbe coot OJ! sick. 
ness insurance, the prospect of the suooessful inlroduetion of any scheme is dimi. 
nished. Heavier contributions would be required from wage-carne .... and already 
doubts are felt whether wage-earners would pay the cont"ibutiou8 n ...... ry 
'UDder a seheme In the coat of wbich Government would contribute. Heavier 
contributions would aOO be required from emJ'loyers of labour, lind • .,me indo .. 
Ir;.,. are not in a position In hear this addition 10 the coat of production. The 
.otton mill induatry of Bombay is one ...., in point. The rioo milling industry 
of Rangoon is another: 

II. Nor again are the Governmenlof Borma .. ti.fled that sickness insurance 
is tho first subject that sbould be att •• ked in any comprebensive QIlmpaign for tb. 
amelioration of conditions of lobonr. Speaking for Rangoon indeed-and the 
.. me remark is probably true also of the cotton mill induatry of Bombey and tbe 
jute mill industry of Bengal-they are inclined In think that tbe bousing problem 
is more urgent. But it does not matter much wbether this .tatemen~ is correct 
or not. It will generally he admitted on the one hand tbat much remains In be 
done for the amelioration of condition. of labour, and on the other bond that tbe 
funds at the <lispoaal of local Governments are strictly limited, IUld tbnt there i. 
also a limit In the burdcns whicb can be placed 00 employers of labour in addition 
In those considerable burdens which have been placed on them by labour Icgi.la· 
tion in the course of recent yBBrB. These two last faelnrs are the governing factors 
of tbe problem. It has now been decided that labour conditions in ledia .bould 
be subjected In a comprehensive sorvey by a Royal Commission epemally appoint
ed for the purpose. This Commission will no doubt bave mnny recommendations 
for the improvement of those conditions, and it may b. assumed that even if the 
Commission does not arrsnge its reoommendatioll3 in order of urgency, it wiU 
.tre .. some more than otbers. The subject of sickness insurance, 8A tbc Govern
ment of ledia themselves admit, is one of peeuliar dill!eoJty in ledi&. As has 
already been pointed out, it is of little nse to embark on limited sehemes of partial 
application Unless local Governments are prepared subsequently to _""tenll those 
""hem.. in tbe light of the experience gained_ le other words the introduction 
of a partial scheme must n .. ....,.;ly involve local Governments in a liability 
the extent of which it is impossible to forsee. It is a step therefore which should 
nDt ba taken until the wbole ground bas been tboronghly expl •• red. This explo
ration will be undertaken by the Royal Commission on Labonr, and tbc Govero· 
ment of Burma consider tbat no further action should he takM on the snbjeet 
of sickness insurance until the report of the Commission has been reet'ivoo. For 
it may well be that tbe Commission may report that there are other mailers in 
connection witb labour which should he taken up before the question of sicknes. 
insnranee is attacked. 

A SCHEU 01' SIOKNES8 INSURANCE lOll. 8KILLEn WORKIRS DJU,.W)( UP BY PRO)t~ 
·JEVON •• 

O .... ,."z.-Tbls scheme i. proposed as & workable system of ..... tan .. for 
.killed workers who may become ill for more than a few days. It i. pl1rposely 
limited in scope, the idea being to gain experience in administering B smull seheme, 
which could afterwards be extended to other occupations, and to unskilled worke1'8. 
Th. ligures of rot... of wages, oontributions and benefits .re given merely 101' the 
sake of illustration; and would need adjustment on the basis of data In he 
.. Ueeted. 

P ........ to wloom applieabl •. -Skilled regular employees paid at " wage rate 
"'luivalent to Ro. 24 per mensem or more up to Ra. 80 per men""m in cerlaiR 
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organised industries, •. g., rice mill .. saw mills, engineering .and ""nt ..... to..., work
shups, printing, petroleum oil refining and packing, vegetable oil mill., 1I0ur mi~ .. 
mateh faekn'ies !tnll ael'sted water factories in Rangoon, Moulmein and B&.'iSell1, 
and within five miles of munieipal limits of these towns. After two or three years 
the seheme would he extended to an industrial establishments coming under the 
f3clory act. 

COfJtributiOftS.-The workers' contributions to be annas four per mensem Cor
persons earning Rs. 24 per meDsem and over up to Rs. 30 per mensem, 8nDas five 
pc-r mensem for those earning over Rs. 30 and up to Rs. 40 per mensem, nnd snnas 
six per mensem for those earning over Rs. 40 per mensem. The contributions to 
be paid by affixing special insuranee stamps to a card which lasts the year. 
Whilst. man is in employment the card will he with the employer: and the latter 
must deliver the card duly stamped to date to the employee on the latter giving 
notiee of his intention to quit, or heing dismissed. 

The Insurance Fund will he made up of the workers' contributions and equal 
amounts paid in- by the employers and by Government, i.e., eaeh party llays one
third. Assuming for the sake of illustration that 16,000 persons would be insured 
in the above towns, and that the aver~~ rate of contribution be mmn.s five, the 
income of the fund would he Rs. 15,000 per meusem from all sourc .... 

Bc ... jUs.-AB insured person will he entitled to free medical attendance and 
medicines, and to free treatment in hospital, including rood tor himself, or cost 
thereof, if supplied otherwise than by the hospital. 

A person who does not go to hospital hecause he cannot be a,lmitted mnst be 
attended at his home and receive a food allowance immediately. Should he he 
unwilling to go to hospital, or should the doctor consider the iiln ... not serious 
enough to require it, be will he entitled only during the first seven days to an 
allowance in kind of milk or other invalid food which may he prcscril>ett 

Should the illness continue, or the man be unlit for work ufter sevcn days, be 
win become entitlfd from the eighth day to a maintenance allowan...." at 8 rate 
<-qual to 64 times bis monthly contribution. This will give Rs. 16 per mensem to 
the lowest class (up to Rs. 30 wages), and Rs. 24 to the highest ",ass. The ocueflt 
at this rate to continue nutil the man is lit fer work, or for six month.., whichever 
is I .... 

For the protection of the fund at the commencement there should he a special 
rule that the total benelit which may be drawn during the Drst twelve months will 
not exceed 64 times the total of contributions paid by the insnrod before he fell ill, 
or six months whichever is less. Thus, if he has pllid contributions for four months 
he will be eulitlc-d to henefit for four months, and so on. 

Maintenance allowance will he paid either throngh the employer or if em
ployer or worker so demands, by au office maininined by the Fund in eacb town. 
The worker should have an identification card hesides bis stamp card and may 
..",d .. relative for the mon .. y or have it delivered by postal Money Ord~. 

M.dical AIt_a ..... -There will he a panel of doeto..., amongst whom those 
employed by companies as wboletime medical officers will he included. Insured 
persons ",-ill he assigned to doctors ; and if & company keeps • works doctor, all • 
the employees of that eompany would he assigned to that works doctor in the 
.b>;en .. of Bny special reason to the contrary. Each panel doctor would reeeive 
"00 rupee per quarter (Rs. 4 per annum) in respect of eacb insured person 
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""signed to him. In the ell!'e of employt>eS of compllllies who maintain doctors, 
this payment, or most of it, would go to the company . 

.Administration.-Tbe Government of Burma must make itself l'esponsible for 
the administration of the scheme, thougb the Central Government should pay the 
Government contribution to the fund. There should be a BoarJ 1)£ Control, eon
sisting of three employers' and three t'mploypesJ representatives, and three Govern
ment officers, one of the latter being' Cbnirml\n. There would be .. wholetime 
Superintendent of the scheme on about Rs. 1,OO(}-'5(}-'1,500 per mens"m, \\ ith 
neeessary clerical assistance, and gpneral supervision by the I..l8.bour Statistics 
Omcer of Government. 

LEl"fER FROM 'l'RE GoVERNMENT 0 .. THE PuNJAB, No. 13600-REv. DATED ~'HE IlTK 
APRIL 1929. 

A small and informal committee incJuding two represcntntivc.::; eaeh of em
ployers and employees was appointed by this Government to exn01iue the question 
of Sickness Insurance, and also the difficulties that must att~lld the intrOlluction 
of any such scheme. A copy of the report submitted by the Committee together 
with a note hy Mr. Ghani, M.L.C., appended thereto is forwBl"(u,d herewith for 
the information or the Government of India. 

2. The Punjab is not the home of any large industry excepting the .. asonal 
eotton and ginning factories and the loealised snlt, coal and oil eoncerns. Accord
ingly the question of the introduC'tion of provision for sickness insurnnee is not of 

.. much practical importance for this province for the present at any rate and from 
B provincial point of view there is no need for any legislation on the :.ubj~t+ 
Should the Govpmment of India, however, decide to take up central legi8latinn, 
this Government will not oppose, provided that it is made elastic enough to leave 

4 

this province sufficient powers to adopt any such legislation to auit its loe81 eon
ditions. 

3. The Governor in Couneil commends for consideration the recommendation 
of the Committee that the scheme should be applicable to an permanently employed 
workers, which term should include 'within its scope the clas..~ speeifiPf] by the 
committee, while he wonld at the same time suggest that primarily It beginning 
should be made only with the workers coming under the Workmen's Compensation 
Act, the Factories Act, and the Indian Trade Unions A.t. 

4. The Governor in Council would disoo.inte himself from any acceptance of 
the suggestions in the committee's repol't clefining the mea.qnre of State assistance 
which should be given to any IWhemc aWt.oeting any clR-IB in the classification of 
permanently employed worke... - On the other hand he would have no obj .. tion 
to accepting' liability for the cost of administration. 

I am also to mm it cle ... that this Government and the Punjab Legislature 
would be unwilling to make any direct contrihution to a Sickness Insurance Fund. 
They would be TeRdy however to levy any rates tbnt may he approved from the 
institutions and others cone:emed to spend on them. 

5. The Governor in Couneil has no othel" oomrnents to makl" on the reeom-
mendn.tions of the Committee. ... 

Report 01 the in/ormfJl committtlt appointed by the Punjab GnVPf'ftMl"ftt to examine 
the qtfestiofJ 01 Siclme88 lbsurllflce. Tile committee eonsistea 01 the fo1101Ci'IJg 
fm!mbe1's :-

1. Dr. R. C. RAWLLBY, Chm""",,-

2. W. H. ADlIL, Esq., Inspeetor of Faciories, Punjab. 
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S. N. A. LILLEY, Esq., of the New Egerton Woollen Mills, Dhaliwal. 

4. Dr. CIlRJEE WILBON, M.D., D.P.H. 

6. R. B. L. DHANl'A'f RAI, M.L-C., Lsho ...... 

6 •. M. A. GHANI, Esq, M.L-C., Bar ..... t-Law, Lshore. 

7. JIWAN L.u. KAPuR, Esq., Bar .... t-Law, Lahore. 

• 
xliii 

1. The committee met in the office of the Director of Industries, Pnnjab, on 
the 12th Februarv at 2·30 P.". and on 2nd Mart"h at 11-30 A.", All members 
ex.ept Mr. Jiw ..... Lal Kapur who was absent on the 12th February attended both 
the meetings. After 8 brief preliminary discussion the chairman placed before the 
Committf"e' the various points mentioned in the Government of. India letter referred 
to above for ('onsidel'ntion and suggested tbat these points might be regarded ·as an 
agenda for the me<>ting~ This suggestion was accepted by the committee, and 
the following items were discussed in detall :-

1. The extent ta which it is possible to provide medieol facilities. 

2. The extent ta which medieol r .. ilities are likely to be acceptable to the 
persons insured. 

3. The extent to which insnred persons snffering from sickness are likely 
to remain within the area within which the organisation applicable 
to them can effectively operate. 

4. The proportion which the e"pense of administration (which ineludes the 
provision of some machinery for the settlement of disputss) is likely 
to bear to tbe toto! cost of the .cheme. 

5. The extent ta wbich tbe claases whom it is proposed to insure are willing 
and able to meet the charges falling upon them. 

O. The extent to whieh Slate assistance caD. be granted. 

7. Whether tbe seheme can be made applicable to either regional or indns
trial limits or both. 

8. Whether legislation shonld be provincial or central. 

:! The committee were definitely of the opinion that not only from the in
(ll1strial or labour poiiit of view, but also from the point of view of publia health, it 
was neoessnry to introduce some system of Sielrness Insurance in the Pnnjab. 

3. Before proceeding with the principal items on the agenda, the committee 
considered it advisable to define the oeeuptions to which the proposed Sielm.ess 
Insurance Scheme should apply. The committee were of the opinion that all per
manently employed workers should come within the scope of the Sickness 
Insnrance Scheme. As regards the tprut "pennanentiy employed workers u they 
decided that it &bonld include the following :-

(a) AU tbose workers to whom the provisions of Workmen'. Compensa
tion Act are applicable. 

(b) All those workers to whom the provisions of the Indian Trade Unions 
Act are applicable. 
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(c) PermllJlcnl workers in edueational institutions, in particular women 
teachers, drawing salaries below the income tax limit. 

(d) Domestic servants. 

(.) Such other workers as are working for registered employers or are them
selves licensed workers. 

(f) All Government servants receiving a salary below the income tax limit. 

Item 1.-As regards item 1 on the Agenda, it was felt that it wculd not be 
dillicult to provide medical faciIiti.. for the workers. The committee· beld that 
the existing facilities wert' not complete and for this reason it was necessary to 
provide ."tended medical aid to all worken coming under the categories defined 
abov~. 

It,m 2.-The committee felt that there could be no two opinions on the sub
ject of a..,.ptonce of medieul facilities by wOl·kcra. It was, however, diffieult 
to determine the extent to which the insured workera were likely to take full ad
vantage of the medical facilities provided under the new scheme. Past experience 
indicate. tbat v, herever adequate medical facili!i .. were provided by tke employ. 
ers, the workers took reasonable advantage Df these facilities. 

Ium a.-The committee were of the opinion that the present tendency of the 
workers was to go to their homes during illness on account of economic reasons, 
that is, they could Dot snpport ·themselves away from their homes and friends 
when ill. This tendency was, however, not so very marked in the ease of worken 
coming under the categories at (c) and (f). The committee believed that with the 
benefits aeerning from Sickness Insurance Schemes this tendency on the part of 
the workers would gradually disappear. 

It .... 4.-The c~mmittee were unahle to estimalc the proportiDn which the 
expense Df administratinn (which includes lbe provision Df some machinery for the 
settlement Df disputes) was likely to bear to the total <lOSt of the seheme, as no oon
crete instonees were before them from which they could draw eonclusions. From 
a oonsiderstion of the various heads under which this type Df expenditure was 
likely tD be incurred, the Committee felt that the proportion would be in the neigh
bourhood of 5 per cent. It was impossible for the committee to estimate even 
roughly the expenditure inVDlved in the entertainment of administrative steff, in 
the setting up of tribunals, and in the engagement Df supervising staff to emo_ 
the provisions of the law. 

If __ 5 .. nd 6.-Both of these items were taken up for consideration together, 
as at this stage the main discussion eentred round the question of contribution by 
the workers, the emplDyers and the State. Mr. Abel presented a note to the com
mittee, in which he discuseed the question of oontributioo DB the assumption that 
the average wage of a worker employed permanently was Rs. 40 per mensem. 
If this assumption were to be a"",plcd, he suggested, that the worker should have 

. to pay five annas per month, the' employer five annas and the Stale two &nuas 
six pies. MeSSl"tL Kapur and Ghani considered this proportion much too high for 
the worker and suggested that the employer should contribute twice as much as 
the worker. Other members of the committee were Df the opinion that any in
creseed contribution required from the employer would make the s.lteme prohibi
tive. as the increased cost WDuld be borne by the consumer or would be met hy 
culling tlte wages of the employee to the detriment of the CDneern. Afler a pro
longed diaeussion the committee came to the conclusion that the contribution 
towards the Sickness Insurance funds should be borne equally by the employer, 
the employee and tb. State. This propDrtion would no doubt place an additional 
burden on the Slat. as tbe Slate would have in any event II> provide medical 
assistance and the administrative charges of the seheme. 
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The committee were of the opinion that the employer and the employee would 
he willing and were able to meet the charges falling npcn them under the proposed 
scbeme. It was also realised tbat the burden of the State's contribution would 
be rather heavy in the beginning; but it was felt that the advantage to the St.te 
would he the increase in bealth and working power of its industrial workers which 
would counterbalance the cost of administration and contribution by the State. 

Item 7.-The committee decided to recommend to Government that the 
scheme should he made applicable to the whole of the PUDjab with a central ad
ministrative authority in Lahore. All payments should be made through the Post 
Offiee on a certillcate heing presented by the worker and countersigned by tbe 
qua1il!ed medical authority appointed under the propcsed law. 

Item B.-The committee were dellnitely of the opini9n that for any scheme of 
Si.kness Iusuranee to be a success the legislation should be central. 

N.le by Mr. M. A. Ghan;, Bar.-at-La .. , ML.(J., Lahor •. 

I "0 ...... generally witb the report of the Committee but I would like it to be 
modified in the light of the foUowing :-

1. I think it will he better if to the 1;"-1 of the workers to whom the scheme is 
propcsed to apply, the foUowing may also b. added :-

(a) All workers or employees who are members of a Trade Union registered 
under the Indian Trade Unions Act. 

(b) All workers and employees who are employed in & factory or workShop 
coming under the Indian Factories Act. 

(c) All workers and employees working in a mine to which the provisions 
of the Indian Mines Act "'" applicable. 

(d) AU workers and employees employed by the Government irrespective 
. of their being "Government servants" or noL 

(.) All workers and employees employed by a contractor in contract with 
the Government or some local body or Bome limited liability Joint 
Stock Company. 

(/) AU qnasi Government Servants, o.g., Village servants and so forth. 

(g) 

(n) 

All Municipal and District Board employees. 

All workers and employees employed in .. scientillc educational or in a 
charitable institution registered under the Act, 1860. 

(i) All .... ork ..... and enlployees employed in an educational institution not 
registered under 1860 Act but recognised by the Govermnent or 
some Local Body whether receiving any grant-in-aid or not. 

I would of COUrse limit tbe above workers and employees to those receiving a salary 
below th. income tax limit. 

2. It will he readily seen that the above li.t extends the scope of the scheme 
of the sickness insuranc. so far as the different clasecs of workers are eoneemed • 

. 'l'he list prepared by the committee is too limited and i. too narrow. No reason 
has. been given why the benefits of the scheme ehonld he made applicable to a 
Illmted elass of workers. Why ehould we favour certain elasses of workers and 
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deprive the others of the ben~lits of the seheme however d~erving they may he ; 
"what is good for the goose '" also good for the gander" '" an old aphoflSW and 
in applying the seheme we ehould not overlook it. In preparing the list of work
rrs, I have not loot sight of the principle so rightly cberisbed by the Committee that 
the scheme ehould be applied to those workers ouly wbo are renaonably permanently 
employed and whose whereabouts can easily be known and wbo .belong to ouch 
oJ.·gani~t.ions n.nd in5titutions through whom the ""'heme can e8tiily be worked. 

3. The list as prepared by the committee is not quite elear and is open to ob
jection in more ways than one. A. regards (b) of the list I submit that the Indian 
Trade Union. Act as such is not applicable to the workers as such. It is applicable 
to lb. Unions of th .. Workers only. Hence 1 think it will be bettcr if wo awly 
the scheme tu those workers who are members of a registered trade union. Thiti 
will also help the Labour Leaders to organise the workers generally. It is of no use 
to particularly mention tbe women teachers in (0) of the list. They come Under 
"workers in Educational Institutions". Similarly the use of the word U perma.. 
nent " in (c) of the list seems to me to be merely l-edundant. 

4. I think that it is not only it the more or less rigid atmosphere of an ordinary 
hospitol" as the committee has rightly pointod out hut it i. also the most unsym
pathetic and unkindly (demoralised to the verge of cruel) trealment that is meted 
out to the workers there that deters them to be treated there and thus compels 
tbem to go to their hom... This is due to ti,. beastly capitalistic mentolity of the 
people generally and to tbe """"ervative indifference and repugnance to the poor 
workers and labourers. A little Ichour propaganda and greater sympathy of the 
Government with the cause of labour will surely change the atmosphere to the 
great sueeess of the Insurance scheme. 

5. So far as the mucb vexed ond most important question of the oontributariee 
to the Insurance Fund is concerned, I agree that the .tate shoold pay 113 hut 88 

between the employer and the employed, I am strongly of tbe opinion that the 
oontribution by the employer sbould be 8 liltle higher than that by the employee. 
For Ihis, my reason is thai the relevant advauagee to tbe employer are eertoiuly 
an,l admittedly. much greater than those to the employee. Moreover even from 
the economical point of view, it is no! rigbt and jnst to place the rich capitalist 
and the poor wage--earner on the same footing. Moreover the nature, extent. and 
value of the sickness insurance are closely related to the progress of industrialism 
and to the evolution of economic eonceptions and of ,Political and social forces. In 
this progress and evolution the employer is eertamly more interested than the 
poor employee. Again the stot. as guardian of public health and nation. pros
perity ehouJd oontribute Iiherally to the Insurance fund. In times of .nekn ....... 
wealthier eI ...... can look after themselves. It is only the poor classes that snlfer 
most. On account of their poverty, they arc more exposed to the risk of sickness 
than their rich neighbours. The _urrenee of sickness entail. for the poor wage
earner and their dependents an inerease of expenditure on the mlO hand (e.g., cost 
of medical treatment and dru" .... ) and reduction and even cessation of income on 
the other. To their rescue, under the circumstaDces, the Stato mu.t come and 
help. I would therefore suggest that the following proportion would moot the 
justice of the ease :-

1. The State 

2. The employer 

3. The eIllpioyee 

.. 
.. 

113 

5112 

114 

It is no concern of ODni to consider from where tlte employer would get funds to 
pay the contribution. It is his concern. It is his lookout. He would hear the 
coosoqueneea if «the increased coot wotdd be horne II)' the aonsumer or would be 



met by cutting wages -of the employee f' as remarked by the committee. No 
reasonable employer in his own interest as mar-ked above, would and should grudge 
to pay a. little more than the employee. 

6. I think we ought to-insist on tbe compulsory form of insurance. It is true 
that the qnestion 'Was not referred to us but in order to m~ke the scheme ,8 success 
we should give au!' opinion on this point too. To my mmd, voluntary msuranee 
will be a mere farce. The workers nre not organised. They are illiterate to under
stand the value of the scheme. Their conservatism, their fatalism and the general 
apathy of the employers will surely stoud in the way of voluntary insurance. 
Nothing but compulsion will m~e the scheme. a success. T~e Government, as 
guardian and -well-wisher of pubh. health sho,:,l~ m duty bound unpose coml?uJsion 
in sickness insurancc# In ahnost every C1Vlhsed country compulsory SiCkness 
insurance is in vogue. There is no reason wby the same should not be in this poor 
l"Onntry. Taking into consideration the chronic poverty of the mwsses and their 
Jlrovcrbial illit.eracy,. the compulsio~ is an the more necessary heJ'e. 

With the above remarks, I would respectfully urge on the Government to 
bring in a legislation pl'Omu1gating a scheme for the compulsory siekness insurance 
of the I.bourersand workmen at a ~ery early date. 

LETTER FROM THE GOVEnNME"" OF BnlA. AND Oro.SA, No. 1537-XL-5!29-Co"., 
""TED TIlE 16TH APRIL 1929. 

Th. local Governm.nt after careful consid.ration decided that the appoint
ment of a committee was not advisable. Owing to the faet that labour is almost 
entirely unorganized, _ except nt Jamshedpur where serious trouble then existed 
between the workers and employerst it would have been impossible to represent 
labour properly 011 an informal committee. They considered further that in the 
present disturbed industrial conditions, the operations of a commit.tee would be 
likely to arouse false hopes and upset labour. They hav., th.r.fore, restricted 
themselves for the present to ascertaining the exact position in the principal in~ 
c1ustrial areas, as regards the provision"of medical relief and sick pay, and to in
stituting an inquiry in the smaller industrial coneerns scattered up and down the 
province to ascertain the extent of available medical faeilities and the extent to 
which the labour of these factories is seasonal, migratory or stable in eharacter. 
Appended to this letter is a memora.ndum summarising briefly the results of this 
examination up to date. -

2.,;,:fhese investigations go to show th.t in the main in~.tri.[ areas, medical 
relief is organized and, gen.rally speaking, is fairly adequate. At Jamshedpur, 
Jamalpnr and in tbe Giridih coalfi.lds a complet. system of medical reli.f with well 
e(luipped h.ospitals and an ~dequa~e s~nff of d?ctors is provided by the employers. 
In the mau;t eo&:1fields medIcal rehef IS. o~garuzed under the statutory supervision 
of the JharlR Mines Board of Hea1th ; It IS as complete as the economic conditions 
of the industry permit and it is genera1ly satisfactory. Some collieries have their 
own hospitals} a considerable number of tbt"m have dispensaries and all of them 
except fe,w spec~ally exempted comeri~ em.ploy either jointly or individually quali
fied ml..ncal officers to look after thClr workers. Any individual deficiencies are 
supplemented by the public hospitals nnder the District Boards. In the faclories 
lying outside the ~~ industrial ar .... !"edical relief is less fully organized. But 
a ~neral ~urvey mdle~tes that somethmg over one-third of the lVorkers receive 
me<jlC81 rehef from th." employ.rs and that public hospitals or dispensaries are 
.va.ilabl~ for the. treatment of all except a. very "!,,a11 percentage of the industrial 
popula~on. It IS cl!",r that the smaller mdustnal employer cannot be exp.cted 
to proVIde any conSId.rabl. amount of medical relief dir.ctly· but tb. inquiry 
already mad~ shows that factories are generally so situated that 'medical treatment 
c"." ~ proVIded for abnost the whole industrial population at existing public in
.titutions. 
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The local Government have not thought it necessary at present to investigate 

ps.rticnlarly the extent to which mtdical relief i. likely to be acceptable to tbe 
workers. The prejudice against dispensaries and medical treatment is breaking 
down even among the aboriginal peoples who form a terge part of the mining popu
lation, and there is no reason to believe that medical faeilities, if provided, will 
not be generally acceptable. 

3. The information collected by the local Government regarding the payment 
of sick pay and fillowan ... is less complete. In the eoalfields, it is fairly common, 
though not at all genecal. In the Jharia and Ranigenj coalfields, oul of 214 work
ing min •• , 68 pay both sickness and accident allowanees and another 10 pay sick
ness allowances only. Among the Indian owned nynes a number of the owners 
pay a daily aUowanc. or a Mafia roughly equivalent to pay during short illnesses. 
But this is not paid during prolon"aed illnesses and in many c..... is afterwards 
deducted from the eamings wben the worker rejoins. The grant of sick pay is 
in fact mainly confined to tbe lorger mines whicb give it regnlarly and on organized 
baais while in the smaller mines, it is sporedic and nndefined. In Jamsbedpur 
accident pay is always given and the stall employed on a permanent basis i. entitled 
to sick leave with pay ; but oooly labour receives no siek benefits as it is aU employ
ed on a purely weekly basis. In tbe Jamalpur Railway Workshops and the 
Giridih coalfields, which are owned by the East Indian Railway, sick pay is on a fully 
organized basis. In the first the employees receive sick leave, in the second the 
miners have a benefit fund from which allowances are paid. This is the only in
slance in the province in which a fully organised contributory insnrance scbeme on 
a self-supporting basis exists. It.shnws that the difficulty of making the worker 
eontribute willingly is nol insnperable. But in this case the conditions are nn
usually favourable, because the labour force is largely permanent and settled and 
the whole area is under the eontrol of one employer. The persons alIected, tbe .... 
fore, remain within tbe area wilhin wbich tbe organizatioo can effectively operate. 
These eonditions are not found to anything like the same extent in other industrial 
areas. 

4. Tbe first .....,tial in any investigation of the possibilities of industrial 
sickness insurance is to ascertain for every area the proportiou of stable and un
.table labnur. The local Government have not attempted to do this for Ihe major 
industries owing to tbe magn;tode of the task. They have attempted to Diake a 
rough survey for the minor factories outside the main industrial areas. But the 
results obtained were entirely unreliable and have merely proved that before any 
useful investigation into the possibility of insurance schemes can be undertaken, 
a detailed and expert investigation of the whole question of labour turn
over is necessary. This is a task which would take some considerable time and 
requires an expert agency. The local Government have material to show that the 
percentage of seasonal and migratory labour is generally high even in the biggest 
indnsiriul areas. But they are unable, at present, to furnisb any reliable data as 
to the extent of that unstable labour. In the mining areas, in particular, " very 
high proportion of the workers are really ngricultorists and follow a dual occupa
tion. Large numbers also are seasonal workere and the labour force employed in 
the mines lIuctustcs within wide limit.. Similarly at Jamshedpur, the very 
large cooly force is f1uctuati,ng in character_In both Soutb and North Bihar most 
of the factories are oil, 8O!'V and rice mill. or indigo factories which are themselves 
seasonal in character and the greater part of the labour forces is employed Duly for 
" portion of the year. It can probebly be said with sefety, therefore, that through
out the province the stablc labour force is distinctly in the minority. This in the 
opinion of tbe local Government adds enormously to th. difficulties of propound
ing any insurance scheme. The only big industries in which conditions favour
able to an insurance scheme exist already make some provision on tbeir own ac
count. There is, in tbe .... of the coalfields, the furtber difficully thel the industry 
generally is in a state of depression from which it is not likely to reeover ~or some 
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years. The ereation of an insoranee ..,heme presumably involves a contribution 
from the employers, and a large number of the ~ployers are at present not in a 
position to sboulder any additional burden. Many of tht; owners of small £aeto,:,"" 
throughout the province are probably m the same posItIon. ,If, therefore, an m
surance scheme were to be undertaken, the question of State assistance would 
inevitably arise, and the local Government must m.ak~ .it clear that .in th~ present 
state of their finanees they cannot undertake any hahIlIty whatever m this matter. 
Their revenues have ceased to expand and they are only able with difficulty to 
maintain their existing institutions and services. They have had to cut down 
increases in reeurring expenditure to the very narrowest tinY-is. FurUler, the 
local Government do not receive dii-eetly any revenue from the proceeds of 
industry. The District Boards are empowered to tax certain indnstries. by the 
imposition of road cess. The duly of subsidizing insurance could not ha laId opon 
the District Boards, while the provincial revenues derive no benefit from this cess. 
Lastly, the loea! Government do not consider that they wonld be juslilled in under
taking to subsidize insurance and medical relief for a small class of the ..mmmunity 
at the expense of Ihe rest evt>n if they could alford it, until sueb time as they are 
able to provide adequate medical relier for the population in g<meraI. If State 
aid is necessary for the creation of an insurance scheme, the local Government 
lU'Il of the opinion that tbe liability must f.n npoo the central Government. 

S. In view of the results of this survey of the situation, the local Government 
coosider that further investigation of the problem in Bihar and Orissa at the 
present stage is premature and is unlikely to he profitable. They have, therefore, 
not appointed a eommittee. 

Summary 0/ in/oNnatiQ1l collected. 

The result of the -inquiries made to ascertain the present extent of medical 
relief provided by the employers in the industries of this province arc summarized 
below. 

Major Industrial areas. 

1. JamoAedpur, Talas _ allied /aclories.-Comp1ete medical relief is provided 
for all employees free of charge both at the Co.'. hospital and at the workers' home. 
The Co. maintains a hospital with 144 beds, an isolation hospital with 36 beds and 
a segragation ward, 5 dispensaries and 2 fust-aid stations. The medical staff 
consists of ZT doctors, 19 DUrses, 31 compounders, 21 dressers and 40 sanitary 
inspeerora. 

Accident aIlowan... are paid to all persons injured while incapacitated. 
Persons absent o~inl!' to siekness eount their absenee Bgainst leave under the CO.'8 
rules. Bnt no SIck leave or aIlowanoes are paid to the coaly force. This force is 
engaged on a purely weekly hasis and is paid when actually working. 

2. The Impmal Toba.,." <;0.'. factory at Mongllyr.-The Company maintains 
an on~oor. dIspensary: MedIcal treatment is given free to all em,ployees. But 
there IS no mdoor hospItal. No reports have been received regarding sick pay. 

S. Jllaria _ Magma coalfields, Manbhum.-At present 214 collieries are 
workmg. The medieal and public hen1th organization of the collieries is under 
the statutory .eontro~ of the Jhnria Mines Board of Health appointed under the 
BIhar and Onssa Mmmg Settlement Act of 1920. The collieries own 11 hospitals 
(?wned b}' Ell"!Pean ~~), 7~ equipped colliery dispensaries for out-door and ac
CIdent relIef. All. colhen~ whIch do not possess dispensaries keep a prescribed stock 
of drugs and medl~ eqUIpment. There are, in addition, district board mspe .... ries 
and a cen.tra.I hosp!l~ at Dhanbad. The collieries maintain 68 qualilled docto", 
WId 5 prmclpai medical officers. The~e doctors are employed by 156 collieries. 

LcMDlL m ' 
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58 ""Uieri ... are exempted from employing the medieal oftlcer as they 'employ a 
labour force of I ... than 30 persons. 

Fifty-eight ooIlieries pay sickness benefit regnlarly for both sickness nnd acci· 
dent CBSeS at rates varying from 2 as. to Rs. 1-8-0 per diem. Ten collieries pay 
accident haneflt only at 3 as. to Rs. 3 per diem and 7 others provide diet during 
illness. Tlte Indian Mining Feilt."ration reports that it is practiee of its members 
to pay a bhatla roughly equivalent to daily wages during short illnesses. But 
Dothing is done in cases of prolonged illness as the labourers themselves ieave the 
min.. and return. to their villages. Generally speaking organized sick benefits 
are paid principallv by the big collieri .. while the benefits in the smaller conoerns 
are sporadic and not on any defined basis. 

4. (',.;,.idih coalfields.-The proprietors of the East Indian Company p1"O\~de 
complete medical relief. There is also a self·supporling Miners Benefit Fund which 
is mm.brinf'd from contributions from the workers, men's subscription being one 
pice t\ wfJPk and tbe women's balf a pice. From. this sickness allowances and 
bonn ... for hirtbs, marriages and deaths are paid. The fund has been in exist· 
ence .inee 1892 .... d is self-supporting. The proprietors, in addition, provide both 
injury al>d old-age pensions to their miners. 

5. No reports have been received regaroing the smaller coal/ielils in Hazaribagh 
i .•.• Rs.mgarb, Bokharo and Karanporah. Tbese are also owned by State railways 
"JIll presumably provide medical relief. 

6. Tile .lamalpm- Railway Work>hop8, E. I. B. maintain. a large railway 
hospital fully equipped and staffed by one European Medical Officer, one Assist
ant Surgeon and three Suh-Assistant Surgeons. There is also an out-door dis
pensary. The workers receive free treslment in hospital. The employees arc 
entitled to sick leave on pay, under the Company's rules. 

7. In the Mica mining area only one concern, Chrestien and Co., maintains 
fl hospital and provides medical relief. The other mines are prstically all owned 
by Indiana on a small scale . 

.An inquiry was made by the Director of Indnstries with 1"C~i.rd to (a) the ""
tent of medical relief provided, and (b) the proportion of stable to seasonal em
ployees in small factories scattered throughout the province. 

The reports indic"te that 39 per cent. of the total factory population out"ide 
the main industrial centres dealt with ahove receive medical relief at dispenseries 
provided hy the employers: 67 per cent. are able to obtain medical lreabneut at 
public dispensariea within which the faetory lies, while 4 per <-ent. are unprovided 
with any medical facilities. Relief provided by the employers OecUN mainly 
in tbe Champaran and Darhhanga districts and in the Manbhnm and Sin"bbbom 
districts of Cbota Na/<pur. The percentages given above are not altol!"eth .. reliable 
because, fintly, a part of the mining Bl'P& bas been taken into consideration which 
sbonld have heen excluded from the inquiry ""d, secondly, the preeentages have been 
calculated not on the total turnover of workers but on the maximnm number of 
workers employed at the busy season. 

The statisti .. on the snbjt'Ct of stability of workers are not given in this lIote 
because tbe results reecived have PN~ (0 ~ ,,-liable, 
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LET'l'lIR BOll THE GoVERNllENT 0" THE CENTRAL PROVINCES, No. C.-221652-XIII, 
DATED THE 17TH A.nn. 1929. 

The possibility of introduei;ng so~e p~vision for sickness in~urnoo was emm~ 
ined by a small informal commlttee Includmg a. few representatlves of employers 
and employees. The report' of that committee together with the forwarding letter 
of Director of lndustries, Central Provinces, accompanies this letter. 

2. It will be observed that the members of the committee with tbe exception 
of the representatives of the employees are emphatically of opinion that any 
scheme of compulsory insurance is unworkable in practice. The loea1 Government 
agree tbat the introduction of such a seheme must be attended by greater diffi
culties in a eountry where the path to compulsion has not been made easier by the 
existence of voluntary schemes of insurance, which are found where the system 
of Trade Unions is more developed. The extent of these difficulties cannot how
ever be accurately estimated until an attempt h11.S been made to put a. scheme into 
operatioD, and tbe local Government is not prepared to accept the contention that 
they are insurmountable. It will, however, be eonceded that, if an experiment 
is to be made, it must in the first inSUul<!e be confined to industries in which labour 
is reasonably stable, that is to say, so far as the Central Provinces is concerned, 
to the Textile, Coal and Managanese Industries. Nor is tiler,; any valid reason 
that the scheme abould not equally apply to labour employed on public or quasi
public enterprises such as the railways or under departments of Government such 
as the Public Works Department. It foHows that the sickness insurance must be 
organised -on an industrial and not II regional basis. 

3. I aut furtber to point out that the time for the introduction of an innova
tion affecting the relations of capital and la.bour must be eal-efully ehosen. At 
present labour is in a state of unrest-more so perhaps in other parts of India 
thm in the Central Provinces. The introduetion of a scheme of compulsory in
surance would at the present moment in aU probability be accompanied by )r
ganiscd attempts on the part of labour to abift the whole of the burdens to capital. 
Sbould these attempts b. successful, the scheme would in effect lose one of its 
essential fE'atures that contributions should be levied alike for cmploycl"$ and em
ployees.~ While therefore there is no objection to the preparation of a complete 
scheme. the local Government feels considerable doubt 8S to whether the present 
time is propitious for its introduetion. 

4. The Government of India has directed attention to eertain factors which 
must receive attention in any consideration of the problems. The provision of 
~dequate medical facilities acceptable to the workers obviously is of paramount 
Importance. Thc Dir~tor of Industries has suggested -in paragraph 8 of his 
letter that. in urban areaa tbe labourer abould have the option of applying to 
rcl.tabl.e tndigenous practitioners. Considerable practical difficulties would 
anse if there were two separate authorities to which the labourer desiring a certi
llcate of sickness couid apply ; indeed it mi~ht result in such eertifientes of sick
ness being obtainable with fnsuffieient justification. The local Government would 
therefore- suggest that for all industries, both urban and rural, the western system 
of medicine abould be utilised. .AJJ.y prejudiee that exisls against that system 
would probably disappear in due course as a result of the ber..cfits to labour result-
109 from sickness imurance. It is clear that the difficulties of administration from 
8 medical point of view would be enhanced if the persons insured do not remain in 
the area within which the organisation .applicable to them can effeetively operate. 
These difficulti ... will be minimised by the application of the scheme to industries 
with a stab1e labour foret', but the local Government agrees with the Director of 
IndustrieR fhat in order to simnlify the administration, sickness benefits should 
b. confined to persons who remain within sl'eci1Ied areas. 

Lc64DIL - 1D2 
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5. It is not possible in the absence of ststistics as to the number of work .... 
~ho would be inc~paeitated by sickness to ooD!pute the cOst of the scheme, even 
.f the seale on which benefits are to be granted were laid <k>wn. It follows that 
it is equally impossible to ~ess the proportion which the e.xpen:se of adminis
tration bears to that cost. In the initial stages of the scheme the administrative 
machinery for the settlement of disputes could probably he the same .. that 
.lready provided under the W ormen's Compensation Act, but in <1l'der to 
prevent disputes eithcr party should have the right of obtsining a second opinion 
in addition to that of the pancl doctor before recourse is had to a tribunal for the 
settlement of disputes. This opinion shoul<l be that of Ii Government medical 
officer. 

6. No demand has hitherto been put forward by the workers of this province 
for a contributory scheme of compulsory· sickness insurance, and the local Gov· 
ernment accepts the view of the Director of Industries tbat employees as a class 
will be opposed to making any contribution. It is only when benefits are realised 
that this opposition can be expected to decrease. Labour, bowever, as-.a whole 
will obtain an indirect increase in iL<;f ~ings to the extent of the io~tribution 
by the employers less any overhead charges borne by the fund. Provided, therefore, 
that contributions are not pitched unduly high, there is no rOBSOn to suppose that 
the classes whom it i. proposed to insure will be unable to meet those cbarges.· 

7. The question as to Ihe extent to whieh State assistance can b. grouted is 
an important onc. The demand' for the augmentation of this assistance- whether 
directly or indirectly is certain to be insistent, and the finances of the province are 
not in a position to bear the addition of what may prove to he a. large and growing 
lia.bility. It is, tberefore, nee .... ry tbat at the outset the contribution of the 
State should be clearly ,lefined. If tbis proposition he accepted, the most practi· 
cal solution is for the State to hear the e-ost of administration This will include 
the keeping of ru>eount."l, the provision of Government medical officers to give a 
second medical opinion. and the provision of the machinery for the settlement of 
disputes. Ultimately when the financial liability eau be more exactly determined 
it might be possible for the State to contribute a portion of the -remuneration of 
panel doctors representing the cost of giving eeriifiestes of siekness leaving the 
fund to bear the cost of treatment. 

8. In conclusion I am to point out that labour welfare is a provincial subject 
thougb subject to legislation in the Central Legislature. The local Government 
is fully alive to the necessity of co-ordination in matters affecting the eonditions 
of labour, but c.onsiders that co-ordination can and should be secured by joint 

- deliberations between the provinces at which the main principles can be settled. 
Control by tbe Central Legislature over & provincial subject should he exercised 
88 rarely as possible. Moreover Constitutional changes are now under considera
tion, and tbf" local Governmmt would de-p~ate the initiation of le-gislatioD in the 
Central Legislature in connection with a provincial subject, when there is 'l possi
bility that the provincial legislaturt' may have unfettered control before that 
legislntion has reached its final stage. 

Copy 0 .. ~ETTER No. C112, DATED THE 22ND MARCH 1929, FROII R. N. BANERJEE. 
ESQ.~ I,C,S' I DIRE(?OOR 011' INDUSTRIES, CENTIUL PRovINCES, TO THE SECRETARY 
TO GoVERNMENT, COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY DEPARTMEJrf'r, CENTRAL PRO

VTNOES. 

I have the honour to forward herewith copy of a memQranoom of the P1'f). 
ceedings pf tlle ml'eting of the special committee appointoo to consider the proposals 
for Siekn"". Insurance contained ill (loVCrIl1Den$ at Iudia's letter No. L.·1518. 
dated the 20th September 1928. 
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2. It will be seen tPat all the members of the committee except the two represent· 
ing the organised workers of N agpur consider any seheme for Sickness Insurance 
impraeticable at the present. stage of the industrial development of these provinces~ 

, 
3. Although there is no sort of formal provision for any kind of sickness insur~ 

&nee in the industrial concerns of the provinee at present it is not accurate to say that 
large sOnIe employers are entirely nnmindful of their duties in this respect. A few 
of the large industrial eoneerns, e.g., the Empress Mills of Nagpur, the Pench Valley 
Coal Co., Ltd., Parasia (Chhindwara district), provide free medieal attendanoe and 
treatmeut fOl" their employees as part of J;he welfare organisation attached to their 
work.. The Pench Valley Coal' Fields Co., Ltd., extend sueb free medieal facilities 
even to the dependents of their employees .and also grant a subsistence aUowance 
-or half wages to their employees so long as they are not fit for duty through illness. 

4. I agree in the Committee's view that no such scheme ..... he applied to agrieul
turallabour as it is far too unorganised and migratory at present in these provinces. 
For similar reasons I differ from the other members of the Committee and think no 
such scheme will be workable in respect of seasonal factories like the ginning and 
press~ factories in the cot~ areas of the provinces. 

5. I however think that there is a strong case for making obligatory such pro
vision for the insurance of the workers against sickness as some of the larger indus
trial eoncerns have found it to their interest to organise on their own initiative. 
Tbis provision should include both medical attendance and an allowance for the 
period of sie.kness as suggested in pSl'agraph 3 of the Government of Indin's letter. 
Formal provision for Sickness Insurance should be made in aU industries in which 
the labour employed may be said to be more or less stable. In these provinces the 
only such industries are the textile mills, oil mills and a few isolated perennial fac
tories or works like the Kntni Cement Works. To these we might also add the rail
way. The workers in these concerns remain attached to them more or less per
manently. For example, ont of some 8,000 employees in the Empress AIilIs, 
NAJ!'pnr, nearly 5,000 ha~ been there fOT more than two t.o three years and nearly 
4,000 for mOl'e than five years. It is easy to compile a list of such perennial 
works in the provinces. ' 

6 . .Assuming that such" ocbame will be applicable tu concerns of tbe nature 
indicated above, my view is that insurance must be made compulsory. The average 
Indian labourer has not as yet developed' the foresight and commonsense to realise 
the advantages of such 8 scheme. The Empress MiHs, Nngpnr, for example, have 
bad a very liberal scheme of voluntary Sickness Insurance in force for the last 
eight or nine years ; but out of 8,000 employees not. more than 50 have cared to 
lake ndvantage of' it in anyone year. This may be taken as a fail' indication of 
what would happen to any optional scheme of' this kind in these provinees. 

7. I am a.t one with the ma,iority of the committee in the view that the funds 
neN>SSary for giving effect to any in.·mrnnce scheme must be raised hy contributions 
from the employers and the employed;, and that Governm{'ut should be responsible 
for the organisation and fina.ncing of the m.aehinc-ry that will he necessary for 
administering these- funds and the scheme very much on the same principle on which 
the Governmt'nt now entTuRts to its officers tbe function of the Commissioner under 
the Workmen's Compensation Act. . 

8. I now tuuch on the ,""vera! points raised in paragraph 5 of the Government 
of India's letter# 

(1) The perennial works in whieh the (ahour is comparatively permanent 
are mostly in urhan centres and it is possible to provide the necessary 
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mediea1 facjljtjes Special arrangements in the mining areas are 
• quite feasible. 

(2) Only a negligible minority may object to medieal facilities ace<>rding to 
the W .. tern system. A panel of reliable indigenons practitioners 
(Hakims and Vaids) in the urban centres will be available. For 
areas like the coal fields provision must be included that workers 
insisting on indigenous medical facilities will forfeit the benefits of 
any such scheme.. 

(3) The great majority of the .tahle element of labour in sucb works are 
likely to remain within the loeal area of tbe works. In any case, it 
would be. quite fair to provide in the sebeme tbat workers leaving 
that area during sickness will forfeit the benefits of the scheme. 

(4) It is difficult to indicate tbis accurately without a closer stady of the 
question. But roughly I am inelined to put the expense of the 
administration at one-ftftb of the total eost of the scheme. 

(5) The proportionate deduction from the wages of the classes to be insured 
will not entail any real hardship; but in their present frame of mind, 
tbey will strenuously oppose all such deduction. One can easily 
imagine what will be the first effeel of the introduction of any sucb 
scheme, say, three years hence. AU tbe workeDl will inunedistely 
demand an increase of their pay to the extent of the amount of their 
eontrihution to the scheme. 

(6) V.de paragreph 7 above. 

9. I agree with the eo-.ittee that a regional organisation for the administra· 
tion of Ihe insursnce funds would be more .ailable to these provinlles ; and that, as 
in a matter like Ibis uniformity is desirable, legislation shoald be eentral with pro
vision for the loeal Government making rnIes. 

10. For drawing up more detailed constructive proposals a much closer study 
of tbe question than I have been able to make is necessary. At present I can offer 
my views only on the general principles involved in the proposals indicated in the 
Government of Iudia's letter. I may, however, add that the Japanese Act of 1922 
appears to be a Bailable model for Iudia. --
P,oceed'''gs of lhe meeli"g lIeld Of) Ih. 20Ih February 1929 of Ihe Com",ill •• 

appointea 1M Ihe ""'sidorali .... 0/ aove ....... _ 01 India'. p'0posab 0 .. Sic"".", 
. IJJSUnlnce. ~ 

i'REsEN .. : 

(1) Directur of Industries (Cha.""""). 

(2)" Director of Agriculture. 

(3) Mr. J. BoYD, Manager, Katni Cement and Iudustrial Co., Ltd~ Katni 
(Jubbulpore district). 

(4) Mr. A. H. PARRY, Manager, Pcncb Valley Cool Fields Co~ Ltd., Parasia 
(Chhlndwara district). 

(5) Mr. SHYAll SUNDEll BHARQAVA, M.L.C., Malgumr, Juhbulpore. 

(6) Rao Buhadur G. R. KarRAJIB. President, Factory Owners' Association, 
Khamgaon (Buldana distriat). 
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'(7) Mr. L. If. BARTLETT, M.L.C., President, C. p, and Berar Manganese Ore 
Co., Ltd., Nagpur. 

(8) Mr. Ii. w. Fuuy, M.L.C., Press Employees' A.sso<iiation and Model 
Mills Textile Union, Nagpur. 

(9) Mr. R. S. RUIKAR, General Secretary, Provinoial Trade Union Congress 
Committee and Secretary, Nagpur Textile Union, Nagpur. 

All except Messrs. Ruikar and Fulay think that such a scheme is not praetic
able at the present stage of the industrial development of the province, and if intro
duced, would lead to unnecessary complications and would probably result in the 
w()rkers being deprived of the min()r benefits that are n()w already provided in 
Mme ()f the larger mining and textile OODeems. Messrs. Parry, Bartlett, B()yd and 
Roo Bshadur K()thare lay speoial stress on this P()int. 

Assuming that Mme sort of sebame ()f Siekness Insurance shnuld be introduced 
aU ngree that it should be compulsGry and oontributory. 

Mr. Fulay's views are that oompulsory insurance should be intrGdueed only 
when a certain percentage of the workers in any factory or works ask for it ; and 
that workers drawing Rs. 30 or less per mensem should not be made to contribute 
anything towards the insurance funds and ouly workers earning more than Rs. 30 
p('r mensem should" be made to oontribut&. 

All ngree that the State should bear the entire administrative cost, thai is to 
omy. the cost of the ()rgaWsation that may be necessary for administering the insur
ance funds and scheme and that the State should not make any contribution towards 
the insurance funds proper. Mr. Ruikar dissents and a~ds that in addition to bear
ing the total cost of the administration of tbe funds the State should also contribute 
towards tbe insurance pl'Oper. The worker should contribute one-fourth and the 
remaining three-fourths should be shared by the employers and the State, hnlf and 
half. 

2. lVhot 11tdtl.'d,rie~ can the scheme be appliffi to t-All agree that ~oricultul'al 
labour is far too nnorganised for the scheme. It should therefore be ruJed out. The 
sehem(" sllouJd be applied to mines, textile and other mills and faetories, railways and 
P. W. D. workers whether departmental or in the employ of contraetors. 

There was much discussion on the feasibility of applying the scheme to seBSGnal 
factories. It was agreed that any scheme, if introduC(>d, should also be extended 
to seasonal factories even though the employees might benefit only during the period 
of 6 or 7 months during which they would work in dle factories. Even in the mines 
()nly 60 or 70 per cent. of the labour at most may be said to be stable and the rest 
migratory. If thl' seheme is thus applied to mint"s there i.s no reason why it should 
not lw- applied to otber seasonal facl:ories like ootton ginning and pressing factories. 

Mr. Fu!ay bowever adds that it would not be worthwhile applying any scheme 
to ..... nal factories employing less than 100 persons. It i. suggested that the 
exdusion of tbe seasonal factories would cause hardship to such workf'l'S as would 
join some other industrial concern after leaving them. Tbe number of such 
employees would not however be appreciable as most of these workers in the sea
sonal factories go back to their villages and very few of them join any other indus
try. 

Only Mr. Plymen was keen on the insurance of domestic servants· as well. 
Others do not thin\< that it is worthwhile extending any sueh scheme to them. 
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3. It emerges during the discussion that the migrato1'y element of the labour 
in these industries mostly goes back to the villages p ..... umably £ ... agrieu1ture. 

4. The great majority of the workers would lake advantag!e of the medieu1 
facilities provided. 

Mr. Rnikar suggests that the Government should draw up a list of Hakim. 
and Vaids in the villages of which the employees mey avail themselves in the oft'
season. This to some extent would meet the diffieu1ties arising from the lsek of 
medieal farilities in the interior. The lack of sneh faeilities is admitted by sIl. 

5. All agree emphatieslly that the employe .. would not agree to the dednetions 
from their pay. M-. FUlay and Rnikar say that they will agree if the benefils 
of the .. heme are properly explained t& them. 

6. A territorial or regional organisation for administering the insuranee funds 
would be better than -..pational one. 

7. Legislation should be centra! with p,:"vision for the Local GoverDDU!nt 
making rules. 

8. In conclusion sIl rep .. t that tlte scheme would be imprnetieable. Messrs. 
Fulay and Rnikar dissent. Messrs. Plymen and Boyd suggest that money wonld b. 
better spent on providing general mediea! facilities which would a!ao benefit agri
eultura! workers. 

APPENDIX VL 

Mr. Joshi's Malemity BenefU Bill. 

A 

BILL 

Regulate the employment of women itt facfOf'UB (lnd mmes (lnd i)tJ fhlJ.'fC esfates to 
which the .A3BtWI Labour and .Emigration Act. 1901, applie8 some time be/MB 
tmd some time affll'T confinement, tJftd to make provision for th~ payment of 
mat ..... ily b_(ll. 

WB:FRlUll it is expedient to regulate the employment of women in f •• tori",,· 
and mines and on those estates to which the Assam Labour and Emigration )\01, 
1901, applies some time before and some time after Mnfinem{lut, and to make 
provision for the payment of maternity benefit during the period of absem., from 
work due to advanced state of pregnancy and confinement; It is hereby enaered 
lIB follows :-

IIhori title, _t ODd 1. (1) This Aet may hoealled the Maternity 
Oommenoement. Benefit Act, 192 : 

(2) It extends to the wbol • .of British India, ineluding British BaluchistAn 
and the Sonthal Pargan ... 
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(3) It shaIl..,me into foroe on the lIrst day of Janual'Y, 1926. 

Definitio.... ll. In tbis Aet,-

(a) "factory JJ means 8 factory as defined in the Indian Factories Act, XU of 191). 
1911 ; 

(b) "mine" means Il mine as defined J the Indian Mines Aet, 192:1 ; IV of 1923. 

(e) "estate" menns an estate as defined by the Assam Labour and Emigra· VI of 1001. 
tion Aet, 1901 ; 

(d) "qualified medical practitioner" means a qualified medical IJl'aetitioner VIII of 1923. 
as defined in the Work~ 's Compensation Act, 19'23 ; 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

" benefit " means benefit 8S provided for by this Aot ; 

II employer" includes an "occupier" of a factory as definC{l in the XU of 1911 .. 
Indian Factories Act, 1911, or the j( manBe.t7El''' of a factory, or an 
U owner" of a mine or his « agent' t as defined by the Indian Mines IV of 1923. 
Act, 1923, or the "manager" of a mine, or the " chief person" ior the 
time being in charge of any "estate» ; 

"Inspector of Estales" mean. an Inspector as .Mined by the Assam VI of 1901. 
Labour and Emigration Aet, 1991 ; 

(n) "Inspeetor of Factories .. means an Inspector as defined by the Indian xn of 1911. 
Factories Act, 1911 ; 

(i) "Chief Inspector of Mines" means a Cbief Inspectnr as ,lefined by the IV of 1923. 
Indian Mines Act, 19213 ; and 

(.1) "Inspector of Mines 1J me-ans an Inspector as deHned by the Indian 
Mines Act, 1923. 

3. In any :factory or in a mine or on an estate to which the Assam Labour 
Employmont of women at and . Emigration Act, 1901, or any section tbereof VI of 1001. 

the time of oonfinement aDd applIes, a woman-
p&yment from Maternity Bene. 
fit Fund. 

(,,) shan not be knowingly employed during the six weeks fonowing her 
confinement ; 

(b) 

(el 

shall have the right to leave her work if she produces .. medical oorti. 
licate from a qualified medical practitioner stating that her confine. 
ment will probably take place within six weeks ; 

shall, wliile she .is ab~nt from ~er work in pursuance of clauses (a) 
and (b) of th .... etlan, be paId by the Loeal Goyprnmellt in acfto"l. 
anoo with rnles made for this purpose, out of a fund to he established 
for this purpose and called the Maternity Benefit Fund, ben.fit .. um. 
ment for the full and healthy maintenance of berself Imd her child 
the omonnt of which shan be determined in accordance with rul~ 
made by the Loenl Government. 

4. If a woman dies at her confinement or during the period for which she 
Payment in cue of death is· entitled to benefit, the l'CllUlining sums due as 

during period of confinement. matc-rnity henefit shall be paid to the person \vho 
anderlake. the care of the child in aceordanee with rujes made by the Local Go,-em. 
ment. 

6. Where a woman is absent from her work in RCcoTdanee witb clause (a) 
Dismissal of 'WOlDflU during or elftl1!lOe (b) of section 3, it shan not be lawful for 

- ooufinement. her MIlllloy{>r to give her notice of dismissal during 
. snoo abllenee or at snoo a time that the notice would expire during l!Uoo abllenee. 
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6. An employer contravening any provision of this Act or BUY rule made 
P...,.,Jty for contmvOlWon thereunder shall he punishable with.1Ine which may 

01 Act by employ..... . extend to live hundred rnpeee. 

Powers of Local Govemmen.ta 
to make Mel. 7. Every Local Government shaII moke rule&-

(,,) for the establishment of a Maternity Benellt Fund ; for fixing the 
amount of contribution to he paid to it by _h raetory or mine or 
estate ; for the eoUeetion of the oontributions and for the manage
ment and safe cnstody of the fuad ; 

(b) for determining the manner of payment of the benefit to the pe1'SOn 
entitled to receive it; and 

(c) for fixing the amount of benefit to he paid under this Act. 

8. The lnspeetor of Factories or the Chief Inspector of Mines or an Inspeetor 
Duties and POWe18 of Inapec- of :Mines or an Inspector of Estates shall have and 

to". perform the same powers and duties for tllC purpose 
of e1auses (II) and (b) of section 3, and seetion 5 as they have and perform for the 
pnrpose of the Indi811 Faetories Act, 1911, the Indi811 Mines .~ 19~3, undo the 
Assam Labonr and Emigration Act, 1901, respectively. 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

Tile object of this Bill is twofold :-Firstly, it is intended to prohibit the 
empioymel)t of women in those industries the work in which is regulated by Jaw, 
six weeks after confinement, to enable them to leave work six weeks before eon
JlnenlCDt and to prevent them from being dismissed from service during the days 
of their absence from work due to their advanced state of pregnancy and l-'Onfiue
ment. Secondly, during the period of her absence due to t"" above-mentioned 
reasons a woman worker should be provided "ith financial bel p sufficient to 
maintain herself and the child in a healthy condition. The money necessary for 
this purpose is to be raised by the Local Government by IcvyiniJ' contributions 
upon the industries covered by tbe Bill in the form of a small """" on the prodnets 
of the industries or in some other convenient form to he d .. idctl by the Locru 
Government. The amount to be given to each woman entitled to receive the 
henefit and thc m8llDer of payment and other matters connected with the Bill arc 
l • .it to bc settled by the Local Governments by rules made by th"",. 

The Bill seeks to carry out some of the proposals contained in the Draft 
Convention passed at the ·first Intemational Labour Conference held at Washin"oton 
in 1919. If India desires to secure her proper place among the civilised RatiOIh< 

of the world she cannot plead her inability to treat her womell workers in the 
way in which civilised nations are expected to do. Moreover, there Seems t{) be 
a namral desire in the country for rapid industrialIzation. But if Indu.trialism· . 
is to be an unm.i.x:ed blessing to the working classes, timely provision must be m.ade 
to avoid and counteract the evils incidental to the introduction of the new system. 
There is no doubt that if women continue their long and arduous lrork in fnetories, 
mines and other organised industries even in an advanced state of pregnaney 
and immediately after confinement th.ir health and the health of their ehildren 
will not fail to suffer. . 

Provision of malcmity benellt during the days of enforeed ahoeDre is neeessary 
as without moo provi~onJ mere prevention of work will be a measure of doubtful 
utility. It is but fair that the financial burden of the provision "f the maternity 
b.,nefit should faII upon industries that employ women with their natural sex 
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disabilities. -Moreovert as only 8 small proportion of wOmen out of the tolal 
number of women employed will be eligible for the maternity hp.nefit during the 
course of the y<,ur, the incidence of the burden will be very ~mall. To prevent 
women workers from being dismissed some time before they beoome rntitled to the 
mau,mity benefit it is ncccsSliry that the maternity benefit should be I,aid out of the 
general fund and not by individual employers. As the welfare of labour is a 
Provincial subject it is only proper thnt the wOl'king out of tbe scheme for the 
mnu,rnity benefit should he left to Local Governments. 

N. M. JOSHL 

BOl!BAY, 

The 2nd July, 1924. 

APPENDIX VII. 

B.mbay Mal ...... ly Benefil Act, 1929 • 

.An Ac' to regulate the employment of women in factories some ti1ne before and 
Bome time after confinement and 10 pro'Vide for '1,e payment vf maternity 
benefit f. lhem. 

(As read for tbe.third time and p ..... d on tb. 15th March 1929.) 

WHQREAB it is expedient to regulate the employment of ·\Vomen in faeto!'ies 
some time before and some time after confinement and to provide fm' the payment 
of maternity benefit to- them in the manner hereinafter provitled ; And Whereas 
the previous sanction of the Governor General required by sub-~ectioll (3) of 5 &; 6 G 
S(>ction SO-A of the Govenment of India Act and the previous sanction of -the veto. 
Governor required by section 80-C of the said Aet have been obtained for the . o. . 
passing of this Act j It is hereby enacted as follows :-

Shan title. 
1. This Act may be enlled tho! Bombay Mat;,mity 

Rrnefit Act, 1929. 

II. (1) This Act shall apply in the first instance to the Bombay Suburban 
Extent and operation. j)~strict and the cities of Bomhay, Ahmedabad, 

Vlrnm",aam, Surat, Bronch, JaJgaou Sbolapur, 
Bel~u~, A~nlner and Karachi. '[he Government may, from time to time, by 
Dc,tificnhon In the Bombay Government Gazette extend this Act to such other 
pl .... as it thinks fit. 

(2) It shall come into operation on the first day of July 1929. 

DefinitiOM. 
S. In this Act, unless there is anything "'pugnant 

in the subject or context,-

(a) "employer" includes an occupier of a factory as deftned in the 
Indian Factories Act, 1911, and the manager of • factory; XlI of 191"t • 

. (b) the exp~on,~ "employ", H employed"! U factory", and ,U insp~ctor 
of factorIes shall have the same meBlllngs as are respectively assign-
ed to them under the Indilq1 Fa.tories Act, 1911 ; m of 1911. 

(c) f4 matc~~ty henetl~" means the amount of money payable under the 
provlSlons of this Act to a woman employed in a factori~ 
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Employment 01 or work by 
women in factories prohibited 
during certain period. 

4. After this Act come. into ope"ation,-

(1) no employer shall knowingly employ a woman in any factory during 
the four weeks inlmediately following the day of her delivery ; and 

(2) no woman shall work in any factory during the four weeks inlmediately 
following the day of her delivery. 

6. (I) Subject to the provisions of·this Act, every woman employed in a 
B;gbt to p&yment of mater· factory shall be entitled to the payrurot of maternity 

nity benefit. benefit at the rate of eight annas a day for the actual 
days of her aboenee for the period immediately preceding her conlinement and for 
the four weeks inlmediately following her confinement ... mentioned in sub-section 
(2) : 

Provided that a woman shall not be entitled to maternity benefit unless sbe 
has been employed in the factory of the employer from whom oIle claims maternity 

_" benefit for a period of not less than six months inlmediately preceding the date 
on which she notifies her intention under sub-sectien (t) of seelion 6. 

(2) Tbe maximum period for which any woman shall be entitled to the pay
ment of maternity benefit shall be seven weeks, that is to asy, tbree """ks up to 
and including the day of her delivery and four weeks immediately following tbat 
day. If a woman dies during this period the msternity benefit shall be payable 
only for the days up to and including the day of her death. 

. 6. (1) Any woman employed in a factory and entitIM to maternity benefit 
Prooedure regarding pay. under the pro~ons o~ ~ Act,. 'Yho is pregnant may, 

ment 14 maternity benefit. on any day, give notlce m wrIting to her _pmployer 
stating that she expects to be conlined within one month next following, that her 
maternity benefit may be paid to her, and that she will not work in any employ
ment during the period for which she reeeives maternity benefit. 

(2) The employer shall thereupon permit such woman to absent herself 
from the factory from the following day until four weeks after the day of her 
deliVery. 

(3) The amount of maternity henefit for the period up to and including the 
day of delivery shall be paid hy the employer to the woman within forty-eight 
hours of the production of a. eertified extract from a birth regis'..er stating th.t the 
woman has given birth to & child. The amount due for the subsequent period shall 
he paid punctually each fortnight in arrear. 

7. If & woman entitled to m';,.ternity benefit under this Act dies during the 
Payment of DlQ.ternity ben&'" period for whieh she is entitled to maternity benpfit 

fit in oue of a. woman's de&th. the employer shall pay the amount of ma~rnity 
benefit due, if the newly born child survives her, to the person who undertakes the 
~are of the child; and if the ehild does not survive her to her legal representative. 

8. When a woman absents herself from work in accordance with the pl'fwisions 
No notice of dism;....rto he .' of this Act it shall not he lawful for "er employer 

given to '" woma.n during to give her notice of dismissal durin~ sueh :\bsence 
period of maternity benefit.. or on such 8 day that the notice will expire during 
.... ch absence. 

9. If ,a woman works in any factory after she "as been permitted by her 
'ForfeituTO 01 mAternity employer to absent herself under the provisions of 

.he •• fit. • ..ction 6 she .hall forfeit her claim to the payment 
of the maternity benefit to whieh she is entitI.ed. 
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10. If any employer contravenes the provisions of this Act he .hall, on eOD
Penalty for oontra.vention victionJ be liable to a fine which may extend to five 

of the Ae. by an employer. hundred rupees. 

11. If any woman works in any factory within four weeks "f the date of 
Penalty for Contravention her delivery she shall be liable, OR coDvietio..'l, to II 

of .h. Ao' by & w......... line not exceeding ten rupees. 

Ill. (1) No prosecution under this Aet shall he instituted ex .. pt hy or with 
Cognisance of offencee. the previous sanction of the inspector of factories. 

(2) No Court inferior to that of .. Presid~ney Magistrate or of ft Magistrale 
of the First Class shall try any oHenee against this Aet or any rules thereunder. 

13. No Court shall take cognisance of any offenee against this Act or any 
. . . . rule thereunder unless complaint thereof is made with

Lmutatu)Jl of prosecutrons. in six months of the date on which the offence is 
alleged to have been committed. - '. 

U. (1) The Governor in Council may make rules for the purpose of c.rrying 
Rul.... into ~ .. t tile provisions of this Act. 

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of It.. foreguing 
power, such rules may provide for,-

(a) the preparation and maintenance of .. muster roll and the particulars 
to he entered in such roll ; 

(b) the inspection of factories for the purposes of this Act by inspeetora 
of factories ; 

(c) the exercise of powers and the performance of duti.s by inspectors of 
factori.. for the. purposes of this Act ; 

(d) tt.. method of payment of maternity benefit in so far ... provision has 
not been made in this Act ; and 

(e) any other matter for which no provision has been made in this Act 
and for which provision is, in the opinion of the Governor in Count.i]. 
neeess&ry. 

(8) Any such rule mlly provide that a contravention theren! shall he punish
.ble with fine which may extend to fifty rupees. 

(4) The making of rules under this section shall b. subject to Ihe eondition 
of previous publication. Such rules .hall he laid on the table of the Bombsy I,egis. 
lative Couneil for one month previous to the next session thereof and shall he liable 
to he rescinded or modified. If any rule is modified thc Governor in Council may 
""COpt the modiflealion and reissue the rule accordingly or may rcseind the rule. 

15. 1\ copy of the provisions of this Act and the rules thereunder in the 
Copios of this Aot and :rules. local vernacwar shali be. exhibited in a conspicuous 

tborounder to be exhibited. place by the employer m every factory in "'hich 
women are employed. 
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REPoRTING OJ" ACCIDENTS DUE TO CAUSES liOTlJ'IED BY T:a:E GOVERlfMEN'l'S 01' BUR.HA, 
BollBAY AND BENGAL UNDER SECTION 34 OF Tru: INDIAN FACTORIES Am: • 

.. . 
Burma. 

When thert' occurs in any factory :-

(1) the bursting of any vessel subject to internal pressure other than an 
"""'ted water bottle or a boiler licensed under the Indian Boilers 
Act, 1923, or 

(2) the breaking of a rope or chain used for raising or lowering pet'l;ons 
or goods by the aid of mecha.nical power or the collapse of any 
crane, winch or gantry used for raising or lowering persons or 
goods, or 

(3) the collapse or failure of My chimney or of any wall over five feet 
in height, or any post, pillar or beam on which depend. the ""fety 
of any part of a structure near which any person is emploved or 
may have oeeasion to pass, the manager of the factory Mslf forth
with notify the Inspector of the occurrence. When the report i~ 
under either clause (1) or clanse (2) of this rule the mansgcr .hall 
state when the appJiance was last examined or tested by 8. competent 
engineer and the result of that examination or test; when the repurt 
is made under clause (3) tbe manager sball state what mensuTes 
have been taken to prevent danger to persons working in the 
neighbourhood of the accident ~\1e to furtber collapse. 

Bombay. 

In exercise of the powers conferred by seetion 34 of the Indian Faetol'il"s 
Ca) Struot."" ooU&pae, Act, 1911 (XII of 1911), the Governor in Cpnn· 
(hI The bre&king of &ny rope, oil is pleased to nO.lify the ma~lly noted 

ohain or other appliance used in rais- causes as causes accIdents due to wblch oeeur~ 
ing or lowering per80Dll or ~ by ing in factories on or after the 1st April ]927 
the aid of mechanioa1 or e1eotrjoal must he reported to the p-reHCribed sl1thoritYe 
power, or . in accordance with Rule 64-A.,· by regh\b~red 

(t:) ~ f oot~n openers in post within one hour of the occurcnce. or the 
ootton p .... mg .. tones. a.cident shall be reperted by telegraph. te)'" 
-rhon<>, or by special messenger within the same period. 

B ... gal. 

Collapse of Buildings and Accidents to Plant or Maehmery.-When in any 
fnetoJ"y there· occurs any explosion. fire coUapse of buildings or serious defects 
in maehinery or plant, which might have caused or miJ:bt cause injury to persons, 
such oceurrenoo shall be reported by the manager within five hours of its oecur
renee to the RUthOritiest mentioned in clauses (a) and (0) of rule 62 of these 
rules. 

• (G) The Jnspeotnr- rl IP~ • .Ahm&laOOd in CMt'I of an F'oofmi"" IIUnaiod in Sind, arYl in the 
Distriot. cf AhmodnbBrl, Kaim~ Panch MahAla. Broaclt and Sura_ tmd in the No.wapur Tnhtka or the- Well' 
Klmndt"ah D1atriot,. and 

(b) the Chit1f Ibllprotor 01 Factories. Old Cuatom .. Ho.-.. Bom'ha.v. in all ot!wt' C'flSQl. 

t (G) Tho Inaprotm notified '01' tlu'l al't"& in which the factory is situAted, and 

ell) the DiAtriot M~tTo.te. 01', if he by gt!nomI order 80 dine ... to tho SuMivWonat ofBct-r. 
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Workmen's Compe!ll!ation. 

L .. .,...... TO ALL Loc.u. GovERNlIBN'l'S, No. Ll125, DATED THE 30TH NOVIa",.", 192' .. 

1 am directed to refer to the Bill" further to amend the W orkmeo's Compt'lll!a
lion Act, 1923, for certain purposes which was introduced during the In.t session 
of the Legislative Assembly and circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinions 
tberoon. This Bill- is confined to the amendment of those sections whi(!b are ad
mittedly defective and to the introduction of changes which are likely to raise no 
important controversial points and which will be generally recognized as impPOve-
menl~ But now that some experience of the working of the Act is available, it 
is desirable to re-examine the principles underlying the p~nt Act and its more 
important features. The Act was admittedly an experimental measure and many 
of its features owe their Qrigin more to a desire to minimise the difficultif>S attend
ant on the introduction of an entirely new measure of this kind than to any belief 
in their permanent value. 

2. The llCope o[ the .Act.-In any revision of the Act the two most important 
qae!d:ioDS which :require consideration are the definition of the workmen to whom 
tJ.e Act applies and the scales of compensation payable. The present Act aimed 
at 1he inclusion only of persons employed in branches of industry wbieb were 
both organized and hllT.llrdous, and in extending the Act to fresh classes the Gov
ernmE'Dt of India have endeavoured to follow this principle. The great DUl.jority 
of the workmen who satisfy these conditions already come under the operation 
of the Act and if these eonditions are to be maintained, no large extension of the 
scope of tile Act is pos,ible. It is difficult, however, to justify the exelusinn of 
otbL'l' classes of workmen on grounds of logic alone. The mere faet that an 
occnpation cannot be described as hazardous is hardly sufficient justification fill' 

denying compensation to those who suffer from the rare accidents which occor 
and the fact that an industry is not organized in no way minimises the hardship 
which aceidents involve on workmen or their dependants. 

3. No great difficulty would he created by the inclusion within the Act of 
.... orkmen engaged in branehes of industry whieh are uot particularly h ..... rdous 
and which are organized, e.g., to workmen employed on plantations. But the 
extension of th~ Act to workers in unorganized industries raises more sprious 
problems, for the employer in an unorganized industry is not AS a rule- in a 
po...ntion to pay the compensation which would be due in the event of :1 serious 
8crident. Nor would he be likely in most cases to take advantage of such farilitic'S 
for ulsnranoo as are available. It would seem. therefore, that unless SOllIe S('hemc 
of. compulsory insnranee em be introdueed, it would be nnwise to (k-'nlemplate 
any large extension of the seope of the Act. The Government of India are 
provisionally of the view that the endpB.vonr to introduce any scheme of -eoro
pnlsory insurance) at any rate in nno~niZt'd industries, would be attl'l'mled. by 
l=eriomc administrative diffieulties. In particular, the expense of administering 
!luch a scheme out. ... ;de the more important urban areas would probablv he PI'fJ
hibiH .. e. But they ".fluld he Iliad if tbe Local Government would consider, in II", 
light of the above observations, the desirability of bringing further classes of 
wotk('rs within the scope of the Act.. In particular, they would ~Jeome any 
"!' .. ifc suggestions for additions to Schedule II of the -Act. 

• This Bill has sin .. been passed into law as Act V of 1929. 
Jxili 
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4. T~ scales. 0/ comp_ion--1'he main principles of the existing seal .. of 
compensation are :-

(1) The payment of a lump sum equivalent to 2i yea ... ' wage'S of the 
deceased workman in cases of death of adult wo .. kmen. 

(2) The payment of lump sum. equivalent to 3t yes"" wages (or in the 
~ of mino,,; 7 years' ~.) in the ease of eomplete permanent 
dIsablement WIth proportwnately smaller sums for partial per
manent disablement. 

(3) The payment of allowances at half the wage rate for workmen tCDT' 
porariJy disabled, with provisions for eommutalion. 'rho most 
striking feature of the Indian Act in this respect is the pepierence 
shown for lump sums as against recurring payments and there is 
DO doubt that in a country where industrial labour is drawn to a 
large extent from dislant areas the payment of lump 8l1ms invoh'" 
much I ... administrstive difficulty than the payment of pension •. 
On the other hand, money received in the form of lump sarns, 
partisularly by ignorsnt workmen and their dependanlA, is apt Ie> 
be expended in an improvident manner ; and the payment of pensions, 
if it eonld be smoothly effected, would result as a rule in tbe rt!Ceipt 
of substantially greater benefit for an equivalent amount of expendi. 
ture. The Government of India would he glad to know to what 
extent (if any) it is desirable, in the opinion of the Locai Govern· 
ment, that recurring payments should he substituted for lump BUm 
payments in granting compensation. 

5. All regards the level of the scales, I am to invite attention to the Recom· 
mendation on the minimum scale of compensation laid ,down by the Seventh 
International Labour Conference. It will he observed that the main principle 
underlying this Recommendation is that the seales of compensation should be so 
framed aa to provide the equivalent of two·third. of the amount which Ute WfJ1'k· 
man would have earned had he not been killed or incapacitsted. The adoption 
of these prineiples in the Indian Act would involve an enbanoement or one-third 
in the rate of payment for temporary incapacity and would probably involve 
.ubstantial enhancements of the amounts payable on account at death or perma
nent incapacity ; and the Oovernmen~ af India desire to receive upiniona regard
ing the desirability of rutering the scales. They are provisionally inclined to the 
view that in respect of the more poorly paid workmen in particular an enhlln.e
mOllt would be justified and that, whether the scales for workmen generally are 
nlUdifled or not, the minimum scales of compensation which result from the appli
cation of Schedule IV of the Act might suitably be raised. 

6. TA. wailing period.-A ""rther question which arises in connection with 
tim seales of compensation concerns the date from which compensation is; payable* 
Under the Act as it stands at present, no compensation i. payable in respect 
of the first ten days of disablement and it has been suggested that this waiting 
period is too long and results in hardship. While the peried i. admitlMly longer 
than that prescribed hy the great majority of Acts in other countries, the Oowm· 
ment of India feel some doubt as to the wisdom of making .. general redu.li,m. 
It should be borne in mind that every reduction involves B very large increase 
in the number of cases that can be brought under- the Act. Experienee in other 
countries in respect of accident frequency indicates that a reduction of the Prest'nt 
p£'riod by only three days would involve an increase of about 25 per cent in the 
nl1ml~ of pOSfl:ible (Oases. And even if the period were reduced to as Jow 88 
four days, the amount of eompen8ation for temporary disablement doe to -a 
wCtrlunnn who WflS disabled for a period of less than ten days would seldom eX('1!t'n 
Rs. 2 or 3, and it would not ordinarily he worth his while to contest sueh a .Iaim 
where 8Ii employer refnsed to pay. 
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7. But the waiting period, in addition to excluding 8 large number of possible 
new claims for very short periods, operates to diminish the amount of camp""" .... 
tion payable to workmen disabled for longer periods. And it i. possible to 
minimize this elf .. t without opening the door to a large number of trivial claim. 
by providing that, where the disablement bas lasted more than ten days, the work
men should be entitled to receive compensation from an earlier date, ,.g., from 
the fourth day of disablement. This method, which is known as "dating back" 
has been adopted in a numher of Acts in other countries and was at one time 
in Coree in England. The disadvantage attendant on it i. that it provides in a 
numher of eases a strong temptation to malinger. For the workman who returns 
to work, for example, on the tenth day is entitled to no compensation, whereas 
if his disablement lasts for one more day, be receives compensation f.or a week. 
In epite of this disadvantage, the possibility of introducing "dating back" provi
sions deserves consideration. 

8. Th. deft"""''' of 'dependtmt. '.-The provisions of the Act relating to 
dependants were designed mainly in 'order to avoid administrative diffieuJties 
and it was recognized at the time that they might he somewhat arllitrary in their 
op ..... tion. The present law is briefly as follows. The amount of componsation 
to he distributed is independent of the number of their dependants and of the 
degree of their dependence on the deeeased workman. Provided that there is a 
single relative falling within the group epecified in section 2 (1) (ti) of the Act, 
the whole of the compensation has to he distributed and, so far as the employer 
is ."neemed, the question of whether any of the relatives was actually dependent 
or not is inunaterial. The Commissioner has complete diseretion regarding the 
distribution of the amount and in exercising this diseretion, he is naturally guided 
by the extent to which the various claimants were dependant on the deceased_ 
But as the Act at present stands, he may be eompcIled on occasion to grant the 
whole of the compensation to relatives who are in no way dependent, aud he may 
fiud himself unable to give compensation to other relatives who were dependent 
but who do not come within the definition of "dependant'" given in the Act. .The 
Government of India have reeeived suggestions that the list of de""ndants shouM 
be enlarged, but they are provisionally of opiaion that this would be an unwise 
step so long as the present principles are maintained. For, while there are other 
relatives who are in some eases actually dependent on the deceased, 6.g., widowed 
sisters and widowed daughters, every addition to the list of a relative who is not 
iu the great majority of cases an actual dependant increases the risk of com· 
pensation going to those who have no just claim to it. And it would seem that 
if any amendment of these provisions is required, the amendment should he of 
a more radical character. Thus for example, it would be possible to enlarge consi
derably the list of relatives entitled to claim and to insist, at the same timo, on 
some proof of dependence. It would also be possible to provide tbat the amonnt 
of oompensation payable should vary with the number of tbe dependants and 
with the extent to which they we .. actually dependent on tb. deeeased. Provisions 
of this nature would he more logical than those contained in the Act ; but they 
would obviously be more difficult to administer than the existing law and the Oov
emment of India would be glad to mow to what extent, in the opiaion of Ihe 
I.oeal Government, it is advisable to move in the directions suggested. 

9. Liability of COfttractors.-Sub-sectlO1i (2) of Section 12 of the Act provides 
that ,..here a Prltleipal is liable to pay eompensation under tliis section he is 
entitled to be indemnified by the contr""tor. The whole section, which follows 
the British Act, contains no epmal provisions relating to sub-eontraets. which 
are not 1;UlCOmmon in Indian industry ; and some amendments appear to be desir
able. A reeent decision of the Calcutta High Court has made it apparent thet 
no indemaification can be obtained under the Act from a sub-contractor in respect 
of compensation awarded against the principal for injuries sustained by a sub
contractor's workman~ In such eases, the prineipal can recover from the Con· 
tractor, but neither of them eon ... ure indemaification from the sub-oontraetor in 

Lo&lDIL IB 
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tim absenee of an exp ...... - eontract providing for mch indemnillcation. But it is 
op,,!, I>? the workman to secure eom~sation. from the sub-eontracto~ by whom 
he 18 dIrectly employed. Thus the section, as It stsnds, has tim untlesirable dect 
of enabling a workman to decide in a partieular case on which of the parties the 
,rutimate liability should lie, and an amendment is accordingly required .. 

_ 10 •. The most obvioua amendment would be one permitting the liability to he 
passed on in every C8Be to the person directly employing tbe workman, and .",h 
an am~ndment would be in accord with the general principle of the existing soction. 
But it is at least questionable if this principle is entirely suited to Indian con
ditions. In many cases the contractors wbo are responsible for the employment 
of labour have little control over working condition., and the main ... ponsibility 
for snoh matters lIS the safety of the workmen reets not witb the oontramr. but 
with the principal. In a Dumher of inatsnces, and especially in the working of 
min ... , the law definitely bolds a particular party responsible for the safety of 
workmen and it is questionable if be should be at liberty to pass on the liability 
for ."mpensation merely because he ha. not engaged the workmen directly. A 
pOllSiblo alternative, therefore, would be "" to amend the section as to I,ro.ide 
thnt in any ..... where the contractor or snh-contractor is ordered to plOy eompen
""tion, he shall be entitled to he indemnified by the principal. Such 8 provision 
would be subjeet to tbe exception contained in the present Section 12 (4) of the 
Art which makes the section inapplicable in cases where the accident occurred 
.l .. where than on the premises of the principal. There would, of course, be 
nothing to prevent a principal from entering into a specific contract witb • ton
tractor or suh-contractor providiDg for his indemnification, independently of the 
Act, against .lainJS for oompensation. 

11. Betu ..... - While the majority of employers now send the prescribed 
returns pnnctoally there is a sobstsnti .. l minority who fail to comply with the 
provisions of Section 16 of the Act. And a suggestion has been nutde that a 
penal cIause should be introduced in the Act making it possible to impose a 
smaU flne on employers who fail to submit retuma within the time prescribed. 
At present employers who intsntionally omit to furnish retomo can be prrm>
cuted tmder Section 176- of the Indian Penal Code, bot it has been urged that 
the di1llcnlty of proviDg the element of intention renders this .... tion insufll
ciont fOl the purpose- The Government of India consider thet the fact that • 
~minder or several reminders had been issued without result would in most 
""""" .u1IIce to estsblisb intsntional default, and they are doubtful if a .pecial 
penal clause is nec .... ry ; but they would be glad to bave opinions on the ques
tion. 

12. Section 16 requires tho submission by employers of correct retorns specify
ing the number of injuries in _peet of wbie" oompensation has hoen paid by 
the employer during the previous year together with such parti""la.. as to 
l'<Jmponsation 88 the Governor General in Council may direct. As the section 
stsnds, employers cannot be legally compelled to submit retorns in respect of 
iujuri... for which no eompenaation has been paid and it bas been ""ggeoted 
that the seope of the section might he enlarged, so .. to _ore these returns and 
enable Government to judge of the extent to which injured perron. .nooced in 
getting compensation. This might be advantageous; hut it would not be an 
easy matter to define the accidents in respect of which retoms were required. 
It should be remembered in this connection thet olaims for compenoation can 
arise in respect of injun" sustain@d elsewhe-re than on tbe employers' 1,remises. 
And to eall for retorno in respect of injuries "arising out of and in the eon ... 
of employment" would he to compel the employer to choose between restricting 
the return. to the cases in which he has paid eompensation (and this is what i. 
required at present) and adJllittiog that he was liable to pay ..""pensaticn in a 
number of other ...... 
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13. Prm>isitms rslafi"ll fo p .... dur • ... fatal tJCCide"ts.-Finally, the Govern
ment of India desire to suggest some improvements in the proeedure relating to 
fatal accidents, with particular reference to Section 22 (1) of the Act. As the 
law stands at present, under sub-section (1) of Seotion 22 a dependant who. 
finds th.t no compensation has been deposited on behalf of a deceased workman 
mwot llI"t approach the employer. This appears to be illogieal as, in the .... of 
fataJ •• cidents, it is not possible for the partias to reaeh an agreement tbat ",ill 
be final. The duty of deciding what. compensation, if any, should be given to 
eaph dependant rests solely with the Commissioner and an agreement between any 
dependant and an employer is effeetive only in so far as it is an agreement on 
the employer's side to deposit compensation. The dependant can make no cor
responding agreement to accept the compensation. As all eases of fatal accidents 
Inust eame before the Commissioner and failure to deposit eompensation is equi. 
valent to a denial of the clain!, tbe Government of India are inclined to the vicw 
th.t Section 22 should be amended in such a manner as to enabla a dependant 
who claims compensation to appro.ch the Commissioner for the ""tt1ement of 
his claim without Jlrst applying to the employer. This change would not aft'eot 
the right of Jhe employer to a notice of the accident. 

14. Section 22 of the Act effectively prevents the Commissioner from 
initiating proceedinge on his own motion. It has been suggested. that in a country 
like India where the cl&88 of people, from wbleh workmen are drawn, is almost 
entirely illiterate, the Commissioner should be given powers to initiate proceedinge 
to seeurn tbe payment of eompensation in eases where, owing to ignorance, no 
claim has been mad.. The proposal, as stated in this form, is open to serious 
objections, the main one being that it would tend to remove the Commissioner 
from the position of .. rereree to that of a partisan and to weaken tile eonfidence 
of employers in his impartiality. The Government of India, however, consider 
that the migratory ebaracter and the general illiteraey of the workers in India 
and the absence of well organized trade unions furnish grounds for taking special 
meosn"", for seeuring to tbe dependants of a deeeased workman the compensation 
which is due to them under the Act. For example, .. provision migbt b. made 
nuder wbleb an employer would be bound to give notice to the ColDlllisrioner 
"'itbin a prescribed period of all accidents to his workmen wblch have terminated 
fRtally. Failure to give such notice would render the employer liablo to • fine. 
The noti .. would include certain speeified details and would also include a .t.te
ment whether the employer proposed to deposit eompensation with the Commis
sion@l" 01" not j and if not, his reasons fot" not doing so. Where the employer did 
nol propose to deposit compensation, the Commissioner might be authorized to 
.convey to the dependants of the deceased employee an intimation that it was 
"pen to the latter to take such further action in the matter as they might desire 
to take under the Act. Alternatively, otber officers, •. g., Inspectors of Factories 
and Mines might be authorised to prefer oomplaints (and to secure that the proper 
notice was served on the employer) in cases wbere they believed that a workman 
had been killed in circumstances giving rise to a claim for compensation, and 
.... here no compensation had been deposited. The Government of India would be 
glad if these suggestions could be considered ; they will be ready to consider any 
ollwr ""!lgeations designed to meet the difficulty. 

15. Iu a number of cases Commissioners for Workmen's Compensation have 
been unable to award compeneation pay.ble under the Act owing 10 the raet that 
the dependants of a deceased workman could not he traced, and a suggestion has 
been made that employers should b. obliged to register the nam.. and addresses 
or the nearest relatives of each of their workmen as soon as the workman is taken 
into employment. Tbe Government of India are inclined to viewsoeb a proposal 
favourably, but they eonsider that the proeedure suggested ""old only b. intro
duced effectively for certain limited classes of workmen, •. g., those employed in 
fa.torie~, mines and railways. In the .... of a factory, for "".mple, the em· 
ployer hae to keep Ii regisipr of all the peraollS eJIlployed, Imd the nam.. and 
~~ I~ 
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addresses of tho Dearest relatives could be entered at tbe tim. when the entry of 
a worlnnan'. name is Jlrst made. Tbese registers could be examined periodieslly 
by Factory Inspectors. On the othar band, the enforcement of a mle in the 
building trades, for example, would be ....,.cely possible. Anotber possible objec
tion to this proposal is tbat in some areas workmen might be nnwilling to give 
their wiv .... namee and the wife, wben Jiving, is the most important depondant. 

16. Cases arise in whieh the amount of compensation depOl!ited on ,""",unt 
of a fatal accident is inadequate and the Commission.. i. at present precluded 
from taking step. on his own initiative to secure that the fnD amount of com
pensation is paid. He must await aa application from a dependant before taking 
any action in this respect. As the depDl!it of cOmpensation i. tantsmount te 8n 
admission of liability, it would seem to be desirable that the Commissioner Mould 

be empowered to enD upon the employer depositing compensation in any partienlar 
.... to show eanse why he should Dot deposit the additional amount snll!eient to 
hring the compensation up to the preseribed sum. 

11. Section 8 (1) of the Act does not preseribe any particular period during 
wbi.h tbe paymaut must be made by tbe Commissioner, bat it is doubtful whether 
h. ean, without statutory authority, withhold a payment for tb. period, which are 
sometim.. necesaary for the decision of an appeal by a High Court. It bas, 
therefore, hoen suggested that Seotion 8 (1) of the Act should be amended so 
sa ta empowe-r the Commissioner to withhold payment in eases wbere an appeal 
has heen flied against his decision. Tbe High Court might similarly be ..... 
powen!d to ordar in any particnlar case that the distribution of compOlll!8tion 
.hould be anspended pending their decision. 

18. In eonclUsion, I am to set out briefty tbe main questions on whieh tbe 
Government of India desire to receive opinions. These are sa inDowa <-

(I) To what fresh c1 ..... of employees, if any, should tbe Act be ex
tended , 

(2) 

(3) 

.(4) 

(5) 

Should any provisions be introduced for securing workmen against 
possible loss by reaaon of the inehility of their employer to pay 
aay compensation that may be due , 

To what extent, if any, should recurring payments be oubetituted for 
the lump anms at present payable under the Act , 

Should the scales of eompenastion be enhanced either for the more 
poorly paid workmen or generally' 

Should the waiting period be reduced either generally or in the case 
of those workmen who are disabled for more than ten days, and if 
so to what extent , 

(6) Should the list of relatives entitled to cIsim compensation be enlarged , 

(1) Should proof of dependence he required in order to enable a relative 
to e1aim compensation , 

(8) Should the compensation payable vary with the numher of depondBbts 
and with the extent of their dependen .. on the deceaaed worIm1en , 

(9) Should Section la of tbe Act be amended 
(a) so 88 to place the ultimate liability for compensation on the person 

directly employing the workmen in every case, or 
(b) BO sa to pi..... the ultimate liability for compensation on the 

principal, or 

(e) in any other manner , ... 
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(10) Should any penalty be pr<>vided in the Act for fail...., 10 eomply with 
the provisiODB of Seetion 16 , 

(11) Should employers be required 10 submit returns of aecidenla in respect 
of which oompensation has not been paid, and if so, 10 what 8I'Cidenia 
should this provision apply f 

(12) Should a dependant claiming oompensation be relieved of the n.,.,.,.,nty 
of approaching the employer for the settlement of his claim , 

(13) What steps, if any, should be taken to eDS1ll'e that dependanls who 
may have valid elaims for eompensation do not lose oompensation 
through ignorance of their rights f 

(14) Should employers be required to maintain a register of relatives of 
their workmen f 

(15) Should Commissioners be empowered 10 eaU on employem depositing 
inadequate eompensation for fatal accidents IJo mak" a further 
deposit' 

(16) Should provision be made for the SlISpension of distribntion by the 
C .. mm;"';oner pending tbe disposal of an appeal against his decisiOD , 

Olber amendments of the Act may suggest themse\ve; to Local Governments or 
those aonsoIted by them, and the Government of India will also be glad 10 .-ive 
any 8ligg'!Stiona relating 10 points which are not disenssed in this lotter. I am 
to request that, after consultation with representative organizations of employers 
and employees and others who may be in_ted in the operation of the Act, & 
reply may be senrto this letter not later than 1st July 1929. 



APPEN 
General eumptiom for all 

Clai8ee of work or oiaues of workers.. 

MadnJo. 

Pereonsofthemale .. ,,_ployodin ongiDo 100m 32AI") 
and boiler house.. 

Work in mechanic ahop. omithy or workshop. or in 30 (I) ( .. ) 
oonneotion with millgearing, eleotrio dri' or 
lighting apparatua, maohaDioal or _ ~ 
or at.eam or water ?ipes 01' pum.~WOJ'k in u.~ 
&mining* or repa.inng* any maob.inery or other 
thing whatsoever whioh is _ for the 
~ oot of work in a ""'tory. 

Work of penona engaged in paoking, bundling or 30 (1)(6) 
baling of finiahed articleo or the reoeiving or doo-
patobing of ~.t 

Work of persons 01 the male """ engaged in oiling or 30 (l lIb) 
aiding in oiling of maohiDery. 

Bombag. 

. _from 
which. exemption 

Is granted. 

" 22 

•• 2'I .... d28 

.. 22 and 26 

" 22, 2'1 and 28 

Workofpersons omployodinongiDorooma andboi· 30(1)( .. )and 32A 2I,22,2'Iand28 
lor ho.-. ( .. ) 

Oilon and work inmeoboni. ahcpa, omitbieo ' .... d 30(1)( .. ) 
foundrioa.-

•• 2'1 and 28 

Night flnomen " .. .. .. 30 (1)( .. ) ... d (0) 21, 2'1 and 28 

File pompmen .. .. .. . . l!O (l)(b) .. 22, 2'1 and 28 

I 

. . 

. . 
-
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inx :k. 
classes of factories. 

ConditioDa impcoed by looal Governments in reopeot of-

Limitation Limitation 
of of 

Sao- houro houro 
Root interval Weekly bolid&yo tion of work of work 
(Section 21). (Sootion 22). 26. perweok per day 

(Section (Section 
27). 28). 

· . Fortnightly boIi· 
day. 

.. .. . . 

· . .. .. 66 12 

-

.. Fortnightly boIi· .. . . .. 
day. 

... Do. .. .. 66 12 

InterftlJo for Employmeot on ., 66 12 loedand _ weekly holid&ya 
ohaII be given. limited to Biz 

bo_ 

· . .. .. 72 . 12 

.. .. .. 12 .. 

.. .. .. 711 .. 

Remarks. 

The exemption &ball only 
be permitted in reopeot 
of a .limited number of 
per&OOB to be fixed by 
the CommiBsioner of 
Labour and the maohin· 
wy is not to ron while 
thio .,.emptlon ia beiJlg 
availed of. 

*Periodioal oIe&oing ia not 
included in the term n 8%-
amining~. Ol"lrepairiDg"~ 

fThia exemption doe! no 
apply to f_ w . 

t 
hich 

or are engaged solely f 
the ~ of baIiDg 
materiala for traDaport. 

... The exemption &ppll 
only to & limited n=-
her of operatives whioh -IS 

on-fixed by the Oommisai 
or of Laboor. 
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Claaaee of work or._ of work ..... 
SeetiODS under 

which exemption 
i&granted. 

Drivers working on the lighting. ventilating or humi· 30 (1) (b) 
difying apparatus in __ 

Men employed as boiler attendants .... d engine driv ..... 
persoDS employed in despatching and .....mug 
of goods. 

Adult ma\o oilers and men employed solely OD main· 
_worL 

.n. Umt.4 P .... _. 

30 (1)( .. ) and (e) 

- 30(1)(6) 

Men employed asboilerattendanto,enginedrivero, _ 30(1) (a) and (e) 
~ coalmen. oilm814 and rope and belt-men ; 
Ii""",- ..... hine-me... blaeksmitba, carpenters, 
masons and their a.esist&nta employed 80Iely on 
the main_ of tbefactory plant and_ 
~. 

_from 
which ex13mptioll 

isgnmted. 

21, 22, 27 and 28 

21,27and28 

21.22, 211,27 and 
28. 

21, ~ and 28 

21. 22 and 27 

Penoos employed in engine-rocms and boiler bo.... 30 (1) (Il), (b) and 21. 22, 26, 27 aud 

Work connected with the operation of or attendance 
on motive power plant :-

I.-In case of plant operatal or attended by 
ono peNOIl only with pmrious experienoe 
and of age of _ leu than 21 yeare. 

(e). 28. 

30 (1)(1l) and 32A 21.22, 27 and 28 
(a). 



CouditionJl imposed by looaI Governmenta in _poet of-

Rest interval 
(Sect.ion 21). 

Intervals for 
food and .... 
shall be given. 

. . 

.. 

.. 

One hour's :rest 
shall be giwn 
at any time 
during the lIhif •. 

_01 46min. 
ute. if dally 
houm &xoeed 
Si, otherwise 
reat of 20 min. 
uteaonly. 

Weekly holidaY" Sec. 
(Section 22). 'ion 

Employment on 
weekly holi-
daY" limited to 
sixhoun. 

.. 

Fortnightly holi· 
daya. 

.. 

Fortnightly holi
day. Sunday 
work limitad to 
4: hours for the 
day shih and 
the night olill. 
ahall not be em. 
p10yed beyand 
6 .Lit. on Sun. 
day. 

Two holidaY" • 
in each month. 

Partial holiday 
shall be given 
not Jater than 
the eigh.h day 
when hours 
01 work shall be 
limited to three. 

26. 

.. 

. . 

.. 

. . 

Limitation Limitation 
of of 

hours hours 
of work of work 
per week per day 
(Section • (Sect.inn 

27). 28~ 

72 12 

72 . . 

00" .. 

66· . . 

72t 

. 1mii 

Relll8l'b. 

*00 & month's a.verage. 

tFar purposee of onr 
time payment, eaoh hour 
worked on a holiday aha.ll 
be reckoned as two botmJ. 
The loc&i Oo.....".ent 
ha. ve also prescribed th&t 
payment for o~ 
shall be made at one and 
a half times th& normal 
fate of pay when the 
homo 01 work exeeed 00 
in .. week. 



/ -- --a-01 work or_oI..-. which """"'ptioIl wbioh exemption 
;"gnmted. ;"granted. 

Bihar ,,'lid OriNa-ooncld. 

ll.-In .... 01 plant operated or -..dod by 3O(1)( .. )_32A 21,22_'47 .. 
two or more peraona. one of whom shall be ( .. ). 
" ..... potent per80Il 01 DOt _ than 21 
years 01 age. 

lD. .all continU01l8 p!'O" the operation or 30(1) .. 21_22 .. 
e*ttmd&JK>A upon any motive power plant 
o.aed for the purpose of any continuous 
prooeiB,. adjo.stment or~ taN. 9i any 
...... hinery or plant for any oonti· 
DUOUII pt- C fBI operation of railway or 
other tnJIio 0QDDfIDted with • ooo.tinUO'BB -- A ........ 

lien employ8d .. boiler attendants, 0Dgine 30 (1)(6) .. 21, 22, 26, '47 and 
driven __ employed 011 deopatoh. 28. 
iDg and moeiviDg goocIo. 

lien employed in _he .... __ om- 30(1)(6) 00 21.27_26 .. 
ploJed ao1e1y on mamtc.n .. __ work. 



Al'PENnIX X-. 

d<l3S8$ 01 factories .. 

Conditions imposed by local Go_en'" in _t of-

Limitation Limitation 
of of 

Reat interval Week1yholidaya - houra hours Bemarlal. 
(Seetion21j. (Section 22)_ tion 01 work of work 

26. per week per day 
(SeetiOB (Section 

27)_ 28). 

_of46 min- Pamal holiday .. 69· -- <The ·locaI Government 
u .... if daily sha.ll be given han prescribed that pay-
houra .,.- not Jater than ment for overtime shall 
st. otherwise the oighth day be made at ODe and a. 
rest of 20 min· when hours of half times the normal 
uteaonly. work shall be ra.te of pay when the 

limitedtotm-, hours of work ezoeed 66 
full holid"y in a. week. 
on .. iD four 
weeks. 

t 1 -- -. _. tConditioDS of exemption 
shall be the same as for 
the continuoua process 
with whioh such work ia --

-. Fortnightly boIi- .. 
d.y. 

BOt .. ~On .. month'. ,, __ 

.. .. .. 6~ .. 



APPEN 

Exemptions under tlu l'lid",,. Factoriu 

N.B.--'.l. Tho Governments of the United Provinee .. the Punjab and the 
rest where an exemption ~ granted from the provisi?DS o~ section 22. 

2. The Government of Bihar and Orissa provide for the payment of over 
hours a week, viz. :- . 

(0) at 1t times the Ml"Dlai rate of pay for hours of work .from 67-11 a 
(b) at twice the normal rate of pay for hour. of work from 7S-S4 a 

Section under Sections from 
Claoaeo of work or _ of worlrera. which exemption 

is_ted. 
which exemption 
is_ted. 

AlDlA'rlID W A3'BR FAaroBDS. 

MaMas. 

All work ~. .. . . .. .. 30 (I)(d) .. 2l! .. . . 
-. 

w ork of men londiDg bottlee of _led _ten! on 
¥ebicleo for denVOl')' to .... _ or of UD!ood. 
i.ng empty bottlee re_ to the factory. 

Do. · . Do. .. .. 

BBJIWlIIBIBB. 
MaMas. 

w ork of _no engaged in kiln firing nud ""aminiDg ___ of_. 30 (I) (e) .. Do. .. .. 
TAo U"itofj 1'rm>i-. 

w ork of adulta attending to ,- •• · . .. Do. · . 21.2l! _ 28 · . 
(I) boilera, .... _ pumps. 

(2) malting, coppers. hopb..,k&, coolers, refriger. 
aton, yoast propagatUm _ ferment&tion. 

TAo Punjab. 

w ork of per&ODII employed on brewing · . . . Do. .. Do. · . 
Bilotw """ Oriuu. 

'ffuaionof ma1aua--Dilution of mobs!e. Di Ferment&. Do. · . 21 _ lit .. 
tUm of Iiq.or-y .... propagation-Diotillation. 

ormontatUm of liquor .. · . . . 30 (I) (b) .. 28 .. · . 



DIX XL 

Act ... important classes of factories. 

-Central Provinces provide by rules for the grant of compensatory~ periods of 

time at rates higher 'than that laid down in section 31 for work exoeeding 66 

week; 

week. 

Conditio .. impoaed by looal Governments in respect oI-

Limit.. Limit&-
Sec· tion of tion of 

RoBt Weokly tioo hours of hours of 
-interval holiday 26. work work 

(Sectioo 21). (Sectioo 22). per week per day 
(Sectioo (Soction 

27). 28). 

--

.. Fortnightly holi· .. . . 
day. • 

.. Holiday work .. . . lit 
limited to 5 
ho ..... 

.. Fortnightly holi· 
day. 

.. . . " 

_for 1 hour Do. .. . . . . " 

-

.. Do. .. . . .. • 
-

R.t of one hour Do. .. .. .. .. 
ohalI he given 
before 9th hour 
of work* . . .. .. .. .. 

I 

"Tho 
h&ve 

Remar .... 

-

local . Governm -the prescribed 
condition that the 0 po-
ratiVUJ shall not ordi 
nllrily he employed I 
more thaD 8 hOUJ"Bada:y 

or 



Iltrriii APPENDIX XI. 
, 

Ezemptiom under the Indian Factorie& 

-

Section under Sectiona from 
CIaueo of work or _ of workers. which e.semption which exemption 

ilgranteci. is granted. 

BRICK KILKI. 
MaMa.. 

B1l1"IIillg of hr .... in kilDa .. .. .. 30 (1) (e) . . 21 and 22 .. 

-Burma. 

Men &ttending to kiInB .. .. . . Do. . . 21 •. 22 and 28 •. 

CBmnc.&l. F ACTORmS. 
MaMa.. 

ContinUOUI pi ... .. .. .. .. 30 (1) (e) .. 21 and 22 . . 
• 

BomI!Gg. 

Work on sulphur burners. chambers, concentr&t0r8 30 (I) (e) .. 21 22 and 28 .. 
and pumps; the manufacture of hydrochloric 
and nitric .. ida, ouIph&tea, ouIpbidee, nitrat. 
and llUper.pooph&teo-Work on the Stoam Sur-
-rico. . 

B...".,. 

Muuf .. ture of solphurio ocid, nitrio acid, hydrochlo_ Do. .. Do. .. 
rio acid. &mmonia, epsom salt, ammonium 
ouIpb.~ alum, hypu..u1phito of aod.. sol-
phite of _ •• odium ouIph.~ dextrine, _no, 
nitrate of pot,~ phosphorio acid, strychnine 
and the manufacture of abaorbent"'8l1d lterliza. 
tioo of ourgioal dreesing. 

The U,.;/M Prwi ...... 

Boil .... pumpa and oomprouon .. .. Do. .. Do. .. 
Manufacture of ouIphurio, nitrio and hydrochloric Do. .. Do. .. 

aoidt, ammonia, magn88ium 8ulphate. 
a.mmonium 8ulphate. alum. =ulphite and. 
8ulphite of .oo.a. lodium aul ~ nitrate of 
potaah. alumiDa ferric and biohrom""" 01 potaoh. 

The Plmjoo. 

Chemisto. dyon, engiDeen. mechanioo, fittora and Do. .. 21 and 22 .. 
lkeme .. 



APPENDIX· XL 

Act ... ;mportatJt class ... of factories. 

eon_ im~ by IoaaI Govemmenta in .... peotof-

Limit&- Limit&-
tionof tion of - Weekly Seo- hours of hours of 

interval holiday tion work work 
(Seotion 21). (Section 22). 26, per week per day 

(Soctlon (Section 
2'1). 28). 

Sufficient time ForIIIightly boli· · . " .. 
aha.!J be allow. day. 
eel formeale. 

" .. · . " • 

Sufficient time Fortnightly holi- .. " .. 
aha.!J be allowed day. 
for meals. 

" Do. .. .. 56t • 

" Do. .. .. .. • 

_'o·thour Do. .. .. " • 
Do. .. Do. .. · . " • 

" .. · . " .. 

lxxix 

• -

Remarks. 

• The local Govemmen 
bave preocribod 

t 
tba 
tba 
not 

oondition that 
oporativea ahali 
ordinarily be employ 
ed for more than 
houra &. day. 

8 

tORma_of 
weeks. 



APPENDIX XL 

Exemptions .. ndertke Indian Factories 

Claeaes of work or olusea of wor~ 

CBlmIOAL F ACl'ORlBS--(:Oncld. 
Bvmw. 

Section noller 
which exemrtion 

is granted. 

Seetiono from 
which exemption 

is granted. 

MeuemployedonattendiDgto planton& oystemof SO (I)(b).nd(e) •. 2I,22,21.nd28 .. 
obifto. 

ConD F AO'l"OBIBS. 
Madt-M~ 

AU work in coif .. oaring yards •• 

All work in eoJIee curing factories for not more than 
teD da,.. m _ of the montho from ,Jannary 
to May. 

ConBS 5MBL'I'UO FAC'l'OBIBS. 

BiIkw """ on-. 

30(1*) 

30(2) .. 

ConoeDtratioD, amelting and refining of _ from 30 (I)(e) 
the ore by a plaut tequiriDg continuoDs 0pera.-
tion. 

Oorzolf GllflfING AlrD PBsssDra F AC'l'OBIBS. 

M_. 
Work of peroono of the malo .... on cleaning of walls, 30 (1)(0) 

ceilingo or other por<;one of factory buildingB, 
taoko, ...u., ImmidifyiDg or ventiloting Bpp&1'O-
tno, tunneIa, bIow·room lIu .. or line abaft ailoya 
or of galleries. 

, 

Ul>iIod l'rot>in<:u. 

AlladnltponoDO .. .. . . .. 30(1)(.) 

Work of o_ti_ who wmk from 6.30 A.II. to8A.B., 30 (I) (6) 
from 11 £.II. to 1·8n1' .... andfrom4,.8(l to 71'.11. 

Z1 and 28 

.. 21,22 and 28 

.. 22, 2'i and 28 .. 

.. 22 .. .. 

Work of firemen and_firemen 30(1)(,,) and (e) .. 21,22. 27 and 28 . 



APPI!ONDIX XI. 

• 
-

Conditionll impcaed by Iooal Governments in reopact 01-

Limitation Limitation Remarka. 
Root Weekly Soc· of ho1l!'S of hours 

interval holiday tion 01 work 01 work 
(Soct.ion 21~ (Seot.ioD. 22). 2!1. per week 

(Soct.ioo 
per day 
(Section 

ll'I). 28). 

. 

FortnightJy boll- .. · . • *Thelooal Government ha:ve .. 
day. presoribed the condition 

that the operatives 8h&Il 
Dot ordinarily be em~ 
ployed for more than 8 

· . Do. · . .. · . hoUl'B& d&y. 

.. .. .. 68 12 

One hour of rest Fortnightly holi· .. · . • 
. ahall he given day • . 

before 9th hour -
of work. 

. 

· . Do. . . . . 66 12-1 t Exemption ia admis-
sible for ODly a small 
number of workers to be 
fixed by the CommiB-_01 Labour. -ohinery ahaIl not he 
a.llowed to run while auch 
work is carried on. 

· . One holiday"', .. .. · . 
ter .. my 12 
days. 

.. Employment 00 
the holiday rea-
moted to :Ii ....... 

· . · . · . 

.. . , · . 711 12 . 
r.e64DIL 



APPENDIX XL 

Ezemptiom u..,u,. tM I'lldian Faclorje6 

CIaaooo of work or _ of workers. 

CO'r1'OS GISNI!l:O AliD p&B88INQ F ACTORIBS---concld. 
Phe OtMml Prooi1lCU-COncld. 

Work of fitters, oilmen. mochia, engine drivers, 
ropemen. turnero, blacksmiths &nd men """y. 
ing kapos to gin platforma. 

Work in connection with clea.ning of humidifying 
and vontil&tmg apparatus and t1lIll1Olo. under· 
ground flues. interior ceilings. beams and walls 
and boiler and ohimnsy .flu ... 

Co'1"1'OK SPIl'I1fDI'G AliD WBAVIlIG MnLe . . 
Bombay. 

For exemptions granted In,Bombay in favour of dri
vers working on the lighting, ventilating or hu
midifying oppamtn. in -... pleaoa ... 
AppendiJ: X. 

Oilers and work in meohMio shops, smithies or 
foundrieo. 

Flro pnmpmen 

0leaniDg of blow room flues 

0leaniDg of blow room flues where this oaDIlot be 
dnna during ths week. 

Section under 
which exemption 

isgmnted. 

~3O (J){b) 

J 

30 (I)(a) 

30 (1) (b) 

Do. 

Do. 

Sections from 
which exemption 

iagranted. 

22, 27 and 28 •• 

27 and 28 

22, 'Zl and 28 .. 

27 and 28 

2lland27 

Kiermen in d;poing and bleaching works 30 (1) (a) and (e). • 21,27 and 28 

Nightfiremen.. .• •. .• Do. 

All work in cloth printing, bleaohWg and dyeilJ!! 30 (I) «) 
works. 

Pit< U"ital Pn>oiooc6o. 

Dyains and bleoabing d.portman18 30 (1)(6) and (e) •• 

30 (l)(e) 

Do 

21 

21 



APPENDIX XI. 

Act in important classes o[ factories. 

eondilioJls im~ by IooaI Govemmontsinreopect of-

Limitation Limitation 
of of 

Rest Weekly Sec- hOUrB hoUJ8 Rem ...... 
interval holid&y tioo of work of work 

(Section 21). (Section 2Z). 26- perwoek per day 
(Section (Section 

27). 28). 

· . · - · 72 12 

" .. .. · . .. 

· . · . .. 72 12 

" · . · . 72 · . 
· . .. . , 83 · . 
" Fortnightly bo- · . · . .. Not more than one-half 

liday; the Sun- of the blow room stall 
da work limi. ehall be employed on .. :r to 6 houra. holiday. 

lDterv&1 for NBt · . .. 72 12 _food ehaIl 
be given. 

" · . .. 72 · . 
· . · . .. .. · . 

Restehall be J'ortnightly be- .. 88' · . 'On an r.verage for 4. given as work lida,; Suoday weeks. permits. war limited to 
4 hours. 

Rest of one hour · . .. · . · . ehaIl be given 
futile middle 
of the day. 

I:r2 



lxxxiv APPENDIX XI. 

Exemptions under the Indian Factories 

Claues of work or classes of workers. 

COTTON Sl"IHNIlt'O AND WBAV'DfG ltf:u.Ls---<:on. 

O<1llral PnM ..... 

SootionB nnder 
which exemption 

is gra.nted. 

Work In boiler and power bo_ orin the mechanic 30'(1)(4) and (.) .. 
shop. llmithy or foundry OJ' in connection with 
mill-ga&ring,. electric driving or lighting appa.m. 
tUB, steam or water pipes and pumps for fire,. 
humidifying or boilar feed oerviceo. 

Claaning of humidifyjng and ventilating apparatUB 30 (i) (a), (6) and (0) 
and tunnels and nnderground II .... 

Continnous process in dye and bIearh works 

Work in connection with the use of mechanical or 
electrical power in the boiler a.nd power h01l8e8~ 
or in the mechanic shop.. smithy or foundry, or 
in connection with mill gearing. electrio driving. 
or lighting appamtus, steam or water pipes and 
pumpa for fire. humidifyjng or boiler feed ..". 
vioes or for driving electric fa.na in, or for the 
lighting of -boiler and power houaeo, compoand, 
offioee or any part of the milill or fa.ctories used 
Ol<Ciusive!y .. a dwelliDg. 

30 (I)(a) and (0) .. 

30 (1)(6) and (e) •• 

Work of peroona angaged in oiling, ."om;n;ng 30 (I) (6) 
or rep&iring or in supervising or aiding in oiling. 
examiDation Ol'repair of a.oy maohinery. 

Claaning of (I) boiler and rhimney lIues .""J (2) into- Do. 
rior ceilings, beams and walls. 

DAmms. 
Pho U .. ited hooi ...... 

Adult per .... other than tho .. eng~.d in printing 30 (i)(d) 
and in the mlWufacture of containers for milk. 
0l'8&Dl and cheese. 

DIsTlLLlOlWlS. 
MaMas. 

Work of p ........ engaged in diBtilintion plants • 

Bombay. 

Work on the extraction of aug&r from various buea, 
fermentation of augar juice and diBtillation 
of fermented WMh. 

30 (I)(e} 

Do. 

Sectinus from 
which exemption 

iagranted. 

21, 22, 27 and 28 

Do. 

21,21 and 28 

2i, 22, 27 and 28 

21 

21,22_2$ 



Act i .. important classes of factories . 

. 

Conditio .. impooed by IooaI Govemmento in respect of-

Limitation Limitation 
of of 

Woeldy Sec. ho_ bours Rest int.erval boliday <ion of work of work (Section 21). (Section 22). 26. per week per day 
{Section (Section 

27). lIS). 

· . .. .. · . · . 

· . .. · . .. · . 
.. .. .. .. . . 
· . . . · . · . · . 

· . . . · . " .. 

.. .. · . · . · . 

· . Fortnightly holi· · . .. .. 
day, Sunday 
work limited to 
8homa. 

.. Fortnightly bo· 
liday. 

· . . . .. 
-

· . Do. .. .. 56" t 

Remarks. 

. 

" On an average of t 
weeks. 

t Tho IooaI Governmen 
have preeeribed the con 
dition tbatthe operativ 
shall not ordinarily 

.. 
be 

than employed for mOle 
S hours a day . 



APPJl:NI>lX Xl. 

Exemptions under the Indian Pac/ones 

Cluaes of work or claaaee 01 worker&. 

DI8'1'ILl"-tES concld. 
Burqal. 

Work of penoaemployed on diatillalion plant. •• 

TAo UniW p,.<IIIitu:u. 

W .. kof adultpenona .ttendiD.<to, (1) boilera,en· 
gin .. , moton, switchboardS and pumpa, (2) 
_on of _uo ;(3) worIdng ofmolaaaes ,(4) 
fermentation of w..m, (Ji) ".... propagalion , 
and (5) distillation .F£¥lesees 

The Ptmjab. 

Work of penooa employed on diatillalion plante .• 

BiIIGr and Oriua. 

Work on diBtiIl&tion •• 

Allwork 

Stopera. ash oooliea, turbine driven and _ 
switchboard _dante and pumpm. .... 

BombG!I. 

H!I~ pvblio _rI1I .fad<Jri ... -Operntion 
and maintenance of prime mover& and auiliar
-. tnmafOrmet'8 and twitches. 

Puhlio deirie ouppIyco"'P""iu"-;'" <kdri<ily lrom 0» i .. i.......w ____ .-Work 
of engine dri...... and a.ooiatante. generator 
attendantl, ollen and greuera, awit.cbboard 
opemton a.nd pumpm&ll. 

Puhlio el<dricilg ... ,,!JI,"""'!'.-U-09 .u.
,......, from 0» or cool jir«J boiIn .. -Work of 
firemen and auistanta, generator attendant&. 
oilers, pumpmen and awitohboarci opel'&ton.. 

8ectiona onder 
which exemption 

iagranted.. 

30 (1) (el 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do.' 

Do. 

Sections from 
which exemption 

iagrtmt.ed. 

21, 2ll and 28 .. 

Do. 

Do. 

21 and 22 

2i,22 and 28 

Do. 

Do. 



AP!>E1MX XI. 

Act in important classes of factories. 

ConditiOZlB imposed by looaI Go_onto in reapeot 01-. . 

-
Limitation Limitation 

of of 
Sec· hOlUl! hourt! Remarks. 

Root interval W .. k1y holiday tioo of work of work 
(Sootion 21.) (Section 22). 2&. per week per day 

(Section (Section 
27). 28). 

• The local Government 
have prescribed the con-

· . Fortnightly boll. · . .. • dition that the operatives 
day. ~ Dot ordin&r1Iy be 

employed for more than 
8 hours a day. 

1/2 hour'. root Do .. .. 56t • tOn an &verage for foUl' 
ah&II be given. -. 

• 
. 

· . Do. .. · . .. • 

OnahOlUof root Do. .. .. .. .. 
ah&II be given 
before 9th hour 
of work. , 

· . .. .. .. .. 

Suf6cient tim. Do. .. .. . . • 
ah&II be &!lowed 
forme&lo. 

-
.. Do. .. .. 56t • tOn .... &verageol_ -. 
.. Do. .. .. fi6t • 

.. Do. . . · . 56t • 



E_llliom -aer 'lie 171dims Factori.:I 

Seotloos UDder SectWna from 
CJaases of work OJ' etaa.. of worken. w~h exemption : which ezemption . isgranled. is granted • 

ELBOrBIOAL WOBD AND GBNlmA'l'DfG ST.&TlO1rfl-,-
....01. 

BomhfJII conoid. . 
E~_J""""'~.-OperatiOJl an~ , 3O'1~(o) · . Ill. 22 &nd 22 · . 

tho mainfleD&noe of tho _arming plant, 
.wiIohoo &nd eyllOhroooua oond ....... 

BetlgfJl. 

AD work in generating, st&tion& .. · . Do. .. »0. .. 
'Tile U"i1<4 P,.,.. ...... 

Work of adult p ...... attenctingto boil .... qinaa. 
turbiD... gooora..... motora, boootero. 

Do. .. »0. · . 
owitehboarda, b.ttorieo &nd auxiljarieo. 

Tile Pt.";a6. 

AD work in power gonoraljing etatiOllj! •• · . Do. · . Do. .. 
Bur_ -

M"" employod on &ttending to plante on a 
ofahlft&. 

ayatem 30 (!l)(b) and (e) 21. 22, 'if1 _28. 
1Mar_em.-. 

Operating or attending to owitoh~ 
watolling or atteocting to motor goo .......... rotory oonvertors, boootero. __ 

30 (I)(e) and (ei) 21. 2.2 and 28 · . 
or tholiko-Watehing or attencting to ~ 
hatteriao. 

OenInJIPr_. , 
All _DB . . .. .. · . 30 (I)(e) · . 21 and 2.2 · . , 

I 

Fr,oDB Mn.I.Ii. 
1Irn$y. 

Cleaning. overhaul and Jepair of machinery .. 30 (1)(6) · . 'if1 .. · . 
. 

21 AD other work . . . . .. .. 30 (IUe) .. .. · . 
&.gal. 

01_ and ... &Ohine hands .. · . 30(1)(6) · . 22 and 'lf1 · . 



APl'EN'DIX Xl.-
• 

Conditions impooed by local Governmont.. in rcopeot of-

Limitation Limitation 
01 of Be ...... b. 

Seo- hours hours 
Reel mtorval Weekly Ilollday tioa of work 01 work 
(Section 21). (Section 22). 26. per week per d&;< 

(Section (Section 
27). 28). 

· . Fortnjghtly holi. .. 66" f .- On au average for three 
, d&y. . weeks. 

tTho looal -Government 
ba.ve preaoribed theeon· 
dition tba.t tho opera-

· . Do. . . .. . . f till'E!8 thall not onlina.rily 
be employed for more 
tha.n 8 hours a day. 

1/2 hour'. rest Do. .. . . .. t 
shall be giv... 

· . Do. .. . . .. t 

· . .. .. .. t 

One hour'. root Do. 
shall be given 

.. " : t 
before 9th hour 
ofworL , 

. .. .. .. . . . . 

· . . . ) .. 66 . . , 
.. . . .. .. .. 
.. Fortnightly holi- .. 66: " : On ........... fao one 

da.y; Sunday i month. 
work on day 
ehift limited to 
" boUftl and on 
Jrlght ehift to 6 
ho .... 



xo .oU>PENDIX Xl. 

Exemptions under the India .. F'actones 

Cluaes of work or 01888e1 of workers. Sections under Sections from . 
: ' which exemption which exemption 

i sgranted. iagraotod. 

# 

----
I· 

FLo"" lIfILLS.........zd. 

Bib..,.j on..... 
o peration of 80m: milling machinery .. 30 (I)(e) .. 2.1 .. .. 

GAS WOBK8. 

I.-ODIIBAL. 

M_. 
W crk of _ eogaged in aotoal produotion . . Do. .. 22 .. · . 

B..,oI. 

w ark dhJl pomo .. employed on the aotoal prodDc. 
tion oll!!'8. 

Do. .. 21, 22 ODd 28 .. 

Pile Plmfal>. 

w crk of _ e!"p\oyed 0\Il diotillatioa p1aDta .. Do. .. 21,22 and 28 · . 

P"O ... INl~_. 

w ork of _ employed CD the actual produetioa 
ofg ... 

Do. .. 210Dd!2 · . 
. • 

n.-()oAL GAS W-. 

B""Ioi. 

en em.ployed in retolt houses in coM gas works .. 30 (I) (0) . . 22,27 and 28 .. 

BomIJ°lI • 

All ...rork'in retort hOlU!8 b.nd'on the water gas plant,-.-. 
Work of the yard Ia.bour ataft in unloading ooal. 
feeding hoppers and removing coke-Work on 
syph~ boilen. station meter8 and governOfl . 

30 (1) (e) . . Do. .. 

.... y train II"" Iightiog leetor!eot-A11 work .. Do. .. Do. · . 



XII 

Act itS important class., of factories. 

Conditious. impooed 1>y Ioca1 Go_onte in respect of-

Limitation Limitation 
of of 

RestinOenal Weekly Boo- homo of homo of _b. 
(Seetion 21) •. holiday tion work work 

(Section 22!. perwoelt per day 
26- (Section (&ction . lI'I) • 28). 

.. One hour's .. . . .. 
rest ahaU be 
given before 
9th hom of 
work. 

.. Fortnightly holi· .. .. . . 
day. . 

.. Do . .. . . " "The Ioca1 Go_t . . 
have peocribed the ...... 
dition _ the oporati ... 
ahaU not ordinarily be emjlioyed far __ 

8 homo a day. 

· . Do. .. .. . . • 

. 
.. .. .. 56 • 

· . .. .. 56t • tOn ........ _far ..... 
1D<mth. 

.. Fortnightly boIi. 
day •. 

.. 56t • tOn_a_farthloe -
· . Do. .. . . 56t • 



.. 
k<lU 

Ezemptions under tke Indian PactorlU 

Sections under Sections from 
01 ..... of-work or cla&Se8 of workent. which exemption which exemption 

is gNIlted. isgr&nted. 

OAS WORKS--«mcld. 

ID.-CABJtOlIlo Aem GAS FAOrOBIBS. c 

Ma4 ...... 

AHwork . . .. " .. . . (30) (1) ee) " 21 and22 .. 
BOf1Ibar. -

Wort of firemen, Jmmpmen. plantdrivera and the fill· Do. .. 21,22 and 28 . . 
ing of the .yliDd .... 

TAo Punjab. 

W crk 01 all persona employed on the pmduotion 
thegaa. . 

of Do. .. Do. .. 

IV.~Gmr GAS FAOZOBIlD8. 

BombaV· 
W<>1lt of engine and plant dri ..... oilers and filJing of 

oylinders. 
Do. .. Do. .. 

lOB FAalOBIBS. 

Ma4rao. 

AHwork .. . . .. .. .. 30 (I) (d) . . 22 .. . . . 
Bomba!l. 

Work of tho engine and oompreesordrivers and ...... t-
anUt. and oiler&. ,. 

30 (I)(e) .. 21,22 and 28 .. 
. Bengal • 

Work 01 persona employed 00 i ... moking machinery, Do. .. Do. .. 
filJing, drawing. and attending the receptacles 
lor tho produotioo of _ ooiI or plate i .... 

. 
TAo Unit.a Proflitt<u. 

Adult persODB attending to boilers and ioe-making Do. .. Do. .. 
Dlfl.Ohinel'y, 8Jling, drawing and attending to 
reoeptaoleo lor the produotion of ice. . 

TAo Punjab. 
Do. Work of persona employed on ioe making machinery, Do. .. . . 

filJing, drawing and attending to reoeptaoleo for 
the production of ioe. 



APPENDIX XL xciii 

Act i .. important classes of fact0ri6s. 

Conditions imposed by local Government.. in reopeot of-

Limitation Limitation 
of of Remarks. 

Rest interval. Weekly Sec. hOurROf hours of 

(Sectioo 21.) holid&y tion work work 
(Sectioo 22). 20. perweok perd&y 

(Section (Section 
27). 28). 

-

Sufficient tim. J!'ortoightly hoIi- . . _ . .. 
shan be given da.y. 
for meaJa. 

.. Do. -. .- 00· t • On an avemge for three 
weeks. 

t Thelooal Government 
have proscribed the COD. .. Do. _. .- .. t dition that th operatives 
shall not. ordinarily be 
employed for more than 
8 hours • d&y. 

.. Do. .. .. 56· t 

.. Do_ .. .. . . . -

.. Do. .. .. 56· t 

.. Do. .. .. .. t 

i hour'. ""', Do. .. .. .. t 
olmIl be given. 

.. Do. .. .. . . t 

-



xciv APPENDIX XI. 

a-of _or 01 ..... of worbn. 

loB ]j' Aaro1!IJl8---<)OflC -. 

Exemptions unde .. Ik. Indian ll'actont. 

Soot!ono under 
which. exemption 

.. granted. 

SectioIll from 
which exemption . 

.. granted. 

lien _plO,..t on -..ding to plant. on a.,.tom 30 (I) (h) &lid (0) •• 21, 22, 27 &lid 28 
·of olillto. . 

BWw_OrWt.. 

Comprooaion of ammouia-lI'illiDg &lid dra'IriDg and 30 (1)«) &lid (4) •. 21, 22 and 28 .• 
attending to .... p_ lor tho produotion of 
-. 00II or pIaIe ice. 

• 2'Ic thtIInJI p",o; ...... 

Allmon 30 (I) (<I) 

!Bow AlDJ 8rDL WOIWI. 

BeIogoI.l 
_ emplo,..t OD operation of _ IIInIAOOII • • 30 (1)(0) 

2'Ic Pujol>. 

Worltof penoDIIemplo,..t OIl blaotfumaooa 
BWw __ 

O_tion of __ and roIIiug milla 

Do. 

Do. 

Firing or othenri .. attending to "fum .... Dol heiDg 30 (I){a) 
a fumaoe wbOlle operation is a. oOlltinuous pro.. 
__ for tho meltiDg or _t of mot.ala 0011-

laiDing a aharge of not 1 ... than ro 11>0. 

AII_ 30 (1)(&) 
Bi __ _ 

AII.-kuoeptthoeoleotiDgand....,rtiDgofjuto •• 30(1)«) 

tIeIeoilns and aaortiDg of juto •• 30 (I) (a) 

., 22 

.• 21,22 and 28 •• 

Do. 

Do. 

•• 28 

. • 22,!8 &lid 27 

., 2J 

.. 27 



APPENDIX XL 

Act i .. importa .. t cla&es o//aetories. 

-
Oonditious impceed by local _ent. in respect of-

Limitation Limitation 
of of Remarks. 

Root Weekly Sec· ho ... ho1B8 : , 
interval. holiday. tion ofworki of work 

(Section 21). (Section 22). 26. per week. perday. 
(Section (Section 

l!7.) 26.) 

.. ... . .. · . • • The local Government 
have presorlbed th& GOD-
dition that the operativea 
ahall not ordinarily be 
employed for more th&n 

One houn* rest Fortnightly · . .. • 8 h01U8 a da.y.: 
ahall be given holidAy. 
before 9th hour 
of work. 

. . Do. . . .. · . .. 

.. Do. .. .. · . • 

.. Do. . . · . .. • 
. 

Onehour'. root Do. .. · . .. • 
ahall be given 
befon> 9th -
hour 01 work. . . .. .. · . · . 

-

.. Fortnightly boIi-
day. 

.. 66f ~ tOn..,._ 
month. 

for one 

* The houro of work per 
Do. 

day oh..n be within th& .. .. '" .. · . limita -of 6 4.lI.·to 61' .... 
with & mid-day not of .. -. · . · . · . at _ one hour. 



xcvi APPENDIX XI. 

Eumptions under the India .. Factories 

C!aseee of work or classes of workeno. 
Sections onder 

which exemption 
isgrantod. 

Sections from 
which exemptiOD 

is granted. 

-------~~--------+---~---~------I 
On. 1In.I.s. 

B_II. 

All work in .... of _employing _ obiIte 

AU work in ..... 01 _ employing two obiIt. 

AU work in _ uoing oolwnt procoos 01 extraction 

Adult ponona employed in mustard oil _ 

PM United 1'n>oi!t<u. 

30 (l)(e) 

Do. 

30 (I) (0) 

Work 01 adult PO"""'" attending to boilers and to dis- 30 (1) (e) 
tillGtion _ in distillation of sandalwood 
and 08II0l1tiaI oils. -. 

" 21and28 

.. 21 

21,22 and 28 

.. 21 

Work of man attoodiDg to plant employed on .. O7s. 30 (I) (6) and (e, 
tom of obiIte. 

21, 22, 2.'7 and 28 

Operation of OM ..... •• 30 (I) (c) 21 

Tu CeRIral Pl'fJlliftcuo 

Work in connection with oil.upreasinga oil refining Do. .. 2land22 .. 
and. IO&p m~ and in power hollle and 
meahanin Bhop. 

ClNning of iDIorior wallB and osiliIIgs and boiIono and 
ohimn078uas. 

30(1)(6) .. 22, 2.'7 and 28 .. 

OIL Runr ........ 
AI_. 

Malo po_ employed OIl pnmpins oporstionB .. Do. .. Do. .. 



APPENDJX XI. 

. 
CozuiitioDB impoeed by local Governmenta in 1'e8pect of-

Limitation Limitation 
01 of 

Rest interval Weeldyholi- Sec- hours hours 
(_0Il!1 ). day ti01l of WOl'k of work 

(S .. tion 22). 26. per week per day 
(Section (Section 

27). 28l_ 

.. l!'ortmgllt1yhoti· .. .. • 
day. 

-. -- .. .. .. 

.. Do. _ . .. .. • 

.. .. .. . . . . 

lbour· • ....t . - J'ortnightly .. .. • 
holidoy • 

• 
• .. -- .. .. 

One hour's rest .. .. .. . . 
shall be given 
before 9tb hour 
of _rlt. 

.. .. -- . . .. 

.. -- .. .. .. 
'. 

.. Fortnightly boli- .. 66 12 
day. 

Lc64DIL 

-

Relll8tka. 

"Tire local Government 
haw prescribed the con-
dition that 'he opera-
tiveB shall not ordinariJy 
be employed foT' more 
thAn 8 hours a day . 

This exemption applies t o 
re 
or 

thoae per80118 wbo flo 
oxclusively employOO f ,Ire pur __ 

In 



U'PENDIX XI. 

E",emptiom under tke India .. Factoriu 

CIaooeo of work at _ of workers. 

Bombay. 

Staft employed OIl pumping operations •• 

Pu.;oo. 

SectiOns UDder 
whi.chexemption 

u.grantAod. 

30 (1) (a) UDd (e) 21. 22, 27 and 28 

Work of m..m.u, stallmen, condenserm ... and pump 30 (I)(el .. 21,ll2and28 •• 
men. -. 

Men attending to plantBemployed on .. system of 30 (I)(b) and (el 
ohifta in oil relinorieo and pumPin8 statio ... 

P APJI& lIIILLs. 
lImgal. 

M ... ::~ on digooters, w"""- be&ters, _ 
. machines. paper cutter&" super caJ.endere 

and ...... bamboo orushera, acid msI£ing 
plantB, b1eaohmg pl&ntB.. and soda ..... very 
plantB, 

The llflil«l ~. 

Adult persons employed on ~ '""""- pooch. 
. .... be&tenI, ~ hemp willow maohinesand 

paper making machines 

RAILWAY WOB.KSBOPa 

Matima. 

30 (1)(0) 

Work of _ d0in8 rlllllling repsira to railway 30 (I) (6) 
looomotivel. 

• 

21,22,27 and 28 

.. 21 and 22 

21 

21 and 22 (1)(61 •• 



APPENDIX XI. 

Act ... important classes of factories. 

, 
Conditions im~ by local Governments in respect of-

Limitation Limit&~ 
of of 

Reat inte.val Weeklyholi. Soc. hours boors Remarks. 
(Section 21 ~ day tion of wOI'k of work 

(Section 22). 26. per week """day 
(Section (Section 

27). 28). 

Sufficient time Holiday shall be . . 72 · . 
obsll begi .... given after the 
for meals. oo.ation of 

pumping ope-
rations. 

... FOrtnightly holi. .. .. • *The local Governmont 
df\.y. J1&8 prescribed the COD-

dition that the opera-

• 
tives shall not ordinarily .. . . .. . . be employed for more 
tl~an 8 hours B day . 

. .. Fortnij<htly holi· .. .. .. 
day. 

-

t . . .. . . .. tThe local Government 
have prescribed the COll-
dition that two hours' 

- reat sholl be given dur_ 
ing each day and night 
obil>. 

.. Fortnij<htly holi- .. 
da.y. 

66~ • tOn an average for three 
weeks. 

Sufficient time Notice of the .. .. .. 
shall be allow. 8ub8tituted 
ed fOJ' meala. holida.y aha-II 

be given IWt 
later than the 
dayon which 
the eubatitut«! 
holiday l&lls. 

Lc64DIL IG2 



c APPENDIX XL 

-

. Section under Sectious bom 
Claa. of work or oJaues of workers. which exemption which exemption 

is granted. is granted. 

RAILWAY WORK8HOPS--COndd. 
Tn.. Umted p,.",,;_. 

-
In 1000. running .h ..... work of fitter., boiler maker&, 

boiler washers and their ma.teaI.o1ecmers. joint 
muon, .hedmen, ohed oIumtom and _ ... 

30 (I)(e) .. 21,22& 28 . . 

moo. 

RICSMu.LS. AI_. 
Work of persons employed on oteeping, boiling. dry. 30(1)(6) .. 22 (1) (6) and 26. 

ing, ohelling. etc. of paddy. . 

BtogIIl. . 
Work 01 boiling; opteading. dTyin~ and storing paddy 

in miIlo DOing parboiling _. 
30 (1)(.) .. 22 .. .. 

Tn.. U .. itd p,.",,; ...... 

Adult paroono employed in moving railway 
and upon drying platformo. -- Do. .. Do. .. 

B ......... 

All work .. .. .. . . .. 30 (I)(c) .. 21 .. .. 

. 
Allwork .. .. .. .. .. 30 (2) .. 27 and 28 .. . 

-



APPENDIX :Xl. 

,let ... imporltmi classes of factories. 

Conditio .. imposed by local Go....."menls in respect 01-

_intorval 
l~tUm 21). 

i hour's rest I ehalI be gi ..... 

Adequa.te inter· 
val. for rest aDd 
meals shall be 
given. 

Woekly holid&y 
(Seotion 22). 

Fortnightly 
holiday. 

Notice 01 the 
8ub3titu ted 
holiday shall 
be gven not 
later tha.n 1he 
day on whioh 
the substituted 
holiday lalla. 

Fortnightly 
holid&y. 

Do. 

Soc. 
tUm 
26. 

Limit&tion 
01 

hours of 
work 

per week 
(Section 

27). 

t 

Limit&tion 
of 

hounof 
work 

per day 
(Section 

28). 

• 

t 

I 

Romorka. 

• The local Government 
ha.ve prescribed the con. 
dition that the ope!'&
tiVeII shall not ordina.rily 
be employed for more 
than S hoUl'8 &. day. 

t The loetd Government 
haw' prescribed Ilhe COD. 
dition that overtime may 
be worked tOl' Dot more 
than 30 da.ys in any 
ouJendor yoor. and for 
not. more than 3' hours 
on anyone day and tha.t 
no person shall he em· 
ployod after 10 P .... 
and before 6: A. Jl. when 
thi& exemption is being 
availed 01. 



cii AP!'ENDlX XI. 

Exemptions under the Indio.,. 1i'actories 

Classes of work or c1asaee of workers. 

RICII Mn.Ls--«mdd. 
Bi1u1I anti on... 

_under 
which exemption 

agmntecL 

Work on drying platforms or the moving of railway 30 (1) (6) w_ 
SUG.AB FACTOllIB8 • 

.JIa4nzo. 

Work of peraon!I engaged in rutretion. orystaDiza. -30 (1) (e) 
troD. fonnentation" diatilla.tion. crushing of eane 
and boiling of juice. 

All wOrk in "" faotoriea 

ExtraetiOD of the juice from the cane, cJarification. 
evaporation and boiling of the juice, curing of the 
_uite and bagging. 

Til< UoMtetJ PYooioocu. 

Work of adult peraona :-Attending to boilers. engine 
moro ... switchboards and pum_Handling and 
crushing of CIUl& and handling gtW to melting 
b!ow-n_Engaged in filUation, clarifioa
tioe and ~tioe of eane.juice and gtW 

_ liquor--Engaged in evaporation and concentra
tion of cane jnioe and qur liquor-Engaged in 
ouring the maoseouit&-Engagec! in drying. 
crushing and bogging of angar--Engaged in the 
burning 01 Iimeatono and aulphur for the pm
dnction of carbon dioxide and oulphur dioxide 
and dioxide _ for the oIarificetioe of cane 
juice. 

Allwork 

-. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Mon employed on a syatem of IIhi!to on attending to 30 (I) (6) and (e) 
plan,,". 

_from 
which exemption 

iB granted. 

22 and 28 

21, 22 and 28 

21 

21. 22 and 28 •• 

Do. 

Do. 

21, 22, 2'! and 28 



APl'ENDIX n. eiii 

Act in important classes of factories. 

I Conditions impoeod by looaI Go ......... entB In respect of-

~m,,; jLimitation 
of of 

RemarkB. Sec· hours of hours of 
Reotinterv&l Weekly holiday tion work work 
(Section 21). (Section 22). 26.. per week per day 

(Section (Section 
27). 28). 

.. Four holidays , , " " 
four weekly, 

Sufficient time Fortnightly .. .. , , 

shall be given holiday, 
for meals. 

.. ,. .. " 
, , 

.. For t nightly " 56t • • The local Government 
holiday, , ha.ve prescribed the con-

dition that the opera.-
ti vea shall not ordinariJ 
be employed for more 
than 8 hours a day_ 

* hour·1j rest Do .. .. .. • tOn ana_for throe 
shall be given. weeks. 

. , 

.. Do. ., .. • 

.. . . .. .. .' 



Section under Seotiona from 
Cl&uea of work 0," clasaes of workers. which exemption which exemption 

is gmntecL is_ted. 

-

SUOABF.~. 

Biltar God 0.;..... 

Handling aru1 eruJI!WJg of cane--Filtration, 01ariJi. 3001)«). .. . 21. 21! and 28 .. 
cation,. evaporation aDd oonoentratiou cd cane 
i"'" aru1 II'" Jiquor-Curing of the ..-
liquor-Drying. eruJI!WJg aru1 boggmg of.~ 
Burning of _ for the production of 
C&f'bon dioxide gsa for the clarification of oaoe 
juioe. 

fimpomry lebom employed OIl :-FiItratioo, 30(1)«) " 28 ., · . 
cl&ri6o&tion, evaporation and ooncentratioa 
of cane juice or gul'-Burning of limestone 
for ~'Oduction of carbon dioKide gas for 
the . "on of juioe. 

All other oIaBaeR of work .. . . . . :Iii (1)(.) .. 22 · . · . 
TAlfJCUIBS. 

M ........ 

Work of all penKlllB .. .. .. 30 (I)(cJ .. 21 · . · . 

Work of all persons engaged in oounVy taDniDg .. Do. .. 22 · . · . 

Work of persons engaged in chrome taniung .. Do. .. Do. .. . . 

lleftgaI. 

Men employed OIl eo&king.. ~ batmg aru1 ... Do. .. Do • .. . . 
ing 01" taoning hides, kipe okiao.. 

'1'''' Uniled ~. 

Adult persona employed 011 ao&king, liming. .,.8& Do. .. Do. . . 
lug, bating. I6uDing aru1 drjiog bides, kipe or 
aki ... 



Conditions im~ by loc&I Govemmen'" in respect of-

_iDtoornIo 
(Soeti0ll21). 

One hour .. rest 
ahaD be ginm 

I Weekly.1ooIiday 
(Sectioo 22). 

One holiday 
foUl' weekly_ 

beE"", 9th hoor 
of work. 

.. . . 

One holiday 
loor weekly. 

Sufficient tim. .. 
ahaIl be given 
for_ 

.. If' 0 rtnig h tly 
holiday. 

.. Do. . . 

.. iPortnightly 
holiday , Sun· 
day work 
limited to 
6 houra. 

.. J' ortnightly 
holiday , Sua-
dayworklimited 
to4 hours.. 

Sec
tioIl. 
211. 

.. 

.. 

. . 

.. 

.. 

. . 

.. 

Limitation Limitation 
of of 

holll'S ef hoa!a _ 
work work 

per week per day 
(Section (Soetion 

27). 28). 

• .. 

· . .. 

8 

· . . . 

.. .. 

· . . . 

.. . . 

.. .. 
.. 

• The Iooal Goftmmont 
have prescribed the COD-
muon that the operatives 
shall not OJdinariiy ba 
employed f .... lD"'" th&o 
8 hours a day_ 

Exemption applies only 
to .,....third of total 
aamber uf employeos. 



• en Al'PENl>IX Xl. 

Eumptions .. ...ur the 1.wiatt F<rotoriu 

Cl88Ie8 of WOJ'k or claaae8 of workers. 

-
WDl'k of 1IO&IWig, drying, liming, bating, cariDg or 

taDDiDg hidoe, kips or skino. 

-whioh exemption 
is ll""'ted. 

30 (I) (e) •• 21,22_28 

Do. •• 22 

AD work •• 30 (1) (e) _ 311 21,22_ 28 

AD workf .. not"""" than ten <1&,. m each of the 30 (2) •• 
DlOIltha from Ma!ch to November. 

.• 27_28 

AD work •• 30(1)(.)_32 21,22_26 .• 

TAe uttW Pto .. ""cu. 
Ad~ ""tending to boil-. ... gjnes or _. Do. . . Do. .. 

m p1'O _ of rolling, fermenting, lIring, 
oiaviDg. otowiDg, picking "nd pIICking. 

B __ on-. 

ADwnrk . . . . . . .. . . Do. . . Do. .. 
A_. . 

ADwork .. .. .. .. .. Do. .. Do. .. 



APPENDIX Xl. ovii 

Act ;n imporlant cro..ses of factories. 

Conditi_ impooed by local Governments in respect _ 

fLimi~tion of 
lLmn-on 

of 
Sec· houroof hOlUO of Remarim. 

Rest interval Weekly hotida. .. tiOD work work 
(Section 21). (Section 22). 26. per week per day 

(Section (Section 
27). 28). 

.. Fortnightly · . .. • ·Tb& local Government 
holiday. have prescribed the 

condition that the 
operatives shall not 
ordinarily h& employed 
for more than 8 
hOU!'A a day. 

.. Fort.nightly 
hoilday ; Sun· 
day work 
limited to 

.. · . · . 

4 honra. 

SulIicl&nt time Fortnightly · . · . .. 
shall h& aIlowe.i holiday. 
lor......w. 

.. . . . . (\6 12 
• 

No. of persona Do. . . .. · . · . employed shall • h& at I&aat; 25 
per cent. gre&ter 
than th& num-
ber actually 
requbed. 

Do. .. Do. .. · . .. · . 

Do. .. Do. .. · . .. .. 

Do. .. Do. .. .. . . · . 



Exempt ...... ...a8F IAe India,. Faetoriu 

;Clauea oj work or Glasses of workers. 

30 tl) (eI) 

.Engine drive... eng;m. .lean .... &nome.. boiler 30 CI)(o) 
cooti ... opemtor (fitter) in chIorin&Wlg room __ ooolies. 

~. 

/duoieipal pumping and oompreoaing ot&tiona, pomp
iug operations in railway workshops. 

PampmoD. engine drivera. thsir at .... dants and .u.. .... 
Adult persona, attending to boilera, engines. moto .. 

_ awitohboerds, pompa and auziliariee. 

TAePuaJab. 

Work of pompmeo. enginedri ........ their' a_ _oiIen. 
-. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

JfouattendiDgtoplants""aayotemof ahitta •• 30(1)(6)_(0) 

HiMI' ...... arv.a. 
Work of oiling. watohing,.driviDg or otborw!oe" 30 (1)(0) aud (d) 

tending to pumping machinery. 

Sections from 
which exemption 

ie granted. 

21.22_28 

Do. 

• 
Do. 

21. 22 ... d28 
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Act i" ''''poria''' clacs .. of faetorie •• 

Conditionsimpo8Od by local Governmentein ~tof-

Limitation Limitatioll 
of of Rest intervaJ W ... kly hoUday Sec· hourBof bonn of _ka. 

Section 21). (Section 22). twa work work 
26. pel'week perda.y 

(Section (Section 
27). 28). 

· . Fortnig htly · . .. . . 
hotiday. 

Sufficient time Do. " · . .. • • The exemption" applies ahalI be allow-
only to persona employ~ ad for meal&. 
od on 8 hours ohifto. 

· . Do. " .. " f tTh. local Government 
have preecribed the 
condition that tho 
open.tiv68 shall Dot 
ordina.riIy h. employed · . Do. 

" · . " t for more than eight 
hOUl'8 a day . 

. 
i honr'.I'e8t.haI Do. t -.. · . " begiVml. 

" Do. .. · . " t 
. 

.. .. .. .. t 

One hour of I'e8t Do. .. .. t ahaU be given 
before 9th hour 
of work. 

-
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Section onder Sec-ti0ll8 from 

Claases of work or aIa.ues of workers. wbich exemption which exemption 
is granted. isgmnteci. 

WA""" PVJ!I'Il(G--<OftCi<I. 

TMO_~. 

Work of peHODlI employed in the powerhO\1S8 01 ao (l)(e) .. 21 and 22 .. 
water pumpi~ .tati~ D8. . , 

. 

I 
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Act in important classes of factories. 

Conditiol18impoBed by looaJ Governments.in respeot of-

Limitation Limitation 
of of 

s.o. hours of hours of Remarks. 
Rest interval Weekly h.oliday tion work 'Wo1'k 

(Section2l). (Section 22). 26. per week per day 
(Section (Section 

27). 28). 

Interval for food Fortnightly .. .. • ·The local Government 
and !Of!t ehaII holiday. have PMBCribed the 
begiVeD. condition that the 

operatives shall Dot 
ordinarily he employed 
for more than 8 hours 
a day. 

. 
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DeductlolUl from wages or payments in r .. pect of lines. 

LE'l"l'EB TO ALL LoCAL GovElUfHENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS, No. L.-1418, DATED 
THE 25TH JUNE 1926. 

I am directed to ask for thelyour assistaue of the Government of 
in enebling the Government of India to obtain information on the e:dent ot 
the practice in India by which employers in industrial concerns are empowered 
to inflict fines upon their workmen. Suggestions have been made in the 
Central Legislature, in the press and elsewhere that the system of lnlli.ting 
tInes upon workmen is common in Indian industrial establishments, and that 
it constitutes an evil of such proportions thst steps should be taken either to 
aholish the system altogether or to reduce it to such dimensions as to prevent 
abuse. 

2. Thst the system is liable to ahuse is ohvious. If fines are not suhject 
to regttlation the employer who imposes a fine acts as prosecutor and judge, 
and the employee has no effeetii\'e rPmedy if he is fined unjustly or in exees."'. 
This is true even in conntries where workmen ore literate and 1i'here they have 
the snpport of trade unions in resisting unfair imposts. It is not unnatural to 
expect that in India the ignorance of the great mass of workmen and the 
abseooe of strong labour organizationa would make the need for protection 
greater than elsewhere. The experience of Western countries has in many 
cas .. led to more or leas elaborate legislation on this subject. The main pro
visions of the English law are embodied in the Truck Act of 1896. In several 
other countries the power to impose fines and make deductions from w~s 
p. regulated by law. Sometimes a limit in the shape of a maximum percentage 
of wages is imposed; generally deductions can only be made_ in aceordance 
with a eode of regulations duly posted in the factory or other establishment ; 
and frequently the law contains the sulutary provision thst sums paid as fines 
must b. credited to funds devoted in some manner or other to the benefit of 
the worke ... 

S. It- will be apparent thst while the legitimaey of the system of imposing 
fines is recognized in most countries, restrictions are frequently imposed with 
the obje.t of preventing abu.e. The English law makes a distinction between 
three forms of deductions from wages--deductions in l'OSpect of fin .. (u., for 
breaches of discipline); deductions in respect of bad or negligent work, or 
injury to the materials or other property of the employer; and deductions in 
respeet of materials provided by tbe employer. The Government of India are 
not in possession of full informa.tion on the extent to which the praotioe of 
making deductions of these various kinds exist in India, thongh they arc 
inolined to the view that it is in l'Ospeet of the ftrst two form. of deduotions 
from wages, mentioned above, that the practice is most prevalent and most 
liable to abuse. The distinction between these two forms of deductions i. not 
always easy to detinet and indeed one of the recommendations of the Truck 
Committee appointed in England in 1906 was the repeal of the provisions of 
the English law relating to deductions in respect of damaged goods (Section 2 
of the Act of 1896), the ell'ect of which recommendation would b. that the 
employer could only deal with CliSes of careless or negligent work in the same 
way and under the same conditions as he would be anowed to deal with 
hreache. of di •• ipline. The deductions would cease to be a method by whicb 
the employer reconps the loss he has sustained through the workerts' aet or 
default, and would become rather of the nature of a !Ine. 

4. There is, of eourse, a body of opinion which urges that lines ought t. 
he abolished altogether, the grounds advanced being generally that ezperience 

exli 
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shows that they are not a real deterrent, that they hav~ & ~~ m?rai effeet, and 
that, being often unfairly imPOS~, ~hey create a sense. o~ mJust,ce and lead. to 
irritation. The exponents of thlS VIew aver that dISCIpline ean best be mam
tained by adequate supervisio~ and moral control, with t~e alternative of dis
missal in the last resort. This was not, however, the VIew taken by the 
majority of the English Truck C?mmittee of 1906-()8. T~ey pointed out .the 
obvious dangers of the total abohtlon of the system of fullng m the substitu
tion of other and less desirable means of maintaining discipline. A consider
able body of evidence w&s produced before the Committee to the effect that 
many workers prefer tines to the alternative of suspension or dismissal. Their 
final conclusions were not in fa~"pur of tbe total abolition of ~e system of 
imposing fines, but they proposed certain changes in the law desIgned to place 
sueh restrietions and conditions on the system as would prevent it from being 
either a SOlll'Ce of profit to the employer, or a cause of improper or- harsh 
treatment to the workers. They suggested, 'fife,. altaJ tnat the marimum :fine 
or accumulation of fines in anyone. week permissible by law should not ueeed 
5 per eent. of the wages of the. worker; that deductions by instalments should. 
be prohibited, i.e., that not more than one deduction should be allowed to be 
_de in respeet of one and the same fine; and that fines should be abolished 
altogether in the case of young persons of 16 years of agn and under. 

5. In referring very briefly and summarily to some of the provisions· of the 
law in other countries, the Government of India must not be understood as 
intending to suggest that circumstences in India are tbe same, or that legisla
tion on similar lines is necessary or desirable. They bave not at present suffi
cient information at their disposal regarding the degree to which tbe system of 
imposing tines is prevalent in India, the forms which it takes, or the extent, 
if any, to which it is in practice abused, to enable them to form any definite 
conelusions. The' obj..,t of this letter is to ask Local GoVernments to furnisb 
them with such information as they are able to collect on the subject, after 
eonsultation with the interests concerned, and to favour them with their views 
on the desirability of taking any action, legislative or otherwise, to counter any 
abuses which may be fonnd to prevail. • " . , 

6. If, &s the result of these enquiries, any legislative me&sures on the 
subject sbould appesr to be desirable, the inherent difficulty of rendering snch 
legislation effective must be reeognizcd. This indeed is a difficulty which has 
been felt in England. The original Truck Act of 1831 largely failed of its 
effect because no one was officially recognized as having a speciai duty "to 
enforce it. This drawback was to some extent remedied by section 13 of the 
Truck Act of 1881, which placed upon Inspeetors of Factories and Mines the 
duty of enforcing the provisions of the Truck Acts and gave them for this 
pUl;pose the same powers and authorities as they possess for enforcing the pro
VISIOns of the Acts relating to factories and mines. The Report of the Truck 
CommIttee already referred to shows, however, that even in England where the 
workmen are literate and in every way in a better position to resist illecpal 
enctions than in India, it has been dimcult to prevent or to detect violation 
of .the law. It appears to the Governu.ent of India that, if any legislation is 
u.Itlmate!y fonnd to .be desirable in this country, it would probably he imprac
tIcable, In the first mstance at any rate, to extend its scope beyond industrial 
pstabb8h,!,ents, sneb as factories and mines, which are already regularly inspected 
hy a spec.al staff. 

7. In asking for information on this subject the Government of India 
would welcome any suggestions which the Government oflyou may 
ha~ to make on the -form which any measures, which it may be found 
deSll"able to ad~pt to. remedy .abuses, should take. They would be grateful if, 
after eonsultat!on WIt!> t~ mterests conoemed, the Local Government would 
favour them WIth theIr VIews not later than the 1st of March 19"'" 

Le64DIL ~ •. 
m 
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1.- lI'IIOM 'l'HB CHIEF CoMMISSIONER OF CoOllG, No. 7215826, DATED TmI 
5TH JANUA1IY 1927. 

The system of imposing lines upon workmen employed in industrial 
coueerne or coffee plantations does not .exist in Coorg. The Chief Commissioner 
d ... not therefure consider it neeessary to take any action, legislative or other
wise in the matter so far Ill! this provin .. is concoroed. 

LET'l'ER l!'IIOM TmI ClIIEll' COMl<ISSIONEB, N. W. F. PlIOVIN"", No.6-C. & i. 
(REVENUE) DATED THE 5TH JANUARY 1927. 

No fudustrial coneems of any magnitude or importance exist in this 
Provinee and the enquiries made have not revealed the existence of any system 
of impoBing lin." on the workmen employed in sueh establishments as are to 
be found. I am unable therefore to olIox- any useful suggestions on the sub
ject. 

tETTER >'ROM TmI CHIEF COMMISSIONER, DELHI, No. 300-INDUI'l'RIII\S, DATED 
'!'HE 13TH JANUARY 1927. 

In my opinion it would not be possible at the present stage of development 
of this conntry to introduce legislation on this subject (even as regards faetories 
and mines already inspeeted by a special stalI) which would not cause consider

_able irritation without any corresponding benellt, for an ill-intentioned employer 
would still lind many loopholes whereby to evade it. In the long ron every em
ployer gets the employ .. s he deserves, and the average employer is not blind 
to that fact or to his own interests. III me past few years India has had a 
}:Ilethora of industrial legislation, and the conntry should be given time to 
digest it fully before too many further stepe forward are tsken. FeBli1Ja /onto 
i~_ ~ hackneyed motto, but there are times when it has much to commend it. 

LET'l'ER FlIOM THE Go\'1mNMEN'l' or ASSAM, No. 337-F. Mo, nATE!> THE 19'!'H JANUARY 
. . 1927. 

There are few largo industries in this provinee besides the tea estatea 
,On tea gardens the system of lining for bad work or dsmage to materials p""'" 
.tieally does not exist. The piece-work system is generally in foree there 
and liS the labourer is paid for the actnal work done, the question of fining 
for bad work does not arise in his c .... e at all. Members of the supervising stalI 
however are occasionally lined for neglect of work or irregularities. The power 
of Jlning for danIage to tools and plant is not utilized at all in tea gardens. 
Fines are imposed for breach .. of discipline snch as dronkenn ... bnt the power 
is not abused. Any such abuse 'Would at onoe lead to an exodus of the 
labourers and this in itself is a sullicient safeguard. . 

The lines most commouly imposed on tea gardens are those imposed in 
settlement of disPutes among the labourers themselves, where the fin .. are paid 
to tbe aggrieved party, and lin .. for petty offeno.., •. g~ cattle trespess, stealing 
tlrewood, ete. These lin .. are imposed in lieu of sending the persons conoerned 
to eourt and are acoepted as a preferable alternstive. They do not fall witbin the 
class of lines dealt witb by the Government of India and may be left out of eon
aideration. 

2. In industries otber than the tea mdnstry, tbe system of fining for bad work 
ano: damage to materials as well as for breaches of discipline does exist, but the 
Governor in Council bas no reason to believe that it is abused. In the A$Sam 
Railway. and Trading Compeny, which is the largest of such industries in the 
province, the total fin .. imposed in 1925-26 amounted only to .18 per cent. of tbe 
wages bilL _ 
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a. The Governor in Council holds that the power of llning must be retained 
as a.n alternative to other and less desirable means of maintaining discipline or 
to the more drastic punishment of dismissal for bad w(}rk~ There is no abuse 
of the power of fining in Assam and there is no danger of such abuse in a pro
vince where labour is difficult to obtain and perhaps even harder to retain and 
any abuse of the power would bring its own punishment in the loss of lalJo .... . 
For these reasons Iegislat~on to regolate fining is not required in this provinc .. . 

Lm-rER lI'ROM THE CHIEll' CoMMISSIONER- AJ>llm-MERWARA, No. 19811805 OF 1927, 
DATED THE 3RD !'EBRUARY 1927. 

So far as Ajmer-Merws:ra is eoneemed, no legislation is called for in the 
matter at present. 

Lm-rER FR01I THE HON'llLE THE AGENT 'nYTHE GoVERNOR-GENERAL IN BALUCHISTAN,. 
No. 489-R., DATED THE 10TH F'EBRUAaY 1927. 

The :Cldus-tries in this Province consist of eoal and ehromite mines onlYt 
while the faetories are mainly Government workshops of the Railway, Ordnance 
and Military Departments and a eoupl. of private steam 1I0ur mills and an ice 
factory. 

2. There are no special rules in existence on the subjeet of powers of 
employers of the industrial aoneerns to inJliet :fines on their workmen. Ii'rom 
euquil'il's made however, it appears that fines of trivial amonnts are inflicted in 
the cases of breach of discipline, of negligent and bad work and are readily 
accepted by the employees concerned. In the ease of Railway workshops, the 
amount so reulized is credited to a speeial fine fund, which is used solely and 
entirely for the benefit of the staff and in no way forms a source of income to 
the Railway. In the case of arge!i&1 workshops the fines are scrutinised by an 
.officer senior tu the one recommending the same before. the publication of the 
same in orders. 

3. The system of inlIieting small fines is aonsidered to be the Duly SIIitable 
way of dealing with SIDall errors and slackness and its abolition is deprecated 
all round in the interest of maintenance of proper eontrol and discipline oyer the 
employees. 

4. In order, however, to restrict abuses the following suggestions appear to 
the Hon 'ble the Agent to the Governor Generul and Chief Ct>mmissioner to be 
fair and suitable for all concerned :-

(i) that a list of all fines inflicted in an indnstry or a workshop should he 
kept in a speoiu! book in which the signatar,,- or thumb impression 
of the employees fined he taken and witnessed by one of his fellow 
workers in token of the employees acquiescence to the deduction of 
the amount from his earnings; 

(ii) that the total of such deductions ~hould not exceed 5 per cent. of th .. 
monthly earnings of the employee so fined ; and 

(iii) that in the case of mines and fa.tories it should be made compulsory 
. for the employer to submit at the close of each year to the Inspect-
0'" of mines and factories, respectively, for scrutiny a list of all 
jlnes inflicted during the year with full particulars of the eireum
stances eonneeted with each fine. 

Lc64DIL IH2 
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LETteR I'l10]( mE GovEBNKENT OJ' THE Cmrra.u. PlIOVIN-. No. 6OS11394-Xm, 
"'"""" THlO 18TH FBBRUARY 1927. • 

The system of lining prevailing in the province is neither a so",..,. of 
profit to the employer nor a cause of harsh or improper treatment to the worke .... 
It has, on the other hand, heen elI'ective in enforcing discipline and preventing 
careless or negligent work. In recent industrial disputes in the prov;ne.. the 
subject of fin ... bas not been bronght up as a grievanee and no complainls froID 
employees regarding excessive tines have been made to the factory inspeetion 
.taft. The employers of labour are unanimous in opposing legislation on the 
sobject, and having regard to the conditions obtaining in the provinc. the 
local Government inclines to the view that. it is unnecessary to introduce leglsla~ 
tion on the linea of the English Truck Act. It is suggested however that it 
might be preseribed by a rule under or an amendment of the Indian Factories 
Act and the Indian Mines Act that Ihe owners of Faetories and Mines shall 
maintain a register in whieh the amount of line or deduction from wages and 
the nature of the act or omission in respect of which sum fine is imposed or de
duction made should, b. entered. Such .. register, which should b. open 
to inspeotion hy the Factory or Mines Inspector, would fnrnish a means for 
the verification of any complaints and would enable the local Government to 
wateh how far the system is abused in practiee. 

~ PRO. TIIB GoVDNKEIiT 01" MADRAS, No. 381-L.) DA'l'ED THE 21BT Fmmu
ARY 1927. 

I am directed to say that the Commissioner of Labour, the Board of 
&"""n., the Director of Industries and representatives of employers of labour 
and employees were oonsolted. 

2. From 'the enquiries made, the Government observe that fining is 
generally med both for breaches of disciplins and (thongh appareotly not so 
often) for bad or negligent work or injury to materials and tools. It does not 
appear that, in the larger ooacorns, employers hire out materials or tools to 

- workmen and deductions are not therefore made in respect of them. Fines for 
bad work and injury to materials tend to be regarded as fines for disciplinsry 
purposes and the two groups may therefore he. treated together. 

S. The enquiries made do not furnish any evidence that the practice of 
fining is abusea in this Presidency. The maximum of 5 per cent. of the wages 
of any worker suggested by the English Truck Committee of 1906-1908 as heing 
the limit np to which lines may he levied on him in a week is apparently never 
exceeded in this Presidency and the avernge percentage of fines levied appears 
to he almost invariably I..... sometimes much less, than 1 per cent. The fines 
.olleeted are generally credited to a fund maiuly devoted to the benefit of tbe 
workmen. In the opinion of this Government the conclusion is irresistible, on 
the above data, that no Deed for legislation exists. 

4. Furtber, there are three grave dangers attending legislation of this kind 
in tbis country. Firstly, by fI:ring a maximum by statute, lining is legaliscd up 
to that maximum and it will tend thereby seriously to increase the evil against 
which it is proposed to legislate. Secondly, legislation may drive Employe,.. 
to resort more largely to other methods of enforcing discipline, sucb as redn ... 
tion in wages and the withholding of gratuities or bonuses, which would he 
gravely to tbe detriment of the workmen. Thirdly, the proposed legislation 
would not give control where control, if it could be eoforeed, is necessary. For 
instance, in tbe hand loom industry, the middlemen. in whose bands the indus-
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tri is to a very considerable extent, adva.nee yarn, looms, ek, and ~ their 
powers of making deductions for alleged bad work or was~ .of material to an 
extent which no industrial concern would oontemplate. It lS m f.act one of the 
methods by which they keep the we"""rs who work for them m .. perpetual 
slate of indebtedness. This abuse on the part of employers who do not come 
within the scope <If. the Fac~ories Act woul~ n,?t be e!>ecked. by the !?reposed 
legislation; and the restrict~on of. such legislation to !"d",!trm! establishments 
in whiCh the abuse hardly ensts will not secnre the obJect m VIew. 

, . 

LE'l"I'ER FROM THE GonRN>!E"T OF THE PUNJAB, No. 561-R., DATED THE 7m MAlwB 
1927. 

From enquiries made it appears that although the practice of inJlicting 
lines on workmen employed in industrial estsblishments is common through
out the Province, it is not :resorted to any appreciable extent by any eoneerns of 
repute or standing, and that it does not constitute an evil of such proportion as 
to neeessitate legislation to abolish the system altogether or to restrict it 
within narrow limits. • 

2. Fines are a well recognised method of inflieting a minor pualshment, and 
the system has not led to any great abuse. In fact the demand for labour is so 
great that. /irm known to deal harshly with its employe .. in this respect would 
soon find itself in diJll.culties in seeuring adequate supplies of labour. It is also 
doubtful if industries could be run in India without a system of fines: the 
I.bour so far commands the situation (in most industries) that there is little 
danger of • wholesale misuse of the system. Accordingly in the opinion of the 
Punjab Government the necessity for interfering with this well reeognised 
method of inliieting a minor penalty is not estsblished, at least in so far as 
this Province is concerned, and they would not view with favour any legislation 
intended to stop or :regulate the inftiction of fines. The eoforoement of sueb 
legislation would also be very diJll.cult, even if it were confined to faetoric. and 
workshops liable to inspection. In othor. it would remaln a deod letter. 

3. In caso, however, the Government of India still decide to introduce legis
lation in this matter, it would be necessary to define the limit of fine; and, in the 
opinion of the Punjab Government this should be lixed at one-eighth of a work
man's wnges. Any reduction in this timit is likely to lead employers to dismiss 
their workmen for want of power to impose adequate punishment and this would 
be a clearly undesirable alternative. 

LE-rTER PRoM THE GovERNMENT 0" BENGAL, No. 1673-Co"., DATED THE 7m MArum 
1927. 

The Government of Bengol oonsulted the various interests concerned and 
they have now obtained the necessary information, which is summarised 'below 
and which shows tbat the abnses are so few that it i. doubted whether legislatio~ 
of any kind is necessary at the present time. 

2. The extent to which fining is prevalent in Bengal may be judged from the 
following summary of information supplied by the Bengal Chamber of Com
merce :-

"Th. I"dia .. M;"ing .tuocialwn-representing the coal mining indnstry ._ 
It may be fairly slated that the imposition of fines is not prevalent in the co'aI
JI.lds to any great extent. For if it were the mine workers who are largely agri_ 
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culturist. would not come into the eoal-i!elds to work year by year as they now 
do. There may be deductions from wages o •• asionally on aoooll}lt of bad work, 
gross carelessness or negligence, damage to property, or pillar stealing. But 
neither -in the ease of the workmen engaged by the collieries themselv<3S, nor 
in' the eass of 'the labour brought in by the contraetors, has fining become & 

regnlar or extensive system in the coalllelds. 

Ths Indian Engm.ering .Association-representing ·the eugineering- indus
try :-Fines are imposed in engineering works to- 1l nominal extent ouly. The 
maximum limit is not more than 2 pet' cent. 'in any of the works and in some 
of the Iarg-er works the amount i. less than 1 per cent. of the wages. The eyst"m 
is not abused, and the Association does not consider that any steps are neeesaary 
in this regard. In larg-e establishments, such as most of the engineering works 
are, there is a suJlleiently strong class feeling among the workmen to prevent 
any abuse of the system. 'The fines are on too insignifioant a scale to recoup the 
employer for the value of any material that may he spoiled hy a workman. The 
system is simply .a means of enforcing discipline; and for that reason the 
Association is opposed to its abolition. If fines were prohibited employers would 
be compelled to dismise offenders; and dismissal is a much more severe punish
ment than a fine. 

Th. Ind;"" TSIl .AeeQciah<m-representing the tes industry :-The system 
of fining is praetised to a very small extent in the tea indnstry and does not 
constitute an evil. It is considered to be of value as a means of maint.aining 

- discipline, and it is obviously not abosed as if it were labour would tend to leave 
the estates. When infiicted fines are usually either " punishment for bad work, 
or for offences such as petty pilferages, etc. 

a. Enquiries made i.it the tea-garden area of this province have elicited 
further information regarding the system of fining in that industry. This in
formation shows that abuse is limited by the consideration that the shortage of 
la.bour compels the planters to treat their employees with every consideration. 
The lett •• from Mr. W. L. Travel's, M.L.C., Vice-Chairman of the Doors 
Planters' Association, to the address of the Commissioner of the Raj.hahi 
Division, amply bears this out, and also demon.trates the fact that, so far 
as the tea industry in this province is ooneemed, the time has not yet arrived 
when legislation of a Truck charaeter would serve any nsefnl purpose. 

4. The information supplied from commercial sources is in general agree
~ent with that which Government has received from the Factory Inspeetion 
Department, and also from Mr. K. C. Ray Chaudhari, one of the labour repre
sentatives on the Bengal Legislative Council, who was specially consulted on 
the subject. The fining system -may be said to be general in all industrial 
estahlishments, and fines are generally imposed for--

(a) breaches of discipline, 

(b) bad or negligent work or injury to materials, and 

(0) injury to machinery or tools supplied by the employer. It is reported 
that (a) and (b) are nsnally the caus .. of fines in !extile mill. 
and tea gardens, and (Il) and (c) in engineering concerns. About 
80 per cent. of the total labour force in this province is employed 
in textile and engineering concel'llS-, and speeial enquiries con
ducted in these industries by Inspectors of Factories prove that 
the fining system has not led to any appreciable abuse. In jute 
mills it has been found that the majority of fines are infli.ted 
C);n pieee.workers, and, in particullU', on weavers on aeoount of 
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bad and Ilegfigent work and injury to material. The follo...wg 
are a few random samples taken frmn jute mills :-

, 

W_ 
-- per Fines. c._. Pe:eentoge 

of 
week. - wag ... . .. 

. 
. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. ... 

r 
3 0 2 (b) For bad work .. 3 

6 8 0 0 4 (6) Do. .. 3·8 
A. Mill weavera .. .. 

611 6 0 4 (0) Do. .. 3·7 

6 0 0 0 Z (al Committing nuisance •• 2 r 4 

0 0 4 (6) For bad work .. 3 

B.Mill .......... 7 13 9 0 4 (b) Do. . .. 3·2 .. .. 
8 8 0 0 8 (b) Do. .. 6 

A.. Mill prepering department fl: 8 0 0 2 (6) Bad work .. .. Ii 

Finish cardiDg .• .. 212'0 0 2 (0) Do. .. 4'0 

SeJeoIo .. .. .. 8 8 () () 8 . ... 6 

Sirdar . . .. /; 8 9 0 8 (bl Bad supervision .. 9 

B. Mills spinner .. .. a 8 0 0 2 (al For!earing 10k .... .. 6 

Do. .. .. S 8 9 0 2 (e) For being late .. I; 

. 

In no case do the lines in the above instances ."ceed 5 per cent. of the 
employees' wages, where monthly wages are taken into account, and in no 
ease investigated does it appear that an employee has been fined more than 
unce in a month. In the case of one mill the aggregate of fines per week 
amounted to Rs. 50, the majority of which were imposed on weavers, and the 
balance on the remaining elasses of time-workers for breaches of disoipline, 
time-keeping, et.. The total wages hill for the week -in this ooneem was 
Rs. 14,000, In another mill with a monthly wages bill of Rs. 4,200, the lin •• 
aggregated Rs. 6-2-0 per week. In .till another mill the aggregate of lines 
per week was Rs. 300 of which Rs. 200 were imposed on weavers for bad 
work and the remainder on time-workers for breaches of discipline and in
fractions of the Factories Act. In this case the total wages bill was 
Rs. 15,000. 

Cotton mills are reported to impose lin.. similar to jute mills in 
npproximately the same proportion to ,:wages. It is stated that warnings are 
given before the lines are unposed, and that when an employee is fonnd to 
be doing better work after having b.en lined the lin.. are returned to him 
in the form of a bonus. 

In engineering concerns the available information goes to show thet in 
no case do the lin.. O:ICeed 5 per cent. of the employees' wage8, IIl!d that the 
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aggregate of fines is negligible compared with tbe total wages bill. Fines in 
such works are generally inflicted for breaches of discipline, had time-keeping, 
ond injnry to tools supplied by the employers. 

Information is dil!lcult to obtain in respect of smaller factories but . tlie 
fact that no eomplaints bave been received shows tbat fining does not lead to 
abuses. It has been noted that in some ooneerns such as rice mills no fines arec 
said to emt because in such industries the question of skill scarcely arises 
with the result that there is no had work., Punctuality and discipline are also 
of less importance than in big textile concerns. . 

5: Under tbe English Truck A.t. all contracts in regard to fines, _ b.ct
work, damage, usc of maehinery, light, etc., are required to flontain in u
pressed words the limitation imposed by statute that the deduction CJf"' payment 
iN to be 'fair and reasonablE' havin!;, regard to all the circumstances of the 
case '. Contracts also in regard to bad work or damage must also contain the 
limitation that the deductlion or payment shall not exceed the aetual or es
timated loss to the employer. The infonnation which has already been sup
plied is sumcient to show tbat the stipUlation ' fair and reasonable baving 
regard to nll the circumstances of the eRse 1 is in praetire accepted so far 
as the large industries in this Presidency are concerned. With regsrd to the 
limitation of the fine to the aetual or estimated loss to the employer there is, 
and can be, no attempt in this country at recovering loss due to bad- workman
ship. When a weaver is fined, say 4 annas, for injury to material, in all pro
bability the cost of tbe injnry to the employer i. from Rs. 15 to· Rs. 20. 
Moreover, in the case of jute mills consistently bad work turned out -by a 
mill may mean the relegation of the mill to a lower grade by the buyers 
with eonsequent general lower prices. One recent ease has been quoted in 
which had work of this kind has meant a loss of Rs. 3,000 per month to the . 
mill for a full year. Similarly, in engineering works the proportion which the 
fine bear1l to the loss in tools or material incurred by the employer is infinitesi
mnl. 

6. Generally speaking, it may be said tbat the fining system is more dis
tasteful to employers than it is to employee.. It is obviously in the interest of 
tJle employer to have good work done by his employees, to have good discipline 
in his factory, and also to have good time-keeping. Were lining carried on to 
au irksome exteut it would undoubtedly be refiected iu the causes of strikes. 
Au analysis of the strikes recorded in this province from 1926 to 1926 shows 
only a few eases in which fines ha.v'e been an ostensible cause of workers going 
on strikes. This deserves more than a passing note because in the jute-mill 
indnstry, the quality of the product depends v\!ry largely on the quality of the 
yarn~ In a small number of eases strikes have been occasioned by the imposi
tion of finea due to bad work which was set down by the employees as the result 
of bad yarn, and which, in sowe cases, ultimately led to an enquiry into the 
qnality of the yarn used by the weavers. Normally, it is the duty of the super
vising staff of the milJ, in the interests of the mill itself, to see that the ya.rn 
supplied is sufficiently good for the fabrio to ha woven, so that the likelihood 
of finea being imposed in big proportions for bad work owing to bad yarn is very 
small. It has been reported, too, that employers have attempted to eradicate 
possible abuses which the fining system may give rise to by making a rule tbat 
only European supervisors may impose the fines. In -cases it has been noted 
t~at where a sirw is fined for bad supervision he is liable to pass the tax on \0 
hI8 subordinates. It is always difficult to detect such impositions, but in some
mills it i. noted the management have encour .... aed the employees to report direct 
to them any grievances which they may have arising from this cause. Some 
managers, it is also reported, have tried snspension, especially in the case of 
old employees, for bresobes of discipline or had work, but it is doubtful wbether 
suspension is preferred as a penalty to fining. 

7. Witb- regard to the introduction of legislation on this suhject, I am to 
8&1 !hat, after eonsidering !he information at his disposal and the views whi.h 
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have been expressed both by the commercial and labour interests eonee~edJ 
the Governor in Council is of opinion that it is not necessary at the present time 
to undertake any legislation of a Truck character at all. The views of the com
mercial interests are summed up in the following paragraph submitted by the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce :-

tt It is the considered opinion of the Committee of the Chamber that no 
legislation of any kind is necessary in connection with the ~ystem o~ ftnin~. They 
would "indeed be most strongly opposed to an Act havmg for Its obJect the 
total abolition of the system. Nor do they believe that any good purpose 

". would b .. served by attempting to regulate the practice by legislation. But if 
the Government of India decide, nevertheless, to legislate they suggest that the 
scope o~· the Act shoald not extend beyond ~aetories and mines ;. and th~~ In
foIpectors of Factories and Inspeetors of Mmes should enforce Its Pl'OVlSlUllS. 

" They are unab1e to outline what the promions of the Act should be. But they 
think that, as was suggested by the English Truck .committee, it might provide 
that the maximum fine, or accumulation of fines, permissible should not exceed 
a certaiu percentage of the wages of the worker. This proposal is supported 
by the Indian Jute Mills Association, and it appears to the COlllmittee of the 
Chamber to be reasonable. They also agree with the Association's reeom
mendation that a notice of fines imposed should be posted in a prominent place 
in the mill or factory, so as to be readily accessible to the workers. It is also 
their opinion that fin .. ought not to be a source of profit to employers, and that 
they ought not to aggregate such a sum as to be in any way a recovery of the 
cost of the damage caused by a careless, or inattentive,. worker." 

From this it will he seen that althongh the Chamber oppose the introduc
tion of Jegisl~tion they are not altogether averse from a general provision to 
the effect that fines should be limited to Ii certain pereentego of the wages of the 
wGrker. Mr. K. C. R"y Chaudhnri is more emphatic than the Bengal ChaDlber 
of Commerce. He says:-

, Abolition of fines will not, howe-ver, mend matters, and, on the contrary 
will lead to suspension or dismissal of hands and provide handles to unscrupu
lous 8irOOf'S to recruit substitutes and make money. It should be borne in mind 
that with the exception of certain t;Donths, the supply of jute labour exceeds 
demand. Several hungry applicants hang outside the mill gate for jobs, and 
the sirdors are in the habit of selling jobs to the highest bidder. 

, Any Act on the lines of the British Truck Act is out of the question at 
the present time as workers are mostly illiterate and are hardly affected by 
]Jrinted notices or written oontraets.' 

• 8. The experience of the Factory Inspection Department leads ta the same 
("onclusion. Indeed, the parallel provisions of the English Truck Acts are in 
practice observed in this province at the present time. The fines are fair and 
reosonable having regard to all the circumstances of the ease, and the workmen 
81'e personally aware of the system before they enter employment. Fines are 
rarely imposed on children, ie" up to 15 years of age, and fines do not exceed 
5 per cent. of the employees' wages for the month. In some cases also fines are 
credited to a fund administered solely for the benefit of the workers. On the 
whole, therefore, there seems to be no case for undertaking legislation at the 
present moment, even of the general character which would only prescribe a 
I'ercentoga of wages beyond which fines. should not go. 

The framing of a law to this general effect would, so far as Bengal is oon
ee-rned, only IpgaIise what is at present the practice. It would however mate
rially ad~ to t.he y.rork of the factor!es Rnd mines inspection st~ff, and His Ex
•• neney ilf Council does not look With favaur on the addition to the duties of 
the ... departments of functions which would not materially benefttflhe .labouring 
cIa...,.. At the present stoga of development, the attention of these depart-
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wenta is required for the enforcement of the more vital principles enshrined in 
the factories and mines legislation..,., The existing system, moreover, oontains in 
itaelf the necessary checks against abuse, and, in the limited scope in whieh it 
is carried on, is suitable to the type of labour, and ita organisation, employed in 
this Presidency. ' 

I..mTl!:a FlIOll THE GOVERNMENT 0 .. BJHAR AND ORISSA, No. 57Z-Coll.IXL.-2, DATlID 
THE 12TH MAROH 1927 • 

. The Jharia eoal-6cld constitutes the most imJ>Orlant industrial area in Bihar 
and Ori..... The Chief Inspector of Mines reports that, so far as his informa
tion goes (and the same opinion is con'Oborated by the inspeetors subordinate 
to him), the imposition of lin .. i. not prevalent in the coal-fields. When lin .. 
are imposed, they are ordinarily a punishment for breaehes of discipline. In 
cases in which it is evident that workmen have broken statntory rnles and there 
i. inanfficient evidence to support a prosecution in the courts, the Min.. Depart
ment tacitly acquiesces in tho imposition of lin .. by the employer, and the Chief 
Inspector states that in such eases, it is enstomary for the employer to credit 
the line to some charitable institntion und to send the receipt to the Inspector. 
The Chief Inspeetor of Mines observes that owing to the di1lieuIty of retaining 
lahoar, mines managers an> roluetant to impose lin .. which nrlght result in the 
workmen concerned, and other workmen belonging to the same group or coming 
from the same village, leaving their employment and going elsewhere. Before 
replying the iAllditional Deputy Commissioner of Dhanbad (in the centre of the 
·Jharia coal-field) referred tbe subject to the Indian Mining Association, the 
Indian Mining Federation and the Colliery Managers' Association. All the .. 
three associations deny that there is any regular or extensive system of lines in 
the eoal-fields, applying either to the workmen engaged by the colliery companies 
or to the labour brought in by tbe contractors, tboagh oeeasional deductions from 
wages arc made for bad work Or injury to property. The Additional Deputy 
Commissioner,. Mr. Hoernle, who possesses considerable personal experience of 
conditions in the oolLl-fielrls, considers that the statements made by these assooill
tions fairly represent ·the faets. Labonr employed in the nrlnes is in a strong 
position, and would he able to contest any exct'ssive or unjustified lining. . 

2. Outside the coal-fields, the chief industrial establishments arc the Tata 
Iron and: Steel Works at Jamshedpnr, the Peninsular Tobaeeo factory at Monghyr 
and the workshops of the East Indian Railway at J amalpur. The Tats Iron 
and Steel Company report that, in their works, lines are infiieted only for 
culpable nagJigenee in the loss of or damage to property, or for the loss of the 
nickel or bronze tokens which arc issued for purposes of identification. Further, 
they observe that in a manif ... to issued some little time ago by the Jamsbedpur 
Laboor Committee (of wbich oopies were sent to all members of the Legislative 
Assembly), no reference of any kind was made to fines or stoppages of pay, 
though every possible gric,oanee was brought out and ventilated. The General 
Manager of the Company adds that if the management were deprived of this 
simple means of maintaiuing discipline, they would have no alternative hut to 
resort more freely to the dismissal of unsatisfactory workmen. The Deputy 
Commissioner of Singhbhum corroborates the statement. made by the Tate Iron 
and Stool Company, _und expresses his opinion that tha imPOSitiOD of lines is 
Dot abused by employers either in ruines or faetories in that district. 

The Peninsular Tobaoco Company at Monghyr has no regular system of 
lin .. , thongh lines are oocaaionally imposed_ 

In the workshops of the East Indian Railway at Jamalpur, there"is a more 
or less reeogw.zed scale of fines for certain minor oft'ences ; for instance, smoking 
or olesping in the· works, wasb~ at tho hydrants, failure to produce train 



p....... going out without tickets, eolDlllitting nuisanoe. ete.. is punililied hy " 
fine 0{ one day's pay rising to lh. Z according to the gravity of tb. "lIen .... 
while loitering in the worlWIops msy he pllllished witll a fiDe of two days' pay 
-.ising 10 discharge or disnrissal. G<>~ernment unde_d th .. t the lin... Ut&t e.re 
reafured 8l'e eredit"<! to special funds maintained for the benelit o£ the wor!mlen. 
and spent either on entertainments Or 11>r helping deserving ... orllmen and fueir 
f.llJDilies. 

The ,..,porls rereived from I>ther districts all indicate tilat the imposiPcIl 
of fines is not """,ed to .xcess. and is not abused. 

3. Local official opinion i. almost unanimously opposed to any special 
Jegislation being llJldertak\llL In sgreeme .. t with th. Oonunissil>ners of each 
of the live Divisions of the provin .... the local Govel"llJllOllt are of opinion that. 
the st8.totor), prohibition of fin ... is not desirable and would n .. ~e unfortunatoo 
results for the workme.. tlteD1Sclv... while so far as conditiol1S in tltis provine., 
"'" con ...... ed. no speeiru legisl.ti~. ",,,,,,,,,res of any kind Ilre required to remedy 
or prevent ,.buses in the imposition of Jines. 

There are at presenl no pro";sio",, of Ill'" ill B1\rIIU\ either empowering 
employers to fine their wor!mlen or prohibitinl.t the>ll frol1> doing so. The matter 
is therefore one purely of ci~ contract between tlte employer .... d tbe workmen. 
!Enqniries made by the local GoYeroment show tbat inftietion of lines npon 
workmen in tbis Pro~ee does not am0">1t to an ""_ ",bi.h .. lis for legislation. 
It appears to the local Government that wha~er Illay be tlle case in Bombay 
sud in "tller P>ovi_ wb..., te.3tile indastries $re of impo>taoee, the problem 
of the unjust Or oppressive eIIlploycr is not one which cAlIs for atte:otion in 
this Pro';n .. in its present .tole of development. This is probably due to the 
p..,u1iar eireulllStanees of industry in Burma, and in p'lttkular to the fact Utat 
labour, most of which has to come from other Provinces, is in gt'Elat deJll8Dd, 
and ",ill not com. to Burma .",Jess it n>ceives fair" _""ent. The treatment 
of cert&" innnigraat coolies by mahltries tbrouffh whom tlley are employed. is 
a matte> to which the attention .,f Ibe local Covernment has, from tim. to time, 
been directed, but this cannot be deslt ..nth in legislation offeeting the relatio,," 
between Ibe employer and Ibe worlanen in industriAl ooneerns. and is therefore 
"utside tit. SCOPe qf this enql!irs'. 

2. With 8 "it'" to .... rtaining to what exrent the praeli •• ·of lining work
men i. p",valent in Burtna, particula .. s hove been obtained of fiDes in1licted in 
certain industrial establisbments. 'rhe ","ults of the enquiry have been tabn/sled 
in the ."'lement" attached to litis lett".. The ti",""'res are ill most ""'"'" the 
montMy "ve..- for the calendar year 19:25, but ill a few ...... they are for 
one month only. In tbe ease of rice miUs lines are said to be rarely. if ever. 
iutlicted ; and it is said tbat " w....mug followed by " diStnisoal is the usual means 
of dealing ..ntb ""satisfactory "'om in such establishments. The st..tement· 
shows th8t in most ..... the perceDtage of employees lined is very S1DolI ; and 
~ eases ~he'" . a eonsid ..... bl. proportion of employees "'" lined, tlle a"el'Bge fine 
.mposed IS unIikel,!' to eonstJtute a se)'jous bardshlp to the employees. In some 
e ..... Ibe lin.. wblch e.re lDtlicted are credited to a h ... "ital lund or other fund 
used fo~ the benetit o~ t!,e ;vorkm.". It h~ n?t been possible to obtain ligures 
for Dab .. m.ills ; hut .t JS ",ported that lilung '" 811eh mills is not exees.ive. 

8. The Chid Insp .. to. of Faetori... ;vho ;vos eonsultcd on tbe subject, bos 
reported as IoU"Ws :-

"So fat as my enquiric:s go fin~ !Ire inflieted for disciplinary reasons in 
most of the pruper/y orgtln.sed {""ron... It my he SBid that in a f.otery 

'Not printed. 
, 
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where there i. proper supervision thore are fines and in the happy go lucky 
up .eonntry places where everyone does what seems good in his own eyes there 
are no fin... In place of fines we get irregular time keeping, dirty machines, 
dangerous methods of work and bad maintenance of goarde. 

It is a little difficult to say at times whetber a deduction from a man's 
nominal wage i. a flne or not. The usual metbod of payment in this country 
is by the month but this implies the tacit undorstnnding that tbe man tnrn. up on 
each working day. If ho takes a day off and 1128 part of his monthly wage is. 
deducted is this deduction a fine or not' It would be easy to argue either way. 
A similar problem arises witb pieoe work. Suppose it is agreed to pay a man 
Rs. 12 a dozen for making say bolts, and that be make. 14 of wbieh 2 are 
defective. Is h. fined if be only gets Rs. 12, for his work' It is quite certain 
that the employer when he engaged the man had no intention of paying him for 
making bad bolts. He offered him the Rs. 12 for making 12 good bolts. 

I mention the above ...... to show the difficulty of determining when is & 

fine not a fine and the abundant literatnre on the Truck Acts indicates the 
similar difficulty of determining when a deduction is not a deduction. 

The Officer in Charge of Labour Statistics is putting up a statistical note 
which be has compiled from retorns ",ceived from Faelnry Managers, but 
in view of the preceding paragraphs it is possible that some of his fines or 
deductions may not he really lines or deductions. Still even so I think his 
statements which I have been permitted In see indicate that fin.. and deduetions 
are not an abuse in this eountry~ 

In some c .... at least (Burma Oil Company and Burma Rs.iIways) lines are 
credited In the hnspital or to the Workmen's institute but generally I think 
firms, copying the example of o"vernment do not expend lines on eny eleemosy
nary obj_. 

My inquiries show that it is fairly common, particularly in printing pre .... 
to dock a man two day.' pay for one day's absence. This is not I tbink 
unreasonable 88 it means that s. costly machine lies idle while the man is away. 

Small fin... for Iaten.... loss of touls, etc., are rairiy common but I havo 
not come across any cases in which excessive deductions are made, In the small 
up country mills the feeling between the manager and the workmen is often 
such as to render any -iucstion of fines quite out pf place. I know eases when 
the manager during the off season pays his old workmen if they are nnable 
to obtain other work and no attempt is made to recover these payments when the 
mill starts work again. 

I have no information on the subject of deductions made by maistri .. from 
their coolies but there is some reason to believe that these are some times exces
sive. I do not see how the system cau he stopped or the administrative machinery 
by whicb it could be regulated without causing serious disturbance to the pn<sent 
system of employing coolies through II maistry. 

While I consider that there is at present no necessity for any legislation 
on the subject of fines aud deductions I do not think it would he impossible to 
~raft an Act which should. pl'llVent fine.. or deductions ever becoming an abuse 
m the """" of men pa.d dlrOOtly by .a raclnry or mine. It would he neeessary 
to define what is meant by a workman's wages, In prohibit any deduction from 
those wages uul ... made in .... oman.. with a notice of fines (which might 
perhaps have In be approved by an Inspeclnr) to require that a register sbowing 
particulars .,f all fin.. infti\lled should he maintained and that the Intal Bnes 
inflicted on each individual should he shown in the wages sheet. .. 
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The undoubted diJliculty is to define what is meant by wages and I should 
much prefer to eriticise other peoples' definitions than to make a definition 
myself." 

The loeal Government is in general agreement with the views expressed by 
the Chief Inspector. 

4. As already stated, the loeal Government does not consider tlmt there is 
any necessity at present for legislation on the subject in this Province. That 
being so, it is hardly possible for the local Government to consult the interests 
concerned as to their attitude with regard to any legislation on the subject 
which may be proposed. His Excellency in Council considers that the only 
course is to frame legislation to suit conditions in those Provinces where legislation 
is required. If this were done, the local Government could examine the 
proposals, in order to determine whether tbey might be adopted without 
inconvenience in this Province. The local Government agrees with the Chief 
Inspector of Factories that it sbeuld be possible to draft an Act which would 
prevent fines or deduetions becoming an abuse, at any rate, so far as factories 
and mines are oon-cerned; and it is possible that such an Act might be put in 
force in this Province without inconvenience. This is, however, & matter upon 
which the local Government would prefer not to express a definite opinion nntil 
legislation has been framed and is under consideration. 

OFFIOE ""MOll.ANDlTl< FROM Iim,WAY DEPAJlTMENT (RAILWAY BOARD), 
No. 4414-E., DATED THE 6TH APRIL 1927. 

The undersigned is directed tu forward herewitb a summary of the views 
.. ~ressed by Agents of Railways and to state that the Railway Board support 
the almost unanimous opinion of the Agents that the system of fining cannot 
be altogether dispensed with on the Railways, which have to deal with a very 
large number of illiterate employees. It is also pointed out that there are 
checks against any abuse of the system as persons fined can appeal to higher 
authorities. Legislation to prevent abuses is not therefore neeessary so far as 
Railways are concerned. Fines :realised are not 'Cl'edited to the Railway :revenues 
but are taken to a Fine Fnnd which is utilised entirely for tbe henefit of the 
employees. 

Sum"",ry of replies received from the Agents of Cia.. I Railway. ..gardin9 
deductions It'om 'Wages or payments in respect. of Jim,. 

Railway. 

Eastern Bengal 

Observations and snggestions nmde by Agents. 

.. The imposition of fines inflicted upon workmen 
is so slight that it does not constitute an eviL 
The control of fines is such that abuse of the 
system could be detected and rectified almost 
immediately. Every employee hss the right 
of appeal to an authority higher than 'his 
immediate employer. All finea imposed are 
credited to a fund that is disbursed to the benefit 
of the employees as a whole either directly or 
indirectly. The abolition of fines altogether 
wou1d remove a very salutary method of en
forcing discipline wbieh could only be replaced 
by dismissal of the delinquent, .. punishment 
often far in excess of that merited by the 
offence. 



Railway. 

Eastern Bengal-comd. 

t.An. Xlt 

Observations and suggestions made by Agents. 

. . The total of fines imposed on tbis railway includ
ing bonus forfeited on diseharge was Rs. 12,091 
or .005 per cent. of the total wage bill. 

The Agent i. of opinion that no legislation is 
called for for the regulation of the system of 
fining to prevent abose -provided that tbereis 
a simple and clearly understood system of 
appeal by workmen to higher Iluthority than 
the immediate superior who imposes the fin •. 

Madras and Southern MahratlaThe employe ... of this railway are lisble to dis
ciplinary aetion by fine for :-

(1) 

L&bour nh&l'ge8. 

Ra. 
72,46,711 

1. Wilfnl disobedience of orders, 

2. Culpable negleet of duty, and 

3. Damage or loss of Company'. property. 

In the case of monthly paid employees the fine 
imposed may not ordinarily exceed 5 per ecnt.
of pay and in the case of daily paid employees 
should not exceed two days pay. Fin... are 
not ordinarily recovered in instalments. In 
eases of irregular attendance no fine is inflided. 
Due warning is given and if this has no offeet 
the case i. treated by suspension, atoppage of 
increment, reduction in .pay, and in extreme 
cases, dismissal. The practice of fining work
men as a deterrent, if judiciously used, is 
e!feetive. It is preferable to reduction of pay 
or su.."P""sion. The amonnt of fine is dependent 
on tha extent of the miedemeanour. The total 
of fines imposed on this railway during 1925-26 
is as follows :-

(2) 

Fines.. 

RIo. 
7,447 

(3) 

Recoveries for 
stores, toola, 

etc .• lost. 

Ra. 
693 

(4) 

Percentage of(2) 
and (3) on (I). 

lla. 

O·II 

The fines eolleeted are credited to a fund whieb 
is used for the henefit of the employees in 
general. 

Careful serntiny i. exercised by the Heads of 
Departments with a view to check the adoption 
of unduly severe measures by those entrusted 
with diseipliuary power. The Agent considers 
that the abolition of the system of fining would 
seriously all'eet discipline and lead to impaired 
effieiency. He is also of opinion that the in
troduction of 1\."ed deductions for offences laid 
down in the Truck Act would -result· in more 
severe and frequent punishment than at present 
pertains. - ., 



Mp. XUJ 

naillvay. 

South 1 ndian 

A •• am Bengal 

" " uUVU· 

Observations and s!lgg<lStiolll! made by Agents. 

.• The Agent is of opinion that although there ate 
defects and often hardships in the procedure 
but in this country in the working of railwaY" 
and workshops fining can no more be entirely 
abolished in business working than it could be 
in administering the laws of the country. 
With certain offences and certain employees 
in this country, 1l.O other form of punishment 
can with equal effect be applied. Whatever 
{onn of punishment may be adopted, objections 
can be found against it and fining is a pro .... 
dure wbieb can hardly be aholished. lie is 
further of opinion that tbe sta.tl' prefer the 
system of lining to other punishments such- as 
suspensions aIid reductions which carry with it 
loss by way of contribution to Provident Fund 
and bonus the,...,n. For minor offences the 
system of fining bas, as far as possible, been 
given up hy thill Administration and a Mution 
or record of the offence is recorded in the 
servi.e regist.. of tbe employee. Men are 
fined only ute. hvo or three warnings for 
smmlS offences. 

The amount of fines imposed on ilie lI1~nthly paid 
employees is credited to the Fine Fund and 
the /Ullount recovered from the daily paid 
workmen is credited to the cost of works. All 
the fine. reeovered and credited to the Fin. Fund 
are spent to the welfare and bencHt of the men 
themselves. There i. no rule prescribing any 
ma.'Cimum fine for any particuJnr default fir 
poriod or prescribing instalments. This is left to 
the diseretion of the Heads of Departments but a 
limit of 10 per .ent. is seldOm exceeded.. The 
total of lines imposed .,n tnis fuWwny during 
the last five years is as follows:-

Rs. 
1921-22 12,605 
1922-23 9,934 
1923-24 10,930 
1924-&5 8,355 
19&5-26 11,191 

The Agent cOlll!iders tbat legislation with regard 
to fining would be premature for this country 
and inadvisable. 

.. Fines are. inflicted for breaches of discipline, bad 
<>r ncghgent work, and damages to materials 
or other property of tbe Company due to 
carelessness. Deducti.ms are s.lso made from 
8talf in connection with claims cases for loss 
or damage to goods "'hon such loss or damage 
is due to carelessness Or negJigenoe but the 
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amount reoov~red is, as & general rule, a very 
amall proportion of the cost to the railway 
company. All fin .. reoovered from the staff 
are credited to a Special Fine Fund, to which 
fund are also credited forfeited Provident Fund 
bonuses, and 'tbis fund is used exclusively for 
the benefit of the staff in the way of payment 
of educational. grants, donations to X'mas tree 
fundsl payments to Railway Institutes, etc.; no 
portion of the fund being credited to Railwa,.. 
revenues. 

The Agent does not, however, consider tbat the 
. punishment of sta1f by means of fines is the 
best method for the maintenanee of discipline for 
all classes of staff. He states that a Merit and 
Demerit Mart system of punishment has been 
introduced on hie railway which daals with 
clerical and running staff. It has not been 
found effective so far as employees of the 
artizan .1 .... and workshop staff on daily rates 
of pay were concerned for whiclJ it is proposed 
to r.-introduce fining system. He is of opinion 
that the Merit and Demerit Mark System has 
advantages over the fining system and ""nsiders 
that the revised rules being issned for the 
working of the cystem on this Railway will 
eliminate the defects which heve hitherto been 
found in actual practice. 

He is also of opinion that no legislation is eaned 
for to eounter possible aboses of the system of 
fining employees. • 

.. Fines are inflicted for brea.ehes of discipline, bad 
or negligent work and injury to the materials 
or other property of the employer. Fines 
levied are subject to the following regula
tions :-

~I 01Jic .... in Ihe •....•.... tmI ''''p01Dere<i I. 
. imposI- {infJ5, 

.. Up to " limit of 10 per cent. of the monthly' 
salary in the case of both subordinate and 
m~nial staff . 

.. Up to 10 per cent. of the pay of the .employee 
subject to Engineer-in-Chief's confirmation. 

Up to lOper cent. of the monthly pay to staff 
oth.,. than Foreman, Cbargeman and Train 
Examiners . 

. . On all monthly and daily paid staff up to. and 
including Firemen in Grade B, Fitters, Boiler 
Makers, etc., up to 1110th of their substantive 
pay for every day offences. In the ease ot 
others, the District Ollieers submit their reeom
mendations to the Locomotive Superintendent. 
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.. Up to one day's .pay with the approval of tile 
Head of Department. 

Construction Department .. Up to a limit of oa. day's pay in ordinary olIenees 
or two days' pay for serious offen.... in both 
eases subjeet to confirmation by the Head of 
Department. • 

Trallic Department 

-Stores Department 

Medical Department 

Fines. 

Ro. 
All Dep.rtme$ 16,663 

Loco.&DdCw· 11,251 
riage. 

Tramc 3,800 
Eoginemng 1,321 

Bengal Nngpur 

1925. 

" Up to 10 per cent. in the ease of subordinates and 
up to 20 per cent. in the ease of meniala. 

•. Up to 10 per cent. of'an employee's pay. 

.• Up to a limit of 10 per cent. of their salary subject 
to Chief Medical Officer's approval. 

The limits are admitted to he perhaps rather 
high, but in actnal application fines imposed on 
individuals are seldom, if ever, made to the 
extent of the JDaxllnum permissible. 

Fining is only resorted to after cautions and 
reprimands bave failed to produce the deaired 
elIeet. Both the clerical and out-door stall' are 
liable to fines. 

The amount of fines recovered during the years 
1925 and 1926 for aU the Departments was as 
under :-

1926. 
Fin ... 

Sal8ol'ieaand 
~ 

Sa.lariesand 
wages ex- Porcentag. Indians&: wages ex- Percentage 
oluding of Jines "- domiciled 
Superior towages. ~ 

eluding of 
Enropeans. superior fines to 

statI. r"I staff. '"agee. n.. Ro. Ro. n.. 
2,1l$D'1,197 ·08 135 14,510 2,15,74,423 ·07 

• 14,645 
68,86,913 ·16 9,279 10.46,333 ·13 

95,40,175 '04 3.873 96.74,220 ·04 
12t89,112 '10 1,353 13,29,506 ·10 

The fines recovered from the stall' are ereditcd 
to a Special Fund called the Fine Fund which 
is utilised in various ways for the direct benefit 
of the employees themselves. The Agent is of 
opinion that no legislation is called for in 
this respect. 

•. Fin.. are inflicted for committing. breach of any . 
of tbe following :-

1. Acquainlahee wit~ rules. 

2. Prompt obedicnec to orders. 

3. Hours of atlcndance for duty. 
4. Ahaence from duty. 

5. Intemperance, etc. 

h 
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• _ The following paragraphs are embodied in the 
~ agreement forms executed by employees engaged 

in Inwa:-

12. With ~ reference to departmental fining, I 
agree to the conditions laid down in Gpvernment 
of India, P. W. D., Circular No. XXIII-Ry., 
dated 26th July 1883, whieh arc that the 
practice of departmental fining rests On a. per
fectly legal basis and needs no statutory 
authority and thst .11 that is n ...... ry is th.t 
Railway authoriti .. should brin!! clearly to tbe 
knowledge of every servant the eonditions under 
which he serVes, one of which is his Jiability 
to fine or dcduetion from salary or wages for 
breaches of mle or discipline and that if any 
servant demul"s to this condition he should not 
be engaged or, if already in the service should 
no longer be employed. 

13. I agree that the Railway IAldminislration may 
from time to time recover from me by deduc
tion from my saJary or other sums due to me 
or otherwise the value of any loss at any time 
suffered or sustained by the Railway Company 
by reason of neglect, default or misoonduet on 
my part. 

As regards the employees who arc not required 
to exeeute agreements, sucb as P. W. gangs, 

.daily rated staff in workshops, Yard coolies 
and the like, for whom the Agent considers 
that it is better to adhere to the system of 
fining than to abolish it. Furthermore in all 
Departments fines, however small, can only be 
imposed by an officer or with his express 
approval and in addition Heads of Departments 
have to. submit monthly statements to the Agent 
for consideration as one of the standing items 
of tbe agenda of the monthly official meeting. 

Dbe Agent considers that a regalated system of 
fines controlled so as to prevent abuse is the 
system of discipline best adapted to the circum
stanc... of Indian Railways, thet the sYstem is 
well understood by tbe staff, that the mainten
ance of strict discipline is absolutely essential 
in an organisation like a railway and that no 
other system of puuishment would produce the 
ssme eJlicieney of results without greater 
practical severity. 

The total of fin.. imposed on tbis railway during 
1926-27 was Ro. 21,191 . 

• •. Fines are not inHicted upon the d&ily rated work
men in the Loco. Shops at Insein and the Car. 
and Wagon Workshops at Myitnga, but deduc
tions are made from their earnings for spoilt 
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materials. Such deductions never eover the 
actual loss to the railway and are small in 
proportion 10 the number of workmen and their 
earnings as will he seen from the following 
figures for January 1927:- . 

Workmen. Deductiona. 

Number. Earnings. Num\ler. Amount. 

1,243 

2,890 

Re. Be. 
53.299 

D6,32D 

21 

49 

22 

58 

The Agent is of opinion thai proleetion should be 
afforded to workmen against unscrupulous em
ployers if it is found thai the system of fining 
is abused. 

B. & N. W. and R. & K. Rys. The fining of employees is not encouraged on 
this railway as it is stated that the fines imposed 
on workmen in the Loco. Shops during the 
last six months amounted to only Rs. 208-14-0 
out of a total wages bill of Rs. 3,51,606. The 
Agent considers it preferable to the substitution 
of any system of recorded warnings, emnulative 
in elIeet, and resnlting inevitably in loss of 
service. He is also of opinion that any system 
that eould be elaborated to substitute that now 
in force for dealing' with offences by a very 
large numboI" of menial staff, would he of 
neeessity so ponderous that it would be diffi· 
cult to work, and defeat its own object-the 
maintenanee of diseipline by undelayed punish
ment where moral suasion is useless. In the 
ease of a menial of limited understanding the 
sman self-denial imposed by .. judicious and 
snIutary fine provides food for refleetion where 
reprimands or admonitions would be forgottan. 

North Western ,.. Fines are generally imposed for minor offences in 
connection witb-

(i) negligent and eareless work, 

(ii) breaches of diseipline, and 

(iii) minor infringement of rules and standing 
orders in force from time to time for 
the operation and safe working of the 
Railway. 

For olIences of • petty nature under any of the 
above three heads the staff are, in the first 
instance, warned or cautioned and it is only 
when a reasonable nnmber of warnings and 
eautions have failed to produce the desired 
elIeet or th. offenee is hy itself of a fairly 
serious nature that a fine is imposed. Certain 
limits were prescribed by dilferent Heads of 

h2 
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Departments prior to the introduction of the 
Divisional Scheme. e.g., one week's pay of an 
employee, or one-eighth or one-tenth of an em~ 
ployee's pay in anyone month; and these 
limits are still in force. It is proposed to 
preseribe the· following scales of fine. for various 
offances :-

(a) OrdinaIymiatakesmlinecle&r& ..• 

(b) Serious mistakeaODJine,clears 
I day'. p"y line. 

t day'. pay line •. 
Re.2. (e) ShOwiog inoorroot tonnage on wagon I&beIo .. 

(d) Failure to stamp G. C. Notes of the value of Ro. 0 or 
more when sending the same to Cash Oifice Re.6. 

Oreat Indian Peninsula 

To place the various limits on one uniform basis 
it is also proposed to issue orders that in no 
case shall the maximum fine or aggregate of 
fines exclusive of those in cQD.nection with the 
misuse of passes and P. T. Os., imposed on 
an employee in anyone calendar month exceed 
one-eigbth of· his pay for that month, that 
deductions by instalments in respeet of fines 
imposed sball be probibited and that the prac
tic. of imposing small irritating lines prevalent 
in certain cases should cease. 

When an employee is fined be is fnmisbed in 
writing particulars, acts of commission or 

. omission in respect for which the fine is im
posed and if be eonsiders tb. pnnisbment either 
nnjustified or too heavy he can appeal to the 
authority next higber to tbe one inflicting punish
ment. Fines reeovered are utilized for the 
benefit of staff from whom fin .. are reeoverod. 
In tbe opinion of the Agent the fining sYStem 
is an effective corrective in that it brings home 
to the employee conoerned, more readily than 
warnings or cautions, his responsibility toward. 
bis work; and when judicionsly administered 
as generally done <>n this line it does not become 

4. vexalious or irritant. 

.. The system of fines in foree in the principal 
departments is as follows :-

Traffic Deparlment.-Fines are only imposed 
when a warning or caution has <failed 
to have the desired elIeet. 

There lU'e various modes of punishment, N.:

(1) A warning or caution. 

(2) A small fine. 

(3) A heavier fine. 

(4) Suspension from duty for a few days. 

(5) A Yednetion of pay. 
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Great Indian. l?eninsula.-contd. (6) A deduction for articles lost or damaged 
owing to carelessness. 

East Indisn 

(7) A notice of discluuge for verY serious 
offences' or for long continued mis
bebaviour. 

Fines are usually inllieted by an officer on the 
written representation of the Foreman or 
Inspector in which the full facts of the ease 
are stated. 

Commercial Deparlment.-The delinquent _Wi 
are, for minor offences, first warned, and when 
such warning does not produce the desired 
elfeet fines are inDicted, the amount varying 
aceording to the salarY drawn. Fines ean be 
inllicted to the extent of a week'. pay in any 
one month. Habitual offenders and whose 
service generally is considered unsatisfactory 
are ordinarily removed from the service by 
discharge. 

Meclumical Departmen.t.-Fines are imposed for 
breaches of rules posted in workshops. Work· 
men who are fined are advised of the amount 
of the fine and the reason for fining. 

The Agent considers that it is the lack of sense 
of responsibility, the poorer intelligence and 
the lower eommereial morality of the labour 
employed in. the East that makes the fines 
system a necessity for it has been proved 
throughout this railway that whereas warnings 
and· threats are of little or no effect on stnff 
other than the better educated class, the Un
position of fines brings about an immetliatc 
improvement in the· work. He is of opinion 
that it is premature to. consider the introduc
tion of the Truck Act in Indin and th. elimi
nation of the system of fines and does not 
recommend any altera.tion in the existing 
method of fines on Railways. 

The fines inflicted are' used to provide facilities 
for recreation, ete., and other purposes equally 
beneficially in the interests of the sWi them
selves . 

•. Fines are 'imposed for breach of rules and dis. 
cipline, for absence from duty and for loss of 
tools, uniforms, etc., or damage to Railway 
property_ Heads of Departments scrutinize and 
sauction aU fines of their stafi' and this being 
so the Agent does not consider it essential tbat 
outside authority to the railway should b. 
eJUoroed, 
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~ ftCOJ( TH::I: CONTROLLER O:r PRINTlKGJ STATIONERY ARD STA.XPS, 
No. H.Q.-10160, DATED THE 819TH APan. 1927. 

The foliowIDg lin .. are imposed on the employees of Government of India 
Pre .... :-

(1) Fine for absence without leave. 

(2) Fine for making Pye. 

(3) Fine for late attendance. 

(4) Fine for n~leet of duty. 

(5) Fine for bad work. 

(6) Fine for disobedience or breach of discipline. 

2. Fines under (1) (3) (6) are eredited to the Fine Funds OOIlStitoted in 
the Pres.... while Pye lines and special line. for had or eareless work, entailing 
direet loss or extra espenditore to the employer, are rightly eredited to Govern
ment. 

3. The sYstem of fining in Government Presses has not assnmed such a 
proportion as would eonstitute it an evil, neither does it infiiet unnecessary 
hardship on the employees. The ligures in paragraph 5 below show the total 
amount realised over the whole year in lin.. is less than 2,000 on 6i lakhs paid 
in wages (supervising staff ""eluded). 

4. The Fine Fund was introduced by the Government of India in 1920 and 
the question of Fines eame under review of the Pieceworkers Committee in 1922. 
Their recommendation reads:-

"Provided that the system of lin.. at present in force is worked in the 
existing lenient manner, we cannot advise that the Press authorities 
should he deprived of this method of maintaining discipline. We 
must add that the money reeeived by lines is not credited to Gov· 
emment. The proceeds from lines are heing funded with the object 
of creating a Compassionate Fund for the bene6t of Press em-
ployees and their familia" . 

5. That the system of lines is administered more leniently, aa far aa the 
Calcutta Press is concerned, than it was when the above was written, the follow
ing ligures will show :-

1922. 

Credif«l Credif«l to 
to • Fine 

Government. Fund. 

&.. &.. 

1,316 2,680 

. Total .. 3,896 

Credif«l 
to 

Govemment. 

&.. 

881 

1926. 

Credif«l to 
Fine 

Fund. 

&.. 

1,093 

There are over 1,000 men employed in the Calcutta Press so that the total 
&monnt of the line. inlli.ted in Hr~ works out on the average to less than Rs. 2 
per head for the whole year, of which a sum in """""" of Re. 1 per head waa 
ret~lrned to the men hy way of the Fine Fund for the purpose of immediate 
relief in oases of distress amongst the employees and their families. 

6. The elfeot of aholishing lin.. in the Government of India Presses would 
be to encourage. espeewly under the Piece system. eareless and ineftieient work 
with ""nsequent substantial loss to Government. I am therefore not in favour 
of total abolition. 
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7. In the Calculta and Simla Pre.ses during the periods when they were 
under my charge every recommendation for a fine came under the review of the 
Manager and as he only sanctioned the line and fixed the &mount, no man was 
actually lined until it was found that several warnings were ineffective, with the 
consequent reduction in the amount realised by lines. 

8. In the Government of India Presses the men have an additional safegnard 
against hardship in the inDiction of lines or unnecessary lining by the manage
ment, inasmuch as thcy have the right of appeal to the Controller and to the 
Guvernment of India. Any grievance or injustice inDicted can also he brought 
to notiee and discussed in the Worb Committee. It may he asserted therefore 
that the Government Press employee is sufficiently protected from abuse of the 
system of lining by the conditions of his employment and by the rules, etc., 
already in force. 

Lo:-rrEB lI'ROl< THE COIfTOOLLEll 0 .. THE CURRENCY, No. CY.-508, DATEn THE 16TH 
MARcH 1927. 

I have the bonour to stote that so far as the departments under my control 
are eonoerned,· fines are in most eases levied OD wen-defined and automatic: 
principles and are not therefore liable to abuse. 10 Currency Offices, fines arc 
imposed in accordance with Articles 40, 131 and 145 of the Currency Code -for 
bad and negligent work. The men affeeted are literate and most of them arc 
members of Associations recognized by GO'\'ernment and. can ventilate their 
grievances through those bodies. As regards Mints, fin.. are inDicted mainly 
for late attendance, and to a small extent for bad work, breach of rules, etc., 
under rules laid down in Mint Codes or standing orders which are known to the 
men. 

2. In practice very few fines are imposed, and no complaints have been 
received so far in individual e..... The men have the right of appeal to Deputy 
Controllers of the Currency or Mint Mast-ers, as the case may be, or even to the 
Controller of the Currency. For routine and mechanical work like tbat of 
eurrency offices and Mints. fines have a ~aJut.al'Y enect and ~t as a. deterrent 
to careless work, breach of discipline, etc. In the Afints: especiaUYt which have 
a short working day, it is necessary to ensure punctuality which ean best he 
done by imposing a penalty i .. the shape of a line for being rote. 

3. The employees themselves pref.,. tbis form of punishment to the more 
drastic alternative of a postponement of increment.. 

4. For these reasons, I am not in favour of' abolishing fines, and I do not 
consider that any special measures are neee...o:sary to remedy abuses of the system 
60 far as the departments under my control are concerned. 

OJ"I'ICE MEHORANDUH lI'ROl{ THE SECRETA.RY, CEN'TRAL BOARD OF REVENUE, 
C. No. 77·GLI27, DATED THE 17TH MARCH 1927. 

Tlte Secretory, Central Itoard of Revenue, is directed to forward .. copy ot 
.acb of the letters noted below which furni.1! the information required, regarding 
the levy of fines on workmen, etc., in (certsin) departments under the adminis
trative control of the Board. The Board considers tilat the present system of 
imposing fines should continue; and that so far as Govt.'mment employees are 
eoneerned no legislation to .regtlID~ it is necessary. 

1. Letter from the Master, Security Printing, India, No. 52127-4703, 
dated 16th February 1927. 

2. I.otter from the Collector of Salt Revenue, Bombay, No. 105·28126, 
dated the 18th February 1927. 
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3. Letter from the CoDeetor of Salt Revenue, Madras, No. D.·357·Soltl27, 
dated 7th March 1927. -

4. Letter from the Commissioner, Northern India Salt Revenue Depart
ment, No. 54-Gl.I27, dated the 15th March 1927. 

LE'l'TEB FROll THE KAsTER} SECURITY PRllfTING,. - INDlA, TO THE SECRETARY, 
CENTRAL BOAl!D 0" R"VENUE, No. 52127-47()3, DATED TBB 16TH FEBRUARY 
1927. 

I have the honour to inform you that no general system of imposing fines on 
·labour exists in Security Printing. In one section, that of Postcard eounting, 
where the eounters are paid by pieee work per tray (;; reams) of earns, a system 
is in foree whereby a mistnke deteeted in _the countiog of a tray c .. neels the 
payment due for it. This however can scarcely be tenned a fine as it merely 
means that the worker is !lnly paid for accurate counting. 

2. In rare eases fines are imposed under my orders for careless mistakes 
made in the checking, cte., of other products where the introduction of piece 
work is not possible. -In one (or two) cases also employees have been fined in 
order to make good the value of products found to be deficient. 

3. I am strongly of opinion _ that the practice shonld eontioue, tbe only 
alternative punishments in such cases heing reduction in payor dismissal. I 
also consider that no regulation hy law is necessary or desirable. 

LETTER FROM TRIO COLLECTOR OF SALT REVENUE, BOMBAY, No. 105-28126, DATED 
THE 18TH FEBRUARY 1927. 

I have the honour to state that the system of imposing fines on labour does 
not prevail m the Bombay SaU Departmenl At the Government ealtworks at 
Kharaghoda and- Dbarnsna and Chharvnda, the agarias receive wages at a 
certain fixed price per maund of salt produced by them and delivered or sold. 
No deduction is made the ... from. 

• 
LETTER I'RO>< THE COLLECTOR 01' SALT 11 "'""HUE, MADlW!, D. No. 357 -SAUr OF 

1927, DATED THB 7TH MARCH 1927. 

The system of imposing fines exists in this department only to a limiteO 
extent. Fines are inflicted on permanent Petty ollieera and Peons, whose pay 
ranges from Ro. 12 to 25 per mensem, up to a maximnm of Rs. 3 according to 
the rules laid down in paregrapb 792, SaIt Manual, Valnm. II, for breaches of 
discipline, when Blach Marks are illelfecth-.. Temporary peons and platform 
coolies of factories are a1so fined small amounfs for similar offences, as the 
Black Mark rnles do not apply to them being daily labourera Workmen of 
the Madra. Depot Workshop (Mechani .. and Coolies) in numher about 2(} 
are also occasionally fined both for slack work ""d broschos of discipline. 
The total amount of fines realised from 1st April 1928 up to date in the Madras 
Depot Workshop is only Ro. 5. The loeal offieers report that the ;; per eenl 
limit of pay suggested by the English Truek Committee of 1906-08 has rarely been 
",,_ded. 

There is li~ fear of abuse of the system of fining for the following 
reasons :- ... 

Firstly the maximum amount of finee has been fixed, and tho'le whQ are so 
punished have the right of appeal to .. bighill: ~uthorilf. 
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S-ndly the power to inJIict fines is only vested in gazetted officers who 
ean be trusted to use this power with wise discretion. Finally orders bave 
recently been issued to substitute extra fatigue duty instead of fines for petty 
ollences as far as possible. 

In these circumstances I do not eonsider that there is any necessity to abolish 
the system. 

I...m-rm FROH THE CO)()(ISSIONEB, NORTHERN INDIA SALT &vENIlE, No. 64-Gt..I21, 
DATED THE 15TH MAecH, 19"27. 

I have the honour to report that in the Salt Range DivisiOD of this Depart
ment a system of imposing fines on labour prevails, regulated in the case of 
persons otber than Government servants or daily labourers by Rules 18 and 21 
of the MiRing Rules, whish run as foUows :-

., The Manager '( Assistant Commissioner)' of 8- mine or quarry may 
punish any person (other than a daily labourer) employed in such 
mine or. qusny above or below ground and not being a Govern
ment servant against whom any breach of these rules or of any 
standing orders or any carelessness or misconduct in oonnexion· with 
his work msy be established with-

(a) a fine not exceeding Rs. 5 for every snsh ollenee, 

(b) (other alternative foUow). 

Under Rule 19 an appeal lies to the General MRll1Ig~r. Rule 21 runs :-

"The General Manager of Salt Mines may punish any miner or other 
person not being 8 Government servant -employed in or in connenoD 
with any mine or quarry in the Division for miseonduet, breach of 
any of these rules or disobedience of lawful authelity by a fine 
which may amount to &. 50 or by removal or dismissal from 
employment." 

Under Rule 22 an appeul lies to the Commissioner. 

2. I attaeb a copy of a note by the General Ma.noger, Khewra, on the working 
of the system. Fines at Khewra and Wareba average &. 75 a month or about 
0.34 per cent.. on the wage bill, are e:redited to a divisional 'Fine and Pension 
Fund' and utilised with the advice of the Miners' Committee on relieving distress 
among widows and orphans. men incapacitated from work by accident or old 
age, etc. Under the Rules for the Mano"...,ment of the Salt Range Division 
Fine and Pension Fllnd levied (without specific rules in regard to this levy) 
from a loag list of employees on Coru,truction and Upkeep, Carriage of Salt, 
Mine Inspection and Sanitation SlId in the Depot are also Cl'edited to the Fund, 
in the benefits of whish they share. 

3. There are no specific orders- regarding fines on classes of labour other than 
those mentioned in the mining rules and the notes received from the various 
divisiolls are incomplete in their information, while no time remains in which 
to have the gaps supplied. 

4. The Departmental Manual contains rules eru~wering the various grades 
of officers to nne for misconduct the inferior permanent establishment subordinate 
to them-General Managers and Assistant Commissioners up to a limit of Rs. 5 
for anyone offence, Superintendents up to &. 2 and Inspectors up to Re. 1 
and I understand from Mr. Reid that in Khewra tbe A.<;sistant Commissioner, 
Mine, and the Engineer fine by analogy the labour under them up to a limit of 
&. 5 and the Superintendent Depot up to a limit of &. 2. In Rajputana most 
works are done by contract and the oceasions for fining labour- are few. In the 
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Sambbar Workshop fin.. are imposed for neglect of duty loss of or damage 
(other than accidental) to tools, etc., apparently on the same scale as in Kbewra. 

5. No eontraets are made with labourers and no. maxiInum fine or aooumulation 
of lin.. is prescribed. 

6. So far as this Department is eonoorned I would on no account abolisb 
fines. All that seems required is by Executive order to define exaetly in the case 
of labour other tbe.n that COVt!l-eil by the Mining Rules, the offieers who may line 
with the limit of their powers, the employees whom they may fine, the faults for 
which fine may he awarded and tbe maximum fine pennilosible in a given perind : 
also to provide for on. appeal against any line infiicted. Ex.ept in Khew .... 
wbere conditions pennit of this it appeBl'S impossible to arrange for th. utilisation 
of lin ... for the henefit of the workers. 

LETTm- Rolt THE GENERAL MANAGER OP SALT RANG" DmsloN, KHEWBA, 
No. 12O-27!2, DATED THE 2300 FEBRUARY 1927. 

I have the honour to state the p"""",t powers of inftieting fines of officers of 
this Division are :-

General Manager--

For misconduct, breach of mtmng rules or disobedience of 
lawful authority for anyone offence by minet; or con-

Rs. 

trsetors not being government servants 50 

.Mismnduct of inferior permanent establishment for anyone 
offence 5 

Assistant Commissioner (Sales), Khewm-

Misconduct of inferior permanent esteblishmenl for anyone 
offence - 5 

Assistsnt Commissioner (Mine), Khcwra-

Breseh of rules, misconduct, carelessness of a miner or 
controctor 5 

Superintendent&-

Any oue offenee ·(misecnduct, etc.), by permanent inferior 
esteblishmcnt 2 

I nspectont- \ 
Anyone offence (misecnduct, etc.), by permanent inferior 

establishment 1 

Fines are nsuaIly inflicted on mi!,ers f~" such offences as loa~ of marl 
and dUlit salt into tubs or for throWUlg' thIS waste on to the mme roadways. 
They may be inflictoo on contractors for neglect of orders or rules f,!r ~ety of 
workpeople, abuse of their transport animals and other offences of this kind. 

The permanent establishment is fined for sucb offences as negleot of patrolling 
duties, absence from post of duty, and slack work generally. 

The above cases ean be classed as 6nes inftieted as punishment for bad work 
or neglect of duty and are levied purely with the object of maintaining discipline. 

(2) Deductions may also be made from tbe wages of an employee in respect 
of injury to material. 
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If for instance, a peon loses a new great coat and the man ..... be proved to 
be definitely to blame for this loss, the cost of the COlli or part cost is deducted 
from him. 

As miners use their own tools, powder, etc., it is very rarely that a deduction 
of this kind is made from the miner class, nor is this often done in the """" of 
"WOrkshop labour. 

(3) As regards disposal of the amount reslised from lines-

(a) The amount realised from fines levied on the permanent cetsblishment 
is credited to Governme~t. 

(b) The amonnt realised from fines levied on miners, eontractors and otber 
non-government servants is creeited to the fine fnnd wbich ~ used 
as an aceount from wbich pensions are paid to old and feeble 
residents of the mining villages. 

The average amount in fines recovered monthly from the miners of Khewra 
and Wareha is at present about Rs. 75 per month on a total- average monthly 
wage bill of about Rs. 22,890 or about 0.34 per cent. The amount reeovered 
from the permaoent establishment is much less proportionately thao this. 

(4) As regards the Pllssibilityof abuse of this system of punishment to which 
the Government of India refer, it is at once obvious that this possibility is 
minimised to sach a degree &., to render it abnost nagligible by our system of 
appeal. 

When an officer wbo is inflicting a fine rea!ises, as our officers do, that an 
appeal may be lodged against his action to the bead of the department or even to 
the Government of India be is naturally careful if ouly for the sake of his per· 
sonal prestige, th.t there shull not be much probability of bis sentence being 
reversed. That there exists at present no abuse is, I think, proved by the fact 
that very few appeals are lodged against tbe fines we inflict, I have hod, I think, 
not more than three or four appeals against fines inflidcd by the Assistant 
Commissioner (Mines) Khewra, in the past two years and the Commissioner has 
bod one case ouly I believe of appeal against fines inDicted by me in the same 
period. Bearing in mind the faet that all our workpeople are fully cognisant of 
tbeir power to appeal- and use it very frequently in otber respects, I consider that 
there would be very many more appeais if this inilietion of fines were held to b. 
a real grievance by our people. I have personally ouly bad occasion to use my 
power of fining in some seven or eight eases during two years. 

(5) As regerds abolition of fining, it is difficult to state were such abolition 
enforced, wbat other equally effective and just punishment could be substituted. 

Our miners are easily the most troublesome body of men with whom we have 
to deal, and the only other disciplinary action we can take against them is to 
debar them from working in the min. for given periods. 

Were it possible t.o give every miner steady work, this form of punishment 
might be satisfactory, but as tlris is not poasible, stoppage of a miner's earnings 
in tbis way for any given period may in some eases be a severe punishment or 
may be no punishment at all this depending on whether the miner would or would 
not bave heen employed during the period of his temporary expulsion from the 
mine. 

The permanent establishment can be dealt with by stoppage of increment 
(wbich is only another form of fining) or dismissal. 

(6) There appears to be no abuse and little, if any', real ,antagonism to our 
present system as regards punishment by fines and I Consider, therefore, that 
legislation on this question is at present, so far as this division is concerned, 
nnnecessary .. 
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Lm-r!m J'RO)( 'l'RB DIRIKl'l'OR-GgNItRAL 0 .. POB'l'8 AND ~8, No. -79-G.121, 
_ DA'1"&D 'l'RB 22ND APmt. 1927. 

The deductions in respect of fines for breaches of discipline are regulated 
by well defined rules which fulfiJ the provisiolll! of the Truck Acts. Aecording to 
these rules the following are exempt from fines ;-

(a) all Postal officials who do purely clerieal work, 

(b) those Posta! operatives who Mve passed the 200 efficiency bar in tho 
c1erieal time-scale, _ 

(e) Telegraph officials of the ministerial establishment, 

(d) those drawing Rs. 100 and upwards_ 

2. In other cases, the rules authorise the imposition of fines only in eases of 
perverse or repeated neglect. Each case is required to he carefully considered 
and any nttempt at abuse of the power is discouraged. Every order of punish
ment (inclndlng fin.) has invariably to be in writing after the explanation of the 
officisl ba. been obtained on a written memorandum of cherges. A statement of 
punishment (including fines) is submitted monthly to the Head of the Circle who 
is thus in a position to cheek any tendency on the part of hi. officers to abuse the 
power of inIIicting fines. The staff Mve the right of appeal to higher authority 
and are consequently well protected against harsh or unjust treatment. Lastly, 
fines are limited on the Postal side to & week's pay in a month, or roughly speak
ing, 25 per cent. of the monthly earnings of a worker and on the Telegraph side 
to 10 per cent. Incidentally I propose to look into this differen .. of practiee in 
the Postal and the Telegraph Branches. 

3. The efficecy of the safeguards provided against ehuse is apparent from 
the figures for the last year. The total numher of Postal operati ... serving in 
Calcutta during the past year numbered some 2,700, exclusive of the stall' 
employed in' the Calcutta Sorting Division. Their annual earnings in wages 
amounted to above Rs. 20,63,000. The amount of fin .. imposed and realised from 
these earnings was only Rs. 323-10·0. The recovery works out at less than 
2 ann"" .. head per annum. In the .... of the Calcutta Sorting Division the 
relative figures are-wages Ro. 4,16,000, fin .. Rs. 12-8-0 and the incidence 113rd 
anna per head per annum~ 

4. I feel rather sceptical about the view that discipline can best he maintained 
by 4f adequate SlIpervis:ion n and "moral control n with the U alternative o( 
dismissal as the last resort n. Adequate supervision is rather a vague expression, 
moral control cannot always be exercised, while dismissal is far too drastic. 
Some form of coercion is necessary to make the employe work diligently. It is 
the day to day pressure thnt counts. Where officials are in the enjoyment of a 
tim .... cale of pay, stoppage of increment for varying periods according to the 
circumstances of the case is often a good substitute for fining. This course has 
the additional advantage of restricting the pay of the defaulter to his worth. But 
for low-paid employes generally, I consider that will> prop ... safeguards, the 
system of fining for disciplinary p.urposcs is a very suitable form of punishment. 
The wOl'kers themselves, I helieve, prefer.small oecasional fin.. to stoppage of 
increment, degradation or dismissal. 

S. The 2nd form of deduction from wages as classilled by the English Law 
presents a. far more serious nnd perplexing problem. An employer who sustains 
loss by the bad or negligent work oC hi. employe naturally seeks to take, and 
feels justified in taking, such & measure against the delinquent as will not only act 
118 a strong deterrent but also yield to him some recompense for the loss. It is 
diffienlt to persuade an employer to treat such loss as an ordinary breach of 
discipline. 
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6. So far as this Department is concerned the loss or damage eauaed to G<>vern
ment -due to bad or negligent work, arises chiefly out of the loss or theft of. 
insured articles, short realisation on account of Value Payable charges and 
customs duties, mispayment of telegraphic money orders, refund of the cost of 
telegrams, etc. In all these cases whoo dealing with the individual to blame for 
the loss, his capacity to pay is taken into account. Every official who joins this 
Department and who is expected to handle cash, is required to furnish a aecurity 
bond in which it is clearly laid down that he is required to make good up to a 
eertain amount any losses that may occur as a result of his neglect, default, 
omission, dishonesty or disobedience. The employ6s are thus fully aware of the 
.ystem on which such deductions are basEd in this Department and the provisions 
of the Truck Acts in this respect are observed. -

7. Nevertheless, heavy recoveries to the full extent of the loss sustained are 
not infrequently ordered, which are not always either fair or reasonable. For 
example, an aet or omission involving the same degree of negligence or dis
obedience of the same rate may result in the loss of an insured letter for Ro. 100 
or for B.s. 1,000 ; ,.et in actual practice the officials concerned in the two cases 
have to make good Ro. lOt. and Rs. 1,000, respectively. On the other hand, if 
this principle is departed from and recoveries are made proportionate to the 
degree of negligence involved, which is in itself a very baffling equation, there is 
always the danger that losses may be very heavy and the Department would have 
no remedy except to dismiss the official. The officials themselves more often 
prefer to make litOod the loss, heavy though it may be, than be removed from the_ 
service. 

8. It has boon s __ ted that recovery in such a case should be limited to the 
maximum of the security given by the offieial at fault. I propose to pursue this 
suggestion specially in respect of insured articles where the loss is covered by 
the insuranee fees. 

9. The third form of deduction from wages does not enter into the question 
150 far as my Department is concerlled, as all equipment for work is provided 
free. 

LETTER "ROl{ THE GovERNMENT OF UNITED PROVINCES, No. 815, DATED THE 9TH 
MAy 1927. 

This Government have consulted the two Chamhers of Commerce, the Mazdur 
Sabha of Cawnpore, the Director and the Board of Industries, the Chief Inspector 
of Fs.etories and representative employers of industrial labour of various kinds 
in different localities. The opinions received are divided. Some of the mol'e 
important views are summarised below. 

2. The Upper India Chamber strongly protest egainst the volume 'of factory 
legislation aud what they describe as an increasing tendency on the part of the 
Government of India to improve the conditions and class-power of labour at the 
expense of ·the employer. They state that the system of inllieting fines upon 
workmen is eommon in factorie.sr as it ]s in every other sphere of life where it is 
necessary to punish an employe with something more than an admonition or 
censure and something less than suspension or dismissal. They ~eny that an 
employer levying a fine acts both as prosecutor and judge. In most factories the 
fine is said to he leviable only by somebody in authority upon due complaint and 
proof, and the prosecuting individual is not the judge. Tbey admit that workmen 
in this country are ignorant and without the protection of labour unions. But 
these factors, they affirm, tell aguins! the employer more than against the work· 
man. OWing to ignorance, the workman takes no pride in his work and does as 
little as he can. His ignorsnce and inadaptability cause loss to the employer in 
tooIa, machinery and material, and make it necessary for his employer to adopt 
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methods in dealing with him which will seldom be necessary in most other 
countries. .A.lI the manufaetnring members of the Cbamber agree that the aboli. 
tion of the system of levying fines, when deservcil, is impossible. 

3. The Chamber statA! that many factories a1resdy regulate the imposition of • 
fines, and that the maximum number of persons fined i. not greater than three 
per cent. of those employed. They classify fines as follows :_ 

(,,) Disciplinary :-inflicted for disobedience of orders, lateness or 
absence, nncleanliness or breach of sllDitsry rules, &ild quarelling or 
fighting. 

(b) Compematory :-vie.,~ded.ctions for damage done to tools, machinery 
and material Tbese deductions amount perhaps, it is said, to four 
annas per hundred rupees of the wages earned, except in some tenile 
mills wb~re the practice bas been introduced reoenUy of making the 
weaver buy the clotb he spoils. Such cases are claimed not to exceed 
one per cent. of the men employPd, nor to represent more than ten 
per eent. of the offender's earnings. 

Disciplinary fines and sometimes even compensatory deductions are said to' 
b. usually credited to a fund for tbe ben.fit of the workmen, B.g., for recreation 
or medical attendance. . 

4. The Cbamber protest against the suggestion that the "",trietion of fines, 
if enforced, may have to he confined to fationes and mines whne the presence 
of Government inspectors will Dlake enforcement possible. They say tbat if 
legislation is decided on, the Government should .. t the example by controlling 
fines in their own departments and on the railways and in munieipal offices. 
Tbey also argue that in Indi. wbere the supply of factory lahour falls short of 
the demand an employer cannot afford to substitute dismissal for fining. 

5. The United Provine.. Chamher oonsider tbat the system .of fining is 
worked in this province n with great discrimination and moderation". An 
employer resOrts to fines. as a deterrent and not as a source of profit to himself.' 
The Chamber also eonsider that the workman's ignorance1 inefficiency and 
defective sense of responsibility furnish an additional reason for maintsiui"lf 
the syetem of finea. They too are opposed to legislation. 

6. Tbe ?damur Sabba of Cawnpore, on the other band, strongly favours" 
legislation. It is unable to make any definite suggestions """pt that fines in 
respect of damaged work must h. stopped and damage tc. work should be treated 
.s & breach of discipline. It would also limit the fines which can he .. imposed in 
a definite period. I am to point out, bowever, that this SabhB is as yet hardly 
representstive of the labouring .. s. ... of this province generally. 

7 ~ The- Indmltrinl and Trade Association of Bemlres advocate that the power 
of fining workmen for negligent work should not be withdrawn, but advise that 
fines should go towards the workmen's wE-liare. . 

8. The Chairman of the C8wnpore Improvement Trust (Rai Bahadur Bnbu 
Anand Samp, a well known public man) IM>lieves that the practice of fining is 
generally abused by employers (harring a few honourable exception~ like the 
Muir Mills) and results in much hardship to the workmen. He consIders that 
tbough it is neither possible nor desirable to aboli..-ili fines, as some eh~k on 
indolenee, indiscipline and bad work is nect"sSll&y, there is a clear Deeessity to 
regulate them. 

9. The inquiries made by this Government show that the practice of, fining 
workmen is general in til;' province. It tokes the followmg forms :-

(a) Disciplinary /i.e. :-for disobedience of orders, being late or absent, 
breach of SBDitary rules, disorderly ""nduet, etc. 
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(b) C.mp .... atory ded .. cti .... :-for damage to goods, mllJlhinery or tools. 

(c) Compul~ry purehase by a weaver of cloth spoiled by bim. It is 
reported by the Chief Inspeelor of Factories that the pereentage of 
workmen affected vanes from one to twenty, and the price paid from 
five to ten per cent. 01 the wages earned. He adds tbat he has 
received· no complaints on this score and the workmen prefer taking 
the cloth to being fined or dismissed. 

10. There is DO indication, however, that the practice is abused, except 
perhaps by some of the smaller manufacturers whose employes are not villagers 
(e.g., the wire workers of Benares and the metal workers of Moradahad). No 
complaints have come to tbe notice of the Government that workmen employed 
by the larger mills-to whom admittedly legislation would have to be confined, 
.t leost in the first instance-are unjustly treated. If there had been any 
serious abuse it would have certainly come to the notice of the Government in 
connenon with the strikes that have from time to time occurred. Moreover, in 
& province like the United Provinces, where most of the factory bands are drawn 
from the &f:,.'l"icultural classest the problem of the la.rger employer has alwa.ys 
been to get and to keep his labour; and this operates as an effective check On any 
tendency to excessive or unjust fines. Further most of the larger finns, at any 
rate, do not make any profit out of the fines, hut employ them for the benefit of 
the operatives themselves in various ways. 

11. The Governor in Council sees little or no evidence that industrial opera
tives in the larger factories of the United Provinces are fined harsbly. He 
knows of no good reason for recommending that the employer should be legally 
debarred from fining undisciplined or defaulting or destructive workers (who 
often earn Rs. 30 a month) more than Ro. 1-8-0 per month. He has received on 
complaints from the workmen, and thinks that the time is not ripe and no l'eal 
necessity exists in this province for any legislative action. Moreover, the 
Indian Trade Unions Aet, which will come into force on Juntl. It 1927, will stiffen 
the attitude of the employ6s and make it still more difficult to treat them unfairly. 
If the Government of India nevertheless decide to legislate, they will, it is hoped, 
give Provincial Governments the power to determine what provisions of the Dew 
law should be applied to their provinces. 

O_CE MEltOR.ANDUlI FROM THE ARMY DEPART...," ... , No. 3381212 (A.D.), DA!rEJ) 
THE 8TH JUNE 1927. 

The undersigned is directed to forward the undermentioned copies of 
corresT,ondenec which show the present rules and practice as regards the impoBi- . 
tion of fines on workmen, etc., employed in the varIOUS ancillary services ot 
tile Army in India. On an examination of these papers the Army Department 
haVE: come to the conclusion that, so far as they are concerned, there are no 
ablls~s wllich need to be checked and that no e:r:eoutive or legislative aetion 
is therefore necessary from their point of view. 

Letter from the Director, Royal Indian Marine, No. 942-Est., dated the 
14th February 1927, with enclosure. 

Letter from the Director General, Indian Medical Service, No. 11411126, 
daled the 19th February 19Z7. 

Memo. by the Master Generul of Supply, dated the 9th February 1927, 
with copies of the papers referred to therein . 

. Memo. by the Engineer-in-Chief, A. H. Q., dated the 10th February 1927. 

Memo. by the Quartermaster General in India, dated the 17th February 
L~. . 
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FROM THEDmEOTOlI, RoYAL INDIAN MARIl<IiI, R. I. M. DOOKYAlID, BoMBAY, 
No. 942IEST., DA.TED THE 14TH FEBRUARY 19Z7. 

f have the honour to forward herewith copy of the answers furnished by me 
to the questionnaire issued by the Oflieer~in~Cbargef Labour Office, Bombay, 
regarding deductions, ete., from wages or payments in respeet of fin... . 

Questionnaire on deductions from wages or payments in respect of fines. 
Part I. 

Name and Address of Factory or 
Industrial Establishment. --_. 

Class of ·Factory or Establishment. 
1. Hove you any system whereby 

fines are inflicted on your 
employees or deductions made 
from their wages t 

2. Have you IIny ·ruJes regulating 
such infliction of fines or 
deductions from wages , 

3. If yes, please attach copy of 
those rules to this schedule. 

4. To wbom is the power of fining 
delegated in your establish
ment' 

5. A TO the conditions under which 
lines may be inlli.tad included 
in tlie terms of contract if any, 
or made known to· the em
ployees in any other manner , 

6. Have you laid down any limits 
BS to the extent to which 
fines may . be inflicted, •. g., 
not beyond a.' certain per
centage of the workers earn
ings per week, per month or 
for Bny other period , < 

7. If you have no rules governing 
the in flietion of fines in your 
factory pIe.... give a list of 
offenees for which tines are 
inflicted on your employees. 

8. In what lUanner is the amount 
recovered from your em~ 
ployee. disposed of in respect 
of (a) fines; and (b) deduc
tions from wages for spoilt 
or damaged articles' 

9. On each occasion when a fine is 
\ -inflicted is the 'Worker eon

cerned given full . partioulars 
relating ta it' 

R. I. AI. Dockyard, 
Bombay. 

Dockyard. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Marine Regolations, India, Volume I, 
parugraphs 367-8-9. 

The Director, R. I. AI. in sueh eases 
as require representatioDJ Engineer 
Manager in all other cases. 

No. Bnt the employ... well know 
that for certain offenees tbey are liable 
to line. 

2 days' pay is the maximum fine in 
minor eases. In major eases fine as 
approved by the D. R. I. M. when 
such eases are reported to him. 

Fines are imposed for loitering 
away from work in id1eness.. Smoking 
at work, gIT.ss carelessness involving 
loss to Government. 

(a) Fine imposed is deducted from 
wages by Controller of Marine 
Accounts. 

(b) Fine imposed is dedueted from 
wages by Controller of Marine 
A('eount~. 

Yes. 
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Name and Address of Factory or 
Industrial Establishment. 

10. Is the worker informed of the 
line at the time of the occur· 
rence or only when he draws 
his pay' 

11. Is there & practiee;" your 
factory of giving an article 
apoilt or damaged by & worker 
during manufacture to that 
worker and of making B re
dnction for its cost from that 
worker's wages , 

12. If so, do yon charge the worker 
(a) actual manufacturing cost 
of the spoilt or damaged 
article; or (b) its value 
after being spoilt or damag
ed ; or (c) the price at whieb 
it would have been sold had 
it not been spoilt or damaged , 

13. Have you any system whereby 
deductions are made from 
wages on account of materials 
or tools supplied to the 
worker' If so, what are the 
rules governing the same t 

14. Are the conditions rclatiug to 
sueb deductions included in 
the terms of oontraet or made 
known to the employees in 
any other manner' . 

15. In your experienee has any em
ployee refused to work and 
vacated his en:ploymeut rather 
than submit to any or certain 
lines' 

16. Where flnes are not inlIi.ted, is 
Bospension without pay an 
alternative measure' 

17. Have yon any system of lin .. for 
lateness ur non-attendance on 
the part of the employee who 
is paid by the week, fortnight 
or month' 

18. Is any reward or bonus offered 
and paid in your factory for 
(a) turning out better work 
tban a speeiOed standard ; or 
(b) more regular attendanee , 

19. Do you grant advanees to workers 
on wages due to them' 

R. I. M. Dockyard, 
Bombay. 

When fill" is imposed. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

Deductions for daily wages on 
account of late attendance made in 
accordance with the mi.. laid down 
in the Marine Regulations. , 

No 

No. 
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Name and Address "f Factory or 
Industrial Establishment. 

20. In cases where advanees are 
granted do yon make any 
further deductions for in
terest, disconnt, ere., on the 
advanees given' H so, at 
what rate' 

No. 

R. I. M. Dockyard, 
Bombay. 

21.. If advanees are not granted in 
yonr factory, does there exist 
a Loan Society on the Co
opet'ative or any other sys~ 

The Marwari hIlS the monopoly in 
II,is direetion. 

tem' . 
S_1i of fin.. mflicleli ""II <Ied"clions made f,om f1l6 ""'g" of .mploy ••• 

dflMg 1116 cal.mlar geaf' 1925. 

Numbem of employees 
from whoae wages de- Total amount 01 deductions. 

ductions hllve been 
Subject of deduction.. made. 

Men. Iwomen. Childmn. Men. Women.. Children. 

Ra. a. p. Ra.a. p. Ra. a. p. 

L-Fiu.ee (01'-

( .. ) Breach .. of Disci~ 
line or Factory 
RuIes . . .. .. .. . . 221 4 2 · . .. 

(6) Bad or ~Iig.nt 
work .. .. .. .. .. 17 10 0 . . . . 

(e, Others 
, 

NiL .. .. . . . . .. · . . . 
• 

Tote! .. .. .- . . 238 14 2 · . .. 
J"'TTER FROM THlI DmECTOR GENERAL, INDIAN MlIDTCAL SERVICE, No. 11411126, 

DATED THE 19THj21s'r }"mmUARY 1927. 

Fines n~ not imposE'd on workmen in Medical Store Depots exeept in 
Tare cases where articles have been hroken or damaged by employees through 
their negligence. In such cases depot employees are liable to be- call('d upon 
to refund the value of the loss incnrred or 8. portion of the same. 

2. A. regard. the general policy of deductions from wages, deductions 
in the shape of fines and to effect recovery of the value of losses caused by 
negligenee (as distinct from fraud) should be pt'nnitted, but that the total 
amounts so recovered on aecouut of one or more offences in anyone month 
should not exceed 5 per cent. of the employee's remuneration for that month. 
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MEllO. BY THE MAsTER GENER4 0" SUPPLY, DATED TlIlI 9TH FEBRUARY 192"1. 

A copy of the rules Jor the infii.tion of fines in the Ordnance Factories, 
and for the administfation of the Fund to which the fines are credited, is 
enclosed herewith. These rules have also heen made applicable to the Clothing 
Factories. 

Fr....-.s AND FINE FUNI>--RULBS !/OR. 

The following rules for the infliction of fines in the Ordnance Factories 
and the administration of the fine fund, which have heen sanctioned by the 
Government of India are published for guidance. [Annll Deparlment No. 3344-
10 (0.-3), daled 10th FebrtUJry 1314 aM No. 3344-12 (0.-3), dated 29th April 
1914.J . 

Fmss. 

L All men on the Extra and temporary establishment" whether monthly 
or daily paid or piece-workers ars liable to the following fines :-

Lat ..... s.-Tbe feelory gate will he closed at opening hour of the feetoh. 
after which laIe-<lomers will be admitted as ordered by the Superintendent and 
fined 118 day's pay for lateness up to and for half an hour. No late-comel'B 
will be admitted after half an hour from opening time except as allowed in 
the standing orders of Ihe factory. Persons nol more than balf an hour late 
will he mustered for the full day's attendance. 

If Superintendents require to admit any person over half Illl hour late 
they should provide for this in the Standing orders' o~ the feetory. 

If local eauses require the first admittance of Iate-comers to be for any 
less tim. than half an hour this should be provided for in the Factory Standing 
Orders. 

Absence.-In addition to forfeiture of pay for the days of nhsenee a 
fine of ! day's pay for each day or absence without leave, up to 12 days' 
absence, will be inflicted. Absenee of 13 days and over to be met by a fixed 
fine of 6 days' pay. The numher of days of absonce after which.. man'. 
name will be struck 'oll' the books to be fixed by the Superintendent. Leave 
without pay will be granted unde,' local rules; sickness to b. supported by 
evidence, usually a medical certifiente, from" qualified medicaI. practitioner 
and preferably from the A.'lSistant Surgeon of the factory_' Superintendents 
may accept at their discretion certificates from " Hakims ff in cases -where 
no Assistant Surgeon is attacbed for duty. 

Bad """'k.-Fines for had work must he dependent upon the circumstances 
of the case, it being borne in mind that the fine is a punishment and not _ory 
of value of damage done. 

Breach of ",lea.-Fines should b. fixed by the Superintendent for eertain 
offences and Heads of Sections may be empowered to inDict fines for petty 
offences not exceeding three days' pay in anyone case. 

2. Fines may he remitted Or increased at the discretion of the Superintendent 
snbject to the limitation in the following rule. 

3. The fines to be reeovered from 0.. man's pay in anyone month are not 
to exceed ODe half of the pay due for that month, exeept in case of final pay
ment on discharge. 

4. Tbe balanee of any fines due in one month will be reoovered from the 
pay for future months. 
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6. Fines for laten... are to be aulomaf;ically registered from Ibe ticketll 
deposited in special box.. and noled by the Commiosary, for aboeoee they are 
to be reeorded from the Attend"".. Books at the gate: olber fines are 
to be entered in the Fine Book by tbe p""",n inJIicting Ibem : tbe Fine Book 
is to be laid before the Superintendent at Ibe end of e&eh monlb for approval. . 

Fine Fund. 
1. All fines shaD ba crediled to !be Fine Fund. 

2. The assets of Ibe Fund will be placed in the Government Savings 
Bank to the oradit of Ibe Superintendent noder his Dflieial designation. 

3.' The Fund will be utilised for the beneftt of the workmen and !heir 
families geQeraDy. 

'4. No disbursement from the Fund will be made neapt under Ibe orde ... 
of !be Superintendent af !be Faetory. . . 

5. The Fund shoald not be drawn upon for Ibe exira two honrs' pay aDowed 
for Saturdays to men giving faD atleedan ... during !be week. Injury pay is 

, oleo aDowed for in rcgnlations and ordinary expenditnre under Ibis head will 
"ot come against !be fund. 
; 6. ";!'he following is Ibe legitimate expendilnre from the Fund :-

(<J) Gralnities or donations may be given to workmen on diseharge but 
they must not exeeed Ibose permitted by regulations Ibough Ibey 
may be given in addition tD Ibem. 

(b) Donation to widOws and femilies of deceased workmen. 

(e) Allowance. to sick Dr· injnred men in sperjal cases. 

(d) Relief in deserving cases, e.g~ losses from floods or fires in !be ho","", 
of men who have claims on tbe factory. 

(.) Cost of eonstrnetion and maintenanoe of sneb buildings and instiln-
. tion.. a. rest and dinner sheds, groin and other shops and ..,booIs 

for Ibe benefit of tbS workmen and Ibeir families, provided that 
Ibe entire expenditnre on Ibis account, initial as well aa reeurring, 
is met from the fine fund and no portien thereof is cbarged against 
!be working expenses of !be f&elories. 

1. Bonuses may u.; given perioc!ieaUy for good atleedanee or long serviee 
or for special good services. 

8. The books maintained for Ibe management of the Fine Fund will be 
laid before the Director of Ordnance Factories at his inspeetion of !be factory. 

9. The maxunum limit o't expenditnre in individual eases whieb may be 
IDeurred by the Superintendent shall not exceed Rs. ~O; ease;o .involving 
expenditure above Rs. 400 and all proposals for Ibe erectIon of buildmgs and 
!be fIke from Ibe fine fund shaD be referred to Ibe Director of Ordnance 
Factories and Manuf&etu",. 

10. The sanction of Ibe Director of Ordoanee Factories. and Manuf~re 
-.hall ba deemed sufficient aulbority in aD doubtful eases proVIded sueh sanction 
does not clash wilb Ibe existing rules of Government. 

M .... o. IIY 'l'Hlil ENOINEEII-IN-Cmu, A. H. Q., DATED 'l'H1I 10TH FlmRUARY 
192'l. 

The practice of imposing fines upon workmen in the M. E. S. is seldom, if 
ever f resorted to by the engineer authorities. 
. 2. There are two .1 ..... of workmen employed. in tbe 111. E. ~ ~., (1) 
those paid on a dally labour hasis, and (2) Ibose p81d on a monthly basis. The 
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former are ordinaQly labourers and artisnns and ineluda mostly illiterate 
persons. They are entertained as and when necessary and it is not wruaI- or 
customary to inflic~ any lines upon such personnel sinee any irregularity on 
their part i. either ignored or remits in discharge in serious rASes. The latter 
are, however, generally men possessing educational qualitleations whO' in view 
of their long and continuous services have actually earned a claim similar to 
that of pennanent emploY""". A certain number of them are ordinarily 
recruited under two years' agreenu.>nt at a time, but no provision is made therein 
as regards the conditions under wbieh lines eould or could not he imposed. 
Cases of negligence or inefficieney are dealt ,-with by reducing pay and those of 
bopeIess inefficiency and ereacb of discipline by discbarge. Cases of culpable 
neglect remlting in loss of cash or stores are, bowever, dealt with under the 
orders of Competent Financial Authority. 

3. It may therefore be safely assumed that there is DO question of any 
,ahuse in the matler which would necessitate any radieal measures being introduced 
to check it. 

MEllO. BY THE QUARTElI.IUS,... GENERAL DI' bmu, DATED THB 17TH FmauA¢ 
1927. .'~ 

1. The imposition of lines on persons not subject; to the L A. .A. is legis
lated for ill paragraph 235 R. A. I. There are no departmental rules but lin .. 
are inflicted; for snch oJIences as-

(I) late attendance. 

(2) absence without I .. "". 

(3) idling. 
(4) disobedienoe of orders. 

(S) insubordination. 
(6) damage eaused to Government property through workmen'. negli

gence. 
2. All lin.. are credited to Government.' 

3. The power of lining is vested in the following :-

1. A. O. O.-Senior Ordnance officer on the spot. 
A. R. D.-Depot Superintendent of Remount Depots. 

I. A. V. 0.-0. C. 'Veterinary unif8. 
I. A. S. 0.-0. C. Depot or unit. 

LE"""" FROM THE GOVERN .... ,..,. 0 .. BOMBAY, GENERAL DEPARTHENT, No. 5773ID., 
DATED THE 29TH SEPTBl<BEB 1927. 

I am directed to forward (1) a copy of a "Report on an li:nquiry inlD . 
Fines eonducted by the Labour Office of t11e Government of Bombay (2) "copies 
of the replies received from Officers and interested Associations who were con~ 
suited on the question and (3) " detailed ~5umm .. ry of those repli ... oIsssilied 
,,<Cording to the points treated together with the views of the Bombay Labour 
Offi ... 

2. A snmmary of the results of the Enquiry was forwarded wiin relevant 
papers to 25 ollleers and interested ASSOf'iations in the Bombay Presidency for 
tlpinions on the various questions raised in your letter under reply and on the 

"Not printed. 
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. points arising ont of the enquiry. An examination of the replies 1'eCeived shows 
that.all Employers' Associations are of opinion that no legislative action for 
the control of fines ie necessary. The majority of the Employers' Associations 
have eonfined themselvee to she llXpression of the opinion that. the ·resnlts of 
the Labour OJlroe Enquiry do not show that the conditions are sneh ss wonld 
justify legislative action. Repzesentativee of Labour, on the other hand, are 
of opinion that the resnlts of the Enquiry show that legislative action i. neees-
• ...-y. The Bombay European Textile Association w.bieh is composed of European 
-Mill- Managers -.and European - Textile Departmental Masters does not give a 
definite opinion on tbe question of . the necessity of _ legislation though it seems 
to imply that legielation is necessary. -Tbe Agent of tbe G: I. P. Railway bas 
forwarded hie views direct to the Railway Board. -Tbe .Agent of the B., B. and 
C. I. Railway does not consider legislative action necessary in the ease of Rail
Ways. The Commissioner, Bombay Municipality, and Chie!' Officer, Bombay 
Improvement Trust, favour legislation. The Karachi Chamber of Commeree 
qualifies its disapproval of legislative aetion by recommending that, under the 
mlee of the Factories Aet, it should be made eompnlsory for all faetories 
to keep a record of fines with the reason. for their inJIietion and an aeeoun\ 
of the disposal of the money 80 collected whieh sbonld be available for inspection 
by Factory Inspectors. 

3. The Offieer·in-Cbarge of the Labour Offi.. of the Government of Bombay 
is not in favour of the abolition of fines, but considers that legislative Detion 
for the control of fines is desirable. .Jl'he Governor in Council is in general 
agreement witb the views of the LabourOJlice and considers that legislation may 
be necessary on the following points :- -

1. Extent to which finee may be inJIieted. 

2. Disp068l of Fines. 
.. f ...... 

a. PoWer to Fine. 

4: MainteLane~ of Registers'\,f Fines . 

. 5. Fines for Bad and Negligent Work ... ,y 

6. Fines for Ilreaehes of Discipline. 

7; Withholding of WageS. 

8. Forfciture of Wages. 

9. Compulsory Pnrohasij of Damaged Material. 

-141. The 'Double Khada' RnIe. 

ll. Deductions for Supply of Medieines and Medical Attendance. 

12. Deducti®s for the use of Reading 800m. and Libraries. 

13. Deduetions for Education. 

14. Deductions for CompnIsory Contributions to Charity. 

15. The Havals System. 

16. Conditions under which fin"" may be inflicted. 

17. Supply of parlienlars to workers wbo are fined. 

18. Suspmrunon ana 
.. 19. Di8misspJ 
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VIEWS OF THE DIRECTOR OF INFORMATION AND LABOUR INTEL
LIGENCE (LABOUR OFFICE) GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY. 

P ..... ciple of Fin.s.-The evidence submitted to the Truck Committee shows 
that it is Dot possible to aholish fining in all classes of industries. and that it is 
possible only in concerns where the workers possess a high level of education 
and where the labour turnover is not 1ligh. In Indian industry the workers· 
are illiterate and migratory in character and it does not therefore seem p~ble 
to abolish fines. &sides, it is important that a certain amount of latitude should. 
he left to the employer as PegB.l'ds th~ method of maintaining discipline and 
e.fficiency~ If fines are abolished, suspensions and _dismissals would be the only 
punishments left and they may bp - quite unsuitable in eases of offences of a 
minor character. 1t is recommended therefore that the Jaw should not prohi.b~t· 
nnes but only aim at their regulation and control. 

Fines for Breach.. of Disci1'li .... - The results of the Labour Oilice 
Enqui>;· show that in those establishments which supplied correctly "lassill.d 
information, the incidence of fining for breaches of discipline worked out at 
4 annas and 7 pies per ofi'enoo for men and at 2 annns and 11 pies per offence 
for women in 45 textile mills '"ill the Bombay Presidency and at 12 annas and 
5 pies per ollence for men in 25 factorie'S other than textile mills. These ligures 
for purely diseiplinary fines, especially in the case of iaotori .. other than tenile' 
mills, appear rather high 'when compared with thc incidence of fin .. given in 
the evidence submitted before the Truoli- Committee. The evidence collected by 
the Investigators of the Lebour Offi .. by personal investigations shows that there 
have been several cases where unreasonable deductions in re:;pect of fines for 
offences classed as Ie Breaches of Discipline" have been. made. In one case a 
worker was fined Rs. 5 for taking his brother into a weaving .hed without 
permission and in another case a fine of Rs. 3 was inflicted for failure to deliver 
& meosage from one officer to another regarding the former's inability to gO to.c 

the latter's housa in the eveuing. The results of the lmquiry "",ndu.ted by 
the Lebour Office further showed that, with the exception of & very fe.. eases, 
no lists giving the specific ollences for whicll. fin .. may he Q;!Iieted are to be 
found in the concerns which fine. In the few cases where nues have been 
made for fining, the rules generally provide that fines may be inJIicted f"r 
'Breaehes of Discipline 'f 'Disobedience', 'Insubordination', ete. '!'hese te~ 
are much too wide and leave an unlimited amount of disoretion in the hands 
of tha officers authorised to fin.. It appears necessary that employers shoutd 
notify to their workmen the particular offences .for which fines will be infiicled. 

. Fines for bad and Negligeni Work.-The incidence of fining for bad and 
negligent work in those concerns in the Bombay Presidency which supplied 
properly classified figures works out at 3 annas 10 pi.. per olIcnce for men 
and 2 aunas 8 pi .. per offence for women in 45 tex,tile mills ; and at Rs. 1-10-6 
per offence for men in 25 factories other than textile mills. The average for 
textile mills given above does not include the loss to the worker for the com
pulsory purchase of damaged cloth. -. 

The Enquiry conducted by the Labolll' Office did not make any attempt 
to aseertuiil the principles on which fines for bad and negligent work are 
inllieted. PeI'llOnal investigations subsequently made intq this pr""tice have, 
however, revealed the existence of considerable abu.... It has heen found that 
fin.. in the weaving department are inllieted without ascertaining wbether the 
fault or damage complained of is due to the carelessness or negligen .. of th8 
worker concerned or to defeetive machinery or faulty material. Many instances· 
'Were given where workers had been penalised for material spoilt as a result of 
bad yarn or defectiv8 looms, and where no attempts had been made to ascertain 
the utent of the carelessness or negligence of the workers ooncerned. In the 
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Abmedabad mills, the duty of examining material is entrusted to cutlookers 
and in many _, to the deteetors whose eahllngs depend on the amounts 
whi~ they -are able to collect in fin... It is obvious that, apart from the 
question of the aetoal amounts of fines inflicted in individual ...... , the system 
of inflicting fines for bad or negligent work by 'detectors' without thorough 
investigation with regard to the placing of the responsibility for the damage 
complained of must give rise not only to abuse in practice but also to considerable 
injustice to the workers concerned. 

In considering the - question of the mauner in which fines for bad or 
negligent work shonld be controlled, it is as nec_ry to protect the employer 
from careleos /Uld slipshod work as it is to safeguard the worker from unfair 
and unjust penalties. With regard to the quality of work which an employer 
has a right to demand from his workman, the employer will alwaya have the 
power to warn and dismiss those workers who are habitually negligent. He 
can also ,enforce efticieney by suspension. It may he neoessary for the employer, 
in order to get good work from his employaes, to resort to small punishments, 
in the shape of fines, and it is, therefore, recommended that this right of the 
employer shonld not ba interfered with provided it is exercised in a just &ad 
reasonable manner. -

F;"/J8 for DMIKIge to Of' Lo8s of l'ropet1y.-The results of the Labour 
Olllee Enquiry show that in the 45 Tatile Mille in the Bombay Presidenoy 
which supplied correctly olassified figures for the different kind. of fines in
:IIieted, the incidence of fin.. for 1085 of and injury or damage to materials, 
tools, maebinery or plant belonging to the employer amounted to six &nUas 
and one pie in the oase of men and three annas and four pies in the ease of 
women. In the case of the 25 factories other than Tatile Mills whish gave 
eorreotly e1aseilled information the &verage incidence of fines on this aeeount 

·wollka out I>! Rs. 1-1-3 for men. Here again. no data are av&iJable with regard 
to the extent to which ouch lInee are inflicted in individual cases, bot during the 

,personal in_tigations m&de by the Labour Olllce a few instances of unjustm&b18 
:finea were revea1ed. However it e.ppears that in cases where damage or Ioso 
resnlts through negligence 80me punishment in the n&tore of & fine is necessary. 

DeduclionB for "'1'1'111 01 Mat.rialo .... a Toois.-There are few deductions 
• made from wages in the Bombay Presidency on ... count of sharges for the 

supply of tools or materials to workers. In cases where ouch deductions 
were reported they appeared to he On '&CCOuut of the supply of special toola 
to special workers. In the textile industry, some mills require weavers to 
provide themselv... with their own reed hooks and comba and in cases where 
these are supplied hy the mill, their cost is rooovered in eash or by deductions 
from wagea The eonditions governing such deductions where they exist are 

--reported to be m&de known to the workers ooncerned prior to engagement. 

If the results of the Labour Office enquiry in conneetion with this subject 
are &nalyaed there does not appear to he any lIecessity for dealing with this 
question in any legislation which _y he provided for the eontrol of fines and 
deductions. 

D......,1iono ;,. r6$p8cl 0' R ... to 'or Ho ...... g pr(Wic!ed bll l!.mploll .... ·
There is no 6vidence to suggest ~hat workers ore unjoatly treated as regards 
deductions for rent for housing provided by the employer. The results of the 
enquiry eonduetad by the Labour 0111"" with regard to Welfare Wark in the 
Bombay Presidency showed that in most cases rent is sharged at rates helow the 
eeonomic rent. As it is desirable to encourage employers to provide good 
housing aeeommodation for their employees, it i. rooommended thl>! no action 
should be taken ... regard. deductions for rent. 

D.tiuetiom JOf' "'1'1'111 of M.di.;" .. and Modieal Altenda"" •. -Tbe majori~y 
of the employers who provide medicines and mediea1 attendance for thou" 
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emplo,.... do not charge tbeir workers on tbis account. .A. few Textile Mills in . 
Bombay and Ahmedabad did, however, report that deductions are made from 
wages for the supply of medicines and mediea1 attendance. It is considered-that 
\he employers ehould not he allowed to make compnlsory deductions for mediea1 
attendance as snch deductions are not fair to employees not taking advantage 
of these faeilities and nIso because the worker is made to pay for something over 
which he bas no control 

D~duaiD ... for svpply of Fo.d.grai .... -In mo,t eases where deductions are 
made from wages on .... ount 'If the supply of foad·grains, such deductions are 
Jor sales from the cheap grain shops attacbed to the establishments concerned. 
In the ease of a few mills at Sholapur a deduction is made from the wages in 
lieu ot. grain which is given to the worker~ The market price of this grain is 
greater than the amount of the deduction, so the system is really to the advantage 
of the worker. There is no evidence to show that the system of deductions for 
cheap grain bas anywbere led to abuse. Vvnat little evidence there is on the 
subject sbnws that the system is of great benefit to the workers, so.it appears 
nnnecessary to interfere with the practice by legislative action. ' 

Dedveli""" for supply of lV oter.-Deduetions for the supply of water ant 
made only in those eases where certain castes require special facilities. Whe .... 
the employer provides these he incurs the expenditure and recovers tbe same from 
the wages of bis employees. If some workers are not prepared to take advantage 
at the normal faeilities provided for all tbe workers, they shonld pay for special 
faeilities themselves. No legislative action therefore appears necessary in this 
connection. 

Dedudions for r.ontnnution.. to PrOf7iilent FW1d~.-The LaboW" Office 
enquiry sbn,,"" that dedu.tions for Provident Funds are generally confined to 
Government organisations, Public Utility concerns and the larger non~faetQry 
establishments, such as the Port Trust, and arc found only in very few privat .. 
laetories and establishments. The contributions are voluntary in the majority 
of eoneerns having provident fund schemef:'. Compulsory deductions are made. 
only in- a few cases. It appears therefore that deductions On this account do not 
constitute an evil which the law shonld try to eradicate. 

D.ducti",.. for llIe .... of Read<ng Boo ... cmd lM>raries.-It is recommended 
tbat deductions for the use of reading rooms and libraries provided by the 
employer should not be permitted, but the workers should be free to contribute 
to any fund started by themselves or the employer for the maintenance of reading 
rooms and libraries. 

Deduct;.".. for Ed ..... ti"".-It is recommended that deductions for educational 
facilities provided by the emplqyer sbonld he permitted only if such dednctiona 
form part of the contract of serviee. 

D.dudio... for compulsory contributio... to Charily.-Seven textile mills in 
tb. Bombay Presidency reported doouctions amounting to Rs. 4,138-2-9 from the 
wages of their employees during th~ first ten months of the year 1926 on necount 
of compulsory contribu.tions for eUnritablc purp~ Two other factories also 

. reported similar deductions amounting to Rs. 210-15-0 during the year 19"25. 
Although this sYStem does not prevail to any appreeiable extent in the Bombay 
Pft$ideney, the fact that it exists is suffieient to merit consideration. It will be 
admitted that an employer bas no right _ to eompp.l his employees to contribute 
to eharities of his own choosing and to make deductions from their wages for 
this purpose. It is recommended that compnlsory deductions of this IlBture 
shonld not he permitted. 

D.ducti ..... for Entertainm ... t. pN>tJid,a by Employ .... -This subject was 
not included in the enquiry eondueted by the Labour Offiee but & few miDs and 
factories l)lported deductions from wagea on account of entertainments provided 

Lc6IDn. 
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by the employer. Personal enquiries made by the :Labour Office abow tbat in 
several mills jobbers stage-manage dramatic and other performances and compel 
the workers to attend and force them to pay. The grievance of the work .... is 
against these compulsory levies by the jobbers rather than against the employe ... 
The roles of several of the mills prohibit monetary transactions amoag the 
employees and the remedy in sueb cases lies therefore in the hand. of the workers 
who can -report sueb eases to the management. Cases of deductions for entertain
ments by employers themselves are so rare that il does not appear necessary for 
the law to intervene in this malter. 

s""p"";on.-Suspension ;,s practised side by side with the system of finiDg 
or as the only system of pumslunent where tlte nature of Ibe offence committed 
does not justify dismissal. The results o.f the enquiry couducted by the Labour 
Office show that this form of punisbment is general in Municipalities and in 
Government establishments. A few of the larger workshops stated that they do 
not inflict fines at all and only puniab offenders by suspending them from work 
for '!'lme days. This ~orm of punislunent is also foood to exist in railways, other 
public UtilIty campa",es and some of the larger non-factory organisations in 
addition to a rew concerns in each of the other groups covered by the enquiry. 

It may be suid in favour of this form of puniabment that the employer 
does not benefit by suspending an employee from work, except perhaps in cases 
where workers are suspended ostensibly for committing some offenee but really 
because the employer has not sufficient work for them. There is no unanimity as 
regards the merits or demerits of suspension. Some labour interests actually 
prefer it to fines. Others are of opiuion that fining is preferable to suspension 
beeaUSB suspension not only deprives the work.,.. of a 8ubstential part o.f Ibeir 
earnings but also affoots them physically and morally owing to enforced idleness. 
In some employments, the power of suspension is considered to be essential in 
cases wbere brcacbes of discipline have resulted in aceidents or actions endangering 
the lives of other employees or members of the public, during the period of an 
enquiry into th!> offen... In the evidence tendered before the Truck Committae 
this was stated to be particnlarly neeessary in tbe case of railways, mines and 
hydro .... lectric concerns. Employers in Great Britain who have abandoned 
finiag in their establishments are of opiuion that suspension is preferable to 
finiag for habitual offenders. Other employers state that it is not always feasible 
to suspend the more Skilled worker!! because by so doing they are deprived of 
their services. 

It seems necessary that employers &beuld he allowed to retain tbe power 
of susp_ion in cases where Ibe inlIi.tion of amall fines has not had a deterrent 
eftcet, and where the offence at the same time does not merit dismiasal. It is 
reoommended that the employer's rigbt to suspend employees should be recognised 
in .any legislation that may be devised. It sbould 01"" be provided that all the 
ooncern. covered by the Act abould maintain registars of suspensions giving full 
particnlars regarding th. cause and the period of suspension, and tbe loss in wag ... 
for tbe period <lOvered.· This register should be opened to inspection by th. 
inspeoting authorities under tb. Act. Proyj"ion _ for the maintaoance o.f such 
registers wonld effeotively control this form of puuiabment. It might also be 
desirable to prescribe that in all cases where workers are suspended, the workers 
should b. given notifieetion slips containing full particulars of ths punishment. 

Dismis8ai.-It is recommended that there abould b. no interference on the 
part of the Stata with the right o.f the employer to dismiss hi. workmen. At 
the same time in order to obviate barsh or arbitrary dismissals the.... abould be 
some provision to safeguard the interests of labour. This eould be acltieved if 
it is provided that a registe~ of dismisssi. should b. maintained in eaclt .onoorn 
and that every dismissed employee abould be given " notifieetion slip with the 
Ie&SODS for his dismissal. 
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Compul3ory purcMs. of Da_ell Materiol.-The practi.. of compelling 
a worker to take over an article or material spoilt or damaged during manufacture 

-and of deducting its (lOst from his wages exists in several textile mills in tb. 
Bombay Presidency. Ont of the 144 textile mills wbicb furnished infonnation 
for the Labour Offi .. enquiry, 84 mills or 58,3 per cent. reported that this 
prsetice was followed. Eleven mills stated that they had abolishcd it with effect 
from November 1926. 'r.here are only a few factories and concerns outside the 
textile industry which follow the practice. 

Out of the 84 textile mills which insist on the compulsory purobase of 
damaged material, only 46 mills gave figures bolh for the amounts deducted on 
this account and the number of cases. A few other mills gave only the amounts 
of deductions without giving the number of instances. The statistics for the 46 
mills which supplied fun information show that the total deductions during the 
first ten months of the year 1926 in rcspeet of spoilt or damaged material handed 
'Over to the workers concerned amounted to &. 1,60,326-5-4 recovered in 50,981 
instanees~ The average incidence per deduction works out ~ as. 3-2-4. 

This praetiee has often given rise to considerable industrial unrest. Since 
. tbe 1st J MURry 1925, there bave heen altogether eleven industrial disputee in 

the Bombay Presidency in connection with deductions on account of bad and 
negligent work and the compulsory purchase of spoilt and damaged material. 
Out of these 11 disputee, 8 were directly concerned witb the giving of damaged 
cloth in lieu of wages. Workers! associations and other labour interests have 
been unanimous in eondernning this system and the feeling among the majority" 
of the workem who wer. personally interrogated regarding this matter was 
emphatically in favour of abolishing this practice. There is, however, a smail 
body of workel"8 who favour itii continuance. Some of them stated that they 
liked this praetiee because it afforded them opportunities to spoil olotb purposely 
which they desired to obtain at manufacturer's wholesale prio ... 

.several workers who had been punisbed in this way considered that tbey 
had been unjustly penalised for damage caused by reasons which were beyond 
their control. The Indian weaver is usually not in a position to state whether 
pe was actually responsible for tbe damage for which he is punished. Conversa
tions with a few of the more intelligent weavers showed that in most -eases the 
employer makce no effort to ascertain whether the defect is due entirely to the 
negligence of the worker. 

It is urged that the employees who are given the spoilt material have no 
dillleuity in selling it and that in cases where they are not able to seU it tbey 
use the clotb themselves. This may be partly true but the evidence of the 
workers themselves goes to show that, in many cases, they experience the greatest 
dillleuity in disposing of the material that bas been thrust upon them, and this 
is especially the case as regards tile kinds of cloth for which there is no local 
demand. The weaver owing to his limited resources is anxious to realise the 
-value of the damaged clotb as soon as possible and is therefore forced to sell it 
for whatever price be can get. Il.l most cases the -price obtained is considerably 
below ~e actual 4 cut t ~tfeeted from th~ weaver's wages. In many cases the 
"orker IS forced to retam cloth for whIch he cannot get a satisfaetory price 
although be does not require it for his own use. 

It is clear that the practice of handing over spoilt material to the worker 
leads to many abuses. While it may cause hardship to the worker in individual 
cases it does not necessarily always act as a deterrent as the worker may some
times he able to dispose of the damaged material at a price equal to or more than 
the, amoun~ deducted from hIS wages and thereby escape punishment a1t<>gether. 
ThIS praotiee thUB appears to be objectionable from the employers' as well aa 
from the employees' point of view and it is therefore recommended that it 
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mould b. prohibited but the imposition of a "",,"onable fin. for bad or negligent 
work which causes damage to the material. should he allowed. 

. Th. ~ Double Khada" .... l •. -The rules of aJmoet all the mill. in Bombay 
Clty proVIde for a cut af two days' wages for each day's absence without leave 
but the rule is not enforced. A similar rule slao exists in the textile mills in 
Ahmedabad, Sholapur and other centres and in varioue factories Bad coneerrut 
in different parts of the Bombay Presidency, but it is strictly observed Duly in 
some of the Sholapur cotton mills. This rule is popularly known as "The Double 
Khada Rule". This practice of cutting two days' wages for one day'. absence 
without leave, though not very prevalent, is objectionable. In a country like 
India where the eonditions of the workers are not eondueive to a healthy and 
regular life it is eonsidered that eases of absence without leave should not he 
dealt with so h,..."hIy. The employer should of course have the right to inflict 
a fine in order to enforce discipline and ensure punctuality, hat the system of 
cutting two days' wages for one day's absence without leave should not be 
permitted. 

Withholding of Wag8&-TIu! Labour omce enquiry did 'not include this 
question but personal enquirie& show thet several mills and factori.. often 
withhold wag.. for different periods as a puniahment for oJfencee. In most 
eases wages are withheld for absence without leave for three days or more. In 
view of the fact that the payment of wages in the.J:&Se of monthly workers is 
generally made a fortnight after they fall due, the eeonomie position of a worker 
must he considerably worsened if the payment of the wages which are due to 
him is still further deleyed by a week or more. The danger of this practice is 
that it often throws the worker into the clutches of the money-lender. The 
imposition of a 1Ine would he a better and more direct method of punishment; 
it therefore appears desirable that the withholding of wages should he prohibited .. 

Forfoitur6 0' Wag ••• -The Labour om.. Enquiry did not cover the 
question of forfeiture of wages and no data are, therefore, available with regard 
to the extent to· which this practice prevail. in different types af establishments 
in the Bombay Presidency. Prolonged absence without leave is generally ""n
sidered to be an olIenee to be punished by dismissal with forfeiture of wages. 
The rules of the Textile mills in Bomhay City contain fall lists of the olIen ... 
which are punishable by summary dismi .. sl and forfeiture of all ;wages dlle. 
Tbese olIences are as follows :-

(1) Les.,;"g service without giving natiee as required by tile rules. 

(a) Absence without leave. 
(3) Neglect of wonk or performing work in a negligent or oareIess manner. 

(4) Wrongfully 8tol?ping any m""bine ~il. the cngine is running or 
otherwise causmg deley to work or lDJury to property. 

(5) Insubordination or disobedienoe to superiore, individoally or in com
bination willi others. 

(6) Refus81 or failurs to asaist in an emergency. 
(7) Striking from work or soliciting or cntieing othe,.,. to leave serviee 

or exeroising any pressure or intimidation to prevent others from 
working. 

(8) Spitting on the lIoors or the walls of the mill buildings af\er .. warning 
has been given or a fine inflioted for the first olIenoe. 

(9) Entering or lea.,;"g or attempting to en\er .or leave th~ mill or mill 
premises by any other way than by the properly appomted entranee 
or exit. 
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(10) Lending money to, or baving money dealiDgs with other employees in 
the same mill. 

(11) Receiving bribes or illegal gratifications from any person or persons 
whether employed in .. mill or not. 

(12) Drawing or attempting to draw the woges of any other employee by 
misrepresentation or in aiding or abetting such olIences. 

(13) Acting in an immoral manner or in a manner subv;rsive of discipline. 

(14) WiIfnl or negligeot damage to or loss of material or property of the 
employer. 

(15) Theft and fraud. 

Many other miUs and factories which bave rules bave similar provisio ... 
with regard to dismissals with or without forfeiture of woges. It is not known 
to wbat extent wages are forfeited lor breaches of the rules enumerated above. 
The employerS state that wages are forfeited only in extreme cases, whereas the 
workers maintain that this penalty is inllicted even for trivial olIences. It is 
not only for the commission of olIenees that wages are forfeited in the mill 

. industry. It is fairly colDlllDn to forfeit wages not claimed within six months 
and in some mills within three months of their heeoming dne. The forfeiture of 
wageS in either case is objeetionable. The penalty of dismissal and a fine should 
he adequate for any olIenee. It is, therefore, recommended that the law shonld 
prohibit this practice. 

AavafIC .. aM 1..t .... sl Of> Atlvatlce •. -The resnIts of the Labanr Office 
Enquiry show that out of the 72 textile mills in the Bombay Presidency which 
reported that advances are granted, 28 mills or nearly 39 per oenl charge varying 
rates of interest, the rate of interest in some of the Ahmedabad miUs being aa 
bigh as 150 per eent. per annum. In some cases wbere the miUs themselves do 
not grant advances, the owners make arrangements with privileged peahiwaUao 
(grain-dealers) or b<miao Imoney-lendel'S) to lend money to their workmen at
agreed rates of interest. Advancos are not generally granted in Government 
factories. In the case of other factories only 3 eoncerna ont of the 143 which 
give advaneea reported that interest is charged. 

The main objection to the practice of granting advances is the high rate of 
interest cbarged hy some employers. There is no eompnIsion on the part of the 
workers to borrow money from their employer and if they do so it implies that 
they eannot get it at cheaper rates elsewhere. The employer cannot he expeeted 
to advance the money free of chatge. It does not appear that legislation can do 
anything to ereek the rates of interest charged on advances. 

Tho 'Havala' Sysl.m.-The word 'Havala' is used in two different senses. 
It is used by employers to denote the discharge pass or pay order ticket whereas 
Labour leaders apply the term to the eadorsement or latter of authority given 
to a third person to conect wages due. 

The • Havala' system obtains in the textile miUs in the Bombay Presidency. 
It arisce out of the practice followed in the mills of making all payments of 
wages on a fired day. This practice leads te complications especially in the 
ease of workers who have been dismissed Or have left employment after giving 
due notic.. A worker who leaves his employment before the regular pay day 
does not receive his wages on the day he leaves but h. is given a diaebarge pass 
or pay order tick.t and he is required to 0811 for his wages on the regnlar pay 
day of the month. The qnestion of C HavaJa) does not arise in the case wh-ere 
the worker is able to call for his wages himself on the regular pay day but when 
th. worker wishes to leave the town where he is employed and requires his wages 
be is obliged to _ have reeourse to 'HavaIa' in order to get ~y money. H. 
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accordingly endorses his discharge pass or pay order ticket in favour of a third 
person- who cashes the ticket at a rate of discount which is generally one anna 
in the rupee. Usually jobbers and grain dealers cash these tickets but sometimes 
employers do so themselves. Tbe system of • Havala' then is connected with 
the system of payment of wages on certain fu:ed days generally 10 or 15 days 
after they are due. As long as this system of payment prevails, it seems 
undeeirable to abolish • Havala' altogether. It is a convenience for the needy 
worker a1tbough he may lose a part of bis wages by way of disconnt. The 
abuses arising out of the system might, however, he removed by legislation. The 
rate of discount charged and the agency employed for casbing the pay order 
tickets need regulation. The employers alone should be permitted to .... h these 
tickets and they sbould be permitted to deduct from the gross amount due only 
what is neeessary to defray the extra cost involved in making earlier paymeuts. 

BonU.! fo,. Regular .Attendance.-Bonuses for regular attendance are given 
in the textile industry in the Bombay Presidency. The results of the Labour 
Office Enquiry showed that out of the 144 textile mills which supplied inform ... 
tion no less than 110 or 76.4 per cent. grant good attendance bonuses. Except 
in the case of the cotton mills in Sholapur this bonus takes the form of a cash 
payment. In most of the Sholapur mills workers who have not lost more th .... 
4 days worle during a month are given 20 seers of grain at a concession rate. 

There is a danger h the granting of good attendance bonuses because it 
enables an employer to set 01I a part of the regular wages of an employee as 
a bonus to be given to him only if his attendanoe is quite regular. If the 
employee fails to put in the number of days required he not only loses his 
wages for the days of absence but also bis good attendance bonus. On the other 
h'a.nd if the good attendance bonus is not included in the normal wage but is an 
additional gratuity given hy the employer as an indueement for good attendance 
there is nothing to be said against the practiee. So far as the Labour Office is 
aware there have been no complaints against the system. Legislative action in 
this matter does not therefore appear necessary-. 

Bon". ior Better Wo.k.-As in the case of bonuses for good attendance, tbe 
system of granting bonuses for better work or better production also obtains in 
the Textile Industry in the Bombay Presidency. Several other concerns besides 
reported that such bonuses are given. The returns for the textile industry show 
that 25 out of the 76 reporting mills in Bombay, 40 out of the 49 reporting mills 
in Ahmedabad and 11 out of the 19 reporting mills in Sllolapur and other Centres 
grant • efficiency' bonuses. Considering the Textile Industry as a whole the 
ngures are 76 out of 144 reporting mills or 52.78 per oent. No bonuses of this 
kind are granted by Municipalities, Commereial Offieers and Steamship Com
panies. 

It is sometimes urged that bonuses fOT better production are given where 
the normal wages are low ; that they make the worker work harder than is good 
for Ilim ; and that very often the workers on the whole benefit less than the 
employers by this system of bonuses. It is not known to what extent the wages 
;n Indian industry may be regarded as normal nor what is the result of sueh 
bonuses on the physique of the workers and it is not possible to estimate the sum 
total of the henefit derived by the employer ~ or the workers. In the absence of 
sunh information it is difficult to say whether such bonuses are in the interest 
of the workers. However the Labour Office is not aware of any eomplaints by 
the workers in this matter so it is considered that no legislative action is necessary. 

Pf"evenoon D1 Monetary TramactiottS amongst the WorkBf's.-In the majority 
of ooneerns where rules governing the conditions of employment are framed 
heavy punishments. are provided for monetary transactions amongst the workers. 
It appears unnecessary to make BUY provision in the law in respeet of this 
question. 
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Conditi.,... " .. de.- ",hieh Fines may b. IBflietetl.-In th. Bombay Presidency, 
almost all the T"-,,tile Mills in Bombay city bave printed rules regarding the 
eonditions of employment and the lists of oif'ences for which workers may be 
dismissed with or without forfeiture of wages. Some of these rules giVt! the 
offences which may be alternatively punished by inlIictions of fines. The aetual 
rules regarding fines are general in character and simply state tbat fines will 
be intlicted for «Breaches of Discipline", "Insubordination ", "Disobedienee", 
.. , Late Attendanee", and a few specific offences. In most eases the maximum 
panishment of dismissal with forfeiture of wages is presorihed. Only three mills 
in Ahmedabad and about balf a dozen mills in the rest of the Bombay Presidency 
reported that rules bad been framed with regard to oonditions of employment. 
These rules are framed, more or less, on the model of the rules of the Bombay 
mills. The rules of a few faetories----Government and non·Government-and those 
relating to public utility services. give more amplified lists of th. ofi'oo_ for 
whicb fines may be inftieted. The •• rules of the Municipalities are general in 
character. Faetories and Workshops other than those mentioned above bave 
no rules regarding the imposition of fines. In almost all the cases wbere rules 
are provided, copies of the rules are hung up in the Tim&-Keeper's office and, in 
some cases, in the various departments as well. Two or three mills stated that, 

: 'prior to the engagement of a new hand, the rules of tbe mill are read out to the 
prospective employee and, if he accepts service, his signature or thumb impression 
is taken in a special register as a record that he has ..... pted employment with 
the knowledge of the conditions under which his wages are liable to deduction 
in respect of fines. Some other concerns stated that the rules are read out to 
the men. In a few ....... the daily employment of attendance cards which are 
given to aU workmen have the rnIes with regard to fines printed on the reverse. 
But in the large majority of eases no attempt is made to acquaint the workers 
with the conditions under whicli they are liable to be fined and the offences for 
whieb fines may he inDicted are presumed to be known by nsnge or custom. It 
appeal'S necessary that legislation should be framed providing that every employer 
should make definite rules regarding the terms of employment and the conditions 
under which fines may be inflicted. 

Supply of Particulars to Workers who are Fin.do-Most of the returns 
submitted for the Labour Office enquiry stated that full particulars regarding 
tbe ofi'enoe for whieh a fine is inlIicted are supplied to the worker af the time of 
the occurrence of the offence. This .. is generally true in the- case of fines for 
hreaches of discipline, but personal enquiries made by the Labour Office show 
tbat partieuJars regarding fines for had and negligent work and also for deductiona 
in respect of compulsory purcbase of damaged goods come to the knowledge of 
the workers concerned only when they dl"aw their pay. This is due to the fact 
that the cutlookers and deteetors examine the eloth produced some days after it 
has 'bet-n manufactured and the penalties in respect of damaged material ore 
tben noted against the worker concerned. By this procedure the worker bas 
to submit to a fine without having an opportunity of vindicating himself. Except 
in a very few cases the notification of the parti.ulers regarding the ofi'euee for 
wbieb a fine is infIieted is given to the worker orally. To prevent the possibility 
of unfair infIietions of fines it appears desirable that tbe law should provide tb.t 
the amount of the fine inDieted together with the reasons therefor should he made 
known to the worker at tbe time of inDicting the fine. 

Pow",. to Fi ..... -With the exception of the few Tp.xtile Mill. in Bombay 
City which reported that the power to fine rests with the J obOOrs in addition 
to Heada of Departments, and those mill. in Ahmedahad which stated that this. 
power is delegated to special employees called " DeUscto1"S" who receive a certain 
percentage of the total fines infiicted, alm<t:,,'1; all the mms, fnetories and concerns 
which sent in returns for the Labour Offi.. Enquiry stated that the power to 
:fine is exercised by the Proprietors or by the Reada of Departments in the larger 
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establishments. Subsequent personal enquiries made by the Labour Ofllce show 
tbat fining by jobbers is more common than appears trom the results of the 
.tatistieal enquiry and that it gives rise to considerable abuse. It is recommended 
that no employee ~ho8e ~~eration depends in any shape or .form on the 
amounts of fines whieb. he infliCts, should be allowed either to recommend a fine 
or to inlliet a fine on a worker himself and that the power to fine should he 
vested in Managers and responsible Heeds of Departments. 

Ext ... , 10 whkll Fine. may b. r"Jlicted.-No limits exist with regard to 
the extent to whieb. fines may he inIIieted in factories and workshops in the 
Bombay Presidency with the """pOOn of " few of the larger Railway workshops 
and some Government and semi-Gol'ernment factories and concerns.. In this 
oonneetion, several employers stated thet as fines were not inllicted in an on
reasonable manner, no necessity bad arisen for fixed definite limits. The personal 
investigations of the LaboUl' Office, bowever, sbow that eases wbere heavy fines 
are infiicted are not uncommon. 

It appears necessary thet if any legislation is framed for the control of 
fines, sucb legislation should provide .. maxinlUm limit to the extent to which 
fines may he inflicted. The Majority Report of the British TruCk Committee 
recommended. a limit of 5 per cent. In this connection the Minority Report, 
however, stated thet " the tendency of a maximODl to hecome a standard, illustrated 
by several witnesses and ,.....,gnised in the Report, must not he considered by 
itself, but in connection with the clear intention of nnsempulous finns to make 
a protlt out of tbeir workers by methods tbat upright tlrms would reject ". 
The fear tbat the maximum would tend to become the standard is based on the 
assumption that the employer makes lines a source of profit; but if it is laid 
dow.. th.t all recoveries of fines are to be credited to a Welfare Fund this 
danger is not likely to arise. 

From the point of view of the employer a maximum limit might be con
sidered undesirable where the prescribed limit bas already been reached and he 
is thus prevented from inllicting additional fines for further offences eommitted 
during the same wage period. 

If it is decided to fix a maximum limit it will be necessary to provide that 
the limit should be for the length of time covered by each wage period. No fines 
in excess of the prescribed limit for auy particular wage period should he allowed 
to be carried forward or deducted from the wages for the next or a subsequent 
wage period, and the payments of fines by instalments should also he prohibited. 
Excsptions to the rulb may however be permitted and in certain cases Local 
Governments may be empowered to extend the maximum limit or to snspend its 
operation. 

Disposal of F ...... -A few textile mills in the Bombay Presidency reported 
that all amounts collected through the inlliction of fines are utilised specifically 
for Welfare Work, but the majority of the mills reported that fines are credited 
to "Revenue ". It mue! be stated however that the great majority of the mills 
undertake some welfare work especially in connection. with the maintenance of 
free dispensaries and the provision of free medical attendance. Most of the 
Departments connected with the larger Railway administrations and a few 
Government and other factories have special Fines Funds to which all flnes are 
credited. These fnnds are utilised for the workers' welfare. Some clubs and 
offices utilise fines for the paymE"nt of annual bonuses whereas some concerns 
use them for donations to charitable objects. Apart from the instaaces quoted, 
lines are generally appropriated hy tho employers to • Revenue " 

In Eugtend, although the Truek Aets contain no specific provisioD regarding 
the question of the disposal of tines, "n deductions in respoet of fines are genecallf 
utiliaed for welfare work as shown by the evidenee giveD by various employers 
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before the Truck Committee, In Germany, Austria, Russia, Switzerland, Polan.d, 
Norway, Portugal, Czecboslovakia, Lichtenstein, Latvi .. and Greece tbe legisla
tion which exists with regard to the control of fines definitely pI'ovides that all 
fines should be utilised in some manner or other for the benefit of the workers. 
In the Netherlands, the law prohibits the employer from utilising or appropriat
ing fiaea for his own direct or indirect benefit. It appears that in almost all 
other industrial countries the influence of Trade Unions and public opinion have 
compelled employers to credit all fiae. to special Fines Funds to be used for 
the welfare of the workers eoncemed. It is recommended that the law should 
lay. down that this practice should be followed in India. 

Necessity of LeyislGtion.-The question whether legislation should be under
taken in India for tbe control of fiaes depends on the following considerations :- . 

The ."tent of tbe prevalence of the system. (1) 

(2) The erlent to which wo,,],ers are subjected to fiaes in establishments 
where fiaing prevails. 

(3) The administration of the system. 
(4) The influence of workers' organisations on the system. 

With regard to the question of the .,.tent of the prevalence of the system, 
t.he Labour Office Enquh-y shows that it is general throughout the Bombay 
Presidency. In considering the question -of the extent to 'which workers are 
subjected to fiaes in extablishments wh~re rIDing prevails, it must be stated that 
there are several points with regard to fining which were not covered by the 
Enquiry conducted by the Labour Office. For instance, no enquiry was made 
in connection with (1) the frequeney of fiaing in the case of individual employel!s ; 
(2) the actnal amounts of fines inllicted in individual cases; and (3) the 
forfeiture of' wages. The proportions bet-ween fines and wages given in the 
Report show the ratio behvec.n tut.uJ. aJnfJuntB of fines and the total wages bill 
of all employees. It is probable that there exist, in individual establishmeuts, 
large numbers of workers who are seldom, if ever, tined. It would have been 
more nsefnl if information could have been obtained to sbow the proportion 
which total fiaas bear to the tntaJ wages bill of those workers who are actnally 
lined. It would have been practically impossible, however, to procure this 
information in view of the dilllculty of calculating the wages and deductiona 
figures .for each worker employed during a period covering ten to .twelve months. 
It was also not possible to- ascertain the amounts of fines inflicted in each ease 
as the enquiry. was not conducted on the basis of the individual. The figures 
given in the Report in eonneetion with the average mcidenee of fining in 
different sets or classes of establishment show that in the textile' industry th. 
average ineidenee of fining in 45 mms in the Presideney which supplied properly 
classified information amounted to 3 .... 11 po. per offence in the case of men, 
2 85. 8 ps. per offence in the case of women and 1 8. II ps. per offence in the 
co.sc of children. In factories other than textile mills the average incidence for 
men amounted to R.. 1-2-~ These figures do not include the losses sustained by 
the worker for penalties such as compulsory purehase of damaged material, 
suspension and forfeiture of wages. Nevertheless they are higher than the 
figures for fines in England as appears from the evidence submitted to the Truck 
Committee. 

AB regards the administration of the system, there are several matters which 
call for legislative control. For im>tnnee, the power to- fine is sometimes plaeed 
in the bands of special employees who5l' remuneration depends on the amount 
whieh tl,ey are able to collect in filles. The enquirY eondueted by the Labour 
Offi .. showa that such employees, called detectors, are employed to .. large erlent 
in the te.~tile mills in Ahmedabad. One mill in Ahmedabad employing 1,843 
workers reoovered an amount of Rs. 10,234 in Jines during th. first ten months 

It; 
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of the year 1926 for 83,253 olteneell. Another mill employing 3,209 operati":" 
inflicted fines amounting to Rs. 9,981 in 25,949 inetanCilS during the same period. 
The nu~ber of instances in w~ieh fines were in1lie~e~ in these concerns appears 
to be btg\l when eompared Wlth, the flgnres for slmllar establishments where 
deteetors are not employed. There can he no doubt that such a system mU!!t 
give rise to eonsi4erable abuse- where tIle enrnings of the officers specia11y' em--: 
played to fine depend on the amounts of fin.. collected. Outside the Textile 
Industry in Bombay City very few- establishments have rules governing conditions 
ef employment and the power of fining, The rules where they exist, appear to 
be rather harsh and place unlimited power in the bands of the manager or the 

, departmental heads to whom the maunger delegates his anth9rity. • 

• .,.. In "all industrial countries, Trade Unions play an importaDi. part in regulat,. 
. "ing tho relations between the employCl'S and the employed in connection with 

the- inflictions of fin.. and punishments. In Franee, Sweden, Bul""ria, Canada 
and countries which have no legislation for the control of fines, trade union action 

-has resulted in either abolishing the imposition of fines altogether or restricting 
the system to a. reasonable extent. Even in countries, where legislation exists 
tor t:he control of flnes, trade unions exert a salutary influence. 

In India, however, trade unionism is still in its infancy and tbe workers' 
organisations are too weak to exert their infiuenoo to any appreciable extent in 
theregnlation of fines. Any abuses which exist therefore in the cystem of fining 
t'annot be remedied or removed by trade union action so the State may have to inter
vene. It appeal'S that as far as the Bombay Presidency is concerned the eonditions 
as regards fining in industry are such as would warrnnt legislative action. Cases 
at excessive fines aTe not uncemmon, some of tbe fines are unjust, the worken 
are Dot always aware of the offences for which they may be punished, the 
manner of inflicting fines is often arbitrary and the agency employed for the 
imposition of fines is not always suitable. In countries where labour is properly 
oJganised many of these evils could he removed without legislative action, but 
in view of -the Jack of such organisation and the ignorance of the workers in 
this country it appears that a simple act of the legislatore is necessary to 
eradicate tlte evils connected with the present system of fining in industry. 

Scope of tho Measu ...... -The >:esnlts at the Labour OfIiee Enquiry show 
that the system of inflicting fines is prevalent in all textile mills and in most 
{/overllrnent and Local Fund establishments and in the majority of the better 
organised snd larger NOD-CTOvernment factories and workshops. In munici
palities Barl in Public Utility concerns the cystem is fairly general but it 
dO($ not appear to prevail to any appreciable extent in seasonal establh.hmenb 
Buch a..~ ·Gins and Presses. Ie offices the system is confined to the flnin~ of 
peons and 'menials though in a few eases clerks -are also occasionally fined 
Amongst Misct"llaneous Establishments the system is prevalent in the Inrger 
hotels, clubs and restaurants, but is absent in most of the commercial olWlni
satiolfS such as shops, stores, etc. It also obtains in almost all stenm.;;hip 
companies and the system is governed and regolated by the Indian Merchants 
Shipping Act, 1923. It is thus seen that the system of fining is practised in 

... almost aU the various types and classes of establishments and (!on("('Jrn<:; 
covered bv the Labolll" om.. Enquiry, but only in the large indnustrial 
establi.q)unenfs does tnt'! system appear to have beeOIDf" an evil of sUf."h proportions 
as would necessitate legislation. It would b. premolu..., at the present 01_ /0 
apply to all eoneerns the provisions of any legislation that may he pnssed and 
it does not appear necessary. Even if n simple aet is NlJi;."Wd the preSent inspect
ing .talfs of the Factories and Min.. Departm~nts will have to he <onsiderahly 
strengthened for its proper adminisrnlion. Detailed legislation mil!ht _t more 
than would be justilled by the ,""suits. Besid •• it ma:v not be possible to admin
ister the law eff ... trveiv if it enters into too many d.tail.. Moreover the 
employers' u.teeesta bave to he taken into account as too much interference with 
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industry is undesirable. It is recommended therefore that the proposed legisla
tion should be eonfin.d £0 fRetori.. and mines coming under the F~etori.. and 
Min .. Acts. 

~, . Maintenancs of Registers of Finc3.-In ihe factories and workshops in the 
"nombsy Presidency fines are usually recorded in tbjl mein wnges roll. For tbe 
'proper enforooment of the proposed legislation. .it seems necessary that employers 
should be required to maintain eomplete and detailed registers of sll the lin .. 
inflieted. f 

• 
Method 0/ E"'l'OT~em""I.-Ev.n if the proposed legislation is confined to 

factories and min.. coming under the Factories and Mines Acts its proper. 
enforeement wiii present innumerable difficulties. The existing Factori.. a.n'If 
Min.. Departments appear to be the most suitable agencies for administeriog 
the law in its broader aspeets. Tbe work of inspecting the registel'S and. of 
proseeuting defaulting employers can be entrusted to them. Their aetiviti .. 
will however have to be supplemented by some other agency who will hear com
plaints, investigate into their causes and bring them to the notice of the prosecut
ing authority. This appears to be essential if ths spirit of the law as well as the 
letter is to hs obs~. 
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Prompt pay,ment of wages. 

'1.'0 ALL LooM. GovzB..HIIN'M AND ADll'NT8TlL'TIOHB, 
'l'BE 28TH J IlLY 1926. 

No. L..,1391, DA ..... 

I am directed tA> address you regarding the advisability of legislating for the 
purpose of preventing undue delay in the p8Y!fU!nt of wages to industrial 
workers. 

2. Xu t.bis Dep_ent's letter No. L.-l1!l2 of 20th September 1924 local 
Goyernmenta were ~ested 1? fn~ish .pllrlicnmrs regardi~ the periods by 
whiOO wagee are pOld m organized mdustri ... and the delaye which an! associated 
with their payment. The information so OOUCIlW, which has since heen pub
lished in tabular form," reveal!! a state of affaire wbiOO eannol be regarded 
88 other than unsatisfactory. For it ie .Iear t1mt, generally "Peaking, the time 
whicb elapaee between the end of the period by wbich WRgU! bave been earned 
and the date on whi.h they are paid i. lonj?!'T than is usual in iadnstries in other 
countriee ; and, the delay is, in a nun.her of "''<Os, so great as to .dd appreciably 
t? the- econom~6 difficulties of wo-rkmen. S,vstematic delays in payment are par
ticularly a."80elated with payment on a mvnthly basis, and the month is the 
period most cCIDlmonly employed for the calculation of wag'es. It is no UDcom
mon thing--in fact, it appears to be the rule in certain todustries----for monthly 
wages tA> be syatematicaIly witJ.held until a forteight after the close of the month 
10 which they relate. And """"" have oeme 10 the notice of Government in whiOO 
wages had been withheld for considerably longer period •. 

S. It is nnnecessary 10 emphasize the fact tbat a practiee of this kind results
in OOlUliderable hardship. to the workers con.emed. With monthly payments, 
.. delay of .. fortnight in disbursement means thaI the employea has 10 work for 
over si2: weeks before he ;eta his first montb's wages. Even if he is not finan
cially emba.rrsssed when he starts work, he bas. as a rule, no monetary reserve 
and he may be, in consequence, eompclIcd to rontraet, at the commencement of hiB 
service, a fresh debt of a month and .. half's wages, Ilouerallv taken on 11 bigh 
rate of interest. A number of ernplo",,.. e"d.avO(Ir to minimize the hardship 
involved hy the grunt of .dvnn...., but this pm.ti"" is hy no means generaI. and 
even where the advan.. represents w ... _ tbat have actually been earned, inter
est is oe<'&";onally eharged on it. Cases bave come to the notice of the Govern
ment of India where workers were compelled to strike in order to secure wagea 
which had heen held baek. for ID1E8Sonable periods ; in one such ease, where over 
three weeks bad elapsed from the close of the month, the strik.rs were dismissed : 
in another ('.fl.Se, the workers went on strike over five weeks after the end of tlae 
month for wbich thcy wanted their w ......... 

4. It has been 81lgi!'ested that, as the evil is particularly assoeiated with 
monthly JlIIlyments, employers shonld he compelled 10 .adopt shor~ periods of 
payment. This was, .in fact, one of tbe Drj?Uments put forword m snpport of 
Mr. Chaman Lair. Weekly Payments Bill. wbicb was refe .... d to local Gove ..... 
ments for consideration. aut tbe Bill met with general opposition. The Gov
ernment of Indi&y after reviewiD~ the opinionR 'J'{'C<'ivoo. (lU it. were oompeUed to 
oppose its oonsideration in the Legislative A .. embly and tb. motion for con
sideration of the Bill was ftnally witbdra.wn by its sponsor. 

5. The Government of India dot nn' think thai any Bill of this kind is likely 
to receive the support of puhlic opinion 01" to prove efteetivo in its operAtion. 

"Bulletins of Indian Industries and Labour, No. 34. Periods of Wage Pay
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While they should not he r<!g".rded as ac:eepting the view that the general ~ 
of monthly payments is & satisfactory one, they helie.e that .... attempt to jmpooe 
by legislation & radically diJierent system would have little chanee of __ 
and might do eonsiderable hAnn. They recugnize--..nnd they believe that JoeaI 
Govemmenls will agree with thi> view-tbat if the abuses to which they have 
referred above can be ebecked or eliminated by legislation, it is the duty of 
Government to mtrodnee sneb legislation. But they are inclined to think that 
legislation if it is regarded as desirable will bave to be attempted on somewhat 
diBercnt lines if it is to have a reasonable prospect of successful working. The 
details of a fresh eebeme are set out provisionally in the paragrapba that follow 
and I am to ask for the views of the looaI Government both on the advisability 
of adopting some scheme of this lrind, and on the detailed provisions eontem
plated. 

6. The Government of India propose to set statutory limits to the time 
within which wages must ba paid. To begin with, at any rete, they eonsider 
that it would he unwise to attempt· to do more than prevent the more obvions 
abuses, and m the ease of wages paid on a monthly system (or any longer basis). 
it might be sufficient to prescribe that they must ordinarily be paid within 
a week of the close of the month. It msy be desirable to allow some reluation 
m the case of bonuses eamed by a long periodr •. g., a year, of work, bot it .. ill 
he diffieult, and possibly dangerous, to discrimmate between bonuses and wages. 
It eould, if desired, be lcftto tbe empluyer, anbjeet to the approval of the loeal 
Government, to fix the date on which the month shonld commence, which need 
not nece .... ily be the first daY of the ealendar month. As regards payments on 
eborler periods than a month, the evidenee available indieetea that there is less 
need for legislation, but I am to ask for the views of the loeal Government on the 
sugg<!Stion that ........ ponding limitstions might be imposed, e.g., in the ease 
of fortnightly wages, four days delay might be allowed, in the ease o,f. weekly 
wages, two days and in the case of daily wages, a day. Wages might be limited 
to cash payments; but it seems undosireble to do anything that might encourage 
payment in kind, and a distinction is possibly Wlne<.'essary. It would probably 
be advisable to give loeal Governments, m an cases, the p<7Wer to grant exemp
tiona where special (and defined) ein!umstanees, •. g.. the distanee of the worke. 
from the headquarters, rendered this De'e"sary. The difficulties arising out of 
the fact that in some casee for instance when wages are paid piece rates, iutri
eate evaloations may he required to ealculate wages might he met by preacribing 
that, in such cases, the payment, within the statut.ory period, of 75 per cent. (or 
... me biger peroentage) of the wages earned sbonld ooo.stitute oomplianee with 
the law. 

7. The mam difficulty m regard to legislation of this lrind arises in eon
neetion with its enioreement. It would b. possible, and seems to be desirable, 
to provide, for the prompt recovery of wages by some form of summary pro
eedure, •. g., m a mann •• similar to that prescribed in the Employers' and Work
men's Disputea Act, IX of 1860. It would also he necesaary to provide for 
some fine, part of whieb might be payable to the w~en injured, for the 
offence. Tbe maximum nne un & fil'st. conviction might be small, with I~ 
penalti... for subseqnent offences. But. provisions of IIlis kind will not be 
sufficient to secure the end in view, for the workman would seldom be in a posi
tion to. use the power so conf.rred 011 him. The employer whD is prosecuted 
aould pay the wages and diomi.... the workman, and it wonld be impossible .to 
prevent by law disruissals of thi> lrind. Other reasons could always be put 
forward as the ostensible grounds ot !lily dUimissai and the result would be 
oonetant disputes. And even when the workman did not apprehend reprisals, 
it would seldom be worth his while to institute proceedings with the object of 
obtaining a single month '. wages a short period before the date wheu he would 
reeeive them without invoking ex(.cmal flSt;istance. "he grant to any number of 
workmen in the same establishment of t.he power to join in .one proceeding migh&: 
mect aome of the difficulties in part, but it would not be .nffieient. Quite apart , 
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from the difficulties inherent in the joint co"duct. of proceedings by numerous 
complainants, the· fear of victimisnticm and the large amonnt of inconvenience 
neeessllll'Y to secure Ii very small advantage to each workman would he Bnffieient 
to prevent aetion in most cases. The Government of India consider that, if 
the enforeement of the law is to depend on the initiative of the workmen them
selves, the Act will fail to achieve its objeet. If this conclusion is accepted, 
it seems essential thet the power to prosecute should be granted to some external 
anthqrity, such as an inspecting steff. The difficulties in the way of the work
men would be removed by such a provision, and the conduct of prosecutions 
instituted by inspecting officials would be free from serious administrative 
difficulty. 

8. This has a elose bearing 011 ilie important question of the scope of the 
measure. In the """" of factories aod mines, there aTe already in existence 
inspeeting officers who have e"'Perion ... of tlte institution of prosecutions, and who 
could safely by entra.ted with the enf"",ement of the Act. If the me&BUTe was 
to he extended to establishments which are not subject either to the Factories Act 
or the Mines Act, it might he impossible to render it effective withont the 
employment of a special staff, and even with such a staff, its enforcement would 
be attended by serious difficulty. Further, the evidence beloTe the <l<>vernment 
of India indicates that the evil is particularly .... ociated with tbe larger industrial 
estab1ishments, where the work involved in the calculation of wages is heaviest 
and where the presence of intermediaries between ilie workmen and the manage
ment and other cireumstanees tend to aggravate delays. In the amaIler estab
lishments lying dntside the scope of the Factories and M"mes Acts, there are no 
serious abnses such as would justify not merely the introduction of legislation but 
the establishment of new and speeial machinery for its enforcement. On all 
grounds, therefore, the Government of India are inclined tq the view that the 
measure should be confined, in its operation, to those establishments which are 
snbject to the operation of the F""tories Act or the Mines Act : but this is & point 
on which tbey would be gled to heve the opinion of the local O<ivernment. 

9. I am in request thet, after consulting the interests concerned, a reply 
may he eent to this letter not latar than 1st January 1927. 

LETTER ''''Ol!: THE CRIE .. COMYI .. IONER, N.-W. F. PaoVlNCE, No. 986-XVI·F.-
104-C. & I., DATED THlI: 10TH SEl"l'E><BER 1926. 

This provinoe is entirely agricultnra1 and bas no industries, and therefore no 
critieisms or suggestions of value can he given. 

LETrlm FROJ[ THE CHIEJ' COMMI .. IONER 0" COORG, No. 410711()3-19·ENCLOS., 
DATED THlI: 2ND DECEMBIIB 1926. 

Wages are paid weekly in Coorg. In their own interssls planters aTe par
ticularly eareful to be punettfal. So far as Coorg is concerned, the Chief Com
missioner has, thel'efore, no remarks to offer on the scheme set out in paragraphs 
6-8 of your Jettar. 

r.m-r..R I'ROJ[ TRJ: GoVEBNlIEN'l' 0:0 MADRAS, No. Mlso.·2013-L., I>A.TIID ....., 22ND 
DEOEMBm 1926. 

Mr. Ley'. Jetter No: L.-1391 of the 28th July 1926 was referred by this 
Government to the Boord of Revenue (who consulted Colleeto",). the Dil'ector of 
lndustriest and the Commissioner of Labour, who, in his turn, consulted ten 
ASSOomtions of employers including Chamhers of Commerce besides prominent 
individual employers such as the Buckingham Bnd Carnati. Mills, and six ........ 
ciations of employee •• 



2. The enquiries thus made have failed to elicit any evidenoe thai the delay 
which 000_ betweeu the date Oll which wages fall due sod that on which they are 
paid does, in fact, cause allY real hardship or economic injury. There is not the 
slightest indication that employers delay payment wantonly or arbitrarily; and 
the interval which nOl-mally occurs, and which is naturally longer in the larger 
businesses, is recognized to be due to the labour involved in the preparation of 
detailed pay-bills with establishments whose attendance is frequently irregular, and 
who are far less disciplined and less amenable to regulation than workmen in 
Western eountries. ' 

It appears moreover to be the ..... that wbere payment of wages is spread 
over a. period of some da.ys) care is taken to see that the intervals in the ease of 
individuals are of uniform length. 

3. The special hardship, to which Mr. Ley's letter eaIls attention, of a newly
engaged employee having to wait for as much as six weeks before receiving any 
wages, is, the Madras Government. uncll."l'Stand, much mitigated by the practice of 
making advances. It may furtber be pointed out that a sL" weeks interval repre
sents an extreme case. New employees are not infrequently engaged after the 
beginning of & month, and their period of waiting is thus proportionately 
.hortened. 

4. If then, as appears to be the case in Madras, workmen are, after their first 
receipt of wages, paid at uniform and rogalar intervals of a month, a fortnight, 
or a week (as the case may be) J and if the inconvenience caused by the initial 
period of waiting is mitigeted by the practice mentioned above, His Excelleney 
the Governor in Council is unable t.o detect any abuse or economie hardship re
quiring remedial legislation; alld he is sure tllat the Government of India will 
agree that legislation imposing obligation, on employers. towards the employed 
tends to mar the harmony of their relationa and shouM be avoided unless really 
re'luired. 

5. For the information of the Government of India, I am to enclose copies
of' certain typical replies which illustrate and confirm the view of the question 
which tbe Governor in Council has been led to take. It will b. seen that those 
replies which assert the existence of a grieva.nce propose us a remedy, not the 
acceleration of pa.yment, but the shortening of the qualifying wage-period, a pro
posal akin to that eonteiued in Mr. Charnan Lall's recent Bill, the principle of 
which has been repudiated hy the Government of India. 

6. I am to add certain observations on the nature of the. proposed legislation, 
-on the supposition that such lcghslation is tc) he introduced. In the first place, 
the proposal to include bonuses in the scope of legislation for the prompt pay
ment. of wages has been generally objected to on the grounds that bonuses are 
given entirelv as an aet of grace and sJlould be free from any element of com
pulsion, and that in practiee these payments are not made monthly, or, generally, 
at more f~uent intervals than once a year. Bonuses are thus, in principle and 
in practice, quite distinct from wages and it would be a mistake to treat them 
alike. The Governor in Council agrce& with this opinion. 

7. The problem of enforcing the proposed ll'gislation, whieh, as the Govern
ment of India. observe, presents consili("rable difficulty, would not, in the opinion 
of this Government, be ""I.ed by the suggested restriction of sueh legislatinn to 
institations to which either the Factories or the Mines Aet is applicable. Except 
for the advantage derived from the existence of an inspecting organisation under 
these Acts, whieh, if suitably strengthened at the expense of the tax-payer, would 
no doubt provide maehin~ry for carrying the law into effect, tht>re appears to 
be no logical reason or justification for depriving of the presumed benefits of the 
law those numerous wage earners who do not come within the scope of either-

"Not printed. 
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of the above-mentioned enactments. The restriction would also produce the 
anomaly that, in the ease .of Railway adminisl.mtions, the men working in work
shops and sheds would enJoy the henefit of the law, while the rest (including the 
line sta!I' and traffic employees who are exposed to the longest delays) would 
have no redress whatever. 

8. It appears to His Exe.illeney the Governor in Council that there would he 
little difIillulty in' evading any provision for accelerating payment of wages; 
compulsory acceleration, unless so liherally applied as to fail of its object, would 
throw a burden npon industry which might have unfavourable reactions on em
ployed as well as employers; and the henefit to he derived by wo,rkers from the 
proposal under consideration would, in the opinion of this Government, be 80 

slight as by no means to warrant the expense, the inconvenience., and the risk 
of failure involved. 

Lm".I'EB i'BOK THII CRIEr CoKKISSlONER, DELHI, No. 79I)3..WDUSTRJES, n .. ...,. .. _ 
24TH DECEMBER 1926. 

I have eonsuIted the Deputy Commissioner and the Inspector of Factori .. 
on the subject. They are in general agreement with the poliey outlined in para
graphs 6, 7 and 8 of the Government of India letter. The Inspector of }'actories 
is of opinion that power to exempt employers, when they can prove to the ad
ministrating authority that advances during the period of work were made to 
workers up to 75 per cent. of their pay, free of all interest, should be given to 
Loeal Governments. The Inspector of Factories also eonsiders that power to 
prosecute oJIenders against the Act should he in the banda of the exeentive 
authority. 

I am myself in agreement with the policy outlined in paragraphs 6, 7 and 8· 
of the G<>vernment of India Mt ... under reply. 

Lm".I'EB i'BOK THIll CBlEI' CO .... ,SSION..., AJ1lER-l\iEBWARA, No. 2096-C.l823 01' 
1926, n ...... D THE 28TH DBCIl:lIBE8 1926. 

The scheme as detailed in paragraphs 6 to 8 of the letter, under reference, 
would serve a useful purpose and may be adopted. 

LIi'l"l'EII i'ROK THIll HON'BLE. THE AGEN'l: TO THE GovEIINoo GENERAL IN BALU
em ..... ,., No. 4992, DAT~'D THE 30TR DEO&M:BE8 1926. 

- . 
The extent of industries in Baluchlsls.n is very limited, those of any im

portanee being Government" and guasi-Government concerns consisting of tbe local 
Arsenal and the North Western Railway. Exceptions are to be found, however, 
in tbe Baluchistsn Chrome Mining CGmpany and the Quotts Branch of tbe 
Murree Brewery both of which concerns employ mucb skilled and unskilled 
labour and are under European management. 

2. Enqniries show that there is no undue delay in the payment of WagPS to 
workmen employed by the Arsenal and Baluchistsn Chrome Mining Company. 
In both cases the men reeeive their wages within a week. The Brewery manage
ment has voucbsafed no reply to ~nqlliri .. made on the ""bject and merely n!
mal'lis that it wishes to exp~ no views on the proposed legislation. 

3. It would appear that unnecess","y delay docs tnke pIa .. in tbe payment 
of the Railway sta!I' due to a lengthy system of centrnli'ied check and audit. It is 
understood, however, that the Agent of tbe North WesIP~ Railway is represent
ing hi. views in the lllAtlPr to the Govonuucnt of India direct, on a separate 
reference. 
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4. The consensus of low opinion indicates tbat legislation on the general 

lines proposed by tbe Government of India is dosimble and should he adopted. 
In this view the Hon'ble the Agent to tbe Governor General eoncurs. 

5. Regarding the points raised in 1'OI'."""aph 6 of the letter under reply, 
I am to say that the limits proposed therein within which wages are to be paid 
would appear to b. suitable. 

There is, however, in the opinion of the Hon'hle the Agent to the Governor 
General, a fwther case for which legislation would appear to be indicated, "is., 
that in which a workman is dismissed or takes his discharge before the end of the 
month, fortnight or week as the case may be, and who, without special legislation 
to the eontrary, might have to wait a comparatively considerable period before he 
oan receive his wages. This would constitute a decided hardship because a work
man who is employed has usually no difficulty in obtaining anppli .. on credit 
from a shop-keeper. But once h. is olit of employment bis credit is immediately
closed. To obviate this hardship where it exists at present, the Hon'bIe the Agent 
to the Governor General. would suggest that a clause in the proposed legislation 
might be inserted to the effect that in all cases of the nature indicated above, 
the workman in question shall receive his dues within a. period. of two days subse
quent to bis becoming unemployed, irrespective of the system of wages on whieh 
he may have been en~~d. 

6. The Hon'ble the Agent to the Governor General agrees in the view ex
pressed by the Government of India to the effect tbat, if the enforcement of the law 
is to depend on the motion of the workmen themselves, the Act will fail Wi achieve 
its object; and, while it would be cosily to employ special staff for the purpose of 
prosecution, be considers that tbe power 10 prosecute shduld be granted to tb. 
Inspeeting Staff and that the proposed measure should he confined, in its opera
tion for the present, to such of the E!:\taUlisbments only as arc subject to the pro
visions of the Faetories Act or Mines Act. 

LE'l'Tlm """11 THE GovlilRNllENT 01' AssAll, No. 3O-F .M., DATED 'I'BE 4<rH JANUARY 

1927. 

The general opinion is that there is no need of such legislation in Assam at 
present, but there is no serious 0pp0sltion to the proposals of the Government of 
India. With this view the Governor in ConnMl agrees. There are few large in
dustries in Assam besides the Tea Estates, where the seareity of labour compels 
the management to do all that is possihle to keep the lahour force contented. There 
is therefore no abuse in the paymellt of w~aes which renders necessary in this 
province 1eeislntion on the lines suggested by the Government of India. On the 
other hand the Governor in Couneil recognize:j that conditions may differ in other 
parts of India and that legislation of tliis nato", if required at all should apply 
to the whole of India. The proposals put forward in parn,.."I'aph 6 of your letter 
with the saff'!!'Uaros there ~sted are fair and reasonable and legL,;;lation on those 
lines could he given effect to in this province without any serious difficulty. The 
Govemor in Council also ft.t..~ with the proposals in pnra....t?t1lphs 1 and 8 of your 
letter that the measure should be restricted to establisbments subject to the 
Factories Act or Mines Act and that the enforcement of the Act should be entrust-
ed to< the inspecting staff. . 

I.ET'l'1ffi >'ROl{ 'l'H1'l Go\'ERNllENT 0" CENTRAL PROYiNCES, No. 7311593-XIII, nA'l'RD 
THE 7TH JANUA"Y 1927. 

In order to elit'it loeal opinion, Crovernment consulted the managers of 
important industrial concerns in the pmvince. There is a. consensus of opinion 
that, so far 88 this province is concerned, the prop~~ legislation is unnecessary 
and may hamper the growth of industrial eoneems. From the stetement forwarded 
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with this Department's letter No. 296712256-XIII, dated the 12th December 1924, 
it will he seen that, in the case of monthly payments, delays for periods exceed
ing 15 days are not usual, while in tho case of payments on shorter periods 
than a month, the scale suggested in the letter nnder reply' i. rarely e",ceeded. 
In the circumstances, themore, and in- vicw of the fact that no complaints on the 
part of workmen of, delay in payment have come under its ""tice, the local Govern
ment is inclined to concur in the view of the managers of industrial concerns that 
the need for introducing legislation OIl the proposed lin.. is not urgent. Should 
it, however, he decided on general grounds to undertake legislation on the subject, 
I am to suggest that a period of 10 days may be allowed for payment on a monthly 
basis and the question of payment on shorter periorda be left out of the scope of 
the measure. The local Government agrees that some provision for the summary 
recovery of wages is a ne ..... ry complement of the main provision of the Bill 
even thongh the provision were sel2-om actually put in fnr .... 

2. For the reasons given in paragraphs 7 and 8 of the letter under reference, 
the local Government agrees with the Government of India that the scope of any 
.""h measnre should he restricted to establishments coming within the purview 
of the Factories Act and the Min .. Act, whsre inspecting officers could be required 
to bring to notice ...... of infraction of the rules and empowered to initiate pro
""""tiona. 

L""""", """" TlIII: GovERN"""T 0" BURlU, No. 337-V-26, 1lA'l'lID ...... 17TH JANU
ARY 1927. 

The Local Government bas obtained the opinions of Commissioners of Divi
.sions and Deputy Commissioners, as well as those of commercial bodies and others 
interested in the matter. The general consensus of opinion in the Province is deci
dedly hostile to the propoasle. In a few cases opinions in favour of the proposed 
legislatioll have heen expressed, bnt the Local Government is not impressed by 
those opinions, which rest on the assumption tbnt the state of alIai .. in the Province 
ealIs for legislation, and that the proposed legislation would do sufficient good to 
justify the interference with custom which it involves. These assumptions are 
either unsupported by arguments or are sopported by nrgometits whose validity the 
Local Government is unable to accept. 

2. The object of the proposals is to ameliorate the condition of industrial 
workers by ensuring that they get their wages within a fixed number of days of the 
end of the month or other period lor whicb the wages are paid. Industrial workers 
in Burma are in almost all ....... paid by the montb so that the expression • wages , 
in this letter may be taken to mean monthly wages, nul.... the oontmry is indi.
cated. The opinion generally held in this Province, whi.h tbe Local Govermnent 
finds itself bound to .... ept, is that there is no need for legislation, and that the 
interference caused to existing business arrangements would be out of all propor
tion to any benefits resulting from legislation on the lines proposed. The tabu
lated results of the enquiries mnde by the Government of India into delays in the 
payment of wages show that in Burma the waiting period at the end of the month 
does not ordinarilY exceed 15 days; and no complaints have been received of )}ard
ships occasioned by the existing custom. The effect of the proposed legislation 
would he that, in the industries alIected,tbe waiting peliod would be reduced to a 
maximwn of 7 days. It is obvious that after the initial period the odvantsge of 
the change would be felt only by workmen taking up new employment. At pre
Bent such workmen have to finanee themselves for six weeks before getting tbeir 
first month's pay, and this period would he reduced by the proposed Act to five 
weeks. The maJority of workers live on a credit basis, a.nd any provid-ent ones 
who have aavings whiah would enable them to take up fresh employment withoot 
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incurring debts are as likely to he able to support themselves for six weeks as 
for five. The credit basis on which the majority of the workers live is a 
monthly one; and if a worker in a permaoent job gets his wagES at regular 
monthly intervals the permanent poetponement or advaocement of his monthly pay 
day by a few days can make but little dilIereoce. On taking up new employ
ment the credit period is a little longer than a month, aod this merely means that 
the worker wbo bas no savings at aU has to live more carefully than usual for 
a time. In Burma, where wagES are high and workers make heavy remittances 
to India, this can be done without great difficulty. The inunediate effect of the 
propoeals in the majority of oases woold merely he that workers would for one 
month find themselves in possession of their wages a week earlier than in the 
previous month and would squander the extra week's wages or send them to India, 
and then carry on as before on the monthly credit basis. It bas been DOted by 
some of those consulted that in some ...... in Burma new employees are assisted 
by advances and that interest is Dot charged on such advances. 

3. The possibility of any advanta".... accruing to the workers from the pro
poeals must also he discounted because of the possibility that some employers, 
who have what they consider adequate reasons for making late paymeots would 
still contrive to make such payments, and tbat others who eanno! make the cbange 
imposed without extra cost would contrive to make the workeI'S pay a' part at 
any rate of the extra cost. In the opinion of the Local Government it is unsafe 
to assume that legislative interference with the economic relations of classes can 
he eontrived so that ODe class shaU benefit entirely at the expense of the other. 

4. It has also been pointed out by critics of the propoeal that the limitatiOD 
of the proposed action to ... -tablishments subjeet to the Factories Act or the 
Mines A"lr-1md in the opinion of the Governor in Council sueb limitation would 
be necessary in practiee-would mean that elasses of workers who are more in 
Deed of protectiun tJ .. m those affected would not he benefited, and that in some 
eases half of the workers under the same em!,loyer woold faU within the scope 
of the Ad while the other half would not, with possible conseqnenees of dissatis
faction and unrest. A very Inl'ge proportion of the workers employed in .con
nection with the principal industries in Burma are engaged on what is known 
as the "maistry system," and in the mines workers are frequently employed 
through contractors. The metheda of payment in such eases vary from place. to 
plaee and hetween individuals in tile same place. It is frequently aUeged thai 
wolies working under maistries and contractors are unfairly treated, but. it would 
be impossible to bring sucb coolies within the scope of ~e proposed Act. 

5. Tbe objections to the propoeal raised by commercial bodies and others 
consulted are mainly CD the ground of the difficulty of aooelerating the payment 
of wages, or the impossibility of doing so without the employment 0If extra 
clerical staff. It is also suggested tbat in some cases the custom of withholding 
wages for a time has arisen from the necessity f"r maintaining a bold upon the 
workers so thai they may not disorganise the business by leaving without notice. 
This is probably true to a great extent in the ease of small concerns which are 
not represented on the Chambers of Commerce, and the Local Government is 
inclined to think that it is true also to a greater extent than is admitted in the 
case of many other employers. The Government of India remark that U gener~ 
aUy speaking the time which elapses between the end od' the period by which 
WagES have been earned and the date on whieb they are paid is longer than is usual 
in industries in other countries." It may be argued that this is due to the greater 
reliability of WGrkmen in other countries or to the fact that, at certain times of 
the year &t any rate, workmen who leave their employment in India can finq. other 
employment at once. Conditions in B1lrIIlA, where wages are high, and seNumB) 
demands for labour very heavy, might he expected in a special degrea to render 
aaf~arda for employers necessary. The present proposal will prevent the em
ployer from protecting his interests in the ahove manner, but it provides DO 
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substitute for the safeguard whish h.. been established by custom and which it 
will abolish. It has hecn suggested that tb. proposed Act, in order to be com. 
plete, eheuld provide also for the punishment of workers leaving their employ
ment without giving one month's not.ic~ Such a course perhaps ..cannot be con
templated seriously at the present time, but it appenrs to be a logieal corollary 
to the proposala of the Government of India. 

6. Apart from the practical objections raised, the proposals are open to the 
inherent objection tbat they would bring the employer within the criminal law in 
eonncction with what is merely a civil contract between him and his workmen.. 
The Governor in Council woald hesitate to. rceommend such legislation even if 
substantial advantages to any class of the community would certainly follow, and 
in the present instance the po.ssible advantages appear quite insufficient to justify 
tbe consideration of sush legislation. By the repeal of the Workmen'. Breach of 
Contract Act a aimilar interference witb civil contracts in favour of the employ.r 
has heen done away with, and it would he a retrograde step now to interfere with 
the employer's right to contraet with his workers. The Workmen's Com
pensation Act and the Trade Uulons Aet have recently been passed in favour 
of the workmen ; and the latter Act, with time and the spread of education, will 
no dooubt, lead to the removal of any genuine dissbilities suffered by the workmen. 
The Loca:! Government, after considering the matter in all its aspects, is of the 
decided opinion that legislation eheuld not he proceeded with on the lines pro
posed. 

7. If the Govemment of Indin decides to pl'oeeedwith legislation, the gene
ral lines indicated in yo.ur letter appear to the Local Government to he suitable. 
The Governor in Council would, however, urge tbat legislation should not apply 
to tha whole of India, but that provision should he made for the application of 
the Act in those Provinces o,niy where the need of sush legislation is esperieueed. 
The Aet might relate to workmen generally, bot its provision. should be appli
cable only to such classes of workmen as the Local Government may direct; and 
full power \>f granting exemptions from the provisions of the Act shonld be 
accorded to the Local Government. 

I..m-rKR mol< ""'" GOVER""El!.T 0 .. THE PUliJAB, No. 186-R., DATIilD '1'1[0 2llorB 
JAlOUARY 1927. 

The Government of India were informed in the letter of this Government 
No. 905-54-17112, dated the 20th December 1924, that wages in the principal 
organised industries of the Punjab are paid by the month and disbursed as a 
mi. from ten to fifteen days in arrenl'S. They were informed at the same time, 
with regard to Diwan Chaman Lal's Bin, tllat there is no general dissatisfaction 
amongst workers with this system. After further enquirYt the Governor in 
Counell finds no reason to modify the view hG expressed in 1924. He sees DO 
objection to the introduction of legislaticm if sueh action is considered necessary 
having regard to all-India conditions. But, if an Act prescribiug dotes for the 
payment of wages is passed, I am to suggest that it be made applicable to this 
province oaIy by a resolution in the local Legislative Council. , 

2. The GtYvernor in Council agrees that any legislation which may he intro
duced shoald he on the lines pro~d by the Government of India. He ogre .. 
that the A.t shonld apply only to workers in registered factories and mines ; tbat 
a summary procedure sbould b. provided for the trial of ..... ; that Inspeetors 
working under the Factories and Mines Act should he empowered to institute 
prosecutions; and that local. GOVOl'nments shonld he given the widest authority 
to grant exemptions. As...,g,.m. the period of grace, be oonsiders that seven 
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el-:ar. days might be allowed to the employer who pays by the month. Tbe pres
cnption qf. oorrespondingly shorter periods in the ease of fortoightly and weekly 
payments appears to be unneceSsary. Employers are not likely to ...,vert from 
the monthly system to & system of more frequent payments, merely to evade the 
Act, in view of the waste of time in the calculation and payment of wages, and 
the almost inevitable loss of work after pay-day, which would result. 

~ ..... " 'l'HlO OoVEBNllENT 01' Bu ..... -AHD ORISSA, No. 2701X.L.-29-Coll~ 
DATED THE 28TH JANUARY 1927. 

. In order to elicit opinions on t.be scheme tentstively saggested by the Gov
. omment of India, the local Government have colIJSulted their local offieers, together 
. with representative employers of labour. 

2. The most important indnstrial areas in BihaT Rnd Orissa are the eGaI
fielda of Chats Nagpur, and outside the conI-fields such large industrial establish
ments as the Tats Iron and Steel Works at Jamshedpur, the East Indian Rail
way Workshop,. at Jamalpnr and the rll<'.tory of the Peninsular Toba ... Company 
at Monghyr~ The number of persons employed under any single employer in 
iron ore, mica and other mines outside the eoal-ftelds is seldom considerable ; local 
industries nre still comparatively undeveloped; and for the time being Bihar and 
Orissa retains its eharaetcr as a prcdnminant1y agricultural province. The Indian 
Mining AsMoiation and the Indian Mining Fc<leration together represent almost 
the entire body of employers in the coal-fields. Both are <>pposed to the sug
gested legislation on the gronnd that it is undeoi1"llble and uncalled for, and both 
rely on the ststement at page :.!1 of Bulletin No. 34 that there is no delay in the 
payment of wages by colliery proprietors. In the Jharia coal-field wages ara 
paid weekly and in the Raniganj coal-field daily. The Chief Inspector of Mines 
has eommented that there cannot he said to be any real nee .. sity for legislation 
so far as mines in this province are coneerned, since the waiting period is short. 

3. Turning to the greater industrial estobli.hment. mentioned above I am 
to enelase a copy' of the reply given by Messrs. Tats Sons em behalf of the Tats 
Iron and Steel Company. The number of employeea in the steel works is approxi
mately 29,000, of whom between 12,000 and 14,000 are paid weekly, while the rest 
are paid monthly. The Government of India will ob. ... rve that while the colIlpany 
express their approval of the underlying principle of the scheme suggested for their 
cansideration, namely that wages should be paid as early as possible, they Ye
preseot that if legislation were passed (Ul the lines suggested they would have to 
ask: for special exemption for tlieir firm on the ground that it would not be prac
ticable for a company eDlployin!" so large a staff as tbeirs to eomply with the l'!-w. 
The nnroher of persons employed in the Jamalpur workshops of the East Indian 
Railway i. approximately 15,000. W.",,<,;; are p.iJ· monthly on the 15th of the 
sueeeeding month. As reported by tbe local ( .... ov.rnment in paragraph 5 of ¥r. 
Dain'. letter No. 81-XI~26·Com., doted the 10th .January 19"..5, when expressmg 
their opinion 00 Mr. Chaman Lal's Weekly Payments Bill in ~be strike on the 
East Indian Railwav in 1922, no complaint WDS made by the strikers Wlth regard 
to the period of their wage payment, tl100gb every possible grievanee was brought 
out and ventilated. The Peninsular Tohaeco Company employ 6,000 workmen. 
Th. wages are'paid monthly not Iawr than the 10th day of the month following 
that in which the wages are ('.amt.q~ The compruty have stated that the system 
of monthly payments (whieh the (lovenlmt'nt of India appear to condemn) was 
seleeted only aftsT exhaustive enquiries into local eustom and as the system which 
would be best appreeiated by their employee'S and more likely to keep them out 
of debt than shorter periods. 
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4. The llonclusion which tbe 10"'" Government have drawn is that in organised 
industry in this province no dissatisfaction has been exprC¥ed by 1V'orkmen witb 
the present system ; abuses have noC come to IigJit ; and that in the circumstances 
no case for special statetory measures has heen cstablished. In paragraph !l of 
your letter the Government of India stete that abuses are particularly associated 
with the larger industrial 1!stablishments where the work involved in the calcula
tion of wnges is beaviest, and where the presence of intermediaries between the 
workmen and the management and other circumstances tend to aggravate delays. 
In the smaller establishments lying outside the scope od' the Factories and Mines 
Acts there are no serious abuses sueh as would justiiy tbe introduction ... lti!l'is
lation. His Excell.ncy in Cooncil finds himself unable to ..... nt to thiB ~"",,' 
The opinion expressed by Messrs. Tata Sons exphasises the diffieulty of rapidly 
clearing the waees accounts where the number of employees it eonsiderable, but 
in all large establishments there arc regular dates definitely fuied far wage plly
mente. Smaller employers are apt to be very much more casual in their methods, 
and tbe 10"'" Government, in disagreement with the views expressed by the Gov-' 
ernment of India, have no doubt that, tnking individual ..... , the worst instances 
of delay in the settlement of wo.ge aoeounts will be found in small establishm8nts 
suffering from lack of funds rather than in the larger concerns in which capital 
has been sunk anil wbere a reedy supply of mon." to meet the ~rly,~ 
bill for wages is recognised lIS essential to tbe life of the firm. In paragraph 3 
of your letter tbe Government of India have ciled instances in whieh 'Yorkers 
were comDelied to strike in order to secure wages which had been held back for 
unreasonable periods. The local Government ('.an rely only on tbeir own -ex
perience to state that no such mstancel'l have come ta their notice in this province. 
In 1920 and again in 1922 there was a general strike of the employees of the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company. As in the case of the .trike on the East Indian 
Railway, so also at Jamshedpur, no dissstisfaction was expressed by the strikers 
with regard to the periods od' wage payments. The Government of India them
selves recognise that it would, not be practicable to apply their sehome to smaller 
establishments outside the scope of the Factories and M"mea Acts and with this 
expression of opinion the looal Government agree. If on the other hand the 
suggested legislation is ,designed to meet conditions in t1ie larger industrial con
cerns, the opinion of the looaI Government is that so far as conditions in this 
provin~ are concerned the legislation is not required and the seheme prepared 
in outlilie by the Government of India should be dropped. 

5. ·In conclusion, I am ta add the following comments on the details of the 
Government of India's seheme. It is Bugge.ted that any legislation whieh .rught 
be undertaken should be confined in the first instance to wages paid on the monthly 
""stem. The Government of India will. of conrse, ",cognize that in tb.t event 
emplovurs who at present pay their workmen a monthly wage would be disposed 
to adopt shorter periods fOl' the purpose of frecino: themselves from the applica
tion of the law. The local Government doubt whether this could he claimed to b. 
an advanta'!9. As they stated in Mr. Date's letter No. 81-Com., dated the 10th 
January 1925, the established practice of payment in India is on " monthly basis 
and liie is organised accordingly. If among the cl.... affected wages are to be 
paid w .. klv (or fortnightly), domestic matlers g<>.nera1ly will have to be adjusted 
to the cbanl!8. There 'is a considerable body ~f opinion that the payment of wages 
in industrial estsblishments at shorter periods than a month ind ..... thriftlessness 
and encour_ debt, and His Excellency in Council considers that that opinion 
r,annot be ignored. The Government of India oonsider that there is less need for 
10000siation with l'eI!'ard to weekly and fortni~htl:v period. The view whish the 
local Government desire to emphasi?.e is that if legislation is to he undt'rtai:en dis
crimination should not be made solely against wages paid on a monthly basis. 

6. The Government of India reeoe:nize thnt if the ""foreement of the tsw is to 
denend on the initiative of the workmen the Act will fail to ..,hieve its object, 
and for that reason they _st that the power to prosecuto should ha granted ~ 
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some external authoritv such as an inspeeting- staff, .and they would appal'ently 
utilize the staiI' employed under the Mines and Factm;es Act for that purpose. 
The Government of India, howeyer, do not make it clear whether the inspecting 
staJf are to have power to proceed on tbeir own motion or only on complaint made 
to them by the workman concerned. If on their own motion. then n. great part 
of tl.e time which tbey should devote to their regular duties will be lost in prelimi
nary enquiries to ascertain why wages which were due to payment by the 10th 
of the montb were BOt paid till some days lalor. The delay may be due to 
a variety of reasons other thWl any deliberate intention 011 the part of the em
plbyel""ta withhold payment. These reasons would require investigation before the 
ins~ctor could decide whether or not to prosecute. If the inspector is to act only 
on complaint ma.de by the w_od;:man, be would still need to verify the truth of the 
complaint, and the circumstances in which delay if any had occurred, while the 
If"orkman wou1d he as much exposed to victiruisation as if he had himself prosecuted 
his "employer. Tbe fact that the prosecution would be conducted not hy him
self but by a Government Inspector would not materin!ly affect the position 
as het.Wfi!D himself and the management. Lastly, if duties of the kind suggested 
b~ the Government of India are to be thrown on the inspeetors employed under 
.the lfi_ and Faetories Act, the present staff would certainly require to be 
snPPlepmnte<L. • -

7. To sum up, the Government of Bihar and Orissa consider that conditions 
in. this province are not such as to require legislation to ensure the more prompt 
p~a~"ID-ent of wages, and secondly Ulnt it is open to QUl~ti(}n whether legislation on 
the Jines su~ested by the Government of India wou1d be successful in improving 
relations between employers and employed in the matter of wage payments. 
If, however, the Government of India decide to proceed with their scherr.e, the 
local Government would represent that any Act which might be pussed should 
applv to those areas only to which it might be extended by notilieation. The 
legislation could thus be confined to any rulvnnced industrial centres where it.<; 
need may be established. and this orovince could he exeluded until circumstances 

are foq.nd to require these special statutory measures for which exis~ local 
conditions supply no present justification. 

~ ROM TH& GoWRNHENT 0" BENGAL, No. 9S6-COM., DATED THE 9TH FEBRU

ARY 1927. 

The letter was ciTCUlated for opinion to the various commercial bodies usually 
consulted by the Government of Bfm~ on such quest;ions ; and the Commissioners 
of Divisions, who consulted the district officers, also examined the proposals in 
the light of local opinion and practice prevailing within their jurisdictions. The 
Chief Inspector of Factories and the Chief Inspeetor of Mines were also asked 
for their views, and the feeling of the working classes was ascertained tbrough Mr. 
K. C. Roy Chowdbury, M.L.C., who is actively connected.with several local trade 
bnlons. 

2. The facts 1"E!<Ilrding late payment have already been ascertained, and it 
will be seen that, though there is little or no dispute on points of facts, a number 
of reasons have been adduced to prove why legislation is not necessary. Some 
. of these reasons are of a general, and some of a partieular, nature. O.Qe type of 
'the j!Cllerai arguments is th.t contoined in the reply of the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce, to the effect that because restrictive measures have been found to 
be ne .... ary in Europe, it docs not n .... sarily follow that they should be introduced 
in India. The Chamber says that, because of the operation of tbe law of supply 
and demand, the India~ is in a stronger position than the English wotker and has 
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not the .. oed for the same degree of protection by the State. Another type is given 
in the reply of the Commissioner of the Burdwan Division, viz., that the 
time of payment is a question which should b. settled by labour itself with 
its employers through its unions. On the latter question, as a general principle, 
the Governor in Council agrees that the problem should be settled by mutual 
agreement between master and workmen. The time of payment, like the payment 
itself, may be lookE'd upon as part of the contract af service, and, as a- matter of 
policy, it is not advi~lc to ~nterrere by Ic~l m~res with .sueb .contracts ex
cept in cases of ne ..... ty. With respeet to the subJeet ""del' diseusslOn, the facts 
have been definitely established that payment in many ..... is unduly delayed and 
that hardship results, and interference i. justified to remedy a grievanee which 
combined action by Indian workers will take many years to effect. Were the 
!Tade onion movement in this countTy of any considerable s!Tength, it is probable 
that this issue would oot have to he raised by the Government of India at all As 
is well known, trade unionism in India at present is in a 'Illite embryonic stage, 
and such indications as exist poinl to its taking many years to develop sufficiont 
st.rengtb to enforce on employers obligations regerding wages whieh trade 
""ioru! in the West have done years ago. The Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
are in error if lI&ey think, that the ·restrictive conditions of the W cst similar 
to those now suggested by the Government of India have heen impo<od hy 
letri~tive action. The restrictive measures of the Westin respect to wa..~ are 
mainly the result of trade nnion action, and whenl and if, trade unions in India 
rlevelop power similar to that of Western trade unions. it is likely that they-win 
domand tho full measure of what the moderate suggestions of the Government of 
India now propose to give pert ; like Western unions they will preas for payment I1t 
the moment the contract is finished. The Indian worker in this respect is not, as 
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce say, in a stronger position than the English 
workman, and in less need of protection by the State. There are admittedly as
pecta of .the Indian workerscoDditions which compare favourably with those of 
Western workers, hut their power to enforce quick payment is not one of. them, 
and it is for this reason that the Governor in Council supports tho proposals of the 
Government of India to give him protection from proved abuse by the 8Otion of 
Government. 

3. Several replies, while objecting to the proposal. of the Government 
or India, declare that so far lIS tbeir' particular industry is conoerned, there 
are no abuses. In sueh cases there ean be no fear of the new measure, as the 
pl'opoaa1a' of the Government of India are meant to remedy evils, and where 
there are no evils there will be .. o remedy. The enmmerow interests practioally all 
point ollt thet hitherto there have heen no complaints re!,ardiflg the period of pay_ 
ment.. This contention is largely borne out by an analysis of the strike returns 
compiled by the Government of Bengal. The pereentage of strikes, which have 
been caused be delay in payment, is very small, and most of them have oceurred in 
concerns in which there has been bad management or which have been on the 
point. of going into liquid,,;tlon. It is Ime also that delayed payment does not 
matenally affect employees if the payment is _"1llar. There is tho initial waiting 
period which "lily involve the contracting of debt, but once it is over regular pay
m",!t even thoup. late is very much the same "" regn\ar payment at the end of the 
penod .ov~ whIch the pay wa'! earned. Even so, th~ro i~ no reason either of logic 
or of Justiee why the worker should wait for appreciahly long periods after the 
payment is earned before it is made. Even though the differene<'S between th" 
West and India are marked there is DO specific difference whieb would seem tu 
allow for late peyment. It is now " recogaisod principle in tho West that 
industrial workers arc paid immediately the paYDl('nt. is earned und«.>r the contract 
of engagement. They have "0 reserve to fall hack upon and their lives are reI!1l-
1ated according to thoir earnings, which are urually peid on a weekly basis. Tho 
Indi... worker simil .... ly h.. Iittlo or no reserves to fall hack on, and there is no 
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valid :reason why h. should ~ot be treated as i.ndusb:iaJ workers in Western 
countries. A common contention m thus connectIon used to be that owners should 
keep .. certain amount of w8g<lS in hand to h.ve " hold ov~l' workers leaving without 
due notiee or eausing loss by earelcssness, neglect or wilful damage te property. 
This argnment has not been advanced against the proposals of the Goverom ... t 
of India by the commereial interests who have replied te the reference-a f.ct 
which in i~elf shows that the argument is out of accOl'd with modern not~ons of 
the relationship of workers in organised industries to their employers. 

4. An anaiys;" of the particular arguments which have been brought against 
the proposals of the Government of India shows that not a single good reason 
h ... beeo adduced te prove why payment in India should not be made more quiekly. 
The partieular reaeons all arise from expediency. The Manager of the Darjeeling 
Himalayan Railway, for example, makes a refereuee to the difficulties arising from 
the pre-audit system of payments on railways. This is a reuI difficulty, but that it is 
not insurmountable is recognised .by the Agent himself when he says that if 
prompter payment is mad. """,pulso1'Y the post audit system will have te be intro
duced. A more formidable contention is put forward" by the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce when they say that the methods of quicker payment are imprac
ticable. It would require a much larger clerical establishment than IJIflY in
dustrial eon oem can be :reaeonably expected te provide the)! say, te pay Bevera! 
thouaands of men on one day or two days by the methods which have te 
he followed in this eouotry. Thcy:refer particularly te the Indian Juto Mills 
.Association, who are reported to have stated definitely th.t " payments of 
weekly wagea eouId not orr"",,"'" for earlier then four days alter the cl""e of the 
week". These arguments are not quite con~istent with the Chamber's general re
marka on the dill'erences between Western and Indian Labour. These dill'erenc .. 
are said to make quicker methods of payment impracticable; whereas they shQuld 
actually make quicker payment easier. Although there is on dUIerence in principle 
between piece rates.in India and piece rates in the West, there are marked dill'er
enC$ i.o the more recondite applications of the piece system, for in the West it 
has developed elaborations in bonus, premium bonus, and differential variations 
which require the highest skill in ealculation. In India, however, only simple bonus 
schemes are in operation, requiring no highly specialised staff for calculation. In 
the West, even the most intrieate piece systems do not prevent pl'ompt payment ;, 
thus tho argumeot fl:o!!\. the point of view of difficulty of calculation in India is 
on the side of aberter periods. The partieular argument of the Indian Jute Mills 
A .... i.tion is even less apposite. The eontl'Olling staff of the jute mills is very 
largely recruited from Dundee and environs, with previous experience of the 
system of payment in the jute mills of that ares. The wages of the jute industry 
are governed by Trade Board rates which are exceedingly complicated and diJli
cult of application; yet tho argument has never been put forward that this should 
be a :reason for the postponement of payment. In Bengal, where there is not a 
tithe of the diffleulties that exist at Dund .. , the contention is not worthy of aerions 
consideration. It may be conceded that the payment of tha wages of thousands 
of employses in one day will b. difficult, but this contentioo, in the view of His 
Excellency in Council, .an hardly be upheld """"ins! the clear justice and obvious 
reaeonableness of the proposals of the Government of India. 

5. With the general prineipl .. set out fu paragraph 6 of the Government of 
India letter, I am te say that the Governor in Council is in ",,"Teement. The 
adoption of shorter periods of payment :referred to in paragra.phs 4 and 5 of the 
Govermnent of India'. letter has already been disl1\issed as impracticable by the 
Government of Bengal-vide their letter No. 7-T.-Com., dated the 26th May 1925. 
Tile proposal te set statutory limits to the time in which wages must b. paid is 
b~th. reasonable and practicable. Tbe periods suggested &I'e also accepted--vv~, 
Wlthin a week of the close of the month for monthly wages, within four days for 

Lc64DlL hi; 
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forinigbtly wages, within two da". for weekly wages and within one day for daily 
wa.gea. The Gnvemor in Conneil is not in _ favour of disrnmination between 
bonU&!S and wages except in the ease of long periods-i. •. , half-yearly and annual 
bonuses. As already mentioned the bonus system in vogne bere is relatively 
simple: indeed piece work and bonns on the work of an individual means very 
much the same thing and sbould be paid at the .arue fime as ordinary wages. The 
principle of tbe suggestion that the date on which the month should eomml!Dce 
should be left to the employer subject to the approval of the local Government, 
is also accepted : but if such " provision is to be included in the Act, the Govern
ment of Bengal would prefer that the approval should he subject to the Chief 
Inspeetor of Factcri .. or the Chief Inspector of Mines. 

It is undesirable to distinguish bctween cash and kind payment. Industrial 
wages should he normally taken to mean cash wages, and the mention of ' kind ' 
payment would introduce into the legi.lntion the element of Truck, which should; 
if n ..... ary, be dcalt with separately. The power of exemption suggested by the 
Government of India i. also accepted, as it· will give elasticity in the application 
of the provisions of the legislation, but tI.e limits within which the exemption should 
be permitted should be narrow and no general exemption should he permitted. 
Exemption should also be subject to -written reasons and &pecified eonditions. The 
local Government doubt the wisdom of prescribing a minimum percentage of tbe 
wages whicb, paid within the statutory period, would secure COll\pliance with the 
law. The power of exemption should give sufficient elasticity in applying the 
measnrc ; to permit anything less than full wages heing the statutory requirement 
would open the door to multitodea of pi .... among which local Governments would 
find much difficulty in di.'lCriminating. 

6. The attention of the Government of India is particularly invited to the 
letter of the Bengal Chamh!'r of Commerce no far as it eonearns contractors. 
As the Government of India are aware, a very large proportion of work in 
engineering works in Beugal i. done through eontractol'S, and the dillieulty 
mentioned in the Bengal Chawber's letter is a very important one. It will 
be recalled that a similv.r difficulty appeared when the Workmen's Compensation 
Act was under discussion, and that it was successfully overeome by the provisions 
laid do"" in section 12 of thet Act. To exempt contractors from the provisions 
of the propoaed legislation would largely nullify its objects as evosion would b. 
made possible by the simple expedient of declaring labour to he contract laboar. 
There seem to he two possible methods of solving this problem. One is to incor
porate in the law a provision parallel to section 12 of the Workmen'. CompensatiO!l 
Act by which if the princip'ol wore penali...! tmder the Act he would b. liable to be 
indemnified by the oontractor. Tha other is to bring the contractors themselves 
within the provisions of the Aet., I am to say that the Governor in Council 
prefers the latter ulternative on the ground tbat it would be uofair to good 
employers to have to incur the odium of conviction even with possible indemni
fication when they were not primarily responsible for breaking the law. 

7. With respect to the enforcement and the scope of the legislation, I am to 
.ay that the views of the Government of India as contained in parsgrapba 7 and 8 
of the letter under reply have the general support of the Government of Bengal. 
ProDlJ>t .....,very should be provided by some form of summary procedure, and 
.fin .. should be provided for offences, with the possibility of assigning the whole or 
part of the line to the injured person. The principle that the enforceme!lt of the 
Act, for the reasons given by the Government of India, should depend not"" tbe 

_ wOl'kers themselves but on an external authority is well established in the West, 
particularly in the Trade Board legislation of Great Britain, under which inspectors 
are appointed to enforce tha pl'OViaions of the T.-ad. Boards Acta. The Govern
menl of Bengal also agree that, in the 1Irst instance, the le{,oislation should be applied 
only to organised industry-i •. , to coneerns which come within the jurisdiction of 
tbe existing FactQTy and Mines legislation. It is doubted whether the evils of Isle 
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payment ...., more common in 1arge thm in small concerns, but it is ob~,,!,ly 
i'Ilpossible at the present sta,.. ... of development to go beyond the bonl)ds of eDsting 
Acts.. All replies are unanimous "'l'llrding the scope of the lClrislation. I am, 
however to say that the Governor in Council is of opinion that it should be open to 
local o.:vernments to designate tbe officers who will be responsible for enforcing 
the Aet. Nol'lllAlly the work will be done by the Factory md Mines Inspection 
staJL The ascertainment of the dates of payment· during routine inspections will 
not be a heavy addition to the existing work of the deportment. DUll.ulties will 
arise. bowever. in eases of individual complaints, particularly frcm factories .t 
a dislmlce from hesdquarters. Tho Factory Inspection Department in Bengal is 
already heavily worked; and His Excellency in Council would hesit8te normally 
to add to this work burdens which in any way might interfere with its main duties 
under the Factories Aet. It is not 8!lticipated that the aoeretion of duties under 
the proposed lClcis\ation will be heavy : but he would prefer that the legislation 
should pennit of the appoiotment of district or other officers as Inspectors under tbe 
Act in order to obviate journeys by Factory Inspectors, and also to facilitate the 
easy disposal of eases on the spot. With rc.."'8rd to the form that this part of the 
legislation should take, I am to recommend a: perusal of sections 14, 15, 16 and 17 
of the Trade Boards Act, 1909 (9 Ed. VII Ch. 22). . 

r..:....... FIlO)( THE GovERN"""" OJ' THE UNlTED PROVINCES, No. 517, DATED 

TlIB 16TH FEBRUARY 1927. 

This Government have .consulted the two Chambers of Commerce at Cawnpore. 
the Mazdnr Sabha, tbe Director of Industries, the Board of Industries, the Chief 
r nspcetor of Factories and the Superintendent, Government Press. The opinions 
received are divided. The United Provinces Chamber consider that the delay in 
paying wa~ is generally not deliberate but is due to the time token in preparation 
of the pay roll. which involve a 10._ amount of ealeulation. But if the facts io 
poasession of the Government of India warrant a conclusion that payment is un
reasonably delayed, the Chamber would not oppose legislation. They propose, 
however. that the atRtotory limits of time withio which wages must be paid should 
be ten days, five days, threc days and one day, respectively, for monthly, fort
nightly, weekly and daily wages. But they urge that these limits should 
not apply to piece work at all, and believe that the lIDggt'Stion 
to preseribe for the payment of 75 per cent. of tha wa,.oes earned for 
this elass of work within the stetatory panod would lead to serious 
administrative diffieulties. They would not coofer power to prosecute on any 
external authority and wou1d oonfine the measure to mines and factories ·only. 
Tbe Upper India ChamlK>r begin by protesting "respeetfolly hut very empbati
cally against the ever iocreasing tendency on the part of the Govemment of 
India to favour the introduetion of Jpgislative measures in eonnmon with 
industrial lahour employed in factories, which measuree are almost invariably in 
the direction of improving the conditions and the elass-power ·of labour at the 
expense of the employer ". They assert that such leAislation has eonstitoted 8 

bandieap on industrial expansion and that the --eontinned. tend!"ney to favour 
labour at the expense of the employer will shortly constrain the employer to 
claim protection against his labourers. They impress upon the Government 
their feeling that the country is not ripe for the labour conditions which the 
Government are attempting to impose on it by legislation. Turning to details, 

. the Chambar deny that the information collected bv the Government of India 
reveals an ""satisfactory state of affairs. It is not 8Janning that monthly Wa,.",," 

shonld he paid frcm ten to fifteen days ofter the elose of the month. In a la;;g., 
faetory tbi~ period. is the minimum neeessary for calculating the w~aes due 
Bnd the pnce of .pIece work. They admit that in some eases hardship results 

1)(2 
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in the first month of employment, but this i. alleviated by the readiness of 
employers to make advances during that period. If 1~s1ation is to he enforeed. 
they would inerease the statutory period from .. week to ten or twelve daya for 
monthly p11yments and from four to !'Ceven or ten days for fortnightly payment~ 
They strongly protest against vesting in any external authority the power to 
prosecute. They would not confine the measure to. J'aetories and min... but 
would extend it to all Government services, tea ge?deu, plantations, in fact all 
employers of labour, especially railways and municipalities where tb. delay 
is as great or greator than in f&atories. •• 

2. The Director of Industri ... is not aware of any hardship caused to work
men hy the delay in payment of wa..-, and neither he nor tbe Board of Industries 
see any ne<>d for legislation in this province. , . 

3. On the other hand, the Mazdur Sabha, the Chief Inspector of Faerories 
and the Superintendent, Government Press consider legislation necessary. The 
Mazdur Sabhn would fix five days, tlll'ee daya aod one day for monthly, f0rt
nightly and weekly payments, respectively. They would tonfine legislation to 
mines and factories and would for the present vest in the inspecting steil the. 
power to proseeute. When the Sabha is well organised it will, they think, be 
able to enforce the law on the employers. The Chief Inspector ststos tbat tbe 
eawnpore mill. generally take from ten to fifteen daya to pay wages,' and h. 
thinks legislation wonld serve aueeful pnrpose in redneing- this period. He 
would grant the power to proseeute to an external authority snob as an in,pecto,. 
of factories. The Superintendent, Government Press, stat"s that employers 
withhold payment of fifteen days as " this period coincides with the· period of 
notice .customarily demanded from monthly workers hefore they leave servi .. ". 
H. holds that delaya favour the operations of the money-lender. He would 
introduce legislation to compel monthly payments within ten days, and not seven. 
as proposed by the Government of India. H. thinks that these ten daya will he 
more than sufficient for the reckoning of wages and will give employers ample 
safeguard against desertion of workers. As to the authority to proseeute, he 
would give powers both to the workm.., and the external authority. Finally 
be nrges that thuJ the evil is not confined to large establishments onlv. The small 
employer is jnst as ready as tl.e large to safeguard himself a.~ainst desertion 
by pOBtponin~ wages. He would therefor<' extend the measure to nil estoblish-
ments where ~ or more workers are employed. . 

4. Opinions for and against legislation are thoa fairly evenly balaneed. 
!Employe.. generally oppose the proposal and employees weleome it. 
This Government think that there is something to be &aid on both sides. There 
are two main eanses of the delay in paying wages. One is inevitsble ; the other 
is not. The first cause is tbe time wbich must he token to calculate the workmen'. 
dues. This ealculation is not a simple matter. Owing to fines and to absenteeism 
it tokes a loo~ time in a big factory to ealeulate the wages due to 
workmen. If piece wages are paid the time ... ilI probably he longer. Tbat this 
i8 a real difficulty i. proved by the delaya whiob OCt'urred in district boards even 
under offirial chairmen in paying the wages of teacbel'S. The diffieulty arises 
in ealt"ulating pay for men who hove bren on leave or fined or promotfd. At 
lew ten daya are probably required fnr Ihe payment of monthly W&I<O!L The 
aeoooo cause of delny is avoidable. It is du(> to the employer's dt"Sire to postpone 

. payment in order to prevPllt diseoobmted employees from leaving as soon a.<; 
. tlley" got thpil' pay. A discontented workman -receiving his pay on the fourth 
01' fifth day of the month mny be }'('ftdy to rnsign his post without :rivin!!' notit".e 
and to fod'';t the four or five daya pay due. But a postponement of payment 
for ten or fifteen days tie8 him to the factory. The lon§!el" the employer aefers 
payment the stronger i. the tic- . The employer's anxiety to ratsin his labour 
is intelligible in B country where a labourer is ouIy a part-tim. indusUialid. 
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ready to drift back to tbe land on tbe least discouragement and to leave his 
employer in the lurch. None tbe less in so far as the employer's action is an 
interference with the labourer's ..-i!':ht to seek employnvmt where ba will, it 
onght not to he countenanced by the State. 

5. None of the eritiee of' this measure have remarked that after the first 
period of waiting w8!\'Ol!. 'are acloally paid monthly even thongh delayed. F~r 
example, if & lallOurer is employed on January 1, he 1Day get ne pay nnhl 
February 20. If the- fnctory continues to delay his wages, he will thereafter 
gpt his pay on March 20, April 20 and so on. A vari:ttion of one or two days 
on pjther sidt' mnk("s no difference.. If the worknum can get an advtulce during 
the first six or seven weeks whm he draws no wa~t he will suffer no bardsMp 
from the recurrent postponement of pay. If he wishes to resign, and gives 
notice at the beginning of the month, h. would he entitled when paid on the 20th 
day of the month to draw his wage also for the 20 days. . 

6. This Government consider that the demand for the measure in this 
provinee is insignificant, possibly heeause delay in payment ceases to operate 
as a hardship after the first period of waiting. On general grounds they think 
it undesirable to add to the rapidly growing volume of labour legislation a 
measure which employees generally have not asked for and which employers 
strongly oppose. In this view they are inllucnced also by the prospeetive 
difficulty of enforcing the law. It would be necessary to appoint numerous 
n,.spectors and they would he difficult to supervise. • As the arguments against 
IOlrislntion appear considerably stronger than the reasons in favour of it, this 
Government are opposed to proceeding with it. 

LETTER PROY 1'HE GovERN"""" 0>' B01<BAY, No. 57731859ID., DATED THE 16TH 
FEBRUARY 1927. 

In considering legislation of the kind proposed the Governor in Council 
8"""", with the view expressed by the Government of India in their letter under 
reference tbat if abuses can he cheeked or eliminated by legislation it is the duty 
of Government to introduce sueh legiolation. It is, however, essential first to 
aseertain whether the evil, it is desired to eradicate, is a real one and prevail. 
to such an extent a. to justify the somewhat drastic remedy of penal legislation 
with its natural accompanimenbr-interference with long; established methods 
of conducting business and an addition to the expenditure of Loon! Governments. 
Such considerations would carry no weight if the lot of the workers in this 
Presidency could he improved by legislation of the kind proposed, and it is 
necessary, tberefore, to aamine the proposed legislation and the assumptions 
OD which it rests in order to see if the conditiollli laid down have been fulfilled. 

2. It is suggested that Government aetion is necessary because systematic 
delays in the payment of w"!!'es add appreciably 10 the economic ditlleulties of 
workmen. This is perfectly sound theoretically but it requires examination in 
the light of the practice as regards payment in industry generally, and when 80 
examined tl,is ar~ent loses a good deal of its foree. As is pointed out by the 
Bombay Millowners) Association, who quote a speech of the Honourable Sir 
B. N. Mitra, Mcmb .. of Industries and Labour, in the Legislative A.$sembly in 
Fehruary last .. What the worker wants is that his wO!!:es should be paid 
quickly". The workers whose economic difficulties are afl'ected by the pres""t 
delay of • f?rtnight ~ the p~yment of monthl~ wages are those who lake up 
employment m a partIcular mil) lor other estabhshments for the first time i.e. 
it is only the flrst ptsriod of WI\-.a-e8 that is withheld for lon~ than a. ~onth 
beesUS(! after the first period of waiting is over the worker gets his wnges 
regularly every month. Und~r the monthly system of pn;;"ent prevalent 
throughout r ndia,-with which it is not proposed to interfere-a new worker 
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entering a mill, etc., at the beginning of a month has to wait nearly six weeks 
. for his first month' .. wages. Thereafter be i. paid promptly every month. The 
legislation that i. l'ropOS('(I would, therefore, ill practice henefit only the irregu
lar or ",,"ual worker or th.,. person entering into employment for the first time 
and then only to the extent that at the best he would receive his first wages h 
fortnight earlier thaD is usu~l but most probably not more U",n a week earlier 
thaft· ns"al. Tba Governor in Conncil is noable to see tbat the eeonomic position 
of industrial worke"" generally would be materially assisted by logi.lntion ~f 

. this kind. There is an almost general concensus of opinion that legislation of 
the kind proposed should be, and could in practice only be, applied to those 
establishments comingt. UDder the Ji'aetorjcs and Mines Aets, and these are the 
establisbments where· the .-.gular payment of wages iI the rule. The practical 
effoor of sncb legislation, therefore, would be to permit Ii relatively small number 
ot worlynen .to -receive their fil'9t m.onth'~ wagos a week earlier tban thE."y do at 
present. ,-The G6vemor in Council is unable :to 'agree that' penal legislation is 
p ....... ry in.sncb eircmnstanees, far tb. practienl beneat to the worker in industry 
generally, would be negligible. While, therefore, of opinion that the proposed 
legislation is not required, Jhe Oovetnor in Council desiRS to offer bis views 
on tlte points raised in the Government of India's letter iii case.il;·is decided by 
th~ Govel'lllll<\Dt of I"dia tn proceed ~th legislation. . . 

. 3:· Scope .of the· Mea ... re.-'-A,s bas ~n mentioned in Ii previous par8graph, 
opinion is ov.erwlielmingIy in favour of confining sueh 1egislation, if it is neees
snry, to establisbments subjeet to. the Factories and Min .. Act, the main reason 
for sucp limitation being the practical impossibility of enforcement if it were 
made generally applicable. Too Bombay Enginaering Employers' Federation 
are in agreement with the ~ Government of India as regards tbe ditllenlties which 

. must nris.in legislation of this sort and these are snch that legislation conld 
only affeet tbose concerns coming under' the Factories or Minel! .A..t.. " This 
nppen1'8 to be one of the "",akn""""" of th. whole ""beme" sa;ys th. Federation, 
"as it restricts the legislation to concerns wbich are generally well organised 
and where aD" .... are I .... likely to h. fou"d and lanv .. the amaller concerns 
entirely free to carry on as they please. If it is not possihle tn make legislation 
of this nature univt'rsal it were bettellt left alone altogether It. The .workers' 

" interests generally agree to this limited application but suggest that state 
employment, railways, municipalities and all organised industries in large 
establishments shonld he covered, while the Central Labour Board is of opinion 
th.t it should also he extended to other industrjal concerns .. where tbe more 
intellectual cia .... sueh as clerks .," employed ". .The Bombay Textile Labour 
Union recoguise. that additional stoff would bave tn he employed 'but consider 
it is worth while· inelU'ring this extra· expenditure. 

4. The Governor in Council, for "the reasons given in previoa. paragraphs, 
i. unable to acoopt this view because he believes that the measure could not ·he 
enforced outside establisllments under the Factories and Mines Acts where, as 
has been pointed -out, tlrere is little eau.o;;e for complaint that" wages are not paid 
regularly. f The-- Govemor in COimeil, however, eoncurs with the vipw expft>SSed 
hy the Director of Information and IAlhour Intelligenee Mld one oP two other 
otll.ials that even if the Act is reotri.ted in its scope, power should be taken 
nnder tbe Act to extend it, if. ne_ry, tbe power baing vested in the Local 
Govcrnmenbi. ' 

5. Mothod Of E",nrcemNlk-Ppinion "" this subjeet is la""ly in favour 
of the responsibility for enforcing legislation being confined to the existing 
Factories' and Mines stoff. The Chairman of the Bombay Port Trust considers 
that the procedure to he adopted in regard to inspections sbould he very carefully .. 
defined, it being clearly desirable to .'>oid all unnecessary interference with the 
internal mpnagemwt 01 the concerns affeeted. "It would· probably be sufficient 
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in most cases if the employers were required to furnish periodieal certified 
returns showing the period and date of disbu~ment o! tbeir staff wages». The 
workers' interests, nowever, favour an "" outside and mdependent agency If to 
enforee the Act. The Chief Presidency Magistrate is of opinion that it should
be open w any workman to institute pro~eedings.on his own initiR~ve, llrose- . 
cutions by Inspecting officers of tbe Factorles or Mmes Department hemg tnel'eJy : 
an additional facility. The late Sir LaUubhaf Shab, Judllt', Bombay High, 
Court, was of opinion that the power to prosecute should not be given to any 
erlernal authority such as an Inspecting Stall', but a provision should - be _ 
inserted granting any number of workmen from the same establishment tl", power 
to join in one proceeding. The more general opinion seems to. be that in the 
present state of the organisation of labou~, the Act would he .. dead Jetter if 
it were left to tbe workers to initiate prosecutions. The Chief Inspector' of 
Factories Sll.."l"'Sts that work under the proposed measure in districts. would 
entail considerable expenditure and waste of time, in the event of prosecution 
being ""usidered necessary, .. -hieh _ could be reduced a great deal if ex-vJlirio. 
inspectors (local officials) were empowered to act as _ proseeoting officers, The 
Bombay European Tljxtile Association objects that -the duties of the Factory 
Inspector should not entail baving to take sides between employers and employees 
where :wages are concerned . - -

6. The Governor in Council has given earefhl eonsideraticm to the various 
SUggestions that have been made, but he is unable to agree tbftt the po"' •• of 

, putting the penal law in motion should he given to any other authority tban the 
officials wbo 'WOuld be responsible for administering the Act, that is. Factory 
Inspectors. '£h. Direetor ef Information and Labour Intelligence points out 
that " clear distinction should be drawn between procedure for the prompt. 
recovery of' wages due to a worker 'and the punishment of an ..employer for an . 
infringement" of the law ~ A. workman 01' un organisation of workmen can draw 
attention to breaches of the Act and ask for the law- to he -put in motion, but 
the initiation of proeeedings should be in the hands of the administrative autho-
rity. The Governor in Council concurs with this view and is opposed to any 
.oggestion that the power to prosecute should he given to private individuals or 
associations of individuals. .. 

7, 8m""twy Limits of Wag.Pay ..... I8.~Tbe Governor in Council ugrees 
with the view expressed in paragraph :; of the Government of India's leIter 
that a bill providing for the weekly payment of _ ..... is not likely to receive 
tbp. support of public opinion or to prove etfeetive in its operation .. After the 
general strike in the Bombay mills in the early part of 1924, His ExcelleDcy 
the Governor interested himself in the question of the -fortnightly payments of 
wages and the Millowners t Association took steps to ascertain the views of the 
Llillhlllld. them.e1...... Replies were received from practieaUy aU the 01ill. -;n 
tile- City and Island of Bombay and, witb the exception of two mills, .11 the 
operath>es expressed themselves as being in favour of the eontinuanee of the 
present system of monthly payments. It was pointed out hv one group of nli11S 
that ;., 1912 they made the experiment of fortnightly 'Payments. -but the attempt 
had to he given up owing to the opposition from tbe workpeople, The workers' 
iuterests. who have dealt with this point in their reply to the GoVernment of 
India's letter, recognise that the system of monthly payment is the one mnst 
tavoured by the workers. The Social Service Lea,,"Ue has, however <!Very h~pe 
that publio opini~n will soon ~e unanimous for weekly pa~nt of 'Wft:..&es, while 
the Bombay Textile-Labour lJmon ft"l"l~ eonfident thatt if the advantages arrrning. 
from a weekly system of wage payments were fully explained to the workers -
they would. withdraw their oppositi~n ~d &gT<e to the system of payments fo; 
aborter penods. One labour orgaDlsation, however, definitelv states that, the' 
monthly system of wages is more advantageons to the majority of workers 
The Bombay Europ.... Tenile _Assoeiation point out tJa the Association bad 
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approved of the fortnightly payment of wages' but when their membe... Were 
instructed by their respective employers to persuade the operatives employed 
under .them to aceept this system, they were in almost every ease informed by 
the operatives themselves, that any departure from the pres""t monthly system 
'WOuld be detrimental to their interests: The operativea, refuaed to accept any 
nhenge from ~he' ,present system and .&ld that any attempt. ~o. "tlbjUIge .would be 
met by 8 strike. ' 

9. The Govemor in Council is in entire ..gre.ment ,;with' th'e vie_ ali_d· 
almost unanimously by weII.inforDled opinion. The legislation, therefore, sheuld. 
deal only with wages paid under the existing system whieb in the Bombay 
Presidency is almost unlversnIJy monthly, the chief excepti"", being in the 
Ahmedabad mills. As has beeo pointed out ahove, legislation will to all intents 
and purposes benellt only the irregular or casual worker ond the worker. taking 
up employment for .the first time. a'Ild in view of these limited benefits it is 
necessary to examine the reasons for tl,e present system of paying Wljges from lO 
to 15 day. after the end of the month and to see whether this period could riot 1>'1" 
altered" withont undue disorganisation of the industries concerned. ' 

9: PeriBd within whic1. Wages .llQuld b. pald.-Tbe.Bomb~y C~ber of 
Commerce point out that any acceleration' of tbe payment of wages, ..... in less 
tblln 15 days could not be enforced without a general revision of ._the period lor 
making up accounts. 'rhe obstacle in the way' of payment ot monthly wages 
witbin a .horteo period th.,. 15 days after' making·up day"' .. ~ (1) the -diillrol\1 
of introducing satisf""rory' meehanieal ,1m;, keeping ,appliances;. (2) the ..,.,..,' 
.iderabl. amount of clerical labour ",biah would ,he imrelJed 'owing to th.' 
fact that !'vertim. is worked up to the last day ofJhe month and men are employed 
on dlll'crent grades of WOl'k at varying rates of pay ; 'and, (3) the dela.ys incidental 
to work-people being employed at a distance from heaaquarters. The Chamber 
point out that it would, be difficult, if not impossible, to pa.y within one week 
specially in 'the case of railways and many publie hodies owing to the delay in 
getting in payshects and having them ebeeked and returned. The Bombay 
Engineering Employers' Federation. are very. strongly of the opinion 
that a fortnight from 'the end of the pe,riod uuder calculation for monthly pay
ments, and a week for fortnightly payments is the absolute minimum that should 
be allowed.' The Bombay Millowners' Assoeintion tllink that the rigbts of lahour 
wonld he sufficiently protected if legislation . is enacted proloiqiting.the,· 
withholding of wages for more than .. fortnight aftor they hove bl?COllledn", 
The Ahmedabad Millownen' Association has no objection to restricting the 
period of payment for montbl" wnge sa"'.'" to 10 days. Tbe spinners and 
weavers in the Ahmedabad Milt. rect!ive their wages every fortnight on the 8th 
day after . they become due and the Ahmedahed MilIownon' Association are 
strongly opposed to any doportw'. being made from this practi.... The Karachi 
Chamber of Commerce think that ten days would ba a reasonable period for 
monthly workers and Jive days for fortnightly I three days for weekly and the 
following day in the case of casual workers pold by the day for a day's work ; 
but this tiliould not ba made to apply to employees who, though working on a 
daily wage, are in effect permanently employed and are peid monthly, the daily 
being merely the basis of computing the monthly sum due. The Bombay Port 
Trust oonsider six daya a reasonable pariod eounting Sundays md holidays as 
siBs _. The Karachi Port Trust is prepared to make arra'Ilgenents so as to 
enahle payments being made within a week of the close of the month. The 
Municipal Commissioner thinks that the period of payment would have to ba 
extonded tn fourteen days or at least the tenth working day aftor the close of 
the month. The Central Labour Board can ..., no reason wby wages llhould 
not b. paid after live days or after two deys in the .... of payments made fort
ni¥htIy. Tha Bombay Textile Labour Union engg" a week and four days 
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respe'etively, tWo da.ys in the'<l8se of weekly wages and the same day for daily 
wages. The Ahmeda.hed La.hour UnioD would &lIow three to four days in the 
_ of fortnightly wagee. 

10. The Governor ill Council after due consideration of &lI the views 
expressed • ..,,,,,,,,,. with those of ·the Direetor of Information and Labour 
Intelligence and desires to draw attention to the rema.rks made by that officer. 
The Govemor in Council again wishes to empbasiae the fact that in organised 
ind)1l!trie& wageS are· already paid regularly and the practical benefit of reducing 
the period within whiel> wa.,oes mast be paid after they beoome due is very l!IIlllIl. 
The Governor in Council, therefore, is inclined to the view that I!O far as pieoo 
workers are concerned 14 days should be allowed after the end of the month 
but in the ease of work.... on time rates the period should be .even days. In 
'.he Ahmadahed mill industry, where payment on a fortnightly basis is general
the men affeeted being mostly piece workers-and for fortnigbtly wages generally, 
the period should be seven days. For weekly workers it should be tlN:ee days, 
JUt whare workers are engaged from day to day they should be paid off at the 
md of each day. The Governor in Council desires to draw attentiGD tG the 
lemsTks of the Karachi Port Trust, the Director Gf Information &cd LabGur 
[uteUigenee and others and to point out that it is important in franVng legisla
;ion thet the period for which wages are paid and the rate at which they oro 
calculated should be' kept distinct becanse workers may be enga,,"Od on weekly 
Gr daily rates of pay, bat may be paid GDCe .. month or once a fGrtnight or Gnoo 
" week as the ...... may be. 

- "Ii. Empl"y~'''slmuld also be empowered to fiX the date upon whiOO they 
'elect to begin and close the month ."d to fur. different dates fDr different Depart-ments. . ," ., 

12. Incl...." .. of B"" ...... -Only a few opiulons were received on the 
question of including bonuses within the seepe' of the legislation. The Governor 
in Council is of opinion that where a bonus is another name rGr & high cost ·of 
living allowance -or an allowance at a. fixed percentage over basic rates ,or is a 
reward for gGcd work or good attendance and is provided fGr in the muster 
rolls and paid regularly month by month, it should be treated as other wages are 
treated. Bonuses which take the form Gf payment to the employees when the 
profits Gf the busiu .... in the opinion of the employers, justify suOO a distribution 
should clearly net be, affected by the operation of the Act. 

13. Limiiali .... of Wages to Payme"ts in Oash.-Ouly two opiulons heve 
been received on this subject both of which are in favGur Gf payments in cash. 
The Governor in Council does not consider that any expression of opinion is 
.&lIed for upon this question as it could more appropriately be dealt with in 
any legislation whiOO migbt b. considered necessary as the result of tbe enquiry 
whiOO is nGW being conducted at the request of the Government Gf India into the 
question of fines in industry and deductions from wages. 

14. Pellalt". for In/ringem ... t.-None of the non-official bodies consulted and 
very few official. have expressed any GPiulon sa to the extent of the penalty. 
The Governor in Council concurs with the suggestion of the Director of Informa.
ti"" and Labour Intelligenee thet penalties might b. <fixed at Rs. 100 for the 
lIrst offence, Rs. 250 for the aeoond offenee and Rs. 500 for third and subsequent 
offences. The lines recovered !maer the Act should be credited to the Publie 
Treasury in the same way as the fines inIIicted for any breach of the law. 

15. Exomplio .... -The Governor in CO!mcil is of opinion that power slmuld 
be reserved to Local Governments to gl'ant exemptions from the Act in cases 
where special cireumstanees render this necessary. 

u~ffi W 
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16. Paym ... ' of Wag .. for Brok ... Psriods.-SeVerai queStions have been 
raised in th • ..".... • ..,f the enquiry regarding pointa not specilleally eovered by 

-the Government' 'Of lndia'. letter. Th. most important relate to the question 
of the forfeiture and withholding of wages. The period of notice in any parti
cular induetry varies and is largely a question of customs which it will he 
difficult to deal with by legislation, .but the queation of payment for broken 
periods lIhould be eonsidered. The Ahmedabad Millowners' Association point 
out that it is the practice in the AhmedRbad !IIills not to pay wages to operatives 
llDl .... they put in a fuJl seven days and the Association strongly obje<:ta to any 
deperture being made from this practice. Tbe Social. Serviee League point out . 
that, in some mills in Bombay, the discharged employees are not paid the .. and 
then, but are aslred to wait until the next pay day, but if they want their wages 
paid at once they have to pay some 'Commission or di_unt. This i. ealled the 
Havala system. The· League asy that this system is nufair to workmen and 
when a month'. previous notice has been given or received by the employer, 
there' is no reason why tha employee sheuld have to pay any commission for 
securing his' wages for the work already done by him. The oomplaint of the 
employers, however, is that workers leave without any notice at all and it is in 
order to endeavour to cheek this practice that wages are sometimes kept in hand. 
Attention is also drawn to the praolioe of forfeiting wages not claimed within 
six months and to the fact thst within that period of six months wages are only 
paid on certain fixed da,... Tbe Bombay Textile Labour Union draws attentioo 
to the hardship upon workers who are not paid 011' when they are discharged 
or given notice and to the question of forfeiture after su months. 

17. The Governor in Council is of opinion that this question of prompt 
payment for broken periods depends npon whether the period of employment 
is broken by the action of the employer or of the employee. Where an employee 
takes a job which is payable monthly and leaves before the end of that period 
it i. not unressonable for the employer to insist that the ordiuery procedure should 
be followed and that the wages sheuld not he peys ble nntil the regular pay day. 
Whers however an employer himssJf gives noti.. to an . employes at any 
time in ths eonrse of the month hs should be compelled to pay the wag.. of 
that employee Up-to-date and the wages of that employee should eontinue until 
payment. is ..... ved. 
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